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Western Section of Parading Demonstrators Approaching Queen’s ParkCABINET HOLDS 
LONG MEETING 
OVER ELECTIONS

PM. SIXTY SHOCKS II 
IN TWO DAYS 

GAVE WARNING
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*i. Altho No Official Statement 
y Was Given Out, Generally 

Understood Either June 29 
or July 6 Will Be Date
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People in Quake - Stricken 

Districts of Sicily Had 
Abandoned Homes and Aed 
Before Final Catastrophe

DEAD NUMBER 135
INJURED TOTAL 283
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FOR CLEAN SHEET
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:• . :Unusual Sitting on Saturday 

Afternoorl Gives Rise to Be
lief Ontario Government is 
Preparing for Early Polling

'mmI II111
Figures May Be Swelled When 

Ruins Are Searched—Pope 
Greatly Concerned—Queen 
Wanted to Leave for Scene
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nedium shade of 
!. Sizes 32 to 44.
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“WILL CANADA HELP US”? 
CARSON’S CRY ANSWERED BY 
GREAT QUEEN’S PARK THRONG

I
FI 5.00.
as well as most 

tow stripe; in a 
lat stripe brown. 
;h-cut vest, and
.....................15.00

U. S. WE NOT 
LACK FOR SHIPS 
TOTAKETROOPS

Early In the week Ontario will 
know the date of the provincial elec
tion*. Following a protracted meet
ing of the cabinet on Saturday, at 
which every minister with the excep
tion of the attorney-general was pres
ent. It was stated that the delibera
tions had reached the stage where an 
early announcement could be expect
ed. The conseneqs of opinion on the 

- i of those immediately 
with affairs, apart from an authorita
tive statement, istthat either June 29 
or July 6 will be the date. The first 
of these will be selected if campaign 
incidentals can be arranged in time.

The unusual fact of a council be
ing called on Saturday afternoon, im
mediately following the session, gives 
ground for the belief that the;igov- 
ernment isctjri^mg to open the|polls 
in the summer seasoh. The only 
matter which is understood to be de
laying the announcement is the print
ing. The ballots have been on the 
press for some time, but much extra 
work is called for by the preparation 
for distribution of the election act. 
In soffle of the departments work is 

—being rushed to allow a clean sheet 
when the campaign opens.

CHARLES W. POST 
OF BATtLE CREEK 

KILLS HIMSELF.

1

erup,I,nNIrA;,May 9~Eartl'quakes and

reports ^ ^cco«Jing to official
in the vicinity Ï*tÎTÏ“ * *“ P*°P,e

*"“» "Wn,
garded as probable that th* a
dead and injured would a?

Preceded by elxty bad b«®n
Past two oly! dUrln» the
Population hadaband amany °f the '

traffic

!

SANTA BARBARA Cal., 
May 9.—Charles W. Post, 
the millionair manufacturer 
of Battle Creek, Mich., shot 
and killed himself thir morn
ing. Mr. Post was stricken 
ill here suddenly, several 
months ago, and hurried to 
Rochester, Minn., aboard a 
special train for an operation. 
He returned here only recent
ly, apparently recovered.

k the fashionable 
tton to the chin, 
laterproof. Sizes

10.50 f Park Was Packed at 4 o'Clock 
in Afternoon by Monster 
Crowd of Demonstrators— 
Two Parades of Orangemen 
Meet on Avenue—Asked to 
Remove Regalia, as Demon
stration Was Not Simply an 
Orange One

Fifty Vessels Can Be Made 
Available in Five Days — 
Dozen Transports Are 
Ready Now

manyconversant

FOUR-FIFTHS OF WHEAT IN WEST 
SEEDED-ACREAGE ABOUT SAME

be-TS f

I89c i
popular Spring 
or elderly men.

Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, MayWINNIPEG, May 9.—Snow and rain put a stop to Seeding operations 

thruout Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but In Alberta drills have been 
working overtime. Improved weather conditions since Thursday, and 
prospects of continued fine weather will see the balance of seeding com
pleted In the course of the fore part of next week.

Manitoba: Fifty-five per cent, wheat seeded, acreage unchanged; 
acreage In oats and barley increased ten per cent.; flax acreage greatly 
reauceci.

Saskatchewan: Eighty-five per cent, wheat seeded, acreage un
reduced acrea*e ln oate an<* barley Increased ten per cent; flax acreage

at i^L^e9nn:nn^lnety pe,r cent- wheat needed; Increase in acreage of wheat 
at least 300,000 acres; large increase In 
duced.

Railroad 
churches 
shaken to

9.—On
receipt of information from Ameri- 

Consul Rogers at Havana that 
munitions consigned to General 
Huerta on German ships would be 
returned *lo Germany 
of action by agents of the vessels. 
Secretary of State Bryan an
nounced that apprehension 
eernlng shipments of arms to the 
Huerta Government

miles of Catania at 
Etna, which

can
LENDS DIME TO HELP

PAY 25-CENT FINE

Recorder in Montreal Court Pre
sents Aid From the 

Bench

BANDS AND BANNERS 
LOOKED LIKE JULY 12

several
the foot of Mount 

a V«T active

f
as a result displayed

from PeOPle ruelbe<1

«ng storL “Tn Z 22* bri”«- 
-afng that the damage F ^ re"
dT”Vhe
to take «ZZZZZ auth0ri,,ee 

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 9.-Re- The army, the navy 'ÏT"!^ 
ports from all sections of Mexico In- U“‘horltiC8 received orders from' the 

mo dicate that the Constitutionalists are thj wohT^ t0 render Mutual aid In

*
j cart from which he beddléd small ar- Huerta’s stronghold. <raphs •'nadc R impossible to obtain an
- tlclee- A flne of 33 cents was imposed Today Admiral Howard, from the orntc.'* esthnate of damage and Joss 

by the recorder. west coast, reported that Mazitlau the Village of . ,, ,
has fallen, but that fighting continues j were discovered, and*at s ^ m*'03 
between the Fédérais and ConstUu- : ino-he> 60. several hamleîs" & M8r‘il 
tionalists. Secretary Garrison rs- ; n !;8*b'ai h-oiof Aclreals were delà sut 
ceived reports today from several j f. and u number of people killed and

sent on the

con-■ coarse grains; flax acreage re-
ISpecial to The Sunday World.

MONTREAL, May 9. — Recorder 
Semple lent a man be had just 
victed and fined, ten cents to help 

his fine this morning.
A push-cart

seeding Is coîTceroed ’ a"d W‘U PUt the crop on the 8a£c «‘1® a« (ar as 
The following summary shows the acreage being seeded:

000 “rosf flax, WOo ’ac'ies0’000 aCr®8: ^ 1’89B’9»0 ^res; barley, 500,-

293,0^03acres^'fUx', °'00° aCre8= °atS> 2’<64’136 aci"e8: bariey>

000 bar,ey-iss'- 
978,000O^crôs“ flat:i*M0f acr^1’^00 5'S10-033 acres; b,rley,

had been
averted.Carson,

mi» „ occaslon of the antl-home
Park on sJS^y^ternLn” 

four words of the 
Canada Help Us?"
“yes” from
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con-
The last 

cablegram, "will 
were answered by

.7iLwhe"

The demonstration 
the expectations of teh 
altho the number that 
the hot sun from the 
halls was smaller than 
park quickly filled, and when the re
solution condemning home rule for Ire
land was read to the crowd it is esti
mated that over 15,000 people were ln 
the park.

pay

INSURGENTS RISE 
AGAINST DR. REID 
ON REDISTRIBUTION

I
I

/

riccd came well up to 
organizers, and 
marched under 
various Orange

olors and stripe 
for 32.00, 32.50,

li
9* zens of Toronto publicly assembled 

and presided over by hi* worship the 
mayor of Toronto, recognizing that 
the peace of. Ireland, and Indeed of 
the empire. Is ln great*- and immin
ent peril by reason of the anticipated 
passage by the Imperial house of 
commons of the third reading of the 
government of Ireland bill, and be
lieving that the final enactment of 
such bill will Inevitably lead to ex
treme dissension ln Ireland and dis
aster to the empire; the degradation 
of the citizenship of those citizens of 
Ulster and the other provinces op
posed to the said bill, and do irrepar
able injury to their material 
perity and harass them In the

1.49

RUSSIAN IS HELD 
FOLLOWING FIRE 

ON CHESTNUT ST.

weights, mostly 
4 dozen Wolsey 
>sed crotch with 
Regularly 32.50,

Conservative Members Com
plain That Minister Agreed 

to Concessions They 
Will Not Stand For

*expected, the “I have only fifteen cents," the pris
oner replied.
Semple, “I’ll lend you ten cents," and 
he handed the dime down from the 
bench.

“'Th, well,” laughed Mr.
1.98

ural shade, pure 
to 44. Hegular-
........ .. 134
wodr, plain and 

5 46. Regularly 
...................... 239
navy blue with 
shoulder. Sizes
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(Continued on Pago 2, Column 4.) tr Popo Distraught by News.

catastrophe near Catania. He learned 
fr0m " d68patch «ent by<£ 

Catania whn Cl;NaVa’ Archhl«hop of
Caunla, W„Q 8ald be WM haetenlnp [o

! Vh o-T The°pbrlne 8UCCOr t0 the »ur. 
, ' - ’ The p°Pr- requested to be kept 

formed of the gravity of the altu.a-
! 2 D°rd”ed Card‘"a' Merry del
! ; pupal secretary of state, to
tend Into the stricken districts all the 
help necessary. King Victor Emmanuel 

at breakfast with the

r A notable gathering of speakers and 
patrons were on the platform, includ
ing Mayor Hocken,
Controller Church, Captain

V;

SAINT THOMAS OF THE 
SUNSHINE IN HIS' HAIR

iiBy Staff Correspondent,
OTTAWA, May 9.—Hon. Robert Ro

gers, Hon. Dri Reid and Mr. Fred Par
dee of the house redistribution com-

Oil-Soaked Rags Caused Sus
picion of Police — 

Charged With In
cendiarism

iHon. Dr. Pyne, 
„ Thomas

Wallace, Sir John Wllllson, Dr. Cham
bers, Rev. John Coburn, Dr. Alan Mc
Kay, w. D. McPherson, ML.A., A. C. 
Pratt, M.L.A., Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt

83 proe-
ctoe of their civil and" rëllgïou/*îb- 
erty, hereby enter our most em
phatic protest agaiqst the establish
ment in Ireland of any form of gov
ernment, different from that possess
ed by the other component parts of 
the United Kingdom, and particularly

execu-

|sleeves, in navy 
or sky, and in 
nday 
le from strong, 
d, the rest per- 
Regularly 75c,

mittee held a conference last night, 
and, while, no formal announcement 
followed, it is generally understood 
that a hopeless deadlock has arisen 
respecting the parliamentary redistri
bution so far as Ontario is concerned. 
It is not a deadlock between "the two

.17
>

1Sir Thomas Shaughneasy. In many respects our greatest man of 
business, is back to Montreal from a trip to the coast, and back, we 
trust, a chastened man. Things have gone somewhat awry with the 
great Canadian Pacific; the stock of the company has declined 100 
points, the last fifty points being in the shape of an avalanche rather 
than a procession. And the people of the west he must have found 

or less dissatisfied with their position.
Sir Thomas may say because of the demagogs, the press, the par

liament of the country. But not quite so, Sir Thomas. But partly 
because of our railways, partly because of some of our people them
selves becoming careless in contracting debt, and. others 
ing carried beyond their depths in speculation.

Let us, therefore, tell Sir Thomas that his 
must cease. The eighty millions of dollars that

and represen ta- 
fives ( of all the Orange lodges 
city.

.44 1 The arrest of Sam ual Pancer, age 43, 
a Russian Jew, was made on Saturday 
following a fire which 
Chesnut street at midnight on Friday 
and .which the fire department claim 
to have been of incendiary orig^i.

An early discovery of the fire and 
the prompt response of the brigade 
resulted in the fire being put out be
fore it had gained much headway and 
the damage was slight, but an in
vestigation of the premises made aft
erwards revealed the fact that oil 
soaked rags had been set ablaze in 
three part of the house.

The house was owned by PancePs 
father, who a short time ago left on 
a trip to the old country and during 
his absence the son had been- left in 
charge of the house, which is a brick 
front structure. Being found In the 
house on the arrival of the firemen 
Pancer was later wrested on suspi
cion. In the meantime, Detectives 
Strohmc and Koster are investigating 
the case.

in the any institution, legislative or e 
five, which would mark Ireland as a 
nationality distinct from Great Bri
tain. To such policy, whether called 
home rule or by whatever name it 
may be known, we remain unalter
ed » . opposed, and in view of the 
provision at the Parliament Act and 
the constitutional change thereby 
created, we believe the only course 
the government can take which will 
command the general approval of the 
tPpjre W,U be a mandate from the 
British people following a general 
election. Until this question is dealt 
with in such fair, proper and constitu
tional method ns to deserve the gen
eral assent of the citizens of the em
pire, we assure our loyal fellow sub- 
• . in Ireland of our united and de
term ned support, both moral and f|- 

[n their struggle to maintain 
lr„ri8:hts °( tub citizenship under 

the flag of the

i

Bands wildly vied with 
for supremacy,

occurred at 47 1aperies one another 
drummers beat out 

their prettiest arainst home 
Ireland, While banners

political parties, but an insurgent 
movement within tlie It

tcessory for the 
tome. The fab- 
ur interior dur-

governrtient wasrule for 
hurled defi

ance at the advocates of parliament 
on Dublin Hill.

queen when 
the report of the disastrous earthquake 
In Sicily was brought to him.

ranks against Dr. Reid, 
vatfvc members complain that the 
minister of customs, who represents 
Ontario on the redistribution commit
tee, has been entirely too easy and has 
agreed to many concessions for which 
they will not stand-

The Conser- more !
His ma

jesty immediately gave orders for fln- 
j alnclal aid to be sent and for the army 
and navy to assist in succoring the In
jured.

$2.19 EACH.
cretonnes and 

md fitted with 
each. Monday

1 The two procession a that left the 
Jrangc halls, one in the west and the 
other from Broadview

I
of them bos'2.19 avenue did not 

come up to the-expeetattons of the or- 
banizers, each mustering barely 
thousand men and children, 
eventful trips Were made over the ad
vertised courses and very little notice 
wa staken. except by the usual line 
of curious, sympathetic and 

how that lined ti;e route. -
1 h® procession from the east was 

headed by a fife and drum band, and 
before the whole line had quieted it 
was more like the 12th of Julv than 
early spring. “No Home Rule For 
Ireland” was the motto that flared 
out from a hundred banners, and u 
was wildly cheered as it. passed thru 
the streets. A warm demonstration 
from the waiting crowd greeted the 

no question but that there arr’vfî.l of the speakers, and the first 
an indignation proce88io11. when they mounted the
night, m which bKUd stand ,in the park.

.. ' g-waving and patriotism galore
members participated - They r > " & medlfiy of Co< k of the Northto have-cLLL! 1 ' “r" a»d other Celtic tunes filled the air.
customs ^ in ? ‘ 10 m,ulslcr of; Badges bearing the inscription “Ob,
small ' ” urdor ts> rclam intact his > ou Ulster,” “Ulster Will Not Be 

riFlnS of Grenville, had made Coerced.” were distributed among the 
concessions to Pardee and the abs«mb!ed thousands 

thetoS; They therefore called upon . Wireless to Fred Dane. >
di*tMh ,1el'vativ(' members of the re- , A " iieless message to Fred Dane 
°thw m i 'fommittee representing aboard the Grampian bound for Ulster" 
behalf in iha t0 intervene in their sen‘- by the local Grange order, read 
tiistrictin Ule ca8° of the Ont/rio re- as follows: 
sion of co,nplalnt is the- divi- “Anti-home rule

R°9;. Liberal^ ^Mr°Æ ?.un" «««ef88- Queen’s Park packed
«fvitive, safe '’Pa?d M« Gla^- c°n- —Robert Morton."
Conservant16» seats- Some of the 
Province i,s,,fr01" t],at part of the 
so divided 1 :at Middlesex should be 
two ConservL.to se"urc the return of 
George EIHnf* -7’ assumlng that Mr. 
contest on had a chance to
the re-electin-yt«,og like equal terms 

The sltuaHn °f Mr’ Rosa.
*ili result In JnJ6 11 serious one and 
5e wrfsion I ,Pr Fîally Prolonging

rediatributiLl s.)r, vln parlimen- 
thton till th next ^es-

|;
J

1 mail orders. Queen Wished to Take Warship.
Queen Helena wished to leave for the 

scenj at once on board a warship, but 
the king counseled prudence 
eventually persuaded her to remain ln 
Rtme for the present.

The government authorities did not 
lose any time in sending help in the 
way of tents, food and medical aid. 
while the Italian war vessels lying off 
Catania were ordered, if necessary, to 
convey the injured to other ports.

Soldiers and Sailors Help.
ROME, May 9.—On learning of the 

disaster at Catània 
Salandra, General Grandi, minister of

(Continued oir Page 2, Column 5.)

The gossip is that the principal dif
ficulty ranges around the Middlesex 
riding. North ork and in Eastern On
tario. In Eastern Ontario there 
bo several districts disappear 
Conservatives bad decided 
inating Brockville and Russell.
It is reported that Russeil is 
and that a new Brockville riding will 
he created, in which Hon. Georg* p. 
Graham will have

melon-cutting methods’ 8.30 A.M.
any color com- 
t a big saving, 
all be gone be-

two
Un- n.. . the shareholders

thought they were getting have been swamped In a slump in the value 
of the stock of one hundred millions. The game was not worth the 
candle. The credit of our greatest financial organization, of our one 
financial barometer, has been clouded, for a time only we trust. But 
it is for Sir Thomas, if he be chastened, to let the 
the financial methods of his company

.»
and8 must 

and the 
upon elhn-

I
gréa t and glorious

tCH.
am, white and 
lade worth 4 do.

otherwise (Continued on Page 12, Column 1.)
world know that 

to be changed henceforward.
btraight bonds will get him any money his company wants, 
be bonds, Sir Thomas, plain four per cent, bonds.

And the people of the west, Sir Thomas, and the east, ask for 
better railway rates, passenger and freight; lower express and tele
graph charges; eastern rates must prevail in the 
boon sought by the people of the west.

to remain.19 are
THINGS ARE PROGRESSING Let itID,y

ie home neatly_ 
• manufacturer 
sold at 50c and 
•cam, ecru and

a chance. In the
I
5

The business situationease of North York it is said that 
Stouffville is to be put back into the 
r|41ng to please the Liberals 
a better chance for possible 
to Hon. Mackenzie King.

There is

grows
better daily, if for no other reason 
than that the seed for the year is 
in and a bountiful crop is within 
six to ten weeks of harvesting. 
Sowing conditions in the west were 
more than favorable. So in Onta
rio. No damage has been done by 
frost. Everybody has turned cAre- 
ful and all transactions

i
.21 and give 

success
west. This Is the 

And they want the American 
The Canadian Pacific and our millers must 

not stand in the way. If Canadian freights are made as low as Ameri
can, the Canadian Pacific can still hold the transportation

ANXIETY IN B. C 
OVER C.N.R. CRISIS

today Premier 1: green, brown, 
•tains. Special market for their wheat.

i28
Was something like 
meeting held Thursday
a great

. _ business;
and our grain buyers and millers must at least give American prices It 
they wish to handle Canadian wheat.

h -M
e yble shade roi - 

Regularly 50c.
4 j

the CANADIAN NORTHERN DEAL
The Globe of Saturday says sir 

William Mackenzie and Fir DonaJd- 
Mann as individuals, notwithstanding 
their disclaimer as a firm, may have 
made big money out of contracts on 
the Canadian Northern: that, If It is 
shown that they have hot, the atti
tude of- the Liberals toward the 
posed guarantee may change.

done the various 
gave ’ them the

many Ontario
.37 are scru- 

ens-
The western farmer must nottinized as never before. The 

toms receipts show retrenchment, 
and this retrenchment is because 
the public are cutting out 
cessary luxuries and indulgences. 
If things are bad In stocks. It is 
because the day of stock watering 
is (>ver, and water stocks 
being squeezed dry to suit the

Ottawa Asked That Province's 
Deal With Railway Be Not 

Repudiated

pay the shot of keeping them in business.
This is the miracle that Sir Thomas must work if he 

wear a halo—in the minds of his fellow countrymen, 
been chastened begins to think of better things.

American rates for passengers, freights, 
the Canadian west is what onr people want.

Not for a moment can parliament nor any railway commission re 
strain Sir Thomas from attaining this great end. 
the people of the west, it will stimulate business, 
settlers.

*!

wishes to 
And he that has

I

ü.12dozen .........
in size. Per

urns, 3 tins .25 
s Starch. 6

unne-
25

express, telegraph in i --Special to The Sunday World.
VANCOUVER. May 9.—Wires 

twten Victoria and Ottawa were kept 
warm yesterday while political leaders 

trying to make some arrangement 
between the provincial and federal 
governments to avoid a very unpleas
ant crisis that is facing the adminis
tration in British Columbia. Friday 
the board of trade passed a resolution 
calling on the B i ish Columbia Gov
ernment to do something with Ottawa 
to see that the deal between Macken
zie and Mann and this province was 
n°( repudiated. Yesterday Sir Rich-
the “cBrlde and H°n. W. J. Bowser, 
the attorney-general, took up the ques
tion with Premier Borden, if any re
sult has been attained it is not yet 
known here. >et

.55 pro-are now 
new

be- l.10age
3 tins ... .25 

4 packages. .25 
se Soap. 6

.. .. 25 }

It will re-hearten 
Attract

If thisdemonstration temper of the buyer. One effect of 
the decline in stocks is to' increase 
the money available for business 
For instance, if it took 3270 to 
carry a share of C. P. R. a year ago 
3190 will do it today

was
governments- that 
millions in the past were responsible 
for such a thing if it took place; the 
Borden government propose to super
vise the contracts and all expenditures 
of thg proceeds of any bonds that may 
be guaranteed by them.

were ■new
!

look Off Orange Regalia.
Orangemen were ordered to takJ 

Lheir regalia off, as it was declared 
.hat the demonstration 

Orangemen, but

Put the sunshine of your hair intoix" Soap. 6 . _. an improved railway service
policy, oh. Sir Thomas, and besides him of Aquinas and him of Canter 
bury you will be our Saint Thomas of the Sunshine in His Locks 
Many of the best of the saints were converted in their latter years 
There is, therefore, a chance for you, Sir Thomas, to cease trifling in 
the melon patch and labor in the wheat fields of your Canadian neigh 
bors, not as a mere harvester, but to help them to get more for their 
wheat, and to pay less for their needs, and you will recover 
from the C. P. than it ever lost.
Is worthy of hi& birr rod

&
Soap. Per

10 And so with Iwas not for 
against home.10kage -,..........

•A. $1.15. '
inlform quality 
1. Monday. 5

man others. Therefore the money 
centres that supply funds for call 
loans will have to use some of their 
hoards for ordinary business.

But legitimate business 
better daily.

rule.
The Resolution.

Mi y..i- Hocken was in the chair, and 
the following resolution was moved by 
W. D. McPherson. M.L.A.. and second
ed by Sir John Wlllison:

•‘That tills mass meeting of clti-

«1.15
SUNDAY WEATHER 

Fair and Warm
grows 

Toronto is in fine
«H more

And remember that such a laborer 1? Sÿape.)*»v
3^ his hair.
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MONTREAL PROFESSOR
GETS EGYPTIAN POST

READY TO BUILD
HUNDREDS OF HOMES

JUMPED FROM FIRE
WITH GIRL IN ARMS MANY BUNGALOWS 

FOR RIVERCOURT
MONTREAL RENTS 

HIT DOWN GRADE
J. 1i

I >Deari"WaHon, Who Lectured at 
Lav/ School in Cairo*

-- Remains.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, May 8.—Dr. Frederick 
P. Walton, for 15 years dean of the 
law faculty at McGill University, who 
has spent the past year in Egypt de
livering à course of lectures at the 
government law school, Cairo,.has now 
been appointed member of the staff of 
legal advisers to the Egyptian admin
istration.

45aid Mr. F. B. Robbins to The 8ue- 
day World Saturday: ‘T spent yester
day morning early and also this 
morning- in looking over the . city and1 
especially Its borders west, north and 
east, and I was mote than pleased 
with the progress made in building 
and other real estate development 
When I passed thru the cast, north of 
Danforth, I regretted to Observe that 

it had not yet been annexed to ' the 
city, tho I hear it is 
council. It is there that the big 
house-building corporation that we 
have organized in London first pro
poses to operate and we 
vance money for hundreds of 
houses once we know

Early Morning Blaze on Green
woods Avenue—Mission 
— House Burned» h«

! t! This Type of Dwelling Seems 
to Predominate in East 

End Property.

May Day Left Number of 
Dwellings and Flats 

Unoccupied.'

Awakened by the smell of smoke, 
Samuel Sneath of Greenwood avenue, 
just north of Danforth avenue, ran 
down stairs at 3 o’clock Saturday 
morning to find that Are had broken 
out In the kitchen and that the house 
was In a blaze.

Sheath’s wife and three children 
' were asleep upstairs, and with diffi

culty ihe succeeded In getting his wife 
and two of the children out the house 
thru the front door. The third child, 
Edith, aged five, was suffocated with

li I
Si

1 ; Many home builders have taken up 
the proposition offered by W. N. Mc- 
Eachren & Sons, to build houses In. 
Rivercourt, the htgh-£lass subdivision 1 

overlooking the east Don. Already or- j 
ders have been received for putting 
up 15 houses to cost In the neighbor- J 
hood of six thousand dollars each.

Rivercourt Is one of the best locat
ed properties In the east end- and while 
across the river from Rosedale, has 
all its characteristic natural beauty. 
Since the first of the year McEachrens 
have sold out a large portion of this 
property, and while practically all the 
purchasers Intend to*bulld houses, not 
a few Investors have taken advantage

f
“We are going to keep it strictly a 

high-class property/’ said W. N. Mc- 
Eaohren, “so have - placed restrictions 
regarding the style of buildings to be 
erected. Unlike most sections, River
court promises to lyve a large num
ber of high-class bungalows; In fact, 
from present indications this typé of 
home will predominate.”

Special to The Sunday World.
i MONTREAL, May 9.—For the first 
time in years the rents tof Montreal 
have struck the down grade. May Day 
feft a large number of flats and dwell
ings unoccupied, and since then there sm°he when Sneath reached her on his■7«*»• i" r.K'îiiXÆSi:
all rents. With the coming of the sum- only way of escape waS thru the wln- 
mer season house-owners are very dow. Sneath held the girl In his arms
anxious tto know what is to become of an/ made the JumP to the ground in

safety.
The only thing saved from the flames 

Rents have 'been climbing steadily j was a picture of Mr. Sneath’s mother, 
for the last ten years, and have reach- and tbe fire spread to an adjoining
«I But the bard “.fuT'tSTSiSS
times of the last year and the ten- avenue fire brigades had arrived. Both 
dency of families to seek homes fur-

»

il before"theA now

i the Village of Ltnera, where the dead 
and Injured victims were more numer
ous than anywhere else so far as could 
be ascertained. Those who suffered 
were mostly women and children. The 
material damage In this village also 
was extremely heavy.

The work of rescue was rendered 
difficult by the great accumulation of 
debris and the danger of causing it to 
fall on those persons burled beneath, 
but who were still alive.

!i

-t S-i will ad- 
new

1I

I li our patrons 
can get water, fire, health and police 
protection, and other municipal im
provements. We will make a boom in 
building, tout the city must do its

;
>

their property.

i I j

part.”
1 1 of the proposition.

houses were burned to the ground. 
The loss is covered by Insurance.! I ther from the centre of the city has 

made them come down at last. Many 
families have bought lots In the sub
urbs . and are living there, while the 
number of new-comers to the city dur
ing the last year has not been so large 
âs formerly. The result Is more 
dwelling than are required. .

In stores and offices Montreal Is 
away .over-built. Borne of the sky
scrapers erected within the last couple 
of years Are not over half full, while 
on every one of the chief streets of the 
city there are many fine stores stand
ing vacant. With thousands out of 
work and business “tight,” there is a 

spect of even cheaper rents before

!" SEASON'S FIRST BAND
CONCERT AT HANLAN’S!

U,S WILL NOT 
LACK FOR SHIPS

!«
1L

The first band concert of the season 
will take place at Han Ian’s Point this 
Sunday afternoon and evening, when the 
following programs will be rendered by 
the band of the 48th Highlanders, under 
the direction of Lieutenant John Sla-ter: 

Afternoon.
Triumphal March—“Coronation Bells”

........................................................ Partridge
(Introducing cathedral chimes).

Overture—“William Tell” ........... Rossini
Cornet solo—“Serenade” ............... Gounod

(Solo by Musician Geo. Townley). 
Reminiscences of Balfe ....................

1pm

LNGLAND ALARMED
OVER OUR FUTURE

r
F i (Continued From Page 1.)if

f !i coastwise steamship companies ad
vising ' Mm that transports which 
have been ordered to Galveston to 
take the fourth and sixth brigades of 
the second army division to Vera 
Cruz will arrive at the Texas port on 

schedule time. .
He was notified also that a dozen 

of transports can be pressed into the 
government service within six hours, 
while a fleet o(f fifty vessels can be 
made available within five days.

Gen, Miles, chief of the militia 
division, received a series of .com
munications from adjutant-general of 
state troops notifying him that the 
militia men are ready to be mobilized 
on short notice. |

Has Mined the Streets.
VERA CRUZ. May 9.—President 

Huerta has mined the streets of his 
capital. If he is overthrown he plans 
to wreck the city, making the whole 
world gasp at the catastrophe that 
marks his downfall, 
amazing story brought here by Oscar 
Bruin, a prominent mining man of 
Oaxaca-

“Huerta has reason to prepare for 
the end.” said Mr. Bruin today. 
“Zapata and Salgado have 40,009 men 
massed, south of the capital. Flguaroa 
holds the district west of the city with 
6000 men. The Americana are on the 
east and coming down from the norjh 
are.Villa’s triumphant soldiers.
; ", V "Huerta has stopped drinking in the 
'afternoon, but he mtfkt be crazy,* is 
lizard on every side in Mexico City. 
Hé has had all the dynamite from the 
Pachuca mines brought to the capital- 
This was paraded thru the principal 
streets in twenty wagons and then dis
tributed to the police headquarters be
tween the National Palace and the Ciy- 
dadela. He bas had trenches dug in 
the streets and these have been mined 
with sixty tons of giant powder.

“Meanwhile he Is fortifying and pro
visioning the National Palace and the 
citadel and is also planting heavy ar
tillery at Guadeloupe. In one of these 
strongholds he will make his last stand. 
If overcome," he says, “the worlu will 
gasp at the extent of the catastrophe."

Drift of Canadian Mjnd Away 
From Traditions of Mother 

Country Is Charged.
mii a .* m41

. .....O'”ffl * Ii i mpros
fall.I Arranged by Fred Godfrey 

oh* mes—“Wed- ILONDON. May 9.—Alarm at the In
creasing “Americanization” of Canada 
is expressed by The London Times’ edi
torial comments on an article from its 
Toronto correspondent describing the in
vasion by the United States of trade, 
sport and so on. In the Dominion. The 
editorial says:

"If the result of these conditions is 
permanent It can only be caused by the 
steady drift of the Canadian mind away 
from the practices and traditions of the 
mother country.

“It is much to be desired in the in
terests of the empire that this should not 

If the Influence of the mother coun
try- is to remain it is time for practical 
people at home to wake up and get to 
business.”

Solo on the cathedral
ding Bells” ..................... ..... . .

(Musician Jos. Chappell). 
National Fantasia—“A Life on Jhe 

Ocean” ....
Romance sans

Aveu” ..........
Excerpts from

Gynt” .........................................  E. Grieg
(Anltra’s Dance, "Mountain King”). 

D'vertissement—“Rose. Shamrock and
Thistle” ........................................... , Sousa

Processional March—“Nlbelungen”....
............................. R. Wagner

IRimrner
MEDIATORS READY

NOW FOR CONFERENCE! Binding
Paroles — "Simple
............  Francis Thome
the Suite—“Peer

■IT Satisfied That Huerta Delegates 
Will Be Here in 

Timei\ )

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER AND BROTHER.
A happy scene from “The Battle of the Sexes,” the magnificent 
five act photoplay, which will, be shown at the Strand Theatre all 

. this week. . .. .-. J

» '
WASHINGTON, D.C. May 9.—The 

South American mediators continue! 
their sessions today. They were sat
isfied from telegrams received from 
Mexico City last midnight that the 
Huerta delegates would sail today 
from Vera Cruz to Galveston and pro
ceed direct to Niagara Falls, Ont., for 
the conférence opening on the 18th.

Fralick, Lehman of St. Louis, former 
solicitor-general, whose name has been 

À mentioned as a possible American 
delegate in the Mexican con
troversy. will arrive later today and 
have a conference with the president. 
It is not stated at the White House 
that Lehman has ’been selected, but 
the Impression prevails that the place 
has been offered him and that he Is 
coming- here to discuss the peace ne
gotiations with the president.

m. ri Evening.
March Militaire—“For

K'ngdom’’ .....................
Overture—“La Couronne D’Or

II King and 
.. A. J. Collins$ be.

Hermann
Cornet solo—“Un peu d’ Amour” ..

Lao Silesu
(Solo by Musician Geo. Townley). 

Second Hungarian Rhapsody ...*F. Liszt 
Cathedral Chimes — “Hark! the 

Bonny Christ Church Bells”.. Mnrkey 
(Solo by Musician Jos. ehappell). 

Grand National Fantasia—“Songs of
Scotland” ............. J. Bodewalt Lampo

Suite—“Neapolitan Scenes’’. . J. Massenet 
1, The Dance. 2, Procession and 

the Improvision. 3, The Fete.
mu,, mezzo—“Humoreske ........... Dvorak
Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah

..... Handel 
Canadian 
John Slatter

PAVLOWA ACADEMYr
Ili 4 Try Oar Let Us 

V Develop 
Your Film»

8 The European System the Most 
Popular Way—Large Crowds 

Every Night Out There

ed
ti“Cremo” 

.fee Cream
?

SI.'ll
i&eeTHmvjmoHC rw4#A £toxgtfrar&' mit Patriotic medley—"The

Patrol” ...........................
This is the .iM. 7215. thePavlowa Academy in Park dale is 

fast becoming one of Toronto’s meet 
popular amusement places. Dancing 
under the conditions there is differ, 
ent from what the people of this 
city could find before. Every 
detail is carefully looked after 
and one of the special features, espe
cially at this season of the year, is the 
ventilation. Pavlowa-.Academy can "be 
turned into ah open air pavilion and 
being cooled by electricity it is always 
pleasant for dancing,

other aegdfemy in Canada com.
aeldemTTn &3S& . possibly ^
acauemy in America receives a more
exclusive patronage than this one. .

The success of this place comes from 
the careful management right from the 
8 tart, when the announcement was 
made that Pavlowa Academy in Park- 
dale .woüld cater only to the very best 
people in the city, and now Pavlowa 
has established a reputation equal to 
the very best European academies in 
the large American cities.

»! -'ll‘God Save the King. ment 
train 
The j 
boro

.■«Ij

Our Anniversary Sale Prices 
are Creating Selling RecordsGLASS BROS

... . — ‘ A' " ” '
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What a stir this sale is causing! Thousands are saving substantially, and thou- / 
-sands more can save similarly. Watch the papers carefully and decide to come 
without delay. Such price-cutting seldom comes your way.

get.
» V to bo• XTOU can look forward 

* with smiling counten-
I

-the4 TheI
. i■ hear ■ 

towns 
ae toante when you are dressed 

in one of our new season 
suits or dresses. If you are 
planning for a new spring 
outfit, and no dotibt you are, 
why wait any longer to save 
enough ito pa/ cash? Take 
the easier plan, buy your

'::
Price Concessions Monday and Tuesday,Sr » Will' • hr noftV

\Æs\
J I 
fi M

SEIDLITZ (Tin Box). Reg. price HERPICIDE. Reg. price 60c. FRUIT-A-TIVÉS. Reg. price 
26c Extra special price ...... 16c Anniversary Sale price .... 29c * 50c. Anniversary Sale price 27c

\ Ott»!!

QUEEN’S OWN OFFICER
DIES IN NEW YORK

Former Bugle Sergeant James 
Wood a Well-Known Vet

eran of 1885

cer
SEIDLITZ (Cardboard). Reg. HERPICIDE. Reg. price *1.00. OLIVE OIL, quart bottle. Reg.
price 26c. Extra special price Anniversary Sale price ...'. Mo price *1.00.
.......................................... ;... 3 for 25c

Anniversary Sale- The

111 1
I I
§ 1 

I

price 59c
BEEF. IRON AND WINE. Reg.

KITTY GORDON CREAM. Reg. price 76c. Anniversary Sale price A. B. S. & C. TABLETS. Reg.
price *1.00. Extra special price .................................................................. 29o price 26c. Anniversary Sale

80c price 2 for 26cZk COMPOUND 8YRUP OF HY- 
POPH08PHITE8. Reg. price 
60c. Anniversary Sale price 28c

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HY- 
P0PH08PHITE8. Reg. price 
*1.00. Anniversary Sale price 30c

HYDROGEN >EROXIDE. - Reg. 
price 26c. Extra Special price 10o

NESTLES’ FOOD. Reg. price 
50c. Extra Special price .... 33c

FLOWERS OF OXOIN. Reg. 
price 60c. Anniversary Sale price

FORMAMINT. Reg. price 60c.
Anniversary Sale price.......... 33c
TOOTH BRUSHES. Reg. price 
36c. Extra special price 2 for 25c

JANUS BOTTLES (guaran
teed), keeps hot or cold liquida 
Reg. price *1.26. Extra special 
price

Word wca received yetserday of the 
death m New York of former Bugle 
Sergeant James Woods of the Queen's 

.Own Rifles, aged 48 years. Prior to 
mu removal to the American city some 
twelve years ago Mr. Woods was an 
employe of the Methodist Book Room 
ana a well-known veteran, having 
served as a member of the Queen’s 
Own Bugie Band during the northwest 
rebellion of 1886. His remains will be 
conveyed to Toronto today and the 
funeral will take place from the home 
of his sister, Mrs. D. F. Allward, 65 
Summerhill avenue, on Monday at 8.30 
p.m. The president of the Battleford 
column requests all members to as
semble at the house by 3.15 on Monday 
afternoon.

I

CLOTHING JAPAN TO PARTICIPATE
IN BIG NAVAL REVIEWmi

I GIN PILLS. Reg. price 60c. An- 
nivereary Bale price

QUINQUINA TONIC ^WINE.
Reg. price *1. Anniversary Sale 
price

BROMO SELTZER. Reg. price 
10c. Anniversary Sale price 8c

Reg. price 
Anniversary Sale price
................................. 3 for 28c

LIQUID COURT PLASTER.
Reg. price 10c. Anniversary Sale 
price

S29c 79c29c* ■!i Government Makes Appropriation 
for International Event Next 

Year.

ALMOND CREAM. Reg. price 
26c. Anniversary Sale price 

................................. 13c, 2 for 28c

WITCH HAZEL CREAM. Reg.
price 26c. Anniversary Sale 

13o, 2 for 28c

BAY RUM. Reg. price 60c. An
niversary Sale price
EAU DE QUININE. Reg. price 
*1.00. Anniversary Sale price 69o
EAU DE QUININE. Reg. price 
50c. Anniversary Sale price 35c

STAR SAFETY; RAZORS, 12
blades. Reg. price *1.00. Extra 
special price.

SPECIAL LINE OF WASH 
CLOTHS. Reg. price 10c. Extra 
special price ...................................  Be

TIZ. Reg. price 25c. Extra spe
cial price

DERMA VIVA, makes the skin 
white, used Instead of face pow
der. Reg. price 60c. ■ Extra spe
cial price

',t§£££&’M .:L ON OUR EASY TERMS OF1 | 65c59c !■*.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. May 8.—The Jap

anese Government today Informed 
state department that it had appro
priated *363,362 for participation by 
the Japanese warships in the inter
national naval review to be held at 
Hampton Roads early In 1916, and 
in the trip thru the Panama canal 
to the. Panama-Pacific Exposition at 
San Francisco.

* I

^ CREDIT 
$1.00WEEK tb

pricei

SYRUP OF FIGS.s 29c 26c. m15cv

ICE BREAKER HAD
HARD TIME UP RIVER

p “Lady Grey” 
be Over

hauled.

I.
5c1 29c

/ Government Shi 
Has to

117 YONGE STREETWomen’s Beautiful Serge Suits, in I 
navy, Cppen, tan and black. Newest !

Regular djrj f\f\ !
Reduced to .... 66,UU ji 

Navy Serge only, newest style coat and 
Regularly i r« 

Reduced to .... 10*VV

Just Above 
Adelaide

I k u DEATHS.
HENRY—On Saturday, May 9, at her late 

reeldence, 1S9 Crawford street, Ellen 
Johnston Henry, widow of the late 
James Henry, Toronto.

Funeral from the above address Mon
day, May 11, at 3 p.m. to St. James' 
Cemetery.

WOODS—At New York City, on May 8, 
James Woods, in his 48th year.

Funeral from his sister's residence. 
Mrs. B. S. All ward, 65 Summerhill 
avenue, Monday, at 3.30 p.m. to St. 
James' Cemetery.

Ij three tier skirt. 
*25.00

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, May 9.—-T'he govern

ment Ice-breaker, “Lady Grev,” is in 
drydock here after her winter’s work 
in the ice of the St- Lawrence River. 
She was leaking like a'sieve when she 
came out. of the water.

|0- v'peg-top skirt.
$18.00.Blit
Sport Coats, in navy, Copen, green, 
tango, in wale rib serge and rough 
Cheviot. Regular $15.00,

... as her fight
w ith the barriers was more than usual
ly severe. At Portneuf the Ice jam 
was sixty feet In thickness. Every 
time that the "Lady Grey” hurled her
self at the mass the rivets flew from 
her hull. The failure of the "Mont
calm” at the thick of the battle made 
the work of the “Lady Grey” more 
severe than it Would have been with 
the assistance of the other craft. Dur
ing the last part of the fight to free 
the river It was necessary to pump out 
her ballast tanks four or five times 
dally, as she was leaking in every 
seam. The ship will be thoroly over
hauled here for the work of next 
winter.

t.

12.50 VI 'for
I • PAVLOWA ACADEMYBoots and Shoes, Waists and Skirts 

on Credit. II
V

Men’s Brown Suits, new diagonal stripe 
cloths, in all shades, up 
from ............ “Very Exclusive Patronage.”I 4 j 13.00

r Blue Serge Suits, various style effects 
natty and - well made, up 
front ............

N SUNNYS1DE
14.50 THEATRE^,...

Ever)' Mon. and Tues.—“Lucille 
Love,” or “The Girl of Mystery.” 
Double Features Every Evening.

and,Ni Dancing Each Evening -

17.50
; r4

ill wm
31en’s Raincoats moderately nrleed 

Boots and Shoes on credit.
European System—8 o’clock to 12.

MISS DAISIE INCE AND MR. SCOTT PATON
OPEN EVENINGS.

Come in and open an account; 10 
per cent, off bills paid in 30 day’s. VACUUM Electric.

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

Hand Power. 
$ 9.50

11.50
12.50\ now associated with Pavlowa, teaching all the modern dances. Appointments for private ll 

lessons may be arranged during the day from 10 a.m, or in the evening.
An open class is being conducted each night on the popular New York plan, 7.30 tcfiïj 

8.30 p.m. x . ..Jm
For terms and information, apply at Box Office, or phone P. 1691 or M. 6656. '
Miss Ince and Mr. Paton will give an exhibition each night.

areOnly the best stocked, thoee that 
have proved themselves the most 
Practical. Efficient and Durable. All 
fully guaranteed and made in Can
ada, thus the low price. CLEANERS229 SPADINAI

T :
SHOW ROOMS

STANDARD AGENCY CO.
Phone Main 6186 91 Church St.ii i

!

*!]
*
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SIXTY SHOCKS 
GAVE WARNING

(Continued From Pige f.)
war, and Admiral Enrico Mlllo, min
ister of marine, sent orders' to the Pre
fect of Catania and thq commander 
of the military and naval forces in the 
district to give all possible assistance 
to those affected by the earthquake.

The concentration of the soldiers 
wi)is ordered to be carried out immedi
ately, and the commanders were re
quested to carry with them tents, pro
visions, clothing and hospital neces
saries.

The Italian Red Cross also sent a 
contingent of Its members to the af
flicted town.

The destruction of telegraph lilies 
and railroads rendered it most difficult 
for the authorities to obtain accurate 
details of the extent of the catas
trophe, but from reports received the 
total of the dead reaches about 100, 
and that of the injured several times 
that number. •.)

No Attention Paid to First Quekos.
CATANIA. May 9—For several days 

past earthquake shocks had been felt 
at frequent Intervals, and these were 
accompanied by an eruption of Mount 
Etna. No attention, however, was 
paid to the occurrences, the inhabit
ants of the district being accustomed to 
telluric agitations.

The first severe shock was felt at 7 
o’clock last evening, but the fact that 
this had caused any destruction was 
not known in Catania, as owing to Its 
violence railroad and telegraphic com
munication between the affected vil
lages and this town had been Inter
rupted.

The extent of the catastrophe was 
not realized until this morning, when 
terror-stricken groups of people who 
had escaped Injury came Into town, 
bringing the tragic news with them.

The centre of the disturbance was at

V

Children Need a 
Sale Spring Tonic

Strenuous outdoor play and 
close study for midsummer ex
aminations Is a strain the aver
age boy or girl cannot meet and 
keep the best of health. A good 
Spring Tonic Is needed to build 
them up, a tonic that can be de
pended on. If your children are 
dull, languid or even if they are 
ovet~excitable and easily irrttar 
ed, It is a sign they need a tonic. 
Sanguinol Is a safe body-builder, 
a food for blood and nerves. A 
treatment of Sanguinol is Just the 
help needed to keep the children 
in the best of health. The bene
fits will be immediately appar
ent. They will sleep better, en
joy their meats better, and feel 
as youngsters should. Sold by 
the Owl Drug Stores, Toronto. 
Selling agents: 282 College St., 
corner Bloor and Brock, 990 Ba
thurst St., corner Bloor and Spa- 
dina, 1631 Dundas St, corner Par
liament and Carlton, 770 Queen 
East, corner Balsam end Queen-
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■ \BOYS HA VE government
M 1 JUST LIKE CANADA’S

t

m1Robbins to The Slue- 
l«y: ■*! spent yes ter- 
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ders west, north and 

more' than pleased 
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ÜH© 0Visitors to T.B.D. Parliaments First Sitting Deeply Inter
ested in Way Boys Govern Themselves — To Encour
age Back-Yard Gardens—News From AU the Prov- 
inces.

s 'A

MMÉÜim

Extraordinary Sale

of Rockers
‘E

DOMINION NEWS. do some playing when they meet the 
boys In their own section.

In the club house these nights the 
boys are playing a new game. Indoor 
tennis is its name, and for 
it is In great favor.

To the boys of the Toronto4677 Boys’
Dominion the most important event of 
the year is the meeting of the Boys’ 
Dominion Parliament, which is now in 
Its spring session. Two sittings have 
been h^ld. The speaker's gallery has 
been well filled with spectators—boys 
from all the provinces who are Inter
ested In parliament, and who perhaps 
aspire for parliamentary honors at the 
next election, and wish to see "how 
It works," and adults who are inter
ested in boys and in boys’ work, as 
conducted on the self-governing prin
ciple. After witnessing the able 
way in which the bovs carry on 
the business of legislating for them
selves, the lively debates and excellent 
speeches, one goes away with the 
feeling that “there was nothing like 
that when I was a boy." in fact, a 
prominent business jnan expressed 
the opinion that these boy-politicians 
knew more about the Canadian system 
of government than the average man 
on the street.

The form of government of

a new one
<// mM.

The boys are taking hold of the 
garden idea with great zest. The lot 
is being cleared up, the most inter
esting part of the game being the 
chopping down of three old apple trees 
that cumbered the ground. Every fel
low in the bunch wanted to have a 
whack"_at it. Seems like as if little 

George Washington did a very natural 
thing when he chopped down that
E=^rymre<V?r th*re tan t a fellow in 
East Rlverdale who wouldn’t give a
siff " a tree “^1 by him-
sen. rne tnses are gone, and now

%11 *n and levelling, thé
ground .will be ready to work.

WEST TORONTO PROVINCE.

1 m

Credit Will 
Clothe You Well

ü

pJSsl IResult of a Big Special Purchase P1 I
30 Dxn m
W//////////m

I

The system of buying clothes 
credit, as developed by this 

store, is the most convenient 
well as the easiest way to keep 
well dressed. It supplies your 
needs when they are most 

urgent, and allows you to pay in small sums 
at convenient times. Men, women, children 
—whole families-—keep well dressed this way. 
See the new spring goods. Clothes made to 
order by our custom tailoring department if 
desired. Terms arranged.

One of those unusual opportunities that came to us re
cently to buy a manufacturer’s surplus stock of Upholster
ed Chairs and Rockers. The collection includes some very 
high-class designs, as the illustrations show, but the prices 
make them look very ordinary indeed. Most of them are 
upholstered in best moroccoline, an imitation leather that 
wears better than most leathers and can scarcely be told 
trom the genuine. All comfortable and well made and 
so very, very low in price. Selling starts Monday. ’
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passed is IToronto Boys’ Dominion is patterned one pîacing^moiithîy tax oTlSc" on 

after that of the Dominion of Canada, all members; 6c. reduction allowed tor0t 18» —Another provides

a province. Each province elects _ . _ __________
legislature for the government of local I Justice act enumerates a long list of 
affairs, and aU send representatives to off®nce= to be dealt with by the 
the Dominion parliament, which passes! . ® ,awB Passed have 
legislation pertaining to the Dominion , ,force> and the boys are „ay. 
as a whole. The provincial legts- if??*’. The court also has been
lature can not deal with matters out- vvL„.L8tled and held its first sitting
side Its own province, and the Do- „ y ni*“h when a number of
minion parliament must also respect I ases were dealt with,
the rights of the provincial house.

The Order of business is the same as I White Co"
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RAINCOATS % At $7.951 court, 

been put 
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fortable spring seat with plain 
Md fancy tufted and ruffled 
edge back, arms 

covering 
tlon leather.
$12.50. Special

This Store is Open Evenings 1

1OTHER.
” the magnifitient 
Strand Theatre all

The senior baseball team played the 
théfof‘~the~ Canadian*” parliament” I s^ore^ing *6—9 W6re victoriou8: the

bers are elected by ballot, printed in first looked like winners'^but*WM? t!’
. t sain

S SMra, ffTSSnfs SSLS « “• *»*=!*-** "^
Ideal way to reach the capital, and a elections. I West Toronto Juveniles met v-ct
merchant in Trenton said he Intended The practical operation bf these I Toronto Y. M. C Atotht?

The r matterVith tieGrandTri!^6 up the boy parliaments—complete miniature# g5m* The score was a tie at thefnd
Th» Canadian Pacific have announc- pany will be prepared to meet the good 1 the Grand Trunk. of the Canadian houses—cannot fail | of Vlay.

ed the timetable of their new Toronto- wishes in this matter, and it is therfe- Editor World; Three or four veara Ito, , ot gTeaX educational value, de.. _

morning 8.06, arriving at Ottawa in announced when their service will be Ing the distance of the Canadian Pa- Political economy, which should be of '. .LT® a or two in vegetables
the afternoon—a considerable imnrov^- begun, but a gentleman connected with ctfle to Ottawa by 13 miles. There was ?reat, 8ervlce when the time comes ,,, th. rï,ya Dominion garden exhibit 
ment on the old .k . the company said that as soon as the also another one for 101 miles from for them to u6? the ballot, and take th &I1’
train wm service, the return proposed money legislation was settled Ottawa to Kingston, which would give an active Interest in the government CENTRAL NEieHinsunon ___
train will reach Toronto at 6.60 pan. at Ottawa the operating department the Grand Trunk a Toronto-Ottawa of the c,ty» province or Dominion. The N PRO-
The present service by way of Peter- £ouid taJte UP the organization of the service of 267 miles. At the speed at membership of the T. B. D. embraces _CE’
boro will also be continued =,„d „ Toronto-Ottawa service, and would which the Intercolonial is run, this Canadian and foreign born boy»: The C v w iriiZ-v-.u -, , .cal service k^wee T ! ” a 1o~ Prol>ably negotiate an entrance Into the would give a six-hour service from To- twenty-seven nationalities being «1 team have ^ptored tot înv.^?ekîtbaJ1

1 service between Toronto and Belle- Grand Trunk station at Ottawa, In the ronto to Ottawa. > I preseated, and by giving to these—the I plonshlp TThc lle chwn~
vHl* to be established; leaving Belle- hea^ 01 th® city. I would like to know from you whe- ot today—ideas aid ideate as to Ing strong havihr ^n^toflTr are,5°'
ville at 7 am., getting to Toronto at travel between To- ther the^Grand Trunk or the Can- ^ government of a boy community, The final game with Oslerbpi»v^-Ct °n,'
11; leaving Toronto at 6.30 pm., roLh- P^toc^ouM^T Canadian haveever exercised these there 1, given the men of tonWow 1» awaited^th TmpaJteLce P,ay'rouniJ

^ ? E-iH'J'B7* LHS - rîæ-æîsS frawsA cm*get there in time to attendWl 1 ,ï° ^ontreal. enter and' leave be ®timulated to do something by the I At the last meeting of the boy di- __________ _
mentary committees of ^onto’trs^Jtoa knuWte°n’ ^ To~ Canadian Northern ^cto” of **« Boys’ Dominion Exhib 1- A Picture Story of Sparrow Lake and

«•‘tMî.rsssTïrS'w °» ~sairafa,* stsrst >2fromd the public"!’,, ^Ftl £ ^hero^ T0 PR°TEST TO OTTAWA Th^work^f getting ‘ Yh“ "usts'teto of^rowÆ and^v'eSve^by

make the service between Toronto end Nothing yet has been heard as to tto jo‘n the representatives of u'fd f°r June 4. 6, 6. Boys wanting Carefully revised facts and

ss:.«a aritc^sas ’s - » -waaa ssu-éSSS
“•v“ *“'*•— ^ SE

î?”’ . tre^furer, Chas. McPherson; I rl',el‘- These are exceedingly well 
directors, Thos. Morton, Wm. Wallace, Lprlnted' aDd many people will desire Arthur Newman, Ellis Hurlburt, Ero.’h retain copies either as a Ltmr 
Sanders, George Bee, Wm. Roe, Ver- tbelr v,8,t or for the purpose of 
non Byfleld, Wm. Campbell, Gordon framin*-
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At $4.95 f

Nr■a No. 594—Solidft./ oak frame, 
1/ solden finish, spring seat, tuft

ed back with ruffled wings and 
ruffled front border, covered in 
black imitation leather. Re
gular price $8.00.

) for •

ices
rds Special 

• • • e • $4.95 •ni. Tl. )
room foT^rlF^0"*6^ ^

At $9.75 I• :•-*

land thou- 
i to come ?®*. 87g—A 'arse and handsome 

des gn, like Illustration, with arm 
chair to match, has extra large R*15 
deep and comfortable spring seat’ " 
pad lower back and diamond tuft
ed uppér back and head 
raffled border band 
and

-‘f.
!AM

■
i

sday rest, with 
, around back

on front of arms, nicely 
rounded and stuffed arms, covered 
al! over with black Imitation lea
ther. Regular price $15.00. Spe
cial at, each............... ;............69.75

Reg. price 
Sale price 27c

Y
bottle. Reg. 

versary Sale rf
59c

r"T y......
8LETS. Reg. 
■ersary Sale 
... 2 for 25c

Ig. price 60c. 
rice 7.... 33c p. Reg. price 
rice 2 for 25c

I 4>' ^
no. sn

0 At $10.75mi
# > Æ

No. 5701—This 
side design, with arm chair 
to match, extra

cosy flre-S (guaran- 
cold liquids. 

Cxtra special
The bi-monthly show of the Boys’

Dominion Poultry Association brought
ir.lSÜ’Æl CROWE—DOODY.

-*irsx
theIr‘ R',B’ Fox and Mr- Bell placed^ was married to Mr. Edmund Burke the awards. Crowe, Kencra (formerly EmeettW)

The bride looked charming In Ivory 
duchess satin with Brasses Polm 
lace, a tulle veil and wreath of orange 
blossom, and a shower bouquet of
M «« vlfT’r. aüd Uly-of-the-valley. 
Miss Maude Doody attended her sister 
as bridesmaid, gowned in cream 

wito overdress of shadow 
lace and girdle of pink. She 
picture hat of pink tulle 
bouquet was of pink roses. Mr. Leo 
Crowe assisted his brother, and the 
Messrs. Arnold Plunkett and Jack 
Butler acted as ushers. The groom’s 
girt to the bride was a gold watch 
bracelet, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
and amethyst ring, and to the grooms
man a pearl scarf pin.

7
. _ large and
\9 deep comfortable spring seat 
I with mattress tutted back, 
I square-shaped arms, padded 
I on inner side, shaped flre- 
f 8ide wings, covered all 
f with black imitation leather. 

Regular price $17.50. 
cial for, each

79c rlAZORS, 12
$1.00. Extra 1

65c
aOF WASH

e 10c. Extra •r over5c —Th* Unexcelled— MOSS PARK PROVINCE.
Extra spe- Spe-o.T,he artists who supplied the fun 

at l“e last amateur concert were: 
It. alter, W. Fitzgerald, G. Duck- 
worth, j. Boland, E. Jordan, F. Jones, 
L. Clarke, H. Golden and J. Jobson. 
vi ’ o 1 ue- breezy temperance talk by 
Mr. Ronson J. Howe was well received 
t-y the audience. The affair ae a whole 
was a very successful wind-up to the 
concert season.

15c

Heintzman & Co
Art Piano

610.75
77*Ices the skin 

of face pow- 
Extra spe-

NO. S.1U1~7>

At $17.9529c Iwore a Iand her
No. 59,1—Extra large size, though 
shown on runners is sold mounted
?!L,Pas a spring rocker, 
arm chair can be had to match, 
nas deep and comfortable- spring
tnfiLiPad ,OV[er back and deep 
wwid upp7r bact* and head rest, 
with ruffled border on wings and 
b““°” banded arms, with ruffled 
and shaped front borders, covered 
a‘ ?',er with Imitation brown 
Spanish moroccoline of the highest 
STade. Regular price $24.60. 
dal at, each

Above
laide

*1=5-» The miniature township 
enlargedSteady, persistent, earnest and intelligent 

striving for more than half a century has made
«“ piano peerless” among the world’s 
greatest pianos.

Hemtonan and Co. Ieaderahip in piano 
ng is due to Heintzman and Co. 

principles, in combination with Heintzman 
and Co. ideals—backed by a business equip
ment and organization the most complete on 
the continent.

—A NAME WON ON MERIT__

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Yonge St.,
Toronto, Canada

even with 
area will be unable to ac

commodate all boys who want gardens.
Therefore, special efforts will be made

ââtaSïîîï •3WA-jftriris's ~r “ ifs rmade to produce vegoteb?^'’ tor th! f°i°- de Berlot a Tremolo, Mr. F.
familv t, ki^ ,, ' >-=craDies for the Wh/tehouse: vocal »oll "Hniv

i5Æ Æ-STXÏ .£ =5
trill ht • 1 Homs- . The gardens played the wedding manto». d
and prizesh!ward«ff Ur inS.hthe seasan’ Mendelssohn and from LohengrinSenlora* basebaîr^teajn test "to'lint „Im-edlateIy after the dromon y. 
verslty Settlement- score 9 s' L” Mr8‘ Do?dy- wearing black satin, held

Oaks street61*' °n *' ^ h0UW 
.Spatelng League); score. 17—11.
v ‘,b^J"nlors won from the Central 
,N| 'fbborhood by a score of 9—2.

b® Juveniles won from Central 
Neighborhood by a score of 5—2.

K

II

I |

?ISpe-
$17.95 If:yY i■r

ii
i TK^,.

iNO. MUHtby I

At $9.95NO. SM

.. . . . Albert
*e

the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Murray, rec
tor of St. Michael’s 
health of the bride and 
which the groom responded.

Mr. arid Mrs. Crowe left by the 3 
p.m. train for Toronto, enroute 
Kenora; the bride traveling in 
whipcord tailor-made, with 
match.

I. ............ llliiijÉ
No. 599—English Club 
design, with arm chair 
to match, comfortable

B.-Ü $;proposed the
groom, to

'EAST RIVERDALE PROVINCE.

dooTrheathletircd8aMÆ’8tart

the direction 
Haacke.

• CaTJviP JU.nl°r *ootba!l team defeated 
varij le; score 3—0.
F-«?*îj.ToriÜnî0 senlor footballer» gave 
East Rlverdale a smart tussle walk 
Ing off rtth 4 goals to , Walk-

„ , ■ Beach baseball team
(Senior League) defeated the East

scOTeaof ®9]ll0rst Boys’ League) hy .In th'e evening the vounger guests 
that, by making séch ! g^d^sholteg Hotel ^whlch at the Baltimore

>*« ~t.|ss .‘jsrtslss, 7‘«, Km Xk "n*bi*i

seat and special pad
back withto beautifully- 
shaped arms, pad on in- 
nerside and top, covered 
all over with black im
itation leather. RegAar 
price $16.00. Special at,

out-
----- night, under

of W. Smith and A.
a tan 

l^at to

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crowe, father and 
mother of the groom. Miss

Is for'private
l-m 7.30 to

t. /

Crowe and Miss Edith I^ldley, all"of 
Ernes town- Miss Haddon. Port
Hope, Misées Zita and Eva teen Dick
son, Toronto, Mr. R. Fletcher, King
ston and Mr. F. Whttehouse, 
boro.

tV vf 69.95each•1 >q7 -------
|The Kew Peter- THE ADAMS FURNITURE GO., LIMITEDCITY HALL SQUARE. TORONTO
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1 0f «o Society at the Capitalh f >Vs•Vii f% & %One of the brightest luncheons ot 
the week was -<one at which Mrs. W. 
C. Edwards was the hostess, and 
covers were laid tor sixteen gtieste, 
including Mrs. O. Eger bon Ryereon ot 
Toronto, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. Sam 
Clarke of Winnopeg, and her slater 
Min- Madge McCullough, Mrs. Charles 
A. E. Harris», Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier, 
Mrs. Henry Fitzhugh, Mrs. Charles 
Read, Mrs. Tom Keefer, Mrs. Harry 
Southam, Mrs. Kenneth MeLadhlln, 
Mrs. J. S. Ewart and Mlee Blackburn.

i
Mrs. C. B. Gamble of Toronto, is the 

Vuést' In the capital of Hon. G. F. and 
Mrs. Graham.1 < .

* Ü rm ■
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Their Royal Hlghneeeee the Duke tdSÆSFÆÊPÆB
and Duchess of Connaught entertained .
At a small dinner recently, at Govern- 
ment House,-when tboee who had tba : 
honor, of being Invited, were the Rt 
Hon. and Mrs. R. L. Borden, Hon. Pal»*

Mrs. Bogers.
wee ».

H.: R. H. the Governor-General and 
the Princess Patricia left on Monday 
evening for a trip thru western On
tario, which will Include Hamilton,
Sarnia, Windsor, Berlin and other 
points. They were accompanied by 
Hon. Katharine VilHers, Captain Bos- 
cawen, A.D.C., Lt-Col. Farquhar,
Capt. Graham, A.Q.Ç., and Mr. Arthur 
Sladen. During their absence, which 
will be until about the 13th May,
H.R.H. the DUchese of Connaught will 
remain in the capital at Government 
House.

CONDUCTED BY MBS EDMUND PHILLIPS' I r .L iari[j I i
Lady Gibson will receive at govern

ment house on Thursday afternoon
from 4.80 to 6 o'clock.

* • •
The president and board of direc

tors of Georgina Houses have issued 
Invitations to the formal opening of the 
first completed Georgina- House and 
the dedication of the "Anne . Osier" 
wing by Field Marshal (H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught with religious 
ceremony, conducted by. the lord 
bishop ot Toronto, on Friday, May 22, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at 106 Beverley 
street

Victor Heron. Mr. J. B.. Neale, Col. 
Klfig, Col. and Mrs. Delamere. CqL 
Galloway, Col. and Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. 
MacPhcrson, Captain and Mrs. Porter. 
Mrs. Kingsmlll, Miss Calhoun, London
derry: Mrs. Burke, London, Ont; 
Major Mason, D.S.O. ; Major Kingsmlll. 
Captain and Mrs- Porter, Captain 

Hunger, Captain G. C. "Ryerson, Captain 
Morton, Mr. Dunc&nson, Mr. H- B. 
Srandrett. ,

I His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Gibson, the Hon. George B. 
and Mrs. Foster and Sir John and 
Lady Wlllison will be at the United 
Empire Loyalists' luncheon on the 
21st inst.. In addition to Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia.

The annual athletic meeting of St. 
Andrew’s College will be held at the 
college In the afternoon on May 21, 
when Her Royal Highness the Duch
ess of Connaught will present the 
prizes to the winners at the conclusion 

. • • • 
of . the sports.

Prof, and Mrs. MacLean have 
bought Mr. and Mrs. William Ince’s 
house in Prince Arthur Ave., : and'will 
move in on their return from Scot
land, where they will spend the sum
mer.
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:I REMOVAL

NOTICE!
* •

mMiss Mary Brough ot Niagalfe. Falls, 
Ont., Is staying a short time In town 
with Mr. end Mrs. C. C. Ray.

• • e
Hon. Nesbitt and Mrs. Kircbhoffer 

gave a charming luncheon at the Coun
try Club, in special honor ot Mrs. 
Frank Barnard of Victoria, B.C., re
cently, and after luncheon an enjoy
able game of bridge was played by 
the guests, who were Mrs. R. L. Bor
den, Mrs. George E. Foster, Mrs. J. 8. 
Ewart, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. Wm. 
Macdougall, Madame L. P. Pelletier, 
Madame Rodolphe Lemieux, Mrs. Sam 
Clarke of Winnipeg, Mr*. John G. 
Foster, Mrs. W. B. Northrup, Mrs. A. 
B: Broderick, Mr*. W. Drummond 
Hogg, Mrs. P. D. Roes, Mrs. Lyman 

■Duff, ; Mrs. C, A. E. Harris*, Mrs. 
Egerton Ryerson of Toronto, Mrs. 
Martin Griffin, Mrs. E. W.. Thompson, 
-Mrs. Edward Fauquier, Mrs. T. C. 
Bate, Mr*. R. j. Devlin, Mrs. Colltog- 
-wobd Schrelbèr, Mrs. F. W. Avery- and 
Mrs. B. W. Thompson. ;

V

The next annual meeting of the Im
perial Order Daughter s of the Empire 
will be held In Halifax, N.S.

[

. We beg to announce that we 
have removed from our former 
address, 481 Yonge Street, to our 

and larger premises at 774 
Yonge Street, and we extend a 
cordial Invitation to call and In
spect our very complete stock of 
the newest Ideas In «Hair Goods 
from Parle and London.

$ IMiss Ardagh of. the Preparatory 
School, Upper Canada College, has 
,Issued Invitations to an 'at-home 
after the sports on Friday, May 15.• • •

One hundred and sixty members of 
the LO.D.E. and delegates went to 
Hamilton on Friday and- were enter
tained by the members of the order at 
luncheon' at the Wentworth Arms, 
where Mrs. Gooderham was presented 
with a bouquet of beauty roses and 
Mrs. Langstaff (New York) with a 
bouquet of orchids and lilies. Tea 
was gtvSn at the battlefield and a later 
tea at the LO.D.E. Club before re
turning Ho Toronto.

Jnew

81
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JULES & GO.■
- ill•ll

774 Yonge St., Toronto

Remember New Addreaa
PHONE N. 2782.

%
i J.

siifor $3.25—not $6.50!Thru the courtesy ot Mr. Lawrence 
Solmàn to the executive of the L Q. D. 
E„ the out-of-town delegate? to, the 
annual meeting were given seats ftjr 
the performance at the Royal Alex
andra on Thursday night to tt\e num
ber of 65.

ti.’
Tim engagement is announced of 

Eleanor Mahalahi (Nellie), daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. Collins, to Mr. 
William H. Greer, Winnipeg, Man. 
The marriage wil take place quietly 
in Napanee on May 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Swanstoh’ an
nounce the marriage of their niece, 
Mabel Lillian Swanston, to Mr. George 
Edward Hastings, Hamilton. The 
marriage will take place early in June.

i Who want* El Glostovo?
Every home in Toronto that wishes to do away with the drud- < 

gery of hot kitchen cooking—and to save >3.25 in cash. I IAmong Ottawauna who went td 
Montreal -ito attend the Horse Shorn 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 
Bate, Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Slfton.

1

$1000 Prize 
Offered Bor 
A Canadian 
Play.

.1 I Mr. Carl Abrens has asked a few 
people out to Lambton on Sunday to 
tea.

!. » > I 
111 I

"•«. V": ill pi- *. wWhat is El Glostovo?O. • 9~I i D]The marriage, of Miss Mildred Mc- 
Lachlin, younger daughter of; the. late 
Mr. and Mrs.. Claude. MoLachlin, to 
Mr. Charlea Read, gon of Mr. and Mes, 
Charles Read, took place on Thurti 
day, May 7, in .All Saint#. Church, at 
three o’clock. The .bride, wae. at* 
tended by her welder sister, . Mrs. 
Sydenham Hall and her sis tar-Un-law, 
Mrs. Eric McLachlin, as matron* of 
honor, and two bridesmaids, Miss 
Audette and Miss Kathleen. Stain ot 
-Quebec. Mr. Donald White acted as 
beet man, and the ushers were Mr. 
Austen' Reiffenetein, Mr. Allan Roes, 
Mr. Willis O’Cbnnor, Mr. Kenneth 
Fellowes, and Mr. Jack Armour of 
Montreal.

I 1Lord ànd Lady Hyde and the Hon. 
George Hyde were In town yesterday 
for the birthday of the latter, return
ing home to Pickering.-last night, and 
will be in town agalri, today to meet 
Lord Somers, Who is arriving from 
England.

I i
1.1It’s the new Electric.Stove, stands- just 4 inches high, cooking 

surface 7 1-2 inches across. All you do is attach the cord to any 
lamp socket and presto! In 15 seconds you have a glowing bed of 
electric elements to boil, fry and toast over,"that beats ordinary stoves 
“all hollow,” No dirt, no smoke, no stifling heat, nothing but comfort. 

. Use Et Glostovo to the kitchen, diningroom,-porch, den, anywhere you 
j. like. Costs.just 11/2 cents per hour to use!

/ *•*»„« W!
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The galleries all the way round the 

armories were filled Thursday night 
when ex-members of the Royal Grena
diers presented Col. Gooderham with 
his portrait, paintied In a masterly 
manner by Mr. J. W. L. Forster. Mrs. 
Gooderham was given a magnificent 
bouquet of crimson roses and maiden 
hair fern, tied with crimson ribbon, 
and she afterwards pinned th-e long 
service medal on Col. Gooderham. 
Sergeant-Major Harding was made a 
warrant officer and presented by the 
Royal Humane Society ot England 
with, a medal for saving life, both pre
sentations being very popular. Other 
medals w>ere presented also. Among 
those present were General Sir Wil
liam Otter, Col. Brock, Col. Sterling 
Ryerson, Mrs. Ryerson, Miss Laura 
Ryerflon Mrs. Botsford. Captain and 
Mrs. Good-erham, Captain., and Mrs. 
Bureon. Miss Marrietta Gooderham, 
Col. and Mrs. Grasett. Dr. Gr?sett, Col. 
and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Boomer, Mr. Corley, Dr. and Mrs. Mey
ers, Major Homer Dixon- Dr. and Mrs. 
McGilUvray, Col, and Mrs. Shaw, the 
Ryrv. Ensor Sharpe, Mrs. C. W. Hard
ing, Captain and Mrs. Uncoln Hunter, 
Mr. Baptist Johnston, Mr. J. W. L. 
Forster, Col. and - Mrs, Bennie, Mrs. 
John Hay. Mr. George Rosb-,I.S,0- 
Mrs, slnd Miss Ross, Mrs. McKenzie 
Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gooder
ham. Mr. MelylUe Good-c^hflm, Mf.

r Miss Ad^ie -Blood* leading 
woman of thé Stock Com
pany at Shears Theatre, this 
summer, will give a- >1000 
prize, thru The Sunday 
World, for a Canadian play, 
written by a Canadian. She 

' will fully protect" all author’s 
rights, and produce the play 
during her season in Toron- 

This exceptional offer, 
the first real encouragement 
given tp budding . Canadian 
playwrights, it is hoped, will 
give an impetus to Cana
dian drama. Fuller particu
lars will be found on the 
Stage Pages, in the City and 
Feature Section.

h-'! $ I

; ; $!8 It
».-•* •-

The Hon. Dlgby Denham, Premier 
of Queensland, is at the Queen’s, ei* 
route to Vancouver^

~ l
ta:
hi

I roi
"Why isEl'Glostovo only $3.25?

Next wéek. by -special arrangement with the manufacturers, dn 
a big purchase, Hydro is reducing the price of El Glostovo exactly one

• half. It comes complete with 8 feet of cord and attachment plug and
• is guaranteed for 5 years. This offer.is good for next week only. Call 
or phone yotir order early.
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. Mies' Mildred McLachlin has been 
'the special guest of several, bright 
gatherings prior to her marriage, 
among them a luncheon at the Coun
try Club, given by her. sister, Mrs. 
Sydenham HaU, a dinner.danoe at the 
Golf Club, at- which Mrs. Charles Read 
was the hostess, and another bright 
dinner dance at the Golf,Club, given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLachlin, who 
have just returned from their honey
moon.

to.Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wesley announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Irene Lilian, to Mr. T- Russell Palmer, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer, 
Richmond Hill, the marriage will take 
place In Julie. •

, rt ij t i
. | ! !WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME FREE. fro>#.

ili 11i» lYi

Toronto Hydro...
Mrs. J. B. McKay announces the en

gagement of her daughter, Freda Mar
garet, to Mr- J. McNeil of Toronto. The 
marriage to take place on the 20th of 
this mopth.

ill.II erti
Phone AdeL 2120.I 11 funë glvicl1 casi

MERRITT—MANNERS. Pre
LaI'

rled to Mr. Evert S. Merritt, eldest her father, wore a beautiful gown of- 
Mr..HWW,". aœtSÆfi JS
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àit bf "a bright and enjoyable tea on CHRIST CHURCH, DEER PARj^. 

Thursday afternoon.
The groom’s gift to her wae a hand- 
seme pearl necklet. Miss Annie 
Ayleaworth. the bdiesmald, wore 
shell pink satin, and carried pink 
met (The bride’s mother was be
comingly gowned in plum colored 
satin.

The groom's gift to the bridesmaid 
was a pearl braoch, and to the 
groomsman, Mn Wm. Eifert, a pearl 
pin. Miss Lena Borland, who play
ed the wedding march, received a 
pearl brooch. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 
left later for the west, the bride 
traveling in a Copenhagen gown with 
hat te match.

f! Cla:The Rev., H. A. Brooke, M.': A.,
formerly rector of the Pro-Cathedral 
at • Saulte Ste. Marie, who has'been 
appointed vicar of this parish,» will 
preach at both services today.

On Monday evening the congrega- 
wtil give a reception to Mf. and

NATION’S•■**■■*»* — •
Mrs. J.- IX Hazen - will- leave .tor her 

summer home in "Rt. .John, .early next 
week.' *. . * • *

•yMihiiimimiiiiimimimiimmiiii . eral 
andII IIISTHL, BMUie' t If

, ;:Kn Established 1840 ■

CUSTARD POWDE\
One of the brightest luncheon» of the 

week, was that given by, Mrs. John S. 
EWart, on Tuesday, ‘to honor ot Mis» 
Nao.ml Farrell ot , Winnipeg, Mrs. 
Robert Rogers’ guest, antt others who 
were invited were Mrs. Kirch hotter, 
M*s. W. T. White, Mrs. Grant ot 
Kingston (who with Prof, Grant spent 
several days in town), Misa Parkin 
(Mrs. Grant’s sister), Mrs. (Gilbert 
Fauquier, Mrs. Sam McDougall, Mrs. 
Allan Keefer, Mrs. Lockett Cameron, 
and Mrs. Montague Bate.

• • e
The Kermesse, m the preparation of 

which all Ottawa's young people have 
been engaged tor the past two or 
three weeks, came off on the even
ings ot Tuesday and Wednesday, with 
a special matinee on Wednesday, and' 
proved to be a ‘decided success, both 
socially and financially, netting a 
large sum for the Victorian Order ot 
Nurses, who managed the’ brilliant 
affair. Great credit Is due to the 
various prominent hostesses who acted 
as chaperones. After the evening per
formance many charming little supper 
parties were held at the Chateau by 
the'different ladles managing the af
fair, in which the majority of the 
players took pert.

• • •
A large ball was given in the 

Chateau Laurier on Thursday even
ing, by the management of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, in connection 
with the Kermesse, and proved to be 
a particularly successful and enjoy
able affair, and all the young people 
of the capital, with the addition of 
many visitors, were present. The 
music was supplied by the Chateau 
orchestra, nod wae excellent, the 
floor was in splendid condition, and 
all the many small details which go 
to make up a successful affair were 
well looked after.

• • •
Mrs. R. L. Borden, was the hostess 

Of a very smart luncheon on Wednes
day, when her guests Included Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mrs. Charles A. E. Har
riss, Mrs. H. Fitzhugh, Mrs. G. F. 
O’Halloran, Mrs. D’Arcy Magee, Mrs. 
J. F. Stairs, Mrs. McIntosh Bell of 
Arnprior, Mm. Gerald White of Pem
broke, Mrs. Ryerson of Toronto, Mrs. 
Drummond Hogg, and Mrs. Thomas 
Gibson. .

tlon
Mrs. Rrooke in' the schoolroom at 
eight o’clock. 1 •1 ! J Is Simply Delicious

:
8pi

M'MA8SA*GE. Try1 it with etewéd or plain fruit
Sold by grocer», 10c, 16c and 26c

I = Of th
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1 Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences it desirc-l. 
Miss Howells, 482 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3745.

FRED COWARD, Agent. TerentsF't

Im 1

« • edrMrs. Charles A. E, Harries enter
tained on Wednesday evening, at a 
very enjoyable supper at ’’Eames- 
cliffe,” In honor of Madam Clara Butt 
ynd Mr. Kennerly Rumtord, after the 
delightful concert given by them In 
the Arena.

I Rutherford’s designs In millinery are 
shown In so great a variety that the 
selection of "a hat to wear with any 
costume, can be easily mace at the 
reasonable price of five to ten dollars. 
542 Yonge street.

•eng- 
by tl—41 •" ji 7tf5m Lon

1 » '

Allai
Glasiinformation of the whereabouts of h«i 

daughter, rs. Clifton Drysdale, who* 
last known address was 180 .SpadS 
avenue. ■ - - ;

WOMAN MISSING.
(Mrs. Thomas Cassidy. Brandon, Ver

mont, has written the city clerk asking

|
for247E Dona• • •

Mrs. Frank Barnard who has been 
visiting Mr.’ and Mrs. George H. Bar
nard for some time, expects to return 
to her home to Victoria, B.C., in a few 
days.

for
. Mit LEWIS—SHERIFFS. «

The marriage was solemnized at the 
residence of the bride's father, Mr- 
Daniel Sheriffs, 9-1 Cambridge avenue, 
the Rev. F. F. Sinclair officiating, of 
his second daughter, Marjorie Lang, 
who was married to Mr. Arthur Lewis, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Lewi» Leamington Spa, England, the 
bride, who was given away by hej 
father , looked very pretty In a gown 
of white satin draped with Brussels 
Point lace, and embroidered with seed 
pears, the court train of brocaded 
satin, her tulle veil was crowned with 
orange blossom, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of bride rose» and 111- 
Ues of the valley. The Misses Frances 
and Lizzie Sheriffs attended their sis
ter, In pretty light 
the groomsman was Mr. Frank Cru»- 
ter. On their return from the wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will reside 
at 135 'Ellsworth avenue.

wm=
5 calm-iv; ;11 wsrnm,i...

ryEl • • •
Mrs. W. T. White, wife ot the min 

later of finance, gave a large at home 
at the Chateau Laurier, on Tueeday 
afternoon, especially for the large 
number of sessional visitors who 
still in the capital, 
handsomely gowned in black and white 
with touches of ce rise. Inspiriting 
music,was played during the after
noon by the Chateau orchestra, end 
Miss Maria Ricard! sang several times 
most chamingly.' 7
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The hostess was1 MORDHEIMER

"Quality Tone"
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Miss Naomi Farrell of Winnipeg, Is 
the guest of Hon. Robert and Mrs. 
Rogers, at the Chateau Laurier.

Hon. Frank Cochrane who hae been 
traveling, for his health In Europe for 
the past two months, sails for Canada 
from Liverpool on Saturday, May 9.

Mrs. H. L. Drayton was the hostess

- !
41

gowns and hats,\x mThe Artistic Standard 
of Canada

is !5L. .

H
W

AM—- that is, r 
good ham—-is not so, 
easy to get For .> 
there are about asLrj 
many kinds of ham a^ j 

there are teas. The unvary- » 
in& sweetness, juiciness and ü 

m tender flavor of Rose Ham isïx 
YM “ue t° our recently perfected' 1 
Æ process of curing that follows' 
Æ closely the Old English meth- 
Æ. 0<^’ By this means all thef 

n®tural flavor and goodnessi. 
^ of the ham is preserved andff 

the result is that Rose HaaC 
is always the same—mildtfl 
delicate, delicious»

Sold by bulchtn tanTgroetri everywhere 8

i!l I- The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on May 
10 are: Mr. J. D. Ivey and Mr. Fred 
H. Deacon.

i youk PIANO is not only the 
most conspicuous, but the 

most enjoyed of anything1 in your 
home. Then, why purchase an 
inferior instrument, or continue 
to use an old, worn-out piano, 
when it is within your reach to 
own a Nordheimer, the instru
ment which is acknowledged as 
Canada's most artistic piano ? 
We will take your old instrument 
in exchange, and 
venient terms, if desired.

Write for mastrated Booklet

*
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. Annual Spring Sale of
t Ahlgren’s Ladies’ Costumes

Regularly Ranging From 
$35 to $50, at

—$25—

F

IE £i'i;
= E3 tl: ii NOW.

Plenty of time to plant your ground 
with ornamental shade trees, also fruit 
trees. Do not lose a season—plant 
now and Improve your property. Also 
a choice selection ot evergreens, box 
trees, laurels, roses, etc. Call or write. 
Ross & Son, Toronto Nurseries,, 1167 
Queen afreet east Gerrard 2538.

\4 =

I arrange con-
For the next few days only,"you may select your material 

from our ENTIRE stock of charming fabric»—nothing reserved— 
and have your suit made In any style you wish—at the one price, 
$25, silk-lined.

Each suit will-have the same smart cut and thorough finish 
which have placed our costumes so far above the ordinary—the 
price reduction Involves no reduction In quality. Every coat, 
too, Is beautifully lined with silk. x.

^Fabrics Include aergee, ratine», brocades, checks, etc., In all 
thla season’» favorite shades.

Come and make an early choice.

=
-
=
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1 t Pimples. Blotches, and *11 Skin Eruptions 
Quickly Disappear After Using ROThe NORDHEIMER Pi * co,id.I HA= liALEXIS” Bleed Purifiers

!
i EHead Office: 15 King SL EL, Toronto AHLGREN’S55 Composed of ten different kinds of 

herbe. Clears the complexion, Invigorate» 
and tone» the eystem, cures indigestion 
constipation, scrofula, eczema, blood pois
on, old ulcers, bad legs, biliousness, dizzi
ness, etc. Does not cause anv disagree
able effects. Improves the general health, 
and builds the system.
Price 25c per box, "ALEXIS.” For isle at 

47 .McCaul Street. Main 3200.'^

=
j ■7 King Street West,

Burton, Managing Director.
J. Ahlgren (formerly of O’Brien’s) Director Cutting Dept

Frank
»ii MATTHEWS BLACKWELL LIMIT 

Br anche» all over Carta'
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If You Live Outside 
o/ Toronto

■?T shea Price, and Burroughes’ ser- 
r VTite for tba big Free Catalogué of 

Freight Offer.hlngS 10(1 partlcuJars of our Free

Mrs. Charles Graham has returned 
from Florida-.

Mrs .Langford Robinson has return
ed from a visit to Rochester.

• • •
Miss Marguerite Holmes 

hostess of a bridge party on Tuesday 
afternoon.

y • * •
Mr. and Mrs- ist. Clair Balfour have 

returned from New York and Atlantic 
City.

• • •
Mrs. Harry W. Hart entertained at 

the tea hour Tuesday in honor of her 
sister. Mrs. Keeler. Pittsburg.

• * •
Mrs. J. B. Gillies and Mrs. Roach 

are in Atlantic City.
* * *

Mrs. H. J. Waddle has returned from 
a visit to Toronto.

* • *
Mrs. James Watson has 

from Jamaica.
• • •

Mrs. H. M. Rostwick gave a luncheon 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Norris 
Oliphant, New York.

* * *
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Osborne have re

turned from 
Jamaica.

m a
$5,000 Stock Reduc
ing Sale oh Electric 

Fixtures
Lasts All Next H tek

»D was the

6 IOUT OFThFHIGH PENT wwTPirr*4
6 till leg R .FRHSËMA * Announcement on B SI( -8

- for5E™withevery eemaSm*
% ÏI

8 !r

8 i

8 iI

sw mentioned Company tor a large quantity of
o. r U gel a certain amount of ice free with any refrigerator

s.T,r.s,Vo^xi.cULrwVh~,L,".-i*■ «. l.e.„,„„„ur

L ee your credit and buying power by purchasing a refrtx- gjf|f*Tr|i.Tu.
to"ni,g'h^ Monday, or Tuesday, at a big saving"

£“*da8 KettingX-free—an order on the Knickerbocker lié 
Company good for a quantity of ice. lce

8 returned

8 you buy. The size of the refrigerator makes no difference. As you will 1IS' 8 i

I !
S’8 quoS'a two months’ stay In

S »8 Mrs. (Dean) Abbott, Mrs. (Canon) 
, K- G- Sutherland. Mrs. Harry J. Burk

holder, Mrs. W. R. Davis, Mrs.
H. L,. Griffin and Mrs. J. A. TC

Here are some of the bargains, 
you get with each refrigerator 
gives you 100 lbs., the *12.25 
175 lbs., the *17.35 
$35 one 300 lbs. 
as you want It.

6B08 Note the quantity of ice 
The *7.75 Refrigerator

en» onn ,k°nV50 ,ba- the «15.85 one 
one 200 lbs., the *25 one 250 lbs. the 

Every pound of ice delivered to your home

prJ v\8 (Dr)
.... _ ennedy

were delegates from Hamilton to the 
annual I.O.D.E. meeting in Toronto 
this week.

■I8 i ItII (Æ »

3 ÊT-Mrs. McLagan and Miss 
Clark have returned from8 Frances
_ _ , ,. — a trip to

an am a, Trinidad and the Ba rbadoes.

t-" \f.t- & llfMX

OR*

6»».

i
/The first annual luncheon 

Women’s Canadian Club8 ï1,id- of the

Hotel Royal May 1. Mrs. John Crerar 
president, presided. The speakers 
were Mrs, Jean Blewett. Mrs. George 
Dickson, Toronto, and Mrs. Blackburn 
London. About two hundred ladies 
were present, and it was a most suc
cessful affair.

Mrs. McMurrich. Toronto, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James Watson.

« com/ .ï ■m ■>ÏWT:I Li/:*!Burroughes New 3-Door 
Cold Storage Side leer Re
frigerator, Club n-c on 
Price Only. . UUiUu

U'Xi'iTTSEV Y5

_ T Th“ Ur8« Doable Pfo-
i.J&; vision Chamber Cold Stor- 

~ T.OiV wr*5< age Refrigerator. 17 9C 
■F**®**-^-■ Club Price .... 11 iwu

________________ (Jtt. Where a large size refrigera-
—— (s=ill ’ tor needed we recommend

n I II thls type very hl*h,y-
U mi

“••m8 Vng 17
* 5Î5 i

8y =$<of I& ■F0UT0FTHÉ 
■ HIGH PRICE 
■^DISTRICT

/Superior’
Refrigerators

s The new 3-door side icer is the 
latest type in the big line
ator«C°U ha8St°raanS; ad^a^s 

where a large size refrigerator 
is needed. This style has sep- 
arate compartments, just like 
shown in this picture. The pro. 
vision chamber has three-mesh
•^reh,»r^°.rablf ,8helves. This 
Table-top’ style is 34 1-2 

laches wide. IS- inches deep, 
a»»-4 inches high. The ice 

°Peni.ng is 11 x 15 inches. 
of delivered free 

with this refrigerator.

es !8rt.
Mis Charles R. McCullough enter

tained at the tea hour on Monday in 
honor of Mrs. Morgan Dean of To- 
ronto.

:ou 8 . It Is
one of the best designs offer
ed in the club. It has two 
separate 
with cold air flue In white 
enamel

Mi :I[!j I

8 ' 1 '' li| provision shelves8 / You Should Join 
Jhis Club

h
pion provision 

compartment. The extra large 
ice chamber has removable 
ice racks and sides. This sise

chamber8 ;ne
VEdward Martin gave a reoen 

noon Ut BR"ynahinch Saturday after-8nd kBECAL8E yoo are able, right at 
beginning of the refrigerator 

•eyon to bny absolately the beat 
refrigerator on the market at a 
saving of ONE-THIRD.

BECAUSE the refrigerator you 
buy wiU be supplied with Pure Ice 
htïTrîî , r y<MI, *° •pportunity to 
imif1** lfr (Brlnt nnallty right In 
your own home.

BECAVSE yea can Install one of
¥k."frlrî:rmto” ,n >”r home 

on Rorrooghes» ee-operattve club 
by Wing ONLY a little down 

“I, y"”T. Pr”(nlw! to pay a little 
I WCj^' Come, Join this genu-
vrbf moocr-.»Tingl. ??E l9* 2“k plan-select any 
ivfrigvrator from the ones yen see
uioerrtilri!L5r '!?“ tTom °”»-

eteek’ U will be
_____________ _______ mSy d to 3roar home tmmedl-

^ The F. C. Burroughes Furnitu
5?<X>00'________ ___________'$0<y><X>0<XXX>6S&i

Lall II is:'-y4S inches wide, 16)4 inches 
de#7, and 44 Inches high.

I'h Solid oak 
door ice chamber, and 
large white enamel-fin
ished provision chamber 
fitted
wire mesh Racks, also 
nickel trimmings. The 
best refrigerator manu
factured for the money. 
Size 23 inches wide, 
20)4 inches deep, 58 in-

e,,h; 25.00
250 LB8. ICE FREE 

WITH THIS RE- 
FRIGERATOR.

Th« Large Family Size if®
- J Storage Réfrigéra- iwtw_

tor, Club Price j2 25
Icase, front

frigerator, Club 
Price .... *.........
A very good size for the aver- 
age famlly. That makes it pos
sible for you to buy at such a 
low price through joining Bur- 

" 1 c<Md storage refriger-
wide1 1*7 Wh Blzî 18 26 inches 
wiae, 17 inches deep, and in
inches high. It hu a large 
provision chamber. S

from"' a?h Mrs" MaIloch have returned 
from a three months ’trip abroad.S Cold 300 lbs. of lee free with this 

refrigerator.
MM

■1 ■< is /

I’ax ton Chapter. I.O.D.E., gave r 
vei-y successful musical and dram-ttii
rn" teh»aSlment ApriI 30’ Ma>' 1 and 2 
In the conservatory of Music. It we
lri=n7ff,e, °f Mrs’ lCanon) R. G. Suth
erland the regent. Lomcs' orchestr 
furnished the music. A little piav wiv- 
given Lady Barbara’s Birthday,” the 
cast being Misses Kate Bennetts. Ver: 
Fresnnit, Ida Cornwall. Messrs. Charii« 
Lancefield. Reg. Britton and Arthur 
Mitchell. Mozart s minuet was danced 
by Misses Bennetts, Presnait, Corn- 
r - •î“"e“e Haines, Messrs. Lance- 
field, Mitchell, Britton and Walsh 
Mrs. Jarley’s wax works consisted of 
twenty-five figures. Miss Minnie Jean 
Nosbit was Mrs. .Tarley and Mis- 
Simone Hamel was Little Nell. Miss- 
Clarette and Gabriel Hamel gave sev- 
eral specialties. Sixteen children sang 
and danced the minuet lancers.

This Reliable Cold Star- 

( j *8* Refrigerator, Apart- 
4 ment size, Chib 1C QC 
2 Price Only .... I UiOU
I This is another type of the 
* apartment or flat design. It 
-*r "as a large ice chamber with 

removable ice rack and sides. 
The provision chamber has two 
galvanized steel shelves re
movable waste pipe.

ot ,ee delivered free
« e --------------- with this refrigerator.

re C°v Limited, The Big Store at the Cor. ot Qneen and Bathurst

7.75 with8 nickeled «V
I This Is one of the very popu- 11]l 
i ‘ar sizes offered at the special V/| 
! 2>iUb Pr'pe; Has white enamel- l/J 
I Provls|on chamber and so- I/A 

i»i»jCe. paf co,rners: no solder II', 
joints to break or leak. This H 
size is 28 inches wide, IS 
h!|haS deeP’ and 45 inches

°* del,vered free 
Trlth this refrigerator.

f

Pzc
8 ■

i
-I8 a

is rougm I:
ÎJSJ5*’ ,ot *ce delivered free W|»A '«» refrigerator.

I

’ION’S flL ‘.h® pomes and children and 
mght hrt turned, out wel1’ Saturday 
Dm.Ji=,h tandem class won by Sir 
Douglas Cameron's “Fireworks”
IroTr’" ”Wl^h “Lady R-e” and 
ond Th°y’ Mr' ^ne's entry, sec- 

rhare were four championship 
clashes. Crow and Murray won the
X"e?h °he; Ma>or Rigour’s “Tour- 
"Vta»»the...h!lvyweifrht; Mr- Tudhope s 
J ’S ™, th,e middleweight, and Mr.
weifhtW1 S°nS Falrchild” the iight-

|Green Bush Lodge, Steele’s Comers, 
an* they met on Tuesday last at York 
Mills. The previous week a mom- 
ing run was held, only those quali
fying horses for the Hunter's Flat 
turning out. The meet was at the 
kennels at 6 a. m.

"Jim L” and “Jonquil" have been 
hunting with the Toronto hounds with 
a view to educating them for steeple- 
chasing.

Hamilton is to have a horse show 
for the first time and as it is ‘such a 
convenient distance from town, should 
he well attended by Toronto horse 
lovers. Galt will also hold a show

friends, namely, the
commissioning of the present session
meteddelSnHneX,t FrIday’ have been com
pleted and give promise of verv in
teresting gatherings. The dedication
itr'thiteWl1’1 ,tao6 ,place in the Temple 
at three o clock in the afternoon • in
andr^mr 11 WA‘i be most impressive 

h Commissioner Rees will 
olrect the ceremony, and other speait- 
ers will include the Chief Secretorv
Co'onel Sydney Maidmen* aSd Briga-' 
fVer Ta-> l°r, the last named presenting 
the cadets, who have. been under his 
care, and who will have then com
pleted their term of training, to the i 
commissioner for dedication. The 
music is to be provided by the Terri 
torial Staff Band.

OL, ENGLAND 1dedication and GENERAL SESSIONS
COURT ON TUESDAY

»1ANY SAILINGS OFD POWDER BIG OCEAN LINERS
- The court of general sessions will git 

next Tuesday at 1 o’clock. In all about 
40 cases stand for hearing., Twenty-six 
of them are new and the remainder 
old cases,carried over from the last 
slons. The new cases include

ply Delicious
Lowed or plain fruit 
'■?, 10c, 16c and 25c tins.

R2, Agent, Toronto

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL. May £l-A long string 

of the biggest ships in the St. Lawrence

mofmnrgOUtTheenMedgannticlhtieared for ^ T°r°nt° Horse Show ended on [ done by “Marathon." The height was 

eengers0antTfreightSOOq1 ’°ad of Pas" SatUrday ni^ht- th= 2nd, with the high 1 cL!,ncfe8' Jhose competing
rVVeVied P°leS- “ - won I K 

Z -Le* from OUawa, wL"  ̂ ^-ju^

!?r Rotterdam’' Antwe^"'^^ ir^didTh a"d jumped wel1’ So s°™ seiLaUonaY schooIRig0 this 
Donaldson line ship Athenia also sailed d d the Cumberland entry, “Cum- ^.cr’ couId not Jump owing to a bi-

wifi ITotIlorrow the Sicilian ber,and MvKiniey,” a .black gelding K^lnr uiV° ?e h°ped he wi“ be a«Rn tor jjv™ni. ° and ,he Mont 16-1’ 6 years’ wh0’ after the class was Montreal and Ottawa.

judged, cleared nicely the same height

(j\

ses-
the usual

round of assaults, false pretences, etc.
Ied7 The Montreal Horse Show 

week and next week 
Horse Show begins.
»vhVnn and Mr’ VaI- Crane, who
exhibited here, will show at both
these, also the S if ton horses, who have 

8ITt' ed from their western tour 
,n™r- Lyl?ne Plummer has sold his 
ht hi^t di?f Ces-ularly hunted here 
rih )to A1Foma,” to Mr. T. J. Mc
Cabe, who will ship him „ 
Pennsylvania Hunt, U. S. A.

Mr Robert Davies has two more 
nice foals, one by “Bolsovsr" and th» 
dai” |8,the well-known show mare. 
J?.1.1, Ablaze," purchased from Miss 
Wilks. This is a standard bred mare 
who won many ribbons in high step
ping classes. The other foal is by 
Orme Shore”—"Frolic."
The hounds are now stationed at

is on this 
Ottawathe >

EIGHT HOUSE PERMITS.

mg of the cadets as officers and to yesterday bv th« cJofai Qulen «treet. 
their first appointments will, this at thecit’v hall 6 TWf"* department 
year, take place in the Massey Hall *32,000. " h The h,°uses Will cost

i jI he whereabouts of her 
llifton Drysdale, whose 
press was ISO Spadlna

S. A. SERVICES.

The piiîgrams for two 

in store for Salvationists and 1great events 
their

on to the■////'///

«.«Ers'T'e
erY^^out6^^^;8 hU?
Major Kilgour’s “Dictator™ Ind ^er

aine , Miss Coulthard rode Mi for 
^'g°ur 8 ‘'JaP" and "Sunday World “ 
and -Mr. Hume Blake's “Kilkenny”-
Miss Davies rode Mr -----
Glove";
Smith's

i j■mm
)

$ uThe Only Way!■

Your Duty to 
Your Children

■

i i

SAN0LI v Miln's “Fox 
Miss Maclean, Col. Sanford

Wadsworth roT?»-» of^her owm^and 

>ittle Miss Christie rode another fo- 
her; Mrs. Hugh Wilson rode Mr Tud 
hope’s “Viscount” and “Marquis” 
Marquis Was first. Dictator, second 
serve ^ ^ a"d CoU(iuet Sot the re-

To Get
The man who can but 
dren a

\'Æ

LAWRENCE’S
BREAD

ir

«ï.

woman in their progress ! 7°Ung man and 
Buy your children

W.

CURES GALL STONEShist is, real,
-is not so;. -0 

For É 

abojat as m 
of haijn as 

îe up vary- 
ciness and 
ise Ham is 

perfected 
lat follows 
^lish meth- 
tis all the 
i goodness 
served and 
Rose Ham 
ne — mild,

' On Friday night a beautiful lot of 
horses turned out in the “thorobred 
saddle class. It was won by Mr 
Hugh _ Wilson's “Fairchild," Mr 
Buckle s Adonia” was second and M- 
Ctancy’s “Carillon” was third

Mrs. McSloy's “Summit” won the 
lady,s harness class. In Class 19—for 

saddle horses over 14.2 rand not ex
ceeding 15.2—a somewhat unpleasont 
event occurred when Mr. Fred Eng
lish refused second ” ' 
cunte.
Lean's "None Nicer.”

In the four-in-hand class onlv two 
entries turned up; four were entered 
out Messrs. Jones & Bate of Ottawa 
on finding their horses tired from the'r 
long western trip, decided to with
draw. and Miss Viau, dissatisfied with 
some of her awards, had also can
celled her further entries. This left 
only Miss Long's four and Mr. Val 
Crane’s. Miss Long, who is 
cellent driver of a 
doubtless, that she had

an ac-
jiet. iSanoi will positively 

Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel and all ! 
diseases of uric acid origin.

One former sufferer writes: “I had 
kidney trouble for the "past 

years. The doctors failed to 

I began taking Sanoi. 
finished eight bottles. I am perfectly 

cured and no trace of kidney trouble 
whatever.”

cure Gail I

m-x m ■
1a piano—a good piano—a # t;iseven

Gerhard Heintzman
?i pure me. i\1

iHave justn to Confi- 
C. W. Mc-He rode i

Canada s Greatest

Piano
Start them right and start them early, 

e will be glad to show you the specific
to caref^Ut this, piano which recommend it 
ermff/i ?"chasers- We will arrange 
: ms, ü desired. and make a liberal allow- 

10r 70Ur present instrument.
Cur on y city salesrooms are

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, limited
4! 43 Queen St. West (?,%>*;) Toronto
Hamilton Salesrooms Next to Postoffice.

!

■
Another writes : “I have been almost 

an invalid with Gall Stones. Had been 
in the hospital tor two months, 
thing seemed to do 
I tried Sanoi.
ever, and feel years younger.”

i

iiNo
me any good untilL

Order DirectNow I am as well asn
an ex- 

four, knowing, 
, ~ the bette-

entry, handed hers over to her man
ager and graciously drove on th- box 
r,eat with Mr. Crane,
•oanng'ng h:« hi-h h-.

. c receive dozens of letters weekly 
telling of the marvellous results ob
tained from the use of Sanoi.

Sanoi is a harmless vegetable reme
dy, which dissolves all foreign deposits 
in the kidneys, heals and rebuilds 
diseased tissues.
^any of the leading physicians ha\e 
irnen Sanoi a thorough trial, and are 
now prescribing Sanoi in all cases of 
kidney trouble.

Write for

for
lOn^ollar J

nice1rs everywhere

byvery deftly
him

on entry and exit under the low door 
(kaer uw.i e„.ry won.

X,n t-he Hunt Teams, five teams com- 
ipeted. Mr. Kilgour’s first team 
shown by R. R. Hodgson, Frank 
Hodgson and George Elliott, got first; 
Mr. Tudhope s team, shown by Mr 
Tiidhope. Gordon Miles and Hugh 
U ilson, was second; and Mr. Jarvis' 
team, ridden by Mr. Jarvis. Mr. Ac. 

• m.rV*f’ dr” and Mr. Bill Jarvis, third. 
The judges took some time over this 
and they finally gave it to Major Kil- 
soyr. Perhaps it was the French 
high hats.

Saturday

Mi the

Telephone 
College 321

<6
CON ;

our free medical booklet. 
Sanoi is tor sale,by all druggists.ELL LIMITED 'ii 

i r Canada j

The Sanoi Manufactur
ing Co. of Canada, Ltd.
975 Main Street, Winnipeg

NS& 
wÆm- IEvery 5 Cent Loaf Weighs 7% Pounds i
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m
Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafifc. "TiSILENCE RULES ON 

HYDRO DECISION Two Great Salvation Amy Events
FRIDAY, MAY 15thHobberlins No Announcement Yet, Says 

Mayor Hocken — Meet
ing Next Friday.HIGH-GRADE 

TAILO R IN G
... - 3 O’CLOCK.

Dedication of 70 Cadets in the S. A 
Temple,

' 8 O’CLOCK.
Commissioning of 70 Cadets in the Mas

sey HalL
AnTLatili no announcement comes 

trom Mayor Hocken of what trans
pired when the oronto Hydro Com
mission met on Friday afternoon. A 
squad of reporters bombarded him 
questions, on Saturday morning, but 
again his worship emerged from the 
onslaught immune.

“When are you going to announce a 
decision?” he was asked.

“As soon as we reach one. We will 
deal with the matter are carefully as 
three business men should.”

After several minutes spent In toss
ing thq ball back and forth in this 
manner, the mayor said perhaps next 
Saturday morning he might have an 
announcement The commission meets 
again next Friday, and by his wor
ship’s remarie, It would appear that 
the Ontario’s commission enforced re
duction is still being discussed, and 
that a decision may be expected after 
the forthcoming meeting.

1 e-
Commissioner David M. ReesMake Sure 

ofYourSuit 
for May 24

- IN COMMAND=
Colonel Sydney Maidment, Chief Secretary, the Training College and Entire City Staff

in attendance.

Music by the Territorial Staff Band and the Massed Bands of the Salvation Army in Toronto. 
, . The public is cordially invited to' attend these services.

All the energies of 
this perfectly 
equipped tailored- 
to-measure 
house are being 
directed to the 
completing of 
work for 
Victoria Day.

X
Inland Navigation Inland Navigationnearly twenty minutes before they had 

removed the sand that pinned him to the 
bottom of the trench. When, found, Rouch 
was standing in an upright position, 
shovel In hand, but there was no sign of 
life. The tremendous weight of sand cut 
off all chance of air reaching him, and It 
is thought that he was suffocated almost 
instantly.' - , „ ..

Dr. Scherck used the pulmotor of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company on the 
man for more than an hour, but at ten 
o’clock the task was given up as hope-

The body was removed to the morgue, 
and an Inquest will be opened. Rouch 

widow and a twelve-year-old

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

MONTREAL STEAMERS
Now In service. Leave Toronto Mondays," Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Montreal—Single Fare, $10.50. Return, $19.00
Including Meals and Berth.

SAND AVALANCHE
BURIES AN ITALIAN

Cave-in on Balsam Avenue — 
Found in Upright 

Position
NIAGARA STEAMERS Largest .Finest,Fastest

Canadian Route.
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. (dally except Sunday). The Attractive Route to

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO
And all pointa South, East and West.

IInstant death met John Rouch, an 
Italian, 51 years of age, Saturday morn
ing, when he was burled beneath an ava
lanche of sand while working in an ex
cavation in front of 117 Balsam avenue. 
Rouch was employed by William Gibson, 
contractor, and was working with his 
son, Louis Rouch, and James Igno, put
ting in pipes for a drain. Rouch was 
eight feet below the surface, when the 
caveoccurred, 
cape was cut off.

Frantic efforts were made by A. Clark 
of 233 Waveriey road; James Mastgar of 
112 Montrose avenue, and other laborers, 
to rescue the burled Italian, but it was

leaves a 
daughter. Family Book Tickets on Sale, $6.00

HAM ILTON STEAMER GALG
fif A*

TWO 8TEAMER8 M
FOR TRANSPORTS

Leaves Toronto 5.00 p.m. (dally except Sunday). 

Ticket Office—«6 Ycnge St., comer Wellington, and Yonge St. Dock

•3
Everyone don* 
his new suit 
by that date, that 
he may look 
well for the rest 
of the season.

GALVESTON, Texas, May 8.—It was 
announced today by F. T. Rennie, gen
eral agent of the Mallory Steamship 
Line, that the steamships Colorado and 
Denver, both of that line, had been 
chartered by the government. The 
Colorado le already In port. Both ves
sels will be used for transport duty.

ed7

CTand all chance of es-

/TkHBSB steamers constitute the . 
a last word in floating palaces.

•7

1 A trip on them will leave a re- ' 
membrance of complete service and 
the quietly elegant surroundings 

l will not soon be forgotten.
V Orchestra carried. ft

M

Taylor- j 
Forbes I

RAM HOLDING BACK SEEDING 
IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

FIRST SAILING ^

S. S. “Calgarian,” May 21»t (18,500 tons) 
• Quebec to Liverpool

V Weekly «Hints t. Liverpool GUseew. Uadon—d Havre.

i\ For full information apply local agents or S

■

?IPractically All Wheat and Se venty-Five Per Cent, of Other 
Grains is Under Ground— Saskatchewan Unfortunate in 
Getting Late Start

Lawn
Mowers

'•

I/ ALCAN UNE
95 KING ST.W.TORONTO

i

I■Special to The Sunday World.
WINNIPEG, May 9.—There will be 

but a slight increase in acreage under 
wheat in the prairie provinces this 
year. In oats and barley the prospects 
are an increase of from ten to fifteen 
per cent., but a marked decrease in 
dax, probably as great as fifty per 
cent.

Conditions in central Alberta were 
■never better. Over three hundred 
thousand acres of new land was broken 
last year, and the Edmonton district 
claimed a large share of this Increase. 
The majority of this acreage of virgin 
soil has already been seeded. From 
returns received by the provincial de
partment of agriculture practically all 
the wheat Is now under ground, while 
about seyenty-five per cent, ef other 
grains is said to have been seeded. 
The increase in crop acreage this 
year over that of 1913 could not be 
definitely stated by the department, 
bu it )s said to be large. From num
erous districts reports have come that 
wheat is standing well above the soil, 
some of these locations being Topfleld, 
Carstairs. Claresholme, Macleod and 
many points in the/Edmonton district. 
Altho the fall whs 
berta. more rain has been experienced 
this spring than In previous years. 
This has give nthe required amount of 
moisture to make a perfect seed bed 
and given the seed an excellent start. 
Saskatchewan, the banner wheat pro
vince of the Dominion, has been unfor
tunate during the past week, snow and 
lain having delayed field work to a 
marked extent. But even with these 
handicaps, eighty-five per cent, of 
wheat has been sown, which is due 
to the early start, and a large amount 
of summer fallowing done last year. 
In the Swift Current district wheat is 
up #three inches and doing well, 
while in newly settled districts in
crease in wheat acreage will run as 
high as 25 per cent. Handicap im
posed by rains during the first five 
days of the week will be overcome

next week when drilling will have 
ceased. I-If you should not be posted on the subject of lawn 

mowers you may buy a Taylor-Forbes on its guarantee 
—when you come to know lawn mowers you will buy 
the Taylor-Forbes machine on its reputation.

Made is a variety of «trias and size* by Tarior-Feibee 
Company. Limited. Guelph, Ontario. The beat known 
medals are “Adanac,” "Empress," “Woodystt" and “Star.”

IManitoba Situation.
Taking the summary of results so 

far achieved in Manitoba the returns 
show that 50 per cent, of wheat is 
sown, Progress has been better In 
the northwestern portions of province 
than in the southeast. Wet weather 
of this week has caused delay in work 
on heavy clays of the Red River Val
ley. Some districts where conditions 
have been particularly unfavorable 
report as low as only 5 to 10 per cent, 
of wheat seeded. Operations on Port
age plains, owing to continuous rains 
past few days, have been at a stand
still, but if present prospects of fine 
weather materialize a week or ten 
days will see completion of seeding. 
In Brandon district two-thirds of 
wheat is sown but no oats or barley.

Many Skeptics in West.
While usual optimism of west

II CUNARD LINEII • q

f '
I;

L FROM NEW YORK.j FROM BOSTON.
Franconia ... 
Laconia ..... 
Franconia ...
Ca renia........
Laconia........

...........May 12

.......... May 26
.......... June 9
..... .June 19 
..........June 23

Caronla .... 
Lusitania ... 
Mauretania . 
Car-mania.. 
Aqultanla ..

.............. May 18
............ May 19

.... .May at
............ June 3

■............. June 10 -ECONOMY 
"A full Mb 

makes a light 
heart.” Make 
sure of your 
coal supply by 
ordering .low. 
when p r I c o e 
are at their 
lowest. You 
save enough 
money to make 
It worth your 
while. Prompt, 
courteous eer- 
vlce.

t
1

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.i
I 1;

GENERAL AGENTS.
’_______________ . ,

ed7tf 'per
vades" the air, skeptics can be found by 
the score, who are ever ready with 
word of warning as to lateness of 
seeding, to much moisture being a dis
advantage and general pessimistic re
marks.

I I I I
Considerable idissatisfaction 

evinced in the Bathurst Hill district 
amongst the residents, on account of 
the slowness with which the grading 
of Bathurdt hill and Christie street is 
being proceeded with.

It is a matter of much comment the 
small number of men employed for 
such a large undertaking.

It is estimated by President J. M. 
Warren and others, that the work will 
not be completed at the present rate 
until well into next spring.

is
/

IfiIrrespective of these 
servattve westerners, while regretting 
inclement weather of this week it is 
considered that the setback will be 
easily overcome, with promised good 
weather of coming week. Increase of 
mixed farming is greeted favorably 
by all. “Excellent” is given as condi
tion of winter wheat in Southern Al
berta, while reports contrary are free
ly heard. With these conflicting re-, 
ports current it is impossible to get 
a reliable csttmate^of its condition 
generally at the present time, 

excellent’’

con-
MUSKOKA EXPRESSHeed Office— 

58 Ydry thruout Al-
T«L MeC %

*** Dupont St. 
Hfflcreet 61

Main 679

will leave Toronto 10.20 a.m., daily, ex
cept Sunday, commencing May 16th, and 
will make direct connection at Muekoka 
Wharf for Muekoka Lakes points.

Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209. cd7tt

i GREAT LAKESYi

days and Saturdays at 4 p.m., corn» 
May 9th, for 2

:
menclng

Vb. riïlSÎUIÈfjSL,“LOOK”5 SONGS FOR lOc
Every One a Hit—Catchy Lyrics 

dies.

The civic car barns and offices at 
Bracondale are now completed, 
lost property and other offices are now 
easy of access from St. Clair avenue.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Will leave Toronto 12.46 p.m. on eeUIdl 

d*yA making direct connection 
with Steamers at Port McNIcofl. ■

The •nd Meio-’,‘Outlook Is expression 
used by prominent grain men just re
turned from a trip 
prairie west.

MEECH’S
Sons of England Excursion
(Under the auspices of Manchester 

Lodge)

Would you have 
the world’s best 
in a serge suit ? 
Then let it be a 
Coronation or 
UniversityfSerge— 
Our own manufac
ture in England— 
tailored-to- 
measure

Brand New ran? Music—Regular

By Jack Mahoney,
Days,” etc.

’̂v Sun*hlne.
Ade»£"d * writer.

Oh You Christine. Doll.
BY writer, of "Suit of Gray.”
Girl,” etc.

I Left My Heart In Tenneeeee.
Llne'”r'«c' °f "3uTnmertlme,”

Th« House Aero*» the Way.
vk,eteriTri,."fe,;8Weel Mar,a’" ‘he

W5rn I EeH in Love With You.
IW^efanTA Bdward.. writers of "My

Jtr^t'awMry."When 1 °ath*«d
When Lather Put the Paper on the Wall 

Mary.""'. °f "I Want a °!r’" "Highland 

Your Choice—Send One Dime 
v . . Any Five,
ho fake—no trlrk—Music by return mall. 
THE AMERICAN SONG PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. A, 33 L'nion Square, East, New York 

City, N.Y.

thru Canadian 
Weather predictions 

for next week are to effect that large 
amount of good warm sunshine will 
be experienced which will make 
ditions ideal for seeding and growth 
of wheat under ground.

A considerable portion of the road
bed west from Bathurst street, on St. 
Clair avenue, is being re-laid, and an 
additional car length of rail has been 
put down at Station street.

According to Controller Jas. Simp-

-

Y.ïmraSîKftR.VÏc»author of Kentucky
con- TO THE HOMELAMD Agents or write M. O. MURpHT, D.

A., C. P. Ry„ Toronto, ed

of "Sweet 1
By the Royal Line, July 14th.

All Britishers welcome.
Go with the Royal and Best 

Don’t make arrangements until you 
apply to

"You're the»

How People Feel When 
They Have Tape Worm

“Mandy

Summer Resorti DOl|
R. MEECH,

36 Adelaide St. East. Toronto. 
Phone Main 2754. 0-Si ■ I m

PLAN YOUR VACATION
To Include

Portland, Me.

■v TA Atlantic City Hotels.
Tape woyn is bred from a parasite. This parasite is a creature male 

and female in one. It is of pear shape, having two, four and six suckers. 
It lays the eggs, which are only connected together with slime, 
velop and form a body, which is the worm. Each point is an individual, 
having a sucker or mouth. The worm grows much longer than thé 
bowels, where it is located, and sometimes a whole colony of them are 
found, enough to make a quart of solid worm, and when put in a bucket of 
water would apparently fill it. It is the hardest task in the world to de
stroy this parasite without doing injury to the individual who may be so 
unfortunate as to have it, as the parasite clings to the bowels, freeing 
itself from the body of the worm, and remains there to breed another It 
is an internal demon, and causes its victims to suffer all the symptoms of 
disease imaginable. The cleverest physicians are led to believe the patient 
is suffering from some other disease, as nearly every person has different 
symptoms. Some have been treated for cancer of the bowels, consumption 

ot the bowels, consumption of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous prostration, melancholia, hypochondria hy
steria, inflammation of the bowels, appendicitis, and other complaints, when one or more of these internal demons 
were eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulvaney has made the discovery to free the victim of this monster without injury to the system 
destroying the parasite as well as expelling the worm with one dose of medicine, without any previous starva- 

01 Wllere he has in his possession th most wonderful collection of these death-dealina 
containing C .V* wor'd’ whlch have been expelled from hundreds of people by his famous remedy, some bottles 
thom c°lonie,s of worms, and anyone seeing them cannot imagine how a person could possibly live 
aware of nfobf*r.elS'mhIt ,1S ®urPrls‘n8 tbe number of people that have them. Thousands have them and are not 
this alaming fact sL Tth°d test,lmonia.ls the Professor has in his possession are enough to convince us of
cramns in hf h S , of the most Prominent symptoms are; ravenous appetite, dizzy spells, head aches
crawling up iheThroé^^Th feU,lng °f, 8,OI!leth,lr!B ™ovinS in tbe bowels, also a feeling as though something weré 
come awivPiine It t', - Th only certainty of having one in the system is when segments or joints are seen wh c’a
been mi^tLen fnr , y Urae" They are f,at’ and fom three-quarters of an inch to an inch long, which have often

distress. 1 g t0 enumerate. Strange to say, some people of strong constitution have very mite

No starvation, no 
Further information free. Phone

Wi mm (Coin) For*i%iiii ''■'•"'j ;$25.00 They de-
I THE. ... Boatflfiarlboro-M The hub of America's most fascinating 

summer ploy «round. Deiirht/ul ride 
trips to tioaeo Boy,' Islands, the Cop* 
Shore, Falmouth Foreside, and tbO, 
Mountains. Illustrated booklet fut) Of . 
Information about hotels end hoerdine - 
houses, route*, etc. New Ensloae [ 
League Base Ball Games. Address

BOARD OF TRADE
Exchange St. 52 Portland,

Stoi
I «Bknbcim
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

: 1son s announcement in Hlllcrest pub- 
î„s^b°o1' thc St. Clair avenue bridge 

will be completed by July 1.

Work is at present in progress on 
the sewer on Naim avenue, north from 
Morrison avenue to the. city limits.

The intended tour of the York 
Township Council thru the North 
Earlscourt and Fairbank district is 
postponed until Saturday next.

Hi: SS

Store Opens 8 
Closes 9

Capacity 1100
Exoulrit* refined music every nUrht 

throughout the year. Two blocks of Ocean 
front, KoliioK Chairs, Horse-back ridlnr. 
Golf. Theatres snd countless amusements.

Ownership Mansfeaeat
JOSIAH WHITE A SON8 COMPANY

400 Private Bathsa.m.
DEC1p.m.

i
Special

box
Cation

Notice V

THE E. PULLAN The Del Monte ih
HOUSE OF H0BBERL1N theBUYS ALL GRADES OFSOUTH R08EDALE PARK PROP- 

ERTY BEING SUBDIVIDED WASTE PAPER PRESTON, Ont.] fort at i 
bampingj 
‘urnta al 
•ttornlng 
*n marin 
ÏHmiInloJ 

. If. St. C
'i PehesYu',
i •fX'.’U tIV

with The beautiful. six-acre park prop
erty at, the corner of Cluny avenue 
Rosedale road and Rosedalc Raviné 
drive is being subdivided into a num
ber of choice lots and offered fat sale 
by Messrs. Norman D. Perry & <’o 
Canada Life Building. ”

This property 
“Rosedale

is open for the accommodation of ffW 
The Mineral Baths are the best, hW* 
new well. Our cuisine is uncxceuWj 

Rates from *10.00 to *15.00 per 
cording to location, including bstiSy 

Our attendants are the heat,

LIMITED

151 Yonge 
9 E. Richmond

ADELAIDE 7(0. Office: 460 Adelaide W.
1(7

Ing just south of Crescent road at the 
bend In Cluny avenue.

The property to being subdivided In
to large lots with building restric
tions in. keeping with the high-class 
homes in this locality, and as this is 
probably the last opportunity to 
cure a vacant lot In South Rosedale, 
no doubt the few lot* now offered will 
be rapidly sold.

HAMILTON HOTEL*
is the old site of 

House,” one of the early 
Toronto homes, and after which Roee- 
dale was named. It is beautifully 
wooded and planted with shrubs, and 
is situated in the finest and most jbn- 
véntent part of South Rosedale,

-

ROYAL HO. Pra1, Mulveney s world famous Tape Worm Exterminator 
danger, is not disagreeable to take. One 
Park 4830. 167 Dundas street, Toronto.

leis safe, sure and harmless, 
a cure. Every room furnished with 

new carpets and thoroughly r 
January, 1814.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN 

93.00 and up—America*')

se-d.ose nearly always effects

be-
..!m1

■■■■■■ ■
___ _—----- isliSBi

>

\
f

/
(

%

:
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Lehigh XMey 
Railroad

New York Excursion
MAY 14

$14 25
• Round 

Trip
lO-Day Limit.

Tickets good on all trains except Black Diamond Express. 
Phone for tickets to be delivered to your home by special 
senger: Main 1588, or call it City Ticket Office, 63 Yonge 
St. W. J. Hamilton, CP.A.

mes-

%

P

News From 
Over the Hill

Monday
$19.75
Value

A tailored-to- 
measure suit or 
light weight 
overcoat from 
new season Eng
lish, Scotch or 
Irish tweeds, 
cheviots, Fox or 
Ki llarney serge 
—finished in best 
Hobberlin style 
—completed i n 
good time for 
Victoria Day* 
Order Now—

$19.75
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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We Will Build You t

One of These High Class Bungalows Without 
|Any DoumÿPay

in Riverconrt we offer the mon attractive and ,12 ; ave Completed the Easy Payments On Your Rivercourt Lot

fis sss-—--—:“ »
-we give you the opportunity of UviL in v^Vn^J °f se5mg ?our house at increased prices -In Rivercourt we offer you delightful home locations-oomrenial 4 . vv
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The Most Exclusive Home 
Building Gardens in

Toronto

J

For Exclusive Homes
For mmy years there has been a demand for a highly deveinned 
residence park to the north-extern section of Toronto 

; *? th« ™°at «elusive types of homes. Thi* part oMhecitTi^n™ 

0t baU<UnS activity. Homes of the finest design are
wiU<Lnhartto"btolrt,0n- ^ * f6W ,eWe Ch°,ce bH»dl”g ««tes

ateassssavra-s --as *•
t5ncr a“d t° meet this demand, we acquired Rivercourt
sHnefld tothjüCatl0n *? ^ foUBd ,n thJs whole district. It is de
stined to become unique even in this city of beautiful homes.
.daZLwh* 18 the n’°*t Perfectly planned garden estât# in Can*
roundingT* 17 h°me WÜ1 h* ,n harm°ny with its ideal sur.

i

E ivercourt.As you will see by the illustration, a beautiful driveway leads 
through Rivercourt and around the central garden and pagoda 
From this driveway radiate in aU directions beautifully shaded 
boulevards and avenues. Our extensive work of improvement 
is now weU under w ay, streets ar„ paved, sidewalks being 
Pleted. Hundreds of shade trees are planted, the central bung- 
alow is constructed, and the magnificent stone gateway is at 
ready m place. A number of charming bungalows 
construction and more will follow this

EW YORK.-

•May 13 
. May 19 
May 29 
.June 3 
.June 10

i
Just Across From Rosedale and the New Government House

ass jar- •-
The Hloor Street Viaduct will bring this high-class and exclusive residence nark
Rloor and 1 onge. It will be directly connected with Rosedale__ Toronto’s P
which is now entirely built u^. toronto s
Rivercourt will have the most picturesque approach of 
Danforth will be the broad highway into the East 
city S great automobile speedway, Danfo rth Avenue 
ston Head.

com-

ONGE ST. Hare under
within 15 minutes of 

finest residential district,
summer.

ed7tf

“-dSfVr&fiKÆ Wl'1
1 iany of Toronto’s fine residential 

nd, and will shortly be the 
being opened up into King-

districti •Bleer- I
I

Mail Coupon For Fuller Details
TV,
mk

ilS NAVIGATION
/e Port McNIColl Men- 
Wednesdays, Thure- 
iays at 4 p.m., com- 
May 9th, for 
RIE. PORT ARTHUR 
T WILLIAM 
[anitoba, sailing from 
ednesdaya will c«i| at 
ving that point 10.36

I

COUPON
W. N. McEACHREN & SONS, LIMITED

70 King Street East, Toronto

Ü
r !’mam '

I'-

Bsstœ&ltehed mmIP EXPRESS 4

Plewejend me complete iirfomuition regarding Rivercourt, it, bungalow 
^e*r way0™**’ "d Q l detads °f yOUr 8Teat P1*» of developm^f now

o 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
direct connection 

i at Port McNicoll. ll

,, t . X TORONTO
T&Iephome AdeMêéSe 42

41
CANADA IN COM- 
NADIAN PACIFIC Name
ling RAIL or OCEAN 
adian Pacific Ticket 
t. O. MURPHY, D. P. 
fly., Toronto.

Street 5
cd7 City . r-

-XDOMINION WRECK
COHMM STILL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INVFxTll ATIWf' cou,d g,ye no explanation of his fail- I
Ils W UUl lUil 1 Uitl ure to bè in the centre pf the channel |

r Resorts Icthe smoke of the liner ahead 

“Pillars” at the Traverse. He admit
ted he was 500 feet out of his course

for the WILSON TO SELECT 
THREE MEDIATORS

announcement by the mediators that, 
despite the developments of 
three or four days, they will 
with their conference, 
high hopes of Its being.successful, 
the most important features today in 
the mediation of the trouble between 
the United States and Gen. Huerta.

SUFFRAGETTE OF 
EVERY STATE IN
UNION ON PARADE

_ >

here during the week until long before 
nocn it was estimated that there 
more than 5,000 demonstrators here.

They began to line the route of the 
parade early in the day. Unusual pre
cautions had been taken by the pol
ice to prevent a repetition of scenes 
-of disorder which marked last year’s 
parade. Reinforcements of officers to 
handle the big crowd along the streets 
in the route of the parade 
their posts early in the day.

GREEKS REPELLEDthe last 
proceed 

ahd entertain

were !WITH HEAVY LOSSR VACATION *

Warfare in Southern Albania'. Be
coming Fiercer Daily — 

Soldiers Fill Hospitals

nclude were

11d, Me. with the big ship.
The ’ Montfort's skipper told a story 

of waning confidence in hie pilot from 
the time the Traverse was reached. 
The pilot wanted to go thru it in the 
dark without the aid of a lightship. 
He was refused the permission by the 
skipper. Then he got out of his course 
in the channel and finally wound up 
by slicking the ship in the mud on 
the Beaunort Flats. He thought he 
was on the south side pf the river; 
when the fog lifted he was on the 
thern side.

List of Men Which He Will ilBoat Captains Tell Their 
Stories—Evidence Gi 

Not in Favor of the 
Pilots

Choose From Given Out— 
No Hitch Expected

i ;
ÏÏTi. - Th.

aimy of Epirotes or Greek invaders 
who have been bombarding Koritza 
have been driven off with heavy loeses
defend! Mail^mmed Albanians who are 
defending the city, according to des- 
patchesbrought to King William to- 
edywi.h * in -lanina are flll-
werHLrr^, °rPek 8<,ldiPrs wh> 
Uzl Th djW"!n the siege of Kor- 
h»i,lhkrrfire ln Southern Al- 
dally * be more fiercely waged

!pea's most fascinating 
Lnd. Delightful side 
Lv, Islands, the Cepe 
\ Foreside, and the 
ktrated booklet full of 
k hotels and boarding 
[etc. New England 
I Games. Address
OF TRADE
| Portland, Main»

TWO JURORS QUIT Five Thousand in Demonstra
tion «at Washington 

for Votes for 
Women

Iven \\IN BECKER TRIAL
were at

New >Panel onSpecial to The Sunday World.

WASHINGTON, May 9.—President 

on high author
ity this afternoon, would select three

Hand Monday to 
Deal With Murderer of 

Rosenthal

j j

L0T8 OF BOOZE ON BOARD.
DECISION Wilson, it was statedTO BE 

GIVEN NEXT WEEK
MONTREAL, May 9.—Withnor- 4,000

tons of gin on board the Carrigan head 
docked here last night for Amsterdam. 
The cargo of Juniper Juice, is the an
nual spring arrival. Another will 
Just before navigation closes, while 
smaller consignments arrive all 
mer by almost every boat

NEW YORK, May 9.—With eleven 
Jurors in the box, the trial of Charles

of Herman

j An attempt was made by the Ship- ronrewm^M ». r„ . _______ ping Federation and the Corporation «-présentant es, Hum the following list
Special to The Sunday W M of Pilots to Place the blame for the t0 confer with the A. B. C. mediators Bc<*ker for the murder

Montreal m«. q n . I ^°ri,fCPid!ni® on. the department of When they meet at Niagara Falls, Can- Rc»enthal was halted today until
itatinn • ' *'la) 9'—The investi- marine and fisheries, as. it was alleged ada nn vi-,v m- yrnj,„ y ntl*fhe ? mt° thc causes which led to l* sho,,ld have had all lightships and ° , T . ik ’ ng' T^ve Jurors were

c stranding 0f the u p R liner \ir„, huo>"e in Position when it was known Associate Justices Charles Evan in the box last evening, but two were
f°rt at Quebec „n Anrii oc *. . i that a fleet of ocean ships was in the Hughes apd Joseph Rucker Lamar of reused today . and work
t’urnT"8 01 the Honaldson 'liner Sa- ‘ F‘A‘decision is likely to be given with- w ,V. & Sup"me C<mrt; Frederick to select two talesmen to fill their
^ ^ the Lower Travel the same in a week" " W. Lehmann of St. Louis and Newton Piaees. One man-Jesse G. Velie-
^rnin-=- has been the le^ing th L . xwoT^ë------------------------ T ^ °f C,eVeland’ was chosen, but the pane.

bi.muc circles here this week The TW° L0SE LIV^S IN FIRE. Mayor Baker already has accepted a hausted before the twelfth
jjominion Wreck Commissioner, Capt'. i BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 9-Two f,r°” ‘h<? president to act « a be agreed upon. A new panel will be

" Gcorge Lin.isav ,nd the two - r,crson9 los't their lives in a fire which i representative, and it Is expected that on hand Monday morning.
Cants. x*i- ■ destroyed a business house and the Mr Lehmann will accept by tomor- When court convened Justice
hard days on" the evidence’ | Raluvlv 'ught and Power‘company Z*L ^ W"9 a>unchcon guest at the hurT announced that Jurors 

evidence was elicited ! !,ero ,ust mchr The property dam- , House today. 6. Edward E. Van Eman
Satuvnia swore ^ $175’000- The 11 a possible the president will name Baxter, had made special

m that he mistook mined hae aot been Jeter' fou-. representative.,. The tentative be excused.
••legion of representatives and the eliminated.

WASHINGTON, May 9.—The bands

tice iof suffragettes from every State in the 
Union paraded thru Washington I

onte Hotel -comestreets today to the capitol, where they 
besieged congress with petitions de
manding passage of a resolution for 
a constitutional amendenment giving 
women the right to vote.

MANY CROSS LAKE. Isum-
ON, Ont. !w-«e- begun Four hundred people crossed the 

lake tc Queenstown and Lewistown on 
the steamer Corona Saturday and- 120 
went to Hamilton on the Macasea. 
This service opened a week ago, and 
everything placarded “wet paint-1, along 
the waterfront In anticipation of the 
opening of the complete boat service 
on May 24.

ommodation of 
arc the best, h^vib»-.

, in- is unexcelled. .
- in $15.00 per week. •** 
i. 'including baths- _ 
fir.-, the fi-a

POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE.

An open meeting of the Atione 
League will bo held at the residence 
of Mrs. George Bingham, 45 Murray 
street, on Thursday. May 14, at 8 

All interested are welcome.

OFF TO 8EE KING.

MONTREAL, May 9.—Three Maori 
Kings on their way from New Zealand 

London to see the king, sailed for 
suffragists who have been gathering Liverpool this morning

• gantic.”

There were 
531 women in the petition brigade, and 
marching with them were hundreds 
of flower-garlanded girls, a chorus of 
one thousand ,ten bands, cavalry, girl 
heralds and a delegation 
Pennsylvania Men’s League for Suf
frage.

Trains arriving ln the capital dur
ing the forenoon swelled the army of

was ex-

jman could
\

. ’ ,5* p.m.N HOTEL* •lessors,
l»c:u t

from the * *rSea- 
No. 4 and 

and Robert 
requests to 

They were accordingly

HQTEl
Pshed with newtoffi 
thoroughly redecoi»w

canaM

OLD POLITICIAN DIES.

WINNIPEG, May 9.—Prince Albert 
—John Felton Betts, former speaker 
in the legislature of the Northwest 
Territories .died here this Rooming 
aged 60.

curious 
y T.ijJor

I

4-, xi ' ' oT the
fils pilot told i

OOMS IN _ 
-American Fl»n- Î

!
on the "Mr; iy m j
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Opportunity! ;

'i

—By one who grasped it.
[7771 HO of us hasn’t said, “If I only had 

| an Opportunity”—and how many
'----- ' of us recognize it when it comes?
To all of us at least once comes Opportunity. 
To some of us it comes more than once—many 
times. Often it comes disguised, hidden, and 
we let is slip away simply because we don’t 
see it, or if we do see it, are too indifferent to 
investigate whether it is Opportunity, or 
merely its shadow.
Who of us that has lived in Toronto for the 
past seven years doesn’t realize now that Op
portunity persistently tapped at our door? 
Who that opened wide the dool? to Oppor
tunity in Toronto’s «mother earth hasn’t 
reaped a rich reward of remarkable profits ? 
Where is the man to-day who didn’t, seven 
years ago who wouldn’t, now—if he could ? 
Again, what really tangible, concrete indica
tions did we have, say seven or eight years 
ago, to show us the wonderful Opportunity 
of Toronto’s land at that time? There Was 
merely the shadow—the substance that fol
lowed is History now.
We cannot double your money in Toronto 
land to-day, or anywhere near Toronto, but 
we can draw a parallel elsewhere ; we can 
show you where there will be a land growth 
as remarkable as Toronto’s; we can prove, 
with the aid of STATISTICS—concrete in
dications—that Toronto history is repeating 
itself in and around Buffalo to-day—NOW. 
Never mind about the prejudices ; make 
money where and when you can. Buffalo 

. land you can secure now for $3.75 a foot will 
double, treble, and quadruple in value, just 
the same as Toronto’s did.
You cannot secure the facts from this ad
vertisement, but—at absolutely no cost or 
obligation you can get adequate proof of all 
we claim. Don’t be like the ostrich that 
buried his head in the sand. Coming events 
cast their shadows before them. ACT TO-^

and mail 
i will V

h

DAY. Simply tear off, fill 
the coupon; by return mail 
receive free, more pvoof about Buf
falo than you could buy six 
years ago about Toronto.

x 0<* **°°

Do not wait—ACT. 
Buffalo is grow
ing while you ^ 
hesitate.
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> X J ! RIFT IN Œ0UDS 

OVER tiOE RULE 
IS NOW APPARENT

r •
?»

li5

I
*

v
» Situation Clears in One Re- 
! spect — Bill Will Come , 

Within Parliament Act 
Unchanged

!> ii
$. j

«
i
t

i I
%?

GOVERNMENT WILL’ 
HAVE THE WHIP HAND

»f

« Sfiecial to The Sunday World.
LONDON, May 9.—In one direc

tion at least the parliamentary situ
ation here is clearing. Whatever may 

•become of the negotiations between 
,the prime minister and the opposition 
deader», It Is now evident that the 
•home rule bill will be put thru the 
xhonse of commons unchanged and 
•will thus automatically come within 
'the scope of the Parliament Act. If 
'that happens the government will 
have the whip hand, and it will be 
-for it, not the opposition, to lay down 
jthc limit of concession. This conse- 

of the third reading of the

| :

1 !
II i

tl» t
ft T V
il .1
Et ,1 i .
i

(Quence
v* ^>ill is, of coürse, fully In the view of 

Ithc Unionist leaders, and the ex
tremists may go beyond any demon- 
station of hostility that has yet been 
made on the floor of the house. To 
the more moderate of the party, how
ever, acceptance of the inevitable will

!, ilIfi
!- HI

1 t

t

Î M
f iff h3 made with bad grace, 

i /Liberals think the ultimatum pres

ented by a large majority of the Na- 
iiicnalist party to their leader, Mr. 
John Redmond, is a serious mistake 
fit this juncture. He has 'been asked 
fo : acquaint the prime minister with 
ft* terms, but it is doubtful it he will 
llo this in a formal manner. Altho 
the ultimatum may restate the views 
of the Nationalist members, already

I■is\

1 I
' IK

.
■1

mà «I trfectly well known, the ultimatum 
as too much the appearance of a 

demand and willIf Stend-end-deliver 
be eagerly seized on by the opposition 
as irrefragable proof that the Nation
alists hold the government in the hol
low of their hand and that it yieldsI! I

1 ill
to force.against its own desire to ar
rive at an amicable settlement. In 

. a measure also it reflects on Mr. Red
mond, who, it is widely believed, is 
not averse to tneet the present Pro
testant sentiment in Ulster, believ
ing that in a short time -the union of 
Ireland will be voluntarily achieved.

!iiiir il?
1

i'i v ■;
were entraining at the G.P. and H. 
Depot this morning an auto driving 
nortii along North Water street col
lided with a motor cycle chugging 
along south at a fair clip. The oar 
smashed the smaller motor and ran 
over the rider, Amos Ferguson, man
ager of the Katie Foundry, fracturing 
his leg and causing serious internal in- 
iury. He was rushed to. the hospital. 
Th% driver of the car, a farmer from 
Slrasburg, blames the accident on the 
"military jam.”

ROYAL PARTY WINS HEARTS 
OF WEST” N ONTARIO CITIES

fi
ll

4 HI UNITED STATES IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ENORMOUS LOSS

a, si. ;
!

ri sr.
Joyous Receptions Tendered Duke of Connaught and Prin

cess Patricia at Galt, Ber tin and New Hamburg — 
Farmer’s Auto and Motor cycle Collide at Galt During 
Festivities

I
.1 ffl? ' |

« : j
|U

Berlin’s Welcome.
BERLIN, May 9.—With a bright sun 

shining and flags fluttering in the 
breeze, thousand of people thronged 
the streets today and welcomed ; to 
Berlin their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia, 
amid scenes that will long be remem
bered. The royal party arrived in their 
special train at 10.25, and was received 
at the depot by Mayor Euler and the 
alderman to council and other promi
nent citizens, while two companies of 
the 29th Regiment stood guard of h#n-

♦1 i
ICotton, the Property of Other 

Countries, Seized 
by Villa at » 

Torreon

'Tib !
Special to The Sunday World.

GALT, Ont-, May 9.—It is a long 
time between .governor-general's visits 
for Galt, the last occasion of vice
regal presence in/ the town occurring 
during the term of the late Lord Duf- 
ferin.

The

in gala attire, the proceedings went 
smoothly, enthusiasm was unbounded, 
and if the viceregal party does not 
carry away the very pleasantest menv 
cries of the grand old town tt wont 
have been the fault of its worthy cit
izens who did themselves honor.

Accident at Galt.
While the guard of honor for Berlin

til
9 jr

;

il
i*..
i WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9.—The 

United States is technically, If not ab
solutely, responsible to Spain, Great 
Britain and Germany, for between two 
and there million dollars’ worth of cot
ton eei-bed by Gen. Villa at Torreon, in 
connection with the capture of that 
city a Short time ago. It appears that 
■when it became evident that Villa was 
about to attack the city, J. M. Ulmer, 
American consular agent at Torreon, 
caused to be posted a placard, In which 
he officially and for his government, 
accepted reponslblllty for the safety of 
Spanish property in Torreon, and serv
ed notice that the United States would 
hold all to strict personal responsibility 
for any damage to the propetiy of 
Spanish subjects.

state visit of His ftoyal Higtt- 
the Duke of Connaught cannot be1♦

if ness
said to have any monotonous aspect.

The governor-general and suite, to
gether with Princess Patricia, reached 
Galt a few minutes after scheduled 

The train was met in due and

4
5

H

time.
ancient form. A guard of one hundred 

of the 29th Highland Light

JF
picked men 
Infantry, which had already done like 
duty at the county town, were drawn 
up to the duke, the regimental band 
struck up the national anthem and the 
great throng gathered at the depot 
shouted, in royal acclaim. His royal 
highness, the princess, the governor- 
general's military secretary and his 
worship the mayor of Galt occupied 
the auto of honor, a hundred other 

and carriages joining the proces-

l
!

■<
■

■ IK gy Villa seized the city and disregarded 
the warning of the American consular 
•gent. He seized not only this, but 
other cotton, amounting in value to be
tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000, and 
when he went to Juarez a couple of 
weeks ago, he brought a carload of 
this cotton with him. and it is under
stood that "kbout a thousand carloads 
more

V

cars
sion, which took its way by a circui
tous route, affording the visitors a goodI

and industrialview of picturesque 
Galt.i-

Met by School Children.
At the park two thousand school

children, prettily dressed, sang a verse 
of "The King" as-the viceregal car en
tered the grounds. At the pavilion the 

of a civic address was fea-

remain in Torreon, for which 
Villa is now trying to obtain an outlet 
thru Tampico or some other port which 
ma> fall into vie hands of the consti
tutionalists. Vill. had found a market 
for his cotton in Europe, but when it 
bweamo known that he was trying to 
ship it, a British lawyer in New 
took such action that he 
to pass it thru the United States In 
bond. Had this not been done, it was 
his purpose to forward from 
the carload he had brought 
and send to Torreon for the 

land with the

ceremony
lured, his royal highness replying to 
the warm words of welcome and ex-

i

pressions of elevated attachment to 
the crown and the person of His Ma
jesty King George, by a humorous 
reference to the Scottish origin and 
characteristics of Galt and hearty re-

IM ‘
York 

was unable
IISIM; | '

: j
.tiki *

Juarez 
with him

cognition of the town as a great in
dustrial centre, charmingly situated 
and substantial and attractive.

Presentations- of representative cit
izens to a very limited number follow-

L.

remainder 
money thus raised he 

j.-ould continue to supply his
The state depart- 

ment takes the attitude that the Unit
ed totales consular agent had no autho
rity to post the notice he did, but th‘s 
action has not been officially disavow

army
itli necessaries.

The duke then inspected the 
Cadet Corps .mustering a hundred, 
and passed along the line of school 
children admiringly, 
pavilion to accommodate ladies, was 
in chargé of a committee embracing 
hlrs. Buchanan, wife of the mayor, and 
representatives, of the (several local 
U omen’s Guilds. A gathering on the 
outskirts of the charmed circle repre
sented 4,000 of loyal and patriotic 
people.

ed.

A commodious
*WP F
;-4 j- ) i*

TWO GERMAN AVIATORS KILLED 
MAKING QUICK TURN.

STETTIN, Germany, May 9.—Lieuts. 
Fall..'.- and Kurtz of the German arniV 
were killed today while attempting to 
make a landing here with their aero
plane while on a flight from Schwerin 
to Posen.

The accident apparently was brought 
•bout by the pilot turning the ma
chine ttf abruptly.

H

Duke Plants Trees.
"lie final act, tree-planting by the 

•Take, while children again 
chiding the park program and 
eicn re-formed aid

j
sang, con. 

- proces- 
returned to the 

railway station by another route. The 
weather was glorious, the town was

• »

or, with the Berlin Band - and the Galt 
Pipers furnishing the music. Upon 
arrival at the city hall the governor- 
general was presented with an en
grossed address, to which the duke re
sponded briefly, after which the vice
regal party entered their autos for a 
trip to the different points of Interest, 
passing thru Victoria Park and thence 
to the Town of Waterloo end return to 
the Berlin depot, where the royal party 
embarked for Galt. While the party 
was at the city hall a man was reliev
ed of his wad of $125.

v At New Hamburg.
NEW HAMBURG. May 9.—The 

duke’s visit here this morning for five 
minutes stop, altho brief, left an ex
cellent impression upon the minds; of 
the large assemblage present to receive 
him and the princess, among whom 
were the reeves and councillors of New 
Hamburg and Wiimot Township, the 
officials and members of the board of 
trade, the local militia officers and vet
erans, 300 schodl children with flags, 
under their principal and teachers, and 
hundreds of citizens, including' ladies.

LAKE SGUGOG isw

V i.

A MID congenial surroundings, rich 
scenic effects, beautifully wood

ed grounds, with a wide expanse of 
white sandy beach, we have for sale 
105 waterfront lots on the south 
bank^ of 
for boating, fishing, and bathing. 
In close proximity are the popular 
summer resorts of the district 
affording all the attendant pleasures 
and variations of the transient tour
ist resort, 
yet within a few hours’ ride from 
the city.

CELDOM, If eveC’ will 
13 tunlty be presented to buy a 
location at such reasonable prices 
and such low terms with all these 
advantages.
Scugog.
recreation, pleasure and recuperative 
qualities.

J7 VERY convenience for the sum
mer resident is evident on Lake 

Scugog. Supplies are close at hand
and at most reasonable prices, and 
the head of the family can spend his 
week-ends at the 
Building materials

Lake Scugog, ideal

summer homo.
are easily ob

tained and quick delivery can be se
cured. All that is necessary is to 
select your lot and complete arrange
ments to build or pitch a tent 
temporarily and build later.

Far enough away, and

the oppor- A PAItTY is being arranged to in- 
inspect this property on the 

Make appointment to 
accompany us on the 25th of May 
A small payment buys a lot anri 
small payments will pay for it Tele 
Phone or write for full particulars of 
Lake Scugog.

Holiday.

You will like Lake 
It has very few equals for

EVERY LOT IS 50 FOOT FRONTAGE

$50 DOWN AND $5 A MONTH BUYS A LOT

»

YOUR WHOLE SUMMER A VACATION
A SEASON FULL OF HEALTH AND PLEASURE 

For Yourself and Family If You B|iy r

BUILDERS MAKE BIG MONEY!
The safest investment of today with large profits^attendant is in building home properties. We intend to erect work
ingmen's homes in Toronto and Welland. We hold clear titles and deeds for twelve hundred and fifty feet of well lo
cated land alongside of the Empire Cotton Mills Co., Welland, Ont., who employ 300 hands, and we will also build on 
Dufferin St., Toronto. Toronto needs today 10,000 homes. This urgent demand must be met, and it can be met 
with profit to all.

WE OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION $20,000 OF COMMON STOCK OF THE
NIAGARA PENINSULA LAND AND BUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $50,000, DIVIDED INTO 10,000 SHARES AT PAR VALUE OF $5 EACH. ALL STOCK IS COMMON, FULLY PARTICIPATING IN ALL PROFITS

$16,000 has already been subscribed and paid for, and 
the company holds valuable assets in the nature of paid- 
up land, clear of all encumbrance, on which building will 
shortly be commenced.

The control of the company is wholly in the hands ofThe company has‘fortunately secured the services of 
Mr Neil G. Beggs, the well-known Toronto architect, who the stockholders, each being entitled^ to as many votes as
has agreed to act as the officia, architect and %
b1 so in bd advisory capacity to th.6 Board of Directors. shares

WE WILL COMMENCE BUILDING OPERATIONS AS SOON AS ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE 
COMPLETED. INVEST YOUR MONEY IN THIS COMPANY AND MAKE MONEY.

This is an opportunity for the man of small means as 
well as the man of larger capital. Allotments will be 
made in sums of $25.00 and up. To those demanding an 
absolutely safe, sure, investment, with ample security, 
and the assurance of big business at a minimum of cost, 
this is the best investment of the day. The certainty of 
profits is yours if you invest in a carefully managed Land 
and Building Company without the speculative element 

attached to the purchase of raw land. It will pay you to 
investigate the merits, and inquire into the policy of 
this company. Quick action is necessary. See us now.

NEIL C. BEGGS,
OFFie AL ARCHITECT

The money of today and tomorrow will be made by de- 
veloping the unimproved land. There is much land in 
Toronto today that must be built upon, and there is a 
crying demand for homes. This company has been orga

nized with a view of erecting small houses on close- 
in land and selling them at a profit. The manage

ment will be economical and thorough, and inen 
of experience and good reputation will have the 

investing of the company’s monies and the 
carrying on of building operations. The 

company will operate on an extended 
scale, will purchase building land at 

wholesale prices and improve and
force values. The shareholders _______________________ ___

will receive the benefit of the
knowledge and insight of men who know conditions, pres

ent values and future possibilities, and who enjoy a 
thorough training and experience in building homes,

*
♦

% *** %
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^ THOMAS A. SEALY,
. MANABINB DIRECTOR

COPY OF PROSPECTUS AND FULL INFORMATION < 
WILL BE FORWARDED ON REQUEST.X

4
etc. NIAGARA PENINSULA LAND AND BUILDING CO., LIMITED

•v\ 26-38 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTOSUITE 81, TANNER ft CATES BUILDIN8. TEL. MAIN 4SS3.

Every Lot is High, Level and Dry.
There Is a beautiful 20-Foot Sand Beach. 

Pro^rt“mb*rî0f BunBalaw* and Summer Homes Adjoin the
C. C. RICHARDSON

SALES MANAGER
RUSSELL NESBITT

Barrister, etc. Trustees for Vendors.
CROWN OFFICE BUILDING

Cor. Queen and Victoria 
Tel. Main 5707.

Lak^ Scugog*r M Toronto’« Wealthy Citizens Summer at

Good Automobile Roads Lead to the Lake, 
the Faîf Lun°e Flst’ln° ln Summer and Duck Shooting In

A Never FalHng Spring is on the Land.
Only 4 Miles to Port Perry, and 10 Miles 
Buy at Lake Scugog. to Lindsay.

3 fff}

COME
WITH US 
ON THE

23 rd or 25 th
O F M A Y
ON THE HOLIDAY

We will be glad to 
show you these 
beautiful 
home lots. Every 
one is on the lake.

summer

SIXTEEN MONTREAL LAND COMPANIES 
HAVE DECLARED DIVIDENDS AVERAGING 
123 PER CENT. NINE WERE OVER 135 
PER CENT., AND ARE SHOWN BELOW.
Birham Realty Limited . .
Park Realty Limited ....
Wentworth Realty Limited
Lmdores Realty.................
Applemount Realty Co. . .
Amherst Park Co................
Eastmount Realties..........
Lachine Land Co................
Midland Park Realty Co. .

. 140 per cent 

. 140 per cent 

. ISO per cent 

. 185 per cent 

. 135 per cent 

. . 185 per cent 

. 150 per cent 

. 300 per cent 
v 180 per cent
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WORTH MILLIONSf 4

I
Husband Dies on Board Ship, 

Leaving Her Large 
Fortune —

death of her husband, Francis Skin
ner, on the steamer Caro nia, en route 
from England to New York, hie widow, 
{formerly Miss Sadie Cana, becomes 
nftirees to sn estate valued at *10,00»,- 
000. Mr. Skinner was a nephew of 

! Mrs. “Jeok" Gardner.
I ' marriage was romantic. Miss 
I then a saleswoman in a Boston
store, was at Marblehead one day with 

: several girl friends, and with them 
i nnsaadmlrlng the yacht Constellation 
! ~?a. My at anchor in the harbor.
! Mr. Skinner invited her aboard to make 
i a closer inspection, and the acquaint
ance which began that day resulted in 
the marriage.
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Positively Last Chance
workmenis our gold-flllçd frame. oSr pr£> f^ one WKk ltatW ' SlUng them

} /DO NOT PUT IT OFF AGAIN
Âairtcan System ef

X 7^~ V
L- X*
\\• Rossfau

■rtSArtif

THE <,&>-

f
Nrfsst Satisftotisn 

■eareetssd. tbIMras'a 
lyeaSpeotatiyOarrtFer. 

________ Mp’ta-Bate Spsotalisfa
^V’AREYEXCLU&nfÉGO^TlCALVSpAECIALISTSR Ql"A88E8-

„ double vision glasses
Have you ever seen our New Stvle nm.hi« ,„_T ,7T '^kJ

mad# that the two visions are in <W Jhey are so'6180 et 1 dl8tance- No “*rI“ a=ro« thl giai^aS m and

R
Scientific Examlaatleai 

Wltbeet Marge 
UP-TO-DATE METHODSTED mCoIA* »AV> u

»AV
DENMARK RULERS

VISITING ENGLAND i
Pd'j e^^rTTT 7PROFITS Series of State Entertainments to 

Be Hetd in Their 
Hondr

LONDÛN, May 9.—King Christian 
X. and Queen Alexandrine of Denmark 
arrived here today on their first visit 

1 since their accession to the throne, 
i They are to be the guests of King 
George and Queen Mary for four days 
and after the state visit has concluded, 
will spend a few days as the guests 

| of Queen Mother Alexandra. A series 
! of state entertainments. Including 
•banquet and a gala opera performance,- 
has been arranged in their hondr.

The Prince of Walee went to Port 
• Victoria to welcome their majesties 

I when they landed and the vessels of 
the fleet assembled. -

A
lid for, and 
ire of paid- 
uilding will

S* 4

Royal Opticians
7 Richmond St. East

Our Oumrentee
This Is to certify that every 

pair Of Glasses purchased of us 
is fully guaranteed. We bond and 
bind ourselves to replace either 

, lenses or frames should they fail 
to give entire satisfaction.

(Signed) Royal Opticians.

4
AUmgeAboui^jj

N BE a
LOOK FOR BIO SION, 

Hour*-» to 6.30 p.m., Sat. till » „.m. 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at Greatly Reduced Rates.

t
11 means as 
*nts will be 
manding an 
de security, 
Hum of cost, 
certainty of 
maged Land 
live element 
1 pay you to 
îe policy of 
See us now.
SEALY,
me DIRECTOR
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LAKE/ ï T 3

Farm and Fruit Lands
Department

£
PAVILION & BOATHOUSE

$ 10.00, and You Can Pitch a Tent
° ™Y°.ur f"ot ant* Enjoy Muskoka 

With the Expense Left Out

*

>
This Company desires to announce the 
opening of a department for selling Farm
ai£hAU*w F^an ., under the management 
pffldr. John Sirrs, who has haa many 
years of practical experience. The depart
ment is organized to advise and to assist 

^nmiose who contemplate purchasing a farm 
for active agricultural purposes, and also 
to be of service to the investor desiring a 

ï profitable farm band investment.
* ^ f i" ft ' ... . '

If you wish to purchase a farm either latge 
r small in almost any district for

BæK toAlaturp .çj^ôSI

TION <
small cost. Bringyour■ lamto^to eX®* MtUh8k°„ka at “ceedln*I7 
and t*ey will enjfy af never wX”! ^ ^ ^ °f Mu8k°ka

tiona^y attractive for a 8ummer cottage on excep-

ifà&iër*'=■='SS-sNTO

Fnc£i &nà
Thé, Heart of Muskoka £

lr~’I
% /ty! H

JIal^ «awn wtetfeMtfhisF
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; t h X>r« -A u«V
Located right at the centre of tlie Muskoka Lakes District, but 

a short distance from Port Carling. It is in the heart of’ the 
Beautiful Highlands on Ontario, 1,000 feet above sea level. Every 
boat that travels the Muskoka Lakes passes within a few hun
dred yards of Endiang.

UGrain, Stock, Dairying 
or Fruit Growing

let us know what you desire and we 
will be glad to send you 'particulars of 
what we have.

• : Î .■ . (
Have You a Farm 

For Sale ? -
Cut out and mail this coupon for our 
listing form.

fF 7
l
4*

Every Purchaser Enjoys These Privilege
There is a wonderful bathing beach 3,0"0O feet long where you can wade out for 100 vard-

rough*fo^ sm&U^boats^àn™canoes!"6 Here^o^areXHowed1 frge^Mtoboggan^sUde^bath- 

Ing chutes tennis courts, golf links, a fine pavilion, bowling alley and steamer dock^ The tishlng is 
unsurpassed. Boats, canoes and launches may be rented at very reasonable prices and a long distance 
telephone at the Hotel. _

The air at Endiang is always dry, pure, bracing and laden with the tonic scents of pine and fir 
_ There is neither dust nor mud. Hay fever is unknown.

s
TORONTO
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A LIMITED NUMBER OF LOTS AT

$1.00 a FoOt I^Monthly

■f

buffai*

I

**". TB;e4|?r1!
*10 DOWN, *5 A MONTH A TEXT—AND YOU HAVE A SUMMER HOME IN THE FINEST PART OF MUSKOKA.

Churches, Stores, Sidewalks, Street Lighting and Water
Churches of all denominations are close by—Anglican—Catholic—Methodist-—Presbyterian wiihin „„„„

Üghting-wTter, etc? by SUPPUeS &U y°Ur needS‘ W® are mak,ng ready t0 ,ay »Mewalks right through Endiang Ind^m InstaTriroei

50 FOOT LOT
Toronto 
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lue, just 1
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g events / 
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Ii

! •

:
Dovercourt Land Building and Savings Co., Ltd. 

82-88 King Street East,
vjia Last year over 150 Torontonians stayed at Endiang Hotel—besides a large number of Americans 

Muskoka. Here you get the best meals in
/I

You can leave Buffalo in the morning and arrive at Endiang by steamer in time for 
If you want to see the lakes you don’t need to leave until 9 a. m.Gentlemen,

I have a

listing form.

supper.i

We Are Developers — Not 
Speculators

Choose Your Lot From the Plan- 
Then Come Up and See It

Come into our office. Let

acre farm for sale. Kindly send me your
1

NAME Plan-then pay *10. which «cure", you? iT Come up°to Endian? 
?™thUr earI,Mt convenlence and if you wish to change your"ot fof 
for* you. " 0,16 Bt thC Eame prlce- we «hall be pleaLd to do tt

Remember *10 permits you to 
a month Is the small payment.

We have invested thousands of dollars in Endiang, built a 
large hotel, fine steamer docks and installed numerous summer 
amusement features. We are right here with you. We have no 
other lots to offer you. We give all our attention to Endiang and 
to the interests of Endiang residents.

ADDRESS
your lot right away and $5use

Over Thirty Years in Business Muskoka Summer Resorts
1 College Street, Toronto, phone m. aaes

I

11

. , UilWINa ft- SAVINGS
■' .'1 à ) aï oaftftHRiMy-LMwirrte sz-ssKinAStnut

' UIHIT 0fHERS& DSVELOKRSOF REAL ESTATE InCM ADA

s-
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...

Limited
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET WHICH TELLS ALL 
ABOUT ENDIANG AND THE FINE SUMMER ATTRACTIONS

THERE.
Please send me Illustrated booklet and information 

$1 a foot Endiang lot Offer.

Name

Street

City

I
about youri

&
*

Send in This Coupon for Further Information
i • ;i
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Properties For Sade. LINER ADSProperties For SaleProperties For SaleSTORE RENTALS 

ARE HOLDING UP
GOWeek-End

Bulletin
Fidelity Agency Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.Properties For Sale.

ÏÏorST“«pare time. Write Canadian Correa- .- 
pondence College. Limited. Dept. 3 To- .onto, Canada. P ’ 10

Corporation, Limited.V
$4300—GARNOCK avenue, semi-detached, 

eight rooms, electric light and gas..
detached, TANNER & OATES$6700—FERN DALE avenue, 

eight room», hot water beating, two 
gra ee, hardwood floors.

Yonge Street Leases Have 
Improved Greatly Within 

Last Few Months

North Toronto Homes. 
•3800—PLEASANT boulevard, 6

frame; one thousand cash.

Rep
$4*X>—HEHNoAivK. avenue, semi-detach

ed. eix rooms, newly decorated, large 
verandah.

Realty Brokers, Tanner-dates Building, 26=28 
Adelaide Street West, Main 5893,

rooms,
#500-HILTON avenue, detached, eight 

room» and «unroom, hardwood floors, 
aide drive.

ue.1 me r«r r«u eoO mommy, vnlv ten 
_ minutes of your time dally require! All 

work done in your home. No canvas#-
itfrt ^ra'cr^0^^0^ 

«tractive booklet and literature exslaln- 
lng business and above. Voorblee. Deck 
821. Omaha. Nebr. ■uee*

S3806—EGLIN I ON, 6 room», solid brick; 
eight hundred cash.$6350—BROWNING avenue, semi-detach

ed, new house, eight rooma, hardwood 
rioora, two grates, «unroom, large cup
boards in every room. >■

WCCOAbalsam avenue, Balmy Beach- 
detached. solid brick, eight rooms, large 
verandah, two grates, electric light and 
gas, tiled bathroom.

trimming downstairs, 2 fireplace», large 
lot with concrete aide drive. ___... House» Fer Sale.

$12^00—BURLINGTON Crescent, Oak- 
wood district, detached, 9 rooms, ho. 
water heating, hardwood finish, nlcelj 
decorated. 4 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, 
side drive, cost over $12,000 to build, 
owner must seU, easy terms.

$4600—NORTH of Bloor, 8 room», brick 
mansard.

$9200—ADMIRAL road, ten large rooms, 
large hall, five grates, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, tiled bathroom.

Out in Calgary the business men 
are complaining about the high rents 
they have to pay for the stores and 
offices, especially as conditions became 
more stringent and people were limit
ing their purchases in order to meet 
the situation. In Toronto rents have 
kept up, but as one paper points out, 
some of the stores on Yonge street 
seem to change tenants too often, and 
It believes that high rents arc the 
cause.

There has been a remarkable Im
provements in Yonge street leasehold 
property during the past few months. 
About the first of the year alnqost 20 
stores were vacant south of College 
street, but by actual count, only four 
stores are now unoccupied. During 
the last year several large merchants 
located on King and other crosstown 
streets, have moved to upper Yonge 
Htreet, Increasing the value of lease
hold property.

Insptead of expecting higher rent
als on the Increase of land values, 
landowners of Yonge street property 
are complying with the demand of ten
ants for Improved buildings and store 
fronts. In this way, not only has Yonge 
street Improved In appearance and 
become more attractive, but rentals 
have held their own.

STJr’SSOO-YORK l-OANdlstrict, 
Koncesvatles, 8 rooms ana * 
hardwood trim and noors do'vmststra, 
waiter heating, possession any time. Let 
us give you particulars.__________

#4500—CON DU IT street, s ro?m»,
detached, solid brlck^in good^ndltiotb

t^EbricLNT0N’ 7 r00m,• detaChedl
$10,000—SHE R BOURNE street, near

Bloor, nine room#, newly decorated, hot 
water heating and laundry tube.

LOOKi Kazoness Haste. How ta 1 make and uee it; mailed for 26c G^ore2 • 
Flin off, 1406 Queen street west! It Deli$6800— EGLINTON, 6

room.
rooms and sun

—BEAUTIFUL residence on Tyn
dall avenue,. 11 rooms, detached, largt 
grounds, with splendid trees and 
shrubs.

$6200—BERNARD avenue, «eml-detach- 
ed. eight rooms, «unroom, three coal 
grates, laundry tube, verandah.

$150 IN CASH this month to writers of
yorurew^rkm^dalye8o?0rw?,etr MÆ-
Washington, &T* <*• ^

$6200—EGLINTON, 10 roome, fine frame 
building, 50-foot frontage.

$7200—UPPER CANADA COLLEGE 9
rooms, new house; fifteen hundred 
cash.

$11,000—HURON street, near Bernard, 
eleven large room* and store room, 
hardwood floors, balcony and two ver
andahs, si* grates, laundry tube, newly 
decorated all thro. *6 Scott street. 
Main 3476. Nights North 1798.

close to Dundaa 
cash.$6600—DUNN avenue, semi-detached,

nine roome, three grates, large veran
dah and sunroom.

611,50)—SHUTER street, solid brick, 11 
r°?Jn£", hot water heating, large lot 
suitable for- rooming or apartment 
bouse, $3000 cash required.

777
Land For Builders. 

;110—SPADINA road, 50 x
terms.

67 A a$1vj Mon I MLŸ may be made maiiiM circulars. Particulars T*"1!?
Kraus. 914 Kraus Building, Milwaukee.

180, builders'
stamp 
Sang»' 
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$7280—1EGLINTON, 9 rooms, detached 26 
feet by 200 feet

•7800—WALKER avenue, 8 room», sun
room, nice home.

$11,600—EGLINTON, 10 room», detached, 
heated sun rooms, 60 feet frontage

J. SOUTHORN, ^,A>Mten read «H. detached, 
solid brick,, oak floors and trimming, 
10 rooms, splendid lot-overlooking city 
This Is a good purchase.

*1Hrkv~<^AKWO<>D road> detached, solid
«vkJLtn rooma- bot water heating,
ratthh,n/dedriveand UP-t0-date' Urge

PARK Boulevard. SO x 150.110—HIGH
Female Help Wanted.Corner Weston Road and Lambton Ave. Mount Dennis.

FIRST LOT on Nickel street, Just off 
Weston road, $20 per foot.

40 x 120.corner,105— Kt-:F.tE stre-$600—TWO large rooms and hall, good lot,
$160 cash. 140, builders'

s&ÏÏMfcSrBSC
monstration given by ladles in charge. 
Gall Room 35, Toronto Arcade, T 
street.

Î100— MONTCLAIR, 50 X 
terms.3$00—THREE, rooms, nice home, $150 

cash.
LO1 on cobalt street, Just off 

Weeton road, $20 per foot.
r 1 no 1

avenue, 200 x 125, build-<85—LAW ION 
ere’ terpis.

Hill and Annex Homes.
$6000—COTTINGHAM, near Avenue road;

9 rooms, lane; one thousand cash. srISP!®!-.fcl WEEN Eglm on ave. and Barr, on 
Weston road. $36 per foot.

#1130 vun room., $100 cash, see this.
65—THOME Crescent, 40 x 140, terms 
arranged. ■•#I4V0—uve room», cellar, electric light, 

$160 cash. -'Salesmen Wanted.$6<I0C— ALBANY, 8 roome, solid brick.
1 HAVE some good buLding lots on very 

easy terms. See me before buying. J. 
Southern, corner Weeton road and 
Lambton avenue. Mount Dennis.

M7— BATHGATE avenue, near Oahforth.
200 feet, all improvements in, street 
fast building up. ; '

$6200—BERNARD, 8 rooms; twelve hun
dred cash.

Old

sgippi
troft CM|nhLSal0na‘ D‘ ^BMTWnADe-

$1800—SIX rooms, brick, good lot, $150 
cash. Jssn> ^67 Park-

16800—CHICORA, 9 rooms; twelve hun
dred cash. $45—ALBERTUS avenue, 50 x 136, terms 

arranged. _____C. K LUNAU, 538 Pape
$2200—FIVE ROOMS, detached. $2600—SIX ROOMS, conveniences, nicely
$2400—SIX ROOMS, all conveniences. ________
^tached* cdnvenlene«' d- KeTACHEd’. ^d<b*k, 6 rooms,

tacnea- all conveniences; near cars.
PAPE AVENUE CORiNER,aultable fer store», apartments, theatre or garage. See 

this. Particulars from Lunau. Exclus ive Agent, 538 Pape. 67

Gerrard
3499

.
$7600—ALBANY, 8 rooms, hardwood, 

decorated ; one thousand cash. $45—LAMB avenue, 70 x 116 ft., well lo
cated, sewers, water, sldewtulKs al! in, 
builders’ terms. _________

*7SrW.^LnT88ON read, Beach die- 
low ®'roomed brick bunga-
MT* lift °°? fV??rs and trimming, lot 
$2000 wi, <plendld outlook over lake;

Properties For Sale Situations Wanted.$8600—ALBANY, 9 room», hot water.

J. A. Corrigan C?nNTPRACT? taken f°r assessment work 
iP,n5 mlnin$ division at amt

Œ£cher!o3t B°Wden DUMm°M-
$40— BERESFORD avenue. 100 X 157, 

terms arranged, will divide.
$8200—WALMER, I rooms, detached,

thirty-foot frontage; thousand cash.NORTH 4406.247 AVENUE ROAD.
$2000—BELMONT street, alx rooms. lSS^25£!8NO aven“e, detached 

roome, hot 
floors and

TANNER & OATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates Building. 26-28 Adelaide 
Street West. Main 6*93.

ed7Central Homes East of Yonge. 
'$4000—SEATON, 8 room*, new plumbing; 

one thousand cash.$3500—BALMORAL avenue, six room». Agents Wanted. 1

GASKINS«3800—DUPONT street, six rooms. $650<P—GEORGE, near Wilton; 9 rooms; 
one thousand cash.

Af£NT® MAKE BIG MONEY. Write
to- our new catalog of Fast Selling a 
Sprtng Specialties. We give valuable * 
premiums, Free. L. H. AngeU SM* | 
Co.. Blora. Ont., Canada. J

PHIPPS=NEFF, LIMITED
40 Victoria Street.

*1ta$?^râfd.nc r?e?’ beautl,ul de-1 
SBTdSSSBr °L tSn rooms' tasto- 

decorated, oak floors, two oath- •
ïï htttr beating, five mantels,
sun room, balcony, spacious ground»

$8600 GLADSTONE avenue, detached
trlm°t»« aiuare plan, °ak floors and 
trim two floors, hot water heatlm- 
room, separate toilet, large '* 
out6 dr ve' best workmanshlp

*$4500— MCPHERSON avenue, seven
rooms. r The
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$6000—HAYDEN, 8 room»; no mortgage;
one thousand cash.

Main 286
$8000—SPADINA road, eleven rooms

square plan, hardwood floors, two 
mantels, separate toilet, hot water 
heating, Daisy, very large verandah 
and back balcony, elate roof, beauti
fully decorated, large lot. This is a 
genuine bargain.

Night», Gerrard 246. 116 Church St. 
extra large sun room, large pantry with 
sink, latest plumbing, laundry tubs, two 
mantels, one In den with a large bal
cony to walk out on, Georgia trim, hot 
water attachment to furnace. To go 
through this house Is to buy; reasons, 
beautiful home and the price low.

$4500—EGLINTON avenue east, eight
rooms. >

Main 1987.
oak floors, three fireplaces, side drive, 
choice locality.

ftf-$7000—MAITLAND. » room»,
teen hundred cash.

$7600—MUTUAL, 13 rooms, solid brick; 
fifteen hundred cash.

IF WE HAD
you how to makeMfg. Co.. Suite MS wM 
street, New York. u

95200—ST. CLAIR avenue east, eight
rooms.

$6200—DUNN avenue, 8 rooms, oak floors, 
hot water heating, balcony, deep lot. 
side drive.

$5500—BALMORAL avenue, seven room». 

$6000—RATHNALLY avenue, nine room». IPiü$8000—ROSE, near Wellesley; . duplex
house; easy terms.VACANT LOT, 50 x 280 feet, on Beech

avenue, south of Queen, beautiful po
sition for an apartment house or duplex 
house; if sold this week can be bought 
cheap. Main 286. Nights, Gerrard 246.

$4300—OVERLOOKING Roaedale, good
value for a very well-built, right- 
roomed, solid brick house, mahogany 
stained parlor, beat oak floors, beamed, 
paneled, and plate rail in dining room,

sun 
lot with 
th rough-

15800—GLENDALE avenue, 8 rooms and
sun room, hot water heating, oak •floors, 
two mantels. Easy terms arrangid.

$6600—BRUNSWICK avenue, eight roome. 

W7000— FARNHAM avenue, nine rooms. 

87500—FARNHAM avenue, eight room*.

$8400—CARLTON, 12 room»; stable In 
rear; fifteen hundred cash. 777 :

67 rte.oHuive.iui.b. MANUrAwlURER de. 
sires placing valuable agency, sure re- 
peater, permanent income, business 

no competition, protect- 
o _ierT?tory guaranteed. Automatic 
Perfection, 17 West 42nd, New York.

$7700—WRIGHT$9560—GERRARD, 12 rooms, 3 flat»; op
posite Allan Gardens

$7000—DOWLING avenue, detached, eloht
rooms, cross hall plan, we.ll decorated,

$4500—QUEBEC avenue, detached, six
rooms, square plan, oak floors, hot 
water heating, nicely decorated.ANSLEY GARDENS

GLENGROVE PARK

sunSEX ACRES $10,500—PEMBROKE, 16 rooms, solid 
brick; fifteen hundred cash.

«
•4100—FULTON avenue, eight roome.

through hall, oak floors, laundry tubs, 
balcony. $800 cash.FOR SALE—Six acre», Golf Club district.

North Toronto: twenty-five hundred 
dollars per acre; twenty-five hundred 
dollars cash, balance easy terms. This 
Would make an excellent proposition 
for subdividing, or for a gentleman’s 
estate.

i$10,600—PEMBROKE, 17 room», 3 bath»; 
income" $260 monthly. ,

ïfew YP0er^unre-G,«». 13 Water su4l

«

$20,000—PEMBROKE, pair of 14-room 
house»: 62-foot frontage. $20,000$65.00—It has become generally conceded that any properties offered by our 

office are strictly dependable and high class. These lots in Ansley Gardens 
at the price quoted, are the most select homesltes in Toronto. Reasonable 
restrictions and easy terms to responsible builders or homeseekers in the 
Rosedale of North Toronto.

AQkNi#' MAGAZINE win Increase *-
$?nn vf°me" ^ovï® you bow to buy , 
Jw.OO Vacuum Washers for 30c: 15
choice moneymakers. Two monish»'K%t,0n 10C' Ageni?0MS£'::

$30,000—PEMBROKE, 36 room»; new,
solid brick.GOWER & SKELTON 

16 King Sfreet West 
Main 3889

25 High Park BoulevardCentral Homes Wait of Yonge. 
$3300—PEARS, 6 rooms, solid brick; five 

hundred ca*h.J. H. Hammill & Co.,
129 Victoria Street

High-class residence. Distinctive features. Detail woodwork; 
handsomely decorated; exquisitely finished. Eleven rooms, two 
baths, extra toilet requisition, two aunrooms, billiard 
garage for two cars, 
tures, blinds, etc.

$3700—MARKHAM, 6 rooms, lane, stable 
on rear. rc.*onai.BRAMPTON Main 2340 room.

This price also includes electric Zbc-
■•»Q,MARRY FREE-—Many rich, cennenlal 

and anxious for companions- înter.$3800—BELMONT, 6 room», solid brick; 
easy terms.FINE brick residence, central; also two 

and half acres with roughcast house; 
also other residential, business, factory 
and vacant property. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton.
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$6000—G ÈO. C. POPH'AM YARMOUTH, 7 rooms, solid brick. LMrIA\r 'ass*

Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.E. P. ATKINSONDIVISION. 1» rooms, solid brick.
__ T$76<XL-M0NTR0SE, duplex house; In-

. come, eighty dollars monthly.

$8000—ST. MARY’S, 11 rooms, solid brick,
nice home.

beet •671

^S.ROS,Mm8' downstahx, ^sun 

room, all modern conveniences, deep 
lot.

2387 YONGE STREET, corner Sherwood.
Loans, Insurance.

Deer Park.
$7500—NINE ROOMS, large sun room, 

hardwood floors and trim, hot water 
heating, stone cellar, laundry tubs, 
extra toilet In cellar, side drive.

Houses For Sale Phone N. 6228. ajjjSKhf'ss BTisTKjyjs air s- |
Phonee-—Jet. 1880; Park 44. 1951 DUNDAS ST.

89 KENDAL AVE.—48000—Detached, sola
brick house. 9 roome, built by owner, 
everything in good repair, recently de
corated. will sell all fixtures, garden 
well planted. Price Includes gas stove 
and water heater. Cash preferred, but 
will take first mortgage. Phone H. 
1474 for appointment. No agents.

-
*$1860—FOUR ROOMS, lot 25 x 140,

Yonge reduced Ior lmmc<llate sale, Lumbe:.$8700— ROXBOROUGH, 9 rooms; lane;
. very central.

gas,
near Properties For Sale.

North Toronto.
$7500—GLEBE MANOR, nine rooms, 

large sun room, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water heating, extra toilet In 
cellar. $600 cash will be considered If 
offered by responsible purchaser.

PINE, he, 
hardwood

ck and spruce lumber, 
_ —I flooring, lath and shingles.
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

A BARGAIN—Farm and cottage, near
Marys Lake. A good summer home. 
Frank Newlove, Port Sydney, Muskoka.

$9000—COLLEGE, near Shew; store and
2 apartments; excellent investment.WE HAVE a large number of choice lots

listed, with very attractive prices to 
builders or speculators. Ideal locations, 
including some very choice deep ravine 
lots. Terms arranged. The following 
are a few of them:

tober. 1904. Box M°'$£idmarried5 °«-
ed7

ed7South Parkdele Homes.
$7500—8 ROOMS and sun room, 40-foot

frontage.
Building MaterialGILMORE AVE., NEAR ANNETTE, V

rooms, solid brick, all conveniences, de
corated. $4100 for quick sale.

YVnuE •<«»,, one to five acre». J. E. 
Francis, Thornhill. WUULO VUU Mmmk V IT suited?

jnrrrt j
Articles For Sale. 1

ed7$7600—NINE ROOMS, two run room», hot
water heating, hardwood floors and 
trim, beautifully decorated, lot forty 
f®ôt frontage. ^

LIME, CEMENT, ETv.—Crushed Stone 
at car», yard*, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Comoany, 
Limited. Junction 4f06. Main 4224. 
Hillcreet 820, Junction 4147.

$8000—9 ROOMS, detached, deep lot; fif
teen hundred cash

CLENDilinan ave, near Dundae, 8
rooms $3100.

rMvivnr buc—w. . . _ âefee— Scarboro
Junction. C. N. R. and G. T. R. Fur
ther information, Wm. Postlethwalte, 
Confederation LLe Building.

$60—965—G L E NC AIR N. and Glengrove
avenues, beautiful surroundings.

$8000—10 ROOMS; fine garden; twelve
hundred cash.

HEWITT AVE., 10 room», decorated,
solid brick, every convenience, large 
lot. $8000.

$6700—SEVEN ROOMS, bungalow style, 
nice sun room, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water heating, side drive, fruit 
trees, convenient to Yonge.

td7$45—$66— ALEXANDRA
boulevards.

and Lytton

Farms For Sale. #. -.h . s auu .v.ncfl.

A. & F. FISHER Store and Warehouse 
Fitting», 1!4 Uburcn. Telephone, ed-i

RICHARD G. KIR3Y, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge-st.

A tJ,ïP„EVyR!TER—Underwood,
38?<V,'or-ld?Ct C°ndlUOn- ™

$11,500—9 ROOMS; very fine home; lot 
66-foot frontage.$43—$45—BRIAR HILL and SL Clements

avenue.
guar

FOR PARTICUI ARS PHONE Jet. 2590 Bargain. »OF FARMS for «ale—Nlag. 
fruit larms and SL C th- 

R. W.

$$300—ALEXANDER Gardena, 10 room», 
extra large living BH

arlnea sroperty a specialty. 
Locke. Kt. Catharltiee.

$13,000—11 roome; new, modern house.Land Investments room,sun room, 
hardwood floors and trim, separate 
bath, decidedly a good buy; terms ar
ranged.

$46—C6URTLEIGH crescent.
*4t7^?~fHEI-DRAKE

Sti-bbard avedue.

Au I vfviuoi uc Paini'inu py expert me. 
chanics, at reasonable price». Abbey 
Paint Shop, 206 Slmcoe. AD6ejf|$15,000—11 ROOMS, detached; 60 x 200;

five thousand cash.
ed-<

50 FEET—COR. ST. CLAIR and Runny, 
mede road. For particulars phone
Jet. 3390.

boulevard and ed-7
OAKVILLE FARM—140 acre*, close to 

Oakville Station, all under cultivation, 
10 acres orchard, .40 acres fruit land, 
fine building», house surrounded by 
ornamental tree». Price $30,000, or 
would exchange for city properly. Reg-- 
inald Faulkner, 136 Victoria street. 
Main 5984.

Rooting. tsnoviv ncjwwiiNU OU I FITS (Owner,Process» Does a clean, quick j^y|2d 
y ou dont take your engine down. $1000 
each. Reply quickly. Box 70 World.

$6200—EIGHT ROOMS, sun room, hard
wood floors and trim, two coal mantels 
with dump to cellar.

$30—ER8KINE 

$42-445—ALBERTUS
nues.

Broadview Homes.
$3300—HAMILTON, 6 roome, new, soMd 

brick; five hundred cash.

avenue.

Gentleman’s Country 
Home.

SLA i E, felt and tile roof era, meet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124

ed-7

and Roper ave-
$4800—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, hardwood

floors, three-piece bath, laundry tub», 
gas. electric light, sun room, back and 
front verandahs; house Is beautifully 

throughout, dining room 
and decorated with hand-

34000—BALMY BEACH, 8 rooms; 34 x
176; one thousand cash.

Adelaide west. GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del. 
9C68 d1^ organs from eight; piano* tan. É 
268 Parliament «treat. ed-7 1

0NE electric light bath cabinet, white 1
enamel finish, made by the Sanitarium 1 
Equipment Co. of Battle Creek. Michi
gan. Apply James Bain & Son, 96 
street, Hamilton.

$36—SOUDAN avenue.10 ACRES —Brick residence, with electric 
light, near Yonge street, easy distance 
of Toronto, bank barn, hen houses 
shade and fruit trees, rich soil. Apply 
exclusive agent, Wm. J. Ground, 106 
Woburn avenue, Toronto.

House Moving$33—460—GLEBE MANOR. $4200—LOGAN, 8 rooms, detached; one
thousand cash.

decorated 
paneled 
painted landscape frieze.

VEtEHAN LOTS in New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland & Co.. 203 McKin 
non Building. ed*

HOUSE MOVING and Railing done. J 
1 Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7To Rent. $4500—COADY, 8 roome, solid brick;

three hundred cash.
*35r~®*x BOOMS, sun room, hardwood

de? inob?d|t£Lm’hiaï ”iodern convciiion-
tures;npossesslon abou'*SMay^0^riC I1X"

FIVE ACRES NEAR UXBRIDGE

N ROOMS, bungalow style,
decorated, splendid location, Mari' $

edt,Plastering.MARKET GARDENSside drive. $5000—QUEEN, 9 rooms; stable on rear;
one thousand cash.It's Cheaper Than Paying Rent Pmiiniiinu—will*, envelope», tag*, bill-

sss^isssr tf-Mss iE
phone.

REPAIR WORK—Plaiter Relief Decor-
atlcos. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.$1 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lot»

within 600 feet of Yonge street at $150 
per acre. Yonge street lots at $375 per 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden soil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey-Trimble, Limited, own
ers, 167 Yonge street, Main 6117. ed7

ed

$ 1 .OO Down $5500—LOGAN, 8 rooms; lane; one thou-
sand cash. REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash

ing. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. U963. td7

ed7

Have you applied for one of our houses?
Tender fir these houses are closing on 

Monda?.
Apply quickly to be in time for next 

batch of fifty houses.
You know our terms and prices—six- 

roomed house, $2600; four-roomed house. 
$20e.. including land chosen by yourself 
in any lova lion. Mon thly payments, $15 
to $ju. Includes interest and repayment of 
principal. International Capitalists, Lim
ited 93 Queen East; branch office, 355 
Danforth Avenue. Phone Adelaide 1837 
Open Brgnittgs.

.Sd5U>— LOGAN, 9 rooms, corner house;
one thousand cash. Educational

Dentistry.
PDrNLKn£bï.”Ï

Gough.

ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL- i 
lege. Yonge and Alexander streets, Te- I 
rontq. buporlor Instruction In book- I 
keeping, snortband and typewriting.

$6500—RlVEROALE, 7 rooms, detached;
no mortgage.R. W. HARDWICH Notice to Customers

York Loan Homes.
$3100— INDIAN road, 7 rooms; five hun

dred cash.

e.17J. T. POWELL, British Royal Carpet
Cleaners, 87 and 89 Bellwoode avenue. 
You cannot make any mistake as In" 
previous years as there is now only 
one Powell In the carpet business. 
This Is J. T. Powell.

%

Real Estate, 341 Gladstone Ave. Patents and Legal. CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
et Kennedy School. Toronto. Net cate- $ 
logue. »d

PHONE PARK. 5362

!KiAw*ïïr.ï£

-M SSk* ra,
$3850—SORAUREN, 6 rooms, newly deco

rated, and plumbing.
$400 CASH—Balance $2800, on Davenport 

road. 6 rooms, solid brick, 2 mantels; 
home for Investment, so hustle.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISOv, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rlgnts procured everywhere Eighteen 
years' experience. Write lor booklet

77 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO* 
graphy Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Dom’-tde 
Business College. Brunswick and Col
lege J. V. Mitchell. EL Principal

$4200—RIDLEY GARDENS, 7 rooms, hot
water; seven hundred cash.

$450-3—WRIGHT, 8 rooms; fruit trees;
one thousand cash

Busm«8» Opportunities.
81000 CASH—Balance arranged, close to 

Bloor street. 6 rooms, solid brick, lot 
30 x 135. decorated throughout. This is 
a real snap. ,

ed-7 The nuc
week are
b*c 10. » 
katcheWar 
New Brut 
•erne wee:

ADVERTISERS, MAIL DEALERS—Our 
Advertising Guide gives rates, circula
tion of 2000 different publications, 
eludes 30 mall order plans. Sent com
plete 10c. Dearborn Advertising Agency. 
18» Franklin Building, Chicago.

Builders ^Investors ^v^'TBal5ncc *3030' Ju,t »ou‘h of 
«cdtrt K£ti,r0?d’ cJ°"e to cars- 6 rooms.

,^, ^..lauridry tul>s- slde drive, 
good lot. Don t delay; come and see It

Live Birds. ■ed-7In*
$4500—KEELE, 8 rooms, sun room; six

hundred cash.

prietors ; goods «hipped to all parts.

massage.

KELVIN
gPARK

ELECTRIC osteopathic massage —
Fergozone, 5»b cnurch street, f 
8176; ■

$4503—GLENDALE, 8 rooms, hardwood
,l'>nrs: seven hundred cash.

$800 CASH—Balance $3200, an Ideal homt
just north of Bloor, 7 rooms and sun 
room, solid brick, hardwood floors and 
trim. Don't hesitate.

'-riori—valence eiMO, a solid brick

ff-xrr îÆïïiEf"srssrs
mantels, oak floor; a dandy home.

n unnu/riu,.—ivcvV cuytarid ncsWurant 
and hotel at Niagara Falls, N.Y., with 
bar privilege; a long well-established 
business and long lease; good lesson 
for selling. Address direct.

k- V 4. . LONDO

4 53? £ 
- f SSu
6' the C

bare,. _ v-

Summer Resorts$4»Ci.—FERMANAGH, 8
cheap buying.

rooms; very
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous

moved. 765 Yonge street. 1 
Mrs. Colbran.

ed7 vnvivu. lm W c o.m, ^ -we ivto at per
foot or seventy-five dollars for a fifty 
foot lot, tr. one of the most beautiful 
properties on the lake, within 10 min
utes' walk of Grand Trunk Station, 
beautifully wooded, splendid bathing 
beach. We will run an excursion to the 
property early in May. Write or call 
for particulars. M. S. Boehm & Com
pany , Limited, 168 Bay street.

S6GC0—SORAUREN, 8 roome; one thou-
sand cash.F. J. FRENCH <& CO. MADE A FORTUNE In mail-order busi

ness. From small beginnings my sales 
now total close to one million five hun
dred thousand dollars annually. Why 
can’t you do as well? Get my free 
booltieL "’How to Make Money in The 
Mail-Order Business.’’ Randolph Rose, 
482 Rose Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

MASSAGE, face and «caljc--— 
Madam Louise, 97 Wlnch«$tf $*•_[00 feet selected frontages Will 

quantity. Buy before prices 
■ased.

$5rr’—r - RDEN 8 reems detached.sell Phone Park 3529. Corner Lanedowne and College n

"shstj issjsf jnt ass. » krooms, separate side entrance, fine Val- °ld ,n me<*iately.
uony to apartments. This is excep
tional value for the money and can be 
bought for $1200 cash.

y *Gramophones.arc $5400—WRIGHT, 8 rooms and sun
one thousand cash.

room;

SMB
■ay»: “a e 
trade at tl 
b» note tl 
®*rce and 

i$ ite,
•«jewhat

xbni

DÎ8TluLeWe.Lefie8H!^,reW,W. H. RAYM0,193 Victoria St.
PhoneM 5355

t#700—INDIAN, 8 roome, detached; one 
thousand cash. j

$6500—PEARSON, 9 roome, detached; fine 
home; one thousand cash.

$7000—GLENDALE. 9 rooms; fine 
terior; one thousand cash.

$8000—GEOFFREY, 8 rooms; attractive 
bvnva’ow type.

Pd7 I"pis.™? JB“&rss:ws tj"
nj-l. just north of Bloor Canh one or pair; splendid investment * ’

777 GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought
ano exchanged; also record». W 
1 lament street.___________________

aSigns.UH. MA» been rUUNU in vAINADA- 
New ten million dollar company being 
formed by English, Canadian and Am
erican capital. You can become one of 
the founders and participate In all dlvi-

_______________dends and special profits by lnveetlng
■TV „ _ i6> zw n n . $10 or more. W’rite quick for free book-

Oower & Skelton lSiS2-'Mr*«lL£8"S36ti"
' 16 King St. West v""’”'-er

Main 3889

_____ I $4590—BRAND NEW corner store and
foa. rooms, fine double window npace, 
exception»1 location for confectlonery 
ani Ice cream. Cuh TIOOO.

$5300—CORNER HOUSE, solid brisk, 8 

“THE CITY MART,-- 87 KING ST. EAST. I . O
The most entrai Auction Rooms in the eluding hardwood fl«ra” Sundry mb," 
civ Prompt settlements. Advances etc. If you are looking for a snap m à 
T1d,e,2n S2Pslgnmenta « required. Phone select home you cannot dupli^te his 
.V-Ielp.lde <78. « for enb- $500 cash, eitoated to

In- » as» .&£WARD PRICE Amateur Photography

AUCTIONEERS FILM» oEvELUf-EO by an expert
ten cents a roll; prints from 1 
cents. Send for price lisL Phot» 
elalty Co., 590 Yonge

Limited. $“• ------ ds.roome.
i MiCAMPION’S BIRO STORE—Also Taxi- 

dermist. 175 Dundas, Park 75. Total sal$32.50—BRAND NEW 
of seven

ed-7w, solid brick house 
Just north of Bloor, Butchers. forrooms, 

near -Çsslngton. Uri-,u-U« . e. KE»i AUriMNT for 
Good location; reasonable price. 
Box 4. Toronto World, Hamilton.

HBfa’^7Cana^s ‘rea<rer and Greatest 
Bird store. 109 Queen street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 257$. ei-1

406,41eale.
Applv
Jd? THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 4* 

West. John Goebel. College $64. I >►
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SUNDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

'old at one and a 
The Deny, one* lit 
■ word. Thl* GOLD STRIKE AT LONE JN DISLIKES 

BEAVER LAKE WALL ST. ACTION
MAY 10 1914 11fllvta

FOR MINING SHARESother commercial 
«•t home In your 
Canadian Correa- 
lited. Dept. 3. To-

V

Reported by a Contractor on 
the. Hudson Bay 

Railway.

In That Extraordinary Crop 
Prospects Are Not Reflect

ed in the Market

IRecord Time Made and Fore 
men of Crews Were Given 

Gold patches. V

- Two Million Barrels Were 
Grown in This Province 

Last Season.

Big Dome, Hollinger, Dome
mommy, only ten 
daily required. All Present Price Levels

Ma~?iViîal?Üitjr of the immediate re-invest- 

May we not mall you our Suggoatlona7

1 BANKERS BOND COMPANY
8 «« «■"»»»■/ LIMITED to„^7

Extension and Peterson 
Lake in Demand

iome. No ca-nvaea-
> show you how to 
mve buelneee. In- 
literature explain- 

ve. Voorhlee. Deek STAMPEDE IS STARTED CONTEST ON FOR GOLD WINNIPEG, May 9.—W. P. Hinton. During: the season of 1913

»s?-x Sif'^Erz'o'ï „

f; at Nechako Crossing. For Intensity and commerce. Of this total 
of Interest Mr. Hinton states that he ®il,lon barrels were grown in ^ 
flf*. viewed no event to compare witn Province of Ontario, or over turn 
nn Llavin* the last mile of steel ^lrds of all the apples produced In 
on the most modern of transcontinent- *b® country.

. . al railroads. Recently, Canadian apples have boon
\A «old strike at Beaver Lake, and a I . NEW YORK, May 9.—The London Tuesday, April 8, at 11 o’clock, reaJlzinS very high prices In the Brit
ass " sjlsts Ih‘ P"‘ K a “«sïïSfâK&BSfflisrs,0"

Bay railway construction. The fol-1 88 roilows. sang to reach the centre post was to Wholesale price of 92.75 per box, and
I lowing is his interesting description I wnat seems to be your renewed a/p- rece*ve a-M honors. It was 12.80, how- P®** -barrel. During March, at

of the route , from Le Pas to the Prehension regarding Mexico has had bef,ore the crews were ready, a publlc auction in Liverpool, fifty.
Beaver Lake gold fields: some influent 7 nad ?»d In view of 1500 people, who t-x- three barrels of No. 1 Spies from an

Beaver Lake, or Amisk Lake, as it but „h,p " . eur-markets also; hlMted the greateat excitement, the °n,tfrl° Packer brought as high as 
is callbd by the Indians, is situated - ut chlefly because of the unusual recurd-breaking contest began. The 88;®* peI barrel.

• northwest of The Pas, and it is here sensitiveness of all European stock m.t k aylns crew from the eas , wor. . The demand thruout the year has
that the mineral belt, which stretches exchanges to anv adverse influence stiîitoed ft"’ an? th? point they aT5y(kkeen’ owing to the small
for about 200 miles northeast from v . ... ‘ , 86 lnnuence- stopped at was immediately east of c!?p alid the consequently small sup-tne lake, is first met with Beaver I y°br market s continued dulness in the centre -post so as to give the mov P e®. Records have been made from
Lake is practically it the noinf of faCe extraordlnarily favorable crop }nf Picture machines a Stance t™ob- tlme t° time, and apples are now sell-
contact between the 'hmesrone for Z?porL3 creaTl5s a considerable lmpres- tain the best record. The approximate in“ at 'tbti highest price they have
mation and The miner, * Ï slon here’ M that attitude continues, half-mile was laid in 88 minutes Fb, ever touched.
The present* discovery hM I1 ^ hard t0 Prevent our present I?1 ral,a were ctit and the last one ^i-d . According to reports received from
been made /°ld has indifference to American securities in Place .at 1.32 p.m. Bach of theV, n the Dominion fruit Inspectors, the

h? 0?d,r f°,lnt ot .con^=t-1 from changing to distrust. oral superintendents drove a snlke" Quantity of Ontario and Nova Scotia
Pas is the only^racMen^"!?^^6 -U?0 pontinued inability of the Bank the division superintendents eachTme’ apples received west of the Great
liobit, aa it is Liv Lui T1”8 E1ngand t0 retain the new gold ar- the foremen of the track-laying crews £aïea in 1913"14 was as follows: From
The L „ Ply ,Ü*tymlles from rivals Is much discussed. It is not îach one- and the chief enirtneer th® °ntarl°- 178,832 barrels; Nova Scotia
void a straight line, to the believed that the bank will manage to | "naI $**•■ The foremen of the 1980 barrels. In the Ontario esti-been %,W nt?[ road has alver that phase of the aituatlo^f yet lay*n* crews were presented w^th*a mat^ 21,800 boxes are included, com-

f ^r^t fr°m there to the awhile. France, Russia and Germany I g?!d watch and chain as a .momenta pared with 6500 boxes in 1912--13.
nwiTtiLibcated strike. In the sum- I were all competing bidders for this I °! fchelr hard work and in recoa-nitinn The following table shows the shlp-
“ th!_re, is a navigable water Week's consignment from the Trqns- ?Lthe„fact that they had jointfvtort ments of apples by ports in the season
,enlLby- ^hCsb ,frelgût and PW- St. Petersburg in particular, 148 tniles of steel since the firat Ôf ? I013"14’ w‘th comparative figures
f!g®rsrWith the aid of steamers, can#here the Imperial Bank has added f5nua,ry’ a magnificent record durlne f°r the preceding season:

52ed- dlrectly at the gold camp,i%ven millions sterling to its gold re- the winter months and one whi-h "* Port- 1912-18. 1913-14.
with the exception of a sixteen-mllef l*rve since January, being active in pï^dent feeIs has never been emi-ai To March 14. To (March 14.
road, over which a number of teams the enquiry. m I ed.” never been equal- brls.'boxes. brig, .boxes,
will be operated. ''This policy of Russia, which just --------- Montreal 208,485 46,190 323,448 58,530

~u *®u‘* F/®m P^nc* Albert. P0W ia the dominant influence, is part- INCREASE IN RESERVE 
The only other place of importance! y ascribed to the propaganda of the —— Portland,

a reasonable distance *°-caUed ‘Nationalist school” in the NEW YORK, May 9. — The state SL^JohT^ 23 000 2 272 zs'kt?
£Lfh routed gold field, is Prince Al- b*reaucracy, who have persiatently me”t of the actual condition of cltZt' St J h -23'000 2,272 28,870
Î^L'- r*n a atratght line it is ap-1 arfed the bringing home of al credit in* house, banks and trust comrarvU.
proxamately 160 miles between these baIances held by foreign institutions for the week shows that I f ARTVkAAT TO V AllfPIt1k° .P6,Llte’ There Is a road cut tor ,Ths adopV0" of that .policy at pres^i 441,683,650 r«te^vc in excess n?• 1 .liNlMlN IS l llWhR
about 106 miles of this distance, but £ und°ubtedly explainable by the Jea- j requirements. This is an innro,^8^ *4VllDi/Il *V LV Tf EUX
the balance of the road would !?uay of apprehension inspired by the 1 $6,197,100 from last week Th.'T.tf RATt Aim (URAAirfl
which* ^9 large tract of muskëg Rtl=Wbank's huge gold accu- ment follows . The 8tate" pflR flllR STflfKS
which would make it imnessahU mulations. Actual condition—* Vit VUlt Ü1 VLIVucept in thv winter time. There is also k ^ ♦ hasproba'bIy also- ben encouraged I $912,000; specie increasp * aaa6

route from Prtn J Amert. 'ia I 000 000 additiop ^ legai tend^ tocr^e^Bg^Yoo ’ ^i
..-CÏ S? >.B™ br2S4^n?„$i^,,£“; ’ =1,^- |C.P.R. and Brazilian Still

rapîds.ând slumoY eand^h "“mérous 1 million sterling less^thaYYist°May! Icomnanies^n°”t&t® bank® and trust I Centre MISSOURI DIRECTORS ADJOURN.

^-gpEEEHHE" I&SW3-jasAfiSSjfe îj&sïb? WALL stîîîi «lo«. ga« ans «.sas

with fi1 «Si. va.ldù11g trading posts I is su/ferinz from1 6t?clc exch»nge 15IÎ5îe fractionally above yester- ment will he out in a couple of weeks
f g 1® “hipped thru The Pas. by prolomwd rot’ occasioned day s .?1<?8e- Ab8«"c« of large offer- when a clétorer vision of the

t Thi. Is Interesting Trip., 1 sion iS^a®Mat,on and deprea- ?,gs lonB stock on- the early de- standing of theK trip and°ue * makes an interesting j been liauirhfHn flrma have |cUPe induced more general short available. ' '------
■■^navigation nrovtoed^H. dangerous sis* an ce has h^d t"dhe°nfiderab'le as- KPY®)rjns’. waa supplemented by Brazilians were heavy and Inactive't,
Rmen, who’ are wen quarters d to be given in some 9^t*‘do-b“ym|- Support extended to and came dangerously close to the tow I
» the channels in ,h« aoquaiDted with The ministry’. ^ Missouri Pacific. C. and O. and other P°tat of two weeks ago. ™~US arc In chaise OfYhel'tlon has proved a ll2SSi^5hh h?V? been weak of late, Toronto rails were again liquida
” Vise. without°the ,d,° of a flr3? ^« influence and will pMriMv hsv r"® S 41 000 900 mn Engagement M" “malt amounts, and both the stock I

pilot, it Is almost Impossible”^reaching effect. The tar" mtle ew^0 gold <or paris had and rights were reduced in price. ......
ate boats in this countrv °Per‘ fiow must nav on^v-Af Jhlf?eat lncomw e effect, owing to the continued The market fdr other issues wa*
are no aids to navigatlbn h'rhntfltr. I the government and ^Tnc»ianv,lial.ly to accumulati°n of cash here and the I weak, occasioned by the necessltieidf 
75 miles of the trfp Y,. ,u. the s”L ««‘ates w"n hLt to ’large ^ rates tor loans for all ««Hers and the scarcity of buyers, and

callertP<2ht ™ere 18 a short rapids 11 is »UU true that the situation j, LONDON MARKETS,
drop^of abomlî16St0feetTn‘Ch h,7'e a’ uffreceni toil where -ome 2 . LONDON, May 9.-Raw sugar cen-

KSKA-L* CALGARY A CENTRE fe ,~1

FORJîfUR MauNc|e,7„„'wnt a„=*- «
WSlü 2S>S i8a®£ated T Four of Great ,nterests ^ the 

thru* rr:he lake tb-° I There.
STSa. » » noli WINNIPEG, May 9,-Calgary

fake a^de‘veryhlsI‘^® ,8 a ^riyhîrgê weltM6 a fl^r manufacturing ‘"centre 
smau !s and:yhPBrQeV,y' „K J8 ,ul1 of1? flrat place- « the plans of the O t * 
the water is ’vert y tlmbered, and Devenlsh Co., the Lake of the Woods Plac^ atout 2nnyf^a,r’ and ln “ome Co., the Eastern Canada Flour Mnls 
20 miletacross th?R ,.^eD’ U, '= about I Co., and the Ogilvie Co. are carried 
Point the portage 1?£^,i}nd iat thl8 °Ut' AI1 these milling companies
made over into BenvL^ t long s now preparing to build in Calgary,
road is over a sandv rirttéV^t T,his , Th^ neceS8ary financial assistance 
a good summei mrt w’t.d makea h:ls been secured, and they will

_ being built at eithet end ofTbe tSe,!are T"™ ?peratlona ‘"«Ide of the 
À .M and the freight . of thc Portage six weeks.
■V 'over by teams or ,77 ')e transhipped The Lake of the Woods Milling Co I stage of the trip i«‘ "’.'tr1'' *asl I w*** erect a mill, elevator and other
■» Lake, and it isPthe _a rt°8.8 . Beav<-r buildings at a cost of $300,600. It will

Part. The k£e ll abou^f mU«^tin,r ,be .2ne ot thè lar*est of their mUla 
and similar to Tnll,Ies “cross in the west.
present gold strike is^at”,s» ke'.^ Ttle I Tbe Western Canada Flour Mills
end of the lake, and from h?rthWC8t Ç0’ wl11 en)arge its present plant and
tends for quite a distance north ®X7 double the "umber of barrels of Hour 
cast. oisiance north ami manufactured per day.

Th. DSumm»r Boat Service Tbe °- Devenish Co. will start
lishlnl 088 Nav‘eation Co are estnh ,Work ”n a'arge mill in the near fti- 

a summer service between Th^ fUre’ . Considerable English capital is 
ta» and Beaver Lake and h„?, n TJ 1 invested in the company. jujabKcments to carry pass^nVmade I The Ogilvie Flour Mills r-0 wli,
^elght straight thru to th^ gÔld romn bulld a lar»e mill and elevator to' sup- 
»ÂVePect to have tins aervTe pl,y the central A,berta trade. This mill-srs;,'» £v«“<r co,t

ÏÎJ,‘«Urn'S, e NEW CONTRACTS FOR
“»'■ T6e p“* l" lh«1 EXPORT OF PAPER

Laurentide Company Shipping to 
Australia and to 

Texas.

2,906,. 
grown in 
statistics 

trade

The mining market. . . tvas fairly active
and strong during the week in almost 
every stock.‘« How to

iled for 26c. George 
street west It
oiith to writers of 
* new songs. Send 
write fbr particu

le Co., Dept C.P.

and sub-Details of the Route From Le | Russia, Germany and France 
Pass to the New Gold 

Fields.

1 Dome Lake advanced
1-2 points on the opening to 37 and 

closed around the top prices 
ae if it will go higher- 

Big Dome opened at $10 
to $10.26.

.it
Are Jealous of Each 

Other's Holdings
*0

and looks4

j and sold up 
. . New York seems to have 

turned buyer for this stock, _ 
stated on good authority that 
dend will be 
held this month.

Dome Extension advanced to 9c. l(S 
is rumored that 
again

'777

be made mailing
■r fpoe. a. h”
tiding, Milwaukee.

and it is
a divi- 

paid at the meeting to bem
iWanted.

BEST PURCHASE IN LIST
hHldtr,WtVatvVb*n®t“=khut in*th^owîan^nM «Vlthend paycr’ 11 “ essential for 
checks We win have thto doüe for any holdl? ftU to«et the dividend

T°° mitoh significance should no? be paid ♦!? 8t;0c* without
Bell higher yesterday. There may be reasons for hnMint th4at tJle stock did not 9 event, we still consider this the beat purchase in °thin5rhîîi prJfe. *°yrn, but in any " 
Lake has large speculative poMtiSutte? m well al . IS 1Uf ******
present investment. u M a 16 V** cent, return on the

the Big Dome are 
making some arrangements with

selling up to 25 and closing $tr°ng’ 
dfu.re hid- This stock looks 
ready to advance again.

Great Northern was strong, seJline 
up to 9 3-4. and Teck-Hugh^ S 
demand around 10 l-2a 
stocks look 
in value.
bid1VhÜÎ£n!,n8r was 8tro"S at 13 3-4 
old. There are some big orders in the
f hhk»eV°r th,s 8t0ck' and It looks as

price hAto^8,^1" have to advance in 
price before they are filled.

Peterson Lake was active and sold
l5YooPO‘h"7° 42 3'4’ There were about 
15,000 shares wanted around 42 1-2,
,„ut *ber9 seemed to be very little stock
ix dtoi/UnrJ<et' .Peter8on Dake will be 
ex-dividend next week, 1 8-4 per cent.,
and 14.would not be surprising to see
then bUy nfr movei”ent start in before

devote your spare 
ng patterns—$1 a 
iid for work. De

ladies ln charge, 
to Arcade, Y

1
far

'anted.
at that 

as if it is •> hvuse. With 
aveler for Ontario, 
d and aggressive, 
i sand or more year
's against proepec- 
• W. Barrows, De-

Hz B. SMITH & CO.
RHONE ADEL. 3521. 56 KING STREET WEST.was in 

Both these 
as If they would enhance

Members Standard Stock Exchange. edT

Wanted.
r assessment work
; division at most 
Bowden Dunsmore, WHY EXPERIMENTed7

ssasp,«' ‘""SŒS Tssrssf.'anted.

Procuring Charters of Incorporation
°n.Kbe ™«*etties and requirements from a?rtrictiy buriSSe^omt of^tew "0" h® nec<wl-

^,uî°K 001 & * CARPENTER TO CUT OFF
eoiHd handle a saw. Why engage ANYONE but 
nnance to

Put Your Company Organization Into Shape 
or to Reorganize a Bungled Concern?

WE KNOW HOW AND WHERE

3 MONEY. Write 
ï of Fast Selling 
We give valuable 

■■ H. Angel! Sales 
nada.

490,158 17,164 735,904 24,195

UDRbSS we'd ehow 
5—not one week but 
|., Suite 648 Warren ?

NEW YORK MARKET
TO OPEN HOUR LATER

a epecialteMn btMtoetoTa^ ^

TORK* May 9.—The stock ex- 
th«n5? governors voted today to close the exchange from 10 am. to 11 a m

Alfto'e I?bn°in°r the Vera Cruz dead! 
examnle Jr ex,chfn^<> wUl follow the 

th® 8tock exchange In open- 
J[g °n« hour later than usual on Mon
te ,°n account of the prvlces to be 
held for the dead marlnes."

re all using Brom-
ison. Get In line.
>le from your ortg- 
ub. Co., 70 Broad- L

(Til CONSULT US
1

Industrial Financial Company
WILLIAM C. BULLOCK, Manager. r * ,

lUFAwi URER de
le agency, sure re

income. business 
tmpetlUon, protect- 

Automatic- 
- 42nd. New York.
nteed.

CONSULTING AND ADVISORY FINANCIERS
Experts In Company Organization. 14 Years One 

TORONTO, CANADA.

AKas. New laundry 
hes with lasting 
rklng outfit 6c. New 3 
s, 13 Water street.

Adore*: 18 TORONTO ST, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.Also

I
ftZINt will Increase
[8 you how to buv 
hers for 30c; 15
re. Two mon tits' 
Agents’ Magazine,

»

CHOICE SOUTH R0SEDALE 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE

the market’» resisting ca- I «t° V^8.u!eldi.1y upward, and elide of a point and Is sttil unable

iy rich, congenial 
companions; Ltter- 
nd photo free. The 
ville. Fla.

present 
company will be

______
tiOT1! I ------- ------------ ...... „,U
influence and wm^o^LmV"5sA*V2!?e S^nnn^»6 Engagement *"**"»« amounts, and both the

7 We offer for sale LOTS in the 
beautiful Park Property at the 
corner of Rosedale Road and 
Cluny Avenue.

This is the very finest part of 
South Rosedale, and' these few 
lots now offered are the last 
available in this the choicest 
Residential District in Toronto.
For prices, plans, restrictions, etc., apply to

ree—The best and
uulished. Eastern 
>ort, Conn.

iporty P°*es, îik.
>n,” ‘Catch On.” 
• Station

*

R, New

^35, Toledo League!
IS

SELUNG DAY OF 
AMERICAN STOCKS

.
near from his wife, 
>rillia: married Oc- 
World. 567 48s
f it suited? Best 
Puhlkhed. Mailed 
ideiSf, Toledo. Ohio. 

; ! 777777 /Strained,

NORMAN D. PERRY & CO.
Canadà Life Building.

Bearish Mexican News and 
London Offerings Con

tinued Liquidation "

Û’ jor Sale. GOLD PREMIUMS.
LONDON’ May 9.—Gold premiums 

at Madrid 5.90; at Lisbon 18.00.
HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchanae. 

SPECIALISTS. "

Telephone Main 2771nderwood, guaran- .
on. Uaxgaln. Box

e<17

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited.

IS King St. West, Toronto
ed7tf

iiiNu éy expert me- 1
able prices. Abbey -4
icoe.

will
L,^W YORK. May 9.-^Dléquiéting 
I -Mexican news caused free selling of 
I stocks at the opening oif the 
I today, and the decline which
yesterday was extended.

I B^at traders renewed ttheir attack 
or. the market at the opening day, ex
pecting little difficulty in extending 
yesterday’s decline. Disquieting news 
from Mexico overnight supplied an 
ostensible motive for selling, and, as 
an additional depressing Influence, the 
sables reported a sharp break in Am
erican stocks in London. The popular 
shares were sold freely, Reading, in 
particular, being unloaded In large lots. 
First prices were lower, but the shorts 
encountered stiff opposition. Reces
sions in most cases were limited to 
fractions. After a few minutes of trad
ing the list hardened, initial declines 
in many cases being recovered. Mis
souri Pacific securities were weak on 
the decision of the Kuhn-Loeb inter
ests not to undertake the road's fin
ancing. The stock broke nearly two 
points to 16%. The convertible bands 
lost two points and the fours fell 3%.

market
began

k uu i.FITS (Oxygen 
tart, quick Job, and 

I engine down. $10.00 
p. Box 70 World. «are
tale from five del- 
> eight; planoe ten. 
't fd-T
ath cabinet, white
by the Sanita.-ium 

attic Creek, Michl- 
lain & Son. 96 Alary

corn-
next FLEMING & MARVIN

Membere of Standard Stock Exchange

310 UJMSDEN BUILDINGed7
ivcopes, tags, bill I - 
etc.: prices right. 
35 Dundas. Tele-

Poreupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 40».».ed7 M ed7

J. P. CANNON & CO.inaL l

Member. Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

BUSINESS COL-
xander streets, To- 
itrjctlon in book- 
and typewrit!^.

ed? ■iTYPISTS trained 
oronto. Vet cata- Vickery, Amos & Co.ed

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?

If Not, Your Family is Unprotected__
No Lawyer ie Necessary.

Members Standard Block Exchange. 
802 Lumsden Bid 

Phone M.
4ING IN STENO- 
ng. Civil Service* 
ant. Matriculation, 
talogue, Dom'jon 
trunswlck and Cot* 
I. B. A.. Principal

0-, Toronto.
2410.

Branch Office, No. 1A, Bllsky Block.
i

t

»» »...
swwwnw, °F“° t =“:

Delay in making yoUr will is an in
justice to those whom you wish to be 
taken care of. The courts are full of 
Will cases where by legal techni
cality or the absence of a Will the 
people who actually inherit property 
are the last ones that the deceased 
would want to share in it.

Life is Very Uncertain.
So if you wish to assure those who 

are nearest and dearest to you of 
receiving all that you wish them to 
have, instead of paying $5.00 to ^10.00 
to a lawyer, send 35 cents for a Bitx 
Legal Will Form, which also Includes 
a sample Will already filled out for 
your guidance. Make out your Will 
according to simpe instructions, and 
you may be perfectly sure that it will 
stand every legal test, and cannot be 
broken under any circumstances.

Be sure you use the Bax Legal will 
rorm, and not a cheap Imitation. The 
Bax is the only Form that has been 
passing thru the courts for j 
and is a safe form to trust to. If your 
stationer doesn’t sell the Bax, clip 
this out, write your name ahd address
with 3W»thte mar?ln and mall to us. 
vciu t.3 ent8: and we send you Bax 
^Hl and full instructions by re-

Tbree for $1.00. Don’t delav
Ba» ‘wm Fnt dU!ry- S®nd today to 
cax will Form Co., Room 91, 280
College street, Toronto.

MONEY IN STRONG 
DEMAND IN LONDON !

7
);e.

MONTREAL, May 9. — Two large 
contracts were closed by the T.auren- 
ttde to. recently. One of these was 
for export of newsprint to Australia, 

prospectus | and the other was with a Texas con- 
cern. The out nut nf tv«A

Ic massage — Ml*
irch street. Nortn 

34«7tf * London C\f’ R- rActs-
htarin* ,V’ May ■Ar^f pthft name of 
Invttln Rat,road

icrfluous hairmm Nor» «T».
I

---------- - The output of the Laurentide
-...une annii Trust Company and L?’ waa sold practically for the entire 
"hare*6),. PPUcations for £ 1,200,000 1 » "months In advance of the opening 
1...... repudiated 1914, and the nfew contracts, it is

the Canadianitreet.
American Securities Opened 

Weak, But Prices Hard
ened at Close

«MatmfiA 1V -by Hit P*.„TÎ®.V«çJaHy iscalp Vi.-ichester tit. "SSSS | =STS
u,. , ,, —------ I Reports received from paper trade

LONDGx-r d,* Trade Better. te.Yf.8..1" the United States continue
I re|l. presirt’ May 2.—James A. Far- The expansion in the de-. Steel POwnnn . of the United States pe*sprlnt which set in
■ Bay,; ...^Poratioc, in an iintorvlew I h. n p"ited States warships were 

trade at n,°3e obaeixer of the world’s ^derad to Mexic'0 I» being maintain- 
"Te' notp .V1® Present time cannot toil td and somf of the New York dallies 
C ‘h?«t the « Id o com arv nOW usins up to doubly of their

* Mjn.----------  UNFILLED TONNAGE.
Total salesn9„.8t®ck Salee- NEW YORK, May 9—The „nfm«a

^6*- for the wiev S^lldard Ex- tonnage of thc United Stotes Steel
|Sj5» 400.417. frith a vlu.'engofMlT708’ I 060PtOornsiOn °h AprU 30 t0talled 4.277,- 
“• * value of 91 <0,-I 060 tons, a decrease of 376.757 ton.

1 > .„ | over March. ' 1 10118

•5. Canadianher*.. _

tones. -r
I u arter» fpr VI«Wr, 
5 Bloor West sfl-i LONDON, May 9. — Money was in 

strong demand and district rates firm"- 
•today.

The stock market opened easy and 
nervous, fearing further forced liqui-

sd-ï *

itography
years, dation, but little selling pressure ap

peared, and late ln the session Ilglrt i 
covering tor over the week-end r#- - 
duced early losses and made thc alas- , 
ing steadier.

American securities opened wee*
Further 

recorded, but prices 
hardened in the late trading and closed 
ranging from unchanged to 3-4 below

by an expert fr#n*
I prints from *"£** A
ke list. Phot® Bjrt' *l, 246724»- |

iers.
and from 1-4 to 3-4 lovyer. 
declines werer&i$. “ïss

parity.

4

Where in Toronto can you 
buy land for $18jK) per foot?
Within e radius of 3% miles of the City Hall, where 
land for $18.00 a foot?
Woodbine or High Park where you can buy property as low as $18.00 
per foot?

Sounds impossible, doesn't it?—but here it Is.

[easide

can you buy 
Is there any locality closer in than the

Just imagine, only 3% miles from the City Hall.
A magnificently laid out, well restricted, residential district, 
feet above the lake level. Closer in than the Woodbine or High 
Park, and property selling for less than one-fifth the price in these 
districts.

400

Do you realize the development that is taking place in Leaside? 
One firm alone has already begun building 160 houses. Work has 
commenced on sewers and water mains and tenders have been let for 
the installation of a water works plant. Miles of wide beautiful 
streets have been graded—some of them paved.

Take advantage of the opportunity that Leaside offers you today 
Don’t wait for this summer development to increase the present low 
prices.

Surely you can see that Leaside is absolutely the best and safest Real 
Estate investment today.
Write and get plans and Complete information about LEASIDE or 
phone us and we will motor you out.

Eastern Terminals of Canada
LIMITED

39 Adelaide Street E. Toronto. Phone M. 1098

>
$

\

FREE
Excursion

to

BUFFALO
May 25th
We are arranging 
for a FREE excur- 
sion to Buffalo on 
May 25th, for the 
benefit of our cli
ents who would 
like to investigate 
BUFFALO real 
estate values.
If you are Interested 
and would like a free 
ticket, send us today 
your
Warns...................................
and
Address

WORLD

DON'T DELAY; as 
only a limited number 
can be taken.
Buffalo Suburban Se
curities Corporation
21 Colborne Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.
567

Z

The top ten floors of

“ROYAL
BANK

BUILDING”.. . < ■ Y IV.” - I J?

are evidently going to be rented 
nrst. A great desire Is manifest 
on the part of applicants to get out 
of the noise and dirt of the City

RENTING AGENTS.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.

limited
Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide St. 

East, Phone Main 5081. ed
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h il CO
=• lüKBBCtiCmi:If You Live 

Out of Town
Write for our Electric 
Fixture catalogue ai d 
big Illustrated Furni
ture catalogue. We pay 
freight

L 1

OUT OF TOE HIGH REHT DISTRICT 1 ^♦
I V*

■r

;

We Positively MUST Reduce Our Stock
$15,000 Sale of Electric Fixtures

BRITISH GOVT. 
CALLED ON TO 

REFER HOMERULE 
TO THE PEOPLE

HAD TO STOP WORKr V
i

i
I

si~r
Suffered Ten Years Until 

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him.1 1
*>

(Continued From Page 1.)tî l-i St. THOMAS, Ont., May 22nd, 1913.
"I was troubled for ten years with 

the most distressing Constipation and 
Indigestion of the worst form.

"No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long 
time.

"The pain from Indigestion was so 
severe that, many times I have had to 
stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

T took a lot of medicine—in fact. I 
guess I took about everything that was 
advertised—and gave them all a fair 
test—but. got no relief. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
‘ Fruit-a-ttves. ' I am mighty glad I did 
so for they seem to be made exactly 
for me.

“They gave results In a very short 
time and I am now free from these 
diseases and enjoying perfect health.

“My wife also used ‘Frult-a-fives’ 
and we both think they are the best 
medicine eyer made.” •

Z. J. EDGEWORTH.
60c a box. 6 for $2.60, trial sire, 26o. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

HHere is a splendid opportunity to fit your house with high-class electric fixtures 
at about half what you would have to pay if you bought at regular prices. An 
overstocked department is the reason for these reductions. We positively must 
reduce our stock. This list of prices will show you how we propose to do it. 
Come in anyway and see our showroom—it is a pleasure to us to show fixtures.

British Hjjnpire, o£ which wc, as Cana
dians, are justly proud to form a 
pert"'

,0Mayor Opens Meeting.
When the bands'had ceased playing 

Mayor Hocken opened the meeting. 
Rev. F. E. Towell stood at the edge of 
the pavilion and offered this prayer:

O omnipotent God who rulest the 
Universe in righteousness, to Whom 
natlong-, and.1 people - do bow in lowly 
reference acknowledging Thee Ixwrd 
of alt, who governest the forces and 
the elements of nature, Who rulest 
the raging of "the sea. and Who in Thy 
beloved Son said to the tempestuous 
waters of Galilee ‘‘Peace 
And there was a great calm, 
down most gracious God upon the pre
sent discordant conditions in the 
mother land. Stretch forth Thy right 
hand and speak those irresistible 
words to the troubled waters of Brit
ish statesmanship and citizenship, 
that sweet and gentle peace may des
cend upon our beloved motherland; 
that men’s passions may be subdued 
and the blindness and violence of 
party strife may be restrained; that 
men may strive and labor In legisla
tion and administration according to 
the terms of character, Justice and 
righteousness, that loyalty to the 
crown and the empire may not be 
debased for party considerations, that 
the electorate of Great Britain may 
rise in its condemning might against 
those political policies whose instru
ments have been rebellion, boycott, 
treachery, and whose objective has 
not been the realization of the splen
did unity of empire, but degradation 
and dishonor; that we may continu
ously praise Thee for Thy mercies 
thru Jesus Christ our Lord.’’

The Lord's Prayer then followed in 
which the standing multitude took 
part.

The speakers, officers and crowd 
th,en sang: "Oh, God Our Help in Ages 

i- Past."

i
1

I
! :

COMPARISON WILL PROVE TO YOU THAT THESE PRICES 
ARE LESS THAN HALF WHAT SIMILAR FIXTURES WOULD COST 
YOU ELSEWHERE.
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J. o766-4—4-light Pendant, In oxydized silver, 

fitted with Tiffany shades. AC CA 
Regularly $68.60. Sale...................

1610-6—Celling Shewer, S light.. In brush 
braes, fitted with shades, suitable for parlor 

Regularly $7.00.

t | (j!* Ball
Üand denunciation of people who would 

forte them to “swallow" home rule.
Canadians were so closely Interested 

In home rule and had a right to, If 
necessary, Interfere, because the issue 

ordinary domestic one. “There 
is no part of the empire which will not 

- he vitally affected by a civil war In the 
motherland, and that—that is our Jus- 
tifleatior ”

or sitting room.
Sale .....................
18066-4—Celling 4-light Shower, Flemish fin
ish, fitted with etched shades, suitable for 
dining room. Regularly $11.60. Q IC 
Sale * *'•*'**
1004-6—Ceiling 6-light Shower, in brush 
brass finish, fitted with clear crystals, suit
able for parlor. Regularly IS fiC 
$17.60. Sale ..............  ...........................
8603-8—Brush Brass 8-light Pendant, for store illumination.
hall or den. fitted with Tiffany 40 QÇ $6.28. Sale .................
shades. Regularly $28.00. Sale . • ■'*■»**» 1967-1—Lanterne for halle, three
2042-4—Pendant, 4 lights, in verde finish, only. Regularly $6.00. Sale .... 
suitable for mission dining room or demfit- 10076-1—Lantern in reel Tiffany Class, semi-
ted with amber leaded shades. IQ QC direct effect, suitable for Hall. Q SC
Regularly $80.76. Sale .....'..........Regularly $14.00. Sale.............................................. ..
1047-6—Rich Gilt 6-light Pendant, Louts XV. (Note.—The glass alone Is worth $10.00.)
period, for drawing room, fitted with round 2846-8—Semi-Direet, Steuben glass, 16-inch
lamp*. Regularly $88.00. Sale SI DC basin, with handsome cast hang- A A QC

“*er. Regularly $60,00. Sale ....
1211/4-6—Rich Gilt 6-light Shower, with 1 f QO 
shades, suitable for parlor. Reg. $16. Sale * ■
8671-4—Pan Pendant, 4-Ught, In Flemish finish, fit
ted wltbreal Tiffany shades. Regularly
$81.66. Sale ...............................................................
7806-6—Pan Pendant, 8-light, in Verde finish, fitted 
with green etched shades, a beautiful artistic fix
ture. Regularly, fixture $26.00, shades
$16.00. Sale, complete ......................................
$860-4—Maseive 4-light square brush brase Pendant, 
suitable for large dining room, fitted with beautiful 

Regularly

(onil [5[?
4081-1—Semi-Direet Basin, suitable for hall 
or den. fitted with brush brass or 4 QQ 
Flemish hanger. Reg. $6.60, Sale <we^w

300-1—Semi-Direet Baein, suitable for hall 
or parlor, fitted with brush brass or rich 
gilt finished hanger.
$13.00, Sale

W Pr
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Regularly
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70-1—Massive Glass Lantern, tor • hall ■ or 
Regularly

8051-6Would Go Any Lengths.
The people who wanted home rule 

would go to furthest ends to gain their 
intent; they wore willing to resort to 
pillage, arson and murder

"The men governing England today, 
and who -are forcing thru this home 
rule, are making a fatal concession to 
these people," he declared, on the crest 
of a wave of cheering.

This enactment of the Irish parlia
ment bill could do nothing but turn 
Ireland into a scene, of the greatest 
turmoil.

"Ireland has the best laws in the 
world, and her principal grievances 
have been removed during the last 50 
years.

4.18
2.98

% THIS
Splendid Hand Hammered 
Old Brass Pan Pendant

t
Pn♦ twee

Ire.
chan
beat

1
f# for den or mission dining room 

fitted with real Tiffany shades 
like cut.
Sale

i.a leftH • ' i To,Regularly $36.60.ML ,3 nice 
lng t 
Fries$22.75

Applause for Mayor Hocken was in- 
rotect againstHI

■ ' »

Pr,plant.
i-o-ercion of your brothers in Ireland. 
Our brothers in Ireland were deadly 
eince-c when they signed the cove- 
iffint."

“We want to pr 4011-1—Semi-Direet, two-piece solid hard-carved. Im
ported alabaster fixture, suitable for 
large entrance hall. Regularly $78. Sale 
3620-3—Semi-Direet real Alba basin, 
slightly damaged. Regularly $22.50. Sale 
11184-4—Semi-Direet 18" basin. With 
four-way hunger. Regularly $32.04. Sale
1262-8—Semi-Direet, leaded glass, 16" |C CA 
basin, for gas or electric, Reg. $21.04. Sale *w»wv 
8816-3—3-light Pan Pendant, fitted with shades, suit
able for parlor. Regularly $6.10. Sale price 3,88

684-8—Pan Pendant, S-llght, In rich gilt finish, fit
ted with crystal, suitable tot pirior. Reg- Q SO 
ularly $13.54. Sale

iOs1606-4 4 light Hammered Braaa Chain 
fitted with amber lanternai Regularly' 
$11.40. Sale .......................... .................. ..................

hand■49.50
12.35
21.75

hit.
plncl 
cut i 
lose 
third 
Bau n 
O'Ha 
filed 
ond.

; ( ii| 21.00 1696-1—Leule XIV., 1-light Brackets, In rich gilt 
with cut-glass shades, for parlor. Regu- *3 4R 
lar $6.36. Sale ........... ........ ........ .......... f»a»4P
1162-1—1-light Brush Brass Bracket, with shade, 
suitable for bedroom. Regularly $4.60. 3.18

$ Will Canada Help.
“I hove to read to you a message 

from Sir Edward Carson, who knows 
of oui- meeting here today. It readys:

"Wc fight against betrayal and for 
civic and religious liberties. Will Can
ada help us?"

Then a roar of cheers deafened all 
sound of speech. “Yes," cried the 
crowd, and “yes” was endorsed and 
re-endorsed away back to the edge of 

f the crowd. It was a wild outburst.
“And 1 want now to know," shouted 

the mayor, “what shall I say to Sir 
Edward’s question?"

The crowd again shouted "yes—yes. ’ 
Bruce County is Ready.

"And here." continued his worship, 
“is a letter from Bruce Countysaying 
to forward to Sir Edward Carson word 
that ‘Bruce stood ready.’ ”

Renewed cheers greeted this.
First justifying Canadian people’s 

active interest in the home rule issue, 
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.. entered upon 
a vehement defence of the Ulsterites

Home Rule on Wane.
“It was almost universally testified 

that enthusiasm for home rule was on 
the wane In Ireland. The country was 
certainly prosperous. and the people 
have the same right for self-govern
ment as other parts of the kingdom."

Why then should a law be enacted 
that would turn Ireland Into an arm
ed camp "

He declared no body of British sub
jects more deserved consideration than 
The Irish Unionists, 
tributed more to the 
than any other part.

Worse Than Death.
Their loyalty was real, 

see them forced to a measure they de
clare would Involve them in worse 
than death.”

1 27.50i !
*tT$ 
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Sale

8189-1—1-light Brush Brass Bracket, with colored 
Shade, suitable tor bedroom.

t oI veluvla glass shades.

126-8—8* light Pendant, hammered brass, fitted with 
round frosted lamps.
Sale .................................

$44.40; 29.95:
B*sutartr 1.39Bole

m ■f$3.25. Bele -V ‘I

■ s; I Regularly $18.16. £2i35 18 only, odd 1-light brackets, complete with 
shades. Regularly $2.00 to $6.60. Sale........» .78 Prei 
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I rThey had eon- 
imperial services: .h

The Big Store at the Corner of Queen and Bathurst Streets11
! “Yet we
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Î Guarantee Was Puerile.
The Idea of any guarantee of civil 

And relelglous liberty to Irish Union
ists was peurile.

Home rule should go to the people; 
then the King and his advisers would 
know the people shouldered the 
sponslbillty.

*
and Durston of the head office staff.

W. F. Maclean. M.P., in whose riding 
the postoffice is located, made a short 
address to the staff and others as
sembled. He said he was more than 
pleased that the government had ac
quired the.site which had played such 
a prominent part in the rebellion of 
1837. It would serve as a memorial of 
an occasion in which indiscreet action 
perhaps on the part of some men had 
resulted in bringing about reforms for 
the benefit of the people. The pro
perty was an excellent purchase and 
was today worth edelly twice the 
p—ount paid for it two years ago- 
Yonge street In his opinion, was to be 
the greatest street in Canada; and he 
hoped to see the present building later 
replaced by a more imposing structure. 
The iioetmaster-generol was doing 
splendid work for the country, and try
ing to extend the services of his de
partment for the benefit of the people.

In conclusion, Mr. Maclean thanked 
Superintendent Ross and the members 
of the city staff for the assistance they 
had given him in improving postal 
facilities in South York.

Roliert Durham will be clerk in 
charge of the office and his assistant 
will be D. W. Brown. The office will 
he open for the present from 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m.

Cheers for the King and the member 
for South York closed the Interesting 
event.

George H. Ross, superintendent of 
nostoffices, was the first to transact 
business in the new postofftoe. drawing 
two money orders, one to W. F. Mac- 
lean M.P., and the other to H. H. Ball.

POSTOFFICE IN AESTABLISHED 1856 Prov 
did th 
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? NOTICENORTHTHE MAGNETIC GIRL re-

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFSir Jorn Willison,
Sir John Willison spoke very briefly 

He told his sympathy for the contents 
of the resolution and declared they all 
had met to lodge a protest against 

this move to rob one million British 
subjects of their full citizenship.

Hon. Dr. Pyne.
(Hon. Dr. Pyne said as a Canadian 

he could feel for Ulster where fellow 
British subjects were fighting against 
home rule. He hoped the spirit of con
ciliation would rule over the home 
land, for if this law, which every Bri
tish subject should fight against, were 
forced upon Ulster, It would mean the 
start of the decay of the British Em
pire.

FORMALLY OPENED}im How She Compels Others To 
Obey Her Will.M HARD GOALSee the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

ProiI Priest 
get B 
single 
groin, 
Baumi 
wetter 
Tw. i, 

Tore 
holste<

Imposing Structure Was 
Formerly a Hotel—Site 

Prominent, in 1835

100,000 Copies of Remarkable Book 
describing peculiar Psychic Powers 
to be distributed Poet free to read

ers of ‘The Toronto World"

f:

A

• The wonderful power of Personal In-
Mind

<r P Rebellionfluence, Magnetism, Fascination, 
control. call it what you will, can surely 
be acquired by everyone, no matter how 
unattractive or unsuccessful,*’ says Mr. 
Elmer Ellsworth Knowles, author of the 
new book entitled: “The Key to the De-

.... . ■■ ■ ■■■ ivelopment of the
inner Forces.” 
The book lays 
bare many as
tounding facts 
concerning 
practices of the 
Eastern Yogis, 
qnd describes a 
simple though ef
fective system of 
rontr oiling the 
thoughts and acts 
of others: how one 
may gain the love 
and friendship of 
those who might 
otherwise remain 
Indifferent ; how 
to jjuickly and 
iccu lately judge 
the character and 
disposition of an 
Individual: how to 
cure the most ob. 
stlnate

left
hit. c

IIi

P. BURNS & COA new city postofficc was duly open
ed on Saturday afternoon at North To
ronto. The office known as station K 
occupies what was formerly the Oul- 
cott Hotel at Eglinton, and which has 
now been remodeled and made 
sentable for public business.

The official opening was taken part 
in by W. F. Maclean, M.P., George 
Ross, superintendent of postoffices. 
Postmaster Rogers and Messrs. Lemon
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Hon. Wallace Nesbitt 
"I wish," said Hon. Wallace Neebttt,

“that Sir Edward Carson con Id 
this array of fans. He asked me once 
if Canada really were behind him. and 
I told him he could probably find as 
many behind him in Toronto as In his 
own city. So, if for no other reason, 
you meet here to make the blood of Sir 
Edward Carson run warmer into his 
veins, you have done much good.”

“The only crime for which Ulster
men are to be shot down is their loy
alty to the flag and the empire—to 
the flag that Is now the only protec
tion in Mexico,” he said later. His 
conclusion was a desire to see Cana
dians symoathize with Ulster.

À. C. Pratt, M.L.A. '
A- C Pratt, M.L.A. (Norfolk), eulo

gizing Irishmen, said the flag that 
great and powerful enough to conquer 
In all corners of the world 
enough to do Justice to Ulster.

All these men wanted was to remain 
loyal enough to the British flag. „

"Surely it Is no harder task than SaLwo  ̂
that of Sir John A. Macdonald, who CS ebotid write us _____
bound French Lower Canada and On-
ta-rin into one united people. And I SîSS £”*1 money and tie mean! of matins
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Uv police interference no harm came I
came to him. and he was led a wax- bv . *“”.***“ ,ott- aS5*el°-h gua.,1 of officers. by “

■alter, surrounded 
policemen, he whs placed 

! ’VflLgfm and taken 
hundred people
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IRATE RESIDENTS 
IN ODOR ZONE

:■ avenue.
“Something must be done at once,” 

Frank Anderson, 67 Ashdale. 
i “The smells are worse now than 

ever before. They are sickening," O. 
W. Wright, 90 Rhodes avenue.

“It Is very unpleasant, to say the 
least, even If It won’* cause -F-.-ee 
directly," W. H. Johnston, 73 Rhodes 
avenue.

“I couldn’t eat my supper last night 
it was so bad," Mrs. E. H. Roberts, 

Otipe-, street.*
"My young boy has become so he 

von,..o v.c./ time he sme.is it and he 
has been * away from school for * 
week," Mrs. J. H. Wood, 1608 Queen 
east.

"It is rotten, putrid," A. L. Watts, 
1600 Queen east.

“It 1» spoiling my business, peop* 
won’t come near when that smell's o* 
duty," W. B. Brass, 1602 Queen east;

"Very bad sometimes." A. R. Be< 
ham, 1612 Queen street cast Î 4 

"Dreadful In damp weather.” ^ 
Parker, 16 Coxwell.

"The minute 1 open the door It meW 
me sick." Mr. F. Barrett, 1 BattenWF 

"It was more worse than last night 
Chas. Bnglefleld, 5 Battlefield. ■ V® 

Of all the householders eiuestwBW 
in the district, not one was anythu* 
but full of condemnatory words.

Dr. Hastings stated on Haturdaf 
he will hold a consultation wit* 
works commissioner on Monday •> ' 
it anything can he done, and ««t- f 
will try and find some methe*w” 
ting an end to It for good. ------ - 1

‘ t MONTHI V*.
t«
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gwas One Man Near Disposal Tank 

Suggests Civic Officers 
Should Live There

ï ll mm GOING DEAF? 
GOOD NEWS}

.V
was great.rti diseases

and haVKs wîtliout drugs or medicines ; 
pu*-! the complex subject of projecting 
thought*' «telepathy) explained.
1 «Trephine l>a\ is. t lie popular stage favor 
ite. v hore portrait appears herewith, de 
r.HPes «hrti .>rot Knowles* book opens 
Hi- Coo su.-vess, health and happiness
l" <•'•<"> mortal, no matter what his or 
ne* pos tion hi life, she believes that 
‘T’1". has discovered principles
"hich. II universally adopted will ,evn. 
ntlonl.c the mental status of the lmman

Th.

w : Pro,
Tor,?i t1) in

Misshi inter

-At Bi 
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„ Batter 
*nd Lai, 
brater.
T At Me 
Jersey c 
M5Lntrea] 
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»2Sh”‘

tint1(1! (be
What is going to be done to allevi

ate the almost unbearable odors that 
are continually arising from the sew
age disposal plants at the foot of 
Morley avenue ?
weeks the smell in the district north 
of the tanks has been getting con
stantly worse and.on Friday night was 
sickening, according to many citizens 

disturbances, dry catarrh, nervousness living in the vicinity, questioned by 
and despondency. jThe Sunday WorM:

To the surprise of all, be began to ,a“tho[i“e8 Per-lftently
hear and continueed Improving until 1 lf tht1 whiffs of putrid air
he could listen to conversation, could fulIy^Ofi^femmes th* meantlme 
hear a train at a distance and even the 1 1,y ”00 farnllie8 
singing of the birds in the trees. His 

WE TRUST YOU head and nerves became tranquil. He
80 MUCH CONP1DENCT H avb our roped- g0t hi,s P°*ition back a«am. This was 
r ‘KM»no miracle; no apparatus, no loss of
worwns outfit is rawmsble.

A trolley U„e is to be”built from , Whoever is becoming deaf can ob-
Jerusalem to Bethlehem a bl«. bom the start tain particulars free by writing to Ed-
having been granted hi' the Turkish ward Gregory. 366 G. Forbes St.. Jam-
Government to a French banking flro “ ’ica Plain- Mass No postage need be
At the same time electric current will 6“ftLînd NujwtieaUrs. us today for ow très =nclosed. He will tell you how he and
be used to light the City 0f Jerusalem ' *■ U***UE‘ « «**»< tn*. .< Tarera, nt many others have been wonderfully

i benefited.

An engineer who lived many years 
'in Canada and who had ear trouble for 
years finally became so deaf h#, could 
not hear the sound of a steam engine, 
bells or voices. After vainly seeking 
relief he was compelled to give up his 

. position. His case seemed hopeless. 
! His deafness was aggravated by head

«. m H

For the last two

broadcast, tree of , barge. Is full of pho- 
togr.M'iiH reproductions showing how 

fiuesr. unseen forcer ore helng use,l ,u
ev the " urld, and how thousands 

thousand; have developed 
they little dreamed thev possessed 
free distribution of the J00.non copies Is 
oring conducted by a large London Insti- 
;ution. and a copy will be sen, post free 
to anyone interested. No hionev need be 
lent, bu, those who wish to do 
enclose five cents (stamps of 
tout,try) to cover postage, etc. ,\ll re
quests for the free book should be ad. 
Iresaed to: National Institute of Sci
ences*. Free Distribution Dept., $34 jr 
Xu. ?5S Westminster Bridge Road. lain' 
Ion. S. E.. England. Simply say vou 
KOUld like a copy of “The Key ‘to the 
Development of the fnner Forces," and 
nertion "The Toronto World."

Home Bank «Canada art
upon 

powers which
The

; AMI
-At Bo, 

Tor 
■«•ton ,
„ Batten
*?*’ Bed

!

gt-rLm?,

"aiÏÏ

FI are compeucu to 
withstand an odorful atmosphere at 
frequent intervals. Assertions by the 
authorities that the nuisance would 
be abated have been made repeatedly, 
but opinions of residents questioned 
scout the Idea that the smells have 
been rather less frequent and lees 
"thick" of late. Here are some of the 
opinions of irate tax;iayere picked at 
random over an average of 16 blocks:

“I wish the mayor and the medical 
health officer could be made to / live 
here," said IT. Robinson of 86 Oojfwell

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
r,„*J?otk!e ie hereb7 given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN: 
CENT. (7 p.e.) PER ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of tti* : 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 31st of IMfl. 
and that the game wHl be payable at the Head Office and Brand 
after Monday, the 1st of June, 1914. The Transfer Books will 
from the .16th to the 30tk May, 1914, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMBS MASON, v J

General *■1

by mounted 
in a patrol 

away while several 
crowded about jeering.

"f I so may 
ownyour

ffl:
:

H ;
;

777i'i
Toronto, April 39th. 1914.;
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All Fixtures 
Put Up Free

Even at these 
reduced prices.

18049-6

Solid Cast 
Brass Five-
Light
Crystolier
For drawing 
room, in rich 
gilt finish, fitted 
with crystals, 
like cut Regu
larly 364. Sale

$29.75

V

’•

I

fj D space in this ad. only permits us to show pictures of 
1 two of the fixtures. Don*t forgett howeoert that each
and every one ot these other twenty-eight items represent just as 
rare bargains, if not better. Yoa*ll get a much better idea of Aç 
unusualness of these bargains by coming right to the store and 
seeing them. *

CABLE TO CARSON
MADE CROWD 35,000

This cable was sent to Sir Edward Carson :
"Meeting at least 35,000 Canadians unanimously support your fight 

for empire, civil and religious freedom. Never saw greater enthusiasm 
than mention of your name evoked."

WALLACE NESBITT.(Signed)‘
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TORONTO, SUNDAY MORNING MAY ;10 1914 SW « —PRICE FIVE CENTS

*■

AMATEUR LEAGUES GET 
UNDER WAY AT LAST

LEAFS AND PROVIDENCE 
BEAVERS AT LONDON

i

GIDDINGS’ GOOD ONES
HI WORK AT THE WOODBINEk —1

GRAYS DRIVE HERBERT TO BARN 
PILE UP A FOUR-RUN LEAD

'
I■4

BEAVERS AND COCKNEYS
HAVE A REAL STRUGGLE

THE FAST BEAVER OUTFIELD• •*

S • • j

o

I is : :

■111
Hits Came in Clusters, and 

Johnson Went to the Rescue 
in the Fourth — Donovan 
Sent Bailey Back at the 
Leafs

jommmmmONLY THREE HITS' BEEHIVE WORKED 
PLATE DISTANCE

^ ■,v■ lii * Londoners Got Big Lead 
Early, But Steady Plugging 
by Leeites Overcame This, 
Toronto Taking Lead in the 
Eighth

I____ A
rX, J ill -

Pl's-ln
(r^r

Platte, r.f. ................ 3
Shean, 2b.............
McIntyre, l.f.
Bauman, Sb. .. 
Tutweller, c.f.
E. Onslow, 1 b

ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, May 9.— fabrique, s.e. ..
J. Onalow, c.............. 4
Bailey, p.

2 12 0 0 
5 0 2 4 4 0
4 13 3 10
4 1 2 0 0 0
5 0 0 2 0 0
5 0 0 11 1 0
4 1116 0

12 3 10
• ••J o o i i «

• 36 6 11 27 14 ~0
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

4 0 1 3 3 1
0 0 3 0 0

3 0 1 4 0 0
1 0 0 7 0 0
1 0 0 4 1 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 2
2 0 10 10 
3 0 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 2 0

4m *
j

f i
iSS Giddings' Crack Did Impres

sive Work in Company 
With Hearts of Oak

J ■ Î ■

. J• ■ vim
i • £_5- * v.(Can. Preaa.)—Perfect weather and a 

crowd that all but filled the stand and
■y-

pii LONDON, Ont., May 9.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—The second same 
of the Toronto-London series opened with 
over 4000 in attendance. Manager Lee's 
battery selection for the Beavers 
Schwab and Trout, while 
»Hng of the locals

mmTotals ......
Toronto—

. Fitzpatrick, 2b..........
The O'Hara, l.f.................. 4

line-up was the same as yesterday. Her» Wilson, c.f 
,bert and Bailey were the opposing pitch- I Jordan, lb. 
érs. The batting order : I Kelly, c. ..

Toronto— I Snell, c. .
Fitzpatrick 2b„ Prieste, s.s.
O'Hara l.f.. Pick. 3b.
Wilson c.f., Kroy. rf. .
Jordan lb., Herbert, p
Kelly c., [Johnson, p.................. 1
Priests s.s.,
Pick 3b..
Kroy r.f.,
Herbert p.

Umpires—Rorty (at plate) and Hart 
(on bases).

had a good j representation in the bleach
ers saw Joe Kelley's tribe essay to take 
four straight from Providence.

*\ VMM v

Two weeks from yesterday will be a 
busy day at the Woodbine, and the ex- 

• cltement will be at fever heat. Saturday 
was practically the first spring day. and 
the trainers took advantage of it. 
sun was warm, the track better than It 
has been so far this season, and there was 
a great deal of work, the most of it very 
impressive. The majority of the platers 
were worked Saturday morning.

m-•Jr» 1
n

Si11.
1. (41T- WMM

I Manager Rel- 
went into the box 

himself, with Snyder catching. This will 
be Reisllng’s initial

Providence— 
Platte r.f.. 
Shean 2b.. 
McIntyre l.f., 
Bauman 3b„ 
Tutweller c.L, 
B. Onslow lb.. 
Fabrique s.s.,
J. Onslow c.. 
Bailey p.

The

W£ TWmm I
.... 1.

1 ...
KpU'.: fl x

Wes:*ïst/ém

' î ? ? s y,,. • ' ■

■: : '
Ü m appearance In the 

Canadian League. He Is a former Toronto
Eastern League pitcher, late of Wash
ington. The Hne-up :

Toronto— London—
Loud r.f., Llnneborn 2b,
BurriUc.f" Long Lf„
Shu It* l.L. Lamy c.f.,
2r*;2b;' Bierbauer lb.,-
Schneider lb., Whltcraft s.s,
Trout c Reidy r.f.,
Isaacs 3b., Mullln 3b.,
Murphy S.S., Snyder c„
Sch wab p. Retell gg p.

Umpires—Riley and Evans.
_ First Innings.

B.7rrm „TrIy0ud out' Relating to flrwt. 
Burrill out same way. Shultz walkedNo oT“r3?Ut *teal,n*- N° rUn*' N=*£

%

111Totals .. 
Providence..

I.......... 21 0 3 27 9 3
_ 00320100 0—6
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Home run Bauman Two-base hit— 
Wilson. Bases on balls—Off Herbert 1. 

„ . First Innings. off Johnson 2, off Bailey 3. Struck out—
Providence—O'Hara made a sensational By Johnson 4. by Bailey 3. Hit by pitch- 

leaping left-hand stab of Platte's line er—By Johnson 1. by Bailey 2. Stolen 
drive. Shean singled over second. Me- bft?*-*2atte- Sacrifice hit—Bailey. Sac- 
Intyre walked. Kell*, took Bauman's foul flies—Platte. Bauman. Innings
on the screen. Tutweller fouled to Jor- pjtched—Bv Herbert Z 2-3 (hits 7. runs 
dan. One hit. Two left. I »). by Johnson 1-3 (hits. 4. runs 1)
-,Tzor°nt° fits was beaten from short. Double-play—Fabrique to Shean to E 
?. I“fa.fooled to McIntyre, who picked Onslow. Left on bases—Toronto 6. Pro-" 
lt off his shoe with one hand. Wilson Yld-e15® I0- Time—1.50. Umpire 
wae hit, but easily beaten stealing. and Hart. Attendance—12,000. 

a Second Innings.
ro/’?eTE' Onelow slipped one be

tween Fltz's legs. Fabrique filed to cen
tre. and J. Onslow handed Kroy an easy 
chance. Bailey bounded to Fits, who 
«at Onslow at second. One error.. One

From the Giddings barn. Beehive and 
Hearts of Oak wor>ed the full plate dis
tance. The fractional times were : One 
quarter In .23 3-5, three-eighths In 36 2-5 
half In .49 1-5. five-eighths In 1.02 l-6i 
three quarters in 1.16 3-5, mile in 1.44 1-6, 
and pulled up the 1% miles in 2.141-5. 
Beehive wag In front all the way, and 
they finished heads apart after a bad 
bump at the three-eighths pole; In fact, 
they were only galloping at the finish. 
Beehive was not at all distressed; did 
not even puff. He looks particularly 
good The other works from the same 

: AH Bass breezed a half; quarter 
in .23 4-5, three-eighths In .36. half pull- 
ed up In .49 2-6. He was very good" and 
was full of run at the end. Sarolto. half 
In .50, five-eighths In 1.02 3-5. Venus 
, ™n a' ba*f lo -60 3-5, five-eighths In 
1.03. Ottero, three-eighths In .86 2-6. 
Martilena, three-eighths In 38. Harry
Bassett and Ondromlda. quarter In .23 2-5, 
three-eighths In .361-5, half In .49 2-5, 
very easily.
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attemnMksd' l_,Beldy out ttt the platoon 
attempted double steal. Three 
Four hlte. No

amateur baseball
SATURDAY SCORES|| | Knotty Lee has a lot of speed in his outer garden and it promises to make a hit with invmi - out at first on 1 “Buster» BUtcH, “Germany" Ihute and "Ipeed^ LouV^

rtce fielding by E. Onslow. Bailey cover- „ -Senior- ------------------------------------------------ ------'--------------------

s£s ‘lorLr"‘r". . . . . -ijx*—... « «T MARYS (3VFN
gmaunteSlp, „71, ui viwtSÎSr....... 2 pin TDIMMIHr
r£!“£ri?v« s. £ras ? .. *1 BAD 1 RIMMING

îzül a:<:rc>8s and took Jordan’s throw, to I Capitals.......... j Sf PrJÎÏÏ*lose the runner. Mclntvre sinsripd naet I '*"■_/ 1 ■ Francts .....third. O'Hara holding Tlatte on “thlîd st v> . , Toronto Senior League.
Bimman tore off a home run over ® ........ 1® ^ar>'« ............... 2 St Patricks Defeated Thswn kxr

»a’ iC?ynt^g ,hree rune. Tutweller p,.Vso?8t Toront” Senior League | ' ratr*CK8 LyCieatCa 1 hem by
filed to left. E. Onslow bounded to soc-I ”a™dal5................ 7 Cardinals..........  4 1 Q "7___ A—J Allond. Three hits. Three runs. I— . Dovercourt Senior League. ** • “ tO L-----AnderSOIl AIloW-

TproTito—Pick bounced a hit over the IKendon®.................. 4 Belmonts . 4 j y, , f ...; sfe.Saete^^sstis Dmvn..v;.™............ I cdo”,yFourH't«1 SSSsWALt LAND 
►. J PITCHERS’BATTLEshort. Prieste pulled over to cover sec- *»* * UMJ

ond and J. Onslow put a hit where ho 
WaS.,,ü »"ade a great stop of it. Bailey, _
wcrificed to Herbert. Platte’s liner to DofsateJ r J' 1 ...
Wilsoii scored Fabrique. Prieste booted L',erCated Vardliials in West 
Shean's grounder. McIntyre singled thru -r t 0 , 81
™ ^ov^unt,jn„gh-L°nnoai0T.t=hM °r°nt° Senior Leaeue 
MU?ntO°ne ^yr^w°=UtruBnt.!allnS- TH Game by 7 to 4

Toronto—Wilson grounded to second.
Jordan filed to right. Kelly walked, to 
be cut off at second on Prleste'a ran to short One left. y

■4 left.

runs.

CAPITALS WON 
OPENING GAME

errors.

Sr*NÎïÆ “ K;
R^do"—«nyder popped to Isaacs. 
L^uds e^ out. LInnebom saft^ 

® error. Llnneborn wont tVis»vi
thlii°nw’S #,tngle* Linneborn caught off

.iSw",rarwi0-r.°,k„,'s
first when SK,- ,«u ™ 

Schwab. ■ Burrill went #n r4f',-f^orLnB:ssrsrtr-».
walked.grounded out to Ort

OUt tO RurrlJJ
Lamy. Mullln 
run. One hi*.

From the Davies stable. Gold Bud, the 
plater, worked a mile 4n 1.46 4-6; Calgary 
aad Flrot Sight, a mile in 1.46 1-5: Llb- 
erty Hall, three-quarters 1n 1.17; Usher 
and Recoil, a mlle in 1.48 3-6, and the 
1 26Ts 0Me WCre breezed three-eighths

‘'The Curragh” Winner.Pendant, m6.25 LONDON, May 9.—The Great 
Jubilee Handicap of 216,000, run 
today at Kempton Park, was won 
by Lord Cadogan’s “The Cur
ragh. ” Blue Stone was second 
and Drlnmore third. Twenty ran.

The race Is for three-year-olls 
and upwards, and Is run ov<r a 
course of one mile and a quarter.

1.
Virich gllL

3.25
0

■ir.ïîS-siïWÆ
fvlnvtlaIUn -B5’ Falr Fox- half In .54 3-5; 
Double Bass and Bendel, three-quarters 
in l.i7 2-5; Tippecanoe and Chrietlowoga, 
mile -In 1.45 3-5; Mall Order and Beau 
Cheval, mlle in 1.48 2-5.

Defeated St. Francis 3 to 0, 
Getting All Their Runs in 

the Third Innings

j
th shade. .2.18

icolored

1.39 From Red Walker’s stable ; Tom Horn 
and Duquesne, five-eighths In 1.03 1-5;
Maglc' Star.'live-eighths'InthL071;n elnjo 
Jim, five-eighths In 1.04; Flossie Lee, a 
quarter In .24 1-6; Sherlock 
five-eighths In 1.03 2-5.

A fine day brought out a large crowd 
to the games on Stanley Park Saturday 
afternoon. Kelly, on the mound for St. 
Marys, was uncertain In the first In
ning when St. Pate filled the bags with 
none out. He came to life, however, 
struck out two, and got out of a bad hole 
for one run. Nicholson, first man up 
for St. Mary’s, banged the ball to King 
Wreet for a homer. In the second St. 
Pats cinched the game, shoving seven 
runs across on five hits and a couple of 
errors. Bennett replaced Kelly In the 
fourth. In the fifth Freeman for St. Pats 
attempted to stretch his hit to a homer

„„„ 2mn8 S-F *
™ “? t ssttur .rog-ST^ 1 ss-ass: w*—“

Gnslew bounced to third. One error. Two fourth It was a pltch^f*battll wUh LSt Pats—
Kroyr°o?t0-hICriC Ca,1,led out on «trikes. ®>truck out 6thrlen ^"g’ModSlty ”fw HamUton^Sb."
Kroy out, short to first.. Johnson sizzled I ParkdaleH a lx. narity, for I Freeman rf

Ilr8t' ' T ^dlna'8- A.B. R. H. P.O. A E WrlghL 2b. ..
....................  4 1 i 0 0 ô !Pocock. If. ...

Merrick, 3b...............  3 1 l 3 0 2 Kenny. cf. ...
• 3 0 0 1 2 0 Dillon, c. ..
•3 0 1 6 0 0 Pringle, 3b.

3 0 0 7 0 ni Anderson, p.
3 0 2 0 0 0

■ 2 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 3 3 2 3

■ 26 4 9 21 8

EATONIAS SHUT 
OUT ST. JOSEPHS

JESSE KETCHUM PARK! May 9.—De
spite the fact that the organization Is 
under the ban of the new Amateur As
sociation, no noticeable change could be 
found ln_the attendance. The park has 
baen. ft'oro*y renovated, and -it Is easily 
the best diamond in the city. Jeffrey
s?,n,?J,n0hs<V?,r the St- Francis, and 
Stanley and Tolley were the opposing
rstnrrleM Jack_M°ran handled the indi
cator. Messrs. Thompson. Chlpman. Nor
ris and Godson assisted in the 
ceremonies.

Singles by Paddon, Stanley and Latti- 
uf'J,°n*y 8 hit by pitcher. Hetfs char- 

^mds ,error- save the Capitals 
a -°f ta'l*es in the third.St. Francis—
Woods, s.s...........
Clarke, lb...........
Talt, c.f...............
Donohue, c..........
McNlcshol, 2b. .
Price, l.f..............
Galbraith, r.f. .
Jenkins, 3b. .
Jeffrey, p. ...

Totals ....
Capitals—

Hett, '3b...........
Hunt. 3b..........
Stanley, p 
Lattlmer, lb.
Blffen, r.f.
Adams, l.f. ..
Padden, s.s. ..
Deacon, c.f. .
Tolley, c..........

Totals ................. 15 3 ~a 77 ~7 T Johf Bondy breezed Jimmie Gorman
•—Stanley out for interference ° ^on,y lU8t Food, useful work. They

St. Francis ................... 0 0 ^ 0 n_n °i?k in tlie pink of condition. Song
Capitals ............................... 0 0 3 0 jI»R/°Ckr has been thrown out of traln-

Two-base hits—Woods, Jenkins Struck /^w pr*i,e"t- She was a little bad 
out-By Stanley 9, by Jeffrey 3 Bases L.eH underPinning, and has been bHs- 
on balls—Off Stanley 3. off Jeffrey 1mcrieflHet,lt-A^CNiCh°^ St°len baaesL 
Price, Hett, Adams. Deacon. Hit bv
TlmeeTao0llT'’ I?eacoIn" Balk—Jeffrey 
Time—1.30. Umpire—J. Moran.

E .78 Bierbauer 
Whltcraft flew 

Reldv elm-led, scoring 
popped to Isaacs. One
No errors.

TroSt°"l^Cho^dtr!/""*^d centre. 

Blerbaue>. Mu™i,v ïiîïïf , f?ï1#d out to

hits. Ncmr, °Ut °ne run- Three
.oooJ?eon—Snyd-r walked and went to 
eecond on a passed ball. Relsllng struck 
put. Llnneborn safe on Murphy’s error 
Long grounded cut to Schwab fUZZr
One* error.tD Schwab' No run«- No hlte^

• £ F,
m j Holmes,

ts Barry L/ittleflel^ had the Seagram 
string out. Froisart, Meissen and Dark 
Rosaleen. one-eighth in .13 1-6. one-quar- 

three-eighths in .39, half in 
.52 2-6. five-eighths in 1.05 4-5, three- 
quarters In 1.19 3-5, the mile pulled up 
in 1.46 2-5. This set looked particularly 
good. Sir Launcelot and Tlpsjlon breezed 
an eighth in .12, quarter in .23 3-5, three- 
eighths In .35 3-5, and half In .49 2-5. 
Rustling and Puritan Lass were worked 
three-quarters, the eighth In 12 2-5 
quarter In 24 4-6, three-eighths In .37 2-6,' 
half in .50 3-5, three-quarters In 1.17 2-5, 
pulled up. Sea Lord and Vastatlo, quar
ter In .26, three-eighths In .37 2-6, half ln 
.50 2-6, five-eighths in 1.04, three-quar
ters in 1.17 2-5. seven-eighths In 1 31 2-6, 
mile very easily ln 1.46 2-5.

Mullen Pitched a 7-to-0 Vic
tory, Allowing Only One 

Scratch Hit
Iopening

iBi
J r■ 1 . „’fhe gl°rlou8 weather and good amateur 

ini' oV^bT^ VaTey^gu^ the 0P*"-

n»,=iPark *jaturday afternoon. After the 
a aal opening ceremonies, Aid. Robbins 
^*J?t0“,bat and Mr. Monypenny took the 
on Th grooved one, starting the boys »nJh*Hlr,Ptn"ant cha8e- Eatonlas made 
St gwlebu,' .t0 the fans by defeating 
an/kft’’ 7 t0 °- Leigh was unsteady, 

v heavîli °? baIIs’ coupled with wild
0 Elton?»» in b,îots by the Infielder», aided

- - &F^tîSîîsws,ià'3i
WBlk H. 8 A K‘ !• bAflt "*><■«•>

.... $ 5 : igr?—
:::$ * î ï i Î

••• 3 1 0 2 0 0 O'Brien th""
4 0 0 5 0 1 Th"en' c f- '

::: J | : { | | ppTi,î „
::: I © ? S î • st = £,"v.r; I 2

... 0 0 0 0 0 0

' A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
•••• 10 110 2 

2 0 0 2 1 1 
2 0 0 1 1 0
1 0 0 3 0 0
10 0 10 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 110 0 
2 0 0 0 1 0

........ 14 0 2 *11 4 ~4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... - 1 1 0 1 0 0...... 2 0 1

Fifth Innings.

Ort safe on Linneborn's error. Ort stole 
second and scored on Schneider's single 

■to left. Schneider going to third on Sny-
nlfn?rrn' Trout grounded out to Lln
neborn. One run. One hit. Two errors
WM,niTBlffblu‘r fouled out to Trout
«Ingled^to ®Ieft "and Tote MUrPhy‘ Reldy 
F.r°unded out to Murphy, 
nit. No errors.

TflPAntA o*8.,xth ,n"lnq«.
^roJ?t°—Steiger now pitching for Lon- don. Isaacs sent up a high mfield h?t

at River-score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

5 4 1 4 0 1
3 3 2 1 2 1
2 2 1 0 0 0
6 2 10 12
5 12 10 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 2 12 2
5 3 2 3 0
5 1110

ICE OF 1 1j
Sixth Innings.

Providence—Salley got a charity i .
Prieste made a great play on Platte tn Garbut, s.s. ret Bailey at Jcond. Shean ripp^ a Fnnlcott, 2b. . 
Stogie over second. McIntyreT slow Fatter8on, lb. . 
Plunder took a bad leap from Pri«fe Martin, l.f. ... 
W»!want* flv to rlght «cored Platte. Tut- BenT"’ r f' ' * ïwMe,t.rUck °ut- Two hlu" °"e run. gg*- £

hit Oneleft b°Unded to a*cond" One CorK 21. .

Providence—Snel]1 'TW' NoTcote/Zb. '
Kelly Johnsof ?hlCatClUng ln pIace of Irwin, s.s..........
Fabrique bonmLsh?eWT B" °ns'ow out. McDonald, c. 
«Ingled to right R»,u°rdan" J" Onslow Franks lb. .. 
hit. One left Balley fanned. One Kennedy, c.f.

Toronto—a ,, Goddard, l.f. .Prieste was iil® pfr°unded J to short. I Moriarty, p. .
Into a doublelplay1Ckhorta1,ked' Kr0y hlt 
first. One left ahort to second to

AL Ross Gooderham’s" ch.c., by Wire In- 
Burdette, worked three-eighths In .37 1-6. 
and was particularly good. He seemed 
full of run and was fighting for his head 
all the way. He looks as tho he will be 
a fast colt.

second. Mullln 
No runs. OneTotals ....

, „ . St Marys—
114 0 Nicholson, 3b.3

- Aude, rf. ...
> t. o Connolly, cf. .A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Thompson. 2b.

' ] ‘ » 2 0 0 Skain, If. ....
4 i 1 1 0 0 A _

10 0
0 10 10 

14 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 5" 0 0 0
112 0
0 0 0 0
0 8 3 0

iA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
■2 0 1 0 0 0 John Nixon did not„ . work his plater

Mausolus today, but confined himself to
thru the stretch. 'ph^ograp'he?eil.b6eems 
a most likely colt. They all take to the 
work well.

2 .0 
2 0
2 0 
2 1
1 0
1 1

i
. 1„ 0 0 3 1 1

■ 2 0 0 0 
.10 0
■2 0 0 3

0 0 2 0 1
o o i n i
o 0 2 ■) 1

oooi 
0 0 0 1

1 0 
10 0 

1 1CO 1 jj o Ackrey, ss.
4 0 1 O'Heam, lb.
I 5 n Spanton, c.
6 i ® Kelly, p. ...

o o îiïïrz p-0 2 0 H1U xx ••••
31 7 9 21 ÏÔ ” L Totals ..
........ 2 1 0 0 0 2 2  7 | St. Pats ...

4 | St. Marys .

4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 3

116
2 10
3 0 0
3 11

errors.Sspv-ia
Schwab. No runs. No hits. No errors

_____ Seventh Innlgs.
TORONTO—Burrill singled to centra 

Shultz flew out to Lamy. Burrill wnS 
caught off first. Ort popped out to Snyder. 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

LONDON—Schaeffer now pitching for 
Toronto. Lamy fouled out to Shultz 
Bierbauer grounded out to Murphv. Whit- 
craft singled to left and wènt to second 
on a wild pitch. Reidy struck out. No 
runs, one hit, no erorrs.

Eighth Innings.
T ororvto—Schneider pepped out to 

Snyder. Trout doubled. Isaacs singled 
scoring Trout. Murphy beat out a hit to 
short. Schaeffer «truck out. Loud 
doubled, scoring Isaacs. Murphy scored 
on Linneborn's error. On attempted 
double steal, Burrill flew out to Reidy. 
Three runt. Four hits. One error#
snvs1don—Muin2 doubled to centre. 
Snyder grounded to Schaeffer. Mullln 
•cored on Steiger’s sacrifice fly to Bur- 
rill. Linnebom grounded 
One run. One hit. No

41
Ft i< M ' „ Totals ............17 0 l 19 ? ?rSv.. rw t

Nicholson, r.f.
Moxen. l.f. ...
Jacobs, lb. ...
H. Moxen, 3b.
Crllly, c.......... ..
Newman, 2b. .
Mullen, p............

„ Totals ..........
St. Josephs ............
Estonia ........

Totals ...........  31 7 9 21 10 1 I _ Totals ..................27 2 4 25 5 10
bad ones 1^ ' “ ” ” » ^ 1 ÜÜÜÎÜ !1À1 S

bounder to Fu,dS?p centre McIntyre’s CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES. Nicholson. Firet on balls—Off Ander-
Baum^n’a Kbeat Watte atseco^d ^ . --------- *on 2, off KeJdy 2. Struck out-By An-

s,rr..:v.e#»8»°i,e,es^ i Bi «

S’1;. Sne" bluffed to throw^ wenj Batteries-Sterling and Kelley; Sider- -Kelly and Anderson Hit bv nhiwï « « I
left. O’Hara Fitz st Thomas ...00000040 0—4 9 3

and Wilson to right ceRtre Batter!ee—Hail and L&ge; Wilkinson
Prav/t» Ninth In ni nos left' Iand Nevitt. Umplre-Watoh.

B Sf!t?ence—Tutweller nied
to pitcher.

'“"^"^cste bou°nd*edd Sne11

&Ce ...........

132
3 110 2 0
3 2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 6 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 8 0 0

2 110 2 0
1 1 0 0 1 0

17 7 2 16 1
................0 0 0 0 0— 0

Bases on balls—Off Mullein,1 off2 *JTgh 
3. Struck out—By Mullen S, bv Leigh t 
Sacrifice fly—H. Moxen. Left bn bases— 
St. Josephs 4. Eaton la 2. Stolen bases— 
St. Josephs 2, Eaton la 4. Umpire—Ma-

None of the stables that arrived 
terday were worked 
Some of them

yes-
any this morning.srawa-iS?85^*CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

. 12467
2

PIMLICO* RESULTS i
my business, people 
when that smell's on 
ss, 1602 Queen east. 
eûmes.” A. R- Bon. 
street cast, 
damp weather.” H. 
•11.
lien the door it makes 
Barrett, 1 Batte nberg.

than last night, 
r, Battlefield. 
Beholders question<— 

anythtn*

Slipper Day. the Hondrie plate candi-fHSÉ-Other works

I

PIMLICO, May 9 —-The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, two- 
year-olds. purse $5vti, four rurlongs •
ttVîndVao.97 (McTasgart)' ,u'40’

2. Eagle, 102 (Wolfe). $4.50 and $3.40.
3. Deviltry, 107 (Butwell), $3.40.
Time .49 2-5. Heenan, Mabel ' Mont

gomery. Clontarf, Burwood. Merry Jubl- 
lee. Maryland Girl. Tiepin, Star and Gar- 
ter. Frill, Gloucester, Keymar and St. 
Helene also ran.

J^jpDD^D RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
ymr-olds and up, purse $500, 6 farlongs: 
$10 ( JCra'PI>er' 9< (J' Ryan)> *70.70, $27.60,

2- York Lfid, 100 (Taylor) 819 40 S7 7n ^^rPath lOC (TlpRn). mo.’ ,7'7°' 
_y 1.15. Hobnob, Joe Knight mi as

thirdra^ a^d f,^hed fourito Ck

and $3a40qUet’ 110 <TapUn>' *4-«0, *5.30
2. Intone, 110 (Alex), $5.30 and $3 '0
3. Casaba 113 (Butwell), $2.70. '

added, two miles: v *uuu
1. Owanux, 147 

$3.10.
2. Ex ton, 134 (Allen), $3.00 an 13 in 3 The Prophet. 168 (Kermath) * $3 bo 
Time 4.05. L'Navarrc and Shannon

River fell. Hands All Round also ran FIFTH RACE—Oriole Hrodicap Tycar" 
olds »nrt tip. purse 3600, ; furlongs■ ' and Valn- 114 (Davies).*$4. M.10

2. «ardner 109 fTaplin), $3.90 and $:j.
3- 1 actio». 106 (Butwell). $2.Co.
Time, 1.28 1-5. Merry Task. St* 

Brookfield. Gates and Election Be

LOUISVILLE RESULTS work.
were : Llttlest Rebel, 

ï?ûolg.htnE 1,1 41: Ml*« Dulln. five-
53bt6? F?e1d°m'5: Mre- La!iy' haIf I" 
63 1-6, Field b lower, quarter In .23 3-5-
Modern Prlscillian. quarter ln .24 1-5.
In Vi an eighth thru the stretch
m .12 2-6, and Bursar an eighth In .111-5.

LOUISVILLE, May 9.—The 
rceuIted as follows :

d tt ™ | ILAOE>—Three-year-olds‘and un
Boston ............... 00000000 0—0 9 i l^’Yenehel^'inV
New York ....00000020 •—2 10 2 ïî.ioT*"®^’ 107 <Martin). *7.60, $3.60,

-«..Es. L&srtm-,..... ^5-sa sr1 ^"srt^x

First game—. D TT „ Philadelphia. 000003000— 3 11 4 SECOND PAr-w «r' B^ffald .........1 0 (f 0 1 0 0 0 0-5 *7 mfr«ttReriieSr7RcUlT?Ch and Fiecher: Chal- half-mile: R^t—Txxo^ear-olds, fillies.
Bctterie^lR,i 0 « 0 « « 0 3 0 AZ3 4 2 ™n 9’° n' Lmp..es—Orth and By- L Aunt Josie, 118

V* Ulo^Ru^. and McAvoy; Bee,^ *4.60 and *3.50.
Pettier. 8e' Ump.res-Nallln and C»,. Z'CTTiM/' nr^ 102 (Kertes), $3.50 and $3.40.

uhiliNG READY FOR 5“*^'10? (t»™*-). *3.40.
BOWLING T0URNEyIEI5sHkW^"S

to centre. 
Fabrique

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At New York—
|races here
I

orac NORTH OF ENGLAND
WON ROUGH GAME

out to Ort.

TENER SUPPORTS errors.
*3.40.r>t one was 

innatory words, 
itetl on Saturday tba‘ 
oneultatlon with ln° 

Monday to
• an,‘ ,haî nut- f
method of P

CENTRAL V, BA8EBALL.

.JT?'? gaï*8 were played in the new In- 
door baseball league at Varsity Stadium 
fUturday morning In the Senior School 
Boy 3 League. The first game was be
tween Huestis and Elliott, the former 
Winn ng by 9 to 3 The second bro^iSht 
together Mutch and Irwin. The former 
slammed the ball and won easily 6 to 1

JUMPS 37b FEET.

Of the many novel tricks of photo
graphy that have been introduced by 
the Keystone, Mack Sennett promises 
a thriller in a film soon to be released 

that 
which a
bel Normand, falls 375 feet 
a cliff, with a policeman hanging to Its 
tall. Expense was forgotten Issue to 
the creation of this Hire, which Mr. 
Sennett contemplates following up 
with a séries that will be as Inviting 
and Interesting ns the first.

EARLY OPENINGLady
also The North of England Rugby team de-

with the Y. s playing seven men and 
neld the northerners for fully 20 min
utes. when the North were awarded a

1mr on 
■ done 
some 
for good.

' 1 May 9.—President John
• Ttner of the National League, who

conferred here yesterday with Secretary
S. »ayd'®r. 18sued a statement last
He beHeves te»t °Lear,,y openlng dit«8- ne oeneve» that the long season nro-
o test.°f#the Playing strengthor the teams and if weather conditions 
force postponements early In the ssazon
An? s 5re V the more grateful for doubleheaderq later on.

"There Is a&solutely nothing the niat- 
??5* wl th IsaseDall,’’ President Tener de- 
claro.l. but we have not had the right 
kind of weather this season to serve It

(Hanover), $12.50.

£dehtoan87nd‘lB Tl?ompao*' and^Vella; 
*»»»and Muton ,ey- UmPfre8-HaU

Half-time
Y.M.C.A. 0. North of E2ngland 3, 

,n.froely.roughne*8" blows being e^hangSl 

M.FcaA®C0Ore: North of England

score:

;in- i

have entered, which leaves no £)ubt V2 were J6 wbenTtbree Rames
to the success jf the tournament ???? decId*d- two ln the Junior Schoolteams will elioot each nlrhtV?B ,°,Ur and °ne in the senior Theand singles In the aftenSon and^Sf^S! Association carried off the hon-
and after the team game7 T“ tou™ £2 ‘n gamf8 and North Toronto the 
ment committee will meet at the IWw?» Stth £ Jhe 8enior game brought together Club and complete all Veces^ry deVàu! an5 C"ntra! This was a
and draw up a. s-hedule. The Stries w»r« =y.?' ? Fame. Centra! winning 7 to 6 
extended until 12 o'clock Saturday r.'ght and R?lL68—a°r^h Toriont.° (6*- Gillespie^ tVa 'îUrn^î^lS^ M2ï,and: CentraI (7>- Ca-al> aad

-r- w,nning af"- - •'-

• Delawares and VV'ldmers. «egiater, | Bataerles—Broadview (3). Ritchie cod
Heck; Central (20), Kerr and LcsUe.

NADA -12, Y.American

w At Boston_
8“ton°rk........«0000102 0—I3I8'Eo

Egaannd Carr>gan Umpire 
SULdelnhi ngt0:i—^iton'gtn '!] ? 1 0 1 0 0 2 1-7 7 7
Blttrrte^V^lOO 0 0 (1 0 1—2 s 3

Sjl llendv. S,r arid Lapp: Shaw
*°l|v 1 mP res—Dlneen and Con- I
hr'-.' I".' ' Lind—
%eitu,j ;X o 1 0 mm2—

league scores. by prolific director to 
horse. ridden by Ma- 

over

.
MARATHONING FINN

SAILS FOR HIS HOME
Time

D 9 4
seven per;:

1»1<- i
tnd Branches on *® i 
Books will be
live.
ie Board,
MBS MASON.

General Ma

Col- OPENING GAMEite of 
1 Stock of this 

31st of May,
(Wolfe), $8.70, $4.30 and

lik^d‘Vm?'fnen 8'lid yesterdnv that he 
tioVb?r k WcompetetV|nn the

represent the " ' ■ra'’” he would

IRESULTED IN TIEr-
won

clos?i
■Some nr ‘ officers of the fcenlor Ath

letic Lier _ . u- , of s>. CatharinM, who
had practically decided to drop out of ee. 
tivity and to make no effort to form e 
senior team for the O. A. L. A., recall- 
sidered their decision and promised to 
make an effort to get a team together

..__ , R. H. E. I without Interfering with the lntermedl-
Kendons .............................................  4 .[ « ate and Junior teams. A carnival will be
Belmonts ...........................................  4 5 51 held during the summer, and a

, ™er 88—Fleming and Becket: Adams been arranged for the Crescents 
and Très trail. Umpire—Falconer.

/years 
on the Olym-

4an'n ,heop;agPgame o" the 
Dovercourt .Senior League Taturday
h,nrL°°,nh T- °;Nel11 Pitched the f'rst 
boll to the secretary, J. e. Richard 1.

1$
R. ... 12. 
5 10 0
0 7 1

I
;

aub"5orntthiihcit;rlsh Athlete
ran.

Gaze.
t also |»*st lyn on June 20.i ÜL

'J?
}

1
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4 MARIE DRESSIER 
AS MOVIE ACTRESS

4
ÀRitchie’s Ring Earnings . 

Threaten to Break Record
{The New Motordrome • Tred

^landing i
o ! America's Most Popular Conn 

edienne Joins Mutual 
Company.

■leiewi^iiipii»

lis
if S v

il

MONDAY’S ENTRIES Iff;Lightweight Champions Al
ways Get the Money, But 
Ritchie Is Going Faster 
Than the Past Titleholders.

X.’>" ; ,V. , 11 If
jill; Vlllffiil

: illsf
AT PIMLICO. Is /iff ✓

SI I 1
1 ■ ■ II

PIMLICO, May 9.—Monday1» entries 
are :

FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-old»,
Puree 3500, one mile:
O. J. Aille..................109 Woredale ...............
Applauder....... ..107 Defendum ....11

SAN FRANCISCO, May 9.—It pays “^Giwrlot 
to be a champion fighter in these 
enlightened days of no-decision bouts. Oseagletta..
In particular it pays to be the king- aJndian Arrow. ...110. 
pin lightweight. For some inexplic- aPresgrave entry.
ablé reason the lightweight tide- SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
holder always has an earning capacity puree 3500, 4>4 furlongs :
far In excess of the heads of other FoUi*rol. .........
divisions, with the exception, of the goM Haven.........
heavyweight champion. I May....

As the latter is champion of all stalward Helen..
champions, the reaeon 1» plain, why Amauttsls..............
he tops the lesser Ugh ta But why THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
tbe leading 135-pounder should be-a Vf»'‘-olds and up, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:
greater attraction than those beI®w Monrv°Frev..............v? Tvtîu°iir«êv..........inn
and above him in weight is one of the Rl^anie.l ioô -m
mysteries of puglllem. Yet this has Nlgadoo...................  96 Joe Finn
always been so from the time of Me- Spellbound...............110 Hennis, Jr. ... *8
Aullffe to Ritchie, the present chief of FOURTH RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 
that division. 4-yw-olde and up. puree

Now that the advent of the un- •••••■ ••»•!" 2T.0^00», i,
popular Jack Johnson has cast a R^gnd'pTr'de'e " " n? t^nte U<ht
blight upon heavyweight affairs, the 52n uoîton ..................
lightweight class is really the most Exemplar...
profitable of all for the time being. n'ir vti RACE—Two-year-old», puree
Since Johnson seized the heavyweight 3500, 4 furlongs : 
crown four years ago, the earning Texas State 
capacity of the leading boxers has in- •••• SMgar
creased to a marked extent. Owing Wea-olde
to his peculiar position Johnson has and up, purse 3500, mile and 70 yards:
had little opportunity to profit by sonny Boy............... 106 Cog»
this, but Judging by the sums that the Afterglow.................. 112 Dang. Mark . .109
lightweights have been earning of Feather Duster... 113 
late Johnson might have reached the SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
miUton dollar mark by this time it he and ÜP- *500, 6 furlongs:
had been1 a popular and active ebam- Bobby Cook.

“Pion, ' " ‘ Toyton iFeld
Until a white man gains the title Anvrla............

the heavyweight class will not serve Ruby Hyams 
as a criterion. In the meantime, 
however, it to not beyond the bounds 
of probability that Ritchie will break 
all records for fortunes in the prize 
ring.-

Taking the lightweight champions 
in their order, it can be seen that LOUISVILLE, May 9.—Monday entries 
each has done better than his prede- ire :
cessor in the matter of earning FIRST RACE—Selling, "advance money 
money. And this has been* totally [ace- . four-year-olds and up. six fur- 
jrrespective j of their .comparative " ,9, T „„„
ability o* 'fighters. For Instance, Mtmorloso............. *106 Oen Marctimont.107
McAuliffe, rated by many as the High Street........... 107 Campeon . .110
greatest of all lightweights, had to be Star of Danube... Ill Ancon ..
content with something like 320,000. Kiva.......................... ..103 Grosvenor
Lavigne came next with about the W. W. Clark.......... 107 Oak Land ............107
same amount. Erne made close to Daisy Platte............109 Gabrio
365,000 during the three years he was „ YaU3 -supreme. Then came Gane, who was ai^E5f?5i5e-« 5155eaT"old colts
the first real big money maker, with MaVcMeidy. .??.i09 Sto?Shooter ...109 

$250^000. Nelson topped this by $50,- Business Agent. ..109 Apple
000, .and then Wolgast pushed the Chalmers................... 112 Circle
mark up to 3400,000. And n<yw Ritchie Dr. Carmen............. 112 Gray Squire ...112
with'Jour fights has made * 350,000 In Bore!.............................112 Mex
purses, and an equal amount from Marlon Goosby: ...112 Col. Tom Green.112 
the stage and moving pictures. And of Gold
Ritchie has just begun. TOmn "ôipv ™u„ . .If Ritchie, goes thru with the bout» upT”neDmilfACE—'Th:ree-year-olds 

on his schedule he will have earned pr. Samuel.
$S0,000 this ' year alone. In the or
dinary course of events* he should 
last for another five years, and In that 
time what with purses and theatrical 
earnings his fortune should be close 
to a million dollars.

Of the present-day boxers Wolgast 
Is ptobably the -most remarkable when 
it comes to o'btatnlng big purses.
Her£ is a tfroken-dawn fighter who 
has been beaten by such second raters 
as Joe Azevedo, Tommy Murphy and 
Charley White, and yet able to com
mand more for his services than any 
tttleholder, barring Ritchie and John
son.

Dressier, America's mostMarie !■■■ , ,
popular comedienne, last seen in "li
ne's Nightmare," will soon appear to 
a series of Mutual Movie comedies. She 
has signed a contract with the New 
York Motion Picture Corporation to M 
appear In three and four-reel special 1 
Keystone pictures which will begin to 
appear in motion picture theatres all . 
over the country by the first of July- •

Miss Dressier1» coming appearance 1 
In Mutual Movies became known on 
the return to New York City of Chartes 
O Baumann, vice-president of the New . 
York Motion Picture Corporation, af- 1 
ter a visit to thq producing studios ot i 
that company. ■ near Los Angeles, Cal, 
The comedies in which Miss Dressier 
trill appear will be produced by Mack 
Sennett. maker pt Keystone Mutual 
Movie comedies.

While on the Pacific 
Baumann started the producing force» 
of the New York Motion Picture Cor- & 
poratlon to work on a series of special 
feature Mutual Movies, four, five and 
six reels long. The first of these will 
be ‘The Wrath of the Gods,11 in five 
reels, with the Japanese octrees, Tsuni 
Aoki. During the picture an eruption 
of the volcano Sakura-Jlnm wipes out 
a whole .Japanese village. Another big 
picture *111 be a multiple reel produc
tion of "The Typhoon," the play to 
which Walker Whiteside starred.' 
Charles Swickard's version will to* 
used.

"I was surprised at the growth of 
producing studios" ; said 

Mr. Baumann. “We have several hun
dred acres of land, which gives us 
ample room for the more than four 
hundred persons regularly on th* pay 
roll. In addition we have a who!» In
dian village and a t roupie of Imperial 
Japanese players.
brands. Kay-'Bee, Keystone. Broncho, 
and Domino, we are putting out nine ■ 
reels of finished pictures a week ex
clusive of the special subjects.1*

(51 \m

107

ill:: :110 Netmaker ..........11
107 Milky Way . ...10 
107 Margaret Melee.106 
105 aWarlock

l/
/1III

107
....

.112 Tie Pin
.102 Lillian C..............102
.102 Haberdaah ....102
. 102 Energetic
.102 Babe ...

102

M

\109
102

102
fT

1199
coast Mr.105

3600, 2 miles:
136

..155 Malaga 

. .13* Juverence ..........IS.
13»

ms>5
•15

112 Proctor 112
117
112

Fred Blanding, the former Uni
versity of Michigan Pitcher, and later 
with Cleveland, seems dissatisfied with 
his birth, and reported that he has ac
cepted terms with the Federal League, 
and then Jumped back.

ill

The photo will give an idea of the steepness of the motorcycle speedway—The boarded section at the 
bottom is for bicycle competition. Ten rows of seats will entirely encircle the tracks—The motor* 
__________________________ dome will be ready for practice on Wednesday.__________________________ Ifour Western

'...102 Capt. Elliott ..107 
....102 Bat Maetereon.108 
...110 Blma ...

--...106 Sir Ralph WQMEN SHOULD 
SERVI} AS TRUSTEES 
ON COLLEGE BOARDS

102
102

110 tween right and cehtre fields, and altho 
the strong wind endeavored to arrest its 
flight and two fielders were laying far 
back in anticipation, Mighty Tim's big 
hit was a little too far for them. The 
centre fielder, made a wild leap at the 
ball as If in desperation, but be was some 
distance from It when It bounced on the 
ground. He then jumped at the sphere 
as the he1 were a panther, add securing 
the ball he hurled 11 with the madness 
of disgust to second base. Jordan sub
sequently reached third on Kelly’s sacri
fice. and then slid home in a style which 
makes me think that Jordan must be a 
good diver In the briny. Don’t think that 
Jordan can't travel on his pins. On a 
short passed ball he slid home with a 
foot or two to spare, and with but a 
little lead from third. Good boy, Tim. 
I take off my hat to you for having given 
me one of the best finishes I shall ever 

I am sorry that It was not In a 
world's series. I hope you repeat some 
day when there are more than those 2200 
to cheer you, bot I fear thatr cleaning 
up the bases under a handicap such as 
was against Toronto on Friday is too 
much to expect, even once in many simi
lar situations. Again, I say. It is easy 
to sit and watch. Good luck to you. Jor
dan. Even If you do not hit very often, 
I believe that the genial Mr. MoCaffery 
would keep you on his roll for many years 
if you could deliver occasionally as you 
did on Friday last.

WestEndY.M.C. A. 
Athletic Schedules

•Apprentice allowance of 5 'pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.

«Under our fo.ur
*

In

;The West End Y. seniors. and juniors 
will start their series of weekly handi
caps on Monday night atV arslty Sta
dium, Bloor street. These events will be 
run off on the Monday night of each 
week, events starting at seven o’clock. 
Training nights will be on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. The public are in
vited to attend on any of the above nights 
to see the athletes work out.

—Schedule Senior Events.—
—83-yard lash. 12-lb. shot-put,

ACTORS DID NOT 
ESCAPE FROM

Sporting Editor World : It Is not often 
that one has the good-fortuse to witness 
such an exciting game as was contested 
by Toronto and Providence on Friday 
afternoon last. In past seasons X have 
generally been absent when Toronto 
made those wonderful ninth-innings ral
lies, and I have more than once left the 
grounds after the eighth Innings so that 
I could catch the ferry boat In comfort, 
only to find on reaching the city that 
Toronto and their opponents were tied In 
the score, and were battling along thru 
several additional Innings. But on Fri
day last I enjoyed a real fighting and 
exciting finish, and It Would have been 
worth going many miles to witness.

Up to and'including the sixth innings, 
there was nothing to make the spectators 
particularly sit up, with the exception of 
Toronto’s half of the fifth innings, In 
which Oldham, pitching for Providence, 
passed Prleste, and then a hit by Pick 
filled the first two bags, and no one was 
out. Kroy's attempt to bunt rolled foul 
of the third-base line by an Jiuh or so, 
and his subsequent bunt had just a little 
too much strength behind it, with the 
result that Prleste was nailed a few feet 
short of third. The fortunes of baseball 
were here Illustrated by the big "IL" 
for, had Kroy’s first attempt to bunt kept 
within the foul line there would have 
been three men on bases and fio one out, 
and 'there might have been no tale to 
record of that exciting innings to the 
eighth.

After the fifth innings was completed, 
it began to look as If Oldham was weak
ening. In each of the first and second 
innings only three men faced him; in the 
third and fourth Toronto got four 
to the plate, and the fifth half brought 
five men up to bat, and Included Old
ham's first base on bails. I thought that 
Oldham might get his drubbing In the 
sixth. O’Hara hit safely, reached second 
on a passed ball, and moved to third on 
Jordan’s sacrifice, but Kelly failed to de- 
liver the needed hit, and the score board 
still read double-nought for six complete 
Innings.

You have read how Providence got one 
run in the seventh and three runs in the 
eighth. You know that Gilbert pitched 
good ball, and that he was not to blame 
tor the one ruh\ mounting up to four runs. 
You know that the extra three runs came 
thru Shean being hit on the back when 
he should have been cut off at the plate, 
and that O’Hara dropped a long fly 
which he could catch twenty-nine times 
out of thirty. Shean’s back carried 
run, and O’Hara’s mitt threw two runs 
on to the grass. The grand total was 
four runs, against Toronto’s nothing.

And now comes that glorious eighth, 
it was an innings we often read about, 
but rarely witness. Altho baseball is 
played from coast to coast, and some
thing sensational is happening almost 
every day, we do not have the good luck 
to be on the spot at that particular time. 
Snell came up to bat in place of Gilbert. 
Oldham gave him a wide ball, and the 
crowd began to stamp their feet and ask 
tor more. Oldham sent over another wide 
Dau, and the spectators fairly yelled 
OHara and several other Toronto play
ers began to shout and Jump around; In 
°“*?r w°rd*' th®y tried to get Oldham’s 
goat. Snell was passed on four balls. 
^ff,r,asi.Walked’,a,th0 he had been lnvit- 
i t0 lay u over the plate, and
I should have told 
O’Hara got his

Students Often FindWomen
Themselves in Untoward Posi

tion, Altho in Theory They 
Have Rights of Men.

103
I
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109 dm
ptdReal Tragedy Follows Film 

Production—Both Men' 
Burned and May Die.

At the annual conference of col
legiate alumnae, held at Bryn Mawr 
last week, says The Boston Christian 
Science Monitor, that representative, 
national body Of liberally-educated 
women discussed candidly the unto
ward condition in which women stu
dents often find themselves in those 
universities and colleges where, in 
theory, they have the same rights ns 
men. Where there is political equal
ity therè does not seem to be much 
difllculty In getting needed equality of 
consideration from trustees or re-

111 spoMay 11 
one-mile run.

May 18—100-yard dash, running high 
Jump, half-mile run.

May 25—220-yard dash, running broad 
Jump, one-mile walk.

June 1—440-yard dash, throwing the 
discus, one-mile run.

June 8—880-yard run, standing high 
jump, 60-yard hurdle.

June 16—100-yard dash, standing broad 
jump, two-mlle walk.

June 22—220-yard dash, pole vault,two- 
mlle run. ,

June 29—440-yard dash, running high 
jump, threè-mile run.
.............. —Schedule Junior Events.—

May 11—50-yard dash, running high 
Jump.

May 18—100-yard dash, standing broad 
jump.

May 26—160-yard dash, shot-put.
June 1—220-yard dash, pole vault.
June 8—440-yard dash, standing high 

Jump. \
1 June 15—880-yard run, running broad 

jump. -
June 22—880-yard walk, running hop, 

step and jump.
June 29—One-mile run, running Mgh 

Jump.
July 6—100-yard run, shot-put.
July 13—220-yard run, discus throw.
July 20—440-yard dash, standing broad 

Jump.
July 27—880-yard run, running broad 

jump.
Aug. 3—One-mile walk. 100-yard dash.
Aug. 10—100-yard run, pole vault.
Aug. 17—220-yard dash, shot-put.
Aug. 24—440-yard dash, running high 

Jump.
Aug. 31—880-yard run, 880-yard walk.

andsee ern
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What was originally planned for • 
thrilling scene In a moving picture 
play proved to t>& a real tragedy ! 
cently when- two actors were ba 
burned at Clttfalde, N. J. One of 1 
two men will undoubtedly die, i 
there Is but very slight chance for i 
recovery of the other.

In order to demonstrate the el 
clency of tils new invention, avbes 
suits for use of firemen, Walter K1 
and other promoters had a am 
trame .building constructed near - 
Denver hotel for use In the drat 
The plot called for the escape of R< 
Inaon, a film actor, who is living 
the Long Acre hotel. In thto city,® 
the building, dressed lit a suit of 4 
bestos. Charles Davenport of 1 
West 109th street, was to set fire 
the structure, and tooth were to mi 
their escape with the aid of the i 
bestos bag».

More than a hundred persons,_1 
eluding firemen, gathered to watch I 
spectacle. When the smoke first cal 
from the building It was almost I 
o'clock. Flames began to pour foi 
from the windows, and the build! 
was soon a mass of flames. T 
throngs on thè outside waited breed 
tessly.

Presently Walter King, one of t 
promoters of the drama, and anoth 
man, rushed Inside of the bulldls 
They appeared again dragging * 
them tooth of the unconscious sots 
A hurry call was sent in for an am* 
lance from the North Hudson Heel 
tal. There It was said that t 
chances are very slim for the reeW*, 
cry of either of the two actors.
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i hei-, „ 97 Ivan Gardner. .110

L. H. Adair.................102 Uateppa
Cream..................... 106 Gowell
Morristown................ 112 Rudolfo ............. ...........

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds. De
butante Stakes, four furlonf^i :
Margaret D......:110 Sweetheart Sue.100
Kazan............................ 1M Whim........................ ..
BeBtBibTucker3.no Brig’s Stetert...llO
Filigree......... ............ 116 Water Blossom. 116
May Queen t.........110 Gpsy t
Climber t ...

Î—Bradley entry, t—Jas. Butler entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, fillies and maidens, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Edith W. ..
Mlnda............
Trojan Belle 
Guide Poqt..
Dig Dipper..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing :
First Cherry............103' Boly Hill
gfbertK.....................103 Maude B. L....103
The Norman............. 105 Osaple ..
Bellock.........................108 Boots & Saddle.108
Stake and Cap... .110 Vandergrlft ....115

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles :
Reno..............
Rockflsh...
Prospect...
Cloud Chief
Handy..........
Spindle....
Armor.........

and
Mas106 , SPORTSMAN.

105 Elid3112
n n
othegents. The vote does serve as weap-t areX on Yiere, as in pther realm» where mop 

Jiltherto ha» been unchallenged.
As the result of the discussion, the 

conference went on record as favor
ing appointment ' of women as trus
tees or their election as regents in all 
educational Institutions where women 
matriculate. Nothing was said about 
the proportion of places to be given 
was the principle at Stake which was 
being championed.
to women. For the time being. It

Women administrators undoubtedly 
can best champion the Interests of wo
men students. The best intentloned of 
men must fall short of doing com
plete Justice to the feminine point 
of view, so the argument runs: and 
it Is backed by the testimony of, wo
men who serve on college faculties 
chiefly made up of men.

For most of the eastern colleges 
and universities, this action by the 
collegiate alumnae will have no spe
cial meaning. These institutions do 
not have co-education; such women 
students as they have are usually 
trained In co-ordinate Institutions; 
and the latter have women serving 
either as deans or on boards of trus
tees. The impact of the demand will 
be felt more west of the Alleghenies 
and thence on to the. Pacific coast, 
In colleges traditionally . committed or 
legally bound to co-education. It is 
significant that such institutions are 
rich in alumnae who are trained to get

Bcu 
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88 .Gladys Y.
92 Helene M........... , „„
96 Nannie McDee..l00 

101 -Beulah S.
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Viewing all this it is no wonder 
that McAuliffe and other old-timers 
still living, regret that they were 
born twenty years too soon. When 
McAuliffe was champion the purses 
were Insignificant, but It required 
some real fighting to earn them.

In those days the champions not 
only risked their titles for • paltry 
sums, but made substantial side bets 
a»- well, 
fought Jimmy 
rounds for a purse of 33,000, while the 
side stakes amounted to 310,000. 
Such an arrangement would hardly 
appeal to the modem _glovemen.-

In those two terrific battle» between 
Lavigne and Wolgast the fighters 
split $7,000 and $4,500 between them. 
Compare that with Ritchie’s 315,992, 
and Wolgast’s 311,941 for their re
cent no-decision affair.

104 men108

I103 ter
caus
Uojt*108
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For instance, McAuliffe 
Carroll forty-seven

lng104 Kingling .
106 Weynock
106 Curlicue .
107 Fellowman
110 Dilatory .
110 Leopold ..
111 Howdy Howdy..116

106
knot106 ■ j
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CADILLAC, WITH RECORD OF 
75,000 MILES, STARTS CROSS

CONTINENT TOUR.

107
109
110 ;ne

With a complete camping outfit, In
cluding beds, tents, aAd cooking uten

sils, four people are making their way- 
leisurely across the continent in an 
automobile from San Diego to De
troit, via the Sante eF trail. The fea
ture of this trip that is exceptional is 
the fact that the car, a Cadillac, is a 
1909 model, and has already achieved 
76,000 miles of good service ift South
ern Caltfdrnia, a record stiff enough 
to be called a life service with the av
erage car.

Nevertheless, George Duesler, owner 
of the car, Is making the cross-conti
nent trip with all the confidence in 
the world. He is accompanied with 
his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Du- 
sett. Together with the passengers, 
camp equipment and baggage, the car 
carries a load of 1500 pounds.

From San Diego the tourists foi- I 
lowed the course of the Desert road 
race as far as Phoenix. They will 
remain in Phoenix several weeks, 
waiting for the snow to melt in the 
mountain passes in pastern Arizona.

K

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AUSTRIAN INVENTORS FIND
NEW WAY TO MAKE TEETH

Machines for casting artificial teeth 
of various metals have been open to 
objection in that uniform density could 
not be obtained, and defects de\S»loped 
owing to lack of proper control of pres- 

Two Austrian engineers have 
lately constructed a device at Prague, 
which, it is claimed, eliminates such 
defects. The pressure is automatic, al
ways uniform, and is exerted vertically, 
something heretofore regarded as im
possible In casting the molten metals 
In such small moulds.

CANADIAN LEGAL LIGHT
SWINDLED AT ROME.

one

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, May 8.—Rome cor 

pondent of The Daily News says 
what they want In politics thru or- weU-known Canadian lawyer, J 
ganized effort and who probably will 0orham> bag been swindled there <X0J 
not hesitate to organize for the sake -„n „nn h mp„n„ f confidence 
of backing this new demand. ♦_20-000’ Dy meana OI a continent»

trick.

SIR EDMUND RECOVERS.
HOT SPRINGS, Va., May 8.—Sir Ed

mund Osler, M.P., of Toronto, who has 
been 111 here for more than two weeks 
with congestion of the lungs, has prac
tically recovered, and will leave on 
Saturday for his home. Sir Edmund’s 
llltiess' was due to a cold contracted 
while playing golf in the rain recently 
with Rt. Hon. Robert L. Borden, pre
mier of Canada.

r- rr“’’*2£îw'sure.

STEVE YERKES.

Yerkes of the Boston Americans 
plays the same reliable game, day af
ter day, and In comparison with the 
brilliant members of the team, he gets 
little notice.

He is a valuable cog in the infield 
and ranks well up in the fielding rec
ords. while his hitting is not heavy; 
267 last season, he Is a timely hitter, 
and la inclined to hit for extra bases- 
He pounded out SO two-base hits last 
year.

Bring your films to

| Our $20.00 Clothes ^
^ are designed by expert They ^

are tailored by high salaried v
^ workmen. The materials are o V
^ the most reliable and depend- S?
V able character. Come to our
V store on Monday—“try on” a - V 
Nl suit or two, and know what
^ perfect fitting clothes they are ^

iX at $20.00. X
X Other grades o Suits, Top X
V Coats and Balmacaan Overcoats X
CJ $15.00 to $35.00 c
S jHickeg tc pascot S
VI 97 YONGE STREET VI

iyou that, before

raSSS
that b ltzpatrick took that ball 
poseiy. However. he made 
vnîihS 011 oldham in a sarcastic
Oldhamarmnr»en?h and this nettled 
uianam more than ever The nennieveiling like mad The umpires ab 
bv L%ked afra,l,d at the loud noise made 
oïdhnmh ,a„8ma l numbcr of spectators. 
Oldham felt pains near his base, the

ful1' v. Wlld Bill Donovan 
scarcely knew what to do and hustled 

a Pitcher to warm up; Wilson then 
got a walk also, and one run was forced 
in and no one out. and then mighty Tim 
stepped Up to the plate. Tim had ben 
making a lot of noise and jumping around 
like a. big boy, all the time waving his 
bats as If he would like to lift the ball 
on tc the RoyaljlBank’s highest store-,-.
He swung his bdtiy like a huge elephant 
?.?2 ». *’ .hl8„..‘,yes were hungry with in
vitation to Oldham to lay one over. Jor
dan s rams and jolr ts were loose from his 
gymnastic exertions and he thirsted for 
revenge on an evening paper’s sporting 
writ t who used to roast him in the early 
portion of the 1913 season. It may be 
that Jordan will never again clean up 
the bases as he did on Friday when his 
hit drove in three runs and tied up the 
score. It may be that those who were 
not present on Friday will abuse Jordan 
before tm end of the season If he begins 
i?.w,e.a^en- * believe that Jordan always 
did his best for Toronto, and It is easy 
for us to sit In the stands and criticize, 
l, for one, trill never roast Jordan, no 
matter how long he plays. He selected 
the fight ball to hit, and he put in eo 
much energy in lifting it high and far 
into deep left centre field that all he 
could do in the running line was to just 
reach second. while Wilson, who 
had been on first, had
the plate long before. That hit
was half as far again a» would have 
put the ball into the bay on the right 
bleacher side. It was not one of those 
long and low drives which on the hard 

I summer ground easily reaeh the fene» sa 
H was » beautifully placed flier be- ^

Z V, Î1.
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;SENORITA MORALES >
CARRIED THE FLAG

:

,
■FOR

Developing, Printing 
and Enlarging

One of the most interesting young 
women in the diplomatic circle at 
Washington Is Senorlta Enriqueta 
Morales, daughter of the minister from

I
A trolley line is to be built from 

Jerusalem to Bethlehem, a concession 
having been granted by the Turkish 
Government to a French banking firm.
At the same time electric current will Panama. On account of the Illness of 
be used to light the City of Jerusalem, her mother, the mantle of hostess in

i t1)

Our new system is one which 
assures a perfect printing nega
tive from any film that has 
been given an exposure any
where within reason. Any film 
that can be developed at all comes out of our automatic 
tank as a good negative, simply because it cannot be over
developed or fogged therein. ..
This accomplished, the making of a perfect print is easy and 
exact otr our up-to-date printing machines operated by ex
pert printers.
Enlargements made from negatives developed by 
system have a quality that cannot be secured in any othef? 
way. Your films are not handled or scratched. They art 
thoroughly fixed, washed, and dried with a- clean, smootB 
surface.

t
her father's house has fallen on the 
shoulders of Senorlta Morales, and she 
has discharged the duties of hospital
ity In a way that has won her much 
praise.

Senorlta Morales is a

1 I

JiCLASS BASEBALL SUITS 
Reach Base Ball Goods.

!I

%suffragist
and carried the Panama banner in the a

Usuffrage parade held in Washington 
Saturday.

Senorlta Morales was educated at 
the Ureuline Convent at Mallnes, Bel
gium. English, French and Spanish 
are equally familiar to her. But her 
studies have Included many things In 
addition to languages. She has tak
en tboro courses In trained nursing, 
'kindergarten work, and scientific 
dressmaking, as well as cooking. Her 
lace work Is exquisite.

It was only a year or so ago that 
Senorlta Morales returned from Bel
gium to Panama. Within 
months after she had been established 
again in her home environment, her 
father, who wns the minister of public 
Instruction In Panama, was appointed 
to represent bis country in the United 
States.

f
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iotar new

i

lacrosse Jersey’s. Pants »sd
Sticks. Tennis, Cricket and Foot
ball supplies. Send far price list 
and samples.

TAKE YOUR NEXT ORDER TO
crossed a few 224 YONOE »T. 

loe YONOE ST.
V/r.rV loft before 3.30 p.n. will bo ready the following, day st 5 P^-

LIGGETT’SJ. BBOTHBRTON 
550 Yonge 8t., Toronto. 

Phone N. 209*. t73
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MIGHTY TIM'S HIT 
AS SEEN BY FANS
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, How It Looks to Us1ER i

By Lou Skuce■

• j

ACTRESS hl Alit Popular Com* 
Mutual •kAH*(j€E I'li HAVE Cut y^e

SP^SBBN
oins j aAipany. To 6-ET ’[wo 

PA VS A WEEK !IMM,*ï*C|23 e; America's most 
ie, last seen in "Til- 
will soon appear in 
Movie cometii 

itract with The New 
ture Corporation to 
md four-reel special 
which will begin to 
picture theatre» all 

by the first of July. • 
coming appearance 

s became known on 
York City of Charles 

-president of the New 
ure Corporation, af- 
preducing studios of 
ar Los Angeles, Cal. 
which Miss Dressier 

-.e produced by Mack 
of Keystone Mutual

l OFF % \> m i

A Ûes. She

1 vr 6vi: Oi V,v r./,

V

vkv? TyFF
Toutà' c5y;

■I';, lPacific coast Mr. 
the producing forces 
Motion Picture Cor

on a series «f special 
dovies. four, five and 
he. first of these will 
of the Cods,” in five 
panese actress, Tsuru 
e picture an eruption 
ikura-Jima wipes out 
» village. Another big 
multiple reel produc- 

rphoon," the play in 
Whiteside starred, 

d’e version will be

led at the growtfc of 
during studios" ; said 
We have several hun- 
and, which give» us 
the more than four 
regularly on the pay 
we have a whole In- 
a troupie of Imperial 

s. Under our fo.ur 
i. Keystone. Broncho, 

are putting out nine 
pictures a week ex- 

speclal subject».'*
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France’s Amazing Development 
In the World of Sport Fight Gossip wammmmasgm

8
S

Our New 
Suits

%
Ûm1 m

(By leonoclaet.)
NEW YORK, May 9—Now that 

"Gunboat” Smith has reached the end 
of his string as a theatrical attraction 
“white hope” affairs will begin to 
boom again. Smith is now here from 
San Francisco, where he wound up his 
engagements on the stage.

Before sailing for France, where he 
is matched to meet Georges Carpen
tier in June. “Gunboat” will take 
few bouts here Just to get his hand in 
after his somewhat prolonged absence 
from the ring.

Whatever may be said in disparage
ment of the Gunner’s prowess It Is a 
fact that his presence will liven up 
things so far as the big fellows are 
concerned. Since he forsook the ring 
there ha» not been a single heavy
weight bout of any Interest whatever.

It will be interesting to note how 
“Gunboat’s” judgment of distance and 
aH-round ability has been affected by 
his stage experience. Apparently what 
he needed most was plenty of fight
ing in order to polish up his style. But 
Smith asserts that giving boxing ex
hibitions in which the sole object was . 
to display his skill to the best ad
vantage has been of even more benefit 
than actual fighting.

Until such time as Jack Johnson is 
removed from his position as cham
pion fighter of the world, “white hop
ing’ will continue to be a pastime for 
many of America’s overgrown young 
men- In our midst today we have an
other “white hope.” This one comes 

all the way from California, and is 
recommended by such high authority 
as John L. Herget, of San Francisco, 
and Sam Fitzpatrick, the maker of 
champions, in whose charge the “hope” 
reposes. The “hope’s^’ name is Jack 
Davies, and he measures just six feet 
four Inches and weighs but 196 pounds. 
As might be expected he looks ju»t as 
lean as an ordinary Kansas fanner. 
But he s as hard as nails, and comes 
from fighting stock, as his father was 
quite handy with his mitts a score of 
yearsago. The elder Davies gave old 
1890 Cboynskl a hard tussle back in

Young Davies is but twenty-six 
years old, and he has been fighting 
since 1896, but Is only now making a 
bid fdr the honor of leading the pale
faces In the championship race. Like 
all newcomers, there Is one man he 
woirid prefer to meet above all others, 
and that fellow is Jim Coffey, the 
"white hope” who 1» getting more 
press notices today than any other. Of 
course, if James is not available 
other will do.

It’s Fitzpatrick who says Davies is 
a right clever fellow, and is also there 
with a healthy wallop.

Davies admits three defeats! in his 
He was knocked out by Bob 

Ward in four rounds, when he was in

1I
I
!

In Boxing, Lawn Tennis, Rugby Football, Golf and Run
ning, She Now Has Champions Fit to Pit Against Any 
the Rest of the World Can Produce.

m
V M

m
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NOT \ are unusual values 
—in style, in quality 
of cloth, and in the 
superior tailoring 
of every garment

We can give you a 
choice of Blue 
Serges, Blue 
Flannels, Gray 
Worsteds, Home
spuns in a big 
variety of effects, 
and other of the 
season’s novelties, 
in the ne we A 
styles.

Ask to see our 
Suits at $15. to $35.

E FROM FIRE PARIS. May 9.—(Special to The ferlng from a slump because of a 
Sunday World.)—'Preparations for the corresponding decline in public Inter- 
Olympic games of 1916 at Berlin have est. ^Champions are born of great,pub- 
drawn attention to the amazingly ra- lie enthusiasms, and despite all the 
ptd growth of France in the world of hard things that have ben said 
sport, and one of the most interesting against those who skirt the side lines 
and significant developments of mod- of the football and cricket fields and 
ern times. Altho only a matter of yet never plày the games, they, are the 
comparatively recent date, yet look at best guarantee of the health of thesd 
her list of champions In many lines particular games, and the best insur
er effort. In lawn tennis she possesses g.nce against a dearth of first-class 
in Decugis, Gobert. Laurentz, Germot players. Without this wide public in- 
and- Canet a quintette of .players the terest the standard of a sport steadily 
equal almost of any five players in the declines.
world. In Carpentier and Ledoux, to That is exactly what is the matter 
name only two of her champions, she with boxing in England. Boxing has 
po «esses boxers who could probably become too much centralized Rea! 
held their own the world over, weight first-class boxing has become a sport* 
and conditions being equal. In golf not for an enthusiastic public but for 
Massy was good enough to win the a few moneyed men who gather in the 
English open championship one year, National Sporting Club and monopolize 
and Jean Gassiat and two or three the game. And. because of the lim 
others among his fellow countrymen Rations of this private club the nurse* 
are almost, it not. quite, Massy’s equal, that can be offered to the world’s best 
Benin, the Frenchman, is. undoubted- boxers in London are, comnaratlvelv 

4 ly. the finest runner at his distance in speaking, rldiculouslv email ' rmiv 
the world. Finally, in Rugby, foot- good and promising native boxers Who 

-ball, the trench have made wonder- if born in.Australia or France nrthl 
ful Improvement in the past few years, United States could, even if thev never 
and are now good enough to give a reached the .topmost rung earn com 
representative English side a keen fortabie livings by boxing are in tnL 
flsht. country, compelled to work in „thJr

French athletes excel for the mo- lines in the daytime in order to‘eke 
ment in many fields of endeavor be- out a living. Especially is this tSne 
cause they correspond to or are the of the newer boxers who altho thJv 
ressult of a greet national awakening may have championship possibiim« 
and interest in these particular sports in them, have not yet made a nam?

, c°ntraat conditions here The evil i„ this state of affairs 
with those in Great Britain. The lat- course, is that the profession f
tei- lags behind for the time being be- does not attract inteiîweJcJ nor dne! 
cause there is a lack of a similar*na- It encourage even those with 8
tional Interest and enthusiasm, -in who do enter It courage

uhe rowing, cricket and football Unfortunately France’s crack ten 
he Englishman is as good If not bet- nls players hav-e been out of form 

inü- thU *î6 has ever, been- but in box- the past year. Last summe- thev has 
in g and lawn tennis, and what are a disagreement with the F’np-iioi»y i ^ known as field sports he has been suf- ers, anV did "^make theSapp^:

ion a
& 1

Ii

1ly Follows Film 
l—Both Men 
ind May Die. 1

I !f
1

i:.l*

Igirially planned for a 
in a moving picture 
be, a real tragedy re- 
o actors were badly 
ide, N. J. One of the 
ndoubtedly
' slight chance for the 
other.
demonstrate the ef fl
ew invention, asbestos 
firemen, Walter King 

noters had a small 
constructed near the 

or use in the aranuuj 
for the escape of Rob7? 
ctor, who is Jiving at 
ictel in this city, from, 
eased in a suit Qf Sa
is Davenport of 808 , 
iet, was to-'set fire to 
nd both wore to make I4 
th the aid of the as-

hundred persons,_ in- 
gathered to watch the 

n the smoke first Came 
mg It was almost six 
s began to pour forth 
»ws, and the building 
lass of f lain es. The 
|uutsi-de waited breath-

iter King, ope of the 
e drama, and another 
pslde of the building.
I again dragging with 
he unconscious aetor^k.
,s sent in for an ambu- 
North Hudson Hospl- 

tv as said
rv slim for the recov- 
the two actors.

Idie, and

1
I

ance at Wimbledon for the champion- I pentier on the pugilistic ladder, no one 
ships. Their best year was,-undoubted- can deny that he has had an emLtng 
ly, 1911, when Gobert and Decugis cap— I career. From a mere strlnlina he -has Hnn °"HthteJ0U?1^ trophy excelled Tn ^ery weVht dlvilon t^
d°P' and eighteen-yeai-old Laur- I it was not until he went to England to
enJtVnen1at X’1!'1”® ®n ^ fl®ht 8yd- Bums and Young Josephs

The la.t}er , ast year suf- and secured a decision over the first 
fered from an accident to one of his and a knock-out against the latter that
f/f® CllXtst h1Shtm0ftt iv°rïï' but he was generally recognized as being 
it Is hoped that he will strike his pace of championship calibre.
fb.1nrvUn?wr’ an a agaln ehow the brll- subsequent defeats of Bombardier
hreeXeara a^a SUCh & Senaatlon We,!s. ^ too well-known to need 

inree years ago. repetition in telling.
But rapid as is France’s develop- Altho Carpentier has been by the 

ment in the lawn tennis world it is Dixey Kid Frank Klaus Ina tmiiv 
even more sensational In the realm of Papke, there is a J^rtain amounTof 
.boxing, largely due to the work of legitimate exculeforhU pooTsZwing
heavy weight champion of^uÆ Jusl he h”" ^n^fighting'c’lZnUe” Til

impossible to^y^ndlng hL Appear” InT.tTT%ïenï co^tZoble^m
TrZin ^r«Ve?gTts°f Xfc Kid* match

hZ‘f„3tZ fwZZhZTJ^i6££5£gVewh1f°nt rar?k ?f the world’s boxers, was weakened by injudicious reducing 
, WhHe one is free to express these Of course the boy and his b Jkera 
doubts as to the exact position of Car- anxious to mZ “ much mon” as

possible while the tide is flowing their 
way, but the fighter'» record Is almost 
sure to suffer in the process.

instance of this occurred when 
Carpentier

Em mvV
\

1s11 m &m«Mis two 965

,1G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Ytmge Street.

FIT- ’’A 
REFORM^Georges Carpentier,

pugilistic prairie without avail. TWe 
ethics of the sport will demand g 
meeting between Ritchie and W< ' 
if the latter defeats Murphy.

HOTEL PLAN8 BALLROOM ON 
SPRINGS.

the business but a year. Young A1 
Kaufman beat him In nine rounds three 
years ago. The names of Davies’ vic
tims are mostly unknown In this part 
of the land, but it may be mentioned 
that he fought Nick Burley and Terry 
Mustain, who are more or less known 
hereabouts.

“Freddie” Welch means 
every stumbling block, aside in his 
efforts to get at “Willie” Ritchie. His 
match with Tommy Murphy, arranged 
to take place In Sàn Francisco in 
June, shows his intentions plainly, and 
should he defeat Murphy there will be 
no excuse for Ritchie not giving him 
an opportunity to battle for the world’s 
championship. Ritchie has dodged 
Welch for more than a year, and the 
•latter has chased him all over the

are

that the
X

What “ Specialization” „ was in England training
for his matches with Syd. Burns and 
Young Jos-phg. Bombardier Wells was 
“1®” training for his proposed fight 
with Jack Johnson, which, of course, 
never came off. Carpentier who, be It
wiTe^btreti’Jwas then on'y a jvelter- 

boxed several exhibition bouts 
with Wells at Earl’s Court, and became 
convinced that he could beat the Eng
lish champion, even tho the latter had 
about 40 pounds advantage in weight, 
five inches in height, about eight In
ches in reach

Means in A new hotel In Spokane is having a 
ballroom built which will lend a buoy- . 
ancy to dancing that is impossible on 
the rigidly fixed floor. The novel 
dancing floor Is suspended on resilient ‘ 
steel cables, and is constructed on the 
principle of a suspension bridge, to 
allow a “give" under the swaying of 
the dancers. It is stated that while 
this new construction has been used In 
private houses, this Is the first In- ' 
stance of its adoption on so large a 
scale for a public ballroom.

to push
EGAL LIGHT 
NDLED AT ROME Cambridge 

Clothes
any

rd Free» Cable, 
ay 8.—Rome corree- • 

Daily News says the 
nadian lawyer, John 
en swindled there out J 
means of a confidence y

? career-
l

Cambridge Clothes are our specialty— 

we carry nothing else.

and,£ , , moreover, wastraining to fight the greatest boxer of 
he day. Jack Johnson, heavyweight 

champion of the world. Wells was 
approached by Deschamps. Carpen-
b»frS*s1?nanna®eri who dec,ared he would 
bet $5000 on his protege, and a syn-
$Jnnne -wa8.f,onned which offered Wells 
$5000 for his end of the purse, win,
*men»n°r dJ*Y Wells held out for 
$10,000, and the negotiations fell thru
P *8 r"f.ntl,oned here to show, not only 
him«if kS* wonder^u1 confidence in 

J>u*e we^* tîle enormous 
chances he and his manager are will-tune!° take ^ thelr chase%ftJr a for-

Altho France has raised a whole 
br°od ot clever fighters, there is one 
other who, with Carpentier, stands in 
the front rank. Charles Leroux bv 
defeating Digger Stanley, who ’ hail
&n°JudK himself as sood as the best 
English or American boys his weieht 
became a real champion with as much ?*alm to the world’s St e as anv 
boy in the business. ’ His two recent 
defeats in conclusive style of Bill Ren
shnwthVard-hltting “tUe WetohZy. 
shows that he is still too good for 
anyone on this side.—R. Franklin.

%

Manly Sporty and. have nothing to do but to see to 
!t that the fashions of today are empha
sized in these our own exclusively de
signed ready-to-wear suits and topcoats, 
and to place them befo White Label

mËÊmm re you in every 
weave, material and shade you’re likely 
to desire.

It requires all of our big store to carry 
tnis^ stock, but—we ve got just what 
you re looking for.

25ttid$30e Suks at $15’ $l8’ $20’ $22.50,
Cambridge Topcoats, Balmjcaans 

nelds, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, 
lined at $30.

ALE go well togetherI As.
« ^

■
FOR those who play the fame 

of life for all that is in it— 
men of brain and brawn—this 
is the beverage that suits most.

Any dealer or any good hotel has 
White Label Ale, in prime condition 
awaiting your instructions. Try it I

Brewed and bottled by

Dominion Brewery Co., Limited 
Toronto

;

[ Jk NEWBURGH DOCTOR DIES»automatic
knnot be over-

Lrint is easy and 
[operated by ex-

ed by our new
d in any other 
bed. They arc 

clean, smooth

our
Special to The Sunday World

NEWBURGH, Out, May 9.L.Dr. M. 
I. Beeman died as result of stroke at 
7 a-m; toda>', aged 63, after having 
been in falling health for the past 
year and after having practised in the 
county for over forty years. He had a 
very extensive practice and had hosts 
of friends over, the whole

or Chester- 
$25, and silk-

Ft
■

i

mm9
îliiiwi county. He 

was a prominent Conservative and for

a member of the provincial board of 
neai.n for a number of years, also
whb h l °f1, tbe 47th Regiment from 
wh.th he had retired. He was „

«ember of the Masonic fra- 
ner .ltyvrUnd,8’Veral 0th6r ««Cletles. i\l- 
reslden’:nday at 2 »m’ fro™ hi, late
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254 Yonge Street)NGE ST.
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Baseball Gloves, Mitts, Bats, Balls, etc.', all prices.
Baseball Shoes....................
Baseball Uniforms to order .

Special Prices to Clubs
Ask for our Catalogues and Price Lists.

The N ational Sporting Gopds Co.,
312-14 Yonge St.

6,

. . .$2.00 to $5.00 
. $3.00 to $16.00

(LIMITED) 

Phone M. 1128.
Toronto
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NEW GRAND STAND 
AT WOODBINE FOR 
8000 NEARLY READY

****** ~*î**********************************

Harness Horse Notes ■»R vga Qualitycareful 1 preparation and they look bet
ter every day. Like the others, they 
have not been asked to step fast, but 
have been brushed thru the stretch. 
They look to be in grand condition.

Unexpected 
string every day. ^ He has Blanch B., 
2.18* pacer; Richard S., 2.1314, and 
a green pacer, Arthur L- .

As the time draws nearer for the 
,enhig of the Canadian circuit for 
oxters and pacers, at Huff crin Park, 
i be followed by the Toronto Driving 
lub at Hillcrest Park track, the next 

considerable activity 
The dates for 

Dufterin Driving

Will Be Turned Over to the 
Directors by Contractors 
on Tuesday—Innovations 
Will Make Racing Even 

a Greater Pleasure.

with hisJohn Mead
Week there is
KnOng the trainers.
<he meetings are:
$Sub, June 3-4-5, and Toronto Driving 
Club. June 9-10-11. Tuesday and
Friday are worauui dajss with the
majority of those quarCBt-od at the 
track, but every day is like a matinee, 
as there are so many horses that they 
work in company nearly altogether.

Nat Ray has a barn full and they 
are all in extra good condition. ( They 
are worked in pairs by his father and 
himself. Vera B. (2.12%), by Hal B„ 
and Golden Rex by Rex, were worked 
several miles this week well within 
themselves—a mile 1n 2.29, last 14 in 
1.14. Dan G. and Ashland Todd, pair 
of trotters, are usually worked to
gether and show a splendid burst of 
speed and grand galted trotters. Jay 
Worthy, 2.1814, by Axworthy and Rose 
Stahl (b,m.), by Bingen, 2.0614, owned 
by W. lïammil, worked together. They 
are a particularly good pair of trot
ters. Tredell (b.g.), by Tregantle, 
and Little Alfred, 2.1414, both of which 
were consistent winners the past 
winter, are hooked up together. They 
both look big and strong and full of 
pace. Neither one of them have had 
any fast work, except brush the last 
end of a mile. Main Sheet, a 2-year- 
old stallion by Main Sir, is being edu
cated, besides several others from the 
barn.

at Hall the Price of Other TailorsResplendent in white and green, the 
magnificent-concrete and steel Ontario 
Jockey Club grand stand commands 
the admiration of visitors to Wood-; 
bine Park and is in readiness to be 
handed over to the directors on Tues
day.
World, the writer was the first news
paper representative to be shown 
over the mammoth structure.

Aspending the series of short stair
ways and emerging at the upper floor 
an, open stand, already equipped with 
seats for. 4,900 spectators, was to be 
seen, while the wide -spread of the 
course, and of the lake and’ landscape 
for many miles east, south and west 
was one of unrivalled beauty from any 
point of vantage on the north shore of 
Lake Ontario.

E. C. Lewis of Port Arthur has a 
good string of seven -horses and that 
necessitates a lot of work to get them 
all in shape for race day. 
f*; (2.1214) is looking in grand ehapo 
and is getting good, steady work. . He 
tie not had any fast work as yet, but 
is putting in a lot of miles.

/

Men of Toronto !Representing The Sunday
Walter

f
I We mean every word of 

the above statement. It’s 
the enormous volume of 
business vte’re getting 

that makes these Regal Values at
$15 possible. Imported unshrinkable 
English Worsteds at $151 $30 

they’re NEW WEAVES—pin-stripes, 
diagonals, hairlines, the thing for tne coming summer.

Drop in and look to-morrow—we’ve something special 
for you-. $20 suitings to your personal measure, full satisfac
tion or there $ your money back—$15 only.

i
He start- 

here last year and won the 2.30 
ng stake and won the majority of 
e stakes thru the circuit, and re- 

With his

V
><

Si
itjÿed to winter quarters, 

present mark he will be raced in the 
class at the opening meeting. 

Sing Bond, B.H-, by the Bandsman! is 
a green pacer and will be raced thru 
tie circuit in the 2.80 classes; Bran
ds Viceroy, cli.m., also eligible for the 
ween class pacing. Minnie Rookdr 
<3»lk.m.), pacer that is receiving 
lifer early education; Thunderbolt 
(blk-m.), by Cap Sheaf, also 

tter by John McKerron. 
horses all look well and are doing

;o;
On the Main Floor.

The main floor of the grand stand 
also has seats in place, with a capacity 
for another 4,000, ensuring ideal co-n-1 
dltions for 8,000 grand-stand occu
pants for viewing the speed tests of 
the thorobreds.
most approved lawn bench design, 
press box with a double 
twenty turf writers is on the front row 
of the grand stand, immediately north 
of the finish line, 
boxes extends the length of the stand, 
but beyond affording parties the con
venience of located seats, every row 
possesses equal facilities for sight
seeing.

f

fui
Andy Esson. who trains and drives 

for John Black of Fergus, got in this 
week with a string of three—King 
Bryson, 2.15>4 (b.g), by Bryson, a 
trotter that held the world’s record 
over ice for trotters over half-mile 
track (219(4), from February 25, 1908, 
till 1914.
owned by Aid. Sam McBride and was 
in his possession when he established 

Minnie Hall, 2.12(4 
Cb.m.), by- Hall B., a candidate tor 
the Chamber of Commerce at Detroit 
this summer, and Martin Murphy, b.g., 
(5), by Beaver, a green pacer. Andy's 
string all -look good. They have had 
nothing but road work all winter and 
will be given their preparation over 
the Dufterin. 
quite successful as a driver of trot
ters and pacers, having brought out and 
driven to his mark Billie B (2.14(4), 
by the Bison, 2.16(4 ; he also drove 
Billie Sims in all his races during the 
time he was "owned by Mr. Black. 
He also drove Minnie Hal to her 
mark of 2.12(4. He is a careful, 
painstaking trainer, and will have his 
horses ready when the bell rings.

' P
JI- Coa green 

Mr. Lew- elsewhere. AndThe seats are of ther coi
A tallittle checks, smalldeck for11.f B

SfBillie Sims (2.13(4), b.g., by Guy 
fifcx, In Charlie Dennis’ stable, never 
lfipked better than at the -present time. 
Me is being worked along carefully, 
bjfes not had much fast work, but reel- 
<tjl off a mile this week in 2.36, with the 
Igst quarter in 33(4 seconds. He only 
stepped the last quarter, but -he did 
it? very impressively. Margot Leon
ard- 2.17(4 trotter (b,m.), by Oro 
Wilkes, 2.11, who .-was not raced -last 
season, looks better than ever before 
add seems to have a lot more speed. 
She will be hard to beat in her class 
She will be raced thru the Canadian 
circuit and will likely be shipped to the 
tjiile tracks later In the season. She has 
not been faster than albout 2.35. Mr. 
Dennis also has a green trotter in his 

rn that will be given an education

iThis horse was formerly “all
A row of similar d

v*
the ice record. b;1 * in’ of

W citi
Seats for Members.

The grand stand seats north of the 
Judges have been apportioned to Che 
members.

On the ground floor the arrange
ments for dining halls and refresh
ment rooms are upon a prodigious 
scale. An arched entrance at the 
west opens into a palatial ladies’ tea
room. Fronting it is the O.J.C. cafe. 
East of the ladies’ tearoom is the 
secretary’s and the admission ticket 
manager’s office.

May Feast at the Park.
A large dining-room and two ex

tensive refreshment rooms for the 
general public will enable holiday
makers to dine at the Woodbine, and 
avoid the awful crush Inevitable on 
the opening day and Victoria Day. It 
is notable that the fittings 
are of the finest quality 
and are uniform thruout, no distinction 
being made between the club members' 
rooms and those for the general pub-

sj*" cln:|y■
"6SUITING OR COATING sollife I»#*, ’ k.

Mr. Esson has been try.
POl

471
!

If you’re.

¥ UA

nota summer.

$P. McCarthy’s Victoria Poem, 2.17(4 
(If.m.), by Poem, looks better than 
qfcer. She has had a good lot of 
sjfcady work and has only been 
brushed thru the stretch. By tfce 
new rule she will be eligible tat 
slower class than her mark would in
dicate.

Johnnie Burns is giving his two trot
ters, Opera Todd and Princess Ouida, a

satisfied, 
you get 
your 
money - 
back 
here

4t r
John Flemming has Geo. B. Hance’s 

pair in trailing, and they both look 
like good meal tickets. Consequence 
(B.G.), by McPherson, 2.22(4, a green 
pacer, has a grand way of going, and 
can step very fast, he was brushed 
the last
ago, Mid did it in 15 seconds. Dexter 
Girl by the same sire had not stepped

9 TI
I

V- ting
of the rooms 
and design

a lncl
P|

6imi
Eva(4 of a slow mile some days
Ci
Matlie. HanSupt. W. Sharland has thirty paint

ers -completing the decorations.
The lawn in front of the grand stand, 

which was destroyed by the tearing 
down of the old grand stand, has been 
completely re-turfed with hundreds of 
sods this week.

The furniture 1s to be placed in the 
ladles ’tearoom on Monday, and the 
interior equipment completed this 
week.

Wlcl
Yeui
Wll
LaiWhy Risk Your Money in a 

doubtful “Six,” when the proven
This Is an 

Exact Duplicate 
of a

REGAL
TAILORS’

STYLE
to Your Measure 

for $15

Muri
W.
BraTo Your Personal Measure V
Pot
Sav

V 1 Will,
Quin
Z-innl
Jonej
Kauri
Wald
Lenu

I “Iron Men" Rearranged.
The manager of the pari-mutuel 

corridor was at the Woodbine yester
day. He stated that the sail in , 
charge of the Iron men would be eh- f> ! 
tirely composed of experienced men,, 
so that the results would be computed 
with equal rapidity to that so gener
ally commended at the fall meeting.
A change which will . enable those 
speculatively inclined to more readily 
procure pari-mutuel tickets will be 
the grouping-of the* "straight,” “place” 
and “show” machines and the eight 
extra paying cashiers.

With tlhe erection of the massive 
grand stand since the fall meeting, the 
Woodbine has been transformed.

%

Russell-Knight FREE PANTS ».
Loudr

■.J Doo
EsWhile we can get cur famous No. 135 blue serge we will give you choice 

of any style three-piece suiting to your measure, and FREE PANTS— 
coat, vest, and two pairs pants for $15—but—we’re not sure of getting 
this goods all the time—better cinch a Sunday suit of this crackerjack 
blue to-morrow! Swell shoulders, soft roll lapels, “English" styles cost 

• no more. Out-o^-town orders good on this offer till Tuesday night 
only. Self-measuring form and samples free—send for yours !

Earn
Mey($2,975) . G

&gives you more of the costliest 
“six’s” best qualities—at less than 
the cost of the cheapest worth- 

r while “six.”
$16 i

Cy. F.

Store Open Every Evening till Ninebb fast, but she has a nice way of 
going.

Tertry O’Neil of Montreal, Has 
Johnnie Medium (G.B.), 2.12(4 trotter, 
and Mansfield, 2.05(4, in his barn. He 
just arrived this week and has not 
done much but Jog yet; his horses 
look well and should be in the first 
tiers in their classes.

’ *1
■Ï'The 28-horsepower 

motor, at 1,200 revolutions per minute, develops 
53 horse-power. The speed and power of a 53 
“horse” motor when needed—with only a 28’s fuel

RUSSELL-KNIGHT ■ REGAL BS8E TAILORS <
I 3

i».

consumption and tire wear under normal running.
50 per cent, fewer motor parts than. any 

“six" is another reason for the RUSSELL’S marvel
lous records. Only this World’s Champion Motor 
could run continuously 13 days and nights (equal 
to 10,000 road miles)-w-at high speed—under full 
load—without a single stop for adjustment, replace
ment or repair.

John Nevllls has a string of four, 
Rouse's Point Bôy, , 2.12(4 
Monarchial Lady, 2.17(4 trotter, and 
also a green pacer and trotter. The 
first two are owned by M. Bernier of 
Victoriavllle, Que., and raced very 
consistently all last winter; the other 
pair are geting an education. They 
are all in good shape and will be 
raced thru the circuit.

pacer; ’ i239—YONGE STREET—239■

iü
j

:

■
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F. Shakett of Fort William, has a 

string of five, Alfrite C, 2.11(4 pacer; 
Harold C, green pacer; Miss Clora 
(B.M.), 2.21(4; Skip (G.G.), 2.24*/*,
and Sunday Morning (B.Ml), green 
trotter. They are all getting their 
work regularly, and all look excep
tionally well. They will all be raced 
at the opening meeting.

W. A. Collins has Ned Wilkes, 2.17(4 
(B.G.), by Arklan. This horse holds 
the track record for workout; he went 
a mile one day this week in 2.25) he 
seems to be better disposiHoned than 
he was, and if ho behaves he will be 
hard to beat in his class as he has a 
lot of lick. Major Hunter, 2.11(4 
(B.G.), by Clarence C , is another 
good one in the barn. He was a most 
successful paepr in his class last 
summer; he raced in. the 2.17 paces 
mostly, and retired to winter quarters 
with his present record; he looks 
good. A green trotter by San Fran
cisco, 2.0744, is a chestnut stallion (2); 
he Is being educated and shows up 
most promising.

Effle Wright (B.M.), by Arthur 
Wright, 2.19(4, owned by Wm. Hegzle- 
wood, is in charge of John Lewis. She 
is a great trotter and has been worked 
along for about a month and shows up 
splendidly. In a workout mile one 
day this week she stepped the mile 
in 2.36, last %— in 1.11%, last (4 in 
33%, and Just running away trotting. 
She should be good in the green trot
ting classes this summer.

race, and by the new rule is back to 
a green pacer, and will be raced in 
the slow classes; Arthur Direct 
(Blk G.), 2.24(4, by Lord Direct, dam 
by Onward ; the latter horse is a 
trotter. They will be raced at the 
Dufterin Driving Club's meeting, and 
the following week at Hillcrest, when 
the Toronto Driving Club put on 
their spring meeting.

Richard Scott, the popular west- 
end merchant is back in the game 
again ; he has not had anything in the 
speed line since last summer, but he 
bought Roy Patchen (B.G.), 2.24(4, by

Hal Patchen, from Jas Smith, and is 
now safely installed in the game and 
will be no doubt campaigned thru the 
Canadian circuit.

*

■
! RHODERICK DHU 

SCOTCH
*With this WORLD’S CHAMPION MOTOR you get a 

chassis pronounced by experts mechanically perfect. A 
recognized everywhere as the most convenient and 
fortable built. Equipment such as you look for only on 
$5,000 cars.

S. A. Proctor sold to Jas Smith, 
Billie Sims, 2.13(4 (B.G.), by Guy 
Rex. Mr. Proctor has Grand Opera 
staked all thru the Grand Circuit, and 
will of necessity be away a good deal 
of the summer and could not attend 
to the two, horses. Mr. Smith will 
give this horse good care, and he is 
right ready to go on and race, and 
should be a good winner; by tne new 
rules he is eligible to the 2.16 pace. 
Mr. Smith also has Eel, Jt(, green 
pacer by the Eel, 2.02(4; he has been 
staked, as has also Billie Sims’ thru 
the Canadian Circuit in their respec
tive classes.

:-i
icar WHISKYTHE PIONEER OF

com-
$1.10 Per BOTTLE

By the case of 12 bottles 911.00 per case. Express 
prepaid anywhere in Ontario.

We carry a full stock of all kinds of the best wines and 
liquors. Write for our wine Met.

|

To ask more in any car is unreasonable. To 
accept less is unnecessary. To pay less is unwise. 
A RUSSELL-KNIGHT “FOUR” is a gilt-edge in
vestment in permanently satisfactory service.

I'
HATCH BROS.

488 YONGE ST.Motor DeliveryMAIN 625w
i

j -las Nesbitt has Silver Tall (C.M.),
; 2.15(4, by Alvolio, and a green trotter, 
| Ethel Green; they are both in splendid 
j condition and will be raced thru the 
, Canadian Circuit. Ethel Green has 
I improved very fast, and looks like she 
: would be hard to beat in her class. 
She is good, heady, steady, and has a 
lot of lick. Silver Tall seems to lm- 

; prove with age.

I Russell Motor Car Company, Limited
West Toronto

Toronto Branch : 100 Richmond St. West

■Gorman, by Jim Todd, 2.08(4, dam I 
Katherine L. This is a nice young 
celt and shows a lot of speed at the 
trot. Another is a black colt out of | 
Gipsey Girl; the latter two are 2- 
y ear-olds; they are both nicely
broken.

I

CADILLAC !
5 Passenger Car 
In perfect shape

$1100

I
1

Jas McDowell has quite a pacer by 
Locanda, he has been worked along 
this spring and stepped a mile handily 
tne other day in 2.23(6, he also has 
Billie G, a green trotter, owned by W. 
Gllks, and a colt owned

E. Martin Is working Yankee Bin
gen and a sister of his; they are being 
Jcgged regularly, but have not been 
asked to step as yet.

P. Kelly .is jogging Joe Bingen, a 
green pacer by FYits Bingen, 2.15%, 
dam Dolly O. This fellow has had 
but very little work, nut seems to 
improve all the time. - <

9

by Johni Do not buy without seeing this . 
car. It Is in the pink of con
dition, both mechanically and 1» 
finish. Four-door body complete 
with top and every useful ac
cessory. Tires like new. 
best $1100 worth we’ve ever | 
seen.
■esMlI's Used Car Déportent

100 Richmond Street Weet.

7\
Geo. Robinson got in from Niagara 

three, two 
They are in

Falls with a string of 
pacers and a trotter, 
good shape, having had plenty of good 
stiff road work all winter, 
now ready to take the speed lessons. 
Direct Wilkes, 2.16% (B.H.), by Lord 
Direct, dam Mamie Wilkes by Black 
Wilkes :

The
and are

Wife: "Why, husband, I thought 
you had more sense than to buy a 
cornet You know the fellow next 
door worries us nearly to death with 
his.”

Husband: ‘Calm yourself, my dear. 
That's the one I bought.”

i

Enow (BIU. H.), 2.11(4, by 
Parole, dam by Temple Bar; this lel- 
low got his mark,'"but did not win the

ed-1 •d-T

44> t ■ mr/
i *

-

Mountain. Dew"
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

/f

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Piles 
Kcre 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

BaSR“
Rheumatism 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Ann
d Bladder Diseases.Blood, Nerve

Csll or tend history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tot j.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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DROP IN AVERAGES TWO WEEKS 
TO THE 24th

*

fi Still Hitting Well Over the 
Three-Hundred Mark— 

The Full List.

f :./ .*

The following are the International 
League betting averages, Including (Tues
day's games:

Player.
Cree. Baltimore
Daniels, Baltimore ...64 9 21
Barrows, Rochester ...31 3 \z
Tooley, Newark ..............39 7 is
E. Zimmerman, New. .84 7 14

43 6 16
19 1 7

a
AB. R. h. Pet. 
60 7 21 .420

.889r\ .387

.386

Just Time to Order Your New Suit.380• IGlelchmann. Balt.
I Wright, Prov. ..
I Ruth, Baltimore
| Platte, Prov...........................37 12
Delnlnger, Mont............... 23 3
Capron, Baltimore ..82 7
O’Hara, Toronto .
Putted, Mont ..
Derwlck, Balt. ...
Buee, J. c. ..........;........... 39
Barry. J. C..............
Schultz, Rocn. ..
Gllhooley, Buffalo ,...38 5
Fabrique, Proy. ...............88 «
Getz, Newark ...
Pick, Toronto.........
Wells, J. C................
Heckinger, New. ,
Collins, Newark .

-, , .Mowe, Newark ..............31 3
Driver was Horace HeLlsy ob- Ier- Onslow, Prov. ...42 6

was servers were William T. Foi*y’man IPowe11’ Prov- •••
not re- ager of the automoibUe tit*- Myere- Newark ............. 48 5

len, sporting editor of The Bnoulr«£~ ?penoer> Rochester ..
Walter Brinkman of The vimiM»??'• IJ’ °ne|ow, Prov. .....18
and G. SchtotterbLk Kroy’ Toronto .......37
The Commercé Tr^ne. rePreeenUn*

at Dayton, the gasoline FlteWtririt^Toronio .39
^k™8 opened by G. W. Shroyer. Jordan. Toronto ............. 44
fiiei wh,le measurement of the Vaugn, Buffalo ............. 48
ruel used was made by Frank W Ho- Carlstrom, Buffalo ...36 
well, United States commissioner in Kritchell, Buffalo 
the presence of John A. McGee cHv Jackson, Buffalo 
commiasloner, and his brothel gouser, Buffalo.
Thomas McGee. brother, iKoeler, j. c. ...

Roach, Buffalo .
Time of running for the 63 1 mile. 1Zlmj"erman, New..39 

wa, three hours and .even® "fiSSSSS ..........35

In view of the fact that seventeen |"eU- Tor°nto 
miles per gallon of gasoline le an ex- 1.- 

ceedingly good average for the ordl- Kipperfc Montreal 
automobile, the Bulck rrticS 

must be declared e notable one. LaLonge, Buffalo

.872>"
McLanghlln-Bulck “Six.”

TMa 1» » duplicate of the«ea, which a»de the «*reUow gasoline test related hereunder

.368
14 5 6 .367

18 .851
8 .348

11 .344

Twenty-Seven Miles on One Gallon of Gaso. 41 8 14 .84141/ -5 14 .341

Victoria Day is close upon us and it is high time you 
picked out your suit for the first summer holiday. Come in 
tomorrow and get measured and we will have your suit completed 
m good time.

IS 10 16 .388
S 13 .33330 3 10 .33337 12 .824

12 .216
12 .81638 12 .316

29 4 f .310.10 3 3 .300
27 2 s .29644 4 13 .295Economy tests, with Intent of pro

pelling motor cars to the least cost of 
fuel, have been carried out In various 
parts of the country, but, by word of 
Jos. A. McKenny of the Dayton Bulck 
Company, never before have such 
conditions of road and highway ob
tained as confronted the six-cylinder 
Bulck sent from Cincinnati to Dayton.

‘■Heretofore,’’ Mr. McKenny said, 
“all tests of this kind have been con
ducted within the limite of eome indi
vidual city, for which reason we de
termined to widen the scope by tak
ing our car over all the various kinds 
of roadways that lie between two 
cities so large and Important as Cin
cinnati and Dayton.’’

The Bulck selected was a strictly 
“six” stock model, such as Is dally 
sold at any Bulck agency of the coun
try. Its weight, empty, was 3880 
pounds; with driver and four 00- 
hervers aboard1, ilt weighed exactly 
4780 pounds.

Gasoline in its tank was carefully 
measured at the start, the tank 
thereon officially sealed and 
opened until arrival at destination."

Never did we have a more comprehensive display of the 
newest suitings for Spring and Summer wear. Ask to see the 
new hairline sfripes in both cheviots and worsteds. Hundreds 
of this season’s niftiest effects in all-wool fabrics in the most 
popular colors and patterns “ Direct from the Mills.”

9 .290
12 .28621 6 '.286«
14 .292.21 4 .286

2 8 .278Distance traveled from Govern
ment Square. In Cincinnati, to the 
rooms of .the Dayton Bicycle Club 
totaled 53.1 miles, all of which was 
accomplished on TWO gallons of 
gasoline, average of practically 27 
miles to the gallon, or precisely cal
culated, 26.66, a remarkable achieve
ment for a six-cylinder car when It 
he considered that the road» all the 
way were unduly heavy and In spots 
so tom up as to necessitate two de
tours of Importance.

10 .270
ft: 12 .267
8 e .263

3.", 6 # .267
8 10 .266
6 11 .250
1 12 .250
4 8 .26016 2 4 .260

42 3 10 .239
2 6 .23821

Choice of Any Material—Suit or Overcoat
3 6 .238.47 6 11 .235
1 » .231
3 8 .229Start was at 10.08. April 27, after 

E. J. Carpenter, government engineer, 
chairman of the automobile 
technical committee had taken 
sûrement of the gasoline and placed 
seal upon the tank.

36 X * .222
9 2 .222

18 Sclub's
mea-

4 .22246 7 10 .217.37 7 .21637 6 8 .21614 3 s .214J. Fisher, J. C...................33
Ens, Prov............

... I Wltoon, Toronto..............48
901 ! j!fcMlIlan, Rochester .39 

•Ï04 Egan. Baltimore ..
.200 I Smith, Rochester
10, 1 Cooper, J. c................

•?:*|BaIl, Baltimore 47
•181 Hutowltt. J. C. ..... 

£,arent- Baltimore..........32
1 w™rthy'-Bu,,11°- - 48

•■las S?1Uema Rochester ..33
"ÎM SS?"* Ptw-.................. 39I ÏPlsher- Toronto .............36•143 I Bschen, J. C............
"Ho Callaghan, Newark ...18 
’“" Yeager. Montreal ..
.138 I Channel, Buffalo . 
nr i Madden. Montreal .

"lie I S1*1®81, Rochester ... .37 
.125 Toe, J. C. 17
•8911 Malay, Montréal".‘/.‘.’.it 
.091 I Breen, Rochester . 16
oon YwcmhLy, Baltimore ..23 

.000 | Couch man, Montreal .. 9

I 7 .212
19 * 4 .211Kreuger, K. C. ...

Berry, Pitts. ............
Watson, Chicago .
Flack, Chicago ..,
Agler. Buffalo ...
Tinker, Chicago ....
Mathes, St.' Louis .
Z willing, Chicago ..
Booe, Ind. . ;..............
Chadb’e, K. C. ....
Ken way, K.C.......
Swaclna,. Baltimore 
Stovall. K;■ .-Ci- ....
Goodwin, K. C ....
Duncan, Baltimore . 34
Cooper, Brooklyn .......... 67
H. MHUr, St. Louis..69
Gilmore, K. C. ...............23
Scott. Pitts. ....
Seaton, Brooklyn
Rousch, Ind. .....................12
Weeterzil. Brooklyn ..62
Drake, St. Louis 
Bridwell, St.
Beck, Chicago ..
McDonald. Pitts.
Texter, Ind.
Scheer, Ind..............
Dqrrlnger, K. C. .. 17
Knaher Baltimore -- 

7 9 .333 Rartdèn, Ind........................
16 .327 Hendrix. Chicago ...........
17 ,327 Lewis, Pitts. .>.............
16 .327 Deléhanty, Brooklyn ..46

9 13 .325 Boucher! St. Louis ...6s 13
53 9 17 .321 Tobin, St. Louis

12 16 .320 °wtn*' Brooklyn
61 8 16 .314 Zeider, Chicago
*5 7 14 an Peering K. C.

9 18 '.310 Roberto, Pitts. ..
2 16 .306 Benton, Buffalo

Blair, Buffalo .. 
Downey, Buffalo
Tappan, K. C. ...................25
Farrell, Chicago .............72
Jacklltch, Baltimore .47
Oakes, Pitts.........................47
Hartley, St. Louis ....34 
Menesky, Pitts.
Dolan. Ind. ...
McKechnie. Ind............... 60
Henning, K. C.............. .
Block, Chicago..................14
Chapman, St. Louis ..21
Myers, Brooklyn ...........50
Simmons. Baltimore ..58 
Fred Smith, Buffalo..52
Packard, K. C..................,16
Delahanty, Buffalo ...32 
Faikenberg, Ind. ...
Brown, K. C.............
Groom, St. Louis .. 
Walsh, Chicago 
Frank Smith, Balt..

66 I6 20 .303
4 12 .300

3 .300
77 10 23 .299

9' 16 .291
62 11 18. .290

8 19 .288
9 20 .282

7 .280
76 11 21 .280

6 20 .278
9 18 .277
8 18 .277
6 11 .276

9 .265
6 16 .263
4 18 .261

6 .261
6 .261
4 .250
3 .250

6 13 .260
4 16 .246
9 16 .246
6 18 .240
3 10 .239

„ 6 .238
61 12 12 .236

444 1 .2089 4 ‘ 8Federal League 
Batting Averages

40 64 8 .20611 3610 31 7 .1941 5 36 4 7 .194
3 7 .194
6 9 .191
4 8 .190
3 6 *188
3 9 ,188
3 6 .182
„ 7 -179
3 6 .167
1 2 .167
3 5 .167
„ 7 .166
6 4 .153
1 5 .139

5 .135

18 14 .194 3655 3 ft
12 ft

..4266 * 6
71 17 a 3

The following ere the individual bat
ting averages of Federal League players 
including Wednesday's games:

Player. AB. R. H. PcL
Simmon, St. Louis......... 17 2 8 . 470
Evans. Brooklyn .
Campbell, Ind. ....
Mattie, Pitts. ....
Hanford, Buffalo 
Crandall, St. Louis .. .18 
Wickldrd, Chicago ...62 
Toung, Buffalo 
Wilson, Chisago 
Laporte, Ind. ..
Murphy, Brooklyn ... 49 
W. Miller, St. Louis. .63 
Bradley. Pitts. ..
Potts, K. C.............
Savage, Pitts. •.................. 36
Willett, St. Louis ...18
Quinn. Baltimore .......... 12 1 4
Sinn. Baltimore .......24 4 “g
Jones, Pitts.......................... 27

25 4 56 8 9
7 ft

72 I20 2 3
65 ft 1265 * »
40..30 6 14 .467

..48 7 20 ,4ir
10 .417

59 12 23 .390
7 .389

24 .387
29 3 11 .338
53 14 20 .377
67 7 21 .368

5^18 .367
6 23 .365

'... 66 6 20 .357
..43 7 16 .349

5 13 .342
1 6 .333

.333

11 7 45 27 5 »
2624 •4 ft 7 .136 361 S

33 2 4 4
2» 23 ■I -11 1 1 - -118

1 2 . 077
1 .063
1 .048

16 2 11 1 1
S 15 1 1 Elft• r. 5 1

65 9 1 .000
Louis ... .65

76 TORONTOTO RACEMAT°EXhMBITION 

PARK ON MAY 25.
CLUB

National League 
Batting Averages

...42
Ï.H 2

4 .235
sr* T2 • 13.

2 6
3 5 .227
5 12 , .226
4 10 .222

15 .221

.333 The Toronto M'o-torcyclc Club 
definitely decided to hold 

Exhibition

.232 has
a race meet

SlEfSgSIli^556^55^»
will order the wotk of improving the I Phelan^Chlnavr. A,B‘ R- H- Ret.

- track to start immediately so as to I Becker! PWhf .............. ,? - ? -'ft00
7 S14 hiaV! the track ln good condition in ». Magee. Phlla.............. 45 in in ’5®®
4 12 :$î fhTïeSÊt,me for pract,clng before l 6

Mmer, Brooklyn WW.' 18 3 *7 11

Lebert, Phlla.......................44 „ }% 11
I Dalton, Brooklyn 47 k 15 *?îj I
Evers. Boston . .'.'."46 6 U •*“ I
Paskert. Phlla ....... 44 n ' tin I

I Mowrey, Pitta #îi .340 1I Gotoeon. Plttq................... Si ?® .328 I
Critvath, Phifc. ;\l I » -«HI
Wheat, Brooklyn .......... 44 6 14 'Sr, I
W« u'WBrlyn ■■■“ II » '.317 I
-V ,ner' PlttS.......................... 61 12 19 111 IDeal, Boston .................29 2 9 SL1 I
Gonzales, dim..................... 13 3 4 'toel

......$ ; i -El
I Saler, Chicago 60 9 1= 'S® I
Kmff6'"’ St- Loul8 ••■•47 5 14 *298 I■
Kllllfer, Phlla.......................38 £? I
“area,i?; Clnn...................... 62 6 » 'mJI

Brh®r. N. T.......................46 3 13 283
M^ge1’ Brooklyn .............36 4 10 278
Moran. Clnn............................Rg i il8
Schmidt, Boston ....40 4 n »r
Bates. Clnn............................61 9 Î1 fu
Meyers, N. Y "2 » 1 ’Hi
R®o‘bach, Brooklyn'.'.";" 3 3 27l
Mitchell, pitt*.....................M 9 » ’H?
Tingling, Clnn. ............. ,15 3 4 ill
Konetchy, Pitts................ 56 10 15 "»S?
Cheney, Chicago .......... 19 1 5 i?7
Doyle, N. Y. .............46 13 12 1Î?
Burns, N. Y? .......... -...47 7 12 'III
Johnston. Chicago ....52 2 13 '«n
wm,nder’ Chicago ...12 1 3 iso
Willlams, Chicago ....20 1 5 ’«S
Groh, Clnn. ... ............ 49 g ,» i«
Dcach, Chicago .......70 7 Î7
femlth Brooklyn 42 5 79
Comv,!y, Boeton .r7.,34 1 g

M,nîr. St. Louis.. 77 7 18 of.
Dolan St. Louis ............ 43 8 in
Huggins. St. IvOuis .,.69 7 16 '"32
Good Chicago .......... .74 5 7 $
Cla-;k. Clnn......................... 40 r i
Cruise, St. Ixiuis ......... R4 3 1» 222
Wltoon, st. Louts .......... 77 5 ? ?”
Magee. St. Lo„ls .......... 77 6 17 ÎÏ]
Zimmerman. Chicago .64 7 14 of7
Niehoff, Clnn.....................37 2 g Üg

®î 7 h :208 
J® s 8 .206

8 13 .203
5 .200
9 .200
3 .200

14 .192
8 .182

12 .176
7 .17R
8 .174
4 .174
6 .167
8 .167
7 . 1R7

10 .152
2 .143
4 .133
1 .125
1 .125
3 .125
2 .118
6 .111
1 .100
1 .077
3 .076
1 .059

26 We mould the clothes to fit you and finish them in any 
way you desire. For any extras we do not charge you over the 
advertised price. Fifteen Dollars-No. More-No Less—for the 
Suit or Overcoat. Our cutters will give you either the Ameri
can or English styles.

.230Kauff, Ind............................... 49 7
Walsh. Baltimore ...62 11
Lennox, Pitta...................... .49 10
Kemmers, St. Louie ..40
Loudon, Buffalo ......... „ ;
Doolan, Baltimore ...60
Batly. K. C................
Esmond, Ind. ...
Meyers, Baltimore 
Gagn-ier, Brooklyn ....49

22 on53

32 8 7 -2181
2 8 .216

10 13 .216
37
60
70

58 N
68 .429

.417 I

j
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN We send.— ,on. request full range of large sample swatches#
strated “Style Book” and self .measuring8 chart. Sent'free <to<«my’ rc^pon^bk"^^*1 Write 

at once.One Extra Tire
One Can Get Four Goodyears, with All-Weather 

Treads, for What Some Charge for Three
1

ScoflanMsk Mills 0 i
Todays great question among tiro 

is—What is the proper price?
Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires used to cost 

one-tuth more than others. Yet they gained 
top place because ot extra meriL

Now 18 American and Canadian makes 
cost more—up to one-half more. Of several 
makes, three tires will cost as much as 
tour No-Rim-Cuts.

|

All-Weather Treadsusers
!And no other maker offers anti-skids 

which compare with All-Weather treads. 
You can see this at a glance. The All- 
Weather tread is double-thick, tough and 
enduring. The blocks are deep—the edges 

.are sharp. Wet roads are grasped with 
resistless grip. Yet the tread is flat and 
smooth and regular. It runs like a plain 
tread on dry roads.

Yonge Street Arcade Building— Opp. Temperance St.
Abo at Kamilton, London, Ottawa, Detroit, Fort William, Brandon, Regina, Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge, Moose Jaw, Akron, Ohio; Calgary, Edmonton, Peterboro, Brantford.

GRIFFITH TALKS 
ON FED. LEAGUE

Are They Worth It? RUSSELL KNIGHT
$1700

Are they better tires?
They can t be. We have tried for years 

to improve these tires—have spent$100,000 
year y on research and experiment Yet 
we ve found no way—nor has anyone else

to show lower cost per mile.
they lessen trouble?

That is unthinkable. Not 
our No-Rim-Cut feature, 
which has ended rim-cut
ting entirely. Not 
gets, as ours do, 
the “On-Air’j 
cure. This extra >
Process adds tre
mendously to 
°wn costs—to prevent 
wrinkled fabric, the 
main cause of blow-outs.

Not one does what 
we do to prevent loose 
treads. Our method is 
patented.

Vast output has brought Goodyear prices 
down. We have modern factories, 
equipment The same scientific methods 
and equipment of our great Akron plant 
are employed in our Canadian factory at 
Bowmanville, Ont Our experts are efficient

We are giving you the benefit of Good
year popularity. When

new
5-Passenger Touring Car In el#, 
gant condition, fully equipped. 
Looks and runs like new. Own
er purchased latest model Rus
sell. At this price there Is noth
ing on the market to equal this 

Sec this before deciding on

Says Gilmore Backers Will 
Wake Up Soon and— 

"Good Night."

The American League batting averages, 
including Wednesday’s games, are as 
follows:

Flayers.
Jackeon, • Clev. ...
Wood, Clev..................
Crawford. Detroit .....71 15 29 .408
E. Foster. Wash................58 12 23 .397
Leivelt. Clev.......................26 2 9 .346"
Williams, St. Louis ..64 7 22 .344
C. Walker, St. Louts...66 9 22 .333
Demltt, Chicago 
Shotton, St. Louis ...78 12 26 .320
Burns, Detroit 
Cobb. Detroit
Hardsell, N. Y............. 56
Collins,Chicago
Milan. Washington ..60 4 17 .288
Russell, Chicago ............ 11 3 3
Caldwell, N. Y................26 4 7
Austin, SL Louis ...79 11 21
Leary, St. Louis 
Holden, N. Y.
Hooper, Boeton .............. 61 10 16
Kavajaugh, Detroit ..65 14 17
Olson, Cleveland .......... 69 6 18
Johnston. Cleveland ..73 8 19
Turner. Cleveland 
Gardner, Boeton 
Walsh, N. Y. .
Pratt, St. Louie ...........68 11 16
Dauee, Detroit
Henry, Washington ...36 2 9
Janvrin. Boston .............24 2
Lewis, Boston ....
Speaker. Boston ..
Malsel, N. Y......................54 9 13
Gandll. Washington ...54 3 13
Scott, Chicago
Chase, Chicago ............ 70 10 16
Lajoie. Cleveland ....70 6 16
Sweeney, N. Y............... 45 4 lo
Aters. Washington .r.\ 9 12
McBride, Washington .64 7- 12
Schalk, Chicago 
Feck i n paugh, N. • Y... 46 
Morlarlty, Detroit ....69 
Ainsrr’th. Washington.23 

. Cariscn, Cleveland ...37 
* Veach, Detroit

AB. R. TB. Pet.
9 29 .41470 car. 

any car.17 l 7 .412
WASHINGTON, May 9.—“Baseball 

belongs to the men who have devoted 
their lives to It,’’ said Clark Griffith. 
“The American league was expanded 
after Comiskey received the right to 
establish the White Sox in Chicago, 
because the National league refused 
to let us go into Washington, Balti
more and Cleveland, all of which had 
been dropped from the old

Hoblitzell, Clnn. .
Egan, Brooklyn .
Carey, Pitts................
Rawlings. Clnn. ...
Merkle, N. Y...........
Adams, Pitts. ...
Butler. St. Louis................ 73 7
Herzog, Clnn......................... 44 1
Ï-H. Kelly, Pitts....68 8
Luderus, N. Y....................... 4n 4
Fletcher, N. Y........................46 4
Murphy. Phlla. ............... 23
John Murray. N. Y. ..36 3
MaranvUle. Boston .. 48 7
Archer, Chicago .. 44 3
Sweeney, Chicago ...66 7
Benton. Clnn..............
Mann. Boston............
Berghammer, Clnn.
R. Miller, Clnn.
Breenahan, Chicago". 
McQuillan. Pitts. ...
Schulte, Chicago ..
Sallee, St. Louis.
Martin. Boston ...
Griffith, Boston .1.
Wlngo. St. Louis ,....17

DOMINION lawn

Russell Motor Car Co., 
Limited

USED CAR DEPARTMENT. 
100 Richmond Street West.

we made fewer 
tires, it was Goodyears that 

cost the extra price.

one contains 64
26 2
45 4

37 5 12 .32416

76 24 .316one Get the best tires 
^ made, but get 
Bbft. them at Good- 

rices, 
tires 

are costly at any 
price. But it also is 
wasteful to pay $5 to 
$15 per tire more than 
we now ask you.

Any dealer will 
supply you with 
Goodyear tires.

75 19 23
'8 17

.307
.304

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Ste.

Special C(]a Quick Service. 
Luncheon. VUU 11,30 to 2.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 e47

71 8 21 ■■■ circuit.
Comiskey, McAleer, Mack Manning 
and others who had been players 
helped Ban Johnson to promote the 
American league, for which there 
plenty of room.

“These Federal league fellows, on 
the other hand, have never done a 
thing for baseball. They wouldn’t
put up a dollar to save the game from " 
going to the dogs. They are trying 
to cut ln to get some of the exagger
ated profits. But baseball history 
shows that no rich man who helped 
one of these movements stuck to the 
ship when he began to figure up his 

_losses. You can count the consistent
1 on your
__  1 Sox,

, Pittsburg. The
Washington club lost money annually 
for thirty-iflve years, until 1912. How 
much has Ebbets .made in Brooklyn? 
The Cardinals and Browns never have 
made money worth talking about.

I tell you that this Federal league
due 

The wise

.296

) .273
.269y«ar p 

Skimped .266 waseg 18 .265our 57 2...14 1
:..30 1
.. 8 1

15 .268
.262
.262

Good^ar .261
24 2
17 1
54 «

.260
62 6 16 .268 139 1 10 .256

10 47 12 .255TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AII-WeatherTreadg or Smooth

THE SSS2 & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

TORONTO BRANCH-CORNER S.MCOE ANd’r^OnT^’

Telephone Adelaide 2104.

..13 2

..40 2
.286

12 1 3 .260 iCATARRH!
k or th*

1 BLADDER<
I BiHerai fr

F24 Hour*
F Bach Osp. s : .«Ueb^-tlKy,

Bacon of counterfeit* ,

.250 A

.250 losses.
major league money-makers 
right hand, the Giants, White 
Cubs, Athletics and

i60 « 15 .260
—, BOWLING TOURNEYmiT^e "7nd annual meeting of the Do-' 

minion Lawn Bowling committee hav- 
n* ln charge the tournament for the Do
minion Lawn Bowling Trophv. presented 
by Hiram Walker & Sons. IÂd ^rill b* 
held at the Granite Club. Church Street 
Toronto, on Friday, May 15. at 80S 
, reI>orts- arrange time and ptocéfr- holding this year-3 toumamenT

.ere f°r th® comin6 season, nr.d for 
.he transaction of ,„rh other business -s 
lia> be properly brought before the

62 7 16 .246
.241
.241

13 s .231
.226 1.228
.222
.222
.222

elect 69 1 ' 13
7 in
4 15

. 226
bus.ness is all wrong, and in
time It will go up In smoke. TL_____

players have kept out of it, while the | It blindly. Gilmores men oft millions*
undesirable element has gone over to as he calls them, will wake 6p sopn,"»

.217
.217

meet- .217
3 k 
6 11

.2161 .2148. I
*
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Fivepin League 
Bowling Averages
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Superior Values in
Men’s Summer Suits
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Big, Roomy, 
Powerful

~
;
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$2350 were returnedThe Millionaires „ „
champion» of the Toronto Bowling 
Chib Five-Pin League last Tuesday 
night, when they defeated Senators, 
the first series, winners in all three 
games. Every game was closely con
tested with the first two, which decid
ed the contest, being of the high-class 
order, both teams putting in counts 
over the 700 mark, and which has been 
the best rolling for the championship 
since the league was organized; there
fore, with the most successful sea
son in the history of the league con
cluded the averages of all members 
taking part in nine or more games 
will be found interesting, and a mark 
to guide them for better or for worse 
In the season to come. Vast improve
ment was made by many in the second 
series over the first, but none prob
ably so notable as that of Aid. Sam 
McBride, manager of the All Stars, 
who showed his heels to some 70 
others, and gets in the money, amongst 
the first ten. Charley Boyd, manager 
of the Stanleys, is champion, with a 
mark of nearly 147 in 65 games. “IMH” 
Steele, All Stars, second, with over 141 
in 68 battles, while Pres. McKinley, of 
the Champion Millionaires, nosed in
to third place with an average of 
nearly 140 in 64 games, the balance of 
the league follow In order down to 
Andrew Dods, Solid Five, in last place, 
who got the fun if not the pins, and 
promise to be back looking for more 
next season:

► USl71E
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Is the Haynes ‘‘Four”1i

■ -i &
■|i .=: There has been a slackening of business in almost all lines this spring, 

which has affected the woolen industry among others, and as a result we 
able this week to land a stack of very fine suitings at a great reduc

tion from the regular price. It has always been the policy of this store to 
take advantage of just such conditions, and on this occasion we have been 
unusually fortunate in securing such a fine lot of 
materials. We offer your choice at . .

Here’s a car that will appeal to you, if you are in 
the market for an economical ‘ ‘four. ’ ’ The motor, built 
in the Haynes factory, is of the same quality ae die 
Haynes “Six.”

%
'

ÎIt

:>
were? Unlike other fours, the Haynes “Four” is prao 

tically free from vibration ; in fact, we can prove to 
your satisfaction that it is as flexible and smooth-run- 

gas the average six. Itsample cylinder dimensions, 
4^x5$, provide a reserve power which gives unusual 
pick-up ability and makes it exceptionally well adapted 
for use in mqhntainous sections of the country, 
where endurance and hill-climbing ability are "prime 
considerations. The

i
; •

ft
1 .

ill nm
-I

!I • se.ee»s ri s
m Suite Made to Measure, from 

Imported Materials, perfect fit 
guaranteed, only . .

» /
f '

The Averages.
Team.

America’J Pint Cat

ll de«ened correctly. Sincerity and our twenty-one years experience 
are built right into the car itsdf—that's why it develops more than 
its rated horsepower.

Economical operation and minimum upkeep are pronounced fi 
of this car. The Haynes “Four” weizhs several hundred funds Uu 
than other fours of the same horsepower.

Corns sec this big, beautiful car. with 4S dynamometer 
horsepower. 118 inch wheelbase, electric starting and lighting 
system, pressure gasoline feed, tire Air pump, demountable rime 
and other features—completely equipped, $2360. With Vulcan 
Electric Gear Shift, $2600.

Ride in the Haynes “Four” before you buy, and 
judge for yovrself whether it ia all we claim. Or 

i if you prefer to read about it first, send for our com
plete catalog and detailed specifications showing ont 
five hundred items which comprise the Hay nee 
America's First Car.

Come in, ell up or write for demonstration.

si
'SillII

Games. Aver.
146*—41 
141—64 
139—49 
138—13 
136—27 
136—17 
134—38 
134—10 
133—62 
133—36 
133—24 
133— 9 
132—38 
132— 2 
181—36 
131—28 
131—18 
131— 2 
130—19 
130—14 
130—14 
130— 7 
130— 6 
129—12 
129— 6 
129— 1 
128—24 
128— 7 
127—14 
127—10 
127—32 
126—14 
126—14 
126— 2 
126—37 
126—216
125— 17
126— 66 
126—16 
126— 8 
124—18 
124—31 
124—10 
124— 2 
123—47 
123—16 
123—20 
123— 6 
122—12 
122—21 
122—11 
122— 6 
121—24 
121— 1 
120—17 
U9— 8 
11»— 6 
118— 8 
117—66 
117—16 
116—61 
116—15 
116—29
115— 11
116— 8 
114—4» 
114—31

'114—17 
116—13 
112— 9 
111— 7. 
110—23 
110— 2 
107— 3 
104— 7 
103— 9 
97—10 
96— 6

Name.
C. Boyd, Stanleys 
Pteele, All Stars
McKinley, Millionaires .......... 64
A. Boyd, Stanleys ..............  *
SUmpkflne, Senators..................61
Col. White, Can alites ....51 
Smith, Woodgreens .. 
McBride, All Stars ... 
Joedlcke, National» ... 
Cameron, Millionaires
Ryan, All Stare..............
Weekes, Senators ..........
Hopkins, Nationals ................... 63
Totten, Millionaires 
CrotMe, Stanleys ..
Pickard, Woodgreens .
Hault, Rexalites ..........
Clarke, Millionaires .
Hue band. Flying Poet ....30 
O’Donoghue, Flying Post ...27 
Warren, Stanleys
Strathy, Canailles ..................27
Whaley, Rexallltes 
Strong, Canailles .
Rice, Stanleys .........
Howden, Senators .
Elder, Woodgreens
McKinley, Senators ............... 66
Whyte. Rexallltes
Litster, Senators ........................62
Moore, Stanleys . .i
Bowman, All Stars ..................80
buthie. Flying Post 
Leeson, Stanleys .
Hotrum, Paragons ................. 67
Wilson, Nationals .
Miller, Flying Post ..
A. Topping, Paragons 
Pyne, Millionaires ..
Le Roy, Woodgreens .............. ..
McConbray, Rexallltes ....21 
Dods, Sewer Pipes ..
Bremner, Millionaires 
H. Nicholson, Nationals .... 9 
J. T. White, Canailles
Mills, All Stars .........
Armstrong, Rexallltes .
N. Nicholson, Nationals 
Ruston, Millionaire» .
Barnett, Woodgreens ...........46
Booth, Woodgreens .
Cates, Senators ............
Kyle, Flying Post ..
Landy, Flying Poet .. 
Dickinson, Millionaires 
Hean, Paragons ..... 
Hutchins, Sewer Pipes
Good, Nationals..............
R. Nicholson, Nationals ....63 
John Nelson, Free Lance....
B. Topping, Paragons .............54
McCutcheon, Rexallltes 
Monahan. Canailles ...
C. Harrison, Sewer Pipes
Fldler, Woodgreens ...............50
Sale, Flying Post ............
Stitt. Paragons .....................
Harris, Sewer Pipes ...
J. Curry All Stars ............... 15
Vint, Sewer Pipes ...
A Ulster. Nationals 
Aylesworth, Canailles .... 36
Muir, Canailles .........
McLean, Sewer Pipes 
J. Harrison. Sewer Pipes .. 9 
Skelton, Sewer Pipes 
Moore, Sewer Pipes 
Barnum. Sewer.Pipes

65
58i • •••••••hi .65

. I

There is absolutely no competition on these goods.04

They are the quality used by the average 
tailor, who charges from $18 to $25 for them. 
Samples of the goods will be found in our
windows, and you should see them. If you 
like you can take away a clipping to compare with what 
others arc offering, just to satisfy yourself of the extra
ordinary value.
And always remember that we make an individual pattern 
for each order : the suit is, in other words, specially de
signed for the mm who is to wear it, and possesses that 
built-in quality characteristic of the best garments. There 
arc both Tweeds and Worsteds, and in every conceivable 
color and design so that there is ample scope for choice, 

i Let’s have your order as soon as you can for the 24th of May.
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Dealers: If you are in epee terrlteey, write es today and we’ll ten week, the Hayoee literally sells Itself. 45
45H -I n60fl

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, Kekoms, hi. /l 60
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: fi: BW 66 CRAWFORD'S, LIMITEDi30i SMITH AND WILLARD IN THE 
NEXT HEAVYWEIGHT CLASH

! /yg51
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64
Open Evenings 211 YONGE STREET, Opposite Albert1 21/ j j19
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il 66' j Gunner Calls Off His Trip to England, and Will Likely Meet 
Jess—Jim Corbett’s Figh t Gossip for Sunday World 
Readers

17

mm24 froth type of promoter.
Frank Erne, former lightweight 

champion. has taken charge of 
“Rocky" Kansas, the young Buffalo 
leatnerwelght, of whom I had some
thing to say in these columns sev
eral weeks ago. Frank told me the 
other day that "Rocky" is the best 
prospect he has seen in years—says 
he reminds him of Terry McGovern, 
when that youngster was the ter
ror of the featherweights.

Which is speaking highly of young 
Mr. Kansas. However, Erne is a 
good judge of a fighter, and if "Rocky" 
Is all that his boosters say of him, no 
ought to develop into something worth 
while under Frank’s tutelage.

Jim Coffey, the Dublin Giant, will 
sail for England on the steamship 
Mauretania, May 26. Coffey is under 
contract to box Bombadler Wells at 
the National Sporting Club of Lon
don on the night of June 29/

This is the first time in many a year

11II
requested by Ritchie to repre- 
hlm in the matter. I ;have 

not heard what Welch wants for 
his bi£, but, assuming that he would 
demand at least one half that amount, 
where is there a promoter who would 
care to undertake the staging of the 
bout? Billy Gibson wants the match, 
and wants it bad, but not to the 
extent of a $15,000 guarantee.

If the Madison Square Garden peo
ple were doing business, there would 
be a chance, but there Is not a club 
in existence now that could accom
modate enough people to make the 
bout attractive from a promoter’s 
viewpoint.

If Willie and Freddy come together 
in the near future, it will likely be 
in California or England. New York 
Is the metropolis of this big country, 
and boasts a score or more of box
ing clubs, but, for some reason or 
other,, can’t compete with promoters In 
smaller cities. There is a great open
ing here for a man of the Jim Cof-

45
54 r12

23 PEDLAR’S METAL GARAGES,
Fire-proof, Secure—Can be eet up In e d 
Cost you lew than a. home-made o 
Handsome—portable.

sBy James J. Corbett.
(Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
NEW YORK, May 9—(Special to 

The Sunday World).—The invasion of 
Europe by our leading white heavies 
has been postponed for the time being. 
“Gunboat" Smith who, we were told, 
had signed lor bouts with Sam Lang- 
fold and Georges Carpentier, Is still 
with us, and probably will be all sum
mer. Jim Coffey, another would-be 
•traveler,, has also decided to stick 
around a whtler- longer. Coffey, ac
cording to the (newspapers, was to 
have boxed Bombardier Wells in Lon
don early next month.

The big boys must have been spoof
ing about those offers of big purses.

It is announced that the Langford- 
Smith match was called off by the 
promoters because public sentiment in 
England la against the mixing of the 
whites and blacks in the prize ring. 
What the reason for the cancellation 
of the Wells-Coffey bout deponent 
sayeth not.

Of the trio of heavies who 
tensively advertised for foreign trips 
only Frank Moran threatens to keep 
his word. And for a time it looked as 
tho he, too, had changed his mind 
about meeting Jack Johnson next June. 
According to reliable authority Frank 
was on the verge of a break with l;is 
manager, Dan McKettrick, ami had 
practically called everything off, when 
“Silent Dan” Morgan, representing Mc
Kettrick, who is still in France, had 
a talk with Moran and adjusted mat
ters to the satisfaction of the red
headed PitUfourg fighter.

Since the “Gunboat” Is not to go to 
England after all there is a chance 
that he will box Jese Willard In the 
near future. Certainly if the match 
is not made it will not be Willard’s 
fault. The big fellow say» he would 
rather box the Gunner than any other 
heavy in the country, and I believe 
him. Willard has Improved a great 
deal since that twenty-round go with 
Smith In San Francisco a year ago, 
and if there is a man among the 
white heavies who figures to beat the 
“Gunboat’’ right now big Jess is the 
one. He has been hop-scrvtching about 
the country the past few months pick
ing up a purse here and there, but 
complains that it is hard to persuade 
any of the so-called “hopes" to meet 
him. No one appreciates more than 
he tnat the class of the men he has 
been boxing is not of the highest, but 
Jeu gay» that the fault is not his. He 
Would prefer such men as Smith and 
Moran if they could be induced to 
box him.

Now that the prospects are dubious 
for the Gunner's foreign trip I think 
it is safe to announce that a public 
announcement of a Smith-Willard 
match will shortly be forthcoming. 
Whatever else may be said about the 
uunboat”

i .36
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will take a sharp rise. At present 
there are few who believe he Is the 
"goods." But If he can put it over on 
Murray as he did on Chip, or even win 
decisively on points, he will not lack 
supporters.

But before McCoy can Justly lay 
claim to the championship he will 
have to prove his right to that title. 
There are several others in the run
ning besides Jack Dougherty’s "cham
pion,’’ among them such clever birds 
as Jimmy Clabby, Eddie McGoorty and 
Mike Gibbons. Clabby and Gibbons 
can easily fight well under the so- 
called 166 pound limit. Whether Mc
Goorty can make so low a weight, 
however, is a question.

After watching Eddie Campi 
per thru ten rounds with the 
Young Fox of England, one can easily 
understand why Californians pinned 
their faith on the youngster to 
Kid Williams recently. Campi is the 
speediest youngster seen around here 
in a long time.

Scotch Whisky
Â blend ef pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively foril

Michic & Co., Ltd., Toronto

Cosgraves
;

I 8 i

f High est-Grade t 
4 Bicycle at a é

Established 1835 e«■B>: !
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m «i
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Half
scam-
clever $

ENDRONHi ' o Reasonable Price:8 beat
t ■

ToI fi Take the first 
opportunity to ex
amine a

Young Fox is no 
slouch himself, and is one of the clev
erest of the many clever little fel
lows England has sent us In recent 
years. Local experts figured him. to 
at least hold his own with Campi. and 
were hardly prepared for the startling 
exhibition the speedy California 
youngster made.

If there is anything lacking in 
Campt’s box of tricks, it is a punch. 
If he has one, he failed to show it in 
the bout with Fox. But, for that 
matter, he did not need to knock the 
English boy out to satisfy the crowd 
that he is one of the classiest bantams 
ever seen here.

Looking forward a bit. we can see 
that Johnny Coulon is giong to have 
a rough time of it defending his title 
against Kid Williams next month. Any 
boy who can stop Campi in 14 rounds 
is a dangerous fellow to tackle. 
While Johnny is a great little fight
er when right. It is doubtful if he will 
be at his best when he boxes Wil
liams. The champion has been in poor 
health for more than a year, and has 
not been seen in the ring for a long 
time. After the long spell of idle
ness, it seems poor Judgment on his 
part to take on Williams before try
ing himself out with some less for
midable antagonist.

However, Johnny is the champion, 
and the risk is his. And he has had 
the experience, and knows his 
condition better than anyone else.

If Coulon is good. It should be a 
grea battle; but if the champion Is 
not himself, Williams ought to win in 
short order.

a great , If Billy Gibson or any other local 
,n,s .«ecuon ot *he j Promoter is figuring on staging a 

'.aose nam.- U R.i- i .notch between Willie Hitch.* and !
1 •" '•|i ’I’••«=*> Welch no must be prepared to! 
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8 Splendid manufacturing faci- 
lities-efficient shop methods 
—and immense raw-mater
ials purchasing-power--alone 
make posible the production 
of a QUALITY wheel like 
this.
If you waut MAXIMUM Service 
at MINIMUM Cost—by all 
means see the G ENDRON to
day. A complete line here for 
your inspection.
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; no one- can question his 
courage, and confidence in his 
prowess.

DQ It io mads ,n the 
O largest and best-eauip- 
O ped bicycle plant in 

the country. Luilt by 
mechanics, who 

g the past 20 years have 
O built only the highest- 
g grade wheels.
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IT t OWnHe has boxed Willard and 
realizes that the big fellow is not the 
cat.t-sl game, but v.’hen it comes down 
to cases 1 reckon he will not be feund 
wanting. He will greatly add to his 
popularity bv agreeing to give Wil
lard a battle.

These two big fallows have passed 
Un- joke stage, and a match between 
rii-m would settle, to the satisfaction 
o the American public at least, the 
orhv°" g°f heavyweight superi-
,mtiîî»*i*ure f any white heavy is 
Winn d 7 a lny for John3°n’s title the 
inrn Ti °C 8uch a match would be the 
individual, if the seiection of John-
t°"-' opponent was left to the
^Sould ar"S :hiE country Frank Moran 

Dmvc',Va n y not be chosen.
that A1 McCoy

nVw 'stadium3, xUX -BllIy Murray at hi3 
a.adium a. t_. on May 21. Billv

V-.u set the date for Mr y 14, but ho*‘h
men requested a longer time to pre
’ cattle, hence the post
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It quiets your nerves 
and makes you sleep. 
Builds up your sys
tem, gives you energy, 
spirit and vigor.

.
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REPAlHfUm ART WATSON, 636 COLLEGE ST. 

Canada Cycle A Motor Co., . 
Limited, West Toronto.

«8 o

5 -A complete line cf 
these famous bi
cycles displayed at

e
8 *k

R. Q. McLEOD, 
131 King St. West

that an out-and-out Irish heavyweight1 
boxer has had a chance to box with 
an English heavyweight title-holder. 
When Bonrbadler Wells was here Cof
fey was the Englishman’s sparring 
partner. At that time Coffey was 
practically a novice and Wells was 
able to handle him easily. But Coffey 
has learned much since then regarding 
boxing. Because of tils work with 
Wells the Irishman declared that he 
was confident he could whip him. The 
bout in England is scheduled to go 1 
twenty rounds i

Wr 1913 CADILuU2m
wteuA same tmsui 
jest fwot ,ses run

Canada Cycle A Motor 
Co., Limited.
Wer.t Toronto, ^j! Try a case of this new $1600: ' 1■ in Price)

Almost new. Run only a W* 
miles. Complete equipment-' 
Electric Starting and LlgMiW 
Chance of a lifetime to pick W 
a splendid bargain.

Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd.
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

100 Richmond Street Weft

own health beer. (Practically Half

Pvnenien:
May 21 will. Ivrefore, be
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Phone you dealer. He’ll 
deliver promptly.
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Bethfng Setin 
with New Cut 
In Shirt.
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Btversion. Tangoing in the 1 
launched with
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FtsZ-A-:-- 7ocean wae recently 

ceremony and success In the 
white-crested waves that ripple over the silver 
sands of Palm Beach. It Is described as “ex- 

Jnlarattng, exciting and alluring” by 
dancers.

With the summer sun It will undoubtedly travel 
northward, and when the Newport season opens, dancing 
in the sea will probably be a favored pastime at Bailey’s 
Bçgchr, unless something more exciting Is evolved in the 
nfean time—an aeroplane maxixe, for example, or a 
Castle walk in cloudland. >

Why should one expect the bathing suit 
tango iiffluence, even If sea dancing had 
vented?
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‘ J : -L IU Blouse Suit 

Combined with 
Roman Striped Silk.

i- ;tyavBn I y;: I

5 . li XPÜ
#11

Jüu ■
■;

Nor Las it. r 
tho season's model

K z;<-l pS The tnngo suit Is the tpost startling of 
It, is designed to give freedom to 

tli^>u oarer. Just-us the increased vidtli.of skirts has 
met ilie demand:-, -.f ti.-i modern dame, so has the 
same Influencent: liera ted til- vearer of the bathing suit.

The trou.se;i t;

E
î?.T . tm\

. -ymi ■
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■* 1m?
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,

i- SI are straight and cover the «nee. The 
apron drapeiy I- a panel-lika attachment that covers the 
IrousereUe in ihe front and back with the freedom*eui 
the sides. Koft bathing satin Is the .preferred

I : 'l Suit.■ %
{SplpZ
mmj.. >; of1 _ m%terlsu,

though there ! -; a new fabric more like crepe whtcli is in
tended for bathing suits, and is soft arid clinging. Moire 
is used for bathing suits. Having a watered surface, it is 
particularly adapted for tho

Severe
'*m

<}i& > j, jgh.. ■ v :3 Type■ 3

/Cuty : 3 I! purpose.
Between the tie), suit and the beach suit there Is a 

'lhe beach suit needs no insurance 
It has. only to withstand the

1mmWmûm a -
-t-’ with5: >1

nice distinclion.Extreme of 

Narrowness *

IIj BP* V 
I «Bite

against water-spotting

r.~#S . .;-- rays of the sun.- ,
Tunics, panniers and even modified bustles 

sible for the beach suit.
Ovc-r jersey knickerbockers there is a brief, plain skirt 

Over that is a tunic of Roman striped 
The blouse combines the two. The hosiery repeals 

the hue of the gayest stripe. Tlr cup is of the true tango 
variety v.-jth' lace 
matches the hose 
and lace nearly to the knee with contrasting ribbons.

Hats rival the caps which repeat alf variations of 
the familiar Castle cap of the winter

m■ mThe Trouserette 
Suit with 

Apron Drapery.

are nos-inM
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t * •• of solid color.
silk.p#|V
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" i The parasolor gold . embroidery.
The shoes are of the cotburn style
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Just Why the Doctor Now 
Has Mechanical Help in

Finding the Exact Conditions r
___ 0

Backed by Your Heart - 
Pump, and Why Insurance A

Companies Now Find It ■
Important to Know ^

About These ÊÈ | j *
Vital Conditions. 1HL i

¥ T OW is your blood pressure?
| I That question has a very vital 

bearing cgi your health, for de
termining Just' how the wonderful 
pumping apparatus, the human heart, 
la performing Its functions Is the new
est, up-to-date method of diagnosis. 
By blood pressure is meant the pres
sure of the blood upon the arteries. 
The art of measuring it la by no 
means new, but the Improvement of 
method has the element of wonder 
In it for the layman. It is astonish
ing, moreover, that so many years 
have been permitted to pass before 
the medical profession in general rec
ognized the value of the process.

The skilled physician knows just 
what causes high or low pressure, 
with the exactitude of an expert 
mechanician; and he knows Just in 
what degree certain ailments affect 
the pressures. This newly developed 
branch of human science has been so 
perfectly demonstrated that insurance 
companies, which are always seek
ing the unfailing and efficient, have 
come to use it in the examination of 
applicants.

One of these companies has found 
that of 1247 cases at all ages in which 
the blood pressure was 150 or over 
there was a mortality 2% times great
er than normal. In 891 of these cases ^ 
there was no other indication of phys
ical defect, and they would have been 
accepted had it not been for the 
pressure test. Among the leaders in 
the investigation of the value of the 
blood pressure tests for diagnosis and 
treatment is Dr. Perclval Nicholson,. 
who is about to publish an exhaustive 
volume on this important subject.

The Upve-Diagnosis.

■

:<ë
active. The latter occurs when 

„ the largest part of the blood V 
forced Irtto the arteries has 
passed on through *he capll- ™
lariee.

The blood-pressure is secured or 
registered on one of the machines by 
placing the pneumatic cuff snugly, 
without compression. It is then in-

h
%

youdated until the pulse below the con
striction is obliterated. The skilled* gradually falls, and reaches its mini- little water-drinking, too little health- 
physician knows how to take the mum at the end of the diastole, 
pressure, and he is careful to ascer-

caused by eating too much wày. Physicians have found that theIIESH E™=™pressure depends on four main fac- of contraction or" Ube, of fain « aterio-^lerosis.

ss* —•* - tsxzjz «.“Srï.-: N- *• =•*
SS;®: HHH

but ft/dbss show that something is 0f beln„ nourished this WeVnrc.Lt» cau8e’ Those suffering from it are 
Vrong, and the wise doctor looks for Lll contlnue ', ** 6 p e, re generally warned against eating too

the cause or causes and corrects them, " ' much meat, liver, sweetbreads,
so as to jreduce the pressure before ?“* Physician may ah- caviare, cured meats, old cheese,
any organ is actually weakened. headacbes and dizziness to the mushrooms or peas. They must eat

It is of supreme importance to ascer- preSBure ln the blood-vessels, slowly and masticate well, avoid
tain these causes, for if neglected "hereaa the Pressure is caused by excessive muscular exercise, or late 
permanent changes in the walls of ‘“ge8tlv® derangement, and the proper hours and over-indulgence in coffee, 
the arteries will take place, and the dlet and medication will overcome tea, tobacco or alcohol.

the pause and reduce the pressure 
promptly.
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lie aJ

:tly hd

?

m
ttCCO]chemical analysis.

|y must

:ateHypertension is now considered not . 
a disease, but a symptom, and it is 
necessary in all cases to ascertain the
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Plane oi 
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heart itself will finally become af
fected.

Some physicians suggest
_. ^aths, morning and evening, with a
Those addicted to the use of laçge ,Cold sponge or shower thereafter. In 

quantities of tea or coffee will show marked cases of hypertension abso-

r.h,r. ** in ?*."*■*?■ '»-w. .TJ z:
ate eliminated the body be- in diseases of the eyes high pres- especially where there is a tendency 

Dhvsidrn th 1t rU ! h® 8Ure 18 frequently found as an aeçom- tc acidity of the stomach.
over-exertion and all worries, "as lit- fafïlyTeglecV iSs^mTthoÏV dmg‘ ^ °f Salt ,S adv,8ed
tie medicine as possible is used at “Ss al80' Ba 8odlum chlor,de vaso-

first. This hlgh-blood pressure may 
be caused by various conditions:

warm
Diagram showing the circulatory 

system of the human body, the 
new study of which is so radi
cally changing methods of diag
nosis and treatment.

Some Interesting Causes.I« i t

fie big
on her wrist. Then he had the sus
pected young man brought into her 
presence. The sight of her beloved 
quickened the blood pressure of the 
maiden at a rate that left no doubt ln 
Galen’s mind as to the cause of her In
disposition. The “love-test” conducted 
under modern laboratory conditions 
would be immensely interesting, it is 
easy to imagine.

icomplj 
• Mich havJ 

ten or 
pch ofteJ 
les^ify fj 

the echo 
jSBizon. 

ieat and 
” is allj

Not only ln purely physical tests is 
this wonderful appliance the recorder 
of hidden truth, but in the subtle 
things of the mind as well; for it is 
now an accepted fact that the mind 
affects blood pressures; it can also 
consciously direct them. Thus a per
son who has mastered the method, on 
being distressed by an effusion of 
blood to the head, may cause it to Taking the -Pressure, 
ease up and so get relief. And It is 
true that there are other conditions 
of blood pressure which are beyond 
control of the mind, though caused 
by mental disturbance. Right here is 
where the new method of diagnosis 
can accurately tell whether a young 
woman, or an old one, Is afflicted, not 
by some ailment with a formidable 
Greek name, but by LOVE.

Old Dr. Galen, who had

motor spasm and Is hard to eliminate. 
When the register on the blood-

|The reason that high pressure will
, lead . to arterio-sclerosis finally, no pressure testing Instruments shows a

1 Pain, mental and nervous ex- matter what the cause, if not treated pressure of 100 or lower this is called
cltement, etc. properly, is very evident. The blood- hypotension, or under-pressure, and

2—Drugs, for instance, nicotine, ves8cls are elastic bodies, but when is an indication of serious conditions
11 has been demonstrated within the which by its direct effect upon the conatantly subjected to great strain, in the system. When any one has an

shortlv afterthe , , "yS ®’ las* 15 yeara that blood-pressure may erterial walls raises the tension. ,n the attemP‘ to meet the strain, they acute infection, or Is about to be at-
When taking the blood-pressure by traction drives the hi™dX,°tVnt , BTL°r t0° Slight The former though where long continued it low- 1086 tbelr ala8ticlty and become thick tacked by a serious illness, it is shown

any onq of the “sphymomanometers” “hypTe^ion^ limed Tt ErS th* ten8lon’ ""ing * ”8 ^laon- which is the real attgrio- in this low pressure. It is usually

purpose, the doctor knows that he has after the aortic valves close- hypertension, are rapidly becoming
lure Thirl i,Wth ° PFe8' The pres8ure from then on until the more frequent, and that this is due
8" , ® ^ maxtmum, or sys- next systole is maintained by the largely to the increasing strain and g,anda over the kidneys (the adrenals)
, When the heart is pumping at elasticity of the vascular walls, and stress of business and professional or the gland at the centre of the 
its utmost Power, and the minimum, as the blood is being forced on life, accompanied by over-indulgence braln (Pituitary), 
or distolic, when the heart is least through the capillaries, the pressure in rich foods, too rapid eating, too

Blood Pressure Apparatus with Attached Recording Dial and 
Pneumatic Pump.

tlcity of the vessel-walls, the volume 
of blood.

..V:

in

sized, c 
d tn)Jl,

Àcaused by the poisoning of the vaso- 
In cases of cataracts of the eyes motor centres and is due frequently to 

high tension is almost always found, acute heart affections, to chronic 
for the cataract itself is really a hard- wasting diseases, such as cancer,

chronic phthisis, anemias, intestinal 
Gout is indicated by high pressure, obstructions and peritonitis, 

and many varieties of kidney disease Diphtheria and pneumonia cause 
4—Too great a strain upon the kid- first betray their presence ln this low blood pressure, and acute articu

lar rheumatism, scarlet and typhoid 
—; ■ lever. When low tension is found fn 

children, it is an almost certain indi
cation of some acute infection. In 
many nervous diseases blood-pressure 
Is found to be low. In phthisis lt Is 

pre- usually found that blood-pressure if 
steps in the low, and it is considered Invaluable

8—Poisonous conditions, coming from 
faulty Internal secretions of the ttrat

examine 
the inn 
ve “a cl< 

y of clea

enlng of blood-vessels.
K

*a com
fortable practice nearly 18 centuries 
ago. made a test In pressure that has 
established an honorable precedent for 
any love-diagnosis that may be made

physician ^‘winTT® ** ^ the cutting1 meat °finey for^beeT fJT^or ma”y °' the trade kef Perfectly clean, omy In buying, better methods In
physician will tell you, and when a I kitchen cannot be overestl- stew cutting fins tall nr r V,t Purposes. sharp and in good shape always. This paring food, and fewer
tThim dvin1S "°rndf W,aS hbr°Ught ^ mated. It seems strange that fish, cutting defugh for cakes and Jely cleaner,h t°' If professlon8 where labor through better systems of for diagnosis, even before physical

ent! the nhCaffr m! ° ^ ^ Mny kttch™3 are without them dumplings, and a dozen and one wa r and ddeTon a soft cf fh m Z, T empIoyed’ household management are end. to be signs have developed,
ents. the physician-philosopher sus- and that knives are used in places things for whiU v • , 1 , on a soft cloth »m- This art of cooking and feeding sought,
pected that sho was merely love-sick, where the scissors would be more factory ,ch knives are unsatis- mediately after using. One great people daily is one in which each cook

Lacking the pneumatic cuff, which effective and convenient Tn t>,e mne l 2 / kitchen law to be well learned and
the modern practitioner places about motier v, ,, t- In fact’ the The scissors come in handy for fix- digested is that the first aids in cul-

Sk-s ir B -«c: trs ^ ——-P s hand scissors. The shears are invaluable shapes for frying, cutting lettuce into ____

—
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Practical Use of -

Use in the Kitchen.

Afer having read this you will no
mav lav out efficiency v " , newe* housekeeping, as the doubt be impressed with the lmport-
may lay out efficiency laws which popular song has it, “like the sugar ance of having your “motor” in-
buetmanemus°tr ,ook0r"dndUal b'f’ "eed8 the b<>wl, like the catsup needs spected from time to time to, learn 
termfnt L J a Z/ °tUe’ 1,k* the ”trlng bag needs whether the heart that holds the
“ ecot '£L£rm 80 th® k,tChen needa the world’s endurance record for ail ma-

are the tools

chines is doing unimpaired work.
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In Scalloping Grape Fruit.

1,TIn Preparing Fruit.
In Cutting Pastry. 1^. Wd,In Preparing vnicuena.

In Cutting Up Lettuce.
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n More Than Twenty of the Toronto 
! Schools “Little Mothers” Are Being 
fjaught Exactly How to Care for a Baby

According to Medern Ideas.
Boys Have Put Forward a Plea That 

They Have to Attend the Babies, Too, and 
May Be Admitted to Classed.

'V v il-ihs 
1. 1

I : H
K wx hh-.-Shhiis;®

V ;

V.: t-P T

•^-1

x thoroly expert in manipulating the 
Wgr doll that the pupils axe allowed 
to undertake the entire work at 
washlnK and dressing a live infc^ 
and, a* Is natural, the time required 
for preliminary Instruction 
with each pupil, some of them be
coming adepts at once and otbese 
being awkward and cluaugr for 
time.

Report Neglected Babies

\fm By Mrs. Donald Shaw.

“If yob can't take care of your
self. you cant take care of a baby."

These trenchant words form the 
olasa motto of thé “little mothers'' 

who, in over twenty of the Toronto 
Public Schools, 

exactly how a baby should be cared 

for according to modern Ideas, 

only must each child understand the 
intricate problem of washing and 

[dressing an Infant, but she

tpression.
physician
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nen or casts, 
11s the tale. 
hat this test 
ce than any

t E'
11I ::

are learning just ifif
1E *§\ II

Wm
s

E, -}m I■Not When the baby to satisfactorily 
clothed and fed the nurse calls 
the class to report any Incidents of 
child neglect, 111 treatment or suffer
ing at the hands of vicious or Ignor
ant parents which have oame under 
their notice during the week. In 

way the children’s powers of ob
servation are improved, and their In
struction is put to practical ma 
while at the same time cases need
ing Inspection are brought to light.

... Whenever the visit of the 
discloses the fact that either mother 
or child to in an unsatisfactory state 
of health and requires special treat
ment such cases are immediately 
taken to the Sick Children’s Hospital 
where they are property attended, 
while In a hundred small and

mtee uponm
• : -

8nsldered not 
m, and it Is 
iscertaln the 
from It afe 
t eating too 

bread*,

rI.must
;now the reason why each garment 
k made and adjusted “just so,” and 

liSio other way; she must be able 

p make and launder with the re- 
ite neatness and finish each and

v : F
F * , F- E1 x/< •> 1

n \1.
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Ini
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. 1eet thism1old cheese, 
iy must eàt 
well, avoid 
Ise, or late 
e In coffee.
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: : :■vwy one of them, and she must be 
<>Ae < to sew on a binder and ad- 
‘ Vinater tile necessary powdering and 

mouth and nose-cleansing which the 
hygiene of today demands as es

sential to the health of the twen

tieth century baby.

H
#/best warm 

lng, with a 
Ereafter. In 
nsion abso- 

p. milk diet 
Some sug- 

cereal diet, 
a tendency

,
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“The cot
A typical “little Mother's" class, showing one Infant being washed, and 

another weighed. One little girl holds tile big doll that Is used in 
the early lessons.

appar
ently iinsignificant but vitally Im
portant ways the IAttie Mothers am 
able to benefit the babies and the 
community, 
forter” to strongly deprecated and 
Its unhygienic dangers made fully ' 
plain. whUe improper feeding and 
neglect, punishment and 111 usage, 
are often reported, corrected and 
punished.

A big task, Indeed, for little hands 
to accomplish, especially little hands 

•tlch have only been in the 
for ten or eleven

seriously considering the advisabili
ty of admitting boy^ as well as girls, 

since the elder brothers have put 
forward a plea that, as they have to 

take care of the little ones when 
h ate has sent them into the world 
ahead of their sisters, they also 

would like to know what they ought 
to do with the baby whan, they ere 

responsible for Its welfare»
Anyone who has serious doubts 

as to the result of the higher edu-

minds of those who look at
1 hlnra , . will receive them simply and natur—l rB from a lo^lcal and rational ally, and turn their knowledge to
point of view that the one primary good and not evil usage.

2£rS£S.-j5,*ST Mothm Attend Classes
orn woman will be to establish mo- The “ little mothers' *’ classes, be- 
therhood on an entirely different 8^ea training the children In hy-
twAta to that on which It has stood 816116 2111 right1 living, have also
hitherto. Instead of being regarded els ofcher bcneflt to the community. The
merely a natural function requiring ™others of the pupils are Invited to
neither brains nor any particular attend the classes, and while ostensi

bly watching the children they ob
tain on their own behalf'ideas and 
knowledge which might otherwise 
never reach them, and they are 
thereby the more ready to allow the 
children to practice their teaching 
in their own homes, 
babies who come to the classes are 
infants belonging to some 1 of the 
very poorest of the city’s residents, 
babies from the slums and the tene
ments, «offspring of illiterate and 
taught people from Central Europe, 
and, Incidentally, while the 
demonstrating to the class, she is 
also caring for the baby, and

is advised 
lenses vaso- 
lo eliminate.
the blood- 

hts shows a 
his is called 
pssure, and 
k conditions 
I one has an 
bt to be at- 
lt Is shown 

I 18 usually 
If the vaso- 
requently to 
[to chronic 
j as cancer, 
I, Intestinal

world baby brought to the school In \ this 
way Is watched and tended at honfe 
as well, a duty undertaken by the 
older children, who report as to 
Its borne conditions, and who are also 
encouraged to collect information' 
as to children needing care In their 
own districts and streets. Thru this 
means many little lives' are saved 

'and helped which might tic lost to the 
nation.

The extraordinary response which 
the introduction of these classes has 
met with from the children and from 
the parents Is encouraging and 
gratifying to those who have been 
instrumental In organizing them. A 
tentative attempt was made to in- Or Fifty to Instruct 
troduce them last June, but no 
definite steps were taken towards 
instituting the classes as a regular 
systematic work until September.
Under the able management of Mtee 
Paul, the superintendent ,of school 
nurses, who brought to «Toronto the 
knowledge acquired from practical 
experience In New York, the work 
is growing and developing at an ex
traordinarily rapid rate, and It Is 
hoped before very long that no pub
lic school will tie without Its “Little 
Mothers’ ” class. Until the introduc
tion of school nurses It was Impos
sible for teachers to do anything to 
cope with the often dirty and untidy 
condition In which the children lived 
at home anti came to school—but 
now It has become feasible for rigid 
cleanliness to be insisted upon and 
thus the value of the work Is 
trebled.

In addition to superintending the

those who fed that ,it appeals to 
them and they are prepared to de
vote themselves to the development 
o\ responsible and Intelligent moth
ers who will produce tod train tor 
the Dominion a race of citizens 
such as the world has not yet seen. 
It is a great work and one that is 
essentially a woman's work. But 
the receptivity and enthusiasm of 
the pupils alone goes to prove how 
badly the work to needed and how 
great will be the results from Its 
conscientious and ttroro carrying 
out.

Nurse Often Has Forty

The use of tihe **coxn-4 summers, and
*h!cb often did not understand the

-
necessity for normal cleanliness 
til the school 
fcrlzon.

un
nurse rose above the 

But. now, before every 
Bam eat and enthusiastic “little 
Jther” is allowed to begin her train- 

ling in Infantile ablution 
life-sized, celluloid doll which Is 

r'ded In lieu of a human baby for 
R|° Hist few lessons, She must

an-
mo- — Hope to Reduce Infant ^ 

Mortality During Summerupon the
education to achieve and carry out,
it is developing Into the vital sum of 
a womat1’8 existence, and one that 

cation of women, and to given, to needs preparation and education to 

gloomy prognostications regarding V 110 justice to. 
the decline of the home—making and

pro- During the forthcoming sommsg 
Miss Paul and her assistante hope to 
do much towards reducing the ter- 
rlble wastage of infant life which to 
so prevalent in Toronto In the hot 
weather.

«
pass „

examination under the keen eye 
the Instructing nurse and re- 

ve “a cIean bill of health" in the

rThe world is coming to realise by 
slow and painful stages that 
or a woman is not less 
cause she understands her owp an
atomy and the anatomy of her child; 
wo know now that Ignorance does 
not spell innocence, and that the es
sential laws regulating the welfare 
of the human race can be taught to 
children in such

• v. T,. Eaeh PUPU on jolting 
the Little Mothers’ class is given 
the name of the dispensary, the 
milk depot and relief station 
district in order that she 
able to

Moreover, thebnia cause 
lute articu- 
hd typhoid 
is found in 
rrtain Indi
rection. In 
bd-pressure 
thisis it Is 
pressure is 
Invaluable 
e physical

Imaterial instincts when women’s 
maternal Instincts when women's 
vision is x^dened thru freedom and 

Progress, should make a point of, 
visiting one of these classes when 

the children are working, and note 
the absorbed expression

a girl 
pure be-ffay of clean hands, hair, face, teeth

•nd nails. A class of forty or fifty is 
mon number for one nurse to In
struct, and in most cases there are 
mothers and younger teachers as 
well In attendance, but it Is surprising 
how quickly the tjme goes when 
bathes are concerned in its 
Two hours pass with

a com-
in her j

In the schools which may be
report immediately any 

cases needing attention. A large 
number of babies will be practically 
cared for and watched by the 
and the classes, and in

possess a
;■ kindergarten this room is turned in- 
H14 a model nursery

afternoon, when the “little

un-

every Thursday
nurse i*on each 

young face, and the eagerness with 
which the hands are raised in an

swer to such queries from the nurse 
as “Which garment do I put on next? 
Why ought I to wash the baby's 

mouth f etc. They would go 

with an entirely different view of 
feminine nature, and they 

cease to believe in the cheap and 
entirely fictitious diatribes against 

women as becoming unsexed and

mothers”
have their meetings, while where the 

kindergarten Is lacking

nurseusages.a way that, they every pos
sible way the work will be extended 
and turned to practical good.

The class Instruction Is

each remarkable 
celerity and yet ft the end of it only 
one baby has been weighed, 
dressed,

the pupils 
tod nurse do the best they can .with 

to ordinary class-room, but in every 
•totance the

un-bu will no 
he Import- 
riot or” ln- 
b to, learn 
holds the 
or all ma- 
worlt.

bathed, powdered and 
dressed, and finally tucked into the 
cot in a state of cooing content
ment.
Watching the occupants of the 

classroom. It strikes one sometimes 
as curious that a squirming atom 
of protesting humanity lying face, 
downwards on a nurse's lap, should 
be capable of holding the 
trated interest of

entirely
oral and by demonstration, but each 
child Is obliged to take notes of the 
lectures and a prize to offered at the 
end of the term to the girl who can 
show the best and most complete set 
of notes. An entire

class Is provided with 
kweîgnlng machine, a bath tub, and 

1 hospital cot, with 
tod all the necessary etceteras 
kxve to be called 

lhe katWng. dressing

scrap of humanity whose 
counted In days and hours, 

© years.

W I 'away X
1 .

let-down sides, 

which would!
set of baby 

clothes must also be made by hand 
by each pupil, and wonderfully neat 
and paimrtakfng is some of the work 
put Into the dainty flannel and linen 
garments which are cut from the 
most scientific patterns and combine 
the maximum of warmth and pro
tection with the atitimum of weight 
and restriction, ^x.

1
into requisition for 

and undress-ISta of a
h concen-'

halt^ a hundred 
people for so long, but It was a fact 
nevertheless that fully three parts of 
the time Is spent upon the baby's 
toilet.

Me is semi-masculine because they 

times learn Ljftin and banking, and 

would realize that mothering is an 
instinct which nothing can eradi

cate, and is not merely brought 
about as a result of education, 

vention and restriction.

WÊÈÊMÈÊéÊjjà• •

ead of in
:jlc]y to Let Girls 

at Ten Years

organizing of the classes for the 
Little Mothers, Miss Paul also holds 
classes In the school for the Instruc
tion of applicants who wish to take 
up the work of school nurse as a 
means of livelihood. The pay of a 

Commences at sixty- 
month but It Is obvions

''&E First cornea the disrobing, 
then the weighing, when the accom
panying photograph was 
which task was accomplished by a 
ellm tall child whose taco, as she 
watched the weight, was as tense 
and absorbed as tho It was a mat
ter of life and death to her to see 
how many ounces of flesh the In
fant bad acquired since last week. 
The cot was made ready by other 
children who tucked in tho sheets 
with tl& deftness of trained 
and while the

■
•IS'
■ml

taken. I recommend all who are fntareetod 
in education, In child, training. In Ss» 
fant mortality, to the future of the 
race, to spend an afternoon fa 
watching a Little Mothers’ class at 
work, and I have no hesitation is as
suring them that they win find 
thereto more human interest end 
more food for thought and sumps 
understanding of the Intrinsic divin
ity rooted in the human race, 
matter what its blood or 
than they will -t a dozen ban games, 
fashion exhibits at platane show, f

con-At first the I
age at which the child-• j **“ might join

twolve- but. since 
<i»l! down-town 

Stricts it

these classes was It is thru the higher education of 
women that" all improvements to 

child upbringing and training have 

been organized. It is the eo-called 
"advanced woman,” who has made 
use of her advancement In the di
rection of Improving the healthful 
conditions of the 
school, and there Is no question fa

.-S. ■II school nurse
five dollars a

■I that the work Is one that requires a 

special temperament, a peculiar 
amount of tact and a very wide 
and human sympathy with all kinds 
and conditions of people, and es-

oLe° ST t£S b££ r^££!e r at ^ end of it only P^ly <*ildren,
dressed.” ”*n ’ undressed,, bathed, powdered, and profession Is not likely to become

.very quickly overcrowded, while for

In some of 

poorer 
their-

commenced at a 
Period, the authori-

- to admit them-at ten
old, and at preeent they are

'a
schools and

was fouud
ual home duties

that
V

1 M ■ P*ch younger 

yto decided
i

nursee.and therefore thehome and the nurse worked she
Fruit. talked end the children answered. 

It to not until they have become«
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Old Shoemaker Tells His
Reminiscences of Old Times When 

Toronto Was But a Big Country
■k.

No Fire Brigade, No Milk Inspection, 
No Street Car Overcrowding and 

NoM.H.O. to Order Down the
Roller Towels in Days Recalled 

By “Sandy” Gemmell.
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1 tf
>! v“I wa» just a kid then, and the 

'dead' wagon wed to go round 
every day, and we boys followed tt. 
That was the worst çalamtty To
ronto ever bad. One man called 
Fletcher—he lived over near Stmcoe 
street—lost bis wife and stater end 
two children in one day, during the 
plaguet But X doubt It It could 
happen now, with all your germ- 
killers and what not

"There was a time when there 
were a lot of crazy people wander
ing around the streets of Toronto. 
They weren’t the kind that did any
body any harm, but Just weakmlnd- 
ed and foolish; they kept themselves 
alive by whatever they could pick 
up and earn from time to time. Of
ten when I went up to the city hall 
I would be met by a half a dozen of 
them sitting out on the steps smok
ing or talking. There was 'Crazy 
Charley,’ and *B10 Brown,’ and 'Nig
ger Brown,’ and ’Crying Sally,who 
walked around the streets singing 
’There is s Needle In the Iron.’ 
'Bill Brown’ was as strong as a Hon, 
and he earned enough money to keep 
him alive down at the market carry
ing beef for the handlers. ’Crazy 
Charley* carried a barrel on his head, 
and walked thru the streets roaring 
like a bear. We kl* had a lot of 
fun following him around and try
ing to knock the barret «ft hie heed.

/VFor nearly sixty years “Sandy" 
Gemmell has made shoes In the city 
of Toronto. When Mr. Gemmell,

J \V. PIS'/SI m\
4l 1

mi "Mill r A Itsenior, opened his shoe store at 
King and Tonga streets, he had hie 
son as an apprentice. Ever since the 
day that he started In his father’s 
shop “Sandy’’ has been making shoes 
for the elite at the city, and'those 
who dare not, or will not, break 
away from the old form of made to 
your measure footwear, 
first day that he drove en awl Into 
a piece of leather, “Sandy" has been 
in business on King street, and as 
be sat at his front window, year 

he *»«■ watched the
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l zafter year, 
changes that gradually appeared,

— ix.
15! J Inr Q; and has gossiped with the men of :fill :

II il the town when they came In to be 
e measured. He probably has acquired 
V a truer picture of the wonderful 

growth of Toronto than any other 
living citizen.

Stories are Mr, Gemm ell’s long 
suit, and when his old customers go 
up Into his shop to be measured for 
their rldiAg boots or shoes, it Is his 

delight to talk, of old times, and to 
discuss the problems Of 
or logic that be has contrived dur
ing years of argument 

"I saw a big motor truck rumble 
by here the other day carrying four 
or five tons of garbage to the place 
where they burn K up,” said Mir. 
Gemmell, slowly, emphaslng 
words, and looking up from the 
leather he was trimming at his well 
worn bench. “I mind the time, and 
it wasn’t so very long ago either, 
when we had nothing to clean up the 
garbage but pigs. I can remember 
seeing plgis lying on the road' at the 
corner of King and Tange streets, 
and nobody disturbed them. Pigs 
were the only scavengers we had, 
and if it hadn't been for them I
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If nefrom • sketch of Tonge street, looking south fromlfa*ure> own garbage disposal plants, the pigs, used to bask where nom.
King, forty •go.«philosophy a Scrappy Little Townllifr J

all about the place or else the ^Yank

ees’ daim has drowned us out *3
“A lot of the old families that 

used to envy when we were kids 
have all gone, too, and even the oM 
Bank of Upper Canada that every
one swore would stay forever wf 
the same ae we all go.”

Quite a Bowler
Mr. Gemmell for many years i 

one of the best bowlers In Toroi 
and altho born in England, Is a loi 
Canadian. , When the contingent 
bowlers was chosen to invade tt 
old country several years ago he wi 
one of the lucky ones. He was nert 
given to making speeches In publ 
but on the occasion of a farewd 
dinner being given In their honl 
prior to the return to this countil 
It fell to him, notwithstanding M 
protests, to reply to the toast 
"Canada.”

‘‘This is miy first speech,” else* 
Mr. Gemiâell, "but I have a gne 
subject to talk about Very fei 
people realize the size of our gref 
country, you people think you hjj 
a great country. So you have.*
In* time to come, it will be a mefi 
fly on the wheel of ‘all red'; vW 
we could take your tight little ie 
lands here and throw them Into os 
Lake Superior and we never WWÉ 
hear the splash, but I hope the tin 
will never come when Cenadlaa 
will have to owat that fly on th 
wheel of which It Is to become th 

•hub.”'

fii ' "You know In the old days To
ronto bad a regular gang of rough 
necks. They hung around down there 
by the brick yard on MoBnda street.
I don’t think we have anybody Hke 
’em now, the police break ’em all up. 
They were always trp to some devil
try, and when they got too ram
bunctious, a bunch of us huskies 

, would get together and go down and 
clean them up. We never see any 
fights here now like what we had.
It was an awful scrappy little town, 
and pretty near every day there 
a scrap of some kind in the street, 
and the men would bet on the 
winner, and think nothing of It

"King street between Bay and 
York streets was very little else 
than taverns, and Sunday afternoon .. 
wae the great time on King street. 
Everybody dressed up and sait ont en 
the street, If It was fine weather, and 
drank beer or wine.

"Whiskey was cheap, too, a fel
low could go In and get a quart for 
sixpence, and tf he did happen to 
get drunk he wasn’t arrested, and I 
don't think there was nearly as much 
drunkenness as there' Is now. If a 
man got drunk and didn’t want to 
go home he Just. lay down on the 
side of the street until he sobered 
up, nobody touched him. But when 
there was anything to rejoice over

■Ten know, there was a time when 
Toronto Bay Just teemed with fish.
I mind «né time 
and It had been very calm for sev
eral days and then It wan cold for 
several days, below aero. Pike, in 
the winter, will float near the sur
face. Well, after that cold snap, 
beheve me, there were pike by the 
wagon load frozen tight In that bay. 
They got frozen in by their fins 
and couldn’t get away, and when the 
Ice got thick enough we Just went 
down with an ax and a basket and . 
cut these pike out by the basketful 
æ fast so we could carry them 
away.

Julia Marlowe's People 
Lived Here Years Ago

"I don’t know how many people In 
Toronto are aware that this town is 
responsible for Julia Marlowe, the 
great actress. Major John Nicker
son owned the first theatre In Tor
onto and, incidentally, was the foun
der of the Queen’s Own Rifles and 
was their leader when it was only 
fifty strong and they drilled In an 
open field Just west of 6kncoe street 
on. King street Major Nickerson 
had two daughters, Charlotte and 
Virginia. Virginia went away to the 
States and got married to a man 
called Marlowe and Julia Marlowe 
was their daughter. There are a lot 
of people that have been born in 
Toronto that have gone away and 
made a name for themselves and a 
lot of them seem to have forgotten

i I : ant so we beat it for aS we
worth. But everything went an right 
end soon we had ehr fleet station at 
the foot of Bay street 
much Hke the plena Show the new 
one to be. Just a tittle wooden plat
form end a shack with a place to 
store the 
get to It In the spring yon had to 
be a pretty good mud runner, so you 

there have been times when the 
depot wae worse than it is now.”

Brewers' Grain Used 
To Put Out a Fire

! •f l S we were kids*v ■ It wasn’t
:;
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hie If you tried tot -
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"Before there wae any paid Are 

brigade in Toronto; we had just 
the volunteer hook and ladder, and 
the first company that got to a Are 
and put a barrel of water on the 
flames get five dollars from the city. 
I mind one day we got a call to a 
fire at the foot of old Caroline street, 
cow Bherboume street. One mem
ber of our company named Sweeny 
had a wagon that we often borrowed 
to carry water In. When we wern’t 
using It he carried malt from the 
brewery to feed his pigs. Just ae we 
were going down with our hook and 
ladder to the fire that day, we met 
Sweeny coming up from the brewery 
with his barrel of feed, so we nailed 
him and grabbed his barrel 
and eoaÿed the fire with it We got 
give dollars for putting the first 
barrel of Juice on and we gave the 
money to Sweeny for the use of the 
pig feed.

j
-,

■f::
it u

-I :think we would have had more 
cholera than we did have. There 
was no medical health officer to look 
after the water and the milk, and I 
mind when my father went to the 
well one day to draw some water he 
found eome hairs in the pall. We 
had the well cleaned, and found two 
dead oats In the water. They didn’t 
make anybody sick, but the -water 
did take a lot off from cholera in 
•fifty-two.’
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; Mr. Alexander Gemmell, who recalls Toronto of the 

•Fifties and ’Sixties.
* '* '
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everybody went out and got ‘full’; at 
least, meet of them did. I don’t think 
I shall ever forget the day that we 
got news of the Battle of Alma. I 
was only a kid" then, but I and same 
other boys went down to The Globe 
office to take papers with the news 
of the victory to the subscribers. I 
don’t think the subscribers got many, 
because we had sold them at two
pence each before we were half way 
on o’Ur round. But there wae great 
rejoicing In Toronto that night. A 
great big bonfire was built at the cor
ner of King and Tonge streets, and 
I mind a bunch of rowdies went down 
to the bay, got a whole lot of rotten . 
herrings and banged them among 
the crowd. Everybody was drunk, 
tho. and nobody kicked up such an 
awful shindy In Toronto before, or 
after that day, as I remember.

"The first train out of Toronto 
was gne of the biggest things that 
ever happened here, 
was named Lady Elgin, after the gov
ernor’s wife, and a big crowd went 
down to the c*d Queen’s Wharf to 
see the train pull out. Everything 
went well until the bloomin' thing 
whistled, and then there was a 
near riot. None of us had ever seen 
a train before, and mioet of us thought 
the boiler was going to burst, or 
eome other catastrophe was tmarln-
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VERTwELL THEN! Spring ! What’s It to You?*fi .
fA- BY LOU SKUCE©

o
BY Y. NOTT
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OWN OWN
home' in the' 
Suburbs
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We Mean Well, But—
We wouldn't hurt nobody's feelln's.

We're the pescefullest critter all re.
For subjects that’s non-con tentions,

Is what we continual strive.

Bet we write of the Me of Atlantis,
Which nobody never was there,

And the very nest day, from Atlanta, Gal,
Comes a kick

Ben we dive into times which Is ancient, 
fleetin' refuge from skins which Is thin—

Kid old Helen of Troy, but Miss Ellen Mcffloy 
Has a grouch an* is madder than sin!

So, Although we’re the peacefidlest critter,
Try in' hard no one’s feelln's to hurt.

There is always some guy writin’ in to ask why— 
Y. Nott’s bent upon doin’ him dirt!

• * •
That man is more than human who can order a bassinette 

without-either boasting or blushing!
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Again We Point With Pride

One sweetly solemn thought 1 
Comes to ns o'er and o’er,

Because we sleep alone—
No one can hear ns snore!

• * •

Snapshots of Famous Persons _
Teddy Roseevett—a combination dental and oculist advertisement 

in full bloom.
The Barkeep—a five, ten and fifteen cent Bacchus.
Tommy Church—the Playboy of the City Hall.

* * *

Is This It?
Are women so eager for divorcee because of a passion for-weddings?

. . • • •
Some Job

, How could our old friend Samson have slaughtered Fra Elbertus’ 
How could a Philistine be slain with his own Jaw bone?

Our Sad Plight
We’re just a lazy, peaceful cuss,

But wo have wrongs and nnrso 'em.
There’s many things we’ve like to

But the Editor won’t let us curse ’em!
» * •
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PnOur Editorial
A. man was arrested the other day for being drunk. He was very 

drunk and was very properly-fined a dollar and costs in police court next 
morning. This Is no reason why the city council should not immediately 
order an investigation of the street cleaning department. It does not pro
vide «ne valid argument against the purchase of the street railway. The pre
sent fashions in women’s attire are alarming, but none the lees you have just 
as good a chance as anyone else to win The Star’s annual prize for the 
largest black bass caught in Ontario.

6/S*1
c?

w i.o

^ 6

I,Norman Angell hits the nail on the 
head, and George Brown was a lifelong champion of provincial rights, but 
does that Justify the government In dueturbing the equilibrium of the 
Empire by the recent slump iix C.P.R.’e. Is this Russia that the Harbor 
Board should spend $10,000,000 without appointing one Liberal post
master? Arise, citizens strike off your shackles! The Telegram has 
always been the friend of the workingman! In spite of that Sir James 
Whitney’s attitude toward single tax would be more Intelligible if the cable 
news from Mexico City were not so disquieting. In conclusion, we might 
remark that the agricultural possibilities of Western Canada are greatly 
underestimated by the recent additions to the Leafs* pitching, staff,

• » a
A Tale of Two Cities

There is a sound of revelry by night!
The fiddles shriek, and carting care takes High 
Oh hear the champagne bottle’s boom!
The cabarets are full, but still they come,
The restaurant Is jammed, but In they- pour!
The waiters set more tables and then more!
The dancers dance, the latest song Is sung,
The hour is three o’clock—the night is young,
In Montreal!
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l- drowned us out. *■ -1 '
e old families that we 
when we were kids 
too, and even the old 

kr Canada that every- 
Luld stay forever ws6t 
Le all go.”
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JThere Is no sound of anything by night!

The hydro lamps send forth their silent Tight? 
Oh hear the nasal sleeper's mnffledd snore!
The blinds are drawn and locked is every door! 
The drowsy coppers on their beats catch cold, 
•Tis scarcely twelve o’clock—the night is old! 
And never a night bird utters one faint peep, 
The all-night restaurants are fast asleep!

>*11 for many years was 
Lst bowlers in Toronto s 
n in England, is a loyal 1 
Lhen the contingent of : 
chosen to invade the > 

Iveral years ago he was | 
ky ones. He was never 
ling speeches in public 
bccasion of a farewell 

given in their honor 
(return to this country, 
n. notwithstanding hto 
reply to the toast of
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Blanco -Poenet—“'Itds-otfsavifsr better thing their-we-dAdtauu^^witoiq «fey 
done.”
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first speech.” startoi- 
"but I have a great 

lk about Very few 
: the size of our great 
l people think you have 
ry. So you have. But, 
ime, it will be a mere 
heel of ‘all red’; why,
:e your tight little 1»- 
-d throw them into our 
r and we never would 
sh, büT I hope the time 
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swat that fly on the*..
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a heap more than others. women, we
«U.-. ««jUS,** *• Asome
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Damaged Goods

An angry wife sat waiting for her 
The poker In her hand. Th» nîf mato’,

to 016 K^n «“te.

- ' launch back to the city, and escorting frightened 
the young ladies home. me Into obeyliy. 

afterwards I attended school. 
One day the teacher handed

Shortly to pass the window, bailed me, and 
explained the Joke. c. t. IRICH AMERICANA nd Blushed— 

To Find It Fame
London. FANCIES ENGLANDme a

crayon pencil and showed me what to 
write on the blackboard. Leaving 
tne she attended to the other child
ren. - When ebe returned I was still 
standing where she had 
had not written a thing.

When asked why I did not write I 
answered; “My grandma told me 
never to write on the wall." Of 
course the teacher and children 
laughed heartily, and that was a very 
embarrassing moment for ma L. M.

Entrance Via the Transom.
One afternoon I went across the hall 

on an errand, leaving our office door 
open, but I did not think to look at the 
latch, which I discovered loiter was up. 
My key was locked inside my desk 
and the janitor, who carries duplicate 
keys, could not be found. As I did 
not wish to remain in the hall in
definitely, I began looking around for 
some means of getting thru the tran- 

, as I thought this was the only

ever embarrassed?
You've been embarrassed, surely, 

into the life of everyone there oomos 
a time when one blushes with confu
sion and stammers in agony. After
ward you laugh over the incident. The 
Sunday World would like to have you 
write of your embarrassment. If it 
is published you will be sent $1.00.

Write today. If you felt like a nickle 
you may make a dollar. Address Em
barrassment Column, Toronto Sunday 
World.

A PETER THE GREAT WARSHIP.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 9.—The 

skeleton of a ship believed to be the 
Moskva, which foundered In 1760, has 
been found near IJbau. The Moskva 
was one of Peter the Great’s squadron. 
M. Hartong, on whose estate the dis
covery was made, has placed the find 
at the disposal of the minister of 
marine.

IMillionaire Badly in Need of Real 
Home.

t
:h it is to become iff

I
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences--Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments tc Contributors-

left me, and
This Weeit’sLitany

— . (Innocuous This Time.)
*>«fi»nesfl Polish tnSai^^nu" from from the North Pole from
th£ nT1; fr°m the dauehtera of all emph-e^hntYk’ “X from a11 wives but 
unL^*8 ^/Newfoundland, from the (N^w Yor^H Vmpire’ from««s»^ ™ rra” *"
■rom typographical 
tentional

LONDON. May 9.—“Has sayone an 
historic castle or manor to sell in the 
home counties? It must be famous for 
Rs architecture. It must be large 
(thirty or forty bedrooms at least). 
It must have plenty of land about It. 
For the right place a fancy price will 
bo given. Money no object. One 
million dollars ready waiting."

This is the advertisement of

IS, XC
I

som
way.

MORAL—DON’T STEAL. Talked About the Weather.
When I was about

Spying a step ladder, I lugged it to 
our door and -then proceeded to mount 
it. Just as I was nearing safety, who 
should put in an appearance but my 
employer. You can imagine my em- 
barrasment when he gravely said,
"Well, Mias------ , ;g this your usual
manner of entering the office?" A. N

more especially 
from the (Van- 
pes, from those

errors and from the7rrnr fr0m basebal> errors,
servatinn Pttrado™ and from every suspicion ways’ from unin-
«ervationa, from sleeping car reservation. v ,of hnmor- ,r»m Indian
allnsion01f Roeents from all other chapter heXfrom menta! reserva- 
ftom^VÏ0™ polnt€d Paragraphs, from inÜd 'n®a', from mysterious

SSiL^,Sïïf,ê.OT"’J,,, *”4

. ■; 10 I was sent 
home from school one day for being 
saucy. My teacher called to tell of 
my misdemeanor, and my most em
barrassing moment was when I had to 
entertain her until my mother could 
see her. 
weather.

I put in two very embarrassing 
hours one evening last summer while 
taking two young ladies and a boy 
chum for a ride in my launch.

and
s poor

rich American who is homeless, and 
pathetically anxious to find some pi<yr- 
kc can call his own, says the agents 
who represent the American 

This American millionaire has made 
an offer for Warwick Castle, but the 
company which owns it is unwilling to 
i has made an offer for Pen-
Phfito qu" (Kent), with Its Sir 
Philip Sidney associations. He has 
even approached the Duke of Norfolk 

Arundel Castfe (Sussex), 
could be purchased. Now he Is hop
ing that the Duke of Northumberland 
may negotiate with him for the sale 
of Albtiry Park (Surrey).

One of too agents who are acting for 
him described him as “probably the 
richest man in America.” “Why," he 
asked, “should any property be con
sidered outside the market when we 
see great landlords like the Duke of 
Bedford and Lord Howard de Walden 
parting with their lands? You never 
can tell. There’s no hand In asking 
anyway. That is my clients view. 
And I believe we shall find what Be 
wants.”

It is believed that Young Vincent 
As tor desires an English estate fier his 

It Is this that is i young bride, but no confirmation is 
guarantee. I forthcoming.

As we
were passing a peach farm, we de
cided to see if we could steal a few 
peaches.
about five minutes, and I

re-
We talked about the 

E.G.G. IWe were In the orchard
He Retreated.

I am 6 feet 3 Inches tall and weigh 
246 pounds. The other night I bought 
a ticket at a vaudeville theatre. I 
Wenî 1? and found that in the seat at 
my left was a woman as large as my- 
•elf- The seat cn the right was

creosus.was up a 
tree throwing the luscious fruit down, 
when we noticed a light coming to
ward us. We knew at once that it 
was a man with a lantern, so I thought 
tee wisest thing we could do, was get 
out of the orchard, I was in such a 
hprry to get out of the tree that I 
didn’t climb down but, Just Jumped. 
Unluckily for me, there was a barbed 
Wire fence near it, and I struck close 
enough to It, to catch the seat of my 
trousers on the top wire.

IThe Bearded Lady.
My most embarrassing moment oc

curred last year when I was in Parts. 
1 know little French*, I must explain 
at first One day I took a train and 
failing to notice the inscription on the 
door, climbed into a car reserved for 
women, which was unoccupied.

Pretty soon a guard came in and be
gan to chatter and gesticulate before 

I couldn’t understand a word he 
the sold, so I stayed there, 

himself blue In the
fat went off, returning a few minutes 

later with a policeman.
The both began to Jabber French at me.

I began to get excited and shouted, 
“Je suis Américaine,” pronouncing 
the latter word so that it meant, “I am 

I am six feet tan and

_JPl

I• • •
The Man rx.„ He Meant It

who would Wv?m aamlco was )n to remark the other dav ♦>,=♦ 
from off your £* oSight.3'0111" *raSS Wouldd wash

vacant

a£S£r3.a great big, burly fellow came wob- me. 
bling down the aisle. He was 
owjifT of the seat on my right.

When he sat down, we three 
people in a 
as the

A FRECKLESmanx
H

I did not
look to see how badly they were torn, 
but ran straight for the launch, as I 
wanted to get out of that neighbor- 
hod as soon as possible. I jumped 

-into the launch and was starting the 
engine, when I heard a snicker. I 
looked up and my chum pointed to my 
trousers. Of course, it instantly re
called to my memory that I had torn
them, but imagine what I felt like m.j i . ,,
when I saw that the whole seat was When r _rned Hef Ue8S0n- 
out of, them. 1 was » child I lived

Maybe I wasn’t embarrassed for the mar kin1/ ^"andm^ and insisted on 
next two h-jurs while running tee1 Grandma '* wUh

He talked 
face and then

i Incompatibility
Jack Spratt would run no bills,
His wife ran bills, of course, 
no twixt them both 
They’re always broke,
He’s suing for divorce!

* * *

One of our - Than Neishbor«!

y lat- We intend consulting our lawyer.

* Don’t Hide Them With a Veil—Remove 
Them With the Othlne Prescription. 
Thi« prescription for the removal ofÆVL'LSSSrïï

removing freckles and giving a clear 
beanffiui complexion that it is sold by
SïïgTf TiïvT*1™*** to ^and the

Don’t hide your ftockke under a veil; 
erst an ounce of othlne and rcninm, tiwwi Even the first few a^SdSSSTsh^
?h»AiJL,WOrVle,1.1il imsrovement, eome of 
the lighter freckles vanlelilng entirely.

t° Ule druggist for the double strength othlne. 
me chanced sold on the money-back

v4; row were packed as tight 
__ , proverbial sardines.
crowd enjoyed the situation and look-
wCjT^SSf.

*» ■*»»

Then they

Robertson collectif* 
flish out <*

an American." 
wear a beard.

The guard and policeman stared at 
me and then at each other and then 
went into hysterics, 
men laugh so

. a Pencil, much like a fool, 
used to scold and at last who

cutting 
athoose and

T.E.G.

I never saw two 
I felt pretty 

Just then a friend
hard.

was to travel with
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r SUNDAY MORNING6 INTERESTING 

PERSONALITIES t 
IN ALEXANDRA’S 

FINE COMPANY

LEAPING PEOPLE IN'THE PLAYERS” 
AT THE ALEXANDRA THIS SUMMER

A dele Bloody Thru
Sunday World", Offers 

$1,000 Prize for Play
Leading Woman of Shea’s Th eatre Summer Stock Company 

Makes Offer to Canadian Writers—Winning Play Will 
Be Produced in Toronto * t End of June. -

! : ’ -----------r-----------;-------

WILL OBSERVE All AUtH OR’S RIGHTS
WANTS NEW STARRING VEHICLE

:

1I I
I
i»r- I

■
A

"The Players” Who Open 
th* Summer Season Mon
day Evening Are Capable 

People, Some of Whom 
Have Very Human 

Hobbies.

11 AI ); ttH
I

!! wm
ISS ADELE BLOOD, the famous dramatic star, who ha» been 

particularly successful for the past three years as the feature 
of “Everywoman," will head a stock company, which opens at 

Shea’s Theatre on May 26. Miss Blood is planning several important 
projects for her season in Teropto; the chief one is . the offer, 
thru The Sunday World, of one" thousand dollars to any Cana
dian who will submit a PVay in 1 which eh»* can/ star, and which 
possesses suffleieht merit to prove victorious ovfejr 
ants. There are few conditions concerning the contest, beyond that

and that it must be free from any 
unpleasant theme. Vice plays, or those dealing with 
slave problem, will not be considered, neither will any play be eligible 
which attacks any religious sect. The winning play, of necessity, will 
be clean, and will glorify the higher forms of thought and 

all the recognized, plays to be produced by Miss

4M5

if

i*
V “Ü

I !: || CATHERINE PROCTOR 
BROADWAY FAVORITE

1I
■

I

is

i Ill* the other contest-
?

of »: HE Bonstelle Flayers am all 
here and everything is now in 
readiness for the opening of 

at the Alexandra

It Is limited to Canadians, Tthe whtte- '. ■: •' v %

;r
the summer season 
Theatre, Monday evening. That sum- 

stock has a large number of 
In Toronto is evinced by the

.
I

EDWABD H. BOBIXSH action, as will 
Blood during her forthcoming season at Shea’s.

“My ideas concerning the contest are three-fold," said Miss
“First, and most important of all, Is

mer
followers
splendid advance sale. Thearte part
ies wlM be much in vogue during tbe 1 
week. The Players first production 
will be “The Temperamental Journey," 
a comedy that was produi te New

David Belaeco with much .41

& a
n i
j : 4 , ,,

n
i

ftg- " 4■

■Blood to The Sunday World.
‘ that at the present time there are few authors of note writing for the 

theatre who claim Canada as their homes. I hope to acquire the honor - 

of ‘discovering’ such an author."
In her endeavor, Miss Blood offers her money as an Incentive; 

she promises to Invest the play with all the ability at her command.
As she is bringing to Toronto an exceptionally efficient company, 

she guarantees $ thoro production, whether ■ tb«? writer possesses any 
literary fame or not, and if the author writes a play as Miss 
Blood wtU present'it, It will prove the making of a reputation for him. 
Miss Blood will find satisfaction in the fact that she baa been the means 

distinction to Canadian drama. Secondly, Miss Blood 
starring vehicle, and It the winning play is what she

the coming season, and will

r

)it;
ItsI :* , York by

*Ufn°Mt— Bonstelle’» company which 
will again be under the personal direc
tion at Bertram Harrison, will be 
found a number of well known play
ers, among them, the noted Toronto. 
actress Catharine Proctor.

m m! it
a

- mI Hi "4ill !! ËS1I:: fII
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Since graduating from the Toronto 

College of Music and School of Ex-im
pression, Miss Proctor has won con- | 
eiderable fame as an actress, and WM 
a real Broadway favorite. For the | 
past four years she has been an im- a 
portant member of. David Belaaoo s ^ 
companies, appearing in “The Govern-1 
or-s Lady,’’ "The Concert, and other 

Previous to

mte ft. yof bringing new 
wants a new
anticipates, she will utilise it during 
gladly pay generous royalties for its use. Her third Idea is to convince 

of Toronto that she- Intends to give them the best

■ lr ii \

CATHERINE PROCTOR H;1V JANE WHEATLEY

il EASTDtMDSICAT 
SUNDAY CONCERT 

FOOD POLICE

! :■the residents
plays that are possible to secure.

contest will close June 16; and the winning play will be
Every right of an author will be 
Blood offers her personal service

I

-

Honolulu. On their return, they went I Belasco successes, 
to New York and were engaged for j Mies Proctor was leading -womaa in, 
“Dreamland,” a big amusement re- “Paid in Full,” and with Annie Rus- 
sort of those days, and Kurkamp fol- I sei and Maude Adams. Miss Proctor 
lowed Victor Herbert as musical dl- | devotes her leisure time to music, wits,

an occassional dash into poetry. A 
number of her poems have already

h i Thef| [;>
produced the week of June 29. 
scrupulously observed, and Miss 
in making it a success in every way.

Miss Blood is Justly reckoned as one of the most beautiful 
women and accomplished actresses in America. Her physical charms 
are exceptional, and her mental powers are unusually brilliant. In all 
ways she is a remarkable specimen of modem femininity—and. with this 
wealth of natural advantages,1 Miss Blood should succeed in her quest 
to unearth from its hiding place a play, written by, a Canadian, first

audience of Canadians, and then offer 
to bring uwanrisi returns and fame to

l
ill !iI

rector of the place.
Versatile Stage Manager.

The cloee of the engagement gave I been published 
the British American conductor an • * .
opportunity for a long needed rest so üdward h. Robins, the leading tn 
he disbanded the men and went to waa hero last season with The Pli 
England—for a vacation. 1 era, and does not require an extew

And he say» that he he» never I introduction. He is now under conti 
really come bask from that vacation I to Belaeco. and has been “loaned!’ 
yet, because he met Mr. Harvey a jjlss Bonstelle for the summer. J 
short time after he began it and is I time Mr- Robins has he dew
still with him. Aa a stage manager, .baseball, he is * regular “fan.” 
John Kurkamp Is perhaps one of the I jhe batting average of e 
most versatile men In the business. I player in the big leagues ,at hi* fin 
He rehearses and conducts the Incl- | encig, 
dental music for all the productions,
particularly that which is played be- | jan<> Wheatley Is perhaps one at 
hind the scenes. He knows electrl - best known of The Bonstelle Plaq 
city and lighting effects like a past- por the past two seasons she w< 
nriaster and he rehearsee the supers member of William Faversham’s c 
and extra people for pieces like Mri pasy, and previous to that she tl 
Harvey’s gigantic production of Mneared in Toronto In support
"Oedipus Rex,"'Which WaS given at I viola Allen, Amelia Bingham. ~ 
Covent Garden in London and which | 0theT weu known stars. Mise W»
Is a possibility for future Canadian I ^ has also been connected wit 
presentation. number of the leading stock org

He is proud of the fact that he was eatjons in the United States, 
partially Instrumental in discover- 1 hobby is walking, tbe longer the 
in* “Oedipus” for Mr. Harvey. With I urnee the better.
Lafayette, the famous Conjurer, while
in Berlin, Germany. Kurkamp saw the i Robert Ames, one of the young- 
Reinhardt product -on and the tre- members of the company, gained h 
mentions possibilities it offered for his exDerience in some of the big- “road- 
chief, with the result that tbe English shoWB ænt out by Henry W> Savage, 
version of it came Into being. William A. Brady, and other big N«

John Kurkamp is not an old man. I managers. In hie spare time 
The days he spent in Toronto were to I Awl<ul wlll be found in his bathing 
the dawn of his youth. Ad forty-odd. enjoylng tbe waters of Lake Ont 
he stands six feet plus, tall, he weighs He lg the -holder of a number of 
more than two hundred pounds and dtatance swimming medals, 
his rubicund visage is quite as hand
some as his picture would Indicate.
Like a real English stage manager, 
he wears evening clothes at all per
formances and to say the least, he im
presses you.

* puliwmmi 
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Martin Harvey’s Stage Mana
ger Tells About the Time 
When He Wielded the 
Bâton in the Old Bijou 

Theatre Days and 
Was Regularly 
" "Pinched."

Ill r‘HU presented in Canada, to an 
it broadcast in such a manner as 
its Canadian author.

Manuscripts should be 
Contest, Shea’s Theatre, Toronto.

h I

■l" . ft liifij i>iil AMESaddressed to The Adele Blood Play ¥‘in
. ^ *ns as conductor of the band, but he also 

played trombone solos and he had and 
has yet, a splendid tenor voice. His 
big vocal successes of that season on 
the Island were such old-time classics 
as “Just One Girl." “She Was Bred In

. . ____ _ , Old Keetaeky" and “Darting Sue,” and
which M.. 6. Reblnso* paid. Next be certainly drew the crowds. Han- 
Sunday night the same thing hap- lan-s p0lnt wag then under the man- 
pened, and the next Sunday night and aganent of A. T. Galt, while the late 
he one after that, until Kurkamp be- H c jaammond was the ruling spirit 
g an to get a little ati-ald. in the Toronto Ferry Company. It was

Have te Jail Organists As Well. the same year that Dan Godfrey’s cele- 
“Look here, M. 6.,” he said to Robin- brated English band played at the then 
n one day, “if this kind of tiring “Toronto Exhibition.” Despite the 

goes on, some morning I will go up counter attraction, Kurkamp'» Band 
there before that beak and he will say, was able to attract the record crowd 
•twenty years.’ ” I to Haitian’s Point up to that time, in

“Oh, that’s all right,” replied M. S., [recognition of which the Toronto 
“we will pAy ” 1 Ferry Company presented him with

"I”-'t”-;
Dwlte the Intervention nt the pn- The 

Uce, the concert» continued with the kamp and hto BnUsh Amerlcan men

Mu^^t an iTit5: I ^a^hVe0 STKfe

churches on Eagter Sunday morning, 
and his program for We Easter Sun
day evening concert included at least 
one piece selected from each of them.
He would show them whether there 
was any legal distinction between the 
music his band wan playing and that 
of the church organists.

But even that did not1 fade the police.
The oop with the summons was on the 
Job AS usual and Kurkamp faced the 
»eak for the ’«teenth time on Easter 

That same week

t! t } *triumphs of bin Ufe?. Certainly be has 
struggled.. There is no reipose in hi* 
countenance. And he has-struggled 
gayly. A mighty joviality emanates 
from his disordered heir, from his 
mtochievaus little eyes, from his sensu
al nose, from that mouth which hides 
hr the bristly thicket of "the mustache 
but reveals the good liver and the Jok
er. See the breadth of shoulders, the 
easy force and suppleness of the body, 
the cunning, the geniality and the 
audacity of gaze which nothing can 
intimidate. The good fellow is a 
bom commoner. He has fought with 
his fists, has worked up strikes, has 
inspired his comrades, has swore at, 
blackguarded, licked his boss and then, 
in turn, has conquered fortune. , He 
enjoys it; he ha» a good time.”

Petard, a trader in chocolate, sew
ing machine», moving .picture machines 
or anything else, buys a historic cha
teau and sleeps in the bed of Henry

lift i HIS FACE IS THE 
PLAY’S FORTUNE

!
< BERTRAM HARRISONtlH %

HANLAN’S FF. CONCERTS 
NOT INTERFERED WITHL

i
1 - Guitry Has Roused Paris With 

His Hero in Lavedan’s 
New Drama.

-

i By E. Y. Watson.
Last week at the Princess was a re

turn engagement for Martin Harvey 
and his associates and the crowning 
testimonial to the most successful 
transcontinental Canadian tour which 
bas yet been undertaken by any of the 
English actor-managers, 
nifloanee of it naturally brought the 
keenest of satisfaction to the English 
star and his fellow players—keenest 
of all perha-ps to one member of the 
company who does not happen to be 
an actor, but whose function In the 
Harvey organization is, nevertheless, 
Indispensable and contributes in a 
large measure to the artistic quality 
of the Harvey productions. He is John 
E. Kurkamp, stage manager. To Tor
ontonians whose memories can hark 
back about twenty sears, there will 
be something familiar about the name.

• « •

I I1i Lavedan’sPARIS, May 9—Henri 
■j latest play, “Petard.” a weak drama 

meant to be sensational, would have 
fallen flat but for the genius of Lu
cien Guitry, who has developed the 

> title role In "Petard" into a most 
striking character.

Of the play itself the critics have lit
tle to say. But Guitry's Petard, moved 
lTUustraticm to exclaim:

"Who is that man? What was his Guitry Is ably seconded by Mme. 
origin, his past? What have been the Simone, who plays the part of a mod- 
adventures, the trials, the defeats, the ern courtesan.

f
< '

Ifi The sig- ►

II ...
Galwey Herbert, was formerly 

member of Cyril Maude’s company, 
the Haymarket Theatre, London, 
was also a member of Sir Ctaal 
Wyndham’s company tor three yei

__ Since coming to America, hi» priori
| engagements have been with Chs) 

Frohman's organizations. Like 
great many other English actors. 1 
Herbert is an enthusiastic criaM 
and is the holder of an amateur bo' 
tag championship of Iris native ooa 
in Ksgland. -

IV.I 1 1| I
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I PARK THEATRE LOEWS8stR1 t ‘ V

■ : 8 Frances Goodrich is a graduate 
Yasser Colege. Altho the young 
member of the company, »be M l 
considerable experience both on Bret 
way and in stock. Miss Goodritit 
known amongst her associate# as l 
“athletic girl” of the company. She 
an expert fencer, bag-puncher a 
oarswoman.

Frank Peck, stage manager, ha» ht 
identified with such massive pro* 
tlons as “Ben Hur.” “Brewster’# M 

I lions." "Madame X.” and many othe 
His hobby is endeavoring to prev 
upon the members of the company 
memorize their “lines” before oct 
tag to rehearsal.

BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE
D. A. LOCHRIE, Manager. 9 UfINTER GARDEN

11 ATOP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE
EVERY EVENING AT 8 P M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE 
25o—35c.—50c

g Monday morning. .
the whole matter came before the late 
Chief Justice Armour for a final de
cision. After hearing the evidence and 
listening to arguments pro and con, 
tbe chief justice said, with his well 
known candor. “If you are go.ng to put 
Kurkamp in jail I guess you had better 
go out and get these organists and 
lock them up with him.”

Made Success With Old Sengs.
Armour C. J.'e decision ended the 

controversy and that summer Kur
kamp end his British American Band 
moved to Hanlan's Point, where they 
were allowed to give Sunday afternoon V 
and evening concerts without Inter#er- Q 
ence. Kurkamp not ouly acted fl

IYI :! ü .■
f:

mmSÊm
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. VAUDEVILLE I agaM MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

aai; • BERT LAURENZE
Eccentric Singing and Dancing Comedian

WEEK OF MAY t1

BERT LESLIE & CO. §136

' I 7i FORD and RICE
Those Classy Entertainers aM Cyril Raymond, the 

has played important parts with wn- 
liam Faversham, Henry E. Dixti, ane 
other well known star* He was » 
member of the original New om 
companies as of “Tbe College 
and “The County Chaims»*1” <”3 
big successes. Mr. SMTtoaneitshw 
of literature. He is now eWPMtooj 
compiling a history of the stag* 
ctent and modern.

• * *. ■ „ 
Fleming Ward, U an «tor of 

experience. For the past two^ 
sons he has been ytth M»
The High Road, and "Mrs- 1 
stead-Leigh.” When tree ttam 
Mr. Ward may be seen » W»J 
the "Unks,” with a handle m 
sticks under bis asm. • l

: THE KING OF SLANG, in Hie Original Sketch
i4HOQANf THE PAINTER”

\I ml 6BIRCHLAND
Sensational Novelty Act

1 Im i <r

FREEMAN A DUNHAM * « THE CIRCUS
A treat for young and oid, Includ
ing the Educated Mules, the Un. 
ridable Donkey, Dogs and Monkeys.

.

1if Ü Tiri
» I ;
ItiE \ ; S HOPPER and LAVELLE

Harmony Singers and Musical Entertainers Broadway's favorite entertainers. 
Now .under engagement for the 
Passing Shew of 1S14.
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n
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!& SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
PEARL ST. CLAIR

Contralto—Pupil Toronto Conservatory of Music

“THE TANGO CRAZE”
2-Reel Comedy by the Patbe Co., will be shown Monday and 

Tuesday, together with three other releases

PICTURES CHANGED MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th
Amateur Contest—10 or 12 Amateurs Win Perform

THURSDAyTfRÎDÂY AND SATURDAY -
The prize winners of Wednesday's amateur contest will 

for these evenings

WATCH DAILY WORLD FOR COMING ATTRACTIONS
Matinee Dally, 2 p.m—Evening Performances, 7 p.m. and 9 n m

AMATEURCONTEST
15 Cents

XkXKMÿUC^HXXK-XkKKXKXKMK^K

m1 ZELAYAÜa FMPi K <

K
Son of the Former Présidait of Nicaragua and One of the 
World’s Greatest Pianists. Last vaudeville Appearance Before 
Toor of England sad the Continent.

1 :

M !li JOHN E. KURKAMP

3 gmfor at that time the gentleman men
tioned was a popular figure In local 
amusement affairs, not in connection 
with dramatic productions, as he Is 
now. but as a musician.

When the late M. S. Robinson con
ducted the Bijou Theatre on Yonge 
street, later Shea’s, and since than The 
Strand, it was John E. Kurkamp who 
ctaanixed and wielded the baton over 
the British American Bend and started 
Sunday night concerts In Toronto. 
According te Mr. Kurkamp'# reminis
cences, the Sunday laws of this oltr 
Were quite as ‘tiihie" and, If anything, 
bluer than they are new, In the mid
dle of the first concert, a policeman 
walked in and handed Kurkamp a 
summons, requiring his appearance In 
the police court next morning, He 
sent up, pleaded net guilty en advice 
uf counsel, and a fine was imposed.

; Üi McDERMOTT ft WALLACE» J FRANK ROGERSa g8 Alice Donovan is recognize 
of the cleverest “character"1 

Iff I Stock, being exceedingly vet* 
Q the possessor of a charmiS* 
1* allty. A protege of Belaeti* 

had splendid opportunities « 
her talents and gain experirtff 
Donovan 1» an expert hursSjM 
and Is the possessor of sever* 
breds. U 1» her intention » 
some of them to Toronto.

The^Family Zee. 
"Iris funny, ain't it that « 

body in our family’s some »nc 
animal ?” J »_

“flomo of an anlnmlg tt
What do you deanr __,

"Why, mother's a dear, jrofii 
"Yes, certainly.”
“And my baby sisters 

little tomb, and tin the kid» 
the gnat.”

in "ORIGINAL ODDITIES” Ventriloquist with hie talking dollsg H ' m

g■ 'i BARTON A LAVERA AL ESPHE ft PAUL36 g .'X The Clever Cyclists. Juggler of ArtHJory and Comedian.g g■

■üdig
m g

^JJ 9m
mmÊB7 lut

K JOS. K. WATSONK g iA Reel Lsuoh-Maksr-One of the Funniest Hebrew Comédiens on th#
Mage,

appear*

g gm Iflaw ft ErlaMMF Present the first run pheto-Riaw a criangsr ptay man and woman.EXTRA
FEATUREJ

11 Sv g gg Seats on sale at King Edward, Prince George and Walker House 
and Grand Union, Bo* Office Open From 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Phone M. 8000, Downstairs Performance Continuons from 

11 a.m. te 11 p.m.
m %x i g:i8Miss Adele Blood^ who will give

, Canadian play a Canadian pro- MXXXXXXXKXXXX XX XX XX XX XX XXXdactlcm.
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To Give Prize For Play
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Aimi RUSSELL
IN HE* LATEST COMEDY TRIUMPH, 
A MODERN ROMANCE IN A MODERN 
• - - - SETTING -

TheLadyintheCase”
By PAUL HESTER, Author of “When Knighthood 
Was In Flower,” “Sweet No I of Old Drury,” “Don 
Quixote,” etc.

"Compered to the 
Russell I

Stars of to-day, Annie
"‘•■Alan Dal, in Cosmopolitan Magasin a. t

STRAND MANAGER 
BEGINS IN BIG WAY

hold. They are all young new sprites 
who have not yet fallen the victims to 
that feeling of inertia that(seems to 
grasp the average chorus girl after a 
few seasons "In the business.” Harry 
Fields, a clever character actor. Is the 
principal comedian. Willie Mack, a 
Juvenile funster, and Geo. Hayes, a de
lineator of rural types, also contribute 
to the humor, and there are such 
clean-cut performers in the cast as 
James Howell, Geo. Wood. Martha 
Stuart and Blaie Meadows. Miss 
Lilia Brennan, in the dual capacity of 
an ingenue-eoubrette, plays 
spirit, dresses beautifully and makes 
toward the general uplift of the pro
ceedings.

I
George, S. Schlesinger, Who Has 

a Great Record of Show 
Head, Has Fine Offèring 

For This Week. I
lwith It le often said of Manager Gas S. 

Schlesinger, who has this week assumed 
the reins of office at the Strand Theatre, 
that he could not make a failure of a 
house if he tried. In all quarters of the 
United States he enjoys the most envi
able reputation for hia ability In system
atising the show business. Mr. Schlos
ing* r’s introduction to the show hustni 
was in the capacity of an usher at what 
Is now Shea’s Theatre, In Buffalo. From 
“usherdom” he advanced to management. 
<n which department his record has been 
one of continuous and Increasing success. 
He has managed the Geo. M. Cohan show, 
"The Yankee Prince," from New York to 
San Francisco and back. He has had 
charge of the Grand Opera House, New 
York, and of the business management 
of St. James’ Theatre, Boston. Subse
quently he wasifl 'management at Buf
falo and at/Hfontreal, in which letter 
city he has Just achieved his latest suc
cess at the Theatre Français.

Manager Schlesinger Is fortunate ta the 
photo-play which will be the central 
feature of hie program at -the Strand 
this #eek. The story of this 
almost tragedy—of family -life ie told 4n 
five acts. It <s one which ohrtebso- the 
human heartstrings In its tensity of hu
man Interest. It deals with the question 
of whether a double ethical code—one for 
men and the other tor women—can 
longer be held Justifiable In a day of en
lightened social conscience. The story 
Is told with compelling force and with

AT THE PARK THEATRE.

The Park Theatre have an excellent 
bill for this week Judging by the dis
play advertisement in this Issue. Some 
high-class acts are booked, together 
wKth special -attraction* making a 
very large and well-balanced blH.

Wednesday evening the amateurs al
ways perform, and it must be said in 
connection with this theatre, that they 
hold the record for conducting these 
contests better than any theatre in 
the city. Bach try-out is given a per
fect hearing. This is as it should be, 
and the -management have the co-op
eration of the -best people for the con
tinuance of the same.

THE EBONY MINSTRELS.

The young men and boys connected 
with St Augustine's Church gave an 
excellent performance In Columbus 
Hall on Tuesday evening to a capacity 
audience. The program we* well ar
ranged and avoided the fault of ex
cessive length usually found In ama
teur shows, while it ran with a 
smoothness which was Indicative of 
much foresight. The use of .boys in 
the choruses was a novel feature and 
added greatly to the musical effective
ness, and the orchestra played the ac
companiments with great taste and 
Judgment. Mr. C. H. DeGruchy, as 
interlocutor, waa the keystone of the 
performance and wi-th such clever end 
men as Mr. Fred Perrin, Roy Bishop, 
E. A. Campbell, Roirt. Dohorty, Chas. 
Macqueen, Roes Boyd, Reg. DeGruchy 
and W. J. Chambers, enlivened the 
proceedings from start to finish. Spe
cially effective were the songs of Mr. 
Bert Gray and C. B. Higginbotham. 
The younger choir boys, twelve In 
number, gave some toeautlfuLlUustra- 
tlons of folk-dances under the direc
tion of Miss DeGruchy. Mr. T. A. 
Reed was the musical director. The 
concert will be repeated on Tuesday 
evening next at the Royal Templar’s 
Hall, corner Dovercourt read and West 
Queen street

all the charity of truth. Unmistakably, 
unequivocally la the moral drawn that 
no longer must the double ethical code 
be tolerated: but that the law of ethics 
by which men expect to govern the . 
Uvea of their wives and daughters must 
be held to govern their own lives as well.

It would he difficult .to praise too 
highly the literal perfection of the stag
ing of this powerful dramatic photo-play.
It Is one of D. W. Griffiths' successes— 
the wizard of the photo-play, as he has 
been termed—and that fact speaks *•*
-itself. This week's program, makeover»., 
will comprise In addition to the photon» 
play, two comedies of the highest- U—<L y 

of them being one of the well-known 
Keystone comedies. And Mr. BchJestnger - 
has many notable varieties, which life ’ 
now on their way to New York City, 
booked up. Especial treat» are la 
fer the musical. Altogether, the highest
class of entertainment procurablenuqroe
confidently predicted during hls nw*#»- 
ment. The performance at th* «rend 
continuous from 10 s-m. to n P-m*

one

WILLIAM H. CRANE, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, AND PATRICIA COLLINS AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK

illusions. Another feature will be 
Anna Chandler, the famous comed
ienne, vjho has Just returned from a 
most successful tour of Europe, where 
she played at the most famous thea
tres. Dan Sherman and Mabel De 
Forest and Co. will present vaudeville's 
great comedy offering, entitled "A Jay 
Circus.” Elsie Gilbert and Her Girls, 
introducing her Justly famous collie 
dog ballet Is another grand attraction. 
Van Brother^ are 'Instrumental com
edians who are unexcelled In the world 
of amusement. O’Rourke and Atkin
son have an excetlënt singing, talk
ing and dancing tarn, while Lavine and 
Inman will be seen in their big novel
ty. act. In addition the kioetograph 
will show the latest moving pictures, 
and the latest popular airs will be 
played by the wonderful invisible or
chestra. T-he performance Is continu
ous from 1.15 to 11 p.m.

\ ( t

This Week s Attractions
less to expect any recognition from 
the lord lieutenant or hie lady, if Mr. 
Ferguson persists in wishing to enter 
an Irish-built yacht against the Eng
lish boats. Thoroly alarmed, Mrs. 
Ferguson seeks her husband, and de
mands that he desist from his pur
pose. Reluctantly, the banker as
sents, and the crushing news is Im
parted to Nell. Shortly before this 
event there arrives in Dublin one.John 
Farley, an uncle of Nell, and a 
wealthy shipowner of New York, and 
his ward, Rose Stratton. Farley be
comes much Interested in Neil, and be
tween the latter and Rose there 
springs up an Immediate attachment 
Farley learns of Nell’s predicament, 
immediately buys the boat and fur
nishes Nell with the necessary funds 
for Its completion. The race is sail
ed, and the Irish boat wins, Nell hot 
only securing the cup, but the hand 
of pretty Rose Stratton.

Mr. O’Hara introduces a number of 
charming melodies In the perform
ance, which display his fine tenor 
voice to advantage, and Manager Pi
tou has surrounded his star with an 
excellent supporting company, in 
which are such clever players as 
Ethel Von Waldron, Gertrude Mait
land, Marie Quinn, Rose Watson, Lou 
Ripley, Emma Naylor, Dorothy Lee, 
Eugene Frazier, J. P. Sullivan, Al
bert West, Byron Russell, Jefferson 
Hall, Dan Morris Sullivan and Wm. 
lawman. The scenic effects and cos
tumes are more than ordinarily ornate 
and appropriate.

Vaudeville. 
Winter Garden

Bert Leslie, flamillarly known as 
“The King of Slang,” and a hig favor
ite with Toronto vaudeville audiences 
will be the headliner of one of the 
largest bills of the season at Marcus 
Loew’s Winter Garden, atop the Yonge 
street theatre, the coming week. With 
his two hundred and fifty pounds of 
weight and his six feet of height, he 
brings to bear an original talent as 
a creator of slang characters and the 
phrases which go with them. Of cours* 
It Is his own inimitable way of de
livering his . lines and his apparent 
clumsiness, whoh make the people 
tough. His latest vehicle in which he 
will appear next week, is called "Hogan 
the Painter." a sketch In which he Is 
supported by three people.

Next In prominence comes Zd ay a, son 
of the former president of the re
public of Nicaragua, and a concert 
pianist of world-wide fame. As he 
is a recognized artist In the musical 
world, the engagement will prove a 
unique and acceptable one for the 
Winter Garden patrons. To hear him 
play "The Rosary,” for the rendering 
of which he is celebrated. Is in Itself 
a treat Then there will be another 
fun-maker well-known to Toronto vau
deville, in the person of Jos. K. Wat
son, whose Hebrew comedy Imper
sonations are both original and funny. 
Another big act will be Billy Free
man and Jack Dunham, singers and 
comedians, now under contract with 
the Shubcrts to appear In “The Passing 
Show of 1814," at the Winter Garden, 
New York, 
grown-ups, “A Day at the Circus," le 
brimful of laughs. It includes a mule 
who reads, spells, adds and subtracts, 
etc., as well as an unridable animal, 
whose antics always cause laughs. The 
act also Includes horses, dogs and 
monkeys. The remainder of the bill 
features a variety of cleverness and 
talent provided by BlUy McDermott and 
Hester Wallace, offering something 
new In songs and dances. Bhrton and 
La Vera. In acrobatic novelties; A1 
Esphe, who Joggles artillery and can
non, assisted by his brother Paul, and 
Frank Rogers. The photo-play fea
ture win be the first local showing of 
the Kiaw & Erlanger production “Man 
and Woman."

Vaudeville
Shea's

An all-star bill Is announced by the 
management of Sbea’6 Theatre for 

:pext week. Heading the bill Is the 
Bell Family, presenting' their famous 
musical novelty. From every point of 
view the family is a remarkable one. 
To begin with the nine members are 
genuine brothers and sisters, while 
families of this size are not uncommon, 
It is decidedly unusual that each one 
should develop an artistic tendency 
and become a talented musician. The 
family hails from Mexico, - and are 
perhaps the only natives of that 
try presenting a musical act in vaude
ville. It is, however, as bell ringers 
that they excel. Several native songs 
and dances are Introduced, and the 
family appears in picturesque dative 
costumes of a generation ago.

■ Sharing headline honors with the 
Bell Family, Is Belle Blanche, the 
prima donna impersonator. She has a 
cultivated voice of wide 
tell-ltke clearness In addition to her 
songs she offers a number of carica
tures and impersonations, which have 
made her famous.

The special extra attraction Is 
Goleman’s European novelty of trained 
domestic animals. Mr. Go Ionian has 
taken animals who are natural 
enemies, and by patience and 
kindness has caused them not 
only to live in domestic harmony, 
but to work together. The felines, 
canines, pigeons and squirrels per
form an Interesting spectacular series 
of feats.

ooun-

For the kiddies and

range and

"The Beauty Parade" 
Gayety

Bessie and Harriet Rempel have a 
playlet of youth, called "When We 
Grow Up.” The story is told in two 
scenes, the first In the schoolyard, 
and the second ten years later. Joe 
and Lew Cooper, the famous com
posers of popular songs sing their own 
.creations. They have good voices, and 
are decidedly popular.

The last word In moving pictures Is 
shown by the kinetograph, which is a 
deserved feature of this popular the
atre.

Following closely along the lines of 
the more recent musical comedy 
cesses, “The Beauty Parade” comes to 
the Gayety Theatre this week. By 
reason of its brightness, tunefulness 
and cleanliness, this attraction makes 
special claim to recognition from bur
lesque theatregoers. The plot of the 
average entertainment of this type Is 
never presumed to amount to very 
much, and up to a certain point In 
that respect, "The Beauty Parade” 
does not differ from the rest- How
ever, while comedy and pretty music
al numbers are given first and most 
important consideration, there Is 
nevertheless, a “book” of a cetraln de
gree of consistency and which is ad
hered to as closely as possible. 
“Local Color." the two-act musical - 
burletta, presents d by "The Beauty 
Parade” Company, may not be <jutte 
as uproarious in its humor as some of 
the other pieces seen at the Gayety 
during the season, but it is so well 
cast and the action Is so certain and 
rapid that no fault can consistently 
be found. The chorus Is a joy to be-

euc-

Vaudeville
Shea’s New Hippodrome

Another great bill is booked for 
Shea’s New Hippodrome at Queen and 
Teraulay streets for this week. The 
headliner is Great Leon, America's 
greatest illusionist and mystifier. It 
Is the biggest magic production in vau
deville. Great Leon Uses a whole 
carload of scenery and apparatus In a 
series of wonderful trick and optical
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SPECIAL PRICE MATINEES 
WED. AND SAT.-BEST SEATS $1.50

THE PRE-EMINENT STAR AGGREGATION

CRANEWM.
AND iH.

i

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
/:t:i

AMELIA PATRICIA

Bingham & coinage
IN

The New Henrietta

§-

A Modern Version of
Famous Comedy by WthscbeU Smith 

and Victor Mapoo.

Howard’s

«

Week of May 18—lhk.Wed.tM.
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY

*
SUNDAY MOENINCT "

;4
T I

11: ALEXANDRA! SUMMER
SEASON9

j

MPANY WEDNESDAY ALL
FRIDAY SEATS

- SATURDAY—25c and 50c. 
NIGHTS 25c, 50c and 75c

25'MATSI

Who Open 
eason Mon-

K

Capable "The New Henrietta" 
PrincessTHE BONSTELLE

PLAYERS
of Whom «
Human if Wm. H. Crane, Douglas Fairbanks, 

Ameflia Bingham (and Patricia Col
lin ge, are the well-known heads of a 
great all-star cast which Joseph 
Brooks will present at the Princess 
Theatre tomorrow night, and continu
ing thruout the week, in “Thfc. New 
Henrietta," a play of today based up
on the famous comedy of a * similar 
title by Bronson Howard. The cur
rent version is by Winchell Smith and 
Victor Mapes. It reveals life as it is 
encountered at the present In social 
and /financial circles of the twentieth 
century in New York City.

This is the first time that an all- 
star cast has been assembled In one 
great organization to present a mod
em play upon the stage, and it is 
typical of our times that the under
taking has proven an. overwhelming 
success. First of all, the play is good 
because it is a wonderfully human 
story told in the style of two of the 
best of modern dramatists, and is 
therefore provided with dialog suit
able to its action. In @e^ next sense 
it is a great idea which uts the us
ages of a stellar cast and each and 
every one of the four players who are 
found at the head of the cast have 
better roles than in any starring 
vehicle they have appeared In for 
some years. This means that the 
lovable Wm. H. Crane is to be seen at 
his beet and in marked contrast to 
the thoroly modern artistry of Douglas 
Fairbanks, the most Important of the 
younger stars who have arrived upon 
the scene in recent years, while next 
to them will be found Miss Amelia 
Bingham in the role of a society lead
er- in the smart manner she has of 
impersonating such characters, and 
pretty Miss Colllnge will reveal her 
charm and sweetness as a balance to 
her better known co-stars, and help
ing to make it the finest cast which 
has graced any play given upon the 
local stage In a long time, v

The play is stirring beyofld descrip
tion and has humor of the most deli
cate sort ta make it more delightful. 
It is splendidly told and perfectly act
ed. Mr. Brooks has surrounded his 
great stellar cast with a company of 
clever players and given the play a 
production which is worthy of Its 
marked importance. Local theatre
goers have a treat in store for them. 
The local management take this occa
sion to announce it as one of the great 
bookings of the season and to give 
patrons the assurance that It will be 

acts tike an Andrew Carnegie, an K a noteworthy event in every parttcu- 
H. Harriman or a Vanderbilt.

These remarks are brought to mind 
by the nows that Emmett Corrigan 
has been engaged for the leading role 
In Charles Klein's new .play, which will 
be called the "Money Makers.” He 
has to play the role of a multimilHon-
atr=-He is a good actor and I shall The popular singing star, Flake 
watch his efforts to act as if he con- O'Hara, is always a favorite in To- 
trolled vast wealth with interest ronto, and his performances here are

Mard F>nd the Type. usually greeted by capacity audiences.
There is another play going the This fact led Manager Small to bring 

rounds of New York managers and one Mr. O'Hara and his company here for 
otf the reasons for its rejection by at a series of three productions of Irish 
least two producers was the difficulty plays, one being given each week, 

one might ea/y the impossibility—of commencing with the performance of 
getting a mam to play the leading role, “In Old Dublin” tomorrow night, 
a personification of the richest man in Each of the three plays, “In Old Dub- 
the world and at the same time the lin,” “The Rose of Kildare,’’ and 
most powerful financially. The whole “Love’e Young Dream,” will be given 
play hinges on the doings of Just such with all the usual handsome 
a man under varying conditions and turning and scenic effects of a Pitou 
the contrast in his conduct under production.
storm, etresa and peril, will not be ef- The opening play, “In Old Dublin,” 
fective unless the actor actually gives was seen here last September, when 
a convincing portrayal of the man to It scored an unqualified success. Flske 
whom millions are merely pawns in a O’Hara plays the part of Nell Pow- 
gome he loves to play, era, a young naval architect, who is

Cohan and Harris have engaged the central figure of the story. This 
Grant Mitchell for an important role Neil Powers has for a patron one of 
in “The Miracle Man" which George Dublin’s wealthiest bankers, Martin 
M. Cohan is dramatizing from the Ferguson, who is ambitious to win the 
novel by Frank L. Packard. ’The Mir- great yachting trophy, the Queen s 
acte Man” will be produced late in Cup, shortly to be sailed for on Dub- 
August. Mr. Mitchell will toe recalled Un Bay. Ferguson gives young Pow- 
as the original Eddie Lamb in “Get- era carte blanche to build a boat that 
Rich-Quick Wallingford.”

Prepare to Smile.
The English Idea of humor has often tearing that the Irish vessel may be 

caused comment and surprise Here a dangerous contender, determine to 
is a specimen of the British notion of Prevent 14 from being entered In the 
what should cause a laugh R is culled race- The banker's wife, a social, 
from "The Maids of Athens.” One cllmber- is informed by two of her 
of the comedians was wearing a hat Castle friends, Sir John Davies and 
with an unusual band. When ques- Captain Wharton, that it will be use- 
tion-ed concerning the headgear he 
plained that- he wore it because he 
“liked to dance with abandon.” In 
spite of this the ehow lasted two 
weeks.
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l's company which 
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Harrison, will be g 
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Proctor.
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IN THE BRILLIANT COMEDY

iTHE TEMPERH. JOURNEY'.
(ADAPTeb FROM THE FRENCH)*

2 Years Paris—I Year London—6 Months N.Y.
THE COMPANY r

BERTRAM HABEBBON, Manager; CATHERINE PROCTOR, JANE 
WHEATLEY, ALICE DONOVAN, FRANCES GOODRICH, EDWARD 
H. ROBINS, FLEMING WARD, GAL WHY HERBERT, ROBERT 
HOMANS, GAVIN HARRIS, CYRIL RAYMOND, Stage Director; 
FRANK S. PECK, Stage Manager.
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ELABORATE SCENIC 
PRODUCTIONS OF ALL PLAYS3

How Would You Act If 
You Were a Millionaire ?V

as, the leading man, 
ion with The Ptoy- 
requlre an extended 
now under contract 

fis been “loaned’ to 
1 the summer. Any 
ibins has he devotes 
k regular “fan,” and 

average of every 
bagues at his fingers'

Most Difficult? Role on the Sta ge Is That of the Giant of Fin
ancial Power—Audience Is Not Often Impressed With 
the Pictures of Multi-Millionaires Presented on the 
Stage.

.

s perhaps one of the 
le Bonstelle Players.

seasons she was a 
tn Faversham’a corn
us to that she has 
onto jn support of 
elia Bingham, and 
stars. Miss Wheat- 

In connected with a 
ading stock orgate- 
L'nited States. Her 
I the longer the dto-

By W. Bob Holland.
NEW YORK, May 9.—David Belas- 

co says that the successful actor must 
be one who can imagine things so 
vividly that they seem so real to him 

*- t liât-he can commit a murder on the 
stage without first committing one in 
real life and that he can act as a 
burglar without having broken the 
laws against theft.

If this be true It must toe difficult 
to imagine that you have millions of 
dollars for there are very few actors 
on the American stage who can give 
a convincing portrayal of a man of 

1 millions. There are many who can 
convey the idea that they are rich, 
that they have a few hundred thou- 

But millions! That

lar.

Fiske O’Hara in "In Old
Dublin”—Grand

y
* *

one of the younger 
bompany, gained his 
ke of the big “road” 
y Henry W. Savage, 
i, and other big New 
hn Me spare time Mr. 
hd in his bathing suit 
krs of Lake Ontario, 
of a number of long 

kg medals.

rt, was formerly a 
[Maude's company, at , 
rheatre, London. He 
nber of Sir Charles 
Lany for three years. 
America, his principal 
k been with Charles 
Iniaations. Like a 
[■ English actors, Mr. 
Enthusiastic cricketer, 
of an amateur toowl- 

L of his native county

ich is a graduate of 
Altho the youngest 

lorn pan y, she ha* had 
rience both on Broad- 
Ik. Miss Goodrich is 
hier associates as the 
the company. She If 

br, bag-puncher and
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Inch massive produc
er.” "Brewrster’s Mil- 
|X,” and many others, 
kdeavoring to prevail 
b*s of the company to 
I “lines” before com-

|f i . V

sand lying about.
Is altogether a different matter and 
the multi - millionaire of the footlights 
seldom impresses the maq in 
being an accurate picture of 
captains of finance.

Most Difficult Task.
I believe that the role of the multi

millionaire is the most difficult that 
the stage offers to the actor today. 
There are scores of actors who can 
portray a political boss, a forceful and 
virile type of man. There are actors 
who can look and act like a senator 
or a cabinet minister or at least can 
act like we imagine such an exalted 
person acts, moves and thinks, 
when it comes to acting like a com
bination of Pierpont Morgan and John 
D Rockefeller—well, perhaps the act
ors do not get salaries large enough to 
enable them to get the “atmosphere.”

Do you remember Arthur Byron In 
Charles Klein’s The Lion and the 
Mouse”? That play was supposed to 
present a picture of Mr. Rockefeller. 
At any rate it offered a man of the 
Rockefeller type—a tremendous figure 
in financial, business and political life, 
a man whose nod could make or un
make judges, the crook of whose fin- 

_ ger meant millions gained or lost. Mr. 
Byron did as well perhaps as any 
actor could have done but at no time 
did he approximate what the average 
man believes the Standard Oil mag
nate to be.

front as 
the great cos-

But

can outsail the crack English ves
sels. Some of the Dublin Castle set.

Z'

ex-

Somebody Wants War.
George V. Hobart is quite warlike 

these days. He is writing the libretto 
Ziegfeld’s "Follies offor Florence 

1914.” a similar task to one he has 
formed for several

Most Cjirtainly Not.
William H. Crane can play the suc

cessful broker very well. But brokers 
are not men of vast wealth—they take 
orders rather than give them.
Drew can look like a society swell but 
hei».never acts like a man who has 
more than a few thousands a year 
available for his business, family and 
social affalrd. Perhaps it would be 
better to say “several” rather than a 
few but Mr. Drew never looks

per-
years. He decided 

on using the Mexican war as the theme 
ol his efforts this year and he was 
getting along finely when the peace 
proposition was made. That stag
gered Hobart because there would be 
no exceuse for war in the "Follies” if 
there were no war in Mexico. So 
George is hoping that the hostilities 
will last until his libretto has been 
ce.pted and paid for.
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A MERRY-GO-ROUND OF FUN, SONG AND GUTTER

J HE BEAUTY PARADE
In a Two-Act Musical Burletta EntitledF.T""V°«L.

ally's some kind o*
animal. Indeed*

r’H a dear, you know.

aby ulster's 
. r« the itid,*sdda**

Excep- 
9 9 tional 

Chorus

Great 66LOCAL COLORCast
oC an

COMEDIANS THAT Will MAKE YOU LAUGH WITH EVERY 
TICK OF THE CLOCK

y.”

Nex>- Week—Davo Marlon (Himself) in "The Land of Impossible”
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[the fieu? of art
1/1

GREAT BILL OF STAR ACTS

J; : y
Last Demonstration of Etching at the Grange—Out 

Door Sketch Club Arranges Program—Sculpture at 
the Salon of the Canadian Art Club—News 

Notes of Artists and Collectors.
By Irene B. Wrenehall.

An illustrator, whose characteristic 
comic sketches appearing in the Lon- 

“Sketch,” won him fame in Eng
land, before he came to Canada, four 
vears ago is Mr. Dudley Ward- Those 
who*live’ marvelled at the Imagina- 
tjon and dexterity of the artist, whose 
«KinSbata.’' with their marvellous 
eSSto^harm away the “blues,” will 
welcome the advent Into one of the 
aamol magazine», of a series of pre
historic sketched hy this clever young sSst, One of the sketch» Is ap- 
NM*inf each month- Mr. W^ard Is 
wnhatile, for, appearing also lately are
•«Mm» iiinistrations from 'his jwhncii _Sr'various1 stories. In his studio, the The Out Door Sketch Club, one of 
-Sut is busy on some irrestietible the most active organizations m the 
ê^Ltions of hie fanciful creations. Woman's Art Association, of which 
Stout °wh:ch he has woven many droll the convenor is Mrs. W. B. Cooper, 
Swtilstnric events and which will de- has announced the annual program for 
KhtThe prfbltc at future exhibitions, the season, for a series of out-door 

Î1I *>,e originality of his pro- meetings, which will be held during 
notable the next two months, on Thursday 

Wdte&ee and artistic handling, and of each v/eek.at 2 p.m., commencing on
*r*te _____ colors which he uses, -Thursday at High Park, as follows;

IdTiiys to tos work the mark of the May 14. Island Park, Centre Island 
Toronto Is fortunate to be boat; May 21, Lambton Mills, car at 

e°to number among her artists, so Keele at West Toronto; May 28,Wes- 
ginal and brilliant an illustrator, on car, at West Toronto; June 4, Res- 
sular a** his unique sketches have ervoir Park Ravine; June 11, York 
pqiar as ms u q atten<3jng the MiUs, start North Toronto station;

June 18. Island Park, Centre Island 
boat: June 25, Sc arbore Bluffs, car at 
Kingston road; July 2, High Park, 
College street entrance. In case of 
rain, the meetings will be held at the 
New Galleries on Jarvis street, where 
a flower or life study will be pro
vided.

! 1

Annie Russell in 
"The Lady in Case" 

Princess, May 18th

-L.V in the exhibition to relieve the mon
otony of too many landscapes.

At the recent dinner of the Royal 
Academy in London, England Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, in responding 

toast, expressed his pleasure at 
the high standing of British art, and 
his strong disapproval of the futurist 
in art. He thought it would be bet
ter. he sold, for some of the new 
schools to follow more closely in the 
footsteps of the great masters of old 
than to Indulge in fantastic vagaries 
such as are ocaslonally seen in mod
ern exhibitions. He hoped further 
that the sound sense of the academy 
would keep the rank and file of the 
artists from indulging In artistic 
license to an extreme.

Collections of art treasures are 
many and varied, but it is not often 
that one sees collected together, large 
and small, useful or merely ornamen
tal, silver .birds from all parts of the 
world. An attractive collection It 
forms, nevertheless, and one in the 
possession of an enthusiastic Toronto 
collector. There are tiny humming 
birds, quaint storks from Holland, 
parrots, pelicans, and bird» of all 
other kinds and description, some 
made Into useful little articles, others 
simply models of beautiful workman
ship.

That there is a great deal of ro
mance in art dealing is a well known 
fact, but there is hardly an art dealer 
in the world who has ibeen possessed 
of such am establishment so closely 
connected with artistic romance as 
Mr. John Lewis Rutley, whose col
lection of pictures has just been sold 
at Christie’s in London, and who Is 
leaving his historic house at No. 6 
Great Newport street, W. C., where 
the trade in old masters was started 
by his grandfather, who followed Sir 
Joshua Reynolds in his occupation of 
the house. Rutley’s was one of the 
best known establishments of picture 

The house which 
has such interesting occupants, was 
built in the reign of Charles I. I 
then in a country district and 
rounded by trees and garden, but the 
first Mr. Rutley extended his galleries 
over the garden where Sir Joshua 
used to gather his friends together. 
The latter lived in the house from 
1758 to 1780. As far back as 1816 the 
name of Rutley Is found as a pur
chaser of Rem brant’s picture of 
Démocrates. The present owner of 
the name has witnessed the advent of 
German, American and other compe
tition, which has greatly increased the 
value of the old mastera
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background, for the other colors used. 
Mr. W. J. Thompson gave an Interest
ing demonstration also of a "mezzo
tint," showing the method of rough
ing the plate with a “rocker,” then 
using a scraper to remove the rough
ened surface in certain places, to pro
duce the highlights and lighter tones 
in the pictures. The demonstrations 
have proved of great educational val
ue to students and art lovers, alike, 
and It is with regret that the many 
Torontonians, who- have flocked to 
the art gallery at the Grange, realize 
that this very successful exhibition 
is .closed.
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h American Comedy, With Delight

ful Vein of Romance, Will Be 
Seen in Toronto.

I
The Prime Donna Imper

sonator.
I

In Their Famous Musical 
Novelty

m i
* I

I! Annie Russell has laid aside the 
pannier, the courtly ceretponlal, the 
day of the stage coach and pewter 
tankard, the brilliant wit of the eight
eenth century dramatists, and for a 
brief spring period, will devote her
self to romance and comedy in a-mod
ern setting. Monday, May 18, Miss 
Russell will bring to the Princess The
atre for a week s engagement a new, 
modern, romantic comedy , by Paul 
Kester, entitled "The Lady in the 
Caqe.” The production of a modern 
comedy by an American author is in 
fulfillment of Miss Russell's announc
ed policy to acquire a comedy reper
toire of wide 
season's work i 
that dramatic field which these out
posts of modern and classical comedy 
have marked. In "The Lady in the 
Case” Annie Russell returns to that 
kind of parts, known as "Annie Rus
sell roles," in which she gained her 
early popularity. Her art having 
broadened since that period, and her 
position as actress and producer being 
more firmly established on artistic 
standards, she returns to modern com
edy In sort of a gay, hoUday spirit.

“The Lady In the Case" is a com
edy in which a fantastic angle is In
troduced into the divorce question. A 
remnant of an old Southern famUy of 
Southern tradition—a young woman, 
an aunt, and a male cousin — come to 
New York, to mend their very depleted 
family fortune. The young woman has 
found employment as a chorus girl, 
but her Southern code of morals and 
spoken candor result in her prompt 
discharge, while the nbble revolution - 
ary ancestry falls to stimulate the 
legal practice of the young lawyer- 
cousin. A wealthy New Yorker, who 
seeks matrimonial freedom, but with 
no legal grounds for action, and hav
ing firm moral conscience and stand
ards, comes to his impecunious legal 
friend, and innocently asks him to en
gage a “professional correspondent," 
who, for a monetary consideration, will 
supply the necessary legal evidence 
for divorce, without involving either 
party in moral turpitude. He Is rbund- 
ly denounced by the lawyer for the 
suggestion, but Cousin Emily and 
Aunt Maria, who have overheard the 
proposal, throw aside convention, and, 
desperately In need of money, Emily 
enters into the arrangement with a 
firm understanding that there will not 
only be no moral lapse, but not the 
slightest display of sentiment. With 
this idea Mr. Kester develops a hu
man comedy. In this, as In his earl-
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The Singing Song Writers
range. In her next 

she plans incursions to COLEMAN’S EUROPEAN NOVELTYt
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become with 
various Canadian art exhibitions, he 
Should become even better known by 
SI» drawings and illustrations in the

t l-, V Vaudeville’s Best Trained Animal»t

; ♦ * * 
The charm that color gives added 
a One etching, was splendidly de- 

Boetieted at the Art Gallery In the 
jauge, on Saturday afternoon, when 
a demonstration of the process 
etatdag was given, the demonstrat- 

a being Mr. John W. Cotton, who 
■ and, printed an "aquatint,” 

W. J. Thompson, who showed 
process necessary for the etching 

ef a "mezzotint” 
the final bltlngs to a soft ground etch
ing the afternoon, and then
after having prepared the plate with 
resin ground, he applied oil colors to 
it, .painting the various colors accord
ing to his fancy. The result when 
printed, was a delightfully artistic 
picture, with all the delicacy of an 
etching and the dainty coloring of 
a water color. The etching was used 
SS an excellent illustration of the 
'variety which can thus be obtained In 
aus “aquatint,” for, as the artist ex
plained, seldom or never, is one print 
the duplicate of another, a variation 
at color at all times adding the charm 
ef originality of print, to the etching. 
Mr. Cotton showed also how a single 
noter may he used, either to produce 
a single tone etching, or to act as a

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Miss Donalda O’Neil, Canadian act
ress, who recently returned to her 
home at Brlndale, after a successful 
season In New York. She appeared In 
a leading role with one of William 
A. Brady s companies. _______________

'
■ it • • •t

Tho small in quantity, the quality 
of the sculpture now on exhibition 
with the annual salon of the Can
adian Art Club, Is 'arousing a good 
deal of favorable comment. The work 
of Mr. Proctor, of New York, com
prising several studies of animals, 
Well posed and finely proportioned 
and full of character. Particularly 
admirable is a study of a Princeton 
tiger, the model for a large statue, 
which the artist ‘had just completed 
for the University. Several strong 
vital Indian heads in bronze, are also 
included among the models. Adding 
interest also to the exhibition, , Is a 
delightful collection of etching® by 
the newly elected nfember of the Can
adian Art Club, Mr. Ivan Nellson. Of 
enlquieite Iflnish and poetic atmos
phere they are well worthy of a place 
of honor. The artist is at his happiest 
in this dedicate work, which is strong 
and full of personality, yet dainty In 
all its aspects. It is a pltty that 
more of this kind of work, and more 
figure subjects have not been included

i
Ij Special Extra AttractionM

■I âs-I etched 
4*d Mr.

ir K» GOULD & ASNLYN IBSdealers In London.-
V The former gave t was

sur-
4 In Their Merry Song and Chatterta, I /

1er plays, "When Knighthood Was in 
Flower,” “Sweet Nell of Old Drury,” 
“Don Quixote,” etc., he is said to re
veal a true sense of romance, a felic
ity in dialog, and exquisite comedy 
touches.
Russell, Oswald 
Wm. Raymond and Allan Croeland. 
The action occurs tn New York and 
Virginia.

t when I die I want her to put on my 
tombstone, ‘Committeed to the 
grave’!”

II ;
I t

ni> ■f A minister was greatly disturbed 
by a certain set of women In hisI The cast includes Annie 

Yorke, Kate Jepson,?; ii
congregation who persistently 
sipped in a loud tone during eerrioe.

One Sunday morning he executed a 
plan which he had devised to stop 
this armoyance. At a given signal 
the choir stopped abruptly on a cer
tain word In the middle of a hymn.

Then one of the gossips, unable to 
check herself, was heard all over the 
church to say:

“I always frf mine in lard!”
“As we know,” announced the 

minister, "that she always fries here 
In lard, we will proceed with the 
singing.”

1 I \V>
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ti I The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

Committeed to the Gravel 
The American papers are publish

ing stories of Dr. Weir Mitchell. 
This is one of the best of them:

One day a patient came into his 
office and found him closing a large 
bundle of letters. “All resignations 
from committee or boards,” he said, 
gleefully. 'Tm going to get off all 
them. I have told my wife that

?T>
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AND QUEEN STS. |6*8» AND LEADING VAUDEVILLE
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//I ///1 J//( VB Have you ever had an exciting 

experience that you could relate? 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put on paper in a 
few words?

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life, 
but if it was really the most ex
citing, the most thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
and send your letter to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter is printed 
you will receive one dollar. Write 
on one side of the paper» En
close your full name and address, 
tho not necessarily for publica
tion.

-4-
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a fleeing buck. Meantime I made my 
escape up the .tree and remained there 
without the least inclination to Bleep, 
mentally thanking what remained of 
the buck, for substituting himself for 
me so well and timely, until next 
morning, when I hastened to relate 
my adventure to my waiting chums.— 
W. R. B.
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t WEEK OF MONDAY, MAY 11
CONTINUOUS FROM 1.15 TO 11 P.M. THEA7 RESTRAND fl *

YONQE ST. Niar King».

GREAT LEONN
G.S.8CHLE8INGER. ManagerAnd Twas Only a Stump.

The most exciting moment In my 
life occurred- one summer in a lonely 
spot on Lake Slmooe. My parents had 
to go to the next town on an import
ant errand, expecting to be back be
fore dark.

My sister, aged ten, and myself, 
fourteen, were left alone at the cot
tage. Nine o’clock (p. m.) came and 
no sign of our parents. At ten-thirty 
we came to the conclusion that they 
had missed the train, and we rather 
nervously prepared for bed, but, try as 
we would, we could not sleep, 
long hours dragged on until, unaible 

noises

f
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Ameriea’i Greatest Illusionist and Mystifierft I*3T ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY l&k

COMMENCING MONDAY 
and ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 11th 
THAT STRONG PROBLEM PLAY 
Based on THE SINGLE STANDARD

!J «\l$l
An Adventure in Rhodesia.

Four years ago this month I was one 
of a party treking northwards thru the 
wilds of Rhodesia. To carry our bag
gage we used .pack-donkeys and one 
evening we,were dismayed to find that 
our only kettle had fallen from Its fas
tening® and as without it we could not 
make coffee or cook a wild fowl our 
plight was real indeed. Next morn
ing it fell to my lot to retrace our 
previous day's march until I found the 
kettle. I found It well on in the day 
near our starting point and before I 
again reached camp the shades of 
night were falling. Knowing that 
lions were in the neighborhood I rey 
solved to spend the dark hours per
ched as far as possible up a tree but 
thought it advisable to rest as long as 
I dare at the foot of a tree. Whilst 
thus engaged I heard a rustle in the 
bushes about 50 yards distant and 
noiselessly looking up I was horrified 
to sec a huge lion walking stealthily 
in my direction. Taken thus un
awares, I had neither time nor cour
age to shoulder my rite, so decided to 
remain perfectly still, squatted on my 
haunches in the vague hope that Mr. 
Lion would pass me by. Eacÿ step 
drew a fresh flow of cold perspiration 
to my head until—about 10 yards dis
tant, he stopped and sniffed the air. 
Had he scented me and was he gloat
ing over an easy prey? What passed 
thru my brain during those awful mo
ments can better be imagined than 
described.

Suddenly he turned—not in my di
rection, but from me, and with a wild 
rush and a fierce roar, bore down on

mANRA CHANDLER

Direct from European 
Success

SHERMAN & DcFOREST 
COMPANY

In ffA Jay Circus”
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R «i till
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andIi to bear the mysterious 

creakings which come with the dark, 
my sister went to the window. .

It was bright moonlight. In a mo
ment I heard a terrified whisper. 
“M— come here!” My heart beating a 
tattoo against my breast, I sprang 
from bed. She clutched my hand and 
pointed to a bent object a few yards 
from the cottage. My horrified gaze 
followed the direction and there, in a 
creeping position, was the shape of a 
man. club in hand. Every muscle 
constricted, we stood there, unable to 
speak. Why did he not move? What 
crime was he planning? At last, - to 

aroused Imaginations, he appeared

!
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The Single Standard

WEBER’S1 VAN BROTHERS O’ROURKE 1 ATKINSON
THOROUGHLY
INTERESTING

ACTS5 5Excellent Singing, Talking and 
Dancing Specialty THEATRE 

NEW YORK
> I! I Instrumental Comedians
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J our
to move a step nearer. My sister grave 
a terrified scream and threw herself 
into my arms. Almost fainting with 
fright at the startling scream in the 
quiet, my throat dry and parched, I, in 
turn, clung to her. Still the object 
did not move, or appear to get any 
nearer.

At last, oh joy! We heard the 
voices of our parents as they came 
round the bend. In a few moments 
we were pouring our tale into their 
ears; could not understand when 
father broke into a roar of laughter. 
The burglar was no more than a 
stump which we had played “hide and 
seek” around }n the daytime.—M. S. I
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WAINWRIGHT’S
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

1«1 STRACHAN AVE.ADEL. S8S

Atherton Furlong
COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE.

French Clasi morning». Efficient atatf. 
Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and New. 
Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and evening.

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT
WESLEY CHURCH

Dunrtas and Oesington ,
SIXTY VOICES, supplemented by

Wood and String Instruments
TUESDAY, APRIL 21

M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN 

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
INTERPRETATION

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence, 1 Bedford Road. College 756»

Adlmleelon 26c.8.15 Sharp.

ALBERT DOWNING
TENOR

Teacher of dinging. Studios :
BANK OF COMMERCE BLOG. 

Dovercourt and Collega Park 136
Rlverdals Academy of Music, Garrard 1178
Phones, Main 3843, Beach 171.Music Classes For Children

Will be formed on April 14th,, at the 
Canadian Academy of Music; and on 
April 15th, at the Parkdale Branch, un
der the direction of MRS. G. E. GROVE, 
Mus. BaC. Phone College 6412. James A* Quarrington

M , , XOCAL TEACHER
».ftlp£=r 8?eMkc,3Sfc
concert. Studio:
HEINTZMAN_ BLDG. Main

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist- 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva»- 
tory of Music.

EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE
Season 1913-14

Who's or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. G. STAPELLS, 
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1830, Main 4». Otto Morando7tf.

THE VOICE

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

TENOR
Advanced vocal teacher in The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music.
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave.. or the Hamburg Conservatory ot 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341.

—Tenor Soloist, St. Anne's Church- 
Voice Production and Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
PHONE BEACH 1836

DAVID DICK SLATERGeorge E. Boyce Aitoclalo P^jyalt . College of London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Iudlo. i uranic Conservatory of Miiei* 
Residence; 40 Albany Ave *

Music,
CONCERT PIANIST 

(Pupil of Prof. Hambourg)
Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Conser- 

vatory of Music. N. 2341.

MR. T. BENSONFrank Converse Smith SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. Benson, London, England, or the Roy
al Italian and Carl Rosa Opera Company 
will receive a limited number of earnest 
students. Voices trained upon the old 
Italian method as acquired during a two 
years' residence in Milan. Appointments 
by letter. Studio No. 3. Messrs. Heintz- 
man & Co. Yonge Street.

: : Violinist : :
Canadian Academy of Mniic, 12 Spadlna Rd

Frank E. Blachford
VIoMHgt

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence: GRACE SMITHPalmerston

Apartments. Concert Pianist
Illustrated Musical lectures. Weekly 

Concert Classes. *

S3 ISABELLA ST. . North 742»
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto

A» 8. VOGT, Conductor 
For Information regarding concerts or 

membership in chorus, address: Mr. T A 
REED, 319 Markham St.. Toronto .. i... Marie C. Strong

TONE PRODUCTION.
ARTHUR BLIGHT Studio: ^ordhe^^fj.p'^reet

CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladies' College.
Studio: Nordheimer's 15 King Street 

Basil Phone Main 4669

STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION

WALTER HOWE
Stage manager to Margaret AngUn. etc. 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
Phone C. 1343 HAR.VEY ROBB

Teacher of Plano and Organ
ChurchV*estudlo^°nd C°"*",aHona,
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

Phone Park

W. O. FORSYTH
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer's, Toronto.

1724.

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
Winifred Hicks-Lyne L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 

Flute Solelet and Teacher. 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music 

Studios: Toronto College of Muslr
International Academy of Music.

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 
Studied In London. France and Germany.

78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 6873

Edgar FowlstonH. ETHEL SHEPHERD — BARITONE —
Receives pupils for Oratorio, Opera, Voice 
Culture Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONGE ST. 
Over Paul Hahn A Co. Store.

Soprano—Concert and Oratorio
VOICE INSTRUCTION

Toronto Conservatory of Muete
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EXAMINATIONS(By Frôvulein Van IN JUNE
See New Syllabus—Application Forms on Request

a performance of the English farcical 
comedy, “Confusion," at the Foresters' 
Hall, on Thursday, May 14, at 8.15 
o clock. This will be quite a depar
ture from the class of work usually 
done by such Institutions, but It can
not be denied that It Is eminently 
practical, for there is 20 times more 
demand for such entertainments than 
those ot a heavier nature. Mr. Howe 
has already demonstrated by the reci
tal he gave of "Hamlet" last Septem
ber how he excels in high-class work. 
If he can with equal success play a 
broadly farcical character, he will 
have demonstrated beyond the possi
bility of cavilling his fitness for the 
Important position he holds. In such 
work It Is of vital Importance that the 
instructor should hlmeelf be a good, 
all-round actor, In order that he can, 
whenever necessary, show what Is 
wanted. Acting is essentially a prac
tical art; theory is ot very minimum 
Importance.

H. J. Lautz, the well-known compos-- 
er and teacher of singing, announces 
a recital by his pupils to take place at 
the Toronto Conservatory ot Music on 
Thursday evening, May 14. 
contributing to the progra 
E. Breckenridge, Ethel M.

1 and little Leila Preston, the bril
liant young pupil of Professor Ham
bourg, will play a corvurto of Beeth
oven, accompanied by the full orches
tra. Under the direction of w. J. 
Stanislas Romain the Weston Dra
matic Cluib will present two dramatic 
pieces and there will he several other 
enjoyable numbers. Many prominent 
firms in the city have consented to 
give their assistance, and Mr. Solman 
haa most generously placed the theatre 
at the disposal ot Mr. Romain. The 
galleries will be In charge of the 
Knights of St. John and the Knights 
of Columbus.

• • •
It is rarely that one hears a pupils’ 

recital of such musical merit as that 
given toy Stanley Adams last Monday 
evening in the concert hall of the Can
adian Academy. The auditorium was 
filled to overflowing and the generous 
applause after each number gave un
doubted evidence ot the pleasure of 
those who made up the audience. 
Thoee contributing were: Leila Auger, 
Ethel Drew-'Brook, Wlnnlfred Lance- 
ley, Mrs. Fritz Fox, Margaret 
reck, Daisy Morgan, Meryl Adams, 
Veta Crooks, A. E. Packer, Errel Platt, 
Mr. Adame himself taking part In two 
duets. Mr. Adams has reason to be 
proud of the work done toy these pup
ils, for the excellence of their produc
tion and diction demonstrated Ms abil
ity and painstaking care in the train
ing of the voice. Mr. Adams never 
appeared to better advantage than in 
the "del mio parde," from “Alda" and 
In “La Traviata,” Act 2, tooth, giving 
him an opportunity to display his fine 
dramatic gifts. Ruth Kemfer, violin
ist, and J. Earle Newton, pianist, as
sisted.

President
Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham

Mpiical Director 
Peter C. Kennedy

Manager 
Allred Bruce

a
if

Those 
m are Clara 
Collett, Ada 

Fellowes and Ernest D. Caldwell, the 
composers represented being Saint- 
Saëns, Brahms, Ponchlelll, Wagner, 
Weber, Schumann, Rubinstein, Bizet, 
Wolf, Cornelius, Frans and Grieg. 
Laura Baker, violinist, and Arthur Oli
ver, organist, aeslsted in the Bach- 
Gounod “Ave Maria.-'

ing extracted unstinted praise from the 
faculty at large.

• e •
Mary Russell Campbell, eoprano 

pupil of Winifred Hicks-Lyne, and 
Loma Stuart piantot, pupil of Grace 
Smith, gave a most enjoyable recital 
at the Margaret Baton Hall on Tues
day evening. Songs toy Mozart Fon- 
tenailles, Weckerlin, Clark, Lehr, 
Grief, Stange, Brahms, and piano 
numbers by Handel and Chopin made 
up the well arranged program. Both 
young ladles were warmly received by 
the audience and their work was ex
ceedingly creditable to their teachers. 
Ruby Forfar accompanied efficiently.

The choir of Parkdale Baptlet 
Church will give their annual concert 
on Thursday evening, 14th Inst, under 
the conductorshlp of David Dick 
Slater. A. R. C. M., organist of the 
church. A most Interesting program 
will be submitted, Including Mendel- 
seohn’s 42nd Psalm, Hear My Prayer, 
and various part songs, vocal and in
strumental numbers.

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
PROFESSOR OF SINGING 

AT THE j1 ’ ■
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

VOCAL ARTsee

SEN. MORENZOBrenda Macrae, the popular Can
adian contralto, is making a concert 
trip thru the southern states, after 
which she will return to New York to 
rehearse for her second tour this sea
son with the Russian Symphony Or
chestra. During last month Miss Ma
crae sang the solo parte In the follow
ing oratorios and cantatas: “Redemp
tion," with the Carlisle Oratorio So
ciety; "Elijah," with the Harrisburg 
Oratorio Society; "Ancient Mariner," 
with the York Choral Society; “Chrto- 
toforous," Greensburg Choral Society; 
“Elijah," with the Pittsburg Mozart i 
Society.

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Mildred Walker• • •
A vocal recital by a number of the 

pupils of David Dick Slater, is 
nounced for Monday evening. May 11, 
in the Conservatory Music Hall.

Elocutionist and Soprano * 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building. OÉS» 

lege and Spadlna. Phone Col. 1930, 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.
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DAVID ROSSLeo Smith's recital, which attracted 
a large and enthusiastic crowd to Mar
garet Eaton Hall last Saturday night, 
opened—Kith the rarely heard 'cello 
sonata lnF'major, by Brahms, op. 99. 
Mr. Smith, who was splendidly assisted 
by Madeline O'Brien, at the piano, 
gave a roost masterly .reading ot this 
deep and beautiful composition. The 
singing quality he elicited from his 
fine instrument In the sustained can- 
tabüe passages, the exactness and 
neatness of the technical features, and, 
above all, Ms convincing Intellectual 
and emotional grasp ot the work com
bined to make a profound Impression 
on the Intensely attentive audience. 
An ancient sonata toy Benedetto Mar
cello, embellished by an Interesting, 
but rather difficult cadenza, showed 
Mr. Smith's authoritative command ot 
the style of past ages. Little as this 
composition and the equally obsolete 
minuet toy Hadyn, which followed it, 
seem to appeal to the high-strung 
complexity of our modern life, they 
unquestionably possess almost some
thing like musical depth If compared 
with two of the following selections, 
one by Dvorak and one toy Saint Saens, 
which all the finesse and virtuosity 
lavished on them by Mr. Smith could 
not raise above pleasing inanity. The 
whole recital, in which Eugenie Que- 
hen, the accomplished pianist, assisted, 
as soloist, was a great artistic suc
cess, and the audience was not satis
fied until several encores had been 
granted.

j
Solo Baritone First Baptlat 

Franklin, Pa
In city Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thaw- 

days, Fridays. Stndlo.
Hambourg Conservatory of Music 

Wellesley ana Sherbourne

• •

Russell G. McLean, after a strenu
ous season, will spend the next few 
months In Algonquin Park, returning 
to Toronto in time for the opening of 
the autumn term at the Toronto Con
servatory ot Music. While in the north 
country Mr. McLean will prepare the 
program for a recital to take place 
early in the season.

Albert Downing! has received a 
tempting offer to fill the post of tenor 
soloist In a church in Feterboro, fol
lowing upon his splendid singing of 
the solo part In “Judas Maccabeus" 
last Wednesday evening with the Pe- 
terboro Choral Society. Mr. Downing 
had to repeat “Sound an Alarm,” and 
was warmly complimented by Dr- Tor- 
rington, who was present at the per
formance. Several city churches are 
also seeking Mr. Downing’s services 
in a similar capacity.

• i *
Ethel Leginska, " the brilliant Eng

lish pianist In a recent recital In 
New York, won the following flatter
ing comment: “Miss Leginska was a 
revelation. It 1s not dealing In auper- 
latlves to say that Paderewski in his 
best days never evoked more wonder
ful music from his favorite instru
ment than did this trail and fragile 
looking girl. How she did It Is a mys
tery. How her small and slender 
fingers drew such thunderous sounds 
from the keys. filling the au
ditorium with a tumult that 
reverberated from floor to roof, and 
then sinking Into soft and slumberous 
chords that lulled the audience Into a 
trance, is something that cannot be ex
plained In ordinary language. The 
thunders of applause which greeted 
each selection showed the apprecia
tion of the audience, which time and 
again was literally lifted out of itself." 
Legtpska plays again next season at 
the concerts of the Hambourg Society. —^ • « »

Fr Redferne Hollinshead. the well 
known tenor of Bloor Street Presbyter
ian Church, will toe the soloist in Bloor 
Stfëêt Baptist Church tonight. A fea
ture of the musical service will be 
his singing of "Still, Still, With Thee," 
by Russell G. McLean.

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
A VALUABLE ASSET

- t
n. am

T. Harland Fudge
TENOR ”t Special Short Course Being Ar

ranged for at the Toronto 
School of Oratory.

Concert, Rectlale, Oratorio, Opera. 
Studio for vok^e culture

195 YONGE STREET 
Phones Main 3643 and Beach 1TL

• * *
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The following reference to one of 
Toronto pianists is clipped 

The Hamilton Spectator: “One of the 
musical events of the local season was 
the Heeselberg recital In the hall of 
the Conservatory of Music last even
ing, when a large and fashionable 
audience was present to listen for the 
first time In complete 
Edouard Hesselberg, the 
pianist and tone poet, who has recent
ly become a member of the faculty of 
the Hamilton Conservatory of Music. 
Mr. Hesselberg's program was one of 
rare merit, and every number was 
characterized with the brilliancy of 
•execution and delicacy of interpreta
tion for which this pianist Is especial
ly noted. In the Chopin numbers, Mr. 
Hesselberg was at his best, the beauty 
and poetic conception of these being 
particularly appealing. In a program 
of such excellence It would be Impos
sible to single out any one number as 
claiming special praise, but among 
the most enjoyable were the Ctlbpin 
group; Marche » Funebre, Berceuse, 
Æolian Harp, Nocturne op. 48, Revo
lutionary Etude, Mendelssohn’s Fan
tasy op. 28, and Indigo-Arabesques, by 
Rosenthal."

fromour
A special short course in public 

speaking 1» being arranged for at th# 
Toronto School of Oratory, for the 
spring weeks. Special terms tor the 
short course.

The ability to exprès» one’s opinion 
in public with freedom from self- 
consciousness, with facility and force- 
fulness, is an achievement covoted by 
young men in all walks of life. The 
value ot such an accomplishment can
not be over-estimated. It is safe to 
say that no like expenditure of time 
end expense can produce an asset 
which will enhance one’s prospect of 
success in life equal to that embraced 
In the ability to speak In public 
effectively.

One of our laite educators said: “I 
know of no Idol so dear to the hearts 
of the populace as the man who can 
Inspire and charm by his powers of 
speech. It is deep answering to deep. 
It is the thoughts ot many thousands 
inarticulate until the interpreter ap
pears, 
talning
calls forth a response as an 'angelic 
song.”

ruthven McDonald
CONCERT BARITONE 

Concerts, Oratorio», Recital».
For terme, date», etc., apply to #4 

Avenue ltd., or phone Hlllcrest.217.
—Peplle In Voice Culture Received-recital to 

Russian
R. GOURLAY McKENZIE
AKiruiNiti ana teacher of SINGINa 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland. 

STUDIO 3 Carlton-eL Phone Main

MISS M. MUNZING :
PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. . 

Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, pupil 
of Maurice Moszkowskl.

STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

WANTED:
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA. ,

I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 11 
months—also I secure you a position in 
a first-class company, 
testing your voice. Pho 
52 Beaconsfield Ave.

Helen Sturroek (L. R. A. M.), who 
especially devotes her attention to de
veloping the musical instincts ot jun
ior pupils at the Canadian Academy ot 
Music, gave a most Interesting demon
stration ot what can be done In her 
special department on the afternoon of 
May 1 In the auditorium of the above 
Institution. The opening number-was 
Sonata No. 1, Clemente, which was 
daintily rendered by Winifred Minty, 
followed by Rendez-Vous-Intermezzo 
Rocoeo, ,V. Hletter toy Master Allen 
Ball, who also displayed distinct abil
ity. Variety was given to the enter
tainment by a pleasing recital of one 
of Grimm’s Fairy Tales by Pauline 
Batty, pupil ot Walter Howe, remark
able for clear enunciation and natural 
action. Then came a class of little 
tots, Bobby and Philip Loosemore, 
Cecely Smith, Robert and Gordon 
Barr, varying from the age of six to 11 
years of age, who played short select 
tlons at the piano and proved the 
soundness of the tuition they had re
ceived as well as their own natural 
ability by the readiness with which 
they answered ear-tests, sang at sight, 
and wrote upon the blackboard time 
and tune tests as played by their In
structress, 
was brought to a close by two solos, 
Solfeggietto, E. M. Bach, Valse, Krog- 
mann, rendered bv Janet Whitson, 
whose technical skill and musical feel-

No charges, tor 
ne Parkdale 2419. 

P. J. McAvay.
It is the still small voice con- 
a divine message and which

• • •
Mr. Hesselberg is being recognized 

as one of our leading Canadian pian
ists, his services In recital and con
cert being greatly In demand.

• • e

The Laidler Bros i
■

Refined comedians, for concerts, barf, 
quels, etc. For terms, dates, etc., epptt, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.OPERA IN ENGLISH 

STILL TO GO ON
-i

Victor Herbert, who was attacked by 
appendicitis in London, is reported out 
of danger. He had planned a trip to 
Europe, but, upon the advice ot his 
physicians, he will remain in England 
six weeks longer. His opera, ‘‘Made
leine,’’ Is to be given at the Champs 
Elysees in Paris this month.

• • •
Sir Frederick Bridge, organist of 

Westminster Abbey, was quietly mar
ried to Marjory Wood two weeks ago. 
He and his bride are spending their 
honeymoon on a motoring tour.

• '» »
Titta Ruffo has been adopted, into 

the Blackfeet Indian tribe, and as such 
will be known as "Cheecagomena,"’ 
meaning Big Thunder.

Walter Howe, and students select
ed from hie dramatic class at the Can
adian Academy of Music, are to give

STANLEY ADAM
Voice Prodvctlon. Coaching and Bloc 

tlon. Voice test tree on application.
. CANADIAN ACADEMY of MUSIC 
Phone Coll. 1343 and 4993.
Open for concert engagements.

;
Despite Great Discouragement, 

Public Spirited Managers Per
sist in Their Schemes for 

Opera in the Vernacular.

i .
tJohn McCormack, the Irish tenor, 

will open the season of Italian opera 
at Covent Garden on May 20, In a 
performance of “La Boheme," with 
Mme. Melba. Later in the season he 
will give ten performances in Paris, 
and In August is engaged to sing at 
the Mozart Festival In Salzburg, re
turning to America next November.

• • •
The pupils of Zusman Caplan, the 

weU-known violinist of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music, will give aare- 
cital on Tuesday evening in the con
cert hall of the conservatory, aeslst
ed by Harold Spencer, a pupil of Prof. 
Hambourg, and Gertie Corbitt, a pupil 
of Angela Binden Edwards.

Mildred Potter, the contralto, who 
sang with the Mendelssohn Choir in 
February, has placed himself under the 
exclusive management of the Wolf- 
EOhn Musical Bureau of New York, for 
next season, 
for her third engagement as soloist 
with the New York Oratorio Society.

The recent tour of the Chicago Opera 
Company, It is reported, resulted in a 
loss cf $180,000 to the organization. 
The Metropolitan Opera Company con
template covering the same territory 
next season.

t

In order to extend the giving ot 
grand opera in English, the Century 
Opera Company ot New York hopes 
to carry out a scheme Including the 
co-operation of the city clubs of Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, 
St. Louis, Cleveland, St. Paul, Kansas 
City, Cincinnati and Milwaukee. Ed
ward Kellogg Baird, president, sug
gests the organization of a separate 
company, to be called the Century 
Grand Opera Company, with a capital 
stock of $100,000, each city to give a 
stock subscription guarantee ot $16,- 
000, and to have a representative on 
the board of directors. The plan to to 
go on tour after the closing ot the 
Century In February, giving 
in such cities as make up the circuit.

Accepts Students of All Grade». I 
Private and class lessons in Tech-1 
nique, Interpretation, Ensemble. 1 
Special tarlning for examinations.! 

NORMAL COURSES DURING 
JULY and AUGUST 

Open for Concert Engagements.! 
74 Homewood Ave. North 6360.1

E. M. ROBINSON
Apollo School of Musle f

Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Oealngton Ave.
Pupils may register at any time. * 

Musical Examinations a .Specialty»

i

An enjoyable afternoon
rt

>

Piano» te Rent ,
Plane# rented. $2. a month and ape 

wards. 6 ». months’ rent allowed 18 
case of purchase. 1

Nordhclmer Company, Limited, ! 
Klnz-ltroet East.

seasons
a/Miss Potter is booked

Lillian Nordica Is 
Rapidly Recovering The Old Mare and Colt.

Thç motor car wac, until rece 
a thing unheard of in a certain par| 
of Ireland. A peasant was very mud$ 
astonished one day when he saw on* 
go by without any visible means o< 
locomotion. His eyes bulged, how-4 
ever, when a motorcycle followed 
closely, and disappeared like a flaen 
round a bend In the road.

fitly!

Famous Prima-Donna Shows 
Marked Signs of Im

provement.

• * •
Franklin Riker, who a abort time 

ago was a teacher of singing in this 
city, writes from Milan that Mar
garet George, the young Canadian so
prano, who Is engaged at Lecce to sing 
tue role of Kundry in “Parsifal." !s 
making her debut In the theatre, where 
Ruffo and Tamagno made their first 

He says further that

.■I
!' -

g
h
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The thousands of people who have 
thronged, the opera houses and concert 
halls the world over for many years 
whenever the name of Lillian Nordica 
Was announced, will welcome with 
joy the report that she to rapidly re
covering, and that unless something 
entirely unlocked for happens, the 
great singer will be herself ' again. 
Those who saw her last season In the 
very prime of life, await news of her 
Illness with the greatest 
while her personal friends of whom 
there are quite a number in this city, 
keep in continuous touch with thusc 
who are In a position to give out the 
latest reports.

i 628. ~I - “Bcgorra!” he said, turning to Me 
eon, “who would have thought tiS 
thing had a colt?’’' z*appearances, 

her compatriots there are greatly In
terested In her engagement for auch 
an important event. ; g /k ■

“Yes. sir,” said a pompous lgBOr5 
am us, “I believe in education, sir— 
the best education that money can 
buy. My father spared no expense 
on my schooling, and I shall spare 
none on my children’s.” •

“Then 1 suppose you will give them 
all an academic education?" remark
ed his friend.

“Yes, sir,” was the reply; “of 
course I will. That's the kind of 
education that I got, and if it take* 
every shilling bf my fortune my boys 
and girls shall all be macadamized 
as their father was.”

mAfter the Paderewski-Chicago Sym
phony concert recently, when the au
ditorium was deserted by the audience, 
Mr- Stock reassembled his players, 
and with Mr- and Mrs. Paderewski as 
listeners, directed a performance of 
hi» overture. “Life's Springtide.'' The 
score bears a dedication to the Polish 
pianist, and this was his first oppor
tunity of hearing it.

The pupils of Charlotte Bowerman. 
the well known pianoforte teacher at 
the Hambourg Conservatory of Muaic 
will give a recital at the concert hall 
of the conservatory on May 28. Little 
Max Flelschman. the brilliant young 
pupil of Jan Hambourg, will assist, 
and Luba Hambourg, a pupil of J. w! 
Stanislas Romain will give a recitation!

.4 .

. I •eagerness.

; / j
LET US REPAIR YOUR PIANO.

Our up-to-date Repair Department 
to fully equipped to make your old 
piano as good as It Is possible to make 
It ONE quality work ONLY—the 
BEST—and at very reasonable price. 
Try us—we may surprise you! Phone 
Main 8004, and we’ll send an expert to 
make en estimate. Mason & Rlech, 
Limited, 230 Yonge street, Toronto.

ii;\
A tourist, "doing" one of the many 

old Inns ot England, had ordered tea 
and a sandwich. The waiter was 
boring her vzith his tiresome des
criptions of the historic connection» 
of each piece of furniture, and the 
legends surrounding every article in 
the house.

"So everything In the house has » 
legend connected with It,” she re
marked, when he paused. “Well, do 
tell me about this quaint old ham 
sandwich."

Unusual features will mark the 
formance at

per-
the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre on the afternoon of May 14 
for the benefit of the Sunnyside 
Orphanage, under the patronage of His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, Lady 
Faleonbridge and Lady Mackenzie. 
Many well-known debutantes of last 
season will sell flowers and candy in 
the theatre for the charity and during 
the iaat entr’acte tea will be served in 
the lounging room upstairs. Many- 
prominent society women will assist in 
making
unqualified success.
bourg Conservatory Orchestra will 
play the Peer Gynt Suite, No.

“Absinthe has driven Blnka crazy, 
they say."

“Abelnthe-mlnded. ehr* \ ; H
PIANOS TUNE»

There Is a good deal in ANY |Ml 
piano, and good tuning will bring « 
out! Our tuning service leaves no
thing to be desired. Either single tun
ing or yearly contracts, whichever yon 
prefer. Phone Main 6004. Maeon * 
Risch, Limited, 230 Yohge street. f

Toronto School of Oratory —A

Foresters* Bldg.
Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic Art. 

Voice and Phyekml Culture.
MISS CLARA V. HAYNES, Principal 

Phone North 4322.

22 College St.
the performance 

The
an

Ham-
OUYE FREM8TAD, THE GERMAN SOPRANO, WHO HAS WITHDRAWN 

FROM OPERA IN ORDER TO TOUR IN CONCERT.

Stuart Barker
Baritone, Vocal Specialist 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

The Hambourg Conservatory at Music
Professor M. Hambourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg, Director».

Annual Pupils’ Recital
MASSEY HALL

Wednesday, June 3rd, 8 o’Clock
Secure Your Invitations From the Secretary.

S»»

SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY STS. N. 2341

\

a

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Phsns Gerrard 1178

e

i
SUNDAY MORNING

OPERA SINGER TO GO ON TOUR

PEL

V

V

1

/

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 9 :$■MAY 10 1914

PAUL WELLS
Concert Pianist and Teacher. Re

cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio_
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 

\ MUSIC

KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 

Studio: NORDHEIMER BLDG. 
Residence: Wellsboro Apts.

TORONTO

Conservatory of Music
A. 8. VOGT, Mns. Doc., Musical Director

EXAMINATIONS JUNE 15th to 20th.
-4, Application» muet be In on or before May 15th.

Student» May Enter at Any Time.
A oaUonti institution, unrivalled In Canada es regarda the high standing 

and international distinction of it» faculty and the unique completeness and 
superior character of It» buildings and general equipment.

Send for THAR BOOK ot 1913-14, and pamphlet descriptive of the 
Women’# Residence.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OP EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal. 

Publie Reading. Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
Literature. .
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THE TOHO^TO SUNDAY WOBIZI^’m t~. i iSUNDAY MOBNINGF1011 PEARL ST. CLAIR 
AT PARK THEATRE

m > *♦

1 II 4
MOTION PICTURE 

DIRECTORY'COLONIAL THEATRE OO " m

:i‘4
«iiiJ Garden Theatre, College atreet.

Madison 
Bathurst.

Colonial Theatre. 46 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lans- 

downe.
Beaver Theatre, 1784 Di>nda* street
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Yonge.
York Theatre, Yonge street. Just 

above Bloor.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Parkview Theatre, Ronceevallea 

and Pearson avenue.
Bonita Theatre, 1035 Gerrard street 

east.
Sunnyslde Theatre, Roncesvalles 

and Galley Ave.
His Majesty’s Theatre, 730-782 

Yonge.

(Opposite City Hall.) Excellent Program Secured for 
Popular Lansdowne 

- House.

Bloor andTheatre,I v

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY Iii i !- “Won in the Clouds”i

Another tremendous program 
been secured by the 
the Park Theatre for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday- Five exceptional
ly fine vaudeville acts have been en
gaged, and include Bert Laureuse, an 
eccentric singing and dancing 
tan; Ford and Rice, Mgtt-tiaea enter
tainers; . Birahland, in a sensational 
novelty act; Hopper and Neville, bar- /<* 
mony singers and musical entertain- Lf 
era and Peart SU Clair, a magnificent 
contralto. Mise St Clair is a pupil of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. *

On Monday and Tuesday “The Tango 
Crase,” a two-reel comedy wHl be 
shown.

As usual Wednesday evening will 
be devoted to amateurs who will com
pete for money prizes.

VHISTORICAL DRAMA 
AT GARDEN THEATREFLORENCE HACKETT OF LUB1N 

COMPANY IS GIFTED ACTRESS
A Masterpiece of Sensationalism in 3 big parts

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

ofî I■
ft

LUCILLE LOVE”5th series “ 1!l
fu

1 111
E POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSIONt “Frederick the Great,” historical 

drama filmed In two parts by the 
Edison Company, is scheduled for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week.

Ths story begins with the early 
youth of this famous monarch, show
ing his father’s efforts to force him to 
Oe a “man,” the boy’s attempted es
cape, the death of .Lieutenant Katie 
who plans, to help him, the sentence 
of death passed upon Frederick him
self, and the saving of his life by 
Prince of Dessau. The death of his 
lather, Frederick’s ascension to the 
throne, his relations with the great 
Voltaire who later proves treasonable, 
the love affair of the Princess Amalie 
and treacherous Baron Trenck, which 
results in the imprisonment of the 
latter, the opening battles of the fam
ous Seven Years’ War, the final re
viewing of the troops by the now 
feeble monarch—these are some of the 
rncidente that combine to make one 
of the greatest two-reel productions 
ever made.

The dramatic events that are 
crowded into the life of Frederick 
needed only the Edison attention to 
detail to incorporate them into a 
blood-stirring photo-play.

Besides the above notable produc
tion, the famous John Bunny ts fea
tured in a Vttagraph comedy entitled, 
“Bunco Bill’s Visit,” the “British 
Gazette" of Sntere sting European 
events is shown, and "Prof. SpufTs 
Homance,” a comedy by Paths com
pletes the bill.

A complete change of program will 
occur on Thursday, announcements of 
which wil be made later.

\ Z Charming Player Rose From Minor Actress to the Leading 
Lady in Two Years—Bra ins and Determination Were 
Important Factors in Her Success.

| l

h
j I »
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; MADISON THEATRE hind a personality finished, cultured, 
rich In variety. Miss Hackett adheres 
to a simple purpose—To Help.

Fads do not seem compatible with 
a woman so well-poised, and if Miss 
Hackett has a hobby it may be said 
to be the study of. .clothes and the 
wearing of beautiful ones. She has 
original and entertaining theories re
gardas the science of dress and has 
embodied her Ideas In several maga
zine articles. The actress's penchant 
for exquisite apparel does not take the 
form of loading her person with as 
startling a display of the couturier’s 
extravagance as her purse will allow, 
but finds an outlet In subtly expressing 
her own individuality thru restful 
harmonies and lines of rich simplicity. 
Her love for flowers lias brought Miss 
Hackett many hours of diversion and 
relaxation. In the summer a tiny 
garden permits countless cares and 
experiments in the uncertainties of 
floriculture, and In the winter her 
rooms hold many potted plants. Lately 
Miss Hackett has been taking lessons 
in the arrangement of cut flowers, from 
one of a race who has made an art of 
that sort 0$, tiling—a Japanese. Both 
on the stage and on the screen Mies 
Hackett sees the poor taste shown in 
the use of flowers, and looks forward 
to the day when an artist will have 
charge of such details. Hyacinths in 
August and poppies in January, are 
known to be Incongruous, Just as the 
half-dozen wiry roses jammed In a 

irritating to the sensitive 
eye. It is in the aesthetic trifles that 
Miss Hackett looks for improvement 
in photoplay production.

Not often does it happen that an 
actress so generously endowed physi
cally seeks to efface herself in charact
er roles.^hut such are Miss Hackett's 
preference. The complexion- like warm 
Ivory she delights in covering with 
dark greasepaint and lining pencil; 
the soft brown hair gives her most 
satisfaction when it is drawn back 
under an ugly wig. and her figure she 
admires tremendously when it has 
been padded to resemble an old wo
man’s. And no matter what part she 
plays on the screen she has the joy 
of knowing (hat she is keeping secret 
from the public a Jewel of a gift—a 
voice that could only belong to the 
woman with a heart!

Because she is both a gifted actress 
and a superlative typd of womanhood 
Florence Hackett holds an enviable 
place among the circle of her Inti
mates. The brilliant characteriat of

-

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS. PARKVIEW THEATRE.

The leading attraction at the Park
view Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
will be “The Hart of Terror,” » 
national two-reel drama.

On Wednesday and Thursday "The 
Smugglers of Sligo.” a two-reel drama
tic production of exceptional merit, 
occupies the chief position on the 
program.

An especially large bill has been se
cured for Friday and Saturday when 
the leading feature will be “Texas 
BHre Last Bide,” a stirring 
two parts. In addition to this big 
ture, “Our Mutual Girl," eerie 3ùw 6L 
will be incladded in the

MADISON THEATRE.

The chief feature of an excellent pro
gram at the Madison Theatre, Bloor 
and Bathurst, on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, will be that splendid 
two-reel Kalem drama, “The Secret 
Formula.”

The Kalem Company claim that this 
Is one of the beet photo plays that 
they have produced, and it should 
make an interesting drama for the 
patrons of this magnificent theatre. V

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday — 
the leading attraction will be “A ? '
for a’ That,” a splendid two-reel drama ?-'# 
produced by the Eesaney Company. ,Tf 3

As an extra special attraction the $ 
management of this house has se
cured for the entire week Mias .
Ludlow, a noted English contralto.

the Arthur V. Johnson pbotplays is 
known to many by rèasonVf 

commonly able performances in Mr. 
Johnson's two-and three-reel features, 
as well ae in scores of ht» single-reel 
comedies and drama» 
other Instance ofXvhat 
by brains and determination, will ac
complish, Two and a half years ago 
She was assigned by the Lubln man
agement to Mr. Johnson’s company. 
At first she supplied “atmosphere,"' 
played minor character bits and was 
always in readiness to undertake what 
a more important player would dectne. 
Then second parts were regularly as
signed to her, and gradually the mo
tion-picture public came to associate 
her Mtth Johnson photoplays. At this 
time she was given her first character 
lead and shortly afterward scored a 
series of successes in widely different 
roles In Mr. Johnson’s Important pro
ductions. Today, Florence Hackett 
parts are written for the actress. Let 
It be said that Florence Hackett parts 
are any which demand exceptional 
emotional strength and the ability to 
efface the player's personality com
pletely. She is equally convincing and 
satisfying as a self-centred society 
butterfly or a grief-crazed fishwife. 
As Rosa, the Italian, in "The District 
Attorney’s Conscience,” Miss Hackett's 
artistry was seen in its fullest flower. 
Her transformation from an American' 
gentlewoman of today to the tortured, 
frenzied wife of Tony, was a coup 
which raised her from a merely com
petent actress to the valuable artist 
with a fixed future. Miss Hackett 
treasures a memento of that role in a 
letter received from a prominent crim
inal lawyer of New Orleans who, in 
a practice extending over twenty-eight 
years, declares that he has never seen 
so faithful a portrayal' of the Italian 
temperament outside the courtroom. 
Yet as Julia Radnor, the capitalist’s 
daughter, in “A Leader of Men," she 
was the woman of society—selfish, 
luxurious, steady In her purpose to 
gain her own ends, with all outward 
signs of the wretched Italian, erased, 
and with no suggestion of Crazy Mary, 
the misjudged, forsaken wife of the 
fisherman in “The Sea Eternal." nor 
of the innocent Florence Randall in 
"The Parasite.”

It is just this skill In achieving 
definite characterizations whch makes 
Miss Hackett’s rank as an actress 
what it is, but her distinction as a 
woman is known only to her associ
ates.

1, PERFECT VENTILATION—SHELDON SYSTEM
u her unit i

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOB MON, TUBS, WED.A ■
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“SECRET FORMULA” Her rise is en

taient, backedA 2 reel Kalem.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
!j

I 6$;

“A MAN, FOR A’ THAT”1

A powerful drama in 2 parts.

mfcK. ♦SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT FOB THE WHOLE W

MISS EDNA LUDLOW
Noted English Contralto.

I
in{

from the magi 
taping shown at the 
•tire on Monday and Tuesday.

Ai
The-

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Matinees 10c, Children 6c; Evenings, 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c. 

Open Evenings 7.19 p. m. Matinees—Seturdays 2A0 p.m.
, rfl ! i BONITA THEATRE.

‘Death the Conqueror." a three-reel 
sensational drama is to be the chief 
feature of the program at the Bonita 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday.

On Wednesday and Thursday “The 
Heart of a Hunchback,” a real high- 
class war drama, in three part» will 
occupy the leading position on the 
program.

For Friday and Saturday the man
agement of this popular house has se
cured “The Cyclist’s Last Lap,” a 
stirring sporting drama in three part*.

This theatre has Just made arrange
ments -with a large feature exchange 
in this city whereby they will secure 
three of their beet protections. This, 
It is thought, will add considerably 
to the 'attractives 
grams.

m1

: !

m
I

BEAVER THEATRE.vase are

rII
i.

An especially large program has 
been secured by the management of 
the Beaver Theatre for this week. For 
the first of the week 
will Include such well-known artists 
as Pal lane and Walls, comedy juggl
ers; H. Christine, in a musical sketch ; 
and Wolfe and Lee, in a singtng-and-.. 
talking act. The motion picture at
traction for Monday and Tuesday will 
be the “The Death Sign at High 
Moon,” a sensational and Interesting 
Indian story.

For the last half of the week. Anvil 
Duo, in a splendid musical

■m
»- 1m$ r ii the vaudeville

m .
1BE NEW FILM EXCHANGE. /1-ii of their pro-

The World's Fllga Corporation have 
Just opened their offices at 137 Yonge 
street, and are» now practically

h <
SUNNYS1DE THEATRE.

Another Installment of that splen
did serial ptory, “Lucille Love.” is tp 
be the chief attraction at the Sunny- 
side Theatre on Monday and Tues
day. These series have proved to be 
very popular at this house. »

On Wednesday and Thursday “Love 
and Vengeance” is to be the chief 
feature of the program. This storyr 
which is in two parts, has many thrill
ing parts, and is full of interest from 
beginning to end.

"From the Lion’s Jaw,” another sen
sational drama, is to be the attraction 
for Friday and Saturday.

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

As an extra special attraction for 
Monday and Tuesday the management 
of His Majesty’s Theatre, Yonge street, 
has Secured at considerable expense 
the first run of a sensational dramatic 
production. “The, Human Target.” As 
a drama this is unique. It is thrilling, 
but not so thrilling as to he absurd, as 
so many of these so-called sensation
al productions are. The interest is 
maintained thruout the entire produc
tion.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
“Won in the Clouds,” a magnificent 
three-reel drama will be shown for the 
first time in this district.

These two feature® should prove to 
be popular selections on the part of 
the management of this popular new 
house.

lib net;
Lannore and company, jugglers; and 
Dick Marsel), the singing comedian.

open
to book orders for their magnificent 
features, which Include-“Joan of Aie” 
in five parts, “Golden Cross" in three 
parts, and “Protea” in five part»

R, S. ,B«U has been appointed local 
manager, - and he will be pleased to 
meet any of Ms new or old friends at 
any time.

- ' - ______________ ___

!
fli BIG NICKEL.-

u One of the most attractive features 
In the Big Nickel Theatre, Yonge 
street, is the splendid music which is 
rendered by the invisible orchestra. 
Altho manipulated by one man, it 
gives one the impression that a full 
orchestra is in service, making the 
entertainment doubly enjoyable. 1 

The leading attraction for Friday 
and Saturday of this week is to be an
other instalment of that popular se
rial story, "Lucille Love.” 'I'his story 
is proving very popular to the patrons 
of this house, and the new instalment 
promises to be one of the best of the 
series shown so far.

a___ l WISH WAS GRANTED.
Burton King tells of an amusing ex

perience during the taking of "The 
Heart of Jim Carlton.”’ . Many of 
the scenes were taken in the moun
tains and in one of them Leo Pierson 
had this line: "Oh, for a little drink 
of water!” An old lady living in a 
cabin close toy heard him and came 
running up with a pitcher of water 
and Burton King stopped any of the 
company from telling the kindly old 
soul that Leo was acting as he did not 
wish her feelings hurt.

IT
» 1

ill MI

'it
:

I if' t
ill Hers is a character essentially ap

pealing, for she embodies alt the 
traits of ideal womanhood. Tender, 
sympathetic, modest, retiring—she is 
an actress because of necessity, not 
because she enjoys the excitement and 
shallow rewards of the life. A score of 
small, unobtrusive charities—kindness
es. she would call them—have endear
ed her to the rank and file of Lubin 
workers. They cannot be enumerated, 
but to those familiar with life in the 
average studio there comes to mind 
cases where a pair of warm gloves, a 
lift in one’s motor to an old lady, or a 
doctor sent hurriedly to someone in dis
tress would have been a Godsend. Be-

1$hit
F
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COLONIAL THEATRE.
"Won in the Clouds,” a masterpiece 

of sensationalism, is to be the leading 
feature at the Colonial Theatre, Queen 
west, for Monday and Tuesday. This 
play, which is in three parts, claims 
to be the most attractive feature re
leased during the past few months. 
It shows a terrible battle in mid air, 
and is thrilling in the most impres
sive manner. It should nreve a big 
drawing card to the Colonial Theatre, 
where it is to be introduced to the 
Toronto public for the first time.

On Wednesday and Thursday 
other instalment of that popular serial 
story, “Lucille Love,” will occupy the 
chief position on the program.

FB

III Catching Up-
‘Why do you insist upon having 

the biggest share of the pudding, 
Harry?” asked the mother of a small
hoy. 
titled to it?”

“No, he Isn’t,” replied the little fel
low- "He was eating pudding two 
years before I was bom."

i
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! ■ “Isn’t your older brother en-
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iff if an-
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- i CARLTON THEATRE.SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR NEXT WEEKBONITA ■: '*41 The Carlton Theatre has secured for 

Monday and Tuesday that beautiful 
drama in six parts, “The Squaw Man.’

There is no prettier play at present 
before the public, both in motion pic
tures and legitimate drama than this 
story of Nat-U-Rich’s devotion to her 
white husband and child. Both on this 
continent and in England, where it 
was produced for some months under 
the title of “A White Man,” the play 
was an immense success. In the si* 
lent form, with Dustin Farnum In the 
leading role, the drama loses nothing 
of its charm; In fact, the stjry is ex
plained in a far better manner.

The photography is splendid, and 
the acting is equal to any yet pro
duced.

YORK THEATRE.Mon. and Tues.—“Death, the Con
queror,” In 3 parts.

Wed. and Thurs.—“The Heart of a 
Hunchback,” a war drama.
Frl. and Sat.—“Cyclist's Last l^p.” 

sensational sporting feature.

I ii?» : "Dante’s Inferno,” one of the most 
important cf all recent releases, is 
to be the leading feature at the York 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday.

This play, which Is in six parts, is 
produced on a most elaborate scale. 
It shows the famous poet passing tnm 
the various stages of hell. It shows 
the punishments allotted for the dif
ferent sins. The scenic effects are 
nothing short cf wonderful and the 
effects are most pleasing.

Very few -plays caused a greater 
sensation than did this when shown 
at the Strand Theatre to the motion- 
picture men of this city at a p-'vato 
exhibition. Everyone expressed tnem- 
selves as amazed at the magnitude of 
the whole thing, while the acting is 
plendid.

The patrons of the York Theatre 
should certainly appreciate the

II.

1025 Gerrard St. Eastin1 »

r
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509 PARLIAMENT STREET
Jtwp above CARLTON 

Special Feature* for Monday and Tuesday

“THE SQUAW MAN”
With DUSTIN FARNUM In taqding role.

Fri. and Sat.—“ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN”—series 6.

CARLTON
THEATRE

611 w

■ i ■am m -

t: I tv-:1

!>!
1 SUNNYSIDE THEATRE GARDEN THEATRECor. Galley and 

Roncesvalles expense to which the management has 
Deen placed in securing this feature.

m■
t !

w.EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR 
Mon. and Tues.—“LUCILLE LOVE,” or “THE GIRL OF MYSTERY’’ 
Wed. and Thurs.—“LOVE AND VENGEANCE," in 2 parts 
Fri. and Sat.—“FROM ^HE LION’S JAWS,” In 2 parta.

Jm b ■ Æ COLLEGE STREET, JUST WEST OF SPADINA AVE
ii

HIS MAJESTY’S$ s 1! P
ki?

A Rendezvous for discriminating people who appreciate Motion Pic
ture entertainment in its highest form. Music of a High Order. 
Orchestra—Organ—Plano.

!?. AI M .t mt m -•THEATRE.-
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—-MAY 11, 12, 13MOTION PICTURE 

TOO REALISTIC
YONGE STREET, JUST SOUTH 

OF BLOOR
mobile go hurtling into 
given thrills which lasted 
afterward, f 

The plunging of the automobile 
tlie mountain aide with Its 
figures Inside

space were 
for hours -

' ', f

“FREDERICK THE GREAT”SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 
NEXT WEEK

MON., TUBS-, and WED.

. “THE HUMAN TARGET”
Positively the first time shown 
in Toronto.

THURS., FÎU., and SAT.

“WON IN THE CLOUDS”
A thrilling drama of unusual 
interest.

(Historical drama In two parts from the Edison studios)over 
two human wBlL_i

Few monarch* in history have had more eventful careers than Fred
erick the Great. His youth, the death of his Father, the battles of 
the famous seven years’ war, his'Telatlons with treacherous Baron 
Trenck and Voltaire and the final review of hie troops, are a few of 

the incidents. ,

mwas a part of a two-

en Fainted As Auto Nat,0n'5 Pcrlv belnsr, sod here a company of actors 
from the United States, 
taken on

■

Wts IE -, ; -v; , -jjfc" ' ■: -«
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?
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shed Over 7,000 Ft. 
Precipice.

who are toeing

plot of the motion picture 
provided that

* !
THE VTTAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENTS 1B

-
1

? JOHN BUNNYt ■llK M HONOLULU. May 9.—The realism 

■tilveil for to motion pictures received 
tribute recently when six women fain-

con- 

over

The*tie In a one-set comedy scream entitledPlay
an automobile with two 

occupants must plunge 
of the mountain.mi 64BUNCO BILL’S VISIT”»ver the side 

. , big e lx-cylinder
machine was purchased for fh„After the 7000-foot finthe 
side of tne "Pall," there - 
parts of the machine which 
intact. The drama is to be

the ecene just in time to sec too auto- as a 101 Bison todey.

Wifi
ted as a slx-cyllnder automobile, 

talning two people, went plunging 
•The Pali.” a 7000-foot precipice. A 
score cf oEher people who esma

Continuous program from 2 p.m. to 
10.30 p.m.

Special Matinees every afternoon 
for Ladles and Children. Admission 
—Adults 10c, Children 5c.

Ü “Pathe’s Gazette," and a comedy from the same studio, will also be 
shown."/At pur- 

over the 
were no two 

remained’
4 hm bebs 8een

pose.

II65 Complete change of program on Thursday 
Daily Matinees, 2—4.46 o’clock—Evenings, 7—10.80 o’clock. 

Popular Prices.I upon
—EVENINGS 10 c.—

4
I

I

î *

:

TheWerld’sQrMtftst Feiters

DANTE’S
INFERNO

in 6 reels.
Showing Hell and Its torments.

Is now open for booking 
20 styles of paper photographs 

Herald’s cuts, slides.
“Dante’s Inferno” like a circus. 

-Book It now.
Union Features of Curia

You can bill

77 Victoria Street
Room 2fi Phone M. Ittt

PARKVIEW Theatre
RONCESVALLES AND PEARSON AVENUES

Mon. and Tues.—“THE HART OF TERROR," In 2 parts. 
Wed. and Thurs.—"THE SMUGGLERS OF SLIGO,” 2 parts. 
Frl. and Sat.- ‘TEXAS BILL’S LAST RIDE,” 2 parts.

-

!ï
i

YORK ÏÏEÜ
812-815 YONGE STREET 

(Just North of Bloor)

B2sKdonGreat,et FeetUPe W,,<

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
May 13th and 14th

“Dantes Inferno”
■n 6 Stupendous Parts

Matinees Dally at 2.30 p.m.—Even- 
Inge 7 p.m.

Popular Prices of Admission .

SQUAW MAN

jFLORENCE HACKETT

B|G NICKEL THEATRE
878 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Absolutely Fireproof) 

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM DAILY, FROM 1 TO 11 P.M. 
Special Attraction Friday and Saturday

Part five of this 
Serial Story.“Lucille Love”

NOW
AND
ALWAYS

ONE
PRICE
ONLY 5°

BEAVER theatre
1784 DUNDAS

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

PALLANB andd WELLS—Comedy Juggling 
H. CRISTINE, Musical Sketch—WOLFE and LEE, Singing and

Talking Act.

AMATEURS’ NIGHT—TUESDAY 

On Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
ANVIL DUO, Musical—LANNORE and OO., Juggling Act. 

DOCK MARSELL, Singing Comedian 
Special Picture Feature, Monday and Tuesday—“THE DEATH 

SIGN AT HIGH NOON”—An Indian Story

Popular Prices of Admission.
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General Motor Trade News 

Of Detroit and Other Centres

1

DE PALMA AND HIS NEW MERCEDES0-0 -o-
vprogram has

Tbe 1814 Stndebaker, Fours end Sixes 
represent, we think, the best value in the 
automobile market for the year.

YORK MOTORS, LIMITED.
545 YOYGB STREET, 

Distributors of Studefoaker 
Automobile».

<
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tMonday, Tues* 
'ive exceptional* 

have been en-

ilSs©
shipped more cars during the first 
three months of 1914, than in 
quarter since the company started. 
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana are atill 
the leading producers of motor cars, 
and there seems to be no decrease in 
the motor car factories in Detroit. In 
Detroit there are 114 factories 
during automobiles 
parts, of which thtrty-flve are making 
automobiles or trucks complete. These 
figures are aside from the many 
other automobile accessory plants 
thruout the state of Michigan, 
cidentally there is an increasing de
mand for electric pleasure cars and 
electric commercial cars, 
section of the country. While it is to 
be expected that the heaviest demand 
for the cars will be during the early 
months of the year, optimists of the 
Industry were not prepared for the 
demands of the dealers. This is ac
counted for in some degree by the 
eevçrencss of the winter, which held 
back the business to some extent.

It is up to the automobile manufac
turer to buy good material, and well 
tested material to ■ be' used in his car, 
or make a private agreement with the 
manufactürer of that material, by 
which . that manufacturer will be re
sponsible for any failure due to his 
goods, according to the decision 
handed down at Syracuse, in the case 
of Wells Johnson against the Detroit 
manufacturer, who was assessed $8,- 
000, because a front wheel broke and 
the car turned turtle. The United 
States court held that damages must 
be recovered from the company which 
arsembled and sold the automobile 
and not from the parts maker, 
veral Detroiters, including W E 
Metzger and W. C. Leland went 
Syracuse to testify in the case.

Facts About Lincoln High
way—T rade Conditions 
Good—News of Glidden 
Tour.

>fk any
Lf&urenze, an

J.

tearing cosned- rand Cole
jgb-riaes enter- 
l a sensational 
ad Neville, har- 
isical entertaln- 
ir, a magnificent 
air le a pupil of 
tory of Music, 
sday -The Tango 
omedy wHl be

*

A
pro- 

or automobile I V' '' 

L ,: II; ;|J)III MM :11 ::(Special to Sunday World).
DETROIT, May 8.—"A nomber of 

favorable developments we. a evident 
on my trip thru the west," eald Alfred 
Reeves, general manager of the Na
tional Automoblio Chamber of Com
merce, after bis return to New York. 
“Aside from the excellent shipments 
made during March and those to be 
made during April, the excellent of the 
Industry in its entirety attracted my 
attention. Practically all cf the com
panies have been manufacturing on a 
conservative basis during the past 
four or five months, end are therefore 
not over extended as was the case 
last year. The optimism of the deal
er* in ordering cars is a prime factor 
because, after ail, the dealers, owing 
to their knowledge of local conditions, 
are the best barometers. Another in
teresting point is the progress of the 
factories that 'a year ago were in 
financial straits. They show that the 
over extension 'has been lived down, 
and the concerna making marketable 
products are enjoying a substantial 
business. All the makers, while ap
preciating the continued demand for 
cars are not unaware of the slowing 
down of general business of the Mexi
can complication, and for that reason 
have made progress in most consena
tive fashion. Another feature worth 
noticing is that while there continues 
to be an extraordinary demand for 
moderate priced cars, the demand for 
the higher priced cars continues to 
Increase. The best evidence of this is 
the fact that one of the oldest and 
best known big car makers in- Detroit

1-■ : : 
: :: ■'- V- .In- m i’:

iy evening will 
a who wtU com-
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:gin every Over the HillsEATRE.

at lbs »
*and Far Away—

on a Perfect Running
"■ 'jThree 

Speed

-ill "Terror,* a
«

i]1 Thursday —The 
l two-reel drama- 
tceptional merit 
position on the R*1,'‘ ïïpîp. Zl°SZ£,b',™

motor, it is expected to make things hum. 8peedl Fltted wlUl » special aviation

I/
MR has been ae 
l Saturday when 
will be -Texas *«*

stirring hunt in Ito this big tea-
five entle re|cord to ithrea 
fifty-six seconds, clipping ten seconds 
from the record held by Louis Disbrow. 
Oldfield drove the Flat Cyclone, and in 
a telegram to the Free Press gave 
warning of more record-breaking later 
with the same car.

minutas WILL USE JUDGMENT 
IN SPEEDING CARS

the !, *
H ■Back Up BruntonEATRE. ' »

your experience this year 
when “All the world is out of Doors”?
Cycling is having a wonderful Revival.

his is not to be marvelled at because 
Cycling is the best “Health Insurance”— 
and Health means Wealth and Happiness.

Will that bef an excellent pco- 
>n Theatre, Bloor 
Monday, Tuesday 
i be that splendid 
ma, -The Secret

In another column of this 
page we publish an interview 
with Magistrate Brunton of York 
County which ehowe that at 
least one magistrate desires to 
••• justice done to motorists. 

Road the interview and then 
make it your business to Show 
that the confidence of the magis
trate .in the motorists of York 
County is not misplaced.

Help Brunton to help you by 
showing judgment and consid
eration for others when you 
drive your car in York County.

;
ISe- r

David Beecroft, who has been work
ing to bring about stock car contests 
without placing unnecessary restric
tions upon the

York County Magistrate to 
Consider Circumstances in 

Each Instance.

on to
T

manufacturers who 
have not taken kindly to former rules, 
requiring expensive registration to 
enable the conduct of a special board, 
says that the A.A-A. has drafted „ 
stock car definition calling only for 
the registration of their different 
models by the manufacturers. The 
charges for this registration will be 
cancelled, and the registration will take 
the form of a sheet calling for the 
number of cylinders, bore, stroke, 
make and model of magneto, tire sizes, 
wheel base, and such equipment as 
starters, 
hems, etc. 
will
simple registration, and

Barney Oldfield is at it again. The 
former speed king is after the laurels 
which he yielded to Bob Burman, and 
took another step towards

Hny claim that this 
photo plays that 
L and it should 
b drama for the 
taificent theatre, 
pay and Saturday 
in will be “A Man 
lid two-reel drama 
lane y Company, 
pal attraction the 
Is house has se- 
I week Miss Edna 
bgiish contralto.
[xCHANGE. /

Corporation have 
pees at 167 Tonge 
r practically open
their magnificent 

ude “Joan of Arc” 
hn Cross” in three 
In five parts, 
len appointed local 
rill be pleased to 
k or old Men* at
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his lost ground when he lowered the ia 4The actual speed at which motorists 
in York County drive this summer will 
have very little to do with their chan
ces of immunity from the motor po
licemen.

Magistrate Brunton. of the York -------------------------------------
County Police Court, who will try 016 funnel and measure, when the 
most of the cases of speeding for the totter was brought sufficiently near, 
county, stated to The Sunday World This is what it is thought happen- 
that in his opinion there should be no ed a few days prior at the garage of 
designated speed 'limit, and that he the Metropolitan Park Commission, 
will, in hearing the cases brought be- when 016 gasoline vapor was ignited 
fore him, consider the intentions of r7 the epark- and the upholstery upon 
the driver, rather than the speed at H?e machine was partly burned before 
which he was traveling. ^ the flames were extinguished.

“I think that the time has come Another case brought to our at- 
when the automobile driver should be tention within a few days, and 
treated with consideration. The great which the state officials also inveeti- 
majority of motorists are desirous of I gated, was where a chauffeur was 
keeping the law, Sven should they at Ailing the tank of his machine thru 
times go beyond it* letter. Every mo- a rubber hose with an anti-drip noz- 
tortst has a judgment of his own, and *le> and the theory in that case was 
should be allowed to use it, and if tpat the gasoline passing thru the rub- 
he goes beyond his judgment he should ber hose generated static electricity, 
be punished severely. which accumulated In thé metallic

“The man who travels a few miles n0i-zle' and a spark was made when 
faster than the law allows when he he withdrew the nozzle from the ma
fias a straightway, and can see a clear chlue so strong that his finger was 
road for miles ahead of him should «lightly burned. In that instance, the 
not be punished, and is not interfering yapof was not ignited, 
with the rights of others nearly as The state officials will probably 
much as the driver who rushes thru a suggest in their regulations some me- 
vuiage street where children are play- taille connection between the nozzle of 

» 't i yet keeps just within the limit the cose and the pump, or tenir 
01 “ft thus grounding what electricity may

rne rights of the public must he be generated, or, in the case of meas- 
conserved, but there are very few mo- ares, some metallic connection be- 
terists who are not desirous of helping tween the measure, funnel, and the 
to do so. I am going to use my own automobile tank and body, which will 
Judgment in inflicting fines, and if I dissipate the electricity over a large 
think a man has been driving careless- amount of surface, thereby absorb- 

♦ uin open opposition to the rights of l°g it and not allowing enough to ae
thers I will handle him severely. The cumulate at any one point to create a 
professional driver, who persists in apark- 
reckless driving will lose his license at 
once if he does not heed the warning.
There are a few who won't help us, 
tney are a menace to the public, and 
*«7 ,t0 5Kher motorists, and both
wUl Lelp P t0 We0d tfcem wt' I

th«*ImNeW ^ork State, and several of 
HmuEk ro1ean countrtes, the speed 
périmant* ?*** abblUlwd, and the ex- 

iSf8 pr°ved more than suc- 
v,?10 driver has been allowed 

tLtorit^in#°Wn Jodsment, and in the 
cases has respected the 

’UP°5 him. Ontario mo
torists, I hope, win do the same.”

Get one of our 
Catalogues

read all about the World 
Famous Stormey-Archer 
Tricoaster which gives 
you three speeds without 
dismounting. Read the 
Catalogue specifications 
of our models at $50, $40, 
and $35—and remember • 
every “Raleigh” sold in <0
Canada is

Built to Canadian 
Standards

Get a Catalogue then—.
[ft don’t delay.
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ilj jlighting, -hock absorbers, 

The stock car definition 
be comparatively 

one which 
will not require a technical committee 
to visit factories at great expense, and 
one in which it will be relatively easy 
{for a local committee to. check up on. 
Each manufacturer will be required to 
make aftadavit on hia diltorent models, 
and the questions asked aye so simple 
that there should be little or no op
position to this by the makers.
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As Sturdy as Old HickoryV*

Wages have been boosted to the 
limit at the French factory of the Ford 
Motor Company, located at Levollois- 
Perrt, near Paris, and the utmost 
eitement has resulted at other 
European Ford plants, .and at the 
plants of other manufacturers, who 
term the salary raises of the Ford 
company as extremely rash. The 
Paris employees have been given two 
months back pay, and those over 22 
years of age havo been given $5 per 
day, and all under 22 years 92 mini
mum, except where heads of families, 
when the salary has been made $5! 
Seme raises were remarkable, for it 
is told that an office boy receiving 810 
per month was raised to 852.

fT1BJS is the stpry of an automobile slogan that’s 
nine years old add Still true.
Away back in 1905—which really is * ‘away back” 

in automobile development—the Jackson was as 
sturdy as the Jackson or any other high-grade car
Is today. It had a two-cylinder motor that was * wonder for
Ff.7er‘ j 7berr.tbr *** ™ pnt ft conquered the
hills and laughed at the roads. It went everywhere it was 
asked to go.

il
AiiJrsss yonr P. C. toex- 6THEATRE f! The Raleigh Cycle Co. 11TORONTO

(Warehouse at 193 Qumo Street East) 
Or Call At \

Agar’s Store, 375 Yonge Street.
W. R Donne, 1433 Queen Street West.

R. G. McLeod, 181 King Street West.
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited, Yonge Street.

E STREET 
of Bio*)

(7)

I\lest Feature Will /
if

M THURSDAY, 
and ;14th i

So the Jackson Company said : “No hill too steep, _ 
too deep.” That was the truth then and it’s the truth 
The Jackson has power to Spare.

The beautiful lines of the Jackson Car, its vibrationless 
motor, its big roomy bodies and deep cushions—plus its known 
sturdiness proved by years of service—make it the choice of 
many critical purchasers.

nferno” no sand 
now. .

New- York’s automobile row along 
Broadway employs many young men 
who are members of the regiments 
which will be called into action in 
Mexico, and employers are promis
ing full salaries to these men during 
the time they are at war, with their 
positions open to them on their re
turn. E. liescarrie, who is French, 
and agent for the DeDion foreign 
made automobiles, told one of his men 
to fight for his country, and his full 
aalary would go to bis family while 
he was away.

Owing to the number of

A
dous Parts
Be the Greatest 
lotion Photogra- I

I

2.30 p.gt.—Even- 
p.m.
of Admission Three Splendid Models 

Offer Wide Choice KEETON IGU»?®81Essspacir

S&jssBrt.assr -Plete equipment-—$3.000. Seven-na5 
model, 138 Ir.ch wheelbase—$8 200

demonstrations on keqcest. 1 ’ 
the JACKSON CAR COMPANY

338 Hicfa Park A«?m,ONTABI°’
Phones Jet. 284, Ad.l. 3370 I

y
latest Future $1295i

E’S ^■1 Hudson
cars now in use in the Metropolitan 
district, the A. Elliott Rainey Com- 
pany, distributors for a large district, 
have been-forced to considerably enlarge 
the service accommodations in New 
York, and have provided for new 
quarters at 1920 to 1932 Broadway 
giving 20,000 equr-re 
space.

r45 h.p., 
complete l h

RIMO com-
seenger garage fires.

We have had three 
called to our attention 

were pouring 
tnelr measure» thru 
unnels into their automobiles or 

tonkEtto-wt?,m<>bhK8 tr}m their storage 
a£u-drin nFUb,ber hoBe wlth a metal, 
warninl? n?zzle' and Without any 

theand av,P.£ar!ntly without any
A. ;eoont ? ha into flames.
a recent case which happened at

Commi-T of the Metropoliton Park Commission was called to the atten-
gated0thlhn 8tate police- who investi
gated the occurrence. The writer was 
Present at the inveetlgation and U
sc“pePtoVfletn^y the “0 an electro- 
scope, that there was no electricity in

or in the receP- jacie before the gasoline was poured 
Hne lurlng the pouring of the ga£- 
line thru a chamois-lined funnel to 
rir,tCOntalner’ the evidence of elec? 
m^yaT?hede^e^fatbhd Ï

aL tne edge of the funnel whenia intact whith 
same. This spark was visible tn

A metal funnel, with a gauze pvra- 
mld strainer, Was then substituted^^and 

* ,V0ry "iiffht trace of electricity

pet^g^H1^ v-Az

patld thrush been apparently dissi-

A'Sis'ithe passage of gasoline, a n“-con-
otherPg b0*11’' thru the chamois, an
other non-conducting body, generatedthetlnneC,trlC,ty; Whlch w^ Stored in 
tne runnel, as In one of the exneri-
ments the funnel was insulated from
when”?1* «r- by means of wood, and 
when a sufficient amount of electricity 
had accumulated In the funnel there 
was enough to make a spark between

1
teels.

d Its torments, 
for booking 

kr photographs 
es. You can but 
like a circus, 
now.,
res of Canada

a Street
! Phone M. 1983

or four cases 
recently, where 
gasoline from 
chamois-lined

feet of floor
B. S. Tohack, manager of the 

company, says that the strong point 
in Hudson service in New York has 
always been the saving of annoying
Uv lays.

!

SAFETY FIRST j
ÏConsider the Keeton CarefullyIndependent Security TreadTRE <

5$When your car is equipped with Independent Tires you 
are indeed Independent of Tire troubles.
Security Tread means a Non-Skid Tire in its fullest 
sense.

NA AVE.
.te Motion Pic- 
a High Order.

11THERE else will you get anything like the

car at anything like the price? You save anywhere from 
$300 to $400, and you get all the 1914 features that you would 
naturally expect in a good car. You know the kind of cars you 
usually associate with wire wheels, Delco electric starting and 
lighting, and then remember the price of the Keeton—$1,295. 
The Keeton also has 114-inch wheel base, a full floating rear 
axle, enclosed brakes, a 35 h.p. Northway motor—but read the 
specifications—and then give us an opportunity to prove them 
to you by an actual demonstration.

same value in a Specifications 
1 914 Keeton “4”

>.

1
?Motor— gour-cyllnder, cut enbloc. Bore, 

3 1-2 In. Stroke, 6-in. Lubrication, pool- 
tlve plunger pump force feed. Tronrol»- 
•lon—Unit with

e>
12, 13

Made in Both Red and Grey ntucr motor. Selective. 2
speed» forward pud 1 
floating rear axle. Brakes extra large, 
entirely enclosed. Tires—32 x 2 1-3 in. 
Wheel

r reverse. Fullcz 1
cr / *

We are the only Company in Canada making a Red

Buy a pair and tonvince yourself that 
when we say,

studios)
lers than Fred- 
, the battles of 
icherou's Baron 
e. are a few of

Equipment—t op. 
“Quick" curUlne that fold out of the way 
In the to». Top envelop. Folding wind
shield. Speedometer, Robe rail. Extra 
wire wheel or demountable rim with 
carriers and complete set of tools. Wheels 
—Option of either wire or wood demount
able.. Prices—$1.175, f.o.b. Brantford, 
magneto tsnttion, gas and oil lights. 
91.215, f.o.b. Brantford, electric self
starter and electric lights.

114-An.

we arc correct

“No Better Tires Are Made”

The Independent .Tire Company
Head Office : 17 Adelaide St. West 
Montreal Branch : 321 University St.

STS J

of Toronto Limited VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.
531 YONGE STREET.

SIT” te- Toronto, Ontario 
Factory; Guelph, OntarioYuo, will also be

Phone North 5968 for a Demonstration -
:S>y

0.30 o’clock.
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ONF OF THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS IN A MOTORCYCLE RUN IS HAVING YOUR PICTURE TAKEN1

I
%7

k motorcycling
By A. N. B.

Company Formed to Handle 
British Motorcycles, En- 

Avon Tires, Etc.
F

i gines,i 1

market as schedufed. The dlstenceis 
about 33 miles, the roads are good, and 
a large turn-out is expected. Th 
touring committee .promise to intro
duce a new feature in the conduction 
of the tours in the futurc. The run 
will leave the grooms, corner Çol 
lege end Brunswick, at about 9.30.
Everybody is ran^ed tojbe on haml 
and boost the touring S**» tWs year.
Tltfi cTu?b*a reguter buetoees meeting 
will take place next ‘Wednesd^®^  ̂
rrur May 12» There nfll be busmero 
a£ a very important nature on hand.
^d ev^y mSnber Is requested to be
present. The 24th ofMay, 
theftret race meet, is drawtngnear 
and everyone is looking forward to the 
most successful event yet ataged-by tne 
ohib. Upon the arrival in Brampton 
dinner was served in the Queen s Ho
tel to the satisfaction of all- A mom 
gratifying point was the fatot that the 
run was a truly representative one. 
many of the dealers being on hand, al
so many ladies being present, and It 
just might here be mentioned that the 
presence of the ladies is highly ap
preciated on all such occasions, it go- CM> rld€ra wiU PtobaMytake 
ing a long way in promoting the so- , and cut out the speed stuff on their 
cial end of the sport- Two photo- ^fnday Quite a number were
grabbers were taken along and secur- summoned as a result of last Sunday s 
ed good pictures. The return Journey 9peedin& both in the city , and on the 
weemade in good time, and a general ^B^roads. If the police once «et 
feeling was expressed of a highly en- the yea Qmt we are traveling too ta*t 
joy able outing. they wlH take our numbera for the

the few reck
less ones.

STon Ü country ro^ «xd some

rere eW

1 2 the road and forcing-tee-two- 
wLtier to LT to the ditch. A recent 

' Creation with a well-known car 

brought Last

this motorist

■ The British Canadian Import Coen- 
recently been incorporated i1

pany have 
with a capital of a million doHazs to 
introduce and sell thruout the Do
minion. British merchandise of the

highest standard. _____
Arrangements have been completed 

to handle Avon Tires for automobiles, 
motorcycles and bicycles. The Avon 
tires axe among the beet known in 

and have established an en-
for the quality of

|
1

v".

owner, 
from him about Ï England,

trssrz. -s-
process being employed. Avon Tires 
are free from adulteration.

Wolf and Stin Videra
motorcycles will also be handled. M 
well as the Jap motorcycle engtaes. 
claimed to be the fastest In tbe worid. 
and winner off the Colmore Cup, 14 
gold and five stiver medals.

Lamps, accessories, manuffacturedb} 
Lucas. Limited, and Millers. Limited, 
may now be secured from the Briusn 
Canadian Import Company, and l#- 
cetts, Limited, Leather Goods, and B. 
Smitn & Sons- Speedometers and Dyn- 

equipment will also be represent
ed by them.

The motto of the company is to sup
ply only the very best of British goods, 
all of which are perfected to meet 
Canadian conditions.

Offices and showrooms have been op
ened at 112 and 116 Richmond street 
west, and Mr. M. Doherty Dawson is 
managing director. Associated with 
him on the directorate of the cora

ls the Right Honorable Lord

|

tew motoecycto are fitted 
frequently the first 

motorist has that 
approaching from the rear 

two-wheeler slides up on

....

I were, also / 
J / /;

The Dayton,ton. Very 
with horns, andi .. ; .

motor—
; intimation a 

cycles are

.mSl

rÇÇiSSSSr se
cvclists should avoid tins

klM^JTe SZJ-iZSSl -
\rninff in the same direction.

•mmm
barn was sounded. No doubt there

, „adaff theVyC w^toTe 
the proper consideration by the auto- 
tnnbilist Never try to pass a car on 
he right-hand side, and always move 
to the right to allow other drivers to 
pass.

i
t

«- - SSSSTSi
OTHKR OÏCTARIO TOWNS. ----- ------------------------------
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TRACTION TREAD TWINS?

In making the rounds for the 1914 
Ottawa City directory a man recently 
came upon a family named Hands, 
where there are twin boys. He was 
not at all surprised that their parents 
had nicknamed them “Dunlops.

his machine, and there will be no need 
for any practicing stunts while a meet
Is In progress. _ . ,

Races will be -held under the heat 
system. That is, the most uf the short 
three, five and 10-mile sprints will be 
run in heats, the winner being the 
victor in two out of three heats. The 
50, 75 and 100-mile grinds will be races 
in’ themselves, of course.

Harold Cole, the popular Toronto 
rider, is planning to break the world's 
24-hour motoreycle record on the To
ronto Motordrome if possible. The 
present twlce-arOund-the-clock mark
is 1093 plus miles, but Cole figures that

The motordrome, which is being tenpin-

Greenwood avenue, is the uteg every h0ur> and cover 1200 miles 
-lar-est quarter-mile board saucer in ln the time. This stunt may be staged 

wnrid Not that a four-lap track after young Cole gets a lot of practice.

as?& Ih. ,»=,
bination of bicycle and motorcyclerac- durapce Run for the Glidden Trophy 

Old-time Riders’ Tour. ing surfaces and a la;rs?Iout of Chicago to Boston have not been
One of the big features of the 1914 than usual, the Toronto bowl is a bg ked out „ yet, having been left

convention of the Federation of Am- ger plant than any other quar e special committee, of which F.
ericas Motorcyclists wfll-be a tour of "dish” ever built. . , E Edwards, Darwin S. Hatch andWil-
old—time motorcycle riders to the con- The high-speed UarnB Stout, of the Chicago Auto-
venttan city. The tour will he made practically a perpendicuUr waniaro I^fle club's technical committee,
up of men, many of whom are now the bicycle racing course, d David Beecroft and C. G. Sina-
heads of motorcycle concerns, and who grandstand towers high baughare the members. This' com-
took an active part in the tours in speedways, the comtoteationnmld^a WP aett]e the natter of dlvi-
the early days of the organization. No very syrwetrical and lmporing etruc^ ajQn &f the sttx.k caf divisions, and the 
rider who has participated in one of tore. Nearly all ot^e TP^*aJ“? * “anner of evolving the winners. The
the tours since 1910 wffl be permitted held at night, andwhen^ theflv»^or stock car rule for the race is very slm- 
to enter. Veterans' endurance and re- lamps of one thousand, randlepo s and as rigid as the rules of old. 
liability contests wtffl he held during each «rethrowing th^ with questions rather simple and easy
the run. _ _ „ , shining boards, the effect win oe mv to answer. .

Definite arrangements have not yet inspiring. -^Hmious
been made for the tour, as the place of The grandstand is a continuous 
the national meet has not been decid- affair, completely encircling tee tracks, 
ed- However, it is likely that eitaer with five rows of seats there wui easuy 
Peoria, Ill, or St. Louis, Mo., will land be accommodation for six thousand 
this year’s convention, all of the dircc- people, Including the reserved sea sec
tors apparently favoring one of these tion, which will hold 1500. There wlll 
two cities for the 1914 assembly. be accommodation for twenty-thousand

In addition to the tour of old-time more spectators In the field, however, 
riders, there will be a number of other so that it is hardily possible that the 
tours, all centering in the convention management will be forced to turn 
city. anybody away. The means of ingress

to the field will be thru a tunnel, ten. 
feet in width, which will dip under the 
tracks near the main entrance. Auto
mobiliste will be allowed to drive thru 
this subway • into the field where a 
grand view of the sports can be bad 
from the car seats.

The width of the bicycle track is 
12 feet; that of the motorcycle track.

1NEW “DISHPAN” 
VERY FAST TRACK

wam-I
am os

F. A. M- Active.
Twenty-eix thousand four hundred 

That is the present mem-
Local Motqrdrome Built on 

Scientific Principles—Will 
Be Finished This Week.

:» i Wanderers’ Glob News.
The Wanderers held a ltve meeting 

last Wednesday and covered a lot of 
business. AS arrangement» for tee 
summer were pmcttoaUy cwtebto- 
G. S. Stilt was elected to teevtee- 
presldent's Chair, to fill the recancy left 
by the retirement of Mr. Serves. The 
discussion on changing the clubs 
name was again, laid over till next 
week. The first official Sunday run 
will be held today to the club’s most 
popular destination. Mussleman s Lake. 
The tour-master went up last Sunday 
and made all arrangements, and a 
large turn-out 1s expected. The riders 
will meet at the club-rooms, corner 
King and Jarvis, and a hearty invita
tion is extended to mortorcycle riders 

along with their lady friends

and four!
bershlp of the Federation of American 
Motorcyclists. And there is no let-tip 
in the efforts of motorcyclists to raise 
this number to 30,000—the mark the 
organization has set to attain by the 
time of the next annual convention in 
July. In addition to the individual rid
ers who have joined the F. A. M., 

twenty new mortorcycle

i
.n A well-known English motorcycle

B3By£iEB
of controls for both. The engines are 
fitted side by side, and timed to rnn 
the same. The machine was used en
tirely for side-car work, and, natur
ally, gave great speed as well as use
ful data during the tests, which have 
been going on for about a year* /

pany 
Teynham.

This is one of the first British com
panies to locate in Oanada, and It 
looks as if the English houses were 
awakening to the poesTbilltiee for 
trade fcere. Mr. Dawson is appointing 
agents thruout Canada for the above- 
mentioned products.

I
T.ry

i erected onI ,
m i
'

■ T. M- C.’s Big Run-
>?SJS^«5«*-5K
"i,r™rÆ'“~“S’SEe,;ô
Brampton. The weather and 
ditions. etc., which were ideal, helped
to make thte the largest to come

' Serened "p at the club-rooms prev.- "urgently requeet-

lug^ cloven to°o°n?hundred machines ed to attend the regular meeting next

were in linè;hïcîuJ^è^bring'contid- OuThonorary president waa present 
and autos. tW» Jnimber ^1^°^  ̂ ^ ^ n0W fcynr_wheeler, and he

« ,.%uir{;Su, « ». ri~«: s,™. “sfssfLSrïïs

Chambers, the supreme president run even.

there are ,
clubs thruout the country which have 
been formed as a direct result of the 
special membership campaign which 
was launched on March 1, and which 
will continue thru April, May and 
June. Handsome award» will be given 
to the clubs bringing ln the largest 
number of riders during this cam
paign- Prizes will also be given the 
clubs bringing in the largest number 
of motorcyclists during any one mouth. 
The Quincy (1111.) Motorcycle Club won 
one of these awards for March, having 
affiliated forty new members during 
that month.

A. R. Pardington, vice-president of 
the Lincoln Highway Association, says 
that the Lincoln Way west of the Mis
sissippi River is well along toward 
completion, and that a year from the 
present time would see It all done un
less something unforseen -developed In 
the meantime. Mr. Pardington ■ will 
cover thé entire route during the com
ing summer.

A. R. Pardington is already arrang
ing to make a trip over the complete 
route of the Lincoln Highway in 1915, 
and has selected a Ford car for the 
trip, .it.is reported. 1

tour-t,
1
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m*> Canadian Announcement1
}

> “The Twin’s , 
the Thing!”

■ t£

MOTOR CYCLE FOR 1914
“WOLF-“SUN VILLIERS”-“DAYTON”
All Made in England

*£il
V:

(I '■ Toronto Indians.
A movement, which had its inception 

several months ago, having for Its ob
ject the organization of a new motor
cycle club, has now taken definite form, 
and details will be given out shortly.

It will be composed chiefly of gen
tlemen who have .hitherto not been al
lied to any of the existing motorcycle 
institutions, and as previously an
nounced, will be known as the “To
ronto Indians.''

Its chief endeavor 'is to bring within 
its folds motorcyclists who have up 
to tee present not thrown in their lot 
with any motorcycle organization, 
while present members of any exist
ing organizations will be heartily wel
comed.

The object of the club will be to 
promote, engage in or advance” any un
dertaking or enterprise of interest to 
motorcyclists, and to further social in
tercourse and good fellowship among 
motorcycle riders.

A meeting to called Thursday even
ing, May 14, at Broadway hall, 250 Spa- 
dina avenue, Room 8, when every mo
torcyclist interested 
quested to attend, and any further 
Information may be obtained by com
municating with Mr. W. R. Gilmore, 
Marleborough Apartments, Jarvis 
street, secretary pro tern.
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The Champion H01 Climber, Holds Both Fasl and'Slorw Records 
For High Park Slides.

Fast Time, 11 Seconds.
Slow Time, 1 Minute^lS 1-5 Seconds.
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STOLEN FORD CARS.
j*. *1f ;i

f *k. * *Scripps-Booth 
. . Cyclecars

Requests have been issued to Ford 
dealers everywhere to take notice of 
every used Ford that is offered for 
safle, and to investigate its pedigree in 
case the seller is a stranger. The 
object of this is to get track of stolen 
cars, and make it -difficult for tne 
thief to dispose of his swag miles 
away from the scene of his crime- 
Dealers generally know «he history of 
every Ford in their own territory, but 
thieves have a habit of running over 
to towns where the stolen car is not

P

1
I /;• . Â

* >t]

f!

■rl'tmSi- ;F. .mt - -

The “Wolf”, fitted with the famous “Jap” engine, the fastest and most refiaUefflAe
™ï- *"

The “Sun Viliiers”, fitted with two-stroke engine, double, patent silencer, snnpk'nr 

y^f\ construction, easy running, and as “silent as the night.v $190.00,
The “Dayton” Cyclet, light weight, latest model two-stroke engine w 
40 miles an hour, with 140 miles to a gallon of gasoline. Price $150.

I ,
100-in. Wheelbase 
36-in. Tread

-
f. ■

Greater Speed with Less Power 
Comfort on the Roughest Roads

ï-. 4
mm.

—not equalled by 
motor cars of more than three times the weight, 130-inch 
wheelbase and Sé-inch tread.! I hicK will give ■

■ mi known.
The instructions regarding the sale 

of Fords of doubtful ownership result 
primarily from the fact that there are 
more Fords stolen than all other cars 
combined. Thieves have the idea they 

with the car because of

you! .Mif Write us for the proof of these statements, 
or better still, secure a demonstration.

'1

The “Jap” MOTOR S--À11 British
An Extract of honors gained by J.A.l’.-enghnxl 
machines in the recent COLMORE CTP TRIAI..

MOTORCYCLES (Solo Class)—
2 Gold Medals

MOTORCYCLES (Sidedcar Claszh—
8 Gold Medals

GEORGE I. KREAMER,
Motordrome Builder.

20 feet. Between the upper track and 
the grandstand is a five-foot promen
ade to facilitate the handling of the 
crowds. The grandstand will rise 15 
feet above the track edge, and the dis
tance from th’e top to the ground is (jet) Colmore Cup—won by N. Lea (on Lea-
no less than 40 feet. The diameter v Francis)

An entirely new lamp, having great (1st) Solo (Trade) won by G. FTancis (on Lea-
power of illumination, is to be used in Francis)
the lighting of the tracks, and the . - .. Single-geared Machine—won by K. Huxnph-
whole place will be more brilliantly lit I ' = , ,
up than a theatre stage. A row of nes ^ott
these powerful lights will be suspend- (1st) Sidecar (Amateur)—won by R. Guest (on
ed directly over the racing course® so MatcMess-J.A.P.)
that the riders will not be bothered in 
the slightest by any shadows.

The paddocks for the racing ma
chines will be located quite, close to the 
judges’ stand at the starting line. The 
mounts will be kept in “stables,” where 
they will be under the surveillance of 
mechanics.
will have a mechanician to look after 1

,I

■Æm,can get away . ...
the large number in use, and that one 
will be lost in the shuffle. This condi
tion of affairs is not pleasant for the 
owner, but by means of the descrip
tions printed In Ford literature, ana 
the widespread service system, the 
stolen car is usually located.

$500.00 F.O.B. TORONTO ‘M

& % WSPECIAL AWARDS
1 Silver

¥
2~Sthrer He** ■ ;

#3
THE CALGARY ACCELERATOR. CYCLECAfR AND LIGHT CAR CLASS— 

Cyclecar Cup. tor beet performance won.
S. Morgen.

\j
The automobile editor has received 

the second number of the first volume 
of The Calgary Accelerator, published 
monthly toy the Calgary Automobile 

This is a bright little maga-

I 2 Silver3 Gold Medals
| i (Made• >i .j !' ifi fii I Agents Wanted.Î

dab.
ztne filled with matters of interest to 
motorists in general and, of course, to 
western motorists in particular. It 
treats of the Live questions that con-

and

BRITISH CANADIAN IMPORT CO.
112-115 Richmond St. W„ TORONTO

!

The Kel-Kee Cyclecar Company, Limited
23 Adelaide St, West, Toronto, Ontario

1
If f 1front automobile owners today 

shows that Calgary is as up-to-date 
in motoring as in evei-ything else.

M. DOHERTY DAW$0N, Man, DirectorPractically every racer
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Canadian Transcontinental Highway 
Would Be Missing Link of Empire

English Writer Advances 
= Good Reasons Why We 

Should Duplicate Lincoln 
Highway.

ni
Children and Roller Skatese

ADA
The increasing use of roller skates by the children ef this city 

has given rise to a new traffic problem, which must be handled imme
diately. It was bad enough when children playing on the streets 
were in the habit of dashing out into the middle of the road 
without looking to right or left, and it was only the quickness ef 
the motor drivers and the ease of control of the modern motor
car that prevented numerous accidents. With the revival of roller 
skating, the situation has become ten times more acute. A child 
running into the street is at least able to govern his own move
ments to some extent, but a child on roller skates, nine times ont 
of ten, can neither stop himself nor turn; any attempt to do so 
usually means a fatal fall in the path of the approaching vehicle 
which he has tried to avoid. No motor driver, no matter how skilled 
or alert, <^an avoid a child on roller skates, who suddenly dashes out 
from a side street at lightning speed in front of his car.

Any motorist would rather smash his machine than injure a child; 
apart from the deep mental anguish which such an accident would 
cause the driver, there is the indisputable fact that, in the case 
of an accident to a child by a motorcar, the tendency is always to blame 
the motorist, and the onus of proving that he was not negligent 
is on him. An Incident occurred recently in Chicago, where a truck 
driver in charge of a five-ton truck ran over a child, who suddenly 
darted in front of his Vehicle. Altho the accident was absolutely 
unavoidable, the unforthnate man was jailed for six months, and 
his wife and family put to great suffering and privation in 
consequence. Taking these facts into consideration, it seems to be time 
that the motorist, who has been discriminated against by legislation, 
should be, in his turn, given some protection. The strain of driving 
a car in Toronto streets, where children are constantly roller skating, 
is very severe. The motorist is a law-abiding citizen in charge of a 
legitimate and easily-controlled vehicle. He should not be put in the 
position of a child-killer by the fact that irresponsible babies are 
allowed to shoot about the streets on skates, which they have neither 
the wisdom nor the ability to guide.

The police have done well in improving the street conditions in this 
city, but the above is a problem vitally connected with traffic to which 
they must at once turn their attention.

It is perfectly true that children must have some place to play, but, 
on the other hand, the streets are primarily for traffic, and those 
who use them for their legitimate purposes must be given consideration.

o
Canada to wax fat on the tolls of 
tourists and sportsmen, even ta 
Switzerland has done. It would 
vitalize Canadian national life. It 
would abolish the possibility that if 
the railroads fell into an enemy’s 
hand, Canada would find transporta
tion of soldiers and supplies highly 
difficult.

"What would have happened to 
Rome had her legions failed to -throw 

strands of empire aci-oss the 
Alps or the plains of Gaul?* What to 
France, under Napoleon? What to 
Algeria and Tunisia, without their 
magnificent boulevards, stretching in 
an uninterrupted line from the rising 
to the setting sun? What would India 
be today without her, broad military 
highways, from sea to sea? 
times we boast that Roman tradition 
lives in our race. Yet, in Canada, we 
have for once forgotten to construct 
our link In” empire — our all-red 
route. The Canadians have neglect
ed their stewardship; the child has 
forgotten the traditions of the moth
er. Suppose that tomorrow the rail
roads fell into an enemy's hands, what 
chance would •‘Canada have to trans
port a single soldier or a morsel of 
food to any stragetio point? She would 
blush to answer that question.

The Commercial Side.
“But, never mind Tommy Atkins 

Can ad tenais! Never mind the social 
and military value of a trans-Cana
dian highway! Consider its economic 
value—what it -will get 
country in the shape of produce, what 
it will get into it in the shape of 
tourists. Switzerland grows fat on 

roads, she feeds 
educates her-

Handle
Eli re-
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In the crisp cold of a spring morn

ing, a car Inspector
Etc. '

was passing 
down the long line of a solid trainload 
of automobiles about to leave the De
troit yards tor the Pacific coast 

It was Just before dawn. All the 
night sounds of the city hifd been 
hushed; the day sounds had not yet 
begun.

The inspector stood for a moment, 
bending close to a car to decipher 
its number. He straightened up with 
a puzzled look on his face, and called 
to a companion, several cars distant 

"Come here, BUI, and, listen," he 
cried: "I’m a goat it hne of these 
here automobiles ain't running!” 
x Together the two put their 

close to the

i

port Oen-
icorpoeated

doHazs to
t the lX>- 
Lse of the

a&r
(Special to The Sunday World.)

LONDON, May 9.—"If we only 
knew it, the Canadian highway is as 
big an ideal as any in the empire to
day.'* So says Thomas W. Wllby, the 
author of "A Motor Tour Thru Can- 

• ada,” in a vigorous . article in this 
week’s Bystander.

“The missing link of empire,” he 
calls It, and suggests that the thirty- 
five unvoted millions for the phantom 
Canadian navy be at once utilized to 
build the trans-Canadian road. “Some 
time in the future,” he says, ‘in au 
Imperial parliament, an Africander or 
an Australian may drop a bomb in the 
midst of the ‘pro-consuls’ by demand
ing what Canada has been thinking 
of In neglecting to supply this missing 
link of empire.”

A Nation of Road Builders.
He seeks to encourage the people of 

Canada to become a nation or road 
builders, and piles argument on argu
ment, to show the all-round advant
ages. It would remedy the condition 
which leaves villages and towns di
rectly on the route of the great Can
adian highway with scarcely a cow- 
path leading in or out of them. “Some, 
like Port Arthur, are completely caged 
in by the wild." It would open up a her 
new world playground, and enable and

their
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placidly Idling away.

The Inspector reported the unusual 
situation to hie superior, who 
promptly got Into touch with the 
Studebaker Corporation, from whose 
shipping platform the trainloa-d had 
come. In a few minutes an automobile 
dashed into the yards and a man, duly 
authorized, broke the seal of the car 
and entered. For a time he had 
trouble in locating the moving motor 
but he finally found It in a Studebaker 
“Six” that stood, duly blocked 
braced, within a few inches 
spot where the Inspector had paused 
to jot the car number. Obedient to 
his manipulation of the switch, the 
car stopped.

An Investigation followed.
All Studebaker cars are -driven, after 

passing the final road test, to the ship
ping platform and up the steep in
cline for loading. The actual work of 
rolling them an hoard the freight cars 
is done by man-power. Apparently 
the loading crew of this car ha'd failed 
to note that the motor of this car had 
been left running. The car had been 
loaded in the usual way, its quietness 
and the absence of vibration so char
acteristic in six-cylinder cars enab
ling it to get by, even whqn men were 
handling it.

•The shipping Crew, however, assert 
direct denial that such a, thing could 
be, claiming that the position of each 
car’s switch is Inspected before the 
door is closed.

Their explanation is simple. They 
maintain merely that the car switch 
ed on its own current and started 
running purely In a spirit of diabolical 
mischief.

of a gasoline motor,rmm.
V

From the above cut it is readily un
derstood why the 36-inch tread takes 
less power and gives greater riding 
comfort than the standard 56-Inch 
tread, explained S. R. Mackefllar, of the 
Kel-Kee Cyclecar Co., Limited, dis
tributors of the Scripps-Booth cycle- 
cars Rocket and Packet 
/ When one wheel hits a bump **B” 
the line of shock runs to the centre 
of weight as shown. The shock re
presenting the side thrust with nar

row tread Is very short, and little 
momentum of the car is lost to be 
stored by motor -power, and nearly all 
the power Is exerted In forward di
rection.

The above facts, together with the 
narrow front, which means practically 
no wind resistance, enable the cycle- 
car to run great ©stances on a gallon 
of gasolene, all of which makes the up
keep of a cyclecar a small fraction of 
what an automobile costs.
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self off them. Will any patriotic 
Canadian admit that Canada is noi 
scenically twenty Swttzerlands rollei 
Into one? But not even the handful 
of enthusiasts who kow-tow to thaï 
lone, white sign post and a dotte- 
black line across the map, have visual
ised the possible Influx of tourists, th> 
swollen treasury, the eager crowds ol 
settlers and industrials who would flock 
along an Imperial highway. In then 
wildest dreams they hardly catch a 
glimpse of the road of pleasure, the 
longest and most consistently scenic 
in the world, of the trans-conti
nental motorists and big game hunt
ers;
would spring up like mushrooms ev
erywhere.”

Eighteen plants In some way or an
ther connected with the automobile 

are named in an article covering the 
notor building activities of Windsor, 
Walkerville, Ford, Sandwich, and Ojfb- 
way, published in the last issue ofAu- 
tomobile, and written by L. V. Spencer. 
These plants employ a total of 3538 
men, and the largest Is, of course, the 
Ford plant, employing 1800 men. Six 
of the plants manufacture automo
biles, and of these two make trucks 
and one electric cars. The others are 
parts and accessory manufacturing 
plants.

A schedule of 20 mfles per -hour dur
ing the day, and eighteen hours a 
night, has been set by the Chicago Au- 
lomobile Club for the Chicago to Bos
ton non-stop-engine run, known as the 
National Endurance Run. Drivers and 
observers will be changed every 200 
miles, and any lateness at these points 
will result in a penalty for the offend
ing driver. The date of closing of the 
entries has been set for May 23.

Sunday World Garage Directoryhave been op- 
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More than 60.000 automobiles were 
shipped by the makers of America in 
March according to Alfred Reeves, 
general manager of the National Au
tomobile Chamber of Commerce, who 
has returned to New York late last 
week from & trip to the great automo
bile centres of the country, during 
Which he vlsited-41 automobile making 
plants- To‘ship this number of cars 
required 13.6Ï0 freight cars, according 
to the figures carefully compiled from 
accurate checking methods by the De
troit office of the chamber of com
merce. For April it is figured that 14,- 
000 freight cars will be required. Mr. 
Reeves reported the business as a

whole in excellent conditions, for the 
reason that the makers have been 
manufacturing on a conservative baste. 
The concerns that have been in bad 
shape have come thru well as a rule. 
The Mexican crisis will make the 
manufacturers more conservative ac
cording to Mr. Reeves.
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At the Good Roads Congress which 
meets in Montreal May 18 to 23, there 
will be discussed plans which are be
fore the «Canadian provincial states
men, involving the expenditure of ap
proximately 360,000,000 for highways. 
Ontario seeks $8,600,000. *'

NOT A HALF-BAD IDEA AT THAT.

Stepping out of the tonneau, he 
“stretched” himself as tho he meant
to make a good job of the task.

“If some of those manufacturers 
had to sit in the tonneau of their 

a whole day long, they’d go

u I ready arrang
er the complete 
ighway là 1915, 
•rd car for the

cars
back to the trolley tomorrow,” he 
grumbled aloud.

“They call that a five-passenger 
Just measure the width of that i\FORD OWNERS»>*

seat. Thirty-six Inches! Fancy three 
people seated ‘comfortably’ on twelve 
inches apiece- Ridiculous ! I wouldn’t 
have a chair in my house less than 16 
inches wide, 
dare build car seats* less than 30 In
ches. Yet here’s a car cçst me sev
eral thousand dollars that allows me 
exactly 12 inches room.

“The next car I buy Is going to be 
bought for comfort. I’ll take its mak
er’s name as a guarantee mechani
cally. But I’m going to measure the 
seat And the car I buy will have a 
tonneau seat four feet wide, 
then, believe me, it will be a five- 
passenger car—with comfort for all.”

Which brings emphatic approval 
from many owners of "so-called” five- 
passenger cars, where a two-hour ride 
with three in the tonneau is good train
ing for a “tight-rope-walking” stunt

uWant Comfort, Economy, Convenience. 
You can have all these by equipping your 

able Rim and Wheel Proposition, 
particulars. Dealers write for agency proposition.

CRESCENT MOTOR CAR CO.É
/jear with the special Baker Demount- 

or phone and let us give you full 3Write

%wflThe railroad wouldn’t /

WMk
39 Roncesvalles Aveenue, Toronto Phone Park. 3810

Vi914
TON”
It to Last

huvDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited v-Tii
y/»iCOR. BAY and TEMPKRANCX STRUTS, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryca, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

/£ >V
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HA - **!And I*E3seEss3tP1Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.

361 SPAD1NA ADVENUE liigg
We are specialists in Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections. Non-skid 

Chains and all kinds of accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Colt 6116
2.X
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The Full-Floating Rear Axle With Full Timken Bearings »
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three speed
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Are Enormous:Only Quality Enters Here
Electrically

Lighted

Electrically
Started

er, simpkrin Bluntly—because no car on the market reveals equal value.
Because, for instance, no other car in the world at this price has 

a full floating rear axle equipped even to the hubs with 
Timken bearings.

Because this axle could not be made better, no matter how much we were willing to 
spend, or you were willing to pay.

The same thing is true of Studebaker-Wagner starting and lighting—the cars of highest 
cost may show its equal—but they cannot show its superior.

The same thing is true of the proportion of parts actually manufactured in the parent 
plant—the costliest may make as good a showing, but none of them can show more.

The same thing is true of the accuracy of the processes which enter into the manufac
turing—they may be equalled in the costliest cars, but they arc^not surpassed.

We repeat, with added emphasis—the sales of this $1375 FOUR arc enormous becaue 
no car on the earth reveals equal value.

Nothing passes this gate that 
has a superior anywhere.

That takes in everything — 
vaults, horses, autos, chauffeurs, 
tires.

The best with these people hay to 
mearn "proven best*

The rich buy last but they always buy the ^
First Qrade. *

k Notice the number of big cars equipped
^ with Dunlop Traction Treads. Watch them

on the main streets, always running, and always ~ 
running safely.

Chauffeur, owner, and probably three or 
four friends, all had a hand in the tire selec- 
tion you see "here. Each and every one had 

the time to find the reasons why 
Dunlop Traction Tread is the *Most 
Envied Tire In All America.*
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THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION of CANADA, Limited i
nCabio

Inch#»
WALKERVILLE 

.SOLD BY
York Motor», Limited, 545 Yonge Street, 
T ororrto.
F. J. McDonnell, Oehawa.

A. J. Froet, Owen Sound. 
Gillespie Bros., Peterboro. 

J. H, Johnson, Guelph.Greater E. J. Brown, Brantford.m -A1 r 1CO. *ir CapieHy

Buy It Because It’s a StudebakerHe. IS

.TORONTO
■E

l

The Value of Narrow
Tread in Cyclecars
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Morris Motor Sales Co.! ■

Sales Agents for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cara. 
Specialists for repairing autos. Tires and accessories of all 

kept on hand.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730

description^ 

282 DUNDAS STREET

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

TIRES AND ACCESSORIESOFEVERY DECSRIPTION 
132 & 134 Simcoe Stmt, Toronto

F. O. B. Walkerville
FOUR Tontine Car I1S7S
SIX Toaring Car 
SIX Liaise-XoKiittl 2550
SIX Sedan 
Model “35" Tsedng Csr I5S0 
SU-Fawnger SIX

i?$e
less

A Motor Mystery

Silent Studebaker’* 
Startling Stunt

AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY 115 RICHMOND W. 
Adil. 2456 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Open Day and Night

WASH and POLISH $1.00.
Quick Service is Our Aim
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Sunshine in Springtime.
^ A freshly made cup of

1
SUNDAY MOBNIHHr g irown with let, pearl necklace; Mia. i 

pale orchid chltton and PJfF.1*’ |

îss,%si*£S«.°reB ““I
with reaUace and roee velvdt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denison Dana, Miss Blancas 
Bailey, Sutton West, pink satin ajid 
chltton; Mrs. Brereton, handsome black 
gown ; Mrs. Harshaw ot Napanee, wh te 
satin î and lace, pearl ornaments;
Sir Edumund Walker, Lady Wsd^61"»,in 
favender and silver brocade *ltb dia
monds and a Persian scarf. Mre. 
Auden, Lady Falconbridge, very hand- 

violet satin with stiver 
lace and embroideries, diamond and 
amethyst ornaments; Mi*. George 
Dickson, Mr. and Mrs G. T. Somers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sullivan.

»
!o

mM ker,
The Whole Family Enjoys a Player

m
Mm5/ V.7S. 11SALADA i*e*j’7+M ■vVWtT'0 tm

%CONDUCTED BY M® EDMUND PHILLIPS 1
Tapper, Cdl. and Mrs. A. D. McRae, Mrs. I w 
R. Marpole. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Grit- , 
ttths. Mrs. Plunkett, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Loeweri, Mr. and Mrs.-J?. Q. Sbaltorosj, 
and Mr. Campbell Sweeny. Afterwards j 
Commander Evans and Mr. and flora. j 
Henshaw were the guests of Mrs. Plun
kett at the afternoon performance at the 
horse show, when the party were joined 

Commander Evans 
who arrived by the Nl-

|
I

IZ'-Zi! The Upper
m’./ iTtif ao «'***•,

and Mrs. Auuen xtav is fromto an at home on Friday, May u>. iruu
4.30 to 8 o'clock.^ e
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Nature in all its fresh 
“Salada” Tea is sold in

L-i.-"-.
wm help you to enjoy 
young bloom. • • 
sealed packages only.

1
Wife. • by Mr. Russell 

father-in-law, 
agara from New Zealand.* • •

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Gaxvin, Winnipeg, 
Mediterranean

GoodertiAm have
weeks inMr sod Mrs. Ross

City ' and^N cw° York.
» « •

1 some of the well-known people sailing 
I .y,, «nth inst for England, by the 

^n^ shlp are Miss Mary Cayley and her 
fSÎ mL Margaret Cayley, who is go- 
inc^o spend the summer with her Aunt, 
M?s ^Frederick Brougtiall ; Mrs. Trevor 
Raines. Port Hope; Mrs. James Cart- 
^righ^and Miss Cartwright, Miss Dora 
Boulton and her ndece. Miss Helen Willis, 
Miss Margaret Cronin, Miss Mary Boul
ton Miss Clara Dupont and her niece, 
Miss Nellie Dupont, from Vancouver.• . •

f,<
*B3Se\ ifWEE OL AGRJi CLUB DANCE. fi

mK>S-
rzWSSi

Sfei'MtS
was served during the dancing.

Some of

have returned from a 
trip, and are the guests of Mrs. P- m. 
Scott.

1
, n,me « ssrs.-'ïïfi&M&.'sài

Mrs M Garvin and Miss Zella Garvin ornaments; Mrs. Melvin Hu , peaco^. b, wlth rea, ]ace and opals, M .

a’s.grai.jg
emnized of Lottie Wilhelmlna, daughter i riinmnnd ornaments, Mrs. vamp » McGlllivrav Knowles; Mrs. I- B.oftoTand Mrs. WlUiam H. Morphy, of iTcathlnes. pale gray satin and duch- Mrs. McGUi,vrayJuiowws. and Mr8.
West Toronto, to Mr. J;. D^ '2^ilanThé esse lace, ornaments of pink camros an T mn{,ull-Warren, Mr. and.Mrs. Mur- 
TimlgamL, Ont (formerly Blora). Tne Mra. Ambrose Small, blue Miss Jean Alexander, Mr.
bride wore a «32 and striped velvet lace and dia- ray CU*K Mtes Jean ^Jexa^ latter
conring hat to match, tod a cwmge ^u Mrs. Williams, Sfc Cath- black tunic; Hon.
H? &-SSrSLW S S. arlnos, P^rl W Ltice an^Mra Rlddeti!the latter in

Lady Gibson gave one jMier WPU-

tonal meetin oi the LO-D-E* when she white satin SSe cblf- elL Regina, ^
Aras wearing ■ gown ot richest white Mrs. crlmaon velvet girdle, Louis Heyd, Mrs. Heyd,
brocade trimmed with point de gtoe and 
and diamente, tiara, necklace and or
naments 06 yellow topaz and dia
monds. His honor the Ueutanant-gow. 
ernor received with (her In ttie bUUard 
room, the guests passing on thru the 
lovely conservatory to the 
room, where Miss Gibson and Miss 
Meta Gibson received, the to™” 
wearing an exquteUe gown of ^ 
pink velvet, brcx^aàed crepe, with lace 
corsage and a pale blue girdle and 
sash, and ornaments ot sapphires and 
diamond; the latter orehid bro
cade with crystal lace and a rape oi 
pearls; Miss Tritton was in a. black 
and silver gown. Major Cald-weU, Mr.
Hope Gibson, Mr. FeUowes and Mr.
Marvine Rathbun were in attendance.
Supper was served in the dining-room 
and an orchestra played during the 
evening. Mrs. Mackelcan sang sev
eral times, accompanied by Miss Ag
nes Dunlop. ■ Mr. Rathbun also sang- 
Mrs. Mackelcan wore violet satin with I 
overdress of silver and Miss Dunlop 
was in black satin, with corsage of 
white lace. A few of the large num
ber present included: CoL Gooderbana | 
and the president of the I.O.D.E., Mra 
Gooderham, looking lovely in a gown 
of emerald and silver, brocaded satin, 
draped over a lace petticoat, with crys
tal chain» and butterflies, a diamond 
tiara and ornaments and ropes of 
pearls, with a diamond clasp; Mrs. R.
S- Wilson, emerald satin, veiled with 
black lace, corsage of pale green and 
gold; the principal of Upper Canada 
College; Mrs. Fraser (Sherbrooke), 
white satin and lace; Mrs. Coombee 
(Winnipeg), black satin and magnifi
cent antique Limerick lace, diamond 
ornaments; Mra Watson (Brandon), 
white lace and satin;
(Trenton), black satin and lace, with I 
jet and opal ornaments; Rev. Harvey 
and Mrs. Jelly, the latter in black with 
real lace; Mrs. Wright, (a nelce ot 
His Honor's, from Winnipeg). In 
•white satin Mr. Reginald Geary; Mrs.
Langstaft (New York), black velvet, 
corsage ot white lace, tiara and neck
lace of diamonds and pink topaz; his 
worship the mayor; Mrs. Ferrera Dav
idson, Col. Bruce, Mra. Bruce In black 
chiffon velvet; Col. Sterling Ryerson, ]
Mrs. Ryerson, orchid satin,, draped 
with gold lace; Mr- George A. C. Jones,
Capt. Gooderham, Mra. Gooderham, 
pale pink and blue chiffon and dia
monds; Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mrs. Kerr,
In black and velvet; Hon. Dr. Reaume.
Mrs. Reaume, very handsome in 
white satin and crystal, diamond or
naments; Mrs. Ross Gooderham, plum 
satin and lace; Mr. Gooderham, Sir 
Henry Peliatt, Prof. Mavor,- Mrs. Ma
yor, Lady Otter, pale gray 
Otter, Mr. Harry Grubbe, Mrs.
B. Johnston, very handsome in emer
ald green and silver with pearls; Mrs.
W- H. Hearst. very pretty in blue and 
silver ndnon; Mr. Glackmeyer, Mra.
Glackmeyer, black chiffon velvet, an
tique pearl ornaments; Mra. George 
Smith (St. Catharines), blue satin and 
lace; Mrs. Stanly Smith (SL Cath
arines); the Hon- the Speaker and 
Mrs. Hoyle, the latter in white satin 
•and lace, with pearls; CoL Delamere,
Mrs. Delamere, black silver and pink 
roses; Mrs. Alton Garrett, very smart 
in black; Mrs.

! :

Pge| mt jSS mmm
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mmmWQ  , , ....Mrs. Lyond acted as patroness. 
thosA dancing were: Misses M. Wilson, 
M Clarke, M. Kinseila, W. Woolley, Miss 
Boyes. O/Béer. J. MacJMarmid, M. Stew- y M Lynett, M. Montgomery, J. Mont
gomery, I Whelan, G. Doyle, M. Carter, 
K. Cunerty, B. Forsythe. H- Sralth. A. 
McLeod, M. Momsey and Miss Whiting. 
Messrs. Lyon, O. Lynch, W. S Jackson, 
M. Conran, G. McDerhaott, H. Dodds, L. 
McGuiness, G. Parçy, J. Donovan. E. 
Schmidt, H. Kennedy, J* Lynett, W, 
Presnail. H. Teller, J. Slcaln, L. Dance, 
W. Beaker, P. Adams, B. Murphy, G. 
Draper, L. Lownsbury, M. Conns, W. Mc
Dowell, L. Ryan, J. Raftus. R. Grossi, 
F. Kelly, P. Quigley, J. Madigan, W. 
Sparr, T. J. Conn, A. Kinsella, M. Moad
and F. Ryan. . , ____ , "

The committee in charge were the 
Misses G. Pearce, B. Kinsella, P. Real, K. 
Murphy, M. Burns, M. McNemey, E. 
Sharpe, K. McGuiness and T. Reilly.
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'Mrs. J. Elliott Lang staff. President of 
the Daughters ot the British Empire in 
the United States, spent the week with 
Mrs. Bruce, on Bleecker street.

Mra. H. L. Anderson will be in town 
this week from Niagara-on-.the-Lake, to 
stay with her daughters Mrs. Arthur-

Before You Buy a Piano;

REMEMBER, that you may pay us a deposit on the pur-
see on our floorschase price of any instrument you 

and we will deliver it to you Immediately—then you

2£SïïSr^jST»5«S5SynHïïffi:
I LADY GIBSON’S RECEPTIONRussell.I • • •

Miss Mary Cayley is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Van Straubenzee, in King
ston, for a week.

1
I

Liberal allowance made for old pianos 
or organs taken In exchange. All 
pianos on our floors marked in plain 
prices.

I • • • .......
Mr. and Mra. Richard Fbdger have re- 

1 I turned from California.

tl
i

Charles HUnter and Miss 
summerMr. and Mrs.

Alma left on Thursday tor their 
! house at Nlagara-on-the-Lakc.see PIANO

WAREROOMS
264-266 QUEEN STREET WEST
OPP. JOHN ST. FIRE HALL — OPEN EVENINGS

W. LONG c
nitt hasgfSS fît1

is leaving for a trip abroad. >
• • •

mi«b Charlotte Chaplin, who has been 
spending the winter In Bermuda, Is 
visiting in New York for a week before 
returning to Toronto, where she will be 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Murray

. . . #■
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(The Backward Season/ A ' I~ t i *••*. ' r 1

I m sj

0Clark..

I Frank Johnston and Mrs William
I Johnston have left on a motor trip to 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, etc.
• • • Compels Us To Reduce Our Stock of•.. 7

*r
VI

Fetiowes is going toMiss Margery 
England In June.

Mra. J. C. Garrett is in town from Ni
agara, with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Gar
rett

Semi-Annual Sale• #-. •

esal - WALL PAPERS »
A beautiful range of imported materials, one to a length, on display

at

$35.00 Per Suit, Complete »
Regular $45.00 and $56.00. French cut-fit and man tailored

G. L. MacKay, Limited
405 YONGE STREET

Mr. Frederic Nicholls sailed on Satur
day from England, and is expected home 
today. "*

I

• • *
Mrs. Henshaw, of Vancouver, gave a 

luncheon at the Jericho Countn-; Club in 
honor of Commander Evans. The Party 
included Sir Charles Hibbert and Lady

•n ■....

It is a well-known fact that business in all lines 
has not been good this spring, and the wall 
paper business is no exception.
Taking as a basis the business we did last spri g 
bought heavily from the manufacturers for this years 
ness, and owing to conditions • being as they are we hnd 
ourselves heavily overstocked.
We know that nothing will reduce a stock but radically 
reduced prices, so we have simply marked our wall papers 
down to a price that no one •who really wants to decorate

can afford to overlook.
Space will not permit us to mention all the lines, 
are giving here a few examples.

KB.—These Bargains W ill Be on Sale 
While They Last on Monday 

From 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.

Ladles’ Costumiers.
TORONTO

I* 1 •mJag-V *
severity with which the discovery of 
merely two or three poppy plants ts 
visited with heavy fines. -,

Recently tho farmers at Hsiang 
Hsiang Hsein, near Nlng ! Po,

marriage will take place Quietly on June the other man, who *as actually
magistrate's own nephew, was be
lieved to be ready to act as informer.

The profits of this kind1 of pro
cedure may be guessed by the fact 
that one rich man was recently fined 
$3,500 on a charge of this kind, which 
was supposed to have been manu
factured.

$o% Approaching MarriagesKBS ;, we 
busi-

H ^
tilil
«if*

\ eus- i
Mrs. White

f tho
24. • * •

I ii'■ Wa™ington and of the late Mr. J. T.
■ I pla.ee early In June.
■ / ♦ • *
■ Mr. and Mr* John Gmlener, Joplin,
■ Mo., announce the *n*aîeI“e^r<’r U^..v 

youngest daughter, Gladys, to Mr. G. Roy 
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack MtUer.
Huron street. Toronto. The marriage
will take place on June 10, in Joplin, Mo.

$ ♦ •
The engagement is announced of J.oulso

Evelyn, daughter of John C and the late 
Mrs. J. Walton, to Mr. Charles Clifford 
Goodwill, the wedding to take place quiet
ly this month.

• • •

II
3*
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H;! Qirickly
Freed

from
Grease

and

Grime
tod

Easily 
Kept 
Spotlessly 
Clean •

A FLAG ON EVERY HOUSE.11 SI
PARIS, May 9.—In a fit of temper 

at tpsing a lawsuit (M. Froieset, a re
tired magistrate of Teul (near tho 
German frontier), decided to show h!s 
resentment against French justice by 

j hanging a German flag outalde hla 
j window. Someone hit upon t$e Idea

Wilkins. 24 Elm of a counter demonstration by hang
ing out a French flag, and by even
ing there was scarcely a house In Teul 

The that was not liberally hung with the 
tricolor. ■

so we
!;» ewmm aatln 

Ë. F.;§I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

avenue. Rosedale, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Olive, to Mr. 
Graydon GoodfeUow, Whitby. Ont. 
marriage will take place at the end 01 
May.

hi

■i 1
9 * •

and Mrs. Carrique, Wellesley St., 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Evelyn, to Dr. Lome Wellman 
Sprlngbrook. Ont. The marriage will 
take place early in June.

t

LE Petit TrianonDr
with

IE 8 -. -
2000 Yards Colored Burlap. Our 

regular 25c grade. Mon
day ..............................................

i*—————

500C Rolls Varnished Tile Papers 
suitable for kitchens, bathrooms, etc 
Our Complete stock. Regular 25c pei 

11. Monday, one room lot for Qsnt
riic+AmAr .............................. CX

Old■IIIms 116 BLOOR ST. WEST 
begs to announce the arrival (from Bu- 

. .. „e » v- I rope) of a rare collection of antique fur-

Will take place at his residence the lat- 
ter part of May.

■ 4
Datdi
Cleanser 18cj;# Abbott (Hamilton), 

very pretty In black satin, with white 
lace; Mrs. Mortimer (London, Ont.), 
pink brocaded velvet and Brussels 
lace; Mrs. T. J. ClSrk, Mrs. Clark, very 
•handsome in black scutin, 
white lace, pearls and diamonds; Mrs. 
Peuchen, In black velvet and lace, with 
diamonds; Mrs. Spence (Calgary), pink 
satin anil lace, amethyst necklace; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, the 
latter wearing a very handsome gown 
of black brocaded chiffon velVet over 
white satin, the corsage ot. lace, em
broidered with pearls and diamante, 
ornaments of sapphires and diamonds, 
and a rope of pearls; Mrs. Geary, black 
brocaded satin, with cloth of silver, real 
lace and pearls; Mrs. T. H. B. Jarvis, a 
gown ot black and silver embroidered 
lace over white satin, with diamond 
ornaments; Mrs. J. A. Henderson, white 
satin with tunic of fine black lace, with 
pink satin pipings; Mr. and Mrs. DonaJd 
the latter in pink satin and lace, with 
a pink velvet girdle; Mrs. D. Bruce Mac 
donald, in crimson brocaded velvet and 
lace, l)r. Macdonald; Mrs. Mackay. Fort 
William, peach blossom satin with

16
I
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR -Specialty/ *
And Moles removed fer- 
ever by painless Elfc- 
i roly sis (electric needle). 4 
No scar. Years’ expert- iji
encc. Special Price Days 
In Toronto. Treatment H
taught. Wrlti-. for par
ticular r. (Mlssj A.
Graduate, Brampt*»
Unt. Box 269. Phone Wf; ,

corsage of1 8000 Rolls Best Grade Scotch Oat
meal Velours, 30 inches wide, all col- 

Regular -25c per roll.

The engagements Is announced of 
Yvonne, youngest daughter of Mr. Albert 
Nordheimer, to ÿ-lr. Lexle Martin, sec
ond sun of Mr. and Mrs. William Mari n.

be celebrated ir.

, V

#4000 Rolls Munich Fibres, the new 
30-inch plain effects, very beautiful 
goods, Regular 40c per roll. 1 
Monday........................................ *8^-

; 15cors.
v

The marriage will 
October.Monday

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells, West- 

mount, announce the engagement o. 
their youngest daughter, Mabel, to Mr 
Charles A. BeUeine, eldest son of Mr. 
A. g. Balleine, Jersey. Channel Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cook announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ll.u 
Gertrude to WUliam Creighton Graham, 
M.A., B.D., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Graham, Toronto, the marriage to take 
place early In June.

Z

.jCm < $1.50 PARLOR PAPERS, 50c.
We are hot picking out a few lines 

for sale purposes, but offer you our en
tire stock of $1.50 Papers on 
sale Monday at, per roll ....

V®
vm'

A K

10,000 Rolls White Moire and Pat
tern Ceiling Papers.- Regular 8c c* 
and toe per roll. Monday............vV

ê iL*

50cn\' ïi

&El X FLYNN—HAYES.

On Wednesday. May 6, a wedding was 
solemnized In St. Paul's R. C. Church, 
Power street, by Rev. Dean Hand, when 
Miss Mayme Hayes, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hayes, was 
married to Mr. Harold J. Flynn, eldest 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Flynn. The

t'

/f eWINDOW TRANSPARENCIES•I T wen tv different patterns to choose from—for making all sorts of stained Q 
glass effects. Regular 15c and 20c per yard. Monday..................................... OL NO - MO - 0D0im15 r Your Wedding No more odorson

bridp. who was given away by her father, 
wore a traveling gown of midnight blue 
Bedford cord and white hat trimmed 
with orange. Miss Edna Flynn, sister of 
the groom, was bridesmaid, and wore a 
terra cotta dress with a white hat. Mr. 
Ernest Roy assisted the groom, whose 
gift to the-bridesmaid was a pearl pin, 
and to the groomsman, diamond sleeve 
.Inks. Mr. and Mrs. Flynn left imme- 

i diately after the ceremony to spend 
their honeymoon in Buffalo and New 
York. . ?"

;t orROUTLEY’SWill Not Be Complete Without ■ :
Excessive Perspiration
Why be inconvenienced, annoy
ed. and your gowns spoiled, 
when a 50c bottle of NO-MU- 
ODO will prevent It?
One of the greatest boons to 
women and men, as it restores 
the skin secretion to normal 
ant1 keep the arm piits <vy* 
NO-MO-ODO makes Dress 
Shields unnecessary.
If vour local dealer has none In 
stock, order direct by mail, 50c 
per bottle.

WM. H. LEE
Dept- -A"

t

9
The Wall Paper Shop

262 Queen Street West
in 8

t

i i. Î -,12 .ü STRANGE OPIUM STORY.
' SHANGHAI, May 9.—A story from 

I Nlng Po Illustrates the alleged abuses 
I to which the anti-opium crusade has 
E been given rise for some time past. 
El The farmers o< this district arc be
llcoming increasingly restive at the

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. -*Tl
i HI mBoquets. T^ieir arrangements are exclusive, their flowers choice, 

they guarantee satisfaction. If^you have friends going abroad’ 
not eend them a box of flowers, we will attend to it for you.

J
Manufacturer.

Toronto, Canada.Conservatories at Richmond Hill.
1
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BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA

Dances, Receptions, Fetes, Excursions, 
Garden Parties, Etc.,

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW
Late ot H. M. Scots Guards Band__

ARMOURIES, TORONTO. Ger. 30M

Q. O. R.
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'WOtlAH'IS HOT UNDEVELèpX MAN BUT DIVERSE

Daughters of the Empire 
Held Most Successful 

Sessions in History

SIMPLEX
Puncture-Proof Air Tubet rare formed on a circular mandrel 
conforming to the circle of tiie outer 
tire. A rubber tube of ordinary thick
ness in the green state is placed on* 
circular mandrel and a piece of 
island cotton, the length of the inner 
circumference of the outer cover Is

<Y
-I

CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART
iThe important event of the week 

was the fourteenth annual meeting of 
-the Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
Empire, the sessions of which were 
held in Foresters’ Hall, College street

Representatives from New Bruns
wick, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, London, Kingston, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines and other points were pre
sent, either in person or by proxy, and 
splendid reports were given of the 
work the order is accomplishing in 
different parts of the Dominion.

The first day was devoted to regis
tration, a reception by the national 
chapter, and an evening reception and 
musicale at Deancroft, the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, national regent.

Wednesday was devoted to the read
ing of reports, diversified by an ouU 
ing to the Preventorium, and an even
ing reception by his honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Gib
son, at Government House. On Thurs
day the election of officers and ad

dresses occupied most of the time. 
Mrs. Walter James Brown spoke to 
the resolution on "Immigration”; Mrs. 
Spence on "Assimilating the Foreign
er”; and Mrs. Gooderham gave the 
president’s address, 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Parke; 
honorary treasurer, Mrs. Bruce; and 
organizing secretary, Mrs. Murray 
Clarke. Other reports were from Mrs. 
Auden, who spoke on "Echoes,” the 
organ of the association; Miss Boul
ton, who reported on the South Afri
can gravés fund; Miss Muriel Bruce 
on “Work in India"; Mrs. George H. 
Smith, on "Education” and "Patriotic 
Programs”; and Maurice Hutton, M. 
A., LL.D„ who gave an address on 
“Nation Building.”

The amount and variety of work 
accomplished during the year was 
most encouraging, and gave convinc
ing proof of the vitality of the order 
along patriotic and social service lines.

Among the things in which much 
was done are visiting hospitals, work
ing for the prevention and cure of 
tuberculosis, equipping Boy Scouts, 
encouraging Girl Guides, establishing 
homes for working girls, founding 
libraries, distributing flags, erecting 
tablets to mark historic 
caring for the graves of those who 
died in war.

During the sessions a message of 
fealty and loyalty was sent from the 
order to his majesty the King.

One hundred delegates were in at
tendance, and the business of the ses
sions were watched with much inter
est by many outside visitors.

4 H*■ a

HEAD OF PRESS 
CLUB ELECTED 

DURING ABSENCE

those who stayed for the evening ser
vice, when the eleven graduates re
ceived their diplomas. The graduat
ing class Included; Miss May Bates, 
Miss Hattie King. Miss Olive Hugo, 
Miss Sadie Whitehead, Miss Ella 
Ledyard, Miss Hattie Moore, Mias Ida 
Johnston, Mise Annie Moffatt and 
Miss Beulah Sbepley.

Mrs. F. C. Ward took charge of the 
annual meeting of the Park dale W. C. 
T. U. when the following ladles were 
elected for office:

President, Mrs. A. F. Hlnee; advis
ory vice-president, Mrs. Alex Mac- 
Murg; recording secretary. Miss 
Forks; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Eï G. Smith, and treasurer, Mrs. J. O. 
McCarthy.

It was decided to leave 
reading of the reports until the June 
meeting, when a number of new mem
bers are expected to be present It 
will be held in the Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian Church parlors. The 
ladles of the Parkdale branch pre
sented a lovely (bouquet of roses to 
Mrs. Ward in recognition of her kind
ness in acting at the election meeting, 
and a bouquet to their popular presi
dent Mrs. Hides, who has consented 
to act for another year.

The Young Women’s Christian As
sociation held their annual gymnastic 
display on Thursday evening. This 
included marches, physical drills, 
dumb bell and class drills, competitive 
games and folk dances, and a splendid 
entertainment was given.

* * *
The “Guild” elocution pupils of Miss 

Dalby spent a most enjoyable evening 
at her home last Tuesday.

• * •
The Young Ladies’ Society of St 

Joseph’s Church hçtd an at-home on 
Tuesday evening in the Royal Can
adian Parlors, Broadview avenue.

* • •

The executive of the Women’s Lib
eral Association met on Tuesday at the 
residence of Mrs. N. W. Rowell, in
augurating its second year of exist
ence.

There were present: Mrs. George 
Lindsey, president; Mrs. N. W. Rowell, 
honorary president at large; Mrs. G. 
W. Clendennan, Mrs. Geo. B. Ball, Mrs. 
Ople Sisley, Mrs. G. P. Klely, vice- 
president; Mrs. Jas. Scott .Mrs. Adam 
Ballantyne, Mrs. W. A. Cameron, Mrs. 
J A. Macdonald, Mrs. Tib os. Ried, Mrs. 
R. Donald, Mrs. S. H. Deacon, treas
urer; Miss Decks and Mrs. R. Hugh 
MacPherson, secretaries.

A map of the city showing the boun
daries of. the pew ridings under the 
redistribution bill was produced, and 
it was decided to appoint additional 
vice-presidents for each riding, the 
vice-president being empowered to ap
point an executive in her own riding 
to assist in work being planned In view 
of the coming contest

The annual meeting tor elections 
of the Bathurst W. C. T. U„ held In

>The program of Shakspertan musks' 
ten last week by the Catholic 

lung Ladles’ Literary Association at 
Iwman Hall was repeated by request 

F Saturday evening at St. Joseph’s 
envent f»r the pupils and staff of 
le house.

the parlors of the Broadway Taber- 
nade, resulted in the following ladles 
being voted to office: President, Mrs. 
W. H. Thorpe; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. Demster; Treasurer, Mrs. Sellers. 
Mrs. Proctor sang delightfully for the 
members, after which a reception was 
htld, ten new members being received, 
and tea served to those present The 
reading of the various reports was left 
over till the June meeting, enabling 
the union to enjoy a social afternoon.

1
Reports were

»

• • e
Ttaer first business session of the 
hgUcan Women’s Auxiliary was held 
t St. Anne’s parish house, the presi- 
tnt Miss Cartwright, being in the 
kalr. Reports showed wonderful pro- 
jess during the year. There were 
Ratifying increase^ in all branches of 
|e work.

When a member is elected in her 
absence to the presidency of such a 
body as that of the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club, it may quite safely be as
sumed that the member so honored is 
pretty papular with the force which 
elects her to office.

This is what happened to MiSs 
Edith Macdonald, who, while absent In 
New York, was unanimously chosen 
president of the Toronto branch of the 
Press Club for the current year. The 
honor was conveyed to her by wire, 
and, busy person as she is, the toils 
of affection and admiration of her as
sociates were wound about her so ef- 
factlvely that she knew there was no 
escape.

Miss Macdonald got her newspaper 
training on the staff of The Toronto 
News, where she had charge of the 
woman’s department Her good work 
there attracted the attention of our 
largest departmental store, and she 
was induced to take charge of their 
advertising page for the morning pa
pers.
"Scribe" of Eaton's advertising is 
knôwn. The president of the Toronto 
Women’s Press Club and the "Scribe" 
are one and the same clever little 
lady. Literary ability, newspaper 
training and business instinct are 
happy combination which Miss Mac
donald enjoys in an exceptional de
gree. Bright in manner and good to 
look at, she is popular with all the 
women of the club.

Miss Macdonald Is also vice-presi
dent of the Heliconian Club and on 
the executive of the Bishop Strachan 

.School Association, and in all these 
organizations her talent and happy 
disposition make her amongst the most 
valued of their membership.

V

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Beaches Progressive Club was held 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Chan. J. Campbell, 62 Balsam avenue, 
on Monday afternoon.

* » •.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary of the West End Y. M. C. A. 
was held in the association building, 
Monday, May 4, with a good 
attendance. The reports presented 
by the convenors of the various com
mittees showed a year of many activi
ties. The treasurer's report was par
ticularly encouraging, the rece'nts 
from all sources totaling $789.20. The 
auxiliary has a membership of one 
hundred and ninety-six. The follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year: Hon. president, Mrs. A. B. 
Alexander; president, Mrs. E. R. Bow
les; first vice-president, Mrs. John 
Alexander; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Geo. Ratihbone; recording secretary, 
Mrs. A. W. Frederick; assistant re- * 
cording secretary, Mrs. Jas. Culnan; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Bogart; 
treasurer, Mrs. Semple; financial sec
retary, Mrs. McKenzie; planiste, Mrs. 
Pegg; floral, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Wlt- 
mer, Mrs. Bert Graham; press, Mrs. G. 
N. Elliott; purchasing, Mrs. Mix; so
cial, Mrs. McIntyre ; lfbrary, Mrs. Tis
dale; visiting, Mrs. Gibson.

«sois*
'*

Showing rubber tube of usual thick
ness on circular mandrel with layer of 
fabric on tread.

then placed longitudinally 
circle of the tube. The arch or pyra
mid of rubber is then built up on the 
outer circumference of the tube form
ing the tread. In taking the tube off 
the mandrel, it is turned inside out, 
tame reversing the position of the 
pyramid or arched portion, which 
built up in a perfectly natural un
strained position on the outside, ««i 
compressing it into the smallest space 
in the inside of the tube.

The cotton fabric placed between 
the tube proper and the arched por
tion forces and preserves a compres
sion on the arched portion when the 
tube is inflated with air. By compress
ing the rubber of the arched portion

The membership is grow 
; and contributions to missions were 
•y generous.

over the HwT*-on the
• •

Members and friends of the Buel- 
bs Women's Club were given a rich 
(at Tuesday evening when Mrs. Jean 
ewett spoke on “the Girl of Yes- 
Way and Today/’ The next meeting 
[the club will toe the annual one at 
lich the election of officers will take

spots, and
W* :e.

the eighth annual meeting of the 
fcst End Travel Club, which was held 
[the residence of Mrs. J. J. Ramsay, 
lian road, decided to give a con tri
lion to the Mothers’ Pension Fund. 
Ipan” was submitted as the subject 
next year’s study and the new of

fers are as follows: Honorary Preei- 
Bt, Miss Ross; President, Mrs. 
|ger; First Vice President, Miss 
Inston ;. Second Vice-president, Miss 
Lee; Third Vice-president, Mrs. 
unsay; Treasurer, Miss Beadle; 
kording Secretary, Miss H. Heakes; 
irresponding Secretary, Miss But- 
art. The annual outing will take 
luce on June 6 at Niagara Glen.

The meeting of the Housewives’ 
(ague, which was to be held at the 
Bideuce of Mrs. G. B. Toye, Beach 
fenue, on Wednesday, was, on àc- 
unt of sickness at the house, held at 
is. C. J. Campbell’s, 62 Balaam 
fenue.

rhe annual meeting of the Metho- 
it Deaconess’ Aid Society was held 
lesday afternoon and evening In 
B chapel of the home on Avenue road 
11. Mrs. N. A. Powell, the president, 
pupied the chair.
Mrs. Hopkins reported 9074 en” 
Lde for help during the year, 2095 
Iw garments, and 426 good second 
pd articlds have been distributed 
the year, and 365 families provld- 

Iwith food.
During the time the Fresh Air 
[me at Whitby was open outings 
Ire given 60 business girls, 500 
[idren and 30 mothers also had a 
|t at the homo, where the deacon- 
jes were in charge, 
rhe address of the afternoon was 
len by Miss Bowes of Hamilton, on 
fork Among the Girls of the 
Birches.” A high tea was served to

X
%

From coast to coast, the !"SEASON» FOR BERLIN.

BERLIN, May 9.—This city will 
make its first attempt in June'to or
ganize a “season.” The Kaiser's 
capital has long been Jealous of Paris 
and London’s season.

The forthcoming “season” is to last 
a fortnight, and has been prepared 
under the auspices of' the Central 
Association for the Promotion of 
Tourist Traffic. It wil include a special 
series of operas and Shaksperean re
vivals, race meetings, flying events; 
and an army athletic contest The 
"season" will formally open on May 
80, with the annual spring parade of 
the guards, in the presence of the 
alser on the Tempelhof field.

Mrs. G. Baldwin gave an interesting 
paper on a very timely subject: 
“Back-Yard Gardening.” The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Mrs. 
Chas. J. Campbell, president (accla
mation) ; Mrs. O. Sisley, 1st vice-pres
ident; Mrs. G. B. Allen, second vice- 
president; Mrs. W.'H. Jackson, third 
vice-president; Mrs. Campbell Gunn, 
secretary; Mrs. Campbell Maolver, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. A. P. 
Holden, treasurer. This concludes the 
meetings of the club for this season.

ft
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REDMAN FIRST
GAVE THE SUFFRAGE

f<38

Eskimo and Indian life furnished the 
material for the illustrated talk by 
Mr. H. I. Smith, of the Geographical 
Survey, at a meeting of the People’s 
Forum. Ottawa. In it he dealt with 
the primeval and present-day habits 
and customs of the North American 
Indian. He gave to the aboriginal red 
man the credit of the first organized 
peace tribunal, and to a crude form 
of woman suffrage In the granting of 
a place in their senate to women. 
From his intimate study, one gather
ed the impression that the redman 
was the same as the white in many 
respects — that there was very little 
real difference after all.

Î

le m

GARTERS FOR THE
ITALIAN “NUT,"

» ROME, May 9.—The wearing of gar
ters toy men In Italy is becoming gen
eral Local dealers estimate that 60 
per cent, of the male population wear 
garters. The colors moat in demand 
are a uniform soft gray, next soft 
gray blues, soft pale greens, brown or 
mauve, of the lighter shades. Bright 
or fancy colors do not sell as readily 
as undefined colors.

flisplay *«< , Showing pyramid of pure gum buQt ever 
the fabric on tread of tube.

a hole made by a nail or like object, 
immediately closes up when the ob
ject Is withdrawn.

A demonstration of tills tube (wtrtoh 
can be had from your dealer) will 
convince you that we have found a 
cure for at least 90 per cent of your 
tire trouble, as In almost every case 
blowouts can be traced hack to punc
tured or leaky tubes. With the SIM
PLEX we save you from deflated tires, 
thereby removing the primary cause 
of practically aH your tire trouble.

Would you believe it possible to 
drive a heavy car fifty miles over a 
rough road with an air, tube punctured 
in over one hundred places, with a 
three-inch nsfl, without any percep
tible loss of airT W# will demonstrate

corf1lored
Ëjm

HER GOOD WORK HAS BEEN 
RECOGNIZED BY KING AND 
COUNTRY.INTO
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It s a positive treat 
to have such a 
Range as this !
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liMISS EDITH MACDONALD, PRESIDENT
OF THE WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
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fit Here—in actual cold steel—is the very 
embodiment of YOUR IDEA of all that 
a good Cooking Range OUGHT to be.

,VOUSE.
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IS m as WfHEN a range appeals to you because 
▼ V of its trim appearance—its outward

elegance—the next question is “What will it do ?" Will 
it give you all the cooking satisfaction you want ? This is 
the great feature of the MOFFAT Combination Range. 
It not only has a handsome appearance. It does aU you 
want ij to do
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Combination 
% Gas and 
J "oal Range

,
this to your eattefaotion, if you 
ua the opportunity.
SIMPLEX PUNCTURE - PROOF 
AIR TUBES will I,
There is a cover on exhibition at the 
office of SIMPLEX SALES COM
PANY. 571 Yon go street, with a eut lu 
the tread exposing the tube for over 
two inches in length. Since this outer 
cover was cut it has run 
hundred miles. This cover can yet 
be placed on any "Ford” car and 
driven from Toronto to Oakville and 
return without the slightest danger, 
if you place within the cover a SIM
PLEX AIR TUBE. With ordinary 
tubes R would toe imposable to put 
ten pounds of air in it. as the tube 
would Mow-out through the out.

assifi V!

*0. 16-6» 
HADE IN CANADA blow-outs.ANON SBm
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eotrlc needle). 
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ial Price Days 
>. Trcetment 
* rite for par- 

C Miss) A. 
Brampton, 

59. Phone 278. ,
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L Examine the fine finïâh 

—quite different from
the cheap,flashy,knocked- 
together imported stoves. 

“MOFFAT” Ranges are steel all -
through—they never rust or discolor, being 
japanned by a special process-guaranteed 
to defy rust.

Beit The ovens are built of 
Oven double walls of steel— 
for two solid sheets of high- 

a narrow 
These

■■
■ First, look at the won- 

Rangei derful convenience it 
gives. Takes only the 
space of one range in 

your kitchen, /et does the work of 
two—use either gas or fuel—you get 
the same perfect results—and it is as easy 
to keep clean as the most fastidious house
wife could wish.

Gas Table The four - burner gas 
Folds ud table folds up flat against 

the back right out of 
sight when not in use' Both 
coal and gas can be used at 
the same time. No compli
cated changes as in many 
combination ranges.

Two Better titan
Imported
Rangesin one.i

Cooking grade steel with 
airspace between, 

walls hold the heat far better than 
asbestos lining—keep the oven hot 
all the time. The bottom of the 
oven is so constructed to distribute 
the heat evenly—will not burn in 
one spot

twmmmm«illc:
EH :
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SB
Another point about the 
“MOFFAT" is the perfect 
combustion at the burning 
points. This means less gas 
and a clear, blue flame—in
tensely hot No dangerous 
pilot light. Everything easy 
to get at. The “MOFFAT" 
Range is as economical as it 
is efficient.

&D AND 
KCHESTRA IPositively

MCI
lets Gas

#-------

Excursions.
kriROW 
Itrds Band.

Oer. 3033
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RIGHT WHERE YOU NEED IT i

aHE Elliot Woodworker 
will save Its cost on the 
first good-sized Job you

UJ.TDO Showing tube inside cover with air to* 
eerted. Note the compreeeion in the ruts» 

her deelgneted by the wavy line.MOFFAT RANGES L
•re made m nu
merous itylee and 
at prices to meet 
yoor requirements.
Coal Wood aad 
Gas Ranges, Com- 
bination Ranges, 
Coal and Gas 
Heaters.

R^nge^ i
use it on.r We have a mort 

interesting booklet, 
which tells all a- 
about MOFFAT 
Ranges. Ask our 
Agent for one of 
these, or write di
rect to os.

fcf SIMPLEX 
AIR TUBES, by a very conservative 
estimate, will Increase the life of your 
outer cover at least 25 per cent. 
Working it out in dollars and cents, 
this would mean a saving to the user 
of an automobile, an a!n average, of 
$12.50 per outer cover, which will ap
proximately pay for the SIMPLEX 
INNER TUBE.

PUNCTURE - PROOFv ftSimply hook it up to an elec
tric light circuit and it is ready 
to do all your rabbetting, 
moulding, gaining, grooving, 
sawing, dadoing, mitering, 
beveling, tenoning, boring, 
routing, housing out stair run
ners, grinding, etc.

Ifliraticn
U. annoy- 
[ spoiled.
no-mo-

PATENTED 19 K>

If your dealer does not handle Moffat Ranges, telephone or -write to us.

The Moffat Stove Company, Limited
Branches :

Winnipeg. Calgsiy. Vancouver

* I
boons to 

h. restores 
I, normal
foilts (fry. 
h Dress

'THE ELLIOT ) 
WOODWORKER H1025 Laurier Ave.W.

Montreal, Que.
Head Office and Factory : 

Weston, Ont.
1 ifi

the ELLIOT WOODWORKER
rich71” 7lach!nes in one, is light, compact, and portable. You take it 
•nt to ttle J°b and save vexatious delays and expensive hand labor.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
THE ELLIOT WOODWORKER, LIMITED

M—s ,*1EGE AND BATHURST STREETS, TORONTO 
___M«itreal Agent—H. D. HALL, 103 Fifth Avenue, Maisonneuve.

J

m * !js none in 
mail, 50c

in
s Simplex Sales Co,

Limited

571 Yonge St., Toronto
Consult These “MoffaV* Dealers in Toronto7tfæ ii

P. H. Fmkle, 1626 Qtfeen West Park. 1226 
Reliable Furniture Co., 16-38 Queen St

Phone

1002 - Bathurstk. "A” Ge^1 Mathewiwn. 734 Queen B Ger. 2347 Eglinton Hardware

WR^ StePhe.nT..“. .“Bin, 2708 JdTnSr Johnson, iiéé 
w. A. Kirkland, 2050 Queen Dundas street, (Fum. Dept) Jet 880

Elaat .... ■—~réBelyea Bros., 
street .........

B. 3581 Co., 3291da. Hlllcreet 2064
Geo. Alexander. 604 College St. CoL 6141 WE. ' Magee!*in Danforth Are. 
W B. Platt, 1372 St Clair Are Jet 460

N.1031

Gerrard 2339.
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Cn:
i

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
National Regent of the 
Imperial Dau^iters of 
the Empire.

There’s more comfort and convenience and real 
economy built into a “MOFFAT” Range than 

dreamt there could be in any range !you ever
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The World Window AN OFF DAY IN CAMP CRUSTS AND CRUMBS : '

By Albert Ernest Stafford
Toronto’s city fathers got a bad jolt from * • ‘
Dr. Bruce Smith, when he condemned its 
jail as nothing better than a nuisance and 
a firetrap. This is no new condemnation, 
as the jail has frequently figured in the re
ports of grand juries and never creditably.

Even the outspoken denunciation of Dr. Bruce Smith, would in 
all likelihood, have passed unheeded but for the dire recommenda
tion that the government grant should be withdrawn at once and 
nothing paid until proper accommodation is provided. Coming 
as this did, right on the heels of the outbreak among the women 
prisoners against the disgraceful lack of privacy attending the or
deal of search, to which they are compelled to submit, the council 
was at last moved to action if only to thrust responsibility back 
on the shoulders of the controllers. What must have struck the 
ordinary citizen, thruout the numerous and varied exposures of 
city departments, is the lack of real official sense of responsibility 
and of even rudimentary discipline.' There has been neither de
limitation of duty nor insistence on its fulfilment, and the results 
have been humiliating to the city and fraught with menace in the 
future.

s

Toronto
tail

Conditions

E HAD a delightful meeting of near Dun Angus, not on the same ta
ttle Gaelic League the other 
evening, which all normal 

Irish folk would have enjoyed. The 
Gaelic League, it should be stated for 
the benefit of the uninitiated, has no
thing to do with politics or religion as 
such, much as a few critics have mis-

w«

' land where the old woman lives who 
lost her whole family. This old wo- 

a hunchback who lived on 
She had lost her father 

and brothers and husbandX man was 
Innismaan.

*
and six

sons, and when Synge was on Innis- 1Iy v'i’ n-aan her two sons were lost one dark 
night, when they went out in a cur-

Xn the play Synge made outX ragh.
that on4 was buriedtakenly regarded It. Its object Is to

kindle or rekindle the old Gaelic spirit coast, and that the youngest refused 
of art and music, and literature, and to sta>' with the mother.

the island would tell you ths> it wen 
not so. They were two fine lads that 
would not do a •thing like that, and ' 
they were drowned together. Synge 
mixed up a lot of old stories in the 
play,” said the schoolmaster. "It was 
another man in Innismore who fefl 
over the cliff when leading hones 
down to the Galway boat, while the 
old woman who saw the dead 
riding, has been dead herself

on the north

Any one on
dance, and song and drahia, the old 
language of the people, and the oldy
customs of the nation, and to revive 
that ancient spirit which brings all 
the Gaels together, whatever their 
place or their purpose, In love of the 

' Roisin dubh dheelish, the dear dark 
rose! Not that this is by any means 
an easy task; but then, who wants 
easy tasks? Not only is it difficult 
to get the right kind of people to
gether, JJie kind that differ, and differ 
wholesomely, but who could not be 
persuaded to quarrel abdut their differ
ences; and the people who know, but 
who know so well that they know they 
know very little, and are eager to know 
more, and to know all that the others 
know; and the people who love Ireland 
and everything Irish just because the 
Irish blood leaps to its own, and be
cause there is a thrill in the Irish 
tongue; and 'because there is a good 
humor about the real Irish that en
ables- them not to take themselves too 
seriously, but to take life sweetly as 
a good gift not to be wasted.

« « «
HERE was not a great deal more

j Ït

ii t t\* * *

1At last the anomaly of a naturalized im
migrant being a citizen of the Empire in 
one of its constituent states, and stiN an 
alien elsewhere within its bounds, is about 
to be-removed. Imperial legislation now 
enacted provides that, after (five years 
continuous residence within the Empire, the last of which must be 
passed in the state where he is finally naturalized, the certificate 
issued by the Secretary of State of the mother country or of the 
particular Dominion, will be accepted wherever the flag flies. That 
is as it should be, and altho too long delayed is none the less wel
come. The solution that has been found will not interfere with 
local regulations regarding the period of residence required before 
the power of voting is conferred, but will enable any alien, so re
cognized, to attain the full status of a British citizen on the comple
tion of his full five years’ residence. Migration from one part of 
the Empire to another will not interfere with the potential right of 
an alien to take out his naturalization papers, and leaves each 
British state free to impose its own procedure. In Canada, the 
power will remain as heretofore, with the courts, *fid possession of 
the accessary requirements, as certified by the judges, will warrant 
the issue of the certificate by th Dominion Secretary of State.

m, i
Universal 
Imperial 

Citizenship,

* A It was an old island 
■and did not happen to the old wonta 
who lost her sons.
living now in Kilmurry who had t* ‘ 
boards tor the coffin. Th< old‘4^ 
man on Innismaan hadn’t Æk *•
boards. Besides, the bodies. A
not found and brought (|
as Synge .made out in the ptarf» Wf 
And the description .,£ Synge by ,.«• ■fr 
of the old men of the island wmo 
thoroly enjoyed: "A long, thin, atrtaF 
gling, straggling, cadaverous kind olf W ™ 
a fellow with a loomp on his, —rie- 
Photographs of some of the plays* < j , 
were shown, and everybody asked for 
"Peget-n Mike," but none of here were 
to be had, so we admired a fine Rem
brandt effect of Lady Gregory; and we || 
did justice to J. A. O’Rourke's life
like studies, and to J. M. Keriigan’e l 
clever work, especially in old "Jim,’’ f;, 
in "The Patriots,” and his splendid 
ballad-singing which some of us had 
heard privately; and we discussed 
Arthur Sinclair's many clever 
personations, including the sergeant In 
•‘The Rising of the Moon,” and we 
laughed over till' inconsistency of some i J ; 

than a handful, a wheen, as thc^ twho did not resent the insult to Irish
character implied in hia breach of i 
trust, and we strayed away on the 9 

There was strains of “The Boys of gWexford,” ■ 
into a discussion of Irish music and I 
Irish airs.
the name of the air to which Moore 
wrote “Silent. Oh Moyle,” hut no 
remembered that it was “Arrah” just 
then. Someone else had not heard the 
air, and as there was no other instru- • 
ment it was whistled, and the whistler 
added another favorite of his, to which 
Katherine Tynan has written one of 
the most exquisite love lyrics in ex
istence. It is an old Txindonderry air 1 
of the royal line of “The Coulin,” and 
“Savourneen Dheelish," and "The ■ 
Snowy-breasted Pearl.” One never * 
hears It in public, and even at Irish Æ 
concerts these magnificent songs are H' 
displaced by Christy minstrel muster K, 
and ragtime Such glorious airs as HT 
“O’Bqnnel Aboo," “The Minstrel Boy," ■
"Let Erin Remember,” and "The Harp ■ 
that Once," have been passed over for I 
an American ballad, “Tramp, Tramp, I 
Tramp, the Boys are Marching,” In H 
choosing a national air for “God Save I 
Ireland." -,

years.■1M r4 V * 4 It was an old raa*\
X
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Notwithstanding the repeated refusal of 
the British government to withdraw from 
her decision not to be represented at the 
San Francisco Panama Exposition, there is 
now a good prospect that it will be offici
ally recognized. Mr. Asquith received j 

with sympathy the suggestion that the government should erect 
a special Imperial pavilion which will serve as a rallying point 
for British citizens from all parts of the Empire. The deputation ■ 
that waited upon him with the request, wâs exceptionally repre
sentative, all four political parties having spokesmen present, who 
urged that the wishes of the United States should be met and any Law Rpfnrm nnrl 
ground of suspicion removed, in this the deputation will have the n*11 r
support of the British Dominions, to whom the Panama Canal is Public LdWVeTS
possibly of mdre importance than it appears to be in the eyes of ' J
the motherland.

Tv-
Panama
Pacific

Exposition

northerners would say, but It fjHzT- et was all the more select, 
the cousin of the great Irish poet, a 
poetess herself, and full of Irish mem
ories. There were two dainty Irish 
colleens, as sweet aa daisies on Tara. 
There was an Irish bride not long from 
Mullaghcarn, with the wild rose on 
her cheeks- There were the two tra
velers who explored Connemara and 
Arran last year to see whether Synge 
had invented it all or whether the peo
ple that write letters to the papers did 
not know what they were writing 
about. There was the bibliophile, who 
has all the first editions of Yeats and

—'V Some one asked what was

one

Miscarriages of justices cannot, he holds, be 
materially abated, while there exists a system of 
commercialized lawyers. Even the lawyer of 
character, once in court and pitted against an 
adversary who is his match on the other, plays 
the game for all it’s worth. - He does his duty to 
his client even if he fails in his duty to the public. 
Judge Donnelly, after his thirty-one years’ ex
perience, is convinced that the commercialized 
lawyer is the greatest evil in the body politic of 
the United States.

In the current number of Pearson’s Magazine, 
On this continent, where there is possibly — I Joseph G. Donnelly, Chief Judge of the Civil
too much glorification of business as a A Degree Court of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, puts up a strong

■ Butines* ÊgïSSKsS3Stry, designed to secure its fuller recogni- of a United States Supreme Court Judge, who re-
tion as a career of dignity. More than a marked: “Our laws are inadequate. They do
hundred years ago, the great Napoleon sneered at England, as “a not-satisfy the popular conception of equal 
nation of shopkeepers.” Even if the jibe had been truer than it justice. The people clamor against the law. 
happened to be, it is undoubted that the tradesman, the shopkeep- delays, its discriminations, its inconsistencies 
er and the artizan, have not only been without honor, but were, and —^°d with much reason. Something will hap-
are, to some extent, still regarded as inferior in status to the office Pen- Unless judges will act, the people will act.
worker. His employment is reckoned to be “genteel,” the word lj! they do not resort to the recall, they will re-
so offensive to Carlyle, the preacher of the dignity of labor. Over v*se the constitution. They will create new courts
in Scotland, an Optimist Club has been established, and includes —courts to do rough justice—courts to do sum-
a number of the foremost business men in the country. At a mai7 justice—courts close to the common
recent dinner, the guest of honor, Mr. H. E. Morgan, controller of people, courts without technicalities,, sophistries

H^brmth & Sons, London, one of the largest newspaper and and delays, where substantial right prevails.”
in°t£ann?vitî;tm B/‘^aiP’. strongly approved th? proposal to have Judge Donnelly scathingly condemns the 
u ihnniri La of Edinburgh, a degree or diploma for business. system of law and justice in the United States, 
scholasticbatfàlmVnf/°nnder|d’ for,soP\eU\mg more than purely Rather than run the gauntlet of litigation, many
exmèîsed thAviLTibi çDr:,S,coufal’lateinspector of schools, submit to loss and extortion. “Continuations
been bîdlv w Y^ Sccttish educational aims and ideals, had without cause, appeals without merit, reversals

, larteiv ml£1'^ ^*?. °Jd Editions. Education has without reason,” lie writes’ “are the ready re- 
or a clerk R,,t ^fth,‘ng \at was 4°in§' to make a cleric source of the rich; they are beyond the reach of
to be admired and r/cneHLh occupation were just as much the poor.” Thê poor -litigant, however good his
their benefit to thdA for their use to the community and case, is subjected to interminable delays, and
their benefit to the nation. I “even if he finally prevails, victory is necessarily

incomplete. For delay of justice is denial of 
Something of Gilbertian humor attends I iust*ce.” The causes of this evil in the United 
the situation in Mexico, particularly in its States are various. One is the complex pro
latest phases. Huerta has consented to cedure, and another, the complex system of
accept the good offices of Argentina courts ranging from high to low, from superior
Brazil and Chile, upon whose represent- to inferior. Judge Donnelly maintains that this

, - ,, .... atives will devolve the task of eliminating 's. in principle, that justice should have no
i fn\ ,e dictatorsmp. Carranza has made a point that the distinctions—-no grades—no varieties. He re-
ToLi aaiij s,.d 1’ave recognized him as de facto President marks^with the emphasis of-capital letters that:

him fv-r sat,sfaction, and redress of'grievances’ It takes as much brains, and heart, and con- 
C Lî n tf" over nis nominal chief, and is pursuing his own science as much learning, and intellect, and
»ladiSoîs fstHke"feaVri?f|h0^ï,le^S.î1?teach of the three Mexican ,v'rtu,e- !° decide rightly on the case involving
this bc°0 ft iocs „Ï !i e yVynd’ \hîin? for h's own hand. If % da>'s wa$'e of.a common laborer, as to de-
ful settlement nnS- 1 ™ over bT'Zht P^spect of a peace- flde Xcas5 evolving the year’s graft of a cap-

ui settlement unless, indeed, the Dictator is convinced that in tain of industry.” F

court of general jurisdiction over all cas.es legal 
and equitable, civil and criminal, with judges 
enough to do the work, and an appellate branch 
or branches to pass promptly on appeals. This 
he holds, “would end the cry ever raised and 
always growing louder, that there is one court 
tor the rich and another for the poor. All alike 
would enter the same high type of court, 
would have the same high-class of judges all 
would have the same immediate and inexpensive 
nght of appeal. None could complain of discrim
ination. But provision would have to be made 
tor thoro supervision of the judges by a chief or 
presiding judge, vested with full power, not only
dSdX-T’but lo direcl-

e * *V

Russell, and all the Maunsel books, an 1 
all the Abbey " Theatre publications, 
and all the *ady Gregory writings 
all the Cuala -press issues, and who 
can tell you whether Standi®h O'Grady 
or P. W. Joyce had most to do with 
the revival of Irish historical research. 
There was the man that knew Russell 
and Yeats in Dublin, and had tales of 
the group that contributed the mysti
cal element to the Irish literary move
ment.

, and
IFROM IRISH music to IrlA 

literature was an eapy trans
ition .in the informal

The Entente Cordiale
con

versation that went 
Father Bollard’s poetry 
fo- . high

andon,
From the contemporary accounts of the 

official visit of the King and Queen to the 
French capital it is- evident that the entente 
cordiale between the. United Kingdom and the 
French Republic represents much more than a 
diplomatic agreement., Far more truly could it 
be described as the visible consequence of a 
sentiment which had long been maturing among 
the masses of each nation. With the hundredth 
anniversary of the' Battle of Waterloo on the 
eighteenth of June of the current year, will also 
come a centenary of peace between these ancient 
and traditional enemies a far, more honorable 
record than that of the hundred years of war 
really even more—to which the pages of history 
bear record. During its course occasions have 
arisen and been darkened by the fear of war.
They passed and, like the battles of land and sea 
of preceding generations, have ceased to have 
other than historic interest.

The existing good fellowship between France 
and Britain can be attributed in large measure to 
the personality of the late King Edward VII.
Frenchmen are always ready to respond to what 
they feel to be appreciation rendered with sin
cerity and without an arriéré pensee. That 
tribute King Edward gave and it appealed to 
the French imagination with peculiar force. He 
loved Paris, its beauty and its gaiety and Paris 
responded. And what Paris thinks today France 
will think tomorrow.. In no other way could 
the thousands on thousands have poured into the 
capital from every department of France to wel
come and acclaim our King and Queen.

The entente cordiale has proved itself to be 
essentially a compact of peace in a wider sense 
than that which restricts it to the two nations, 
it rests on no formal treaty of alliance, but on 
that essential unity of policy and interest which 
renders written instruments not only unneces
sary, hut inexpedient. Mutual support yielded 
not from obligation, but from the consciousness 
of genuine accord, is not only more reliable in 
itself, but more impressive, to the world.
Artificial alliances have often been the heralds of 
aggression, but th? entente cordiale is not ag
gressive. The co-operation of France and
Britain and the confidence displayed by Ger
many in British good faith enabled the Balkan 
war to be confined to its immediate area There ctoed poetic ,lcence in U3ing the facts 
may be other dangers ahead, but much lias been he„ h,ad Vcunittlated’ Th’ Arran 
done to. further the cause of peace during that pointed ‘"X Jn dl9cusstrenuous and dangerous crisis in European ^lder8i_t0 the Seai that "the
affairs, R cliff where the gray pony knocked

Bwtley into the sea is on Innismore,

Incame
commendation, 

splendid version of “The Death of 
Cuchelain," which recently appeared In 
The Catholic Register, was particularly 
praised. Then I got engaged In remin
iscences of early reading, and we had 
to confess what a limitation was placed 
upon vs in the National Schools of the 
seventies, wheik knowledge of Ireland' 
was strictly confined to geography and 
census returns.

The

There was the writer of a let
ter in defence, of the "Playboy” to a 
local paper, and she found a sympa
thetic companion in a censorious 
critic of the censor who prevented the 
production in Toronto of the great 
Irish playwright’s powerful justifica
tion of the ways of God to man. And 
to make it an occasion of exquisite 
pleasure, the two travelers who had 
brought home a creel of turf from Con
nemara, produced their treasure and 
there on the hospitable hearth

There was^■■1 in our 
he use a copy of the old “Irish Penny 
Journal," and it was from It thaJt I 
first derived any sense I had of the 
importance of ancient Ireland, Its 
legends, it myths, its pre-historlc 
background, 
was published in 1840-1841, and con
tained

The “Penny Journal”
:’" original 

several of the most 
writers."

contributions by 
erhinent Irish' 

But the cjvpavlngs of old 
ahbeysV bridges, made 

at least as great an impression upon 
me as the text, 
obtained the "Irish Penny Magazine," 
mibiished In ms, the vear of my 
father’s birth. These efforts were not 
well supported, but “The Dublin 
Penny .Journal" had a little better luck, 
and continued fo- four volumes, from 
1832 till 1836. 
what difficult to procure r.ow-a-days, 
but the ordinary reader will not mb* 
them with the 
literature of every <Wcrin;ion that Is 
being turned out ir. Dublin. Belftu* 
and elsewhere 
W. Joyce, alone, whose death last year 
was a heavy blow to Ireland, are sufll- 
cietit to e<iuc" 
interested in <h - rueontlals of the Irish 
national tradition in literature, music, 
art. and the greater matters of social 
observance, law and war. A new 
edition of bis "Foci,".! History 
Ancient Ireland.” has boon prepsrel# 
but those who cannof afford the two 
largo volumes may he wall content 
with the “Smaller Social Itistory 
Ancient ■ Ireland.” covering govern
ment. military svstem, iaw, religion, 
learning, art, we.Sal and domestic Ilf*- 
Of histories of Ireland the are several 
ho Dr. .levee, the "Short History,” th® 
"Child’s History.” the “Conclue His
tory." the "Outlines," and (h“ “R*8*" 
ins Bonk.” His "Old Keltic Ro
mances" contains twelve of the anc** 
Gaelic tales, and he has pablldb®" 
several collection* of music arid soj* 
Eleanor Hull’s “Text Book of I™6 
Literature." in two volumes. Is an **' 
ccllent mtide. and the "Reader’s Quid® 
to Irish Fiction." by Stephen w 
Brown. S. J., is indisnonsable. Hty 
interested in the Irish literary ,
ment do no 
selves of, th HI
has completed its thir* voluffl® . 
such talk we had tea., and sR 
heme cheere J an I fragrant wfth P** 
smoke.

I

castles, towers,

Since then I haws1 « 5!
the

sods were lighted and the blue reek, 
tending too eagerly up the chimney, 
was coaxed out into the room to per
fume the air with its aromatic flavor, 
while the guetfis sat around and 
sniffed Ireland lip their jubilant nos
trils.

Mexico’s 
- Triangular 

Duel These are all sotne-

nbu.id.tncc of Irish
« « «

F COURSE most of the The works of Dr. P.talko was at first about the Irish 
players, and there 

little difference of
was anyone sufficiently

opinion about
either the plays or the players. It was 
regretted that there should be any 
difference of opinion elsewhere, but it 
has to be recognized that the de
tached attitude necessary for impartial 
criticism is no more the gift of all 
Irish people than it is the gift of all 
the people of any other nation.
"Tha Playboy of 'ho Western World" 
been written of Cumberland 
high or Cromarty, the Irish who 
demned it, if they had given it any at
tention at all would have enjoyed it 
as ether people do, and found no fault 
with It for showing life as it is. And 
one of the travelers in Arran told how 
Synge was regarded

&sr
consumer, who has long had to complain 

- of thP; '«creasing cost of living. But it

flight drop each month since November /ast^inJ011? h£Ve been a 
session,is under way. That it will rri,^d!cates that the re
lui with renewal of prosperous timeJ oT ,S beheved to be likely, 

e outlook must be judged as* distincte f9°n<,d'tîîtly predicted- 
lown captâin of industry’’is Quoted hv t^ xv n^ble' “A well- 

’saying; ”| believe that we àre on tL v ' LVali Street Journal as
pcntxHdli in the United sîaïes and in ' °' UnpreCedentcd 
«cd globe.” So let it be.

:

On Had
The Down 

Grade or Den- 
con-

All

there
notorious liar, because he had 4xer-

as a

pros-
every quarter of the civil- t omit to possess

“Irish Review,”
mldèqu„r;,c, &4E2Z ïzxiï
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LAZZ/
OUTH U the Iwmete ef 
the feahione of the dey 
—the elim girtieh figure 
in e sheath of flower- 
Bke «lice and dainty fil. 

my ruffles and furbelows. Con* " 
aequently the sweet girl gradu
ate has many wonderful models 
and fabrics from which tc 
choose her graduation frock.

Take, for instance, the three 
shown in the illustration. The 
one on the youthful Portia, in 
cap and gown, is a simple drap
ing of exquisite shadow lace 
with a wide soft girdle ending * h 
in a huge butterfly bow directly 
in front and a novel tunic of 
yellow taffeta.

Thf central figure, which 
typifies Spring is clothed in the 

quaintest frock imaginable. It is of white 
chiffon taffeta. The bouffant skirt drapery 
ends in a full short flounce finished at 
the edge with a pinked taffeta niching.
The bodice and the sleeves are fashioned on 
the lines of the odd little peasant blouses. 1 
TheegizHsh decolletage ends in a wide flar
ing wired lace collar straight from Paris.

FASCINATING nete
» added by the three 
cabbage roses, such as
our gra n d m o t h e r s
wore, tucked in the

3

A ‘V v* A / 
: àœksl

i?. i

\ :
y

&r rj 'Aibu.id.ince 
v dr-?crin;ioU 

■ In Dublin.
I i girdle.

The third figure shows a 
three-tier model in .a new deep- 
pointed embroidered flounemg; 
it has a bustle sash in apple 
green sabn. i

Satin sandals matching the 
color note and worn with white 

- v *,lk «tockmge give another 
t rncnch note.
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Poetry
Competition

ff.
FIVE YEARS TO^ FIND OUT.

MaMraM an » ButinMS 
—Takes the Principals Five Year* 
t# Learn That There is a Better
Side-

tor. True, each of them is so vitally 
a part of her that We cannot see how 
either can be strangled without 
wretchedly maiming the life that 
seems no possible compromise. To 
strangles it And yet to us there 
Victory and her tvusbapd too, no 
compromise seemed possible, until 
toHroderings and WB*md*rstan Jin gs 
and heartaches eventually cleared 
their vision.

Of the characters 16 the book. 
Victory herself, we feel, has been 
well drawn. Even in those painful 
"domestic scenes" she is ever the 
woman of poise and dignity we ex
pect her to be, and above all else she 
is sweat and womanly. Her husband, 
too, we consider generous and rea
sonable under decidedly difficult cir
cumstances. But Gilbert Karr, Vic
tory’s former leading man, with his 
Faletatt power of paralyzing or in
spiring her genius, is rather a puz
zle to us. Once or twice we thought 
we had proof, of his utter villainy, 
but .he has such a clever and con
vincing way of explaining that we 
had shamefully to Confess that we 
must toe wrong after all. Still, this 
may be the truesrt-to-nature touch 
dn tbo .whole book, for now that we 
come to think of it, we have an un
easy suspicion that all of old Adam’s 
eons have rather an amazing talent 
for “explaining.” (“Victory Law," by 
Anne Warwick.)—K. O. N.

* « «
VIOLENCE AND THE LABOR 

MOVEMENT.

%V

* * à

By J. Macdougal Hay
— L

tit ARTHUR Conbrv Doylé Is 
likely to pay a visit to 

Hayden

j\jn ISS JEAN WEBSTER’S 
±y\ "Daddy-Long-Legs" Is prov

ing a* popular success in Chi
cago, with’: Miss RUth Chatterton 
playing Judy. - The play, which Miss 
Webster herself dramatised, will be 
seen in New York In the tall.

A g «
. ... A GREAT deal is published these"One .thing is fairly certain, this AX _

being in a. before Sir Arthur starts of literature and the difficul-
vut.for America again, he will see ties of the struggling author or poet
to it that he has at toast two. dress- tS,Jna»® enda mect-, It..lsu ”ot

the kings- -___ often tnat there comes to light *
My hopes rose high', and me- eoat8* lest att awkward contretemps transaction In which said author ar-

thoucht mv evil da.sk were at an'end. whioh occurred during hie last visit, v gues that he has been overpaid. Ac-tbougot my etn days were at an enu . cording to an interview published in
and I stood waitingfor alms to be glv- MU- whlcb he told the^mern _ /The New York Times recently, Wll-
ep unasked and for wealth scat-'- bers ot too Institute of Lecturers at yam Butler Yeats made,, such an 
,.red ÆTHatm in the dust '^*ir anl”J#Ll dinner,, a few nights unusual charge. "The .latest die»

The chariot stopped where 1 stood. ago, should befall tolm again./ It led auoto°f romtTh r*time^ “isung. SLaSfc “.“Æ “ -w- » •» SS SSSESTSZ S.*JSth^l^k ^ mTWe had come at last American audience as a/leader of tically said one of his poems was
Then of a sudden thou didst hold fdshion. which he emphatically ,1s %tfor R1* A award~
out thy right hand and say, "What ndt.-but. he didn’t:" relish It for all his* “The Gr^R^fk’^^rize of^wo
'h<AhthWhat> ^k!nrlymj«t Wad It to toat faahl^h^ , Morrl8bown’/ NJ-. hundred and fifty dollars L being the

An, a Kingly jest was it to that fashionable town where .many best poem it had published durin"
open thy palrn to a beggar1 to beg! New Yorkers live, and Sir jkrthur the year, whereupon Mr Yeats"
Lm“thta *8Sm “^fet^stolriy w,8 borrlfled to discover that he had promptly sent back two hundred dol-
and thtti frdm my watlet I slowly left his dress-coat behind him, lars, saying that It ought to eo to-COrn , m despair, he tore the buttons ward eLouratfng w»e .Trusting

mv surnrlse when ?[om„ hls blue T<*ter Jackett,' tucked American poet and that the l’.fty
«si the fr°nt back, and was /pleased to dollars he retained

Il îht Z - î^îtm And he passed muster with thgt. compensation.”
^ avL™ 3°1 ^1 bt»1f»5re^T Two years later he met a lady « * * x

tottSS Æfnâ wlTd had1 “sked her ™N^'S t*Mm
bad the heart to give thee my all. ffiwdhfa J*84 ItC Recessional" Was sung re-

First prize, a copy of “The Gord- ‘ . »nh ,biî e.lothee on that occasion. cently as a 'hymn at a fash-
ener," by Tagore; second prize, a We lll thm'.vhl t «7® ^ tor,able„ Mayf»‘r Wedding. It is not
volume of poems from “The Gold- - ZLa11 2llw faahJf?abl® 2» generally known that-Kipling gave
en Treasury Series.” Answem ne- yoTu brought this poem as a free gift to the em-
ceived up to May 22nd; results pub- Î5 7 thLng from pond°n, a sort Pire and the world. When it was 
ItShed May SJ- Address: Literary blue tuxedo jacket ' published In The Times at the Dia-

APK- t am^aÎ f , . 1110114 JubHee a cheque for »60# In
_ACK LONDON has contracted payment was sent to Kipling. He

for the moving picture rights returned it, saying that he would not
of all . the novels and short accept payment for hls patriotic

stories he may write within the next Poem, “Lest We Forget” Is non-
two yeans. copyright, and is open for all the

world to print or use.

STpHE New York Browning Society 
\ Jl Is raising a fund of * $18,000 

as half of the sum needed to 
purchase and preserve in the cas
kets In which Robert Browning 
placed them the entire collection of 
love letters of Elizabeth Barrett and 
Robert Browning. The chief llbrar- 
ian of the British Museum bqg 
nounced that British funds to an 
equal amount will be forthcoming if 
America will do her share. The let
ters are obtainable from the present 
owner for approximately the pur
chase price. This co-operation for 
disinterested international tribute to 
a great poet should tempt all lovers 
of the Brownings and of poetry to 
send their contributions to the 
Browning Society, Waldorf-Astoria. 
New York.
„ = , , * * *
H. B. Irving, the elder son of Sir

tienry Irvin* is one of the keenest 
criminologists in England. He has 
written on the subject extensively 
and authoritatively, one of his 
volumes dealing with “French 
criminals of. the nineteenth cen
tury,’ another with “The Trial of 
Franz Muller,’’ and a third with the 
life of Judge Jeffreys—the same 
"Bloody Jeffreys" who figures in 
Dorn a Doone." He is bard at work 

on another crime book, and in con
nection therewith he made a trip 
down into the dingy purlieus of 
Whitechapel, a few days ago, having 
as his guide bis fellow author, W. 
Pett Ridge. I

s 1/
IN’ THIS AGE ef arrant materialism, "Gillespie,’ by J. MacdongaB -, * f(W
fi Hay, comes to point a much-needed leeeon. The author has take* 
hte tôit from Proverbs: "He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own

—___ all the six hundred pages he never swerves from
it He pictures from birth to death the life of a man whose god is 
money, who does not figure on the stage of the world’s financial 
theatre nor yet become a multi-millionaire, but who is, none the less, 
os completely consumed by the grasping greed of the money-grabber.

Scotch fishing village, where tha

t* * * NO. «—ON GITANJAL1 (TAOOMÉ).

Give in a single sentence the chief 
thought suggested by the following:

I had grone a-begging from -door - 
to door in the village path, when thy 
golden chariot appeared in the dis
tance like a gorgeous dream, and I 
wondered who was this king of all

America soon.
Church, our London correspondent, 

. recalls gn Interesting incident in 
cOtmectSOp with Sir Arthur’s pre
vious visit. He writes:

fyrtrja HAMILTON and Heath-- 
cote, - St John, were both 

frank about it She 
wouldn’t have thought of marrying 
him had it not been that she were 
the much-oramped-up daughter of a 
poor country parson; while he, alfho 
he recognized hfer desirability as an 
attraotie»-looking woman, to preside 
over hte household, admitted that, 
had it not been for Uncle Jeremy's 
tnsteisaoe he would have preferred 
Independent bachelorhood- But Un
cle Jerry- whom HeaChcoto had 
neror oeeo, had provided him with a 
very oorolortable income ttp till now, 
and when Uncle Jerry made Up bis 
mind that double harness was a ne
cessary condition of a continuance 
of the income—well, of course, what 
ooeld the poor chap do?

The only wonder is that they didn’t 
“find it tfut" much quicker than in 
five years- But, no, Heatbcote had 
his clubs and Cecilia had her tse» 
and society functions, and the busi
ness arrangement that each wss to 
be free in these respective circles 
of devotion seemed to work vary well. 
It eras, however, a serious matter 
for young master Archibald St. John. 
Somehow or other when he arrived 
there seemed to be’no proper place 
to fit him into the family On the 
“business marriage" plan. And, al- 
tho be managed to exist In the busi
ness household for a few years 
without seriously disarranging mat
ters, there gradually crept In an un
easiness that culminated in unpleas
antness when It was discovered that 
Uncle Jerry’s money had been lost 
In ah unfortunate investment, and 
that there was nothing left to Sus
tain the marriage corporation which 
had been started and maintained by 
Uncle Jerry's money. The tangle 
that arises and the complications 
made by the author’s introduction of 
some near-love-affairs concerning 
the principals of the corporation 
make a fairly amusing burlesque. 
Uncle Jerry hovers about in thé 
background disguised now as a bene
ficent goblin, and now as a second
hand dealer's agent, and you don’t 
feel that anybody is going to be 
hurt very badly, and you really 
can’t help laughing when Heatbcote 
takes to cab-driving. One might 
get the idea that the author was 
trying to bring home acme old-fash
ioned moral lesson about love as an 
essential to happiness in marriage, 
but be really eugarcoate his pUi so 
thidkly that I question it the real 
pill part will have much effect on 
any reader. But it you are look
ing for something to reverse the 
care-line with, you may easily go 
farther and' fare worse. (“Five Years 
to Find Out,’’ by L A- R. Wylie: 
Mcjfceÿd A Allen.)

c
Thé scene is placed in Brieeton, a 
tang of the salt air seems to permeate everything.

Hère we are first Introduced to’ the “Ghost,”
committed in it.

an old inn, abaa- " | 
Gillespie’sdoned because of a mysterious murder

father, a newcomer and one Impervious to superstition, bought the Inn 
and took his bride there. Above the door, creaking and rasping In 
every gust of wind, still hung the old sign—a man’s head and a 
dagger grasped In one hand. Gillespie’s mother was a native High- 
lander, reared on the supernatural and obsessed with the certainty of 
doom upon her family. To avoid this, Gillespie, the only child, « .1 
was trained to the sea. “Hls tradition was record catches of fish.
The only doom the boy feared was loss of gear in a gale. From train- jfl 
lng, as well as by nature, he became close-fisted. ... At twenty 
he was a worshipper of things, had hls own bankbook, and began to 
dominate the house."

m

LONG PURSUING REVENGE IS STORED UP.
At twenty-five, by threatening to foreclose a mortgage, he caused 

the death of a farmer named Galbraith. This was the beginning of» rig 
long list of victims. Hls next step was to possess himself of the 
widow’s farm, leaving her almost penniless. Mrs. Galbraith was an - 
educated, contemplative woman. one not to be trampled upon
submissively. She plotted revenge ; In time she saw both of her- % k 
great schemes reach their culmination of catastrophe, having the do- .. 
sired effect of piercing Gillespie to the heart, but, alas! also 
bringing disaster upon Innocent heads, including her own.

Gillespie had married, not because he wanted a wife, but for tbs 
legacy he would obtain with her. They were an ill-mated pair, ha JF]
being wholly objective in temperament and she subjective. Hls whole- 
life was the acquirement of riches, and, when he found hie wife, 
unwilling to slave for him, he ignored her, doled out food even, and 

' absolutely neglected her. Two sons were born, the elder given to 
the grandmother to save cost of rearing, later used to save the hlr* 
of a man, and finally drowned because of an unsafe boat and 
scarcity of fuel to run it. The second boy, Eoghan, was like the- 
mother, very subjective in temperament, even to the point of having 
visions and foretelling events. Hs was sensitive to the verge ot 
insanity, his home life with a drunken mother and a flinty father. 
was a perpetual irritation and misery. He was clever at school, and,, 
given a sympathetic environment, might have become one of the 
refining forces for good In the world.

HOUSEHOLD DRUDGE, BUT GUARDIAN ANGEL.
Topsail Janet was also a membec of Gillespie's household. Left 

early a widow, she took to whelk gathering, then tried a little 
shop, finally reduced to starvation point, she appealed to Gillespie for . 
a job. He was just In need of a drudge, took possession of her 
small stock of goods and herself, and rendered neither account nor 
wages. Tbo outwardly uncouth and ignorant, Topsail was of the stuff 
that celestial spirits are made, and became the guardian angel of the •
miserable wife and neglected child. From early dawn till late at
night she tolled, a veritable slave, but “she was never heard to 
grumble. Willingness, which was her characteristic, robbed slavery of 
its thraldoqV’

Gillespie ground the last cent from hi» father, hie ' wife, his 
sons, and his niece. Outside of his own family, he laid plans to VD 
entangle every humble family in the village. By getting them into ' 
bis debt, he practically owned them, and remained calloused alike to 
the miseries, heartbreaks and deaths that he caused. But his M
reckoning came at lash Nemesis, in the shape of hls wife’s broken ’ 
whiskey bottle, stabbed him in the foot and caused an agonising deaths i" "
Not, however, before he had been made to suffer cruelly thru i ■'
Eoghan’s untimely fate, and to realize keenly that in gathering to ' <
himself gain he had shut out everything in life that was really worth, 
having.

■

was sufficient
An AII-roun<J Examination of the
Theories 

of the
Various Branches 
Propagandists.

HAVE attempted here to present 
the argumente made by both 
aides of this controversy." 

Robert Hunter says dn one of the 
early pages of hls new book, "Viol
ence and the Labor Movement.” He 
refers to the long standing dissen
sions over the use of force between 
what he terms tbs physical forclste 
and the moral forclste, between the 
Bakounlnlsrts and the Marxists, be
tween the Anarchists and the Social 
Democrats, between the Syndical
ists and the Socialist*.

For tile material iMr. Hunter ha» 
gone to the o' 
of bis study 
a dramatic narrative In which the 
reader hears of the doctrines and 
deeds of such men as Bakounin, Net- 
chayeff, Kropotkin, Ravachol, 
Henry, (Most and Caserio. Mr. 
Hunter divides this discussion into 
two main parts—the first, Terror
ism in Western Europe; the second. 
Struggles With Violence, 
the former his chapter heads are as ' 
follows: The Father of Terrorism, 
A Series of Insurrections, The 
Propaganda of the Deed. Johann 
Most in America, A Series of Trag
edies and Seeking the Causes: under 
the latter. The Birth of Modern 
Socialism, The Battle Between 
Marx and Bakoqnln. The Fight for 
Existence, The Newest Anarchism, 
The Oldest Anarchism and Visions 
of Victory.—(Macmillan Co., pub
lishers/)

•f the 
Labor

I ft

Editor, Sunday World. Toronto. 
Mark envelope “Poetry Competition, 
Gttanjali.

* * S
THE GARDEN COMPETITION

____ ; * S *
C? *R RIDER Haggard’» new 

"Allan Quatermain” story is 
being published In the “Wind- 

sor Magazine.”

Prize-Winning Answer.
N THIS poem Tagofe expresses 

the fact that thru our own ex
periences we may understand 

and appreciate the experiences of 
all others. Even tho a century has 
passed the beauty of nature remains 
the same and belongs to the eyes that 
see It.—"Not in nature -but in man 
Is all -the beauty and worth toe sees.” 
So we have only to feel the glories 
of the spring flowers in our 
aouls to be Instantly in harmony with 
the poet’s joy, and to realize the 
depth of ecstasy that thrilled hls be
ing as he gazed out upon the treas
ures of spring one hundred 
before.

rigdnai sources and out 
of them he has made Meanwhile, 

author, who is In Pretoria with the 
Dominions Royal Commission, has 
just re-virfted “Jess’s" cottage there,
made famous In hls well ;_
South African novel. Sir Rider 
tained, he said, many sad and 
happy memories

its

known
re-

many
of his previous 

visit to Pretoria in 1877, and these 
had come back upon him vividly. 
Jess’s cottage, he found, was now a 
boarding house, and was up for sale. 
He hoped it would not be 
down. So will 
reed “Jes».’’

an-
own 4U nder

pulled 
every one. who hasyears

■■ br

of being th«y highest ^developmem^ot TOkio fnd" Kyoto'and

fd^tlonrUan^ ^ “at the same time, the spontaneous 1 ml *2?nlhs-
«itcome of a perfectly natural gift. ti y aniiatod* *THE CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD. Emerson accounts for this: “Only in \f ^and the Brute»

Origin of Man, His Customs, His our spontaneous action arex we V by Norris, just pub-
Culture, His Implements, and the strong.” He also could have' meant X" r-?ed by Doubleday, Page

Source of the Civilization of Tagore, when he said: “A soul whose , Do., hae had a remarkable his-
Today. 1 acts are all regaL graceful and pleas- ,ry’ Begun wften Norris was a

F we cannot get baok to the be--, ant as roses,” and "When a njan lives 1 at Harvard. R is probably
; ginning* of thing», we at least- with Ood, hi» voice shall -be as sweet * Jf8* book. The story whs too 
try to go as far as we can. The . 63 the murmur of the brook and the i3,, rea,istic for the eighteen- 

origin of mankind will alw&y be a rustle of the corn." nineties, and the author put it away,
subject of keenest interest to the This combination of the highest f?e refused to alter it “I told them
child and in putting before him in culture and the natural was Words- tce tnith" he wrote in one of his
simple language the etory of man's worth's message to the world. essays, speaking of sincerity as the
early days as if it were IThe Child- Browning, too, voices it: most necessary virtue of the novel-
hood of the World,” (Macmillan Co.) ‘ “ y°u get simple beauty and nought let’s calling. “Like it or not I told
the author, Edward Clodd, makes a . else, them the truth."
strong bid for the attention of young Y»u get about the best thing God He died without publishing "Van
readers. Older persons who have invent»” dover.” The Ms was stored in à
not done much reading on this sub-' * * * warehouse in San Francisco Th«!
Ject will find the book a very good The, 0r9t H*1» time goes to - came the earthquake and fire tn
one to begin with. Under the larger Mies Allegra Cronk, Pickering, Ont.; 1906, and in the confusion it,, J!
division of, “Man, the Worker,” the second prize. Miss Lereine K. Hoff- containing it *«7» „ box
author deals with the origin and man, Toronto. A number of excellent back to the warohôusé flnilv^h?.?
descent of man, his great age on the replies were received. Contestants unidentifiable as some ” , bu}
earth, the wanderings of the early should keep in mind the Tpectol cut the autoXr^L , ® vaodal had
races, man’s first attempts at tool- Prize for best aerie» of answer» thro- page auto6raph from the title
making, establishing shelter, and the out the whole competition. Two more In’ keeping with
like. Then he goes on to show the contest» will be given after the one storv is thL g w;tb the
origin of language, writing, count- announced this week. ,? ‘hteJvay the MS
lng, music, games. The next dlvls- * * À -■ at summer
Ion treats of “Man. the Thinker,” THOSE TAGORE PRONUNCIA- 
and relates hls early beliefs and TIONS.
superstitions, nature-worship and 
myths, beliefs in many gods, belief 
in one God and some account of 
great religious teachers and sacred 
books. The conclusion deals with 
“Man. the Discoverer and Inventor," 
and traces briefly the progress of 
Science from the earliest times up 
td the present day. The book baa 
the merit of simplicity, brevity and 
comprehensiveness.

Üw of
for

far* * *
THE STORY OF PHAEDRUS-

re- for
n* * * .

Leloandary Tale ef the Days of Early 
Christianity Among the Romane.

? II VIE publication of a book by 
Newell Dwight HLitis Is a stg- 

. mflqarrt event in literary cir
cles not only because of the au
thor*» position a» pastor of Ply
mouth Congregational Church of 
Brooklyn, which is at once a guar
antee of permanent value, but also 
because charming and felicitous 
writer tho he is, new volumes with 
his name on the title page, a 
sued only very rarely. This 
the many admirers of “The Quest 
of Happiness,” ITlie Quest of John 
Chapman,” “The Influence of Christ 
in Modern Life,” have deeply re
gretted in the past and this regret 
will be even more poignant after a 
reading of “The Story of Phaedfus.” 
This little work with its many at
tractive decorations in color is. per
haps, the most important qt all of 
Dr. HlUlsT writings. Coming after 
a number of years of silence, it re
sents the very best of Ms thought 
and expression.

It

POWERFUL, INCISIVE. FAITHFULLY REALISTIC NOVEL,
This book' is one of the strongest novels written today. Thé 

author evidently possesses to .the full that Celtic temperament, for 
vivid appreciation. With powerful realism—even to the point of
disgust—he pictures the sordid life of these people, and, with one 
or two exceptions, silhouettes all their repulsive mannerisms. His 
is the very skill needed to impress upon hls readers the depth and 
extent of misery that can be caused by . one man selfishly grinding 
others for his own gain. Truly it would be better “to go, sell all that 
you have and give to the poor,” than to become a second Gillespie. 
But when an author possesses this wonderful talent he ought to b» 
fined for using it to describe such a gruesome thing as having one ■ 
throat cut. He could only imagine it all, and why not have the ' 
mercy to let hls readers do their own Imagining? And then, In 
the midst of all the sordidness, comes a chapter of scenic descriptions ; 
painted as only an author with a passion for the artistic could paint 
them. The whole book

I 4o

he

mi
are is- 

fact ou
„ * * e
Mrs. Evan Nepean’s volume, “On 

the Left of a Throne,” may claim to 
deal for the first time with the per
sonal side of the character of the 
Duke of Monmouth.

t/
'tm

“He has been 
treated hitherto,’’ says the author in 
her preface, "as nothing better than 
a pawn in the game of history, with
out a personality of hts own." And 
in this volume we have a revelation 
of how such a’ personality came to 
be regarded by the people of his 
time with passionate and—in the 
case of the peasantry In the west- 
deathless devotion.

* * *
"Home,’ which was published 

anonymously, is now credited to 
George Agview Chamberlain, of the 
American consulate, Lorenzo Mar
quez, Portuguese East Africa. Mr. 
Chamberlain was born In Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, in 1879, and was educated In 
the United State».

In

is Incisive, rich in unusual epithet ■ and 
metaphor—a high4, order of literary value.—(McClelland, Goodchild A 
Stewart, publishers. —a. C.dramatic canwas recog-

partners of the San Francisco jUn‘°r 
house company picked 
which

« « «
:

Kipling. A wonderful acquaintance 
he has had among them, truly! It 
is doubtful If any other living man 
can boast of having met and known, 
In most cases intimately, the follow
ing gallery of well known writers: 
Macaulay, Victor Hugo, Bulwer 
Lytton, Wendell Holmes, J. A. 
Fronde, Sir Edwin Arnold, Mrs. 
Beecher Stowe, William Black, W. 
Clark Russell. Sir Morell Mackenzie, 
George MacDonald, Thomas Hardy, 
Charles Dickens, Charles Readc, Wil
kie Collins, R. D. Blackthorn, John 
Bright, H. M. Stanley, Walter Be
ss nt, Jean lngeluw, Joseph Hatton 
and J. R. Lowell.

"The Story of Phaedrus" is a 
blending of fiction, legend and his
tory. It may be read by the habitual 
novel reader, the student of old times 
and the religious scholar with equal 
pleasure. Phaedrus is a literary 
slave who, in the days when Christ
ianity was young, comes under the 
influence of Its teachings and under
goes a wonderful conversion. What 
this conversion brings with It and 
the labor which it imposes—which 
ultimately becomes a labor of love— 
is told by Dr. Hillis with a wealth 
of incident and imagination, 
tale serves to make clear

ware-
.... “P the story
had been lying unnoticed 

ever since 1906. He read a few 
pages. The vivid terse style struck 
Mm. 1 This must be by Norris ’ ” 
he exclaimed.

passed away at Bournemouth, Eng
land, a few days ago, at the age of 
75. This was William Aish Davis, » 
veteran shorthand writer, who as- / 
sis led In taking notes of the arbitra
tion proceedings which followed the 
exploits of the Alabama during tbs 
American Civil War. He was aW / 
one ,of the stenographers In tbs J 
famous Tichborne trial.

He’d Been There.
“There is a machine that can be 

graduated to measure the mUiontb 
part of an inch."

"I know,” said the railway pi 
ger. "They use ’em in the re 
ment rooms oifthis line when 
ing ham sandwiches.’

out

THE TITLES of the
books by Rabindranath Ta
gore have

several
Vice:
ofhad almost as 

many different pronunciations as 
readers, a statement which is not 
without force when it is considered 
that all of the volumes have had a 
very large «ale. The name of the1 
poet himself has not been wltho 
a variety oft renderings, too. 
order to give authority to one or an
other form, the publishers have 
suited a university professor whose 
work has brought him closely in 
touch with India and the Hindus. 
He has offered the following rulings : 
Tagore—the “a” as in father ap

proximately, and bearing the 
stress. The “e" is not pronounced. 

Gitan jail—Geetanjaly. The G as in 
God; the i (ce) as. In machine; 
the an (with chief stress) as in 
father. There is no stress on jali 
as it is a part of the word 
anjali; the j is pronounced as in 
judge. The final i 

Sadhana—accented on the first 
syllable (a as in father) : the dh 
is somewhat like the sound In the 
proper name Woodhull. .* 

Chitra—relatively chit ra, the ch as 
in church.

of
He communicated ttiase. .. with Norris’

brother, who had supposed the MS 
lost In the fire. And the book, just 
published, is the result.

The theme is said to be that of 
Jckyll and Hyde, but worked 

In \ tn a different way. Jt is the story 
of a man’s struggle with the brutish 
impulses of hts lower nature—and 
hls gradual decay. It shows, even 
in Norris’ earliest work,= the tremend
ous power of which he was master.

* * *
Edward Marston, head of the 

publishing house of Sampson, Low, 
Marston & Co„ who recently retired 
from business, has just celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday. Hls history 
links up several ages and schools of 
English writers, from Macaulay to

out
SHERLOCK HOLMES COMING TO 

CANADA.The
. , as never
before the scenes and people of that 
age when a religion destined to 
sweep the world was shaping itself, 

‘The Story of Phaedrus" is not an 
argument for any theological doc
trine; it Is not a dry unenlightened 
historical survey of the past; it is 
not an homily nor a devotional ex
ercise. It is, rather, a dramatic, 
thoroiy alive, absorbingly interesting 
and most unusual narrative with 
characters that are Intensely human
n rlnl„1Il the action- (Macmillan 
Co-, publishers.)

con-
ti» to

Sir Ar+hur Conan Doyle to Write a 
Book on the Dominion.

From ,a Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, May 9.—Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle and Lidy Doyle leave 
for Canada next month, and will 
spend the summer in a tour over the 
greater part of the Dominion.

It is some years since this, famous 
writer .visited North America, and 
his travels then were for the most 
part In the far north. He has very 
decided views' -qn Canada as a

* * * ,,,
Quite an interesting character tende

•oui.
■trisIN jp

1
■piArgon, Helium, Neon, Xenon, Crypton By Dr. Helen MacMurchy the
any
other
e* eh

Argoni Helium, Neon, Xenon, 
Crypton.

EW MEN, even .the most dis- 
tlngushed as chemists and 
phyiclsts, have discovered 

even one element among the seventy 
or more of which the world is made. 
To discover even one of the elements 
is enough to make a name and 
reputation. What then shall one 
say of the njan who has discovered 
the whole five mentioned—Sir Wil
liam Ramsay?

In 1SS7 he and Lord Rayleigh dis
covered argon. That, however, was 
not his first discovery. He was then 
at University College, London, where 
he went after a distinguished career 
first at Glasgow and later at Bristol. 
When he was assistant In physical 
chemistry at the University of Glas
gow he had already made discoveries 
and afterwards when professor at 
Bristol.

atthat the great men are all dead. 
Where is the chemist that has, in any 
age, made such a record of dis
coveries as Sir William Ramsay’s? 
When there were about stxty-flve 
elements found and grouped accord
ing to well known chemical laws, It 
eeemed as If there might be more to 
discover, and when Sir William 
Ramsay found argon, and helium, 
it seemed as if there might be others. 
At least, this was the opinion of 
Sir William Ramsay, and with the 
assistance of Professor Norman J. 
Collie and Dr. Travers, he spent five 
years in separating, and establishing 
the identity of the three new gases 
—Xenon, Crypton and Neon. Five 
years of such fruitful work do not 
come in many a man's life time.

B * «
UT SIR "William Ramsay is 

more than a discoverer. He Is 
a great master of experi

mental chemistry. He is more atilt. 
He is a man. Professor Collie, who 
may be thought to know him best, 
was the chairman of the portrait 
committee recently appointed at 
University College to obtain a por
trait of Sir William Ramsay for pre
sentation to the university, and as 
such, made an address on the oc
casion of the presentation of- the 
portrait. In the course ef hie re
marks he «aid that if there 
any more discoveries to be ma/Jo

they could always rely upon it that 
Sir William Ramsay would make 
them, but that they could rely upon 
him for more than that. He had 
always been ready to give help in 
every direction. He was a man of 
infinite kindness and infinite capa
city and wonderful cleverness.

On the same occasion, the vice- 
chancellor of University College, Dr. 
W. P. Herringham, in accepting the 
portrait on behalf of the University, 
said that Sir William Ramsay was 
the helper and inspirer of other men's 
work and that was the rarest and 
most precious and valuable of all 
gifts to anybody connected with the 
university.

discoveries of Sir William ——-,™. 
and hts magnetic and*inspiring per-, 
sonallty have enriched University 
College, London, and thru them en
riched all medical and scientific 
work.

Dr. Herringham who is well kn 
in Canada, made a singularly hi 
and accurate statement when 
drew attention to the work of 
William Ramsay as u helper and 
splrer of others.
come under his Influence In fltij 
various institutions with which he Is 
connected are thereby enriched • 
mind for a lifetime.• « «

ADY RAMSAY, as i# 
known, has a leading perses»* 
influence in the sphere of k*r 

husband’s work and In other pise*:; 
where her work !s invaluable. Mszy 
Canadians will remember her o**| 
ganlzatlon and administration of tb* 
ladies’ committee of the inter—’ 
tional Congress of School Hygi®**
In London in 1907. The work don* 
by the ladles’ committee was ft 
feet marvel of hospitality. Nojtifl 
was neglected. Whatever lang—MI 
you spoke, there was some one 
«peak to you. Every day during O 
whole meeting and all day long MB 
Ramsay ahd the members otij 
committee with a courtesy and IgM 
ness and ability beyond alHHBl 
were in their committee room 
the service of every delegate, w»

1
Inas a, y. lngF* # «

VICTORY LAW. 'Dotn
■dther 
or he 
wealtl 
—the

country for the Briton, which are not 
altogether shared by 'tltsf other 
writer of adventurous fiction, Sir • 
Rider * Haggard, and he Intends, 1 
understand, to convey his views in 
a volume, and to give us a rousing- 
Canadian book dealing with things 
as they are. 
that such a 
trenchant writer should- devote hls 
pen to Canada; tlic books on the 
Dominion by- English writers- are 
mostly written from a limited point 
of,view, and are woefully anaemic.

Much was expected from the visit 
of Rudyard Kipling, to Canada, but 
the chief result was the christening 
of Mediclpp. Hat as vthe town with - 
all hell for a basement”; a well-in- 
formed and well-balanced book on 
Canada by an JSnglish writer has 
yet to be written. Such a book is 
much needed. Not all the printed 
werks of the Canadian government 
can be so effective ae a book by a 
°1,usler' . *?vtn i" England the charm 
of the life, and the customs of 
Devonshire and the western coun- 
trles were largely unknown until 
Blackmore with “Loma Doone," and 
QMHer-Oouch with Ms hooka rs- 
vcaled them.

«d'ÏÏÏS'ïi.'SSK^hS,*’*
Will Win ?

HLBN an actressw weds—more 
particularly when she weds,

prominence to ^toîi’c"3^ 
tion in social Hte—why is it, we ask, 
that She almost invariably remains
r«J>rnïet?rnsthe staee?. An act- 
Teas’ Jtfe is a hard one, we are told. 
A life of confusion—or tearing from 
place to place—of broken ho-urs—of 
hastily snatched meals. And vet 
when all this chaos can give place to 
luxuries, ease and domestic quiet 
why is it that the actress wife does 
tot seem to desire, or even to con
sider the exchange 7

“ yau would have an Illuminating 
and convincing answer to this quee- 
™n. read Anne Warwick’s lat- 

■»e3t hook. “Victory Law." The author- 
Y® J*8* handled her subject well 
td has given us,a book that is 
eresting from cover to cover—not 

... interesting, perhaps,
_mt merostlng nevertheless, because 

W -we ktfP wondering which of the two 
great loves in Victory's life—the love 
or Husbasd, or the love of her 
—will .iil^matoty came out the vlc-

* * * <
r-TAL TIES have been largely 

used to replace those ot 
wood on Swiss railroads. 

The experience with iron ties 
to show that, tho the initial 
is considerably greater than that of 
wooden ties, the longer duration 
of the former make them 
economical in the end. Wooden ties 
are used where drainage conditions 
are poor, and where the track is 
graded up to the level of the ties. 

« * *
N INVENTOR in Birmingham, 

England, has produced a slot 
machine which is said to pre

vent the extraction of goods by the 
use of metal disks and coins of less 
value
used. It also rejects rubbish which 
may be pushed into the slot The 
machine is constructed in such a 
way as to test coins and throw out 
counterfeits. If it. will do all that is 
claimed for it, this invention will 
eliminate some of the greatese de
fects of, the present slot wending 
machines.

M Those who
It is all to the good 
keen observer and goes

cost

Lmost
* * *

REPLICA of ’.he portrait was 
then presented to Lady Ram
say and Sir William Ramsay, 

thanked his assistants 
and all with whom he

ABA In replying, 
and’ students 
had been associated and remarked 
that the only omission In Professor 
Collie’s speech was the absence of 
any reference to the part he had 
himself played to the discoveries and 
researches which he had described.

One of the sciences which form 
the ground work «n which modern 
medicine rests is modern chemistry 
and indeed sometimes It would be 
dlfllcnlt for a medical student to say 
whether he Is listening to a lecture 
on chemistry or "on physiology. The

e * *
A S HIS name would indicate he 

Is one of the many Scots
men who live In London, 

tho, indeed, the house of Ramsay, of 
whom the Earl of Dalhouste is the 
head, came over with William the 
Conqueror, and have been 
ever since In church and state 
cording to their motto,
Labora.” ,

We frequently fall victims to the 
pessimism which causes us to think

than those intended to be
in-

reathlessly
leailers

ac-
“Ora el

were
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By Elbert Hubbard
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T HE City of Hope" la a book 
just out which may well 
occupy the attention of 

O*1*®*»"0» for a moment, since It Is 
aboat Canada, and conditions in the 
weet. The book was written by a 
Miss Fox-Smith, who has, says a 
reviewer, been In Canada “for tflree 
years or thereabouts." That the 
author teas presented this country 
truly and faithfully no 
kno
believe. But posslblly Miss 
Smith pictured it as she saw IL In 
tohs review of it, the English critic 
■ays to part: ‘If her (the author’s) 
picture of it is a faithful portrait, 
the Canadian West exhibits all the 
wonst features of the oldest of old 
civilisations, and most of the abom
inations of the newest of the new.
. .. . Graft is written as largely over 

the Canadian West as it is over the 
New York Bowery (?), and it is 
difficult to believe that decent Eng
lish parents cannot do better for 
their boys than send them out to the 
disillusionment of this land of lies 
and whiskey.”

This is going it some, on the part 
0t eur reviewer.

west for years, and epeaklng from 
actual knowledge, can sincerely 
that those same “bad lads”
"wild-lads" were about 
poorest lot of goods that
ever came into the country
They used to hang round the Winni
peg hotels drinking all their 
away, and waiting for the 
tance from home to drink 
They wosldn’t even try 
They

SBV
à (Copyright) Some sit and talk.t Others simplyf *

NEW phrase has been added to- ***" 

our vocabulary, 
pression, "Survival Value."

That which lives after the action 
itself is complete, is survival value.

Actions have survival value 
cording to the degree of good that 
grows out of them. For instance, the 
act of planting a tree has a survival 
value. The man who planted a" tree 
adds to the value of his real estate: 
but the tree will exist long after the 
man has turned to dust.

Advertisements which merely offer 
commodities at bargain-day prices 
have probably no survival value.
They are transient In their effect, 
short-lived—they die the death.

Advertisements that. increase the 
sum of good-will possess survival 
value. Literature that contains wit, 
valuable ‘’information, uplift, pos
sesses survival value.

a •' sr
T IS generally conceded now 

that there are two good rea
sons far advertising—one is to 

sell goods and the other is to in
crease good-will. Beth are neces
sary.

Good-will Is a very tangible asset, 
and the absence of It may.be a lia
bility.

For instance, if you have a big 
manufacturing plant, fully equipped 
for turning out goods, and 
S3ss no good-will,, 

i burns up, the venture Is exting
uished, destroyed, dead.

If the institution1 has back of It 
good-will, them earthquake, flood, 
fire, may destroy your plant, but 
the good-will remains and can be 

y utilized. This is survival value.
All worthy deeds, all honest work, 

all sincere expressions of truth— 
whether by-pen or by .voice—have a 
survival value.

Ipte
ip }.** 
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Others there be who industriously 

play cards.

It is the exitsay
and

1the
For the most part, card-playing 

has no survival value.
I know

i
im.. MacdougaU 

lor has take» 
nleth his own 
Bwerves from 
whose god is 
rld’s financial 
bone the less, 
oney-grabber, 
tc, where the-

■■■ _ one who
Canada will for a moment 

Fox-

ac-
commuters who have 

Played cards for ten years. These 
™*° are no wiser, \ no better, and 
thtir Uves are no fuller than they 
were ten years ago.

Out of

money
remit-
more, 

to work, 
credit to 

came from, 
. . , . „ come.

A drunkard and a wastrel will not 
mako good in any plaça Whisky or 
Its equivalent is to be found wher
ever men congregate on the globe 
We seem to be obliged tp have cer
tain things in* order to get on at all. 
This world will always contain a 
drink, a drug, a devil, and a re
ligion, and one might throw in poli
tics as a heavyweight.

But why should Canada be brand
ed as a land of “lies and whisky,” as
the Brothel-House of the world__a
place where all the vice of old Baby
lon, and some fancy brands, besides, 
Arc to be found. It is not Canada 
but the people who come to Canada 
that make the vices. The native- 
born Canadian is as upright a man 
as you will meet the world over, and 
as clean-souled, too. What betweeri 
the emigration agent who makes an 
angel of him, and the British tourist 
ladies who make the Devil himself 
of him, our brother is to be pitied 
Anyway, as. a ‘“Britisher” who has 
lived here the greater part of her 
life, and as one who knew the great 
west in its earlier, and more rugged 
days, I have to say that Canada has 
been my land of Hope—and of hope 
fulfilled, and that I want no better 
land to live In, or no other land to 
Five me, when I - 
shelter of the grave.

InIwere
the country they 
nor to that to which they had

no1
<

every hundred 
will find, perhaps 

can-ies in his side 
Emerson’s Essays, 
Revolution, Buckle’s 
ilization,

commuter»you1!te o, one man who 
pocket a copy of 
Carlyle’s French 
History of Civ- 

or some other good book.
bJfthTr T, read Very of It
butthe book is his companion. If ho
merely peeps into it and reads
Pa»e-a day, in five

5
jjId inn, aban- 

l. Gillespie's 
bug hi the Inn. 
Id rasping to 
head and a 
native Htgh- 
certatnty of 
only child. 

Itches of fish.
From train - 
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Lind began to
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The reading of good books 
survival value.
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Our Bad Last Wart.

HERE follows a summary of 
story,

i1
iin;J

M t1iiupr has sT"al A]Fox-Smith’sMiss
which seems to be a sensa

tional tale made up of drunken 
brawls, attempted rape, and sen
sational incidents of the very yel
lowest type. It is certainly not a 
bode that throws a pleasant light 
on this country. Cast your eye over 
this bit of conversation between 
two Britishers Who meet in the 
hopeful western city:

"I wonaer," crawiord said suddenly 
--"I wonder what sort of an Idea: most 
fellows’ home folks have about this 
country—what sort of a place they 
think it is to send their green lads, and 

’ their bad lads, and their wild lads to, 
and expect them to make their for
tunes; or what sort of people they think 
these are here?”

“My govenor’d stare if he could see 
Hope City,” Mark observed, with feel
ing. "He said it seemed a flourishing 
little place—oh. Lor" !”

"Story book notions,” Crawford went 
on, “that’s what their ideas amount to 
more often than not. You'll hear people 
talk—haven't I heard it?—a lot of clap
trap shout the free, open life, and the 
lack of temptations to lead a young fel
low astray, and the wonderful oppor
tunities there ore for anyone that isn’t 
afraid of work. My God! I’d like to see 
some of ’em work as English lads fresh 
from the public schools are doing year 
after year In this country: work at the 
kind of jobs people are expected to go 
into hysterics about when Siberian con
victs are doing them and not their 
own. ...

'
a a a

played in the
IIIP. ,h Qitf* . open air

have a survival value. Any
thing that gets you oat in the 

sunshine, takes you across the fields, 
out under the blue sky, has a sur- ’ 
vl val value.
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There is something about getting 
on good terms with the out-of- 
doors, with the soil, the trees, the 
plants, the birds, the flowers, that Is 
great gain.

;k but for the 
a ted pair, he. 
k His whole 
and his wife 

[food even, and 
Llder given to 
Live the hire 
re boat and 

was like the 
Lint of having 
the verge of 

flinty father 
t school, and,, 

one of the

you poe- 
if your plant a A A

EALTiH an<j happiness 
results of a

5:1 H are the
multiplicity of 

thoughts and actions possess
ing survival value.

These are what Samuel J. Tllden * 
called “the usufruct"

Others have called it "unearned 
increment” but the 
•'survival value,” is 

^either of

8,pass, the little
7i
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George Bernard Shaw's Swear-Joke.

ONDON IS still agog over G.
B. S.’s Pygmalion, and its 
terrible

AV«ipp<L «I ii
illll„

swear-word. An 
audience of society people cheered 

. the objectionable slang to the echo, 
and the house rocked with laughter, 
which was exactly what Mr. Shaw 
wanted. Then Mrs. Patrick Camp- 
Dell played the part of the flower 
girl about the time of her wedding 
with Mr. Cornwallis West—who 
seems to have a penchant for elderly 
brides, he having been divorced from 
Eady Randolph Churchill but a few 
hours before. Society these days Is 
sadly lacking in manners, and refine
ment, but evidently the London 
newspapers are not. Not one of 
them—at least those papers which 
cater to refined breakfast tables— 
printed the sanguinary word. The 
Globe call it the “quite unprintable 
swear-word,” the Morning Post, "the 
ensanguined adjective,” the Standard 
dubs it ^‘perfectly senseless and of 
explosive and ugly sound, which 
stamps the man who uses It as a 
blackguard," while the Express calls 
it “a horrible expletive.”

After such a lead

X ' , expression, 
better than 

these. It is illuminating, 
expressive, carries an idea, makes 
us feel, makes us think.

Anything that brings men te- ‘ 
gether so they talk, read, think, 
laugh, play, makes them better men.

Theee things stand for fellowship.
Hell might be defined ae the sum- 

total of acts which 
vival value.
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usehold. Lett 
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|o Gillespie for 
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account nor 
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n angel of the
n__till late at
;ver heard to 
>ed slavery of
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IVIUZATION Is a great, mov
ing mass of survival values, 
augmented, Increased, bet

tered, refined, by every worthy life. 
Man digs, but his influence lives and

cf
•w'H1* 1*1*. by tnm, rmu." "«« '■» ew SrH.1. Siam. a

"You remember that boy who worked 
beside you in the eewer, and what he 
said about his mother? Can’t you fancy 
her? Can’t you hear her telling people 
about her boy in Canada and 
brigtotly he writes home and how he is 
enjoying roughing it? He always loved 
camping and being out of doors—and, 
of ooursee, in Canada nobody thinks 
any the worse of you, don’t you know, 
for working with your hands!" ....

“And it’s the boys with grit that suf
fer; the rotters don't stop long enough 
for that . . . the good plucked ’uns keep 
it to themselves: break their health and 
their hearts before they whimper; and 
write fairy tales home to comfort their 
mothers. . . Oh. don’t I know it? . . .

“I never could see the funny side of 
it myself.

P heaLdawh°f thh ad0ring b,USineSS' Besidcs' ness to-bear on the niceties of this marital job ' 
e said when he proposed to her that he But'don’t fanev that ho’» »i 7 

X .would he her slave for life. Oh 3 s,” 1 X * , h a ®yS h8PPy

A°d does St 50 wel1 ! He can make the .. can steady-the slave undw^ome Circumstances 
thole Sk;ided.maid„loo!f cliimsy. Ho brings all of Yes, yes, my friends. She knows HOW TO 
those efficiency talents he acquired in busi- TAKE IT I /

Ipossess no stir-odds to the wealth, the happiness 
and the welfare of the world.

Art distinctly has survival value. 
The artist appeals to the age to 

What he produces is dedi- 
He does not look

how e e *

WHEN a certain man and
New York, 

ago, spent 
dollars in 

action v

is wife, his 
aid plans to 
ng them into 
3used alike to 

But
wife’s broken 
gonising death, 
cruelly thru 
gathering to 

s really worth

j woman in 
*ome years 

. thousand
Saving a ball, the 
?Va® ,[“u<led In some quarters 
beautbul and right, In tha/t , 
sum of money was put Into 
lation. But .In Judging of that won-
fhof.11 baU’ Wh,lch took the laibor of a 
thousand people a full month to pro
vide, we must consider the question 
of survival value. The . question 
then Is: What did the hundred 
thousand dollars expended on the 
bail produce? And the answer is:
It produced the ball.

A grand ball has very small 
vival value, If any.

Late suppers, Joy-rides, drink- 
f®®™’ h^.v? n0 survival value, because 
that which survives is not of worth. 
Wasted energies mean regrets 
headaches, lassitude, and that dark ’ 
brown taste, a commodity that Hm 
no value as collateral.

come.
cated to time, 
for a quick return.

hundred.*
one

hisd. * * S a large
circu-BN hotly Intent" on making 

money are not apt to make 
much money, because the 

dollar Is a rolling disc, and when 
you chase it, It attains a terrific 
loclty. It exceeds the speed-limit, 
and many a man has chased it clear 
Into the penitentiary walls 
heard the gates click behind him be- 

9 } tore he realized what he was doing.
The actions, schemes, plans ' and 

enterprises -of Get-Rich-Quick Wal
lingford had no survival value.

Hate,, revenge, Jealousy, doubt, 
m gabion, have no survival value.

Courtesy, kindness, good will, 
right intent, all add to the sum of 
human happiness. Not only do they 
benefit the individuab ' who 
them out, but they survive in

)M
you cannot m year untiI Augustus H. Hall. "Ameri- Z1 .# — _ ^ _

turally expect us to repeat It here— ®an .clttFn,’”, saw U and bought it S/»Jy /^/J
but frankly, the way in which it was tlglVe ‘° '!,a wlte- Shortly ‘JCtCffCC Hé Xt 01X0.3 KJIO
used by Mrs. Pat as Eliza, the afterwards the curse began to work s 1 -
flower- girl-tralned-to-be-T-duehoc* on him> and he left her for another O’ MM 9 w
was distinctly amusing We have woman.Hall sold the stone, and it has tjQXIltld CjllP lvIiTti C /<* heard worse words "'we hear thern vanished for th- time being. Some IVltlll O JTOOU
every night passing by our window yfc ft wa8 brok®n UP’ °thcrs that a . » - _ _
in the small hours- we heal th! F1®11 woman took It to Egypt with |p A — — xL —^ _ D *
same word used every dayber’ th®re is a hint stirringdhat ’ IS /inOttlCr S lOlSOTl
dawn hours.’ in a minin» -C 11 ls on >ts way to Canada to a v * *
the miners were -oinc- tn thelP whe.n great jeweler's firm here. The gem
We have heard it work’ was tabulated as M-1273—and one of
words__and better__hm Ba d* worse the wise ones we have always with
before came -irrè»» lV®, n®ver u® has discovered the reason it brings
caused sneh » H,i^oaniy which bad luck to all who have anything
-nor that mneer ' 8tr6et to do with it. Here is the explana

nor one that more vastly amused tion:
Durse. ynf° t’**1 cdi"8 ««wing into the M is the thirteenth letter of the
purse of tf.at Satanic person—Mir. alphabet. The numbers 1, 2. 7 and

who ls> as one 3 add up to 13, and the first and last
t with demonology re- numbers make 13. So poor old Thir- 

marked, as clever as the Devil.” teen is once more blamed for all the 
* * # trouble.

The Fatal Jewel.

f!I don’t suppose that boy’s 
mother saw It either when she got the 
cablegram from the hospital.”

Mark suggests that "lots of fellows 
do well, however,” and that after all 
harrdships may not hurt anyone. Craw
ford almost anticipates the protest, and 
he rejoins:

Ive-
NOVEL.

i today. The 
nperament for 

the point of 
and, with one 
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the depth and 
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o, sell all that 
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lot have the " 
/And then, to 
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c "could paint 

epithet and 
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and j
Oh, yes. lots make good, and. what’s 

more, if anyone ever deserved 
they deserve it.

.
> euceees

. Tell me any profes-
«ûn, any occupation under the eun, that

perience, without training, and expect 
him to advance himself. Yet that’s 
25” people are doing here all the time 

™an- the nice English boys that 
here aren’t as well equipped 

^ plu?k a® the aireLdo 
that have had a few 

u- *5? carpenter’s shop. . . . 
AM » s the ones that don’t succeed 

—those are whet I can’t forget 
■omuch the ones that die.
«roything.
can come to
dead .
out. . .
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By Leonard Keene HirsKbCrg.
A- B-»- M.- A., M. D. (Johns- HopKlns). 

'VO . EMINENT ■ toxicologists,
. Drs. Violle and Fenfold, have 

for some time beèn conduct
ing a series of experiments to ascer
tain the best antidotes for certain 
poisons. One of thé results of their 
experiments, as demonstrated by Dr. 
Roux In a paper read at the Academy 
of Science, reveals curious paradoxes 
in regard to certain toxic substances 
when diluted with water.

The newly discovered phenomenon 
whereby two factors, separately in
sufficient to produce death, but able 
to ' do so when combined, is styled 
“toxohematolyse."

* * *
T e * *

MERSON added to the wealth 
of the world when be gave 
us the expression, the “Lew 

of Compensation.”
Herbert. Spencer did thé same for 

us when he referred to the “Law of 
Diminishing Returns.”

Ernest Haeckel did as much when 
he Spoke of the "Law of Pivotal 
Points,” and the -unknown man who 
flung out the phrase, “Survival 
V alue, ’ made us his debtor.

Words arè tools for the transmle- 
■ion of thoughts. Thought» are the 
result of feelings. The recipe for 
good writing ls, write as you feat 
but be sure you feel right.

But before you write you mtmt . 
have an equipment

EA DEBATE on Dr. Roux’sI gives 
t. var-

uius forms and add to the well-being 
of the world.

t paper
brought out the following ad
ditional Interesting facts. The 

old saying that one man’s food is 
another man’s poison has been ex
tended In a wonderful way of late

dbe8e two savants have noted that known that what lefood’ to1 one part
mue^ m^raafv'r'an^^owerfuTte6 te another ^ ^ * d“d*y P°l8°n

withhf?.118 *n-,ectll>n> when diluted of this la the effect of the bite of the
with large volumes of distilled water. most dreaded of all Indian snakes
This .conclusion was arrived at after —the cobra.
nnHaü?iVÈ, «WerlmetiU on rabbits. If the poison glands are cut out of 
Fd “Ft® ofJh* strangest features Is a newly killed snake of this type
r./ifiev.*' e -ct 13 a!most the same their contents may be

Kthe PO^O” Is diluted with vvith impunity by a healthy human
-i'ltre.r. w l®n ejected c-r Injected in being and will bê digested like any
tw Î,he sî non-mcrt9-l dose within other nitroeous food. If, however,
tinea ^ °f H lar»G Ejection of dis- the man who swallows It has any
,, d Fatef’ , . ; ‘ - sore place in his mouth, such as epllt

thp tF° v,°ns to give all lip, whereby the virus can get into
-ÎÎLWh,ÇÜ h,ave in- his blood, his life will be very short
J1** medical world- Briefly Strychnine is one of the most pow-

widelv’ dtflvfrenf’h.Pim631 number of erfuI vegetable poisons known, but
tv/fit v. different bacilli seem to have it has ve-ry odd effects. Up to about

rtnFi Poisonous action approximately one thirty-second of a grain it ie 
whenCd’iinf1?d°Hhal; ‘’t u may seeni’ often used in medicine as a stlmu-
tbelr volumes ^ di^lMet ^ ‘anL Very "ttle ™°re 13 re(*ui-d td

For instance, choltra-toxin—which 
is only mortal when pure In a cer
tain -proportion to etch pound in the 
weight of the animal to which the 
dose is administered—becomes a 
fatal- dose at half the proportion 
when diluted with a volume of water 
equal to a thirtieth of the 
weight ; of the animal.

,
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you can find “d worid" thG The «tory goes fhat

0f^irShvlnTn' }here'3 ^ the Vice 3S°’ l,he st,cne was Pried from
of theirown inaJ’ddome fancy brands }hJT°U}]a of a P1:‘Sue-stricken negro
these little wcF?r Lon thrown fn- In b>" the diamond company’s doctor in 

mtie western dumps.” South Africa. The plague-stricken
* A # negro cursed it "ere he let it pass his

Not a Fair Deal for Canada. iips’” Its original weight was two
W/E have t<> blame our own emi ,h.undred carats, but in AmsterdamW gration agents for a ! 7 they ?ut St into a slender jeweldeal erf thi«, *or -a long as a boy’s finger—which

is not given beam at one hundred and
either way. The . r deal thirty-five carats. The first man
”P t0 be an El Dorado,^ wh^Son^ bou.fbt the diamond failed for
aay be had for the picking u^ or a ™J, mU,1°n p2unds the week after.

ls a hell-hole which destroys o B® ?ulm, ^.bd'oate then purchased
■nu?61" ï?Uns Britishers -body and ’V and sold 11 to a Russian noble,
■oui. Time and again tmmi™ who gave it. to his daughter for à

,1Fve told the writer of the weddlne present. A : 
splendid stories they heard of ?fter the marriage the
tee new land—how they could get husband was arrested, and sent to
oteerT they , only fhe Siberia for taking part in somc plot
n« «hJd^y an* “ntralned woman told aEuinst the Czar. The wife gave
•nonth forPt£redelf0t than $4:> a blr^ l° a b®y i" due time, and both 

F he™e'f a"d her little girl mother and child died. Then the
togÆ Barney" BTnito° b'ou1^, ^
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Observation and Memory.
LADY who wishes to become a 
journalist asks information 
of this column in regard 

to memory training. While we have 
none that we can well offer, the in
quiry suggests the many things we 
see every day, and—don’t 
“When found, make a note of,” is the 
excellent maxim of Captain Cuttle, 
but even th^t jolly old seaman must 
have known that when you don't 
havç to find a thing you don't make 
a note of it.

Plenty of worse
* A *

I*L ACTS, whether work 
play, should be judged with 
the idea of survival value in

A orrnc-rrtouth, Eng- 
>, at the age of 
n Xish Davis, a , 
vriter, who as- 
i of I he arbitra- 
ch followed the 
ama. during the 
. _Hc was also" 
aplxrs In tbs

The simplest Instance
mind.

The difference in men ls largely 
In the way that they use the hours 
that are their own. Tell me what a 
man does between seven and ten 
o'clock In the evening, and I will tell 
you what he Is. 
you where he will be ten years from 
now.

notice. 11

„ . literary kit—
of mouth-filling, expressive, tor- 
reaching words and phrases.

* * A

swallowed - ■
rial.

\Also, I will tellThere.
ine that can b# 
re the mllionth

YDNEY SMITH said that the 
man who invented a new dish 
added to the happiness of the 

world. Whether this Is true or not, 
the man who Invents a new word 
gives wings to imagination. He 
links the world into a brotherhood 
by allowing us to break thru the ley 
silences that surrounds us.

Thru language we touch finger
tips with the noble, the great, the 
good, the ^competent, living or dead, 
and thus are we made brothers to 
all those who make up the sum- 
total of civilization.

sHow many things—little common
place things—are you so certain of 
that you could swear to them in 
court of -law? For instance, could 
you, sir, swear to the number of but
ton» on your waistcoat, or to the 
number of chairs in your dining- 
room? Could you tell how many 
seats there are in the park, or how 
many steps in the salrcase of your 
house? I remember an old editor 
who used to set me the task—when 
I was office boy in my Journalistic 
career—of walking past the shop 
windows along one side of a block, 
and writing down on my return all 
that I saw. The result would not 
dress one corner of the smallest win
dow. There are memory-training 
schools, and correspondence-taught
methods, but I fancy observation be- ---------
comes second habit only thru prac
tice. Years of newspaper work, for 
instance, have taught me to take pic
tures

j a A * «
N America is a vast army 

commuters who ride back and 
forth night and morning be

tween their homes and the places 
where they do business In the city.

The majority of these 
expend this hour, night and 
tog* In skimming the

railway passen- 
in the refresh

line when mak-

: 1 of

few months 
daughter’s bring on that peculiar state known 

as “tetanus,” in which the murales 
lock themselves up into such hard 
masses that they are as rigid as bone. 
An over-dose, however, has been 
known in at least cne instance to 
cure itself.

Murchy commuters 
mom- 

newspapers.

iVilliam Ramsay
id inspiring per-, 
hed University 

J thru them en- 
and scientific

SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.whole Mistress: “Of course, I don’t wish 
to put any obstacles In the way of 
your getting married, but I wish 
it were possible to postpone it until 
I get another maid.” e

Mary Ann: “Well, mum, 1 ’ardly 
think I know Vim well enough to 
arsk ’im to put it off-"

George, who lives In London, hap
pened to meet the vicar of his native 
parish the other day. and eagerly 
asked after some of his old acquaint
ances.

“And old Mr. Jones?” he asked. 
“Have you seen him lately?"

The vicar shook his head. “I shall 
never see him again.’ he answered, 
slowly. “Mr- Jones has gone to heav-

ocean some years I am a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.

___,I.V°tt’J5y ?re unhappy because of ULhealth, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write stul tell me 
just how you suffer, and ask for mv 1res ten davs’

ML?i?teii
g»inh£i»ite.^a‘,n^„htt1oiSi,tTaguh;Ct -
toff «-Stood of home treatment for
yourself, mv reader, foryourdaughter, your sister, 

"tether. I want to tell you how to cure 
ypuraelvea et home at trifling cost, and without * 
aiqtrotn anyone. Men cannot understand women s 
snoerings ; what we women know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor ; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
bepeleos in my method of home treatment. If you 
•U“fr ftora pain In the bead, back, or b’wets, - 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 

----------- Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate .

STMisT-E;

r®fyF’Ve.‘F «**ptog toe eurgeon-a knife by knowing of my simple method of hmsg 
wJfîî-yeS.*î «"id. my sister, I shall only ask you to pass the good word along 

ome treatment Is for all.—yen ng or old. To Mothers of Daughters, 
tri.UT_.i- 1 , , . i« treatment which speedily and effectually cures green-sickne*headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them to 
plumpnex: and health. Tell me if you ore worried about vour daughter. R-member lt costs yan 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you wisn w 
continue, it costs only a few cents a week to do so, end it does not interfere with one’sdaily work,
!* ksaltb worth silting for? Then accept mv generous offer, writs far tbs free treatment suited 
to your needs, and I will send it in plain srrnpper by return mail. To save time you can cat out 
this offer, mark the places that tellyoor feelings, and return to me. Write end ask for the tree 
treatment to-Say, as you n»y not see this offer again. Address: f
MRS. ML SDHMEIS, BW s 6» , “ *
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lV, as
“t|e “Golden Rule” nowadays, ’which is why you 
«hould deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

: Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their
^SANITARY QUALITIES. They will 
inconvenient moment and scatter their

. i 4

The Chronic Grumbler.
There was a man who grumbled at 

everything.
He wasn’t satisfied even when they 

tried him forf murder and sentenced 
him to be hanged-

He grumbled about his cell by day 
and about his mattress by night, 
and on the morning fixed far his 
execution he grumbled about the 
way his breakfast had been 
pared.
On the scaffold at the final mo
ments he grumbled, too.

"Say, guv’nor," he said, “this 
plank don’t seem any too safe to 
me.*

A story Is told of a “printer’s er
ror" that once caused consternation 
in a country village. An arch in the 
church had become dilapidated, and 
a fund was started for its repair. 
Upon one occasion, so as to make 
the appeal more widely known, the 
rector had a notice regarding the 
arch fund printed in the village, with 
the result that on the following Sun
day the announcement appeared in 
large type:

"The collection today will be for 
the arch fiend."

f the
1:

Xs I

not burst at an 
contents.
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“Even a Single Hair 
Casts Ha . Shadow”

There is scarcely .any 
blemish which is greeted 

. euch disfavor by the 
as the appearance of

Hair on the Face
It coarsens and ages the face be
sides giving it a masculine char
acter. Constant tampering stlnvi- 
Jares and thickens the’ growth 
There is positively and absolutely 
no permanent treatment but Elec
trolysis. We employ skilful and 
f5peri.înc6d operators only. Sat
isfaction assured In each case 
Over 22 years established. Consul
tation Invited in person or by mail. 
Booklet * C” mailed on

facial 
with 

«ex feminine

request.

hiscott institure

61 College Street
Tel. M. 831. Toronto.
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5Ae Smokes
5.

I

ft3(/<«4;' Because She Thinks It Is Fashionable, 
- Because She Is Tempted by Men, and 

Because She Wants To.

Jz
4

•I i f

)6

SAe Shouldn't 1
V>Because Most Women Don’t Like to See 

Her Do It,

Because It Really Doesn’t Make Her 
More Attractive to Men, and

Because Science Says There Are Physi- 
* ological Reasons Why It Is Partic

ularly Injurious to Her.

~ T)

mm5 ,%
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-

this cause, combined with the loss qf and even be able to overcome this 
elasticity in the lungs, made It in- powerful force; a woman seldom does, 
creaslngly difficult for him to clear 
his chest.”

->

TF*- , e, %
“In smoking the physiological con- 

But it was pointe^ out dition of woman is so much more In- 
also that 80 per cent, of the adult tricate than that of man that there 
males in England suffer from "smok- are different effects. And, what is 
er’s throat," which is purely a local most vital in such a proposition as 
Irritation caused by tobacco and this dealing with nicotine—a poison- 
strain. Indeed, it is quite frequently her organs of elimination are not as 
met with in.public singers and speak- efficient as those of man. Nature 
ers who are not addicted to excessive makes her functions differently. The

\
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■ teIt has been productive of newHT should a woman smoke?
If you are a woman and do graces in the handling of the cigar

ette and new beauties in the shaping 
of accessories solely for women. In 
fact, it is not only a new accomplish- 

and perhaps with the sting of cen- ment, but a new art. 
sure. ^But,if you have surrendered

w •r wh 
womer 
Style . 
had el 
Stoves

m r-smoking. pores of her skin, for instance, are 
much finer and so do not admit of the 
same amount of emanations as a 
man's. Therefore this places upon 
other organs the burden of elimina
tion.

a* I"j'
■ n vnot smoke, you likely have 

asked the same question, wonderingly
Expert Shows Peril-

*

ISB i;tm
A::A

IStMvm*
■

.. y <' * 'i

!**% .«g| * I
• .î» 1"Smoker’s throat” Is not an unusual 

ailment among women on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Not only this, but a 
considerable train of nervous ailments 
has followed the ceremony wherein 
woman surrenders her charming lips 
to Nicotine.

Dr. Carleton Simon, the eminent smoke. This, as a matter of fact, is 
neurologist, who has made special one of the fine accomplishments of the 
studies of the relation of tobacco to art—the thing that gives the schooled 
nervous disorders, says that women enthusiast the greatest amount of real 
should not smoke for two reasons—a physical satisfaction. Now what bap*

strif wife ttj 
proper 
Portant 
étant a

Though there Is ample precedent 
yourself to the lulling fascination of for it in the history of nations, it is 
the cigarette and have your social delightfully new—it is sweetened by 
activities among women who have the old sense of the forbidden—and is 
raised a criticised habit to the height

■'
■XDanger of Inhaling. m

“It is a fact that any cigarette 
smoker will eventually inhale the

One" :

■t* I
‘ è one of the evolutionary symptoms of 

of a polite accomplishment, you will the time. In this connection it is 
be ready with a variety of reasons, called that when the first 
chief among which is that a woman tended the Public Library in Boston 
should smok

' and thl
thet re-
Is so jJ
neither] 
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saved by 
to merel 
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above or 
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their dlsJ 
apparent] 
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woman at- m

if she wants to. Being there was amazed comment and 
a question of personal preference, in- test, the contention being the 
volving no points of morality and r mpro- 

same as \ il

wholly approved by social usage, that 
answer should be all sufficing,

As to why she should not there are 
some Interesting reasons, sentimental, 
scientific and personal, which will no 
doubt- be graciously tolerated—and 
politely ignored—by the solaced smok
ers and be‘accepted as entire justifi
cation of the attitude hostile fo the 
habit.-

From the Painting by the German 
Artist, Graener, Symbolizing in 
the Cigarette and the Lizard, the 
Barbaric Tendency of the Tobacco 
Habit.
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only by the various institutions, but 
by college women and girls all over 

’ the country. Several of the rooms 
were furnished by various colleges. 
For instance, the equipment of the 
library was donated by Smith Col
lege; the drawing room furnishings 
were donated by Vassar, and the 
smoking room by Mt. Holyoke.
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. .■»:l m f:i 8Here are some of the reasons why 
a woman smokes, and they have been 
brought forward in the discussion of 
the recent opening of “the milliun- 
dollar" home of the Wonsan's Uni
versity Club, New York city, one of 
the very modern features of which is 
a cosey smoking room, described as 
“the last note IrP the club life of 
women, freed from the convention
alities imposed by men":

:
' ' ;

•
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-i::English Women Smokers, r

The French woman has even in
vested her cigarette with a delicious 
flavor of love and coquetry. Just as 
the Spanish woman has done with 
her fan, though the dona also brings 
certain undeniable charm to the han
dling and the pretty puffing of a clg-

that wipi whicli the suffrage propu- clubs, and the fact that the Unlvor- aretle. And yet the English woman 
It is a Pleasant, soothing diversion. *ition Is now being combated-that sijy made not the least attempt to yields nothing to the others, for. 
It is a thing of companionship and of the woman's place is in the home and sink its smoking 

fraternity, no less with civilized

M
. X

:
i&

i3l
Why Dorothy Smokes.

The “Philippine” Double Cigarette Is Burned Apart by the Match 
That Lights the Two Sections.Society has placed its approval on 

the custom.
It violates no moral code.>?■“ ■ -1 - .'j

lw,
'■1 room in the back- though she handles the papered roll

worn- <he very supports of the nation are ground in giving the details of the with the dignity characteristic of her
an than it has been with the savage endangered if she finds any interest new building, shows how obvious such race, she is graceful and harmonious
woman and the civilized man. outside of it. an addition has become to any large giving an impression of finality which

And finally—just as emphatically as gathering of women held together in makes a stranger to the spectacle
It was In the first place—woman
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It adds a certain charm and har
mony to mental interchange.

Iac-
cept it without wonder or comment 

This club Is the outgrowth of a as to the very obvious thing, 
smaller organizition. the membership 14 ls 8a,d that the famous "cigar-
of which consisted of women wrho had ette portrait” of King George gave
graduated or else attended the varl- smoking a tremendous impulse in so- dld 14 ioT me- Then I was so busy eentlmental and a functional reason. pens when a woman fills her lungs ■___L
ous seats of learning throughout' the cl®4.v- It represents his majesty as 4r5',nS 40 smoke that I missed the "The woman who uses whiskey and with emoke direct from the cigarette?

Nor can one laugh this matter away United States. Recently it was de- be had struck a match In the dark pl4h ot a mo8t Interesting conversa- the woman who smokes lowers the She is taking into her blood purifying
w ith light Jest, for it is of the tenu- cided to interest these educational and was about to light his cigarette. ,tlon on a subject in which I invariably sex standard," says he. "Both are apparatus, by precipitation, a certain
ous nature of the cigarette. There is centres in an endeavor to build a club- It was a striking piece of photography <hlne- essentially the habits of men. And amount of poison,
probably smoking in other woman's house worthy of the name, so that both from an artistic and a purely " ‘Next a horrid woman called out: man does not like to see a woman de-

vieltlng members could find suitable cigarette point of view. “Why, you're not smoking at all. mean herself, no matter how he ap- but other substances that have their
quarters and every advantage of an One of the most quoted woman You're on*y puffing out”—and actu- parently acquiesces in some new fad, deleterious effects upon this exquisite
up-to-date hotel. writers on a popular periodical at nlly lau8hed. I tried to do something or steadily fixed growing custom. It and especially balanced nervous sys-

The fund was contributed to not that time, in touching on the cigar- dlfferent and produced such a tickling may be considered archaic in the light tem. This is the reason that the men-
ette fashion, said: “A girl confessed ,n my throat and smarting in my nose of thé new things that have come to . tal adjustment of some women gives
to me lately that she Is anxious to be and eyes 4hat I nearly dled )n a4ran" Pa«». but man has placed woman on a way at certain periods of life, when

gling a cough. pedestal, investing her with some- the elimination processes prove sadly
*” Finally. I forgot the thing, and it thing of divinity, and he does not feel Inadequate, 

dropped and burnt a hole in my best overjoyed when some discordant de-

a common bond. s\
smokes because, being now the mis
tress of herself, she chooses so to do. 
And that’s all there is to that! Smoking Room of the “Million Dollar” Women’s University Club In New York.

In the Cigarette Chamber.

; '-ycz ■

“But still it is not only nicotine
4'* =W''V ill r -

t •A ? -:Î
able to smoke because, as she com
plains, ‘People think I am strait
laced If I don’t, and I would make
some effort not to be compelled to frock* They cal1 smoking a soothing tail is added to the pleasing concep- human, dne of the most beautiful and 
perch on an uncomfortable moral emi- occupation, but I honestly believe I tlon. But, apart from this senti- Intricate mechanisms known to scl-
nence when I go out, though I really would Prefer 40 be a suffragette and mental and esthetic aide of it, woman ence, has all she can -do to keep her
can't find the fun in it. sentenced to hard labor than to try Is not so made that she can smoke normal balance without added burden.

“ -At a party the other night I pre- an°ther cigarette.’ ” \ and drink with the unimpeeed, re- Smoking is a grievous burden and Its
tended I was accustomed to it, but it Several of the big hotels in New straint enjoyed by a man. / effects, if they do not show during the
wasn't a bit of good. First I couldn’t Tork have smoking roms for women. "The nerves of a woman are highly bloom of womanhood, are likely to
Induce the cigarette to light at ail Certain European railroad trains have cultivated and the effect» are Intense make a most terrible claim later in
until some one took pity on me and" ®P«cial compartments reserved for the and lasting. She easily forms habits, life, when she reaches that period

same purpose and the women of the which are hard to break, whereas a when this nicotine poison, with other
Continent have taken to smoking man does not. The mind of the aver- toxins that have already disturbed the
cigars! This habit has been copied age woman runs to extremes.

N, from Germany and Austria, where/for may incline to a thing by heredity insanity ls the result'*
some years smart women have been
accustomed to smoking small, light i - - ■ *

b- “Woman, the marvel of all things1

EiP- >-/> ^ £mX
w ? ' s*4
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%■ ipi a% Man functions, fall to be eliminated, andm -r /mm\
■

■m¥. -r %mmm Îcigars after dinner. And it has come 
to pass that at English public dinners 
it is quite the usual thing for the 
chairman to say: "Ladles and gentle
men, you may smoke."

At the Savoy not long ago, Lord 
Haldane, who was presiding at a dis
tinguished function, said: "I am di
rected by a large body of ladles pres- sphere of celestial fire of the Alexandra n thlg ,agt theory whlch ,alng 
ent to Intimate to you that smoking ans and the Interstellar whirlpools of more and more adherents day by day. 
by either sex will not be objected to. Descartes gave way to the solid theory We are in a revolutionary epoch.
Mrlf wm.ton rhnri^m whlch wa* elaborated with immense where the tendency is toward expiain-
Mrs. TV inston Churchill were among . . ing phenomena in terms of, emission
the ladies who immediately lit cig- *kl11 by Young, Fresnel. Stokes and rather thgn undulatlon- and of par.

Kelvin, only to give way to the electro- tlcleg rather than fluids. 1

EES à: i. The Great Puzzle of the Ether. • i& :

mWfJ* •

mu-%
•W4&- Ct s. f. Ik

•*-HE notion of a universal medium, much smaller than electrons; and the 
permeating all space, has under- third denies Its existence altogether

The and 8eeka 40 eradicate it from the list 
of physical theories.
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)arettes.
The Enslaved Turkish Woman and 

I Her Narghile—Water Pipe.

mi magnetic ether of Maxwell. And once more we see reappearing 
At the present time there are at the mysterious and rather terrifying 

The late King Edward, it was cited least three theories—one considers the notion of the absolute "nothingness" 
at this time, had 'what is known as ether as an incompressible medium, of outer spade which one Imagined to 
a smoker s throat, and this and the very rigid and very dense; another be successfully abolished by the intro- 
congestion and the thicaening due to considers It composed of particles duction of the ether.

The "Smoker’s Throat.”
■!
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th& WHAT SHALL 
WE HAVE 

FOR DINNER?

a

: ( x

T IS the eternalfl question of the 
tired housekeeper, and what house- 
keeper is not tired these Spring 

days? Take Sunday dinner, for in
stance, are you tired of the everlast
ing roast beef and baked chicken, it 
that is the case, why not have a baked 
«teak? A baked steak? I 
M baking a steak, I hear you say, but 
never mind. Try It and see if It Is not 
at least a change from the usual things.

uy a ateak at least three Inches 
thick. The else of your family will de
termine whether the steak should be a 
large or a small one. Put it in the 
double roasting pan, then seed and cut 
in small pieces two green peppers and 
a Bermuda onion, cover the steak with 
these; add salt and pepper and cover all 
w'th a can of tomatoes. Put the lid 
on the roasting pan and allow it te 
bake fifteen minutes to the 
less you prefer the steak

»- \

I 1 \

e
%■

never heard

1*L
‘.Û

V
K J y

it

~~ ■—«1

pound, un*
_. _ . ..■ quite rare.
The tomato Juice should cook down ta 
the oonsleteocy of gravy. When the 
«teak is nearly baked add half a pound 
af mushrooms which have been prevt- 
ously skinned. Do I hear you say that 
thia is an expansive dish? Well, really, 
it is net, for do you realise the* yen 
do net have to serve any other vega» 
table than potatoes with this fulsome 
course? 7oliow with a simple -Vfifi 

For these that like 
them prepare it In the same 
and I am quite sure this win be-a dim* 
■er requested very often by the raee 
of the family.

scolloped or stuffed tomatoes are put to A very attractive and palatable de» 
the oven. The meat will be done before eert to b* ,erv-e<1 this dinner IS
the tomatoes, but the biscuit» can be one made of ««totine and pineapple, 
baked while the gravy is being Màke a ««latine of oranges spooned
and the meat la resting in the wanner. *rom ***• ekin« and lemon Juice well

The whole dinner, with the exception ew«*taned and let it form, in saucers
of the salad, la cooked in the even *"mmU ▼•««table saucers), for the mold
without much trouble to the housewife. w111 «“ctly fit on a slice of pineapple.
This is an easy meal to prepare while ’rh« Pineapple may be either fresh or
the maid Is out or wh^le the woman who ***• c«nned variety, the Juice of which
has no maid is expecting company. should be poured over the gelatine. A

• • maraschino cherry is a decorative touch,
nPHB woman who desires te attend 

J1 church on Sunday can blithely

&
: mV Jf) \/*bsr ai
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l ^5 veal cutlet let
By Mary H. Waye this 

x docs.
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#11'Jk HERE is no portion of the kitch
en equipment that requires so 

Ji little attention as the gas range 
if properly managed. Yet there

%

!50uld be c,ean«dfc and scrubbed 
M*b and th« doors of the
erven scrubbed with a stiff brush. When 
the. ovea is rusty Its appearance will 
N tajwwd by rubbln« thoroughly 
with French chalk.
whn WMh tbe drip **•*• take them out 
while warm. Pour out the fat and

“d M boiling water In 
haa been dl"0lved. 

and scrub with a coarse fiber brush, 
rinse, dry thoroughly and return to the 
oven. If the burners of the stove are 
so dirty that they need to be soaked 
in lye water the racks of the oven and
br°1 “ wel1 «« the trays of the 
top of the stove and broiler, 
cleaned in the same

_ _ Is no
Part of the kitchen that so i quickly 
■hows the lack of systematic care or 
reveals the lack of cleanliness so quick
ly as this

The stove should be the first 
oration when selecting a new residence 
•f when planning the kitchen. Many 
women fall, to realize that even the 
Style of a stove may have 
bad effect

same gas stove.
consid-

a good or 
Some 

tax on the 
energy of the house

wife than others. The selection of the 
Proper kind of a stove Is a most im
portant step in planning for the effi
cient administration of the house.

One of the most economical, eanltarv 
“d the, 8ame time artistic stoves on 
th# market to-day is a gas range that 
Is so planned that the housewife has 
neither to stqop down to watch the 
toead m the oven or the meat in the 
broiler or to reach up stretching and 
Straining the muscles of the arms and 
back to attend to the cooking of food 
“ a high oven'or broiler.

The broiler is on a level with the top 
of the stove and the oven Is Just above 
It. As they have but one burner in 
eommon it Is possible to broil meat and 
bake at the same time, thus saving gas 
Above the oven is a convenient plate 
warmer. Thia stove has not the baker

' 1 \ fv b™ller directly ab°ve the burners on 
" *-• *"* ‘op of the stove so the cook does

a Bot have to inhale the orders of the 
t.t M f*E and cooking food when attending to 
,jn to°d In the oven, 

t ’ JjA Another attractive

upon their health.
Stoves are 
strength, time and

a greater
♦

place her dinner vegetables and meat 
lrf the oven, turn off one of the burners 
while, tiie oven le hot, and turn the 
other low and give no thought to the 
dinner until she returns home to find 
it cooked. If this plan is tried It to _______
necessary to partially cook some of the £>1 ai HE season for fresh asparagus at 
food that requires long cooking on 11 reasonable prices to not vary 
Saturday. y LI long and most people want to

Mush, old-fashioned buttera, manna- ®n*op the utmost this delicious vega- 
lades, or, in fact, any food that re- tobla '
quires stirring in the old-fashioned 11 ’* **My te prepare and makes an at-
way can be baked in the oven without tractive dish on the table if property 
necessitating a thought on the part of Prepared.
ZlZrnS! *°, vL10®.1* there and 8om« P«qpto prefer the thick, whits 
remove it. Many of the foods cooked stalks and others the thin verv
in this way are more deUdoue than If -u , ff* the th ’ y
stirred. stalka The latter are thought to be

Many a leaf of bread to ruined or a *w««ter. but the former look better, 
cake and gas wasted by mismanage- 11 rwUy msfcee uta« difference which la 
ment of the oven. When baking bread provided that It to fresh and
It should be remembered that once the Touag and hurried te the Ice box as
cock**ahmiid toe ete»- eee” “ '* raach«« th# house if It to aS :S53®f 9» s xxnssg'SKSiîrt,ï be thick ^nd h.C-T* SJ* bresd t0 *°*t*n the sulks without cookingsrsaSS3S ^ swts ursjt
H ha. been in XSSSSiX'X 2?JÎV5“S h«d"back the gas stop anyway until it to «e^the biskJttt'.
betoreAmoXg ‘XnMthM £ P“vWhlCh mlkea 11 ~«y *° removl

th«rSsmtïSsr
«as when the broiler an? bakeware Tmutm eJ*rcely mepe tha”
.hea^b5r the eam« burner. If one th^lTon i™^t B*’.bUt **
to, having roasted meat some of the haL^f h^ « wlU nequire per-
vegetobles can be broiled, or vice voua. sSL“SL,!S er even mor«- The 

• • • ■ «bouM he scraped lightly, but
U/™ broiling always place a lit- ,eed 2» muit be thrown
VV tie water to the pan under Us When ready 0» cook,
rack, see that all surplus fat to re- y.. -vCbe^. ****10,1 ch°P off
moved from the meat and that the pan i„_ *•> ends to an even length. Al
ls thoroughly clean. Leave the broiler .°f “** to •

more raniHi„ t door 0P«“ to prevent the meat catching L bon‘f* water, and allow
stead of hastening the cooking oroce.* °n flra Meats "• more easily broiled Left-over f°!" *** ceok,n«-
such a method hastens the steam mak! lf a foIdlng bro,,er '■ »««d- The oven ^ to n. !» dsUdous and
lng process. Sometimes we pay for the 8hould beated ten minutes before it on wtuoe t co d ,alad
■team making. wh«,TrI2ity we L»k '* tlra* to put ln the meat" «.ak. and Se£fSJ2Z" “d dreaChed

asr-iiasSSHs
the food to increased. The cooking be placed about four Inches from the
cess Itself l, atoT hlndered P °* flame- 11 ehould receive constant at-

, , , tentlon.
TpHE small simmering burner, which 
* U °ne Part of the gas stove that 

many housewives ignore 
helps save many pennies.

HOW TO COOK 
ASPARAGUS

!*? can be
manner.

$rarette 
e - the 
act, Is^ 
of the 

hooled 
of real 
t hap-

Oam Economy.
P>ERHAPS one of the most eommon 
1 wastes of gas lfc found to the 
method of lighting It. Ther» ai» wom
en who light the gas on the top of the 
rtove, then find the pan, pare the po
tatoes and put them on to cold water 
or turn on the gas and then rush into 
the next room and hunt for a match. 
Before lighting the gas have the pan 
filled with water or Ingredients to be 
cooked ready to be placed on the 
bugler. Turn off the _ 
the saucepan le removed.

In lighting the top burners do not 
be In too great haste. Light the match 
—turn the gas on slowly and apply the 
match to the back of the burner mov
ing it forward slowly.. If the gaa is 
turned on too readily it lights with a 
buzz and registers more than it other
wise would owing to the Jar the 
receives from this treatment If the 
burner holes do not all light when the 
saucepan is placed over them they will, 
likely Ignite If the breath is blown 
across the burner.

If an odor of gas is detected about 
the house, after all the itopcocks have 
been examined, the pipes near them 
should be tested. It a leak is discov
ered it can be temporarily stopped with 
soap or permanently with white lead 
and linseed oil.

Water bolls when the heat of 212 de
grees F. is attained. It then turns to 
steam, as every woman knows, and 
evaporates If the gas is turned on full 
force after the boiling point is reached 
the water does not get hotter,

M
; J* 1

■ 4* J1(

<3*’ OltCM

■ -tr

’

ST-S"* be «bminated in this way. 
4. «Ppear leas pronounced. If
takJ?U™ Cannot b® «moved unless 
aken apart great care should be token
“ “ ‘hat they are fitted In the'r

proper places,
• • •

ojit of order. The air mixer Is located 
Just behind the gaa key. If dust ac
cumulates here the strength of the heat 
s lessened. When this Is the case turn 

the plate in front of the mixer until 
the luminous tip of the flame disap
pears. Too much care cannot be token 
to keep this part of the 
dirt Or dust.

The oven should be wiped out after 
each time it Is used with an oily or 
greasy cloth. If this Is done the life 
of^the stove win be prolong»!. This 
cloth can be kept In an old agit box

8t0v«- » this plan is tried It 
will/be xfound quite

green<{•
gaa ai soon as• es

much as It will burn off, giving forth an 
unpleasant odor.

Vinegar will also brighten the black 
Parts of the stove when they begin to 
turn black. Kerosene Ml will give them 
a brightness and polish that are very 
attractive.

&À

stove free fromA

red specks appear in the 
V burner it is an indication that 

particles of dust have lodged in the 
perforations and that the burners 
should be cleaned at once, if the flame 
has a white luminous tip and the pans 
are unusually smutty, the air mixer is

A stove should always be cleaned 
■when warm. The burners should be as 
warm as possible before being cleaned 
and should be lighted at once when re
connected. If the iron about the burner

meter
feature of this 

type of stove is the glass door of the
•ven. One can keep an eye on the pro
cess that is going on within the oven 
without unnecessarily exposing the cake 
to a draught of cold air. Time is also 
•aved by this convenience as It is easier 
to merely glance into the oven than It 
*• t0 open the door to investigate.

The stove that has the

.-'•j*
a convenience. The

# .

HQW TO KEEP FLIES FRÔM~THÊHOUSÊFt
si
3£

oven or broil
er Placed beneath the top burners or- 
has the By Marion W. Clark hundred dollars, but with 

these screens will last for 
out rewiring. This

proper, care 
years with- 

more than pays If 
you own your house, and if you do not 
the next tenants will probably be glad 
to take them off

cannot be washed.
rega™ ‘° doors, these must per- 

your hands. KO oute,de the house door and
There Is a screen with a patent grove l ”Pen ou‘ward to avoid It. The screen
blfnh co”talns a r°d to be drawn and f°or muet cover the transom as well as

™!Pl?Ced when new wlrtn« 1» need- ‘h« door if the transom is me-nt ?
" Thls ls a very simple arrangement °Pen; measure the full heleht -* 

and appeals to the home carpenter. door from the sill to th. Bht-of th®
The Ideal screen for windows runs above. Measure the full frame

door and If the latter is d‘h 

the number

oven below and the broiler 
above or the broiler and oven both di
rectly over the top gas Jets all have 
their disadvantages, which

i-;
NTIL breeding places for files are 

scientifically dealt with the only 
sure method of keeping the pests 

from making our lives miserable is to
wtiheffl*.111! «0USe from top t0 bottom 
with efficient fly screens. It may seem
expensive at the start to wire every 
window, but lf one opening is left un
guarded the entire house might Just as 
well remain unscreened, for both files 
and mosquitoes and. indeed, all mem
bers of the Insect tribe have an un
canny faculty for finding the 
possible crack and immediately take 
advantage of it.

It is said that files

0. • ?, i*
«
dt are plainly 

apparent to the housewife who cares to 
«■vs the matter a thought.•i; *

as some
women apparently seem to think, but 
merely evaporates

Caring for the Gas Bange.
The first word on this subject is a 
* don’t. NEVER put any k'nd of 

blacking on the top of your gas range. 
In fact, It is unnecessary to use it on 
a?y Part of the stove. The heat gener
ated by gas ls not strong enough to 
bum the polish off as it is burned off 
when used on a coal stove. Greasy or 
a rty dishwater is a good cleanser for

_____ “• gaa etove or range. A cloth dipped
“,^e"osen,e 011 and applied to the stove 

y" TL 111 lend R a splendid polish. Some 
,,i J| housekeepers use linseed oil. Th s is 
sa W the best 011 owing to Its stickiness.

Olive oil that haa become a little taint- 
, f ed or ls too old to use In other ways

makes the best known polish 
«as range. Even this should be 
sparingly.

When one moves Into a house where 
former tenants have been careless and 
the gas range 
the dirt of ages, it Is 
burners of the stove 
I® Soda water.

served
with

up and down a groove, or opens on 
hinges like a ddor. These screens mean 
only one thickness of wire to' keep 
stray breezes and are 
than the ^collapsible

of the
not rabbetted

K °f atriklng "trips needed
TnecLl r- lnt° “"«‘deration. If a 

al frame is required, the measure- 
mc”ta must be 
«end out

-S tiniest out
A- more satisfactory 

. screen, both for
durability and for keeping out insects.
Copper Bronze Wiring the Best.
The rustless wiring more than pays 

for the extra cost, as it does not require 
the painting which clogs up the mesh, 
and being of copper strengthened with 
alloy, It is durable. There is also a 
good screen cloth of steel wire galva
nized and coated and then 
which is less expensive but also 
satisfactory, but of course the 
bronze gives the best service.

Different meshes may be obtained 
from the ordinary fourteen mesh (four
teen openings to the inch) twenty- 
four and forty-inch mesh, such as Is 
necessary in laundries or other places, 
from which It is advisable to keep out 
dust as well as files.

Wiring can, of course, always be re
newed as long as the frame remains 
strong enough to hold it, but If the 
mesh Is well rubbed with a cloth dipped 
ln kerosene after heavy rains and be
fore being stored away for the Winter, 
a reliable wiring should last indefinite
ly. This is a hint which it wllh.be well 
for the housewife to Jot down in her 
memory book.

lungs 
rette? 
Ilfylng 1 

ertaln

' » rarely migrate 
more than a short distance from their 
breeding place, hence, it, 1, compara
tively easy to trace the refuse heap or 
manure bed from which they come, and 
it should be the duty of every house
wife to keep track of such disease- 
spreaders, whether she lives In the 
town or in the country.

The United States Government Is 
tlnually experimenting with the flv 
scourge and the scientist, have dZ - 
covered that It is practically impossible 
to eradicate flies by poisoning 
Ping th» adults, and now 
bending all their energies to destroy 
the maggots by manipulation of the 

heaP- Beyond a doubt this 
method, when carried on on a large 
Ccale will, with the co-operation of the 
owners of the manure, succeed in re
moving the scourge as the means are 
perfected, but at present screens are 
absolutely essential to the 
health of the

. ®x*ct- Any shop will 
and give the l.H U,ke mca*ur«ments
«uràt waT\t Wh,Ch ,e th®
«creerik for an intm * the right 

none at a'f * 8Creen «• a« 

--1" ae'ectlng a wire door it la

the footed* to6^eWZtnth‘eC,e aCro” 
wei, mortised. Jft2^— ‘®

the kl^*<,oor has much

chndren.he,nt Z ^ ^
extra

<s Asparagus,
G* tbe tender halves of asparagus 

stalks Into pieces an Inch In languid

EHfHriuE
Every housexvlfe should know where ■P^nkto this (Ayer with

the key that turns the gas off for the Mttt* ploc®® bettor
whole house to located and Just how to «*»« and
directions tor ^1 n,‘toe'•prin«*

h^,ndto to tto..COn,Umer ,h0Ul<1 knOW dlah to toll^The^^r^oSM)#1^ 

The matter of management an* soon- butter, 
omy of gas to one that to well worth tUrty mlautea and
considering. The housewife who under- to tbe dl,b b» which It was
take» to economise in this way will be _
surprised at the returns. Just w..,». _ ^*P“ggns Loaf,
cooking with gaa to so easy aadsô ot
economical we sometimes forget that It a, ^nder' together
could be made even cheaper than it ^ mtoata to a sauce pan twe
already ls. in the new deehre to servo butter and one table-
the people the gaa companies ans net ** a?'a’’ tben add one cupful I
far behind other concerna. Any person ®®e*baJf teaspoonful of salt '
who desires to economise in this way * toaapoonful of
will be surprised et th# co-operation F**?* ®ilk should be
that to offered by the companies them- Wlth con*taat «Brrlng and
aeivee and the knowledge that can be “ h“ cooked tor five mlnu^
obtained on thia .subject by simply visit- îake <h>ra th® **• and add four wait i ,nfth® ebowrooma I» the vÏZ. X b“to" «g.a on. cupful ,, 1
and obtaining their literature tips and one teaapoonful of

r arsley. Spread the -

Blaee the dlah in water in 
fifteen minutes 
esuea

totine 
their 

[ulslte 

s eys- 
men- 
givee 
when 
sadly

bad as
Cakes require a moderate oven, while 

biscuits, muffins, pies and small cakes
require a very hot oven.

necse-
al together. 

In cases
where a slow fire Is needed, as ln mak
ing soups and stews or In keeping cof
fee warm, a great deal of gas may be 
saved by placing the pot containing food 
that has reached the boiling point over 
the simmering burner, where it can be 
kept at tke boiling point as long as de
sired.

tor the painted,
very

copper

used
con-: usage as In-

are young 
advisable to have an

-..swsittv?^
XSï.'.y wl"
heavier mesh.

seems to have collected 
wel to take ths 

out and boil them 
If they are so 

“at even this treatment 
ficlent, place them in 
U one Is convenient, 
beller and dust thoroughly 
#f lye. Pour boiling hot 
them and let stand 
the water

or trap- 
they arehlngs 

il and 
3 scl- 
p her 
irden. 
nd its 
tg the 
dy to 
:ër ln 
lerlod 
other 
?d the 
, and

a re-en- 
thls

or re-enforced with agreasy 
is not suf-

The oven, strange to say, affords per
haps the greatest economy of all. Many 
a penny can be eaved by taking a 
thought ln time when the oven ls to be 
used. There are two burners In the oven 
which is designed for carrying on sev
eral cooking processes at once.

Let us suppose we have a menu of 
veal loaf, tomatoes, potatoes, salad, bis
cuit, baked apples or pudding to pre
pare. The potatoes can either be roast
ed with the meat or baked in their Jack
ets. The apples and meat can be placed 
In the oven at once. The apples will be 
ready to be removed about the time the

a stationary tub, 
or in the wash 

with a can 
water over 

over night. When 
runs over the lye stand wel) 

sway from the tub, as the fume of 
“e lye are strong.

It is generally sufficient to boO the 
turners in soda water and scrub them 

th a good brush when they become 
,’ogged by grease, particles of food or 
“e bofltng, over of a pot. If they are 
semi/.? lltfle gwasy it is sufficient to
eoveredthZnkWlth a bru8h thoroughly 

-,ered w,th washing soda.
m Iva * "®f*®8ary to soak the buruers 
“orourMv * the pr0cee8 I" going on 
Part o? ,h BCTape and scrub «very other

the stove u'm * W'th SOda water' IC
not re en. 1 , n very b3d condition do 
«^amei bn? “ aa ,he heat "often, the 

nis shouM h*6 a C8n of radlator out
does away b®aPPl,ed twice a year- «
necessary w^a & g'eat deal of u"‘

etove—is 
ashed thorough!

■WWlon. 
measured to
*lrds this 
•* With

^ITEmU1 Be"Enf°rCed DO
W

.h..r.rE?ErHlr£
mesh wire, will suffice. This re-enforct- 
ment should be placed over the cellar 
windows and at the pantry or wherever 
there is a likelihood of rough usage 
or unwelcome entrance. Galvanized 
gu'* frames come especially for cellar

,Wb*n holes appear In netting they 
INDOW screens which open on 8hou d b® Painted at once or flies will 

▼▼ , hinges should be Inside the aBd «ven when kerosene ls not
sash and therefore must open inward, ®d the "creens should be thoroughly
but screen doors must always open out- COnditl *Very day to keeP them ln good
ward and measurements taken to that °n'
effect. m 7 day we are realizing more and

Before buying a screen of any kind ease* germP!ft,18 8preadln* dls-
meaeure the width of the window inside where there 8tlcky J ‘‘le ***** and- Curled up rug comers are a trial to
the "rabbet strips,” as they are called, people the «tf yo“nf chl'dren dT sice the eye and a menace to the feet, above
that ls the space occupied by the sash. terminated Lü”* #be absolutely ex- all when there are old folks or toddlers
Also measure the heighth of the sash some eye diseased lie loatb' ,n th® *amlIy- Thl" *• especially a habit
from the outside sill to the upper sash.- resting on the «ê. If IM,. I fl,e8 °* tb® hal1 runn*r- and «" many halls
and do not be deluded Into buying a asleep or too vlunv tl M l Z*0 are are dark “ '* t0° dangerous a fault not 
screen lower than the size recommend- -thWto lo more Lk.ninM stohlMh0* to ^ correct«d at <>"c«- . „
ed for a sash of that height Nothing to see files hovering over a^ahv^ th h“ A° ®Q“al ?ff*nd*r ln tw" respect to 
ls more maddening on a hot night than and lf a child is allowed t f coaoh. the small Oriental rug. Of course, rugs
to feel you cannot raise your window of doors Its cLeh llZu ,1° ‘ Mp can **• ^turned to your dealer, who
a. high a. it will go. becauae the space coveml wUh mowtoto n.tttoM %,y 5* W‘“ "8°ak'’ them and ■*«*=" them
between the sash and screen will let ln sick room fly pan!? mM.t llwlM without any Injury to the rug. But this
tormenting mosquitoes. at htod alLM  ̂ k<Pt ,nv0,ve8 mor® delay< trouble and red'

If the window i. to open top and bot- e,cap“ ,r 'm a ”y tba‘ taP* than d°iDr “ *"«'» «*>* I" it neces-
tom both. lt better to have a regular say a ./aX *tox^mpati.nt C°nU‘n8

door screen on hinges reaching over 
both sashes, or else tack netting cr

Q.-.fit
“S

•it-j
viî '

comfort and’*1 community.

Bowed Shutters No Longer Desired.
°U1' srandmothers used to keep their 

shutters bowed and the house dark and 
gloomy all through the stifling Summer 
"onths, but to modern Ideas 
method of living for months in the 
dark Is scarcely a welcome suggestion 
except, perhaps, tor a few hours ln 
the heat of the day; besides, without 
screens the mosquitoes get ln at night 
and necessitate bed curtains of netting, 
which cut off much more air than the 
wire screens at the window.

.!
How Hinged Screens Open.

this

i

TO PREVENT CURLING OF RUG CORNBUg9 ,*
the oven ter 

"fid serve with egg
id the 
(ether 
le list saSjrHSKSto do it. It Will not harm tke rug.

However, it le easier and usually sat
isfactory to soak the offending 
Ironing with a hot iron 
and then

Asparagus Upon Toast.

st
water In a pan long enough tor the 
!M*ke.|te ll* *"“ len«th. Prepare some 
thin slices of eruetieaa toast, dip each 
In the asparagus liquor and butter while 
"ot, arranging the slices neatly 
heated dish. Drain the asparagus and 
spread It over the toast, adding butter 
and salt and pepper to taste.

This dish is even more tempting with 
a creamy drawn butter poured over the 
top after the asparagus la laid cn the 
toast.

T PAYS to get good screens in the 
first place and to have them at 

every opening from garret to cellar. 
The old idea that flies do not rise above 
the third floor does not hold any longer, 
tor the writer has found diem on thé 
eighth and ninth floors of an office 

After- building. They may have ridden upon 
be rubbed" the elevator, but the fact remains that 

they were present with annoying per
sistency.

To wire an entire house with

Igains 
r day. 
;poch. 
plaln- 
ieslun
pat,-*

■aring
Ifying
■ries," 
led to 
intro-

4

If the
corners.

several hwn**/*'* ,r°n ,B ^«onto?

tow days will often effect a cure.
If after several applications 

treatment the corners still 
curl, the metal 
have to be sewed

rusty it Should be 
y in a salt and vinegar 

handful of salt should be 
a pint of vinegar.

«elution should 
a flannel 

a doth dipped 
J final

>4

cloth and polished
in tuvp ntine be-

•«rosen. bll. iMM* with °»v« or
should be UelTt*,011 <U8ed’ 

aKen not to apply too

%ith on aof this 
continu# to 

or rubber cornera wt-l 
on. The rubber 

are preferable. Perhaps the 
do not scratch the polished 
we are apt to think they do

“re the
I

rust
proof screens fitted to the individual 
windows will cost perhaps fifty to one

B*ry to soak the whole rug? Not 
rule. If the entire rug is rippled and 
crooked that may be the only way. but 
have you a floor space to be given up

aa amay be
carrying illness and perhaps death to 
other homes.

ones 
metal ones 

floor, but
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0 THE CASE OF JENNIE BRICE 0
I MYSTERY, DESPERATE AND BAFFLING, IN REAL LIFE (
| THE BEST OF THE MYSTERIES OF MARY ROBERTS RINEHART g

YOUR GARDEN AND MINE
ROSEl CULTURE

«

I-o--o-
Centinued From Last Sunday.
Mr. Hnlcom.be had not coma back. 

He wrote me twice asking me to 
bold hi# room, once from New York 
and once from Chicago. To the 
second letter he added a postscript:

‘Have not found what I wanted, 
but am getting warm. It any news, 
address me at Dee Moines. Iowa, 
General Delivery.

It was nearly the end of April 
when I saw IAda again. I had seen 
by the newspapers that she and her 
mother were coming home. I won
dered if ehe had heard from Mr. 
Howell, for I had not and I won
dered, too. If she would 
me again.

But she came herself, on toot, late 
one afternoon, and the school-teach
er being out, I took her into the par
lor .bedroom. She looked thinner 
than before, and rather white. My 
heart ached for her.

“I have been away,” she explained. 
“I thought you might wonder why 
you did not hear from me. But, 
you see, my mother—" she stopped 
and flushed. “I would have writ
ten you from Bermuda, but—my 
mother watched my correspondence, 
so I could not"

No. I knew she could net. Alma 
had once found a letter of mine to 
Mr. Pitman. Very little escaped 
Alma

•T wondered If you have heard 
thing?" she asked.

“I have 'heard nothing. Mr. Ho
well was here once, just after I saw 

1 do not 'believe he is in the

"On a shelf over the stove."
“Could the dog have reached it 

there?"
"Not without standing on a h«t 

stove."
"la it not possible that Mr. T.na. 

ley, unable to untie the boa*, bor
rowed your knife to cut the boat's 
painter?” *

"No painter was cut that I heard 
about. The paper-hanger—’’

"No, no. The boats painter—the 
rope."

"Oh! Well, he might bava Ue 
never said."

“Now then, this towel, Mrs. PU- 
man. Did not the prisoner, on the 
following day, tell you that he had 
cut his wrist In freeing the boat, 
and ask you for some court-plaster»1*

"He did not," I said firmly.
"You have not seen a scar on Ms 

wrist?”
“No." I glanoed at Mr- Ladley: he 

was smiling, as if amused. It made 
me angry. “And what’s more," I 
flashed, "If he has a cut on his wrist 
he put it there himself, to acco 
for the towel.”

I was sorry the next moment tie 
I had hold it, but It was too la 
The counsel for the defense moi 
to exclude the answer and I receh 
a caution that I deserved. Then;

“You saw Mr. Ladley when 
brought your boat back?”

"I had never known It to happen
before."
“State what happened later."
"I did not go to sleep again. At 

a quarter after four, I heard the boat 
come back. I took a candle and 
went to the stairs. It was Mr. lad- 
ley. He said he had been out get
ting medicine for hie wife."

"Did vou see him tie up the boat?”
“Yes."
"Did you observe any stains on 

the rope?”
“I did not notice any."
“What was the prisoner's manner 

at that timer’
"I thought he was surly."
“Now. Mrs. Pitman, tell us about 

the following morning."
“I saw Mr. Ladley at a quarter 

before seven, 
breakfast for one.

H."

I
| eve

thel i was
nd for cite

dell!
on
this
Closi
Hat

He said to bring 
Hie wife had 

gone away. I asked if she was not 
ill. and he said no; that she had gone 
away early; that he had rowed her 
to Federal Street, and that she would 
be back Saturday. It was shortly 
after that the dog Peter brought in 
one of Mrs. Ladley’e slippers, water- 
soaked."

“You recognise the alipperr*
"Positively. I had seen It often."
“W'hat did you do with It?’
“I took it to Mr. Ladley.”
"What did he say?’
"He said at first that it was not 

hers. Then he said if it was. she 
would never wear It again—and then 
added—because it was ruined.”

"Did he offer any statement as to 
where hie wife wear’

"No. sir. Not at that time. Be
fore, he had said she had gone 
away for a few days.”

“Tell the jury about the knife."
"The dog found It floating In the 

parlorz-wlth the blade broken "
"You bad not left it downstair#?”
"No, sir. I had used it upstairs, 

the night before, and left it on a 
mantel of the room I was using as a 
temporary kitchen.”

"Was the door of this room loc
ked r

"No. It was standllg open.”
‘‘Ware you not asleep in this 

room?"
“Yes.”
"You heard no one come in?"
‘‘No one—until Mr. Reynolds 

roused me."
"Where did you find the blade?"
"Behind the bed in Mr. Dudley's 

room?"
“What else did you find in the 

room?"
“A blood-stained towel behind the 

washstand. Also, my onyx clock 
Jwas missing.”

> "Where was the clock when the 
Ladleys were moved up Into this 
room?”

"On the mantel. I wound It just 
before they came upstairs."

“When you saw Mrs- Ladley on 
Sunday, did she say she was going 
away?”

“No. sir ”
“Did you see any preparation for 

a journey?"
"The black and white dress was 

laid out on the bed. and a small bag. 
She said she was taking the dress to 
the théâtre .to lend to Miss Hope.”

“Is that all she said?" "
"No. She said she’d been wish

ing her husband would drown; that 
he was a fiend?"

I could see that; my testimony 
had made an impression.

CHAPTER XII.
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By Katharine Mors Mattack.
ARTICLE) VIL

FipJE "queen of flowers" is usu
ally the most beloved of cur 
garden friends and ttoe most 

difficult problem for the amateur 
gardener. Few of us. however, who 
love a garden but think the rose 
worth the extra care and thought It

V
T
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flash“Yes."any "What time was that?"

"A quarter after four Moadiy 1 
morning." t

"Did he come in quietly, like a 
trying to avoid attention?"

“Not particularly. It would ha*# 
been of no use. The dog was bar -
In*1/’

factFirst of ad, roses require very rich 
soil, sunlight and plenty of water, 
spraying to prevent and cure insect- 

1 pests, rust and mildew, and Intel
ligent pruning. After these, a cov
ering 1 tor the winter must be pro
vided, j ?

bend
ity.you.

city. Th
“Perhaps not. altbo—Mrs. Pitman,

I believe he Is in the city, hiding.
“Hiding! Why?" , _ _
“X don’t know. But last night I 

thought I saw him below my win
dow. I opened the window, so if it 
were he, be could make some sign. 
But he moved on Without a. word, 
laiter, whoever it was, came back.
I put out my light and watched. 
Some one stood there. In the shadow, 

.until after two this morning. Part 
of the time he was looking up.”

“Don’t you itbtnk, bad it been he. 
he would have spoken when he saw 
you?”.

She'shook her head, 
trouble." she said. He Has 

heard from me, ana—
I don’t care any more.

me, Mrs Pit-

been
kUlinv

is death to roses. Keep It moist; 
loosen It every week.

Spraying to destroy Insects and 
mildew Is very Important and not 
so much trouble as it sounds. A 
whisk broom can be used to scatter 
the solutions if you do not care to 
buy a hand spray, which coats a dol
lar. A child’s watering-can might 
be used. As soon as the plants are 
well set with foliage, spray with 
nicotine or sulpho-tobacco soap, as 
a preventive against Insects. Do this 
every two weeks. In June the rose 
beetle and the slug arrive, and you 
must then spray every ten days for 
three weeks with arsenate of lead 
(one pound, to ten gallons of water). 
Your seed catalog will furnish prices.

The planting directions tn this 
article refer to the pot-grown or 
field-grown roses offered by the best 
nurserymen. These plants are heal
thy and are now In bud and ready to 
bloom if planted properly.

May is the ideal month for plant
ing roses, and I hope that you will 
find in the following list the bush
es which will suit your taste and 
will prosper in your garden 
summer and for many summers to 
come.

In November, draw the soil well 
up around the roots, cover with 
manure.

X | year- 
t nun, 
sens 

r be fc 
_ town.
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( The Exclusive Rose.

Have you noticed that Her Majes
ty will not bloom in a bed with other 
flowers? I have tried them in vain 
to ray perennial borders. So plant 
your roses in a bed or border by 
themselves.
“carpet? the rosebed with pansies, 
as did Elizabeth In her German 
Garden, or with hardy forget-me- 
nots, as I have seen in a lovely box- 
hedged garden near by.

I had a Httle talk the other day 
with a young German gardener, and 
he told me of a most interesting 
“cure” for roeebugs. It is to plant at 
the back of the bed a "row of fox
glove (digitalis), the Juices of which 
will Mil the •’Unwary insects as they 
make excursions from the rosea to 
Investigate those tall, handsome 
spikes standing eo conveniently near.

- Sort of bug suicide, you see. He as
sured me that the haughty rose 
would not mind this company, and 
as he said his family 'had been gar
deners for four hundred years, I 

, mean to try the experiment.
e * *

General Planting Directions.
KJ your beds to depth of two 

feet, working into the soil 
well-rotted cow or sheep 

manure. Bone dust is also good, 
and broken-up grass-sod is especial
ly fine to mix with the soil. Above 
all things, remember that manure 
must never come into direct contact 
with the roots, as it "burns” them. 
Place it at tlhe bottom of the hole and 
a layer of tsoil on top. You will 
have few blboms if you do not en
rich the ordinary garden soil, for 
roses seldom receive enough nourish
ment. Bone meal can be applied di
rectly to the roots.

Dig the hole large enough to al
low a spreading out of the roots, 
firm the soil well around and be
tween the rootlets, water thoroly, and 
cover with newspapers if the sun is 
hot. Every week thruout the sum
mer loosen the soil about the roots, 
water well, occasionally adding bone- 
dust or manure-water.

It is important to plant so that the 
hall of earth about the roots is three

“What did he say?"
‘That he had been out for tea 

cine. That hie wife was atek.”
‘‘Do you know a pharmacist nan 

Alexander—Jonathan Alexander?
‘There is such a one. but I de 

know him "
I was excused, and Mr. Reyno 

was called.
He had heard no quarreling t 
Sunday night; had even‘heard 1 
Ladley laughing. This was ah 
nine o’clock. Yes, they had foui 
in the afternoon. He had not ov 
heard any words, but their voi 
were quarrelsome, and once he b« 
a chair or some article of funfit 
overthrown. Was awakened ab 
two by footstep» on the a taira, I 
lowed by the sounds of oars In 
lower hall. He told his story plai 
and «Imply. Under croea-examti 
tion admitted that he was fond of 
detective stories, and had tried to 
write one himself; that he bad aaf 
at the store that he would like to #| 
that ‘‘conceited ass" swing, refeirig 
to the prisoner; that he had eel 
flowers to Jennie Brice at the theaty 
and had made a few advances to he 
without success.

My head was going round. I doe 
know yet how the police learned 
all, but by the time poor Mr. Re 
nolds left the stand, half the pool 
there believed that he had been 51 
Jove with Jennie Brice, that she hit 

■ spumed his advances, add ‘that the, 
was more to the story ■ than any pt 
them had suspected.

Miss Hope's story held without 
any alteration under the cross-eL 
amination. She was perfectly “ 
ease, looked handsome and wa 
dressed, and could not be sbaM 
sihe told how Jennie Brice had be, 
in fear of her life, and had ask, 
her, only the week before she di 
appeared, to allow her to go hoi 
with her—Miss Hope. She told 
the attack of hysteria in her dree 
lng-room, and that the missing w 
man had said that her huebai 
would kill her some day. There w 
much wrangling over her teetlmoi 
and I believe at least a part of 
was not allowed to go to the jm 
But I am not a lawyer, and I l 
peat what I recall.

“Did she say that he had attack 
her?’’

"Yes, more than once. She was 
large woman, fairly muscular, g 
had hlways held her own."

"Did she say that th 
came when he had been drinkln

“I believe he was worse thee.”
“Did she give any reason for 

husband's attitude to her?"
"She said he wanted to M 

another woman."
There was a email sensation 

this. If proved, it established 
motive.

‘‘Did she know who the other \ 
man was?"

"I believe not She wee M 
most of the day, and he put In 
time as he liked.”

‘‘Did Miss Brice ever mention 
nature of the threats he made Egal 
herr
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|You may, "however, I used to think that a tea rose was 
an exquisitely dainty hud-like rose 
of tea color and delicate perfume. 
The “tea” does not refer to the col
or at all, but to the fragrance, which 
is supposed to resemble that of the 
cup that cheers; while as to color, 
there is every variety. This class 
is too delicate for our winters, but 
embraces our most beautiful hot
house roses.
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“He M In

not
thinks

ma”! ^ooked°half*killediwor'tamb.

“He may be out of town, search
ing tor a better position," I tried to 

“He wants to have

IN
Fortunately for us. the exquisite 

beauty of the tea has been crossed 
or hybridized on the strength and 
vigor of some of the hardy varieties, 
their union resulting in the class call
ed hybrid-tea. The same rose is 
often to several classes. For in
stance, the well-known Klllamey, 
which you buy of the florist, to a 
delicate tea for hothouse growth on
ly; but you may safely order a hy
brid-tea Klllamey for out-of-doors; 
and there Is also, of late, a Rambling 
Klllamey. The seme is true of the 
American Beauty. La France, Mam
an Cochet and others. >.

The hybrid-teas bloom in June and 
again in September, sometimes 
monthly and a few continuously.

« « «

«w eraser JUAWwr She «

not, cut them back to six inches 
for strong and four inches for weak 
growths. If the plant is a budded 
or grafted rose, be dure that the bud 
or graft is fully three inches below 
the surface. As for our old rose 
bushes we have already discussed 
their proper pruning in Article V. 
(April 26). Here I will give you 
explicit directions for pruning the 
various varieties now in your gard-

Hybrid Perpétuais—Severely; cut 
to two-thirds of their growth ; leave 
four to seven canes, removing weak 
wood- Prune to spring or fall.

Hybrid Teas—Severely, but lees 
than prepetuals, leaving strong 
shoots but one foot in height and re
moving weak thin wood. Prune in 
spring.

iPolyanthas (Ramblers)—Do not 
prune except where the growth is 
too thick. If you prune in early 
spring you will have few flowers.

* « *
FJT%£E other varieties of climbers, 

Wichuraianas and others, 
should be cut back one-fifth 

of their growth and have last year’s 
wood removed after blooming.

Rugosa or Japanese Climbers— 
No pruning after the first year ex
cept dead wood to keep shapely. 
Rugged effect.

Moss Roses—Prune
plenty of manure.

i comfort her. 
something to offer more than him
self ’’

“I only want him," she said, look
ing at me frankly. “I don't know 
why I tell you all this, but you are 
so kind, and I must talk to someone.

She sat there, to the cozy corner 
the school-teacher had made with a 
portiere and some cushions, and I 
saw she wa* about ready to break 
down and cry. I went over to her 
and took her band, for she was my 
own niece, altbo she didn’t suspect It, 
and I had never had a child of my 
own.

But after all, I could not help her 
much. I could only asaure her that 
be would come back and explain 
everything, and that he was all right, 
and that the laat time I had seen 
him he had spoken of her, and had 
said she was “the beet ever.' My 
heart fairly yearned over the girl, 
and I think she felt it. For she 
kissed me, shyly, when she wa* 
leaving.

With the newspaper file* before 
me, it is not hard to give the details 
of that sensational trial It com
menced on Monday, the seventh of 
May, but R was late Wednesday 
when the Jury was flc&Ily selected. 
I was at the court-house early on 
Thufsday, and so was Mr. Reynolds.

The district attorney made a short 
speech. “We propose, gentlemen, to 
prove that the prisoner, Philip Lad
ley, murdered his wife,” he said in 
part. "We wtl show first that a 
crime was committed; then we will 
show a motive for this crime, and, 
finally, we expect to show that the 
body washed ashore at Sewickley to 
the body of the murdered woman, 
and thus establish beyond doubt the 
prisoner's guilt."

Mr. Ladlîy listened with attention. 
He wore the brown suit, and looked 
well and cheerful. He was much 
more like a spectator than a prison
er, and he was not so nervous a* I 
was.
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Thort It Was a Hegg.
A trained ostrich recently discon

certed its exhibitor at a London mu
sic hall by continually endeavoring 
to break away from nil restraint and 
to climb over the footlights; into the 
orchestra.

I,

THE hardy perpetual» bloom In 
June «he

i
Lrose generally 

known as June roses) and are 
a very fine class. “Perpetual!" 
does not mean “everbloomlng," as 
one might suppose but “blooming 
every year."

The everbloomlng hardy 
are the old China or Bourbon 
our grandmothers loved, the Her- 
mosa being best known. These should 
bloom at Intervale all summer. The 
Damask roses, of which the old, 
epic y cabbage rose is one, are also 
of this class.

The widely-advertised 
act came to a sudden end, and the 
professor emerged from behind the 
curtain and apologized for the act- 
t Ions of his pet in about theee 
words:

"Lydles and Gentlemen; Hi am 
very sorry to disappoint you this 
hevening. We are compelled to cease 
our hengagement until the manage
ment hen gages a new orchestra lead
er. The one at present hemployed 
'as no ’air on top of ‘is ‘ead, and 
my bird takes hit for a hegg."

»

roses
roses1

! The slipper, the rope, the towel, 
and the knife and blade were pro
duced to court, and I Identified them 
all. They made a noticeable Im
pression on the jury. Then Mr. 
Llewellyn, the lawyer for the de- 
dense. cross-examined me.

"Is it not true, Mrs. Pitman," he 
said, “that many articles, particu
larly shoe* and slippers, are found 
floating around during a flood1?”

"Yes," I admitted.
"Now. you say the dog found this 

slipper floating to the hall and 
brought it to you- Are you sure 
this slipper belonged to Jennie 
Brice?’

“She wore it. I presume it be
longed to her.”

“Ahem. Now, Mrs. Pitman, after 
the Ladleys had been moved to the 
upper floor, did you search their 
bedroom and the connecting rootr. 
down-stairs?"

"No, sir.”
"Ah. Then, how do you know that 

this slipper was not left on the floor 
or to a closet?"

"It is possible, but not likely. Any
how, It was not the slipper alone. It 
was the other things and the slipper. 
It was—”

"Exactly. Now, Mrs. Pitman, this 
knife. Can you Identify it poeitive-

Care of the Bushes
The more you pick your roses the 

more you will have. If you wish qual
ity of bloom rather than quantity, re—

A sparingly;
;vV

LIST OF GOOD GARDEN ROSES
NAME.

Klllamey
Mrs. Geo. Shawyer 
Maman Cochet 
la France 
Ulrich. Brunner 
Grues an Teplitz 
General Jacqueminot 
Neyron
Persian Yellow 
Old Cabbage 
American Beauty 
Evergreen Gem 
Perle dee Jardins 
HernMa 
Crimson Rambler

VARIETY.
H. T. (Hybrid-Tea)
H. T.
H. T.
H. T.
H. P. (Hybrid-Perpetual)
H.’ P.
H. P.
Polyantha 
Prevence 
H. P.
Wlchnralana 
H. P.
Bourbon
Polyantha

REMARKS.COLORS. TIME OF BLOOM.
Pink, white 
Peach Pink 
White
Silvery Pink 
Crimson-scarlet 
Dark red 
Crimson 
Pink
Rich yellow 
Pink to light red

Vigorous, free flowering 
A beautiful rose 
Fragrant and well-known 
Very large flowèr; easy to raise
V*rV crarpat

The well-known "Jack Rose"
Largest flower of all 
Fine yellow climber 
Delightful perfume
There is also a marvelous Climbing Aerican Beamy - 
Wonderful perfume
Climbing or trailing. Everygreen shining foliage 
Rich soil, light pruning, protection In Winter 
Sun, prune after blooming

Constant 
Constant 
Constant 
June 
Constant 
June 
June 
Constant 
June

■ Deep pink and very sweet Monthly 
Buff to creamy white 
Yellow 
Bright pink 
Crimson

a

I

<
Of that first day I do not recall 

much. I was called early to the day. 
The district attorney questioned me. 

“Your name?’
"Elizabeth Marie Pitman."
“Your occupation 7"
“I keep a boarding-house at 42 

Union street."
“You know the prisoner?’
“Yes. He was a boarder in my 

house."
“For how long .'"
“From December first. He and 

his wife came at that time."
“Was his wife the actress, Jennie

Brice?"
"Yes, sir."
"Were they living together at your 

house the night of March fourth?" 
“Yes, sir.”
“In what part of the house?’ 
“They rented the double parlors 

down-eta ire, but on account of the 
flood I moved them up-stairs to the 
second floor front"

"That was on Sunday? You moved 
them on Sunday?'

“Yes, sir."
"At what time did you retire that

night?" _
"Not at all.

June and July 
Monthly 
Constant 
June

inches or so .below the level of the 
surface. The accompanying drawing Bourbons and Chinas (Everbloom- 

log)—Two-thirds of their growth; 
leave four to seven

Remove all “suckers" close to the 
root. These are only shoots of the 
parent plant on which the hybrids 
were budded and can be told by the 
red spines and by the seven small 
leaves In place of the usual five.

Kinds of Roses.
You can readily see that It Is ne

cessary tej know to what class your 
roses belong In order to prune them 
properly. So do not remove the tags 
that will be fastened to them by 
the nurseryman.

move some of the buds while they 
are very small, especially when near 
a larger one. Remove all fading 
flowers and leaves.

In very hot weather, water fre
quently. Make a saucer-shaped de
pression about the roots of each 
plant and fill it with water every 
evening till no more will be absorb
ed. During a dry spell It is well to 
cover the soil around your roses 
with manure or straw ; the earth 
will then retain Its moisture. This 
is called mulching. Baked-out coll

“I can."canes. "But isn’t It true that this is a 
very common sort of knife? One 
that nearly every housewife has to 
her possession ?’

"Yes, sir. But that knife handle 
has three notches to it. I put the 
notches there myself ”

“Before this presumed crime?”
"Yes, sir.”
“For what purpose?”
"My neighbors were constantly 

borrowing things. It was a means 
of Identification."

"Then thla knife is yours*’’
"Yes."
‘Tell again where you left it the 

night before it was found down
stairs."

"No, I think not.”
"Have you examined the W 

washed ashore at Sewickley?’
“Yes—’’ to a low voice.
“Is It the body of Jennie Brieet
"1 can not say.”
"Does the remaining head k 

like the hand of Jennie Brice?”
‘‘Very much. The nsfls are fl! 

to points, as she wore here.”
"Did you ever know of 

Brice having a scar on her breast
“No. but that would be eerily et 

cealed."
“Just what do you mean?’

m
!
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CARTERS GRASS SEEDshows proper and improper methods 

of planting. Study it carefully. 
Most

bushes ready pruned; If yours

wou 
detention 
hnowledi 
■tory wr 
towns pi 
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they wai

Carters Grass Seeds are used on 
the estates of HI» Majesty, the 
King, at Windsor and Sandring
ham, the following Canadian Golf 
Courses: Toronto, Scarboro, Iamb- 
tan, Winnipeg, Kanawahkl, Beac- 
onsfWdd, Royal Ottawa, Outre- 
mont, Brantford, Eeeex County. 
Hamilton, etc., etc. ; also Lords, 
The Oval, All England Tennis 
Grounds. Ascot and Newmarket 
Race Courses, and all the leading 
Clubs at Home and Abroad.

nurserymen deliver rose
areaf

%i

(GOOD SEEPSQGOOP CROPS)iiv To Be Continued Next $m«
é
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CARTERS INVICTA 
MIXTURE

^ . The water was very
high. I lay down, dressed, at one 
o clock, and dropped into a doza”

"How long did you sleep?'
"An hour or eo. Mr. Reynolds, a 

boarder, roused me to say he had 
heard some one rowing a boat in the 
lower hall.”

“Do you keep a boat around dur
ing flood time#?’

“Yes, sir.”
"What did you do when Mr. Rey

nolds roused you?"
'I went to the top of the stairs. 

My boat was gone.”
“Was the boat secured?’
“Yes. sir. Anyhow, there was no 

current In the hall.”
"What did you do then?"
“I waited a time and went back to 

my room."
“What, examination of the house 

did you make—1# any" ,
"Mr. Reynnolds looked around.”
"What did he And?”
"He found Peter, the Ladley1# dog. 

shut In a room on the third floor."
"Was there anything hhim», i 

about that?’

•Y T
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If it’s anything in seeds you require—ask for, 
STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS

A mixture of Fine Hardy Grasses 
specially selected and preparedd to 
suit the climatic conditions of 
Canada. Pouud, SOc; 6-lb. bag. 
6X.Î0; bushel of 25 lbs., $6.26. 
Carters Lawn Clover, Pkt., 10c 
(Use one packet to one pound of 

grass seed.)
Rate of Seeding—For best and 

quickest results heavy seeding Is 
necessary ; email areas at the rate 
of one to four ounces per square 
yard, large grounds at the rate of 
six to twelve bushels p 
renovate, use one-half 
titles.

They are handled by all reliable merchants and recognized 
throughout Canada as standard seeds of the very highest 

quality and thoroughly tested for purity and germina- 
|i tion. Look for the box at your dealer’s. You can 
jL obtain Steele, Brigg’s Seeds everywhere.
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THE MURDERS OF MILLEVILLE

by ADELINE LEITZBACH
A HORRIBLE MURDER MYSTERY AND HOW IT
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WAS SOLVED
It was the most atrocious murder 

aj ever committed In the history of the 
u,wn. The local police were baffled, 
the public was baffled, everybody 
was bafilled and exclited. The ex
citement had reached a state of 
delirium. Groups of cltisens stood 
on the street corners and discussed 
this latest horror, that coming so 
closely upon the murder of old Silas 
Haw'Kins disturbed the equanamlty 
of the entire community. The people 
were frightened. They felt that they 
were harboring a human monster in 
their midst, and they were unable to 

' cast him out. They didn’t know 
when their own homes might be 
broken into, and they themselves 
fall a victim to the bloodthirsty 
criminal whose hand was evident In 
each of the mysterious crimes that 
were committed less than three 
weeks apart. The horror of the one 
had not died away before the blood
curdling details of the other were 
flashed upon the populace, and the 
fact the murderer was still unappre
hended, did not add to their secur-

facts they had were the two grue
some murders.

The library of Squire Hawkin’s 
home had been entered, evidently 
thru an open window, by some un
known, who after a terrible struggle 
brutally murdered the old man, and 
made his exit thru the window with
out detection. The squire had been 
a powerful man, and it must have 
been a giant In strength who had 
been able to crush and mangle his 
body into the state In which it was 
found the next morning by hie deaf 
old housekeeper.

Old Silas Hawkins lived alone in 
an ancient mansion, near the centre 
of the town, with only the deaf old 
woman mentioned above. Altho she 
could talk enough, and too much at 
times, she couldn't hear a sound, 
and her deafness accounted for her 
not having heard the struggle that 
must have taken place on the night 
of the squire’s murder. Chaim and 
tables were overturned, papers and 
books were scattered about The 
glass in the bookcases was broken, 
all going to show that the old

The murder of the old squire had must have put up a vigorous fight
I been bad enough, but the atrocious for his life, but there were neither
F killing of the beautiful seventeen- footprints, finger marks nor evl-

year-old daughter of Judge Far- deuce of any kind to point to any
■w* nirai, one of Millevllle's leading citi- individual as his murderer. That it
■ zens was something that would never was murder there could be no doubt
■ be forgotten in the history of the The old man’s skull was crushed in
■ t0YP- . ., OR if from some powerful blow. His
■ i There was probably no one more face was horribly scratched and
Ft puzzled or excited by this series of lacerated, his arms were wrenched
SSL1 murders than Mary Çarlton, the from their sockets, and his
T , Pretty reporter for the “MilleviUe body was bruised and mangled. But

j EfcHy Clarion.’’ there was no evidence of any weapon
Miss Carlton had originally been having been used, 

j engaged on the paper to secure The squire had no known enemies 
society Items, obtain new subscribers, He was a little close as are most men
brush up delinquent ones; to secure of his kind, but he could not be
additional advertisers, arrange ads termed stingy, and he was honest In
in their proper order; write a story his dealings, lenient with his debtors
or two to fill in, and when there was and on the whole a pretty good old
a rush on the japer to help the character.
editor generally, for sometimes It was impossible that the murder 
there is a rush oti,a daily paper when had been the outcome of attempted
a town has nearly twenty thousand robbery, for the squire's heavy gold
Inhabitants; but rush or no rush, watch and chain, as well as a large
Mary usually did the editor's work, sum of money was found on the
and she did it so much better than he body, and nothing was missing from
could do It himself, that by degrees the house. Still the police Insisted
he left it all to her, while he loafed that robbery was the motive They
around the lobby of the one hotel of declared that the robber had "become
any pretensions In the town and frightened and run awav, leaving hie
swapped stories with the commercial booty behind; *
travelers who sometimes stopped that Mary and
over, or picked up other bits of their first
news, which he would detail to Mary, ton insisted
who would at once put it into copy 
and send it to the press.

Miss Carlton was a very busy 
little lady, but she always found 
time to write up some little article 
on “The Latest From Parts,” in the 
way of women’s modes, or on “What 
they are wearing In New York,” and 
she was always ready to answer in
quiries thru The Daily Clarion. For 
some of these reasons alone the 

! female population of MilleviUe held 
her in love and reverence. What 
mattered It, If sometimes her des- 

I criptton of the latest “Parts Crea- 
à thin’’ would not exactly tally In de- 

i tail with the newest confections in 
the way of gowns, from the city on 

I the Seine? Mary always did her 
best, and thé women folks of her 

-town swore by her, and besides, her 
taste was good, and many of those 
Paris gowns that found their original 
model in Mary’s imagination would 
have done credit to some of the 
fashionable shops of the Rue de la 
Paix. —

No one knew just what salary 
Mary received, for her work on the 
Clarion, but the Clarion was Mary 
and Mary was the Clarion. She paid 
Mrs. Townsend eight dollars a week 
for her board, and she wore good 
clothes, and always had a dollar or 
two to spare for some one who came 
to her with a hard luck story, and 
Mrs. Townsend knew that Mary Bad 
money in the bank, for she had seen 
her bankbook. They put her salary 
down at twenty dollars a week as
ôful6?,?SSuind t0 the inhabitant* 
f MilJeviUe, it was no mean amount 

ror any one to slip out of a 
envelope. And Mary’s salary 
iKe her age and her origin. No

iT vtmrtal,? about it- She had come 
to MilleviUe about six years before 
the murders were committed, that
exritünîbe,t0Wn int0 a 6tate of wild 
excitement, and she had not looked a

than’ than 6h« did now,
Mter her six years on the Clarion.
Mary never had much time to talk 
about herself, i ■ ■ m

j . Wben the. first of those murders 
«hocked MilleviUe, it shocked Mary
DovIe^ ^nH6 hitd read fl|l Conan 
th„ b ™ 6£’ and thc ' Murders of
zive^h® ?l0rfue’’' and «he tried to 
fhe the local police

the hiDfs and theories possible 
that would lead to the detection ar»H 
detention of thc crimlna. from her
ttZ wg,H0f tb08<L experts in the 
tory writing of crime. Rut the

ra7mS P9h£v WerP a bod>' of practi- 
thèv I"' ,T,hcy didn't want theortw, 

y wanted facts, and the ottiy

wÏÏn’^eteTl^îAV0^4 '“"''there
nnt«\ ^here could have been no 
c2»ied,0«rh.the Clr1'8 br°ther, who oc- 

I?om across the hall 
*”2 her, declared that be had heard 
none during the night of the

res mewm»: jSSk a&v-.—»With that, the man turned on his woods’. ^Fhey were *’ P**ClU#4

***** «»
aU#tafe loftfren™°6 The^edîter cante mr*** fWd th® aots «t

in and congratulated her. i„__ ."That was a great streak of luck said!*‘Tm*gÔM J ii!** c ty\,

a? r/Asr« rwfcSZs*®’ S*to trace the murderer Nothin* qulck’ rind out aU -v<yu can about I left the room as he „ ,
missing ^^ctherer. Nothing.was the fellow, trim up the thing fine, no one ’“verkSew wtiST*? lU but
Persian aash that Miss Farnum hid the rY -L It,s thh6 bigg!8t thing pired behind that
worn on the day of the mnrd., the Clarion# ever bad. Just get closed after thederk at ran
thatYhi*he oi the detectives about Ye prisoner " 8 Un° °f Btuft Î*’aîy resigned from The Clarion and
that this aash had been used by the ^ « ,, declared that she was going to ret
murderer to lower himself from £2 "I can’t,f half groaned Mary. married. The editor was in a r««
window, and that he bad take” It „r„What?" The «“tor was surprised. He wouldn't accept her resimaufl'
away with him when he mad! his course you can? You must! ” but the dark stringer praXd S
escape. The condition of the room Jfary 1-086 t0 her feet. send him a brilliant young journal-
was horrible. The entire bedrtiS* 1 wasn’t engaged on this paper 1st who would make The Clarion
mattress, and all. had been thrown £ T*® Y, “f? h1atoJiea of supposed the greatest paper outside New Y*k 
over the murdered girl. “ murderers,” she said, "and I won’t City.

What could be the motive of , u : _ do it either. Good news travels fast somet.im#*
crime? As In the case of Silas ,SY ,,e£,tbe *?ce\,4nd the adltor th*y and had news always does!
Hawkins, they could ascribe none t! 8tood lookin* aft,r her- «° it wasn’t surprising that all
it. Mary Carlton wassure the 'By jove!” he exclaimed, then he MilleviUe should be aware of my 
crimes bad been committed bv ! whistled softly and sat down to presence in the town, and the local 
moral degnerate, and she was writ wrlte the article himself. . police head paid me quite a compil
ing articles about degenerate minriV "Mary’s a little unstrung with this ment by desiring to engage my
coupled with a shrewd “unnlnr that murder business,” he mused. In fact, vices In running to earth the
enabled them to hide their nefarious he didn't want to lose Mary. She» derer of the squire and the judge's
deed»—minds that gloried in mm- WM hi* P»Per and he knew It. Mary daughter. But I knew what it would
der and crime for Its own sake and bullt UP the Clarion to what it be- The chances were I wouldn’t
she went on to say quite nlainlv w“' and he was afraid that if she be able to find the slightest clue, I’d
that the police were unable to con#. left him the building would col- apend days there working on false
with the situation, and she susrest t»Pse- He often thought over the «cents, and would get just about s*
ed that detectives from a larger pitv time when she would sever her con- tar as the others had gotten, and as
nearby be called In, but ill thu section with the paper, and today he a consequence I’d be considered
did not bring them any nearer a «« thought it over more than ever. He about as bad as the other failures
lutlpn of the crimes, nor the annr." was a single man, and he hit upon ”ere: 1 declined the offer with
hepslon of the murderer than theC a Plan to keep Mary with him al- tharnks, declaring that I could not
had been on the day the souire'a w-ays. He would ask her to be his *r“°1rd to remain away from New
mangled body was found in hi* wife, and when «he came back to the Xork any length of time, and I would
library. 111 0 8 office an hour or so after her out- have taken the first train out of it,

They felt that they had to arrest burat- 'he put the question to her de- 'but Judge Farnum sent me an ur-
. somebody, and they took the voumr void of all frills. Mary looked at «*ht appeal to call at hts residence,

girl’s brother Into custody but this hlm' •« down and wrote her item 1 d‘d not feel as If I could neglect 
was the last straw. It aroused the about the wedding and when she e f'a gentleman
Indignation of the citizens0^ such flnlshed it he renewed his question. a*k®d
an extent that a meeting of the len^ “Tm not going to marry anyone.” L° tr3f and find the murderer of
lng ones was called, the* voung man’s ^d MarY shortly, and she turned in 1 demurred, end ex-
arrest denounced as an outrage and ber copy and left the office of the ?1Lr®!50n6, but. he
a resolution passed to cail ln aîkYt4 clarton f°r the day. The editor con- »at If I would consent to
ance from the outside. tlnued to whistle softly and went on61bui
£3wsa,’arAw- ». _ E-BEtEm

tb. police ^ad ÏïfnîSTf .XHïï"” '''' 5° SSUfifï .’^£,1 ’“".h

ce6J£ iB =sss

tain it. , The Idea of day. this same rlvV Y.Io Yw!?,/^ £wn an,d ar: He Informed me that the room In
1DavmE been îran was seen not far from tha nveo there about an hour after I which Girace had been murdered Vutdheratal, BWaY dld "0t ap^1 to Lw”." 5^=» a b‘*b- . remaln^nto^h^“j5S îhfttatî

The nniip. * -, / aut.om°bile- The car was said L t0uond Miss Carlton beside her- they had taken the body from it. He
It aneerartChe!-aU5had if* îîary’ 61,4 be a dark red, but no one had feKl she was half hysterical. It said the police end detectives had
thin^ throh thl dco8h,m^ln^8ïî!e nurobar- Ahu“ °Vf*r ten ™lnutes to r«t her spent sometime In it, but he was
Clarton that ,The eltotenlîl 1 tbebri«* «Prang Into *5, sh® cou!® »P*ak coherently. At not aware that they had carried any-
f''"s did n't Vi10.." wh» Tbe but«»de detec- »he told me all about the hor- thing away with them. He pre-
Thru a rival naner n, PT1”’- j„lri were called Into the case rible murders that bad been com- sumed, he said, that I would want to
got buck at PY! ’.,n , Y , fact,lone deal of importance upon mltted- ,and of which I had read one see It.
I mli^ wlr w^ brtng be* bUe but theY^I w‘th,th’) -“«tomo- " Vhat *PP****i 1 had been prepared for a horrid
tween The Clarion Ind thY oth2ë loMtlMtî,» ^ ^about as much In tbe New York papers, and lastly, spectacle, but not for the sight that
paper. All this might have tJurYiLYS murderer as thc, local *he told me that they had the eus- met my eyes. The walls, the carpet,
very funny. aome ot MarVs editor 2ti done’ Mary >'»# deeper- ^d man In custody. the furniture, all were bespattered
tale were funny bit conrider?^ A week *u . Tlrat’s right, isn’t It?" I asked, with blood spots. I had seén more
murder that had riven °lse to*the little GracYlY the b“rial ot Poor but *llss Carlton stared at me than one sickening sight and had
controversy, the* was nlthto, lnr ainl JY,$arnum’ 8he was walk- dumbly. borne up under It. but the condition
laugh about it nothing to da(Y°na ‘be !“ost fashionable reel- “Tm going to tell you something of that room turned me faint.

Mary began to put forth theories calling onuui" town, bent upon about myself,” she began, "and then * Y?3,1.®1? over to the window and 
and began to quote Conan Doyle was to be maÏÏL wPoe* daughter you ll understand. I had an idea ojtoned it to let in a breath of fresh
and Edgar Allen Poe, and the do- wanted in abor,t y’ 88 ahd that 1 was going to be the greatest alr’ and In doing so, I saw In the
lice, still thru the rival paror brideï g^wn Vt, de8?rlPtlo,n ot the writer America ever turned out. I oaaement three or four
wanted to know if she were turning weal h >_he maids would began writing novels and stories and h?!1’ bJlBtly’ fedddsh brown hair. I
Sherlock Holmes, or if”!? though* would be, and all sorts of things, but 1°couldn’t f£bered them up, there were four of
an ape committed the murder But lared t ï.™TO&tloB “ the lady get rid of them. I got discouraged th!”’ H„ere; where I had expected
■he got back at them with a In The Pl»^ apYfr ,n an article but still I kept on writing *^’ ?othin* Y aU’ 1 ^«t, at the first
statement that the murderer of the On a 800,efy column. “I became engaged to be married 1 £’ 80 Y aay' «fathered up a hit of
old squire was surely not a tyne of discu**in^r?h» A ot men w^re But he didn't understand He latiched fiViDeinCfuthau prove a strong
the highest evolutionary proem of ThF tip- at my efforts and told me to £wï 1 wanted to *****

btmsectnSLh rSr f“ora ts^Æ«2.issssArsssuvsJS-«SS S Sy.hTm^, raetd^UgrP=0e:: ^TtF^T he- aTd^ bad=d ^eS^° ^

..îfY* 8pathln* Httle refer- lsh-brown suit, was tinkering with hit»® « the, clarlon' and I’ve been dared what ailed the police. I be-
oartmllf1!# fu U,ty of tbe PoWce de- a hlgb-power, red automobile* Mary vou emce- And need I tell gan to believe that Miss Carlton’s

f. * Y town- the murderer couldn’t eee hie face, but she point- heavens, don t you under- estimate of them we» about correct.
£ti<t2rta 8econd appelante, and com- ed a trembling hand In his direction iv®8 the man they suspect One little gilt chair was 
£iVld a P?urder that was even and half whispered : ? two awful murder», and I turned In one corner. I set it up-
ioYt. rutMesa than that of the "The murderer!” Y.!f( d hi8,aTr**t! He eald I couldn’t right and on its pink brocade seat

U wa* , x,, In an Instant half a dozen men loved ‘hlmU=»ürt meTbut rve always was the imprint of a bloody hand.
J „ ™ .tbat .of. Miss Grace, the were upon the stranger, and. despite }« m.7 ”d now he owe» all this In less time than it takes to toll I 
mn«?S h ld °5 Ju,dfe Farnum. the hie protests, they dragged him to the * It ^ Yod v« got to get him out cut that brocade out of the chair. 
m«t promtamit citizen in M1U- police station, where be was fomïï- °f “v . , „ but It was still damp with the blood
Y"‘*’ The young girl had been found ly accused of the murder of Squire sm bearLna tbe whole story 7 apon It. I wrapped It In the only
dead In her sleeping room, much Hawkins and Grace Farnum. Mary ,,n 1 ,baYe the slightest doubt that clean towel I could find and left the 

same condition In which the rushed to The Clarion, and got off Ü..^0iU d be the easiest thing in the room. I had quite enough of my
squire had been found. There could her news that the dark suspect had world to get "him" out, and I sug- eearch for evidence for one day.
riew°„mUbtnthat Jh® wreteb who been captured, so J to geHhead of gY !d that Mary leave it to me L _ \ «turned to New York and let
slew little Grace Farnum was the the rival paper, and, after that W™e a etory for her paper. Judge Farnum know that he would

Z® on.e who had killed the squire. things happened fast and furiously ' v,™e took my advice and wrote a bear fram me In a few days. I spent
1hThe girls sleeping room was on Miss Carlton dashed over to the "Hlkant etory under her own name. hours over that hair and the biood-
»nL!!C°?<Lfloor ot a lar,e house in station house to eee the prisoner r-f® next day It appeared In The stained piece of damask, but they

tbe town far removed from He had already been identified as clarmn. The editor read it and were hours that were not wasted.
wm rütdenCe °f the squire. And It the stranger who had been seen *8sPed. The-pOBUc read It and they ' got buay maklng lnquirles In the 
rpY P°t an easy thing to gain ac- talking to Grace Farnum on the' af- f?Ÿed' too. The prisoner read It neighborhood of MilleviUe, with the
thl hi,h -L°JLm trom tbe outside of ternoon -of her death; and he was f"d .'If surprised. I read it and f5sult tbat “bout one month after e . l—
the house without the aid of a lad- also Identified as the man who had n5P,?he,d’ 1 «a11 Y could not help It the case came Into my hands. I 2Twnn.«v£Xt^ Speehule!”
hid °h»„a r°pel and no ««eh thing been seen cranking his automobile *«av‘He was just then in the pub- Y'ired tbe judge ‘o come to New le^whlle ’^mfY.In a ‘hetr# gal-
n!2uibecn.Jiaed’ yet lt was pretty in one of the side streets late on the 1? ®ye owing to the horrible crimes York and as Mary Carlton, that was, Tf was being play.
Mr« that the murderer had night of the murder. ^d ,th« capture of the suppose! f?d h,er, hueband were naturally a « was. the first time they hid
climbed thru the open window and The stranger himself acted as if naI' 80 that many people outs-de little Interested in the capture of the at Play' ®nd t$ey were quiver-
had made his escape In the same he though? ev£^y hid “one “1'kvU,e were buyligP the Clarion !"ard?rei: ofhtbe ,HqU‘r<à and „th* «!„r^rtf,Cltel?®nf’- In the l^t

crazy. The thinza he an Id wrmM many city editor* read Varv'u judge s daughter, I asked them if it T ' Hamlet had killed
never do in print. He denied the ftOTyJu 8,1(1 made her offers f.*> write wou1^ >be Possible for them to take Kin8r* the Queen had
charges agalist him as ridtculous! ^L«,elr papers, very m” h to thë .?!*,* dayth°Pt«l,Y®‘r h#on,tya,oon /nd / and
and insisted upon sending to New *6comflture of the editor of The a#dtFm 80 llnî?>n the murders 
York for a lawyer. Clarion. But It all did not seem to ®T #* . They were both very

Mary asked for an interview with afEecl Mary very much. WlT, dL Farm.m^m^tn0^0 *v
the prisoner, but the officer In charge J ba^ very tittle trouble In brinrina d,udgn farnum came to New York 
was doubtful. Personally he llkld the Prisoner’s release. It waf Ydld YllldYr1
sssss HeIBPse

r•i'èYiS'S’Æ æ “*• io,to”o world
EvH'C'sErrET^E ^ aïB»£^î$sâfirrS&t nxs&sn?-» »

ggi&ss&s* hit—he T“talned, fully expecting to meet one Mls_ p_b,e. bad *ntended to look up the murder of the judge’s daughter ««étions. Fifty er more pege!' Printed^‘’war trains—complete In five
of those human monsters she had wa" r,^on’. wbom n® bad learned or of the old squire" But I rained Toronto Sunday World you are entitled to aJî*«l^,four d°*or«- When you buy The

3=>.„. ... ». „„„„ *?'%£:-**.** ... ^ ‘ •”

tîlnedft|rMard8 tï® prl80n,f t0 returnh d DOt Wailed ior her neither man nor beast occupied a cents postage, otherwul^tf, roctotont w7fi1h.C^e‘i The Sunday World, affix foot
turned to Mary with & broad smile „ He said that s. h a cage near the centre of the garden. J 1 111 be re<lulred to P»y double the shmlaea

YUt Yat she, utt«red a Clarion offkY lo from Th" He was billed as “The Wild Man r, a ■ v. THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD
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, — It would here 
ie dog was bark-
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mur-

! I

Bij out for me<tt- 
î was sick.” 
'harmacist named 
n Alexander?"' 
one. but I don’t

nd Mr. Reynolds

The'beast uttered a guttural sound 
and^ began to tear around In his

Mary almost fainted and the judge 
turned to me haplessly.

“That, whatever lt is. Is the per- 
(petrator of the Millevtile murders,” 
I told him, but he could acewcely be- 
lleve me. It was only when he had 
returned to my apartments and I 
explained how I had discovered it, 
that he gave credence to my etory.

In the first place, I told him, it 
had seemed impossible to me that 
any human being save a mad man 
would commit such atrocious crimes 
as the two murders laid to its charge. 
From what I had been able to learn 
there were no insane people In or 
around Millevtile. Then I had found 
that briskly red brown hair—it didn’t 
seem to me to belong to a human 
being—and as for the Imprint on the 
chair, It was not the hand of a 
human being either. A little study 
convinced me that It was the paw 
of an ape, a great gorilla-like 
ture, strong enough to crush 
with a single blow.

With this idea I went back to 
Millevtile, and when I learned that a 
circus company had their winter 
quarters not far from there, I was 
strengthened in my theories. I vis
ited the circus people on some pre
text, and a single glance at the 
Persian sash around the man ape’s 
waist convinced ms that I was right.
I learned that the ape had escaped 
from Its confinement

i I“You
thoroly, don’t you?” she said to thfc 
new footman.

"Yes, ma'am, certainly, ma’am." 
"And you know your way to an

nounce?"
“Well, ma'am, I shouldn't perhaps 

tike to go quite so far as that, bnt 
I think I know ray weight to a pound 
or ao.”

understand yotir duties
whole

It

quarreling ttyst 
1 even heard Mye. 
This was about 
they had fougpt 

He had not over- 
but their voies» 

knd once he he&fd 
rticle of furniture 

awakened about 
kn the stairs, fol
ds of oars In the 
u his story plainly 
er cross-examlna- 
t he was fond of 
and had tried to 

I that he had said 
p would like to see 
k” swing, referring 
hat he had sent 
rice at the theatre, 
|w advances to hsr,

a
t

■
The detective had congratulated 

the housewife for bringing about the 
arrest of a noted sneak fehletf.

“Oh, I knew he was a crook ttw 
minute he opened his mouth," she 
replied, smilingly.
j !',?ow did you spot him so qulck-

“Why he told me the gas company 
had sent him to examine our meter 
and see if we were not entitled to 
a rebate.”

A man purchased some red flannel 
shirts guaranteed not to shrink. He 
reminded the salesman forcibly of 
the guarantee some weeke later.

Have you had any difficulty with 
them?" the latter asked.

“No,” replied the customer; “only 
the other morning, when I was dress
ing, my wife said to me, 'John, where 
did you get that pink coral neck-

and here it

clash.
thru crea- 

a maning round. I don’t 
î police learned K 
me poor Mr. Rey- 
id, half the people 
it he had been in 
3rice, that she had 
,ces, aid that there 
story than any of É 
ed. *—
>ry held without 
dér the ca'ose-ex- 
was perfectly at 
dsome and wop- j 
d not be shakes, j 
rile Brice had be»n ■ 
re. and had asked ” 
sk before she die- 
v her to go home 
lope. She told of 
terla in her dresa
lt the mtoeing wo- 
fiat ' her husband 
ie day. There ws» 
iver her testimony, 
least a part of It 
to go to the jury, 
lawyer, and I ip- 

11.
at he had attacked

11

I >

\!
on several oc

casions, and on one of them had re
turned. with the Persian sash, which 
no one dared to take from him. H« 
was a vicious brute hie keeper said, 
and he was afraid of him.

When I finished my story, Mary 
leaned back In her chair and sighed 

aU-" «He «add, "I am glad 
that those murders were not the 
work of human hands.”

Judge Farnum, said nothing for a 
time, and when he did speak, hto 
face was gray and drawn.

“That beast,” he said, "dare not 
live with the blood of my child on 
hie hands. I shall sea that he is 
shot.

* nat,anU'y bad very little sym- 
pathy for the creature, but it was 
»o uncanny, ao terrible, and I didn’t

The?üer A rea»y a human 
being in the first stages of
ii0Y' or a g0Tllla- and I didn’t want 
to be guilty of its d«yth. The thing 
haunted me already. But Judge 
Farnum took a different view of it 

We called upon the owner of the 
circus, and laid our facts before him. 
The man was sincerely sorry 

“One of my men picked the crea- 
ture up in bouth America,” he said. 
He is supposed to be 

surviving apemen. 
brute, 
once.”

I looked across the garden and saw 
tbat horrid grinning face staring at 
ïn?u£BV°n,ethln* ™ade me shudder.Ï n“e?rtr!i *?Y' and 1 am afraid that 
I needed Judge Farnurn’s surmort 
mure than he did mine support

He congratulated me upon what 
he was pleased to call my success 
„ CtKa,! Millevtile dld-but l h^e 
”eye.r bee" able to think of tW 
murders without a shudder am r 
can only hope that In my caraer Î 
It'agatiu*1" meet W,th anything like

IS

I

Last week that foot had | 
corns. But the 
read of Blue-jay.

She applied it one night and 
the pain instantly stopped. In 
48 hours all the corns came out. . 
And those corns will never come j 
back. 1

|p once. She was s 
ply muscular, and 
her own.”
hat these attack* 
kd been drinking?" 
as worse then." 
kny reason for bsr 
r to her?” 
wanted to marry

Email sensation 
it established

owner
evolu- |i

M

\
i

pay
was
one

Some of them used to pare come.
I fntj5\.t0 ,rflieve- Someof Sea 

! tried the old-time treatments imifl 
I they gave up In disgust.

Now never again will they sufte| fi8 °ne
«•^“SWt.iSfeTS
ïoSbL *oreD“8' M »o

I Th*t sound, too good to be true. 
But remember, please, that a million

I yM-jay way* ended this

Why don’t you let it 
to yours?

over-who the other we- jL

She was away ji
and lie put in hl» T

■: ever mention the A. 
its -he made agalq»t , \

one of the 
, . He*» a horrid
I shall have him shot at

Ii

t.” ’
imined the body 
SpwickleyT’ 

w voice.
of Jennie Brloe?"

lining hand look 
lennie -Brice?" __ 
rhe nails are filed 
wore hers.” 
know 

ar on

■
and detectives

of Jennie 
her breast T’ 

ould be easily cO»'
Sput an

Blue-jayyou mean?” Tt ■

>d Next Sunday-

For Cora»
is and 25 cents—at Druggists

. . the “Moody
b. poisoned wound, th* of,the lads could «ratlin 

b‘™a*If 5° longer. Turning to his 
chum of the streets in 
tones, he said:

“Goÿi. Bill, what a time for sell
ing speshulsl” or ”u

B 1
i

rapturous
\4

aA
ft■

connecting aU departments

«asuîLatdD;2i!^;1?I®ra*e 8hade«
nSwT100$100 R,li,0,‘ *IX».-Doe.
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CONSULTATION FREE
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HOURS 10 - 8.30
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ONTARIO MEDICAL INST.
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Before and After.
“Before they were married she 

thought all the world of him."
“And now?"
“Now she complains bitterly that 

the world owes her a living."

Affecting the Price
Rosemary: “When It comes to 

saying the wrong thing, Mrs. Giddy- 
gad Is the limit.”

Thornton: “What is her latest?”
Rosemary: “At Mrs. Doughstack’s 

reception the other afternoon, the 
hostess told us she had recently paid 
twenty-eight thousand dollars for 
an antique silver salt cellar—”

Thornton: ‘Indeed!"
Rosemary: "And Mrs. Giddygad 

asked, *Full or empty?’"

Eve (looking at the new buds) : 
"Oh, dear! I do believe the color In 
clothes will toe green again this 
spring."

: . :
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For those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get; 
the best of everything
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A Movies Will Tell.
Lady of the Kimono : “How do you 

know your husband wasn’t in Moose- 
ton when he said he' was?."

Mrs. Visit: “I went to a movie 
show one night, and a film showed 

“him In the band wagon as his lodge 
paraded at BHUiart.

An Exception.
She: “Well, dear, please don’t 

complain about my new dresses. 
You know you can’t go to any place 
these days unless you dress!"

The torote: “What about the bath
room?"

- ,

it* )

Am IAH >

rank-

F r :

*« r
SB tr, DNauseating.

Crawford: “How is it you don’t 
care for a cabaret show while you’re 
dining?" ,

Crabshaw: “You see. I can\t en- 
joy the delicacies of the season while 
I have to listen to the indelicacies."

The Proper Term.
“What’s that?" cried the new doc

tor in the mining camp. “You say 
you have ‘shooting palnn’ in your 
■back? Why, you’re wounded, man!"

“That’s what I said—'shooting 
pains,”’ said Piute Pete.

A Discarded Fad.

AI m
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“Marie!”
“Oui, madame."
"Give Fifl to ithe first .poor person 

who applies for cast-off articles. 
The Paris news says that poodles 
are going out of style."

*

Fv s fMIXED. i*
Irate Farmer: ‘‘AH.right, you blackguard, FU dam you tor 

sewages."
/

"Bobbie, why did you take your 
little sister’s candy and eat it? Why 
didn’t you ask her if you could have 
it?"

1
Counteractive.

“Miss Passée says she Just dotes
on you!”

“Then I wish someone would ad
minister an antidote!"

Making It Right.
t “Of course, you have made some 

promises you didn’t keep."
“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. 

"But I never yet broke a promise to 
a man without giving him a better 
one in its stead.”

Madge: Have you really found 
that absence makes the heart grow 
fonder?

Marjorie: Indeed I have! Since 
Charlie went away, I’ve learned to 
love Jack ever so much more.

Inaccurate.
“What makes Smithson’s nose so 

red? Does he drink a good deal?”
“Why, ho, Ï don’t think so. I know 

him well and never saw him drink 
much. I think his nose must be like 
my gas meter—registers more than it 
consumes."

O'KEEFE’S Special Extra Mild ALE—“the Beer that is always 
O. K."—light, delirious, for those who eqjoy a very light, mild ale.

O’KEEFE’S Gold Label (Old Stock) ALE-" the Beer with the 
reputation”— an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.

“Why, I did, mamma and she said 
I couldn't." ■

S
Not to Be Thought Of.

"And do you love your neighbor 
as yourself?" asked the clergyman.

The magazine editor admitted that 
he did not.

“Still, there are extenuating cir
cumstances," he added. “My neigh
bor is a poet"

A
Temptation.

An Irishman walked into a hotel 
and noticed two men fighting at the 
far end of the room. Leaning over 
the bar, he earnestly Inquired of the 
bartender: “Is that a private fight or 
can anyone get into it?"

“For the making of billiard-balls 
five hundred elephants are needed 
every year," said the famous big- 
game hunter in his lecture on India.

“How strange,” whispered Mrs. 
Winsome to the lady who sat next, 
"that people can teach such great 
beasts to do such delicate work!"

Y
, A

: Itii
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|idk,. oGiving Way,
Miss Skittles: “You must never 

see me again."
Mr. Skids: “All right. In future 

we will meet after dark."

m/ Ai

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Ontario
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■ soon, if ; 
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I people as 
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Toronto4*Those Slit Skirts Again.
“Don’t you think that the present 

style in women’s Skirts is rather 
humorous?"

"Simply side-splitting.”

SsSHEi MB■4

til! 9•
« tt 7/>/

I!
Probably Right

They were discussing the North 
American Indian in a rural school, 
says a British weekly, when the 
teacher asked if anyone could tell 
him what the leaders of the tribes 
were called.

“Chief," answered a bright little 
girl, at the head of the clase.

“Correct," answered the teacher. 
“Now can any of you tell me what 
the women were called?”

There was a silence for a minute 
or two, and then a small boy’s hand 
waved eagerly aloft.

“Well, Frankie?” asked the tea
cher.

“Mischief," he proudly announced.

Taking No Chances. _ '
A young Clevelander who is al

ways generous with his touring car 
offered to take the old 
janitor of the apartment In which he 
resides downtown the other day. 
"No, suh, ooss—no, suh, thank you, 
suh," grinned the ancient function
ary. "I reckon ril wait and go on 
de street cyah." “What’s the matter, 
uncle? Are you afraid?” "No, suh— 
me afraid? No, suh, I got to wait" 
"Uncle, have you ever been in an 
automobile?” “Nevah but oncet, an’ 
den I didn’t let all ma weight down!”

Mere Efficient.
Admiral Sir Alfred Paget tells a 

good story of how a more than or
dinarily cheeky ‘middy” once scored 
off him. He met the youngster at a 
house party, and was criticizing him 
in a friendly way for not havlhg 
made better progress.

“When I was your age I was a 
sub-lieutenant,” he remarked.

“Yea, sir,” replied the boy, Inno
cently; “but, then( is it nota, fact 
that the navy was never so effi
cient as it is today ?”

It was a secluded comer, hemmed 
in with palms and fairy-lights, calm, 
cool, and restful, 
could be heard the strains of a band, 
playing a slow, rapturous waltz. The 
very air breathe with romance.

“Do you realize what it would mean 
if I were to give you such a beautiful 
ring?’’ he asked, softly.

She thought she did; but. Instead 
of saying so—for she wished to hear 
him say those blessed words herself 
—she cooed a gentle:—

"What? What would It mean,"
“It would mean," he said, as he 

rose to his feet, “that I should have 
to live on sixpenny lunches and wear 
old clothes for a year."

lXl An Entertainer,
Mietrees (to prospective coqk)î I 

Your virtues all seem of a negative 
quality. Haven’t you anything eli# 
to offér?

The Candidate: Well, yes, ma’am, 
I have. You see, I worked a year fer 
them high-a.n'-rrfig’hty Van Dams, 
an’ I know their silverware is plate, i 
an’ their cut glass isn't cut, an’ their 
imported gowns Is from Chicago, an’ 
lh’ old man comes home at two In 1 
th’ momln’, an' th’ young French-3 
man who is goln' to marry Clyde - 
Van Dam—she's twenty-nine an’' 
losln’ her hair—is no more a baron 
than I am a queen. Aw, I know eBI 
about ’em. .

The Mistress (highly interested) 
On second thought Til engage yog.

Fatal. „
“Hear about the new poison V

, f '
'VJfr. 3■’A

X : / ■m colored

T
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fO
■■il' rt

t'■ <\ ■/}f/jm i i/‘3 v> x * jf
It is allowable for a man to-m ■ ill pun

on his own name it he does It well 
and not too often.

X84 In the distanceZ7 :
& The Wiles of the Weaker.

A college youth just returned from 
• a hunting trip called one evening on

Cardinal Man
ning used to tell a story of his friend, 

the lady then brightest In his many- z Bishop Bramstone, who seems to 
named sky. During a lull in the 
chatter he proffered a request for 
what was once—long, long ago— 
technically known as “a chaste sa
lute."

“Jack.” she said, “it you kiss me.
I’ll tell dad."

Jack laughed at the threat and 
pecked at the lady, whereupon she 
scurried upstairs, leaving the lad in 
Considerable suspense.

"Dad," she cooed timidly thru the 
tobacco smoke, "Jack’s downstairs 
just homo from a hunting trip. He’d 
like to see that new gun of yours."

“All right," grunted dad, and des
cended the stairs, gun in hand.

Jack departed immediately—sans 
hat. sans overcoat, sans cane—and 
was seen no more.

1iKEs211I have been a wit as well as an eminent 
ecclesiastic, 
his flock approached him with the 
remark that he wanted a wife, and 
he added the usual modest condi
tion 
pretty.
In an , instant.

“You are mistaken," said he.

“Shoot." roar
One day a member of•St, "Aeroplane poison."

"What the dickens is that?' 
“One drop and you’re dead.”I3S I,‘il t ro&<ï

I A

\j •-V
she must be young, rich and 

The Bishop answered him
Prof. Talkalot—The boys were 

Interested this morning that ti 
remained in my lecture all dur 
the dinner hour.

Hie spouse—I guess the lazy thi 
would rather sleep than eat.

is?

"My
name is Bramstone, not Brimstone. 
I do not make matches."X

/\

Kind Friend: “ Have you tried__?"
V

Û » ;< • -

"It’s An III Wind,’’ Etc.
The fat one:: "They say that bus

tles are coming in again."
The slim one: 

you’re ahead of 
usual."

Picking Up Tea.
The packet of tea lay on the pave

ment, apparently unnoticed by the
youth who stood near. Just as a , Country church near the wharf where 
stout dame came along he darted their boat was reload lug.

______  S25S’ifÏÏt^5SE£,1S2u,S: W1“n — — - «-• -
Berths Engaged < !lad dr°PPed it A coin passed be-

The Ark Was about to leave the ^ 3?6n them" 
dock for its famous forty-dav cmbio , “» X? a£rald you’ve been done, my 

aboard : " ea„„ “
passenger» ashore. ’ “That person never dropped the

packet at al!.’’
“i kn°w she didn't,” grinned the 

youth; -It’s 'er as is done. Y'see, I 
teBts the packet at ’ome, tears a small 
mi „ln PaP®r, empties the tea, 
mis It with ashes, and drops it in the 
SSïïî- , Wonderful ’ow It works.
fat T 8 ,folk8 rt8:ht toT not being hon- est, I always ses.”
h'3X3. when we are married, I must 
nave three servants.”

‘Y<?.u ®ha,H have twenty, dear—but 
not all at the same time."

A canal-faring couple attended the 
the baptismal service at a Black

1U

a
“Bur-reds is tntilligent," 

Brannigan observed, as «he encount
ered her friend. Mrs. O’Brian. "Ye 
can tache ’em annyt’ing. Me sister 
has (wan as lives in a clock, an’ whin 
It’s toime to tell th’ tolme, it comes 
out an’ says cukoo as manny toimes 
as th’ toime is-’’

“Dthot’s wondherful!” said Mrs. 
O’Brian.

“It is indade," said Mrs. Branni
gan. “An’ the wondherful par-rt ov 
it all is it’s only a wooden bur-red 
at thot!"

Mrs. ,1n vi“Well, my dear, 
the fashion, as » > il

i) 6V
quest to “Name the child," there was 
no response from eitner parent. They 
looked at each other as tho seeking 
inspiration, and the clergyman gath
ered that they had forgotten to dis
cuss the point beforehand, 
to help them out of the difficulty, the 
curate caught the man’s eye, and in 
whisper, suggested “John." The 
boatman nodded as tho relieved of a 
great responsibility, and the cere
mony proceeded to Its conclusion.

As the worthy coup,e loft the 
building, the woman addressed her 
spouse in tones of withering scorn:

”Yo’ fuie, yo’, we’ve got two Jacks 
now, and thissen s i wench.”

J
* Æ

■;

i ai / iiMf

M
; AnxiousAt that moment a young couple 

was seen rushing madly for the 
gangplank. The skipper took a look 
fh , °X!*TXed that 11 was the family
thed3ytefboeren klddlng Mfl 8Ch6me

“Hey! Walt for us!” 
ma°- waving his umbrella.
. late!" grinned Noah,
in the gangplank.
•uiRve a pair of asses!”

y
a <6

tilHis Delusion.
Visitor—What is the matter with 

that wildly raging man In a strait- > 
jacket over there?

Keeper—He got that way trying 
to understand the income-tax law. *

Visitor—And what delusion

§
:v-S?

PW-shouted the

pulling 
already

âx

“We •-.. can
the man have who seems to be al
ways smiling?

Keeper—He imagines he does un
derstand it.

Susnicicus.
„i,.„ "So >0u're going to
glee up your doctor because he

Employee: Sir, I would respect
fully ask you for an increase of 
salary; I have got married lately.

Manager of Works ; Very sorry, 
Horneyhand, I can be of no assistance 
to you. The company Is not respon
sible for any accidents that happen 
to its employees when off duty.

Crawford:w • When Miss Willings 
-Moneybags, she gave 
twenty-five. I feel 
"than that."

,\ suppose she allowed 
third off for cash

.4married old 
her age at 

sure she is older

f
Quip From a Clinic.

Doctor—Colonel Fuller de Rhumm 
Is dead.

Physician—Weak kidney*?
Doctor—No: fast liver!

i
*one- 4Old Country Party (who, tor the first time in her life, has, taken a “day trip” "to loodoeW 

me, Officer, but could you direct us to the railway station?" £3
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A STRANGE HORSE AND WHAT HAPPENED

I '::;r;

QUESTION MARK TELLS PURVEY WHY
A CERTAIN BIRD IS CHLLED TIT- 
MOUSE.

a

y> J!Jf't ie», i
Last Sunday I told you about John getting into 

a carriage, behind a strange horse, and what 
happened.

Now if his Pa had just given him a good lick
ing, he might not have tried it again, but his Pa 
did NOT give him a good licking, and John DID 
try it again, and this is what happened:

SRiïKt5î frriasfJohftie sPicd-
Kight in he jumped you see,

Then off he went kér flip! ker flop!
As nicely as could be.

His brother cried, “Now John, please don’t,
You know you’re doing wrong.’

John said; “Say, kid, you make me sick,
You aways sing that song.”

At first John thinks, “Ho! Hoi what fun I" ^ 
But my! what happens now?

Why! faster, faster, goes the horse,
Hê really can’t tellhow. -

Jota>

•tefSiis sr «•* m
Poor Pa runs up and. down the road__

He cries and tears his hair;.
^Oh! kindly save or catch my child,

-11 n ■

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE further 
LISTENING

£ teEKF?iiM
om cat s eve. I wish you could 
have heard old cat scream.

My dear! 1 really wish 
haye> and I can tell you 

she drew her head out quicker 
she Put it in, and off she

vo&. y S thC t0p of her 
“A hygroscope is in that hole. 

A hvgrosçope is in that hole.” 
All the animale, of course, came 
running up to see what kind of 
an awful animal a hyproscoDe 
was and when they $ ffe? 
they were very much surprised 
to hear a little voice say, “Oh 
pull me out, it is so TIGHT
tight "UU me out’ U is »

hirruy!u*kaid1.a11 the animals and 
?'rdl the MOUSE is in there
for £ »0 e must be too TIGHT

Old beaver said, “I’ll dig him 
out: just watch me,” and he be-

and he —du£, and he 
d he dug, till soon the 

X°t >rge enough for the 
lo get out once more. 

Weil ,on8f time after that
MniRced *h,f ,lttle bird, TIGHT 
MOUSE, and if you have any
ïïwkïtlS" xc ,0T >omt“

-Of course after'a time they 
Jyd to forget and leave out the
TlTnMnnsp noT uthey caU him 

1T-MOUSE, and he is not a bit
pleased about it
either.

t-
11

you
O

l©0tf ,

OUT! yVF

4mm !
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WE
-come.
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Well ! in those days the cat 

chasing the mouse everywhere.
Up and down, and round, and 

over, and about, till there was no 
place on earth for the 

. little thing.
The mouse learned to climb a 

tree, but that did not help him 
much, for up came the cat like 
flash, after him, and he just got 
off with his life down the other 
side.

!IV S5S;
s7 jwas

■

4
>'V.

Does no ope heed or care? ”
NOW, Mutt good dog, was there, of course, 
And great was his distress ;

He showed mere brains than Pa, or all,
I really must confess.

i ?A'. poor| 1-j&Mii !■

St A Hundred More
Join the Smilers

h gan. ■

!He du 
dug, an 
holeÏ

a !i
4 il/

But MUTT knew why—What nippons now? 
The horse stops short you see,

And out John flies, Mutt catches him,

; Lillie Lanfofd, 63 Ygrfcv 
Norma Crewe, 262 Bioor et.
Lilian Marks,. May Marti*, I 

Centre àve.
Helen Gray, 2Q5 Llsgar et,
Pfank Milne, 4.T Wentworth ftt 

south, Hamilton.
Gerald Pryce, 139 Unlvereity are.
Stewart Mason, 167 Waverly road. H r 
May Geleel, 70 BeUefalr ave. V»
Mabel N. Gtdley, Violet Gldley,

Lionel B. Gldley, 34 Strange et., Bast wTm 
Toronto. ■ ’ • zzfl

Ule av*.
I!. I suppose you wonder, and are 

ready with the QUESTION, 
“Where was the mouse’s hole, 
and why did he not run into it 
when the cat chased him? ?

Whkt a foolish question !
Of course, he ran into his hole; 

In the front door then out by the 
back door.

<< s? vti

iii i

my 4
As nicely as can be.i

111
m wrayves* '

Was knocked so flat his breath 
’Twas sad, but it was so.

Now quite ten weeks kind Mutt was ill, 
But now he’s feeling fine;

They fed him up on soup and milk, . 
And lime juice.

> Bennie Frankel, 50 Cameron at. 
Gladys V. Brown, Aberfeldy.
Earl Christie, 46 Claremont st 
H. L. C., 4 Hepboume st.
Charlie Poole. 19 Dingwall are. 
Muriel Comber, 14| Souauren are. 
Bertie Jones, 153 Broadway ave. 
Maurice Lesser, 77 Vananley st. 
Ronald R. Snowden. Box 251. 

BowmanvlUe.

Kathleen Bredln,. Alice Bredln,
De Lisle ave.

J. McGee, Box 364, Parry Bound. 
street,”6 A Williamson, 2 St. Mary

French. 615 Manning are. 
Mildred GUpin, 717 Dufferin st. 

John Mlllan. 7 Eden place.
townA' CluUmcr8' «4, George.-

Henderson, 308 WoodrlUe av. 
^J J4of rori®, 678 Manning av. 
tert„8plcer- 160 Western are.

Gmce st den* ^ Jeffer»»» »1 

Dunlop, 221 St. Patrick st 
Punl°P, 221 St. Patrick st.

88 Abbott ave.

' Myrtle Netterfleld, 9*7 Shaw at
wilb.r^„h°Un'
Wilbert Harvey. 26 Bertmount av.

I
Turvcy’s ma 

said yesterday, “I 
wonder why that 
child said to the 
cat, ‘Are you still 
SMILING?

C. A. Macphie.

was gone*

.X The cat would sit by the hour 
waiting and watching for him to 
Come out the front door again 
but not a bit of it; little 
knew what door to

4*5 4.
A

; Smile awhile,
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles,

5‘tipTAtid soon 
' > There’s miles

And miles 
Of smiles;
And life’s 

A) Worth while
Because you smil*.

That is our motto: 
what happens, just SMILE.

Who is ever any better for crying? 
NOBODY ; so why should we cry? 
If mother or father asks you to do & 
thing, why pbtit? You only feel bad
ly afterward. Do it with a SMILING 
face; then , everyone is happy, ■ Jf 
you smile, why! mbther SMILES,

1 father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
soon, it you look hard enough at 
Puss, you will see that she is SMIL
ING also.

I
mouse 

use when

êF50”™ F-d bj" d!for in° summer

C A- Macphie. time, but it is all wrong to have
. . a front and back door in winter
Mehte .-uid^started' ifome! !s ? there is not a real

We kept the bear for a long time, and 9<?Or, but JUSt an Opening to get 
called him Bruin. One day a man >n and Out of. The poor little
came and took him away. We were mousë was iust frozen tn the
all very sorry to see him go, but " , JU5t Irozen ‘O the
soon after we went to see him in a marfOW bone. __t
ctrîuï",mHe,waa the best bear there, “I’ll have to leave my house 
“senî to by °Margaret Hunt. 59 ^ f?™} artd baCk door,”

Herth street east, Toro. Age 10. sa,d be, and go to my house Buf ln, ^ ng to keeP him at bay.
, with one door. If I stay-here I’ll Tn L, Jrofalgar Neia*, 

freeze, so 1 might as well go 6 toa,vc '«u-i
there, and perhaps old cat may They began the battle 
not find me; so off he went. omy to *>e driven bJk Uy’

When ne-got to the place, little But they fought bmW 
bird was sitting by the door.

Won t you let me help you ? ” 
said he.

“Ha! Ha!” said the Tittle 
mouse. “What could you do5”

“Well! there is nothing like 
trying,” said the little bird, “but

’T» » 1. I
!

Bredln, ii■'Trafalgar."
it Was early in the 

Ot a bright and 
When Lord Neileon 

fleet
For Trafalgar sailed 

He did not think <*f 
For he had a brave 

ageous heart,
Ahd into battle 

Perhaps from life

26
What happens now?
P» horw «topa short, yon see. 
And ont John flies.

! morning 
*winny day,
and hie little

i
r

i■- f-away.
death so

and cour-

>

Poems aod Stories 
By Little Readers' - 
Of the Sm|lers’ Page

i No matter
:

he was going, 
to part.

Ii
■
I ave.

IBONNIE.
My name is Helen Faed. I have* a 

dog. Hi? name is Bonnie. Bonnie 
will gv out hunting with Daddy. 
He hasn’t been out lately. He puts 
his paws upon the stove to get warm.

He used to jump up on Daddy but 
he doesn’t now.

One day my mother put a wet 
cloth on his head. He walked around 
the floor and he did not pull it off 
till at last It came off.

First we got Bonnie, then we got 
Brownie, then we got Bugle. Daddy 
sold Brownie and Bugle, 
kept Bonnie.

Sent in by: Helen Faed, Klrkfleld. 
Ont. (Age I.)

way.

■tainer.
jspecttve cook): 
era of a negative 
ou anything else

March 22, 1914.
Dear Sir—My little brother asked 

me to write this little poem for you, 
as he would like to be a member of 
your Smiling-face club. Here is hie 
poem:

Before the dawning of the day 
She fades away.

Sent in by Edgar White, 244 St 
Clarens avenue.« k *» - «’°™

„„^r,>one raey j°ln this Club: big }®wn wee at the back. Beside. .11 
people as well as little people; for kinds of flowers, was a nice litfii 
(Just whisper It) «ometlme, à big P‘«Yhou*e ju.t big enough for j!2k 
p to smile, just as much to »«*)* Jn. * * IOr Jack
rfs.* 'tie person does. One day Mrs. Hunter told him
the lhAU have to do ls to remember Ibf’Vh,hJ’°llaWinK djty would be 
, wbo,'i send in your name to C. Irthday and he would be four
A. Macphie, Sunday World office y*ai!s °*d. This, of course, nleaaes
button°’ tl?*n hWti send a 8.F.C. wo*ke‘to ît,U°W V*7 n,uch- Whe^ht

and when you get It— ® tn the morning he found his
lam quite sure toom full of new toy* and
You 1| SMILE some more. for hi, birthday, amoiîg
C^ e 9lark’ 749 Neele st. ZOlZÏL , a6r°P1&ne. (a toy, of
Gordon Clark, 749 Keele st. course.) ' .
Ross Clark, 49 Perth ave. ,h„e <lu,ckl>' Kot up and dressed
Hejen Clark, 49 Perth ave then examined his present* H. V* ’
Wllie Connolly. 9 Alma ave. moit M» dear llui* aeroplane ll any litUe word °f mine,
Lilian Brown, r,96 Montrose ave. e?^n ntlr«le came to the dôor Mây n»ke a •«« the brighter,

V^v rb,,:t’ Uhlaholm ave. and J****'■ time to *,t little song of mine,
™Jty Toad- Iff .. Jack had been taught to come May make a heart the lighter,

*V.nI8' J' Garhut. Chisholm av. and f .flrst call> *0 he surprised his God help me speak the little word,
to„ TTc?mlng out without wait- And take my bit of singing,

I. n,J Per’ i84 Brock ave. ...dressed, as, you know, he And drop it in some lonely vale,
JnrVn*?7,°od’ 52 Lindner ave. ... ed’ . To set the echoes ringing.
Jean M,ïfr!77/i?,lumbla Hotel. 1 ^,1ho"„dt>6, ^.“‘Ue (or big, Sent in by Rita Heatherman, 672
Ref °rove uve- nlan^r’d«fvya’ men llke his aero- Bathurst street. 10 >-ears old.
K«U Konoskey, 189 Pearson ave. Hm J„.,afked papa- «^ter greeting ---------- - .
Ldie Sonoskey, 189 Pearson ave. «rtî1 ^eses. * Our Lend.
Thelma^“^w. 120 Heath st. Jack ^VVhen^tï m"®’” *-rutwered To All the world I give my hand:

I Manr a? °‘ Wtiliamson. 2 st. gl, in ‘‘u,81* enough. !’s , My heart I glvo my native land.
ftroM ................ „ ... , fo hfv. ,-mI* ?"* blg ooourh for ma I seek her good, her glory.
1^ Netterfleld, 987 Shaw st. ., ® 1 ides In. I honor every nation's name

Samlltoru ^ *4 QuCCn 8t’«>uth. afiertards'Te ^t^wif |nev>nln<8. Respect their fortune and’ their

Hamilton*1*1"’ “ QUeenetreet a°uth. am®when sidd^fh* T*?*. ht* But 'and that bore

^«£5. rt., D«,„. >«|=. ,,&« s-Tt^i s*”1 » » «• ».
mT. =*'"-»••« D,„. Ï w,s , Vxs,™ w™"‘ mr “ ■""> HssrI ,

McMillan. Spragge Ont with. g e Qplane auntie, and his uncle, and his . X J am thinking every summer's
T,1Jrid Palmer, 31 Roden place . 7re went straight to a store where f?ua n’ After ho was there a while H da>,’

g, ÿ1*1. ifeonard. r>68 Paul st west ’they sold all kinds of machines Jack h s. cousln asked him to come out e\er, never I
Mtto«,hlHnee- Saw one just like htown l”ie toy and 'P =y’ A» right,” he said, "I’ll
C f\LBreakwe". SO Queen st w 2’ home. which he paid ptrictly cash f®??e f you want me to.” So they
Ir'eS 339 Woodvlllc ave for ^ he to Imbed both; went cut. "Let us climb this

'Cumberland0P.er’ Geo. Cooper, 93 f’TÎ’ u,p’ UP- and yet up again, When. Mid his cousin, Til go first."
B v u11,11, st- suddenly, oh! was the world coming up He went. As he got near the

_ a! Brown 6IV Wesl Montrose. f? an end- or what? At any rate. ‘op tb*_tree Snt slippery, as there
'Æ Rnvo.pi, *;!!’ Louise Stephesnon E 1 Wits something. His aeroplane fad been a snow-storm the day

Oahawa’ Nina Rosebush, Box "737' «rowing «nailer every minute. before. “Oh! I’m going to slip,” he
■ Mareirot „ ’ untl ’ at lae‘t’ “bump,” on the ground told, and slip he did right down on
■ Hazel v>„Heath’ 2-< Coxwell av 7Tf°' n,ot ,on th« ground, either, but th* bard ice below. But Instead of

Dorn hy>nanfan’ 49 Fdna ave. I ff0 af'“le white bed. Jack Jumped drying he SMILED, because his 
lloniwi v“' Goderich UP to find nursle calling till she was cousin had given him a Sunday

■vJb Ontario MildrcU Levy, 188 broath' World and a. SMILING FACE CLUB
Dontot8, rv What’s the matter with Jack this Button.

Norn Cotos? D^b0Kn’ Carence Dear- ,S^t ln ^ L. C, 4 Hepbourne
ll. 4’4 i)pinnrearborn- Howard Pal- ' To° n>acTh f<e far- tea." answered street.

DotothJ d ‘?re ave. 1 - papa- and Jackie quite agreed. He
Hllker r iB? rd’ 3J2 George st did not^say anything about his

l»M Livinggton, 200 DoLrrnnr' dream, but when he overheard his 
j»’ cour. aunt, the nett year, say she was
HecripC% R“ome. 135 Ontario st ÇoinsKto bay hlm a kite for his birth-

m T *"’ »t.W„too. Catherine McNair

Car their A
country,

And courage they dkl aet took.The Rose*.
roses that grow

Well, yes, ma’am, 
worked- a year fer 
erhty Van Dams, | 
lverware is plate, 
isn’t cut, an’ their 
[from Chicago, an’ ’J 

home at two In ? 
n’ young French- •* 

to marry Clyde ■ 
twenty-nine an’ J- 
no more a baron ■- 

L Aw, I know all

Ighly interested): ‘3 
I’ll engage you. 1

There are 
vine,

There are roees that 
But my little

toes,
And she is the rose for me.

Sent in by Edith Cooksey. Age 10.

Nelson pacéd 
Victory, 

As the eve 
But he

on a the deck of theThe Boy Who SMILES.
Blue ribbons may be 
As pretty ae white,
Dark hair may be as 
Pretty as light,

• But a cross little boy _ 
Who frowns all the while 
Can never be as pretty 
A* the boy Who SMILES.

Sent in by Gordon Drake, 41 Bul- 
wer street, Toronto. v

■igrow on tress, 
rose grows on ten was coning en. 

And hie life would

f
I

tot be lone, 

the lower

But we
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure 

in this little verse for the 
page:- 1

He was carried down to 
part

°f his home, the Victory 
Wmre„CM>t*ln Hardy beside

His death-bed there at eea

SMILING FACE CLUB page:- ' 
Mary had a little lamb.
For it she did not care;
She took it back and traded 
For a little Teddy Bear.

Sent in by Elroy Taylor, 22 
Hiawatha road, city. Age 8.

C A. Macphie, Sunday World:
Dear Sir: I am writing to let you 

know I am anxious to join The 
Smiling Face Club. 1 am sending 
a little poem to publish.

A Lazy Worm.
A very lazy worm was he who never 

rose till late;
Said Mother: "You must mend your 

ways, or sad will be 
fate. .

"Unies* you rise at break of day 
you’ll never.,never thrive; 

Why every little dicky-bird Is well 
awake by flve.“

Said Master Worm: “You may be 
right, but mother dear. I’ve 
heard—

I. V-6 Now, when they 
leader’s fan, 

They felt more 
And every

new poison V heard of their

anxious to fight, 
one was fiercer,

And they fought 
might.

- \Dear Sir—I am sending you this 
Hem? 10 PUt U ln the Children’s

I Killed a Robin.

n.” tns is that?” 
ou’re dead.”

•he boys were so 
orning ■ that they 
ecture 8.11 durlns

ess the lazy things 
than eat.

i
What do you think of my MU? 
That cat thought it was rather 

sharp. s

your
I killed a robin, 
The little thing 
With scarlet 

wing,

'Nth aM their

breast and golden
That comes in our apple tree to sing.

They fought on 
leader.

*nd 4helr dopage did not fail, 
Altho they were very downhearted, 

•Still onward they moot sail.

Thru the atonm of Outlet*
Thç ’boy. In blue fought” eu 

Lit U# 4|4 they cere of 4«i '
For their courage waa toe uti

quick! push back! push back in 
your hole; here comes the cat.” 
And sure enough there was the 
cat, creeping, crawling arid 
scrawling along, trying to find 
the little mouse.

My! little mouse shivered. “I 
hear you scratching in there.” 
cried the cat. “so you might as 
well come out, first as last; for 
I’ll claw you out if vou do not 
come yourself.”

The little bird and mouse an
swered nothing, but the little 
bird whispered to the mouse, 
“Push back! push back!”

Now the hole fitted the mouse 
very well, but oh! it was tight 
for the little bird, and by-and-bv 
he could not push back any 
more, and in came old cat’s claw 
further, and further.

“Ho!” said old

without their '4 I

I flung a stone as it twittered there

L0tn^T^„tt0a„T^h,hVSqeuTri: It Is the . riy worm that makes a 
breakfast for a bird!”

I read The Sunday World and en
joy the Smiling Face Page very 
much.

Sent to by: Lillian Buckley, 135 
Augusta avenue. Toronto.

A little flutter, a little cry,
And on the ground I saw him lie,
I didn’t think ho W(-A going to die 
But as I watched hlm, I 

see.
That he’d

*me.

i<3e soon could. ™r:
s

■■■ never sing for you nor me. There is a paper comes out 
week. Every bullet

more force.
From those they 

beat,

or u:,?eps"’h “a “

The front, the left, and

every

And for it my five cents I always 
will keep—

Because It will give me such heap* 
of fun.

And so to the book store each week 
I will run.

•eeised to with
> :i

!were trying *»w.
can repay

That little life which I tookj i i
I. ■ ”i

a^ss'v

ï, away.

club1'80 WlSb to ^oln the smiling face

' cur’s, still hoping 
successful.

Sent In by Harold 
Ring street

¥
«1j

The Smiling Face Club Is a treat 
to behold—

I would not miss it for untold geld- 
So, Mr- Editor, will you please insert 

this.
Because It comes from a Smiling

Face miss?
Sent In by: Norah Moore, 745 Third 

avenue east, Owen Sound. Ont.

The Good-Night Rhyme.
And now my little dears, that you -
HaVethreiT tbto Pl*a*int tog* right 

And read the stories every one
ïl” fu[î you ve bad a lot of fun.
Its hard to part when all’s 

sant.
But I must say iust for the present. 
Good-bye to every little friend, 
Because, you see, you've reached 

The End.
Sent ln by Ethel ___

Oeslngton avenue. Age 11

my poem is

French, 835 
west, Toronto. Age 14.

K
thf right.

up courage, 
others to

■4Î Vw»*^ But the British picked 
And strove hard the

beat,
British foes

Bruin,
°nL‘ day daddy and mother, and 

l’ootsy and I, went into the country 
to pick berries. Aft -r we had picked 
a lot of berries weL sat down to. eat 
our lunch. Suddenly daddy jumped 
up and said he was going fo™ hie 
fk"' al1 •ooked around, and
?b*rc .behind us woe a very tiny 
Jtttle bear. Daddy put us all up in 
a tree, and ran for hte gun. While 
he was gone the little bear just sat 
and looked at us. When daddy came 
back he went up to the bear with his
hlLn"h|Batt,he bear iust •‘tod up on 
i^kh.kd ie** and looked at daddy 
with the funniest expression on bis 
face. Daddy didn’t have the heart

i
RrH„, tpvist he conquered, 
Britain couldn’t stand defeat.cat.UAA. L “l feel

you. And in came her head, and 
Sreat green eyes. (Does not that 
make you quiver? ) In came her 
head and great green eyes, but 

two can play at every game ”
50 ?uess what the little bud did. (Now guess 

hard). Why! you can see by the 
picture what a long sharp bill he 
has, so he stuck this out in front 
of him; in came the ca^’s head,

a
The other* fleets were .beaten. 

The British won the day, 
Tho many men had fallen. 

And in the throes of death

• ■ â
X>ear Sir—Will you please put this 

piece of poetry In?
Is The Moon Tired ?

Is the moon tired?
She looks so pale 
Wtttjin her misty veil.
She scales the sky from east to west, 
And takes no rest. _
Before the coming’ of night 
The moon^ «hows papery white;

lay.A* *')x
eo plea- The British went home ln glory.

But not nearly as many as came, 
And still they thought of thMr 

leader.
And the victory they had gained.

Roy McGrattaa,
MS Parliament fft- 

Toron td.

ma-

Age 10.Morrlss, 77 
years.
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The butterfly may be 
used tor many decorations 
but none prettier or more 
useful than a sofa cushion.
Now that summer is coming 
the porch furnishings are to he 
conferee!. This.same motive may
covtrPhThl° 3 table ru nn<ïr and ta£le 
ou; m ail nch Colorin8 «rried

ms.
There are so many dif- 

ferent styles in the shapes 
of cushions used now, but 

the butterfly seems to lend it 
self to all. The butterfly carried 

r °ut in these rich colors, either solid 
or m fancy stitches, is very hand- 

some •„ The different colors should 
be outlined in black, unless the effect 0# 

blending is required.
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Snapped at the Horse Show Miss Mildred Tomlin, Miss Muriel 
Tomlin, Miss Etleen Dineen, Miss Leola Laurence.
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Some of the Pretty Society Girls Who Assisted in
the Horse Show.

the Humane Society’s Tearoom at
Mr. A. Nordheimer, Miss Kingsford, Miss Yvonne Nordheimer and

Mrs. Harry Gamble.
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SOME OF THE BEST FAMILIES IN TORONTO ARE REPRESENTED I^THIS GROUP, WHICH WAS ESPECIALLY ARRANGED FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD. 
„HS. DOUGLAS \VARREN, MR. AND MRS. McGREGOR YOUNG, MR. AND MRS. CRAWFORD-BROWN, AND 
MRS. H. D. WARREN AND LADY MELVIN JONES.

MR. AND MRS. FRED. BEaBIe^oVS^bSSE^MS,08' MR. AND MRS. HAROLD
GZOWSKI. MR. AND 
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LAS DAVIS OF OAKVILLE
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STONr PHYLLIS CASSELS, DAUGHTER OF MR. R. C. 
CASSELS, AND MARY FRANCIS IRWIN, DAUGHTER OF 
MR. G. T. IRWIN.
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A MEXICAN SCHOOL OUTSIDE 
AMERICAN MARINES 
ATTACK

FIRST EQUESTRIAN PHOTO OF MRS. VERA CRUZ. CÂPTURED BY 
AND FORTIFIED TO RESIST

JOHN JACOB ASTOI!
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Parliament Square, London, 
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THE PHOTO SHOWS THE BOYS WHO TOOK
PART IX THE "BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS."

HAMILTON'S CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. PUT ON A GREAT SHOW RECENTLY
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Wear Woolnough Corsets]
n Tailored to Order I

ÜL: ; \ _2 V
N

1 1* à
THE illustration shows our Tri- 
* cot Elastic model, one of the ! 

most charming corsets that 
man could wear.

Y
M a wo- 

They breathe 
the spirit of Fashion today. Free

dom is possible in every pose, and healthful 
support is assured by the light boning correct].- 
placed. There will be no breaks 
sions beneath the gown.

! O ":-V;
'im; 1

.
- ' m.Wr

' I
m. $V or protru, 

sure; y
overcome your corset troubles -f 
fitted with Woolnough Corsets. 
The service is moderately priced

mi
You willV.
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.
i y« Vv e:$6, $10, $15 to $30.

Tailored ready-to-wear : 
98c, $1.55, $2.50 to $12.50.
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H 276 Yonge Street,TorontoI MISS DAGMAR PRINTZ, DAUGHTER OF THE NORWEGIAN 
CONSUL. IN HER SCARF DANCE. MANY FISHERMEN, BUT NOT MANY FISH.

A SCENE AT THE ROSEDALE SEWER 

INTO THE DON AT THE WINCHESTER STDEET
OUTLET

|._ , ±4 •vBRIDGE. ■^3®»SlS
1 "'1 :1r t -,L
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SPECIAL SALE * , -Vt.

83
|■ filHSTEPNEY

S2HS WHEELS

Ià T>
.

V-/-:
a

. I I-y. ■
The Stepney Wheel

FITTED COMPLETE WITH
Stepney GrooveoTyre.

, ”, -, *

FOR FORD CARS
1> i Owing to the extraordinary demand 

for these "Stepney Wheels," specially 
built for Ford cars, we have manu
factured them in such large quan
tities that have enabled us to reduce 
the price from $18.50 to $15.00, f.o.b. 
Toronto.

11’—if

N
t' js 1I

Every Ford owner needs a Step net 
wheel. Your car is not complete with- 

it le much cheaper to carry 
a Spare Wheel than ride home on a 
flat tire. Wheels can be put on In 
two minutes. Fully guaranteed. Ge;

BEFORE your tire

*
! out one.

!

one at once 
troubles start.'I '

Limited I
Phone M. 3827. I

“THE HOME”STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL CO. of Canada,
120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

TWO
“IDEAL”XLAWN FENC E. ^nVwW? good cau»e°ftL.h I"1® enel0,ed with 
magnificent house waa a beautiful garden a^d llwn' f°JJUuroundlne »
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”5 SVifS-eKS iMSSlWM." ",°eAL" -•««"< -»««■
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FIRING THE SAI.UTE AT THE PROROGATION OF

THE LEGISLATURE.
1

Î Rice s Indestructible Angle Steel Fence pro-
more artistic. 

It’s cheaper
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HOUSECLEANING? II
USE OpfltfK*

■

I I
-

â
1 -t CHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.
231 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

ù\

"I and cut the labor of house- 
I cleaning by using RONUK I, » 
I on your floors.

RONUK is a cleanser as |fe 
well as a polish. It elimi- I MV 

1 I nates scrubbing — apply 1 ® 
■I RONUK with a cloth—it I 

immediately removes stains, P 
spots and dirt.

Then polish with a dry l) 
cloth or brush and your floor Sj 
is in perfect condition. ®

And it will 
RONUK is

~r ’ I j

1 IJ
'SI

j

ft,

I ”
■ • i.4 This lat

baiK w v^cmTv^nn0.! TRIUMPH, MISS LOULA LONG OF 
DRIVBS AWAY FROM THE HORSE SHOW 

PET PU0S WERE A FEATURE OF HER
iMjUIPPAGE.

For Floors Stay so, for For Leather Upfcehl*» 
a unique com- '

position that sinks into the 
pores of the wood and pro
duces a finish that is hard 
and durable. Dust sits light
ly on a RONUK surface and 
w easily collected. RONUK 
is sanitary and antiseptic 
without being offensive or 
corrosive.
a Roimii1 5nd il P°*’ihlc to keep 
a KONUK floor absolutely clean 
without ever scrubbing it by oc-
wifhTo^^Kng OV,r ,Urfa“

A little RONtTK covers a large 
surface—it is economical and easy

.Sïsafs'îteffisscleanser. J
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everywhere.
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THE NEW HENRY LOFT BUILDING AS IT LOOKS TODAY.

i**£££ aanndd WrhOUae purp—■ »-
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TED' ^™in6 agPnt8 -and "m be E,ad 10 and run particulars to a„ enquiries for space
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For Woodwork111 For Ante Bodies
RONUK LIMITED

Haad Office fer Canada, 53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
91-93 Yoeville Sq, II

' Montreal .
j Factory:

PortaUde, Eng. ll'riU/or sample to Dep: 13
I■

>
I

J. G. STEWART, V. S.
Specialist on 

Surgery
Diseases of 
Horse and 
dog skilfully 
treated.

Office 156 
Simcoe St. 

PHONE 
Adelaide 850

Residence 
286 North 

Lisgar Street
PHONE 

Park. 1829

,"oei 4

■c[\ pfjl/IRm. COPYRIGHT &

^ATS'
I

^jnlaon’d 
^'CTKocnlatrs
“The Chocolates That Are Different.”

f[i
Jill i ix CP

9 m\
111

-TANI.HV I.IOHirwr .
1 ms arveW*

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 ' r'

AATEWT SOi .O'O*-

i FREE IROYS Don't 
S5.00 f rr ba -vbai 1 out, 

f.L U -reisyour 
WBig I

■

! -;;:vv «aÏÏ «^70?^ndr0m‘.K.,1.p,„a^!
'.hr//o1?im"Ti'„ h.ndB^me IWmjPin» ami takas 
wh.-n th ■ !■-«,'» ?" J1,''.;'1’7’ «mount o' S3.20
your, sh w 4* ?, _ -I and tt-e fine baveball outfit is
on', thraa o7 ttipm «nV," ’>h' a you c,t It. bars
fine rubber ffinled^Huu.hTll ^ ' ,'<le PH Y0’1 did and these 
*« ve eat isfLJtVnn 1 V ts ""«^nteed to ft, and

S .1

UPPER CANADA APARTMENTSy‘1 i>fa^uv i 
ovtt r r absolu;.'.«-jRess^a«5aBj~tssssssss.'aSsss

LADIES—-
"On the Hill"

Cor. Lonsd.tle Rd. and Lawton At*. 
completed, 5 and 6 roomed gultefi eq“W^ 
with every known modern Improves 
laundry dryers, Installed vacuum 
er, heated garages etc., etc. Keawn» 
rents. Apply Adelaide 10S6. for «er""*,, 
merits. Representatives on P en« *** 

Funday.

a*-
Have your Panama, Straw Taical an*

$Sbo5M8 r,ea;-td-d)ed' ^ *

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
»W Yenge Street. Phone N. 5165.

The upper photograph shows American sharpshooters 
of a Vera Cruz building ready to pick 
Lower photograph shows the marines 
from behind temporary breastworks.

- regal on the roof 
off a Mexican sniper, 
guarding warehouses
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Mr. F. P. Fox of Indianap- 
o#e, U.S.A.. owner of the fam- 
<*■ **C»rey Fox” racing car 
hmm >uet ordered ten Stepney 
Three for use in the races at 
Indianapolis.
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Corsets f
to Order I
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breaks 
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sure; v ! gw best yeast in the world, w

WM DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR Wl 
S IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED^ 
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS 
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 

TORONTO ONT.
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ANNUAL MEMBERS’ BANQUET HELD A FEW
fmi f

:DAYS AGO ON THE FLOOR OF THE 'BIG GYM’N AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.
-Ë

1 ■f 11.MADE IN CANADATWO W ELL-KNOWN HORSEWOMEN OF TORONTO__ MISS
KATHLEEN TEMPLE AND MISS ELIZABETH COULT-

1
home enclosed with 

bo. for surrounding a 
rmarked by the ram* 
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*w, which gives the
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.
•xs. I€NCE and gates 

the value of the 
:tlve, 
lyone.

pro- 
more artistic. 

It's cheaper
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L" LAWN FENCE w,

I ;"W*eJ WALKERVILLE l[a- ONT.
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No. 1-A Folding 
Pocket Kodak IING?

Snap open the front and it'.* 
ready—no focusing.

Pictures 2 ]/2 x 4^.
Loads in daylight with 

Kodak Film Cartridges. Ko
dak quality in every detaiL

S
RUIN AND DEVASTATION FOLLOW THE EFFORTS 

AND OPERATED BY JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER 
WOMEN AND A BABE WERE FOUND IN A HOLE.

TO STAMP OUT THE STRIKE IN THE COLORADO 
IT WAS IN THIS DISTRICT AT LUDLOWI MINING DISTRICT OWNED 

WHERE THE BODIES OF TEN Price $12.00.;ô f&,
\

%Catalogue at- your dealer's, or tcrile *.It
»

(fe Canadian Kodak Co, Ira.
TORONTO, CAN.

'ÎX X»
.-:L X jA*:'K*

r *4LThl8 batUeship N€4w0Y«k,hSem“&ffi seaTfigh!irnof6tUhe worlï 

eats giant food. The. photo shows a sample of the kind they 
It takes three men to roll this meal, which is loaded 

into the maw of the metal monster known as a “14-Incher.”

Leather Upholstery
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______THIS ROYALMAGNIFICENT 
TSARSKOË SELO WAS CLOSED FOR NINE YEARS BE
CAUSE IT HAD NOT SUFFICIENT PRIVACY FOR CZAR 
NICHOLAS.

RUSSIAN PALACE ATFROM PARIS THAT CANADIANS 
■ E ON TENNIS COURTS 
LIPPE, PARIS.

IIT WAS SHAPING THE BEAMS FOR HARBOR BOARD SCOWS THAT WILL BE USED ON ASHBRIDGBT
BAY.
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THREE GREAT WEEKS WITH TORONTO’S FAVORITE ACTOR SINGER ti
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1-1 PRESENTING HIS THREE GREATEST SUCCESSES
FIRST WEEK—AUGUSTUS PITOU'S DELIGHTFUL COMEDY ROMANCE
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HEAR O’HARA SING ALL HIS FAMOUS SONGS 
SECOND WEEK—“THE ROSE OF KILDARE” at THIRD WEEK
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Reid’s Beal
pENGALENEÎlES
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If there„ were In the world any
finer quality of diamonds than 
those we buy, we would not rest 
until we had secured them. We 
buy direct from the European 
cutters and sell direct to you 
thus evading the wholesalers’ pro- 
f.ts. Added to this is the fact
BM?otnWe carry on business under 
amall expense. We claim, there
fore, that we are in position to
£,ve y°j the very best values In 
Diamonds
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What a picturesque period t"hat, t!orn 
was! What a glorious p**riod it was’^ t;7‘ 
in the history of Ireland! And what

R. A. GLEDHILL i .*- one"GOING TO THE RACES,’-r.Tx- e, A LAUGHABLE COMEDY SCENE IN FISKE O’HARA’S FA\rnrq 
IN OLD DUBLIN,’’ AT THE GRAND OPERA HOL’SE ALL THIS

I_________ : arope
was :

PLaY,21 Yonge Street Arcade.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses WEEK.
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